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W1TIHW1J1U IT THE BEACH. 
A Stroll  and  n  That  About   Himself   and 

Hli   Work. 
From   the  Criterion. 

Now there be two Sousas—the handsome, 
dashing, lionized, coquettish conductor, 
who bows to us from the platforms of the 
concert halls, Is one of them; the other Is 
more simple, kindly to a fault and Infinitely 
more modest than you might think possible. 
That is the Sousa I know best. It is Sousa 
the artist—the Sousa of domesticity. The 
successes that have come to this two sided 
man could hardly be paralleled. Strauss— 
the Strauss whom they burled the other 

day—may have 
been as popular. I 
doubt if, in the full 
flush of his fame, 
he was more so. 

The marches of 
the Incomparable 
John Philip have . 
gone round the 
world. They have 
been played at 
royal jubilees in ' 
London; they have 
cheered men to the 
assault at Santia- 
go; they enliven 
the broad plazas of 
Havana and ila- 

\ ( \\ nlUu 
That in cam 

among other things 
that millions of 

FROM A RECENT TIN-c0PlpS of the com- 
TYFE OF SOUSA. poser's marches 

have been scattered over the face of the 
earth; that every woman and every maiden 
In America plays those marches; that the 
quicksteps of John Philip are more familiar 
in England than Dan Godfrey's; that. In 
this country alone, close upon 200,000 of the 
arrangements for mandolins have been 
sold. 

It means that one of Sousa's operas drew 
HOO.000 in a season: that another is to be 
produced in London this week; that an- 
other is to be heard in Germuny, and that 
two more works of the same order are 
to be produced here next autumn. 

And the musician who rejoices in all these 
triumphs has barely turned 40. lie has 
strength and health and invention enough 
to achieve Infinitely more. 

The echoes of his most recent hit—the 
march which he has nnmed "Hands Acrose 
the Sea"—had died awnv in the vast pavil- 
ion at Manhattan Beach. The waves be- 
yond the low sea wall fronting the big hotel 
were making their unending harmonies. As 
I strolled back into cool corridors I found 
myself suddenly face to face with Sousa. 
His coal black beard and mustache seemed 
more impressive than ever. His step was 
springy, virile, resolute. His face, if pos- 
sible, was even more tanned than usual. 

"We will take the air," said John Philip, 
leading me in the direction of the broad 
walk. 

"Yes. I am well again. But last winter 
for twelve weeks I lay near death battling 
with pneumonia. I have ridden twenty 
miles on my bike to-day. I have conducted 
for two hours and at 7 I am to conduct again. 
Then 1 shall go to work on one of my new 
operas—'Chris and the Wonderful Lamp'— 
the work I am to write for Hopper." 

Said I: "What Us the secret of your suc- 
cess?" 

"Assuming—and you are good enough to 
do so—that 1 am a success, I owe it large- 
ly to the fact that 1 was born In Wash- 
ington," said Sousa. "I came into the 
world almost In the shadow of the capltol. 
From my childhood 1 lived near barracks, 
where I learned to love the barbaric splen- 
dor of the music that our soldiers love, 
and listened to the rhythm of marching feet. 
Through live administrations I remained 
in Washington. There I" composed most 
of my earliest works. And there I enjoyed 
the friendship or made the acquaintance 
of almost every public man of mark—in- 
cluding live Presidents. But, wherever I 
go, 1 meet people eager to welcome me. 
Then, again, I have always paid great at- 
tention to the likings and dislikings of 
the public for whom  I work." 

"I fancied that artists—artists of strength 
and character—cared less about such 
things?" 

"I care much for them. I can't help It. 
The approval of one man is often enough 
to give me confidence and encouragement. 
The disparaging criticism of another fre- 
quently casts me down or leads me to re- 
cast my work. 

"The artist who succeeds i* usually the 
man who is fortunate enough to find ex- 
pression for the thoughts or the Inspirations 
that are dominant in the souls of the pub- 
lic. It is good for us when we find peo- 
ple who say, 'Why, If I had written this 
book or composed that melody, that is what , 
I should have chosen to make of it.' " 

•'Then, perhaps, you have been so pros- 
perous of late years because you antici- 
pated the new patriotism?" 

"I don't know. Do not forget that I have 
been composing since I was 15. My first 
attempt was made after I had gone home 
from one of the Thomas concerts full of 
the beauty of an arrangement of Schu- 
mann's •Traumerel." While the enthusiasm 
still possessed me, I sat down and dashed 
off something that I hoped was like it— 
a trifle for piano and violin. I showed it to 
my old Spanish professor and asked him 
what he thought of the effort. He advised 
me to burn It. I didn't burn it, but I threw 
it aside. 

•'My first popular success was 'The Gladi- 
ator'  march." 

"And which of your works do you now 
think ydtlr best?" ._,,_..*       ».  . \ 

pell'  sultet which I never had 
•qplpBcrTfTMVR  cc 

grntlnn "f te,r'"r that T  get  ttf^,mea.nILof 

~~IL..my- trpmhnnaar   Shall we go in? 
We   walked back to the hotel. 
And presently there entered a blonde 

vision of loveliness (I am afraid that Is 
rather reminiscent of Laura Jean Llbbcy), 
all smiles and dimples. You know her. She 
hns beamed at you from boxes on first 
nights innumerable. Her eighteenth cen- 
tury face and flaxen hair must have often 
charmed you. 

"Mv wife " 
Mrs. Sousa is ambitious for her husband. 

It is her dream—and it is hls-to see him 
do something higher, and of more lasting 
worth, than he has yet aimed at. Wouldn t 
it surprise you if—later—when he has grown 
monstrously rich, and when the applause 
that accompanies him on his gigantic tours 
has lost its savor, Sousa, the conductor, the 
writer of popular comic operas and mad- 
dening marches, were to renew his youth 
IF a composer of grand «n»riy? 
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WAS DAMP AT THE SEASIDE. 

Few  Tried  the     Surf   Yesterday,   Al- 

though Many Went to the Beaches. 

Yesterday was not an ideal one for any- 
thing, and least of all did it help along the 
thousand and one joys to be found at the 
beaches. Even Manhattan, with its fixed 
Cllentel, comprising some stray hundred 
early dippers, who arrive on the wash train; 
a thousand or so porch strollers, who arrive 
in the afternoon, eat, drink and see the 
fireworks; another band, who come from 
afar for one sweet hour In the pavilion with 
Sousa; those who come to see the show in 
the theatre, and others with ample purses 
who arrive early, and see everything there 
is to sec until the lights go out—even this 
vast caravan cannot hurl defiance to the 
damp fog which takesout theover-night fruit 
of the curl paper and banishes the russle of 
laundry-wise lingerie. Still there were thou- 
sands at Manhattan Beach yesterday. It 
was the first day of the season when the 
bathing beach has not had a fair business. 
No one with sense would go in the water 
yesterday. To commence with, the water 
at the beaches hereabouts has never been BO 
cold as It Is this season. The July sun has 
had little effect on the cold bosom of the 
rolling deep, and when the air gets cold 
also, there Is little comfort to be had either 
In or out of the water. The visitors were 
consequently not swelled to any extent by 
the bathing crowd, but the loss was made 
up In some measure by the sightseers who 
arrived. Thomas C. Platt, of course, has 
been at the Oriental Hotel for weeks, and 
of late there has arrived Senator Burroughs 
and wife, of Michigan; Senator Allison, of 
Iowa; Senator Aldrldge, from Rhode Island, 
and Senator Platt, of Connoctlcut. During 
the last week they, who comprise the ma- 
jority of the Senate Finance Committee, 
have been joined by Secretary of the Treas- 
ury Gage, and later by Senator Depew and 
ex-Senator Don Cameron, of Pennsylvania. 
All these names were alluring, but when 
the crowds found out that Gov. Roosevelt 
was going to be a guest of Mr. Platt on 
Saturday, Sunday and Monday, It would 
have taken denser fog and darker skies to 
have kept them away yesterday. The fire- 
works enclosure was especially Illuminated 
on Saturday, it being celebrated with burst- 
ing bomb and spluttering rockets as "Rough 
Rider" night, and to make things all the 
more impressive was graced with the pres- 
ence of Col. Teddy himself. He watched 
his fireworks Rough Riders climb the can- 
vas heights of San Juan, and saw himself, 
goggles and all, dash bravely over the 
writhing forms of prostrate hundreds to 
victory and red Are. He seemed to enjoy 
the performance very  much. 

The attendance a^ttoVHdtaa^micert yester- 
day afternoon arta evening wasn*age, con- 
sidering the number of people who were at 
the beach anyway, and Miss Francis Lee, 
the soloist for the day, was encored most 
enthusiastically. In the theatre the newly 
discovered but extremely unctlous comic 
opera star, Jeff De Angells, will open at the 
beach to-night with his last season's suc- 
cess, "The Jolly Musketeer." 

Among thearrivalsdurlng the last few days : 
at the hotels have been: 

Oriental—Secretary of Treasury Lyman 3. 
Gage, Senator Allison, of Iowa; Senator 
Burroughs, of Michigan; Senator Platt, of 
Connecticut; Senator Nelson W. Aldrlck, 
Rhode Island; Mrs. Roswell P. Flower, Wa- 
tertown, N. Y.; Andrew J. Hope, »Thoma«j 
A. Gardiner, F. S. Hughes, Miss A. $ff 
Sterling, R. M. Rogers, Miss Platt, C. Wel# 
lace, Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Currle, Mr. and' 
Mrs. A. R. Kllng, Miss L. M. Slawson, J, 
R. Abney, William H. Hume, J. T. Warren, 
J. H. Clews, Mrs. L. H. Clendinen, Mr. and 
Mrs.  John T.  Thompson,  Mr.  and Mrs.  M. 
C. Hasbrook, Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Armour, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Benjamin, F. S. Flower, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Green, Mr. and Mrs. 
George F. Cummings, J. H. Ottley, G. C. Bt. 
John, Allan S. Boyd, Mr. and Mrs. B. Ma- 
thewson, Mr. and Mrs. S. Halsted, all :«H6 
New York; Miss Florence A Banks, Rye', 
N. Y.; W. F. Hltt, Mount Morris, 111.; Mrhl 
D. K. Hall, Glen Cove. N. Y.; C. W. Wat- 
son, Miss Lucy Watson, Falrmount, W. Va.| 
W. N. Dykr.ian, Master J. Dykman, BrooK- 
lyn; Miss Anderson. Miss Vlerhoff, Louis-! 
ville, Ky.; C. B. Dunn, Philadelphia; Mrs,. 
William R. Wilson, Elizabeth, N. J.; J. W. 
Hinkley, Poughkeepsle, N. Y.; Mr. and MrtU 
Frank P. Hayes, Brooklyn; Mr. and Mre.| 
W. M. Mitchell, Houston, Tex.; C. K. Phelps, 
Connecticut; Mr. and Mrs. George W. Darr, 
Lawrence Darr, Plttsburg, Pa.; C. J. Beebe, 
Boston, Mass.; A. M. Fletcher, Page Chap-' 
man, Indianapolis, Ind.; C. H. Smith, O. f*ji 
M. Kinney, Fairmond, W. Va.; Mr. and Mrsty 
A. W. Greene, Brick Church; Frank L. Per-■ j 
rin, Cincinnati; Benjamin Thompson, PhJlarp. I 
delphla; A. Steinert. Boston; E. A. Griffith,! M 
Baltimore,  Md.; R.  M.  Rogers, Chicago. 

Manhattan Beach Hotel—Mrs. 8. G. Haro- 
llton,   Miss  F.   Hamilton,   A.  R.  Pendl^toi 
Mrs.  L.  D.  Boyd,  Mr.  and Mrs. H. Swilaoft 
Mr. and Mrs. George Morris,  Mr. and lj| 
E. A.  Stevens,   Mr.   and   Mrs.   E.   Darvtl]i 
William  Easton,   Mr.  and  Mrs.  G.  W.  Mat 
tin,  Mr.  and  Mrs.  W.   B.  Putney, Mr. 
Mrs.   E.   H.   Lanlg,   Mrs.   Leal  and  family 
Joseph Tucker, Mr. and Mrs. E. V. BallhUJ 
Mr. and Mrs. M. Brewer, O. E. Palling ,1 
and   Mrs.   J.   H.   Rutter,   Mr.   and  Mr'a.   JHE.i 
Harvard, R. M. Jarvis, Miss Doherty, E. Jii 
Vanderhoff,   H.   Tingue,   A.   Crane,   R.   Mo-| 
Clave, Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Wilgus, J. North-' 
rop,  Miss E. Northrop, George Clarke, Will-, 
lam T. Burbrldge,  Mrs. G.  Fay, Charlee 1£,< 
Safford, Thomas B.  Riley, all of New Yorkj 
Mr.   and   Mrs.   C.   A.   Birkle,   Chicago;   £% 
Baldwin,  F.  S.  Chapman,   Hartford,  Conn.il 
Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Bell, Rutherford, N. J,^ 
William  Hicks,  Orange,  N.  J.; W. P.  Todd, 
Morristown, N. J.; Mrs. J. C. Carr, Philadel- 
phia; A. C. Schade, Toledo, O.; J.   R. Adams, 
Chicago; Mrs. R.  M. Taylor, Tarry town, N«l 
Y.;   L.   T.   Dickinson,   Chattanooga,   Tenn-^i 
D. Jackson,  Miss Jackson,  Chester,  N.  Y.JU 
Mr.  and Mrs.  C.   F.  Price,  Philadelphia; J, J 
M. Bennett, Miss Bennett, Rochester, N. Y.[* 
Mr. and Mrs. J. McConville, Hartford, Conn.j'1 
E. Ryan  and   son,   Syracuse,   N.  Y.;  £|    [ 
Bromley, Chicago; Mr. and Mrs. F. W. fl|H j 
ders,  Newark,  N.  J.; H.  N.  Fleming, 
Pa.; Mrs. J. C. Butterworth, Jr., Miss }&.''% 1 
Butterworth,     Providence,   R.   I.;   Mr.   and 
Mrs. J. C. Maglnnls, Mr. and Mrs. C. T. 
derly, Saugerties, N. Y.; Mr. and Mrs. J,J 
Walsh, Brooklyn; Thomas B. Arden,  Sowf 
Orange,   N.   J.;   S.   Post,   Elizabeth,   N.   jr.; 
Mr.   and  Mrs.   C.  J.   Wilson,  United  State 
Army; Mr. and  Mrs.  S.  H.  Brown, Pough- 
keepsle,  N.   Y.;   William   Jarvis,  Louisville.^ 
Ky.; P. J. Chalen, F. Brinckerhoff, Flshk~ 
on-Hudson,  N.  Y.;  Miss A.  B.  Jones, 
J. N. McGrew, Cincinnati; Mr. and Mr 
L.   Roessler,   New   Haven,   Conn.;  Mr. 
Mrs.  W. A. Howard,  Bridgeport, Conn,; 
H. Hutton, Colorado; W. Milner, Toledo, 
C.   E.   Doyle,   W.   R.   Trigg,   J.  A.   Wl 
Richmond, Va. 

MIST low* f 
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/STAGE liLINTS. 

Drf W<Ut-Ho.^e7ir^ettlng toget 
a company to produce "El CarjitaV London. *-~t»>Mm 
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HOPPER 
Saved the Situation. 

1 

Headed Off the Formidable 
British "Boo" 

With   Oie of His Inimitable 
and Witty Speeches. 

"El Capital" Failed Te Score a 
Loadon Success, 

Bat the  Comedian Promises To Be- 
come a Favorite—Clement 

Scott's Letter. 

[Special    cable   to   THE    ENQUIRER    and    New 
York   Herald.     Copyright   lsiltt  try  James   Ctor- 

I don Bennett. I 
LONDON, July 22.—One comic actor, be he 

original, eccentric, droll, and unlike any 
favorites that have preceded him, can no 
more make a comic opera than the proverb- 
ial swallow can make a summer. Now, De- 
wolf Hopper Is all theBe things, and more, 
he Is evidently a favorite with his country- 

' men and women, as he deserves to be, and 
his feady humor was cleverly shown In his 
concluding speech when "El Capltan" was 
over, and the comma.nittm*1i^(f^^^ll*t» 
Just when It was going on the rocks, amid 
a little storm of "booing," that dreadful 
sound so strange to American ears, since In 
that courteous country when they do not 
like a thing they "fold their tents like 
Arabs and silently steal away." 

But still for all that the huge, <iuulnt, 
variable Dewolf Hopper Is an acquired taste 
like olives, clams, soft shell crabs, Manhat- 
tan and Martigny cocktails. Like them we 
shall come to like this clever and genial gen- 
tleman by and by. He is the kind of a 
favorite in musical entertainment that Paul 
Bedford was once upon a time at the Adel- 

j phi, and that Buckstone was throughout his 
] career at the Haymarket. 

COMEDIANS   OF   SIZE. 

No one yet has been able to account for 
the enormous popularity of Paul Bedford. 
He was a huge man, like DeWolf Hopper. 
He sang well, and so does our young Amer- 
ican friend, though he does not warble 
"Jolly Nose," or "Nix, my Dolly Pals, Fake 
Away." But Paul said "I believe you, my 
boy," with a stentorian voice, and scored 
off the more pronounced humor of Wright 
and Johnnie Toole, as indeed DeWolf Hop- 
per does off the quaintly comical little alto 
voiced Alfred Klein. You that size in a 
low comedian sometimes tells, for all Lon- 
don went to see Wright and Paul Bedford 
In the Adelphl burlesque of "Norma." The 
success of Buckstone, or "Bucky" as he 
was familiarly called, was another of the 
curiosities of dramatic history. He hail a 

,funny voice and a funnier face; In fact, his 
; "face was his fortune," but he was stone 
I deaf, and could not hear a "cue," and had 
j to be prompted by signs of the deaf and 
dumb alphabet. A play with Buckstone In 
it was bound to go. They even accepted j 
him as Asa Trenchard, in "Our American 
Cousin," a part lifted to Immense dramatic 
Importance by Joseph Jefferson, so like his 
predecessors. DeWolf marches along to vic- 
tory, aided by the martial airs of Sousa anil 

: the bright book of Charles Klein. 
"B31 Capltan" Is a comic opera of a very 

old. and, I should say, discarded pattern. I 
had innocently imagined that we had ad- 
vanced beyond the regiments of girls, with 
trunks and tights, marking lime in an in- 
sane fashion, and doing the "goose step" 
in every scene. Does not the "infanta" In 
ballet skirts, the heavy father and the 
heavier mother belong to a rather antedilu- 
vian period, in fact, long before Offenbach 
srXecocqt 

BACKWARD  STEP  IN COMIC  OPERA. 

I fondlv hoped that with the cheerful and 
refined aid of George Edwards and James 
Davis and "The Geisha" and "The-Greek 
Slave" we had got to the more delightful 
age of undulating skirts and multi-colored 
petticoats and frll! and furbelows, to say 
nothing of the Chnlamys. the cothurnus 
and the peplums: the obi, the kimona and 
the sandal of Japan. 
^1 was tracing the other day the evolution 
of comic opera from the Planche and H. J. 
Byron days of rhymed couplets to the taste- 
ful time of James Davis and Adraln Ross 
and Harry Greenbank. but little Imagined 
that so soon, like crabs, we should "walk 
backward." 

It  Is  not  too  much  to  say   that  De\\ oir 
Honp.r is  the  life  and  soul  of  the  show. 
Whatever fun there is in  the opera comes 
from   him.   and   he  planters   It   on   with   a 
trowel.    Judging   by   his   speech   1   should 
say thai he is a vastly amusing entertainer 
off the stage as well as on.  and  hence his 
amazing popularity. Some kind friend should 
have  informed   him  and   his   talented   con- 
ductor. John Sebastian Miller, that London, 
on  first  nights  In  particular,  will  not  tol- 
erate   innumerable    encores,    and   resents 
them  with somewhat savage  Intensity,  re- 
serving the dread sentence until the curtain 
has fallen,when one long, awful "boo" pro- 
claims the hatred of the oft-repeated song. 
Time was when dissent or applause was ex- 
pressed   In   the   usual   manner   and   at   the 
usual  time,  but  popular Cecil  Raleigh and; 
the Players' Club put their heads together 
and  determined   to  keep  the  stern  Rhada- 
mantblne sentence for the close of the play. 
For my own part. I Uke the old plan better 
of  trusting  to  the Impulse  of the moment 
for the expression of delight  or disgust.  It 
must  be very  disconcerting  to  the  foreign 
artist to be encouraged cordially throughout 
tt   play,   and   to   believe   that   he   Is   in   the 
paradise of success, and then, suddenly   to 
be   xent   to   the   pains  of   purgatory   with   a 
trtSfcdflti  "boo."   which  is.   of  all   forms   of 
theatrical torture, the worst.    However,  in 
an inspired moment. DeWolf Hopper bound- 
ed iPB the stage and made a very character- 
is   <• speech in a remarkably clever manner. 
H ' saved the situation. After that there was 
no more to be said. 

ACTRESSES CRITICISED. 

Miss Jessie Mackay is a pretty, winsome 
little'thing, about as high as a "shilling's 
worth of coppers." and thus is an excellent 
contrast to the mighty and magnificent 
Hopper. 1 should like to see her In a pre - 
tier and draped costume, but. perhaps I 
is Spanish of the "Perea Nina" type, a kind 
of Camen cut short. 

Miss Nellie  Bergen has a  "top note,     at 
which  Mary  Jane  would   have  leaped   an. 
bounded,    it is a very good top note of I 
kind, only   1   wish that  Miss  Bergen  would 
occasionally give that top note a few bars 
,,.,t     She  worries  it   too much.    She  goes 
out'and  takes  a  walk  with   that  top  note 
rtnd spends a generally happy time with It. 
That  top  note   is  her  constant   companion 
and   trusted   friend.    She   starts  every   act 
with It. and with it rings down ever>  mar- 
tial and dramatic curtain.    The drums may 
play    the  fifes  and  flute*   may   tootle,   the 
Seers may be resonant  and the orchestra 
wI'd   wUhthe  excitement   of   "El  Capltan 
torch/'  but   high  above  every  chord   and 
d "or. . louder than any music or orchestra 
Sam. out  the top note of Nellie Bergen. 
K she gees on like that she will awaken the 
sleeping Senators In the Houses oi   Parlla- 

"i Think, however, that one of the best bit. 
of comic acting comes from Miss \ Iva Og- 

len. who does not say ^ «*"*"2 
,    therefore,   appropriately   called      Tail 
o'urn,.." She is supposed to express a deep 
bid   K and unrequited paaatOfl for De\\ olf 
TOOK '   and by signs and gestures she does 

toV-rfeetion.    It Is real.y admirable pan- 

Mucl regret Is expressed that we shall not 
■e that brilliant and gifted actress. Ada 
ehan   in   the  new   autumn    Drury    Lane 
ama written by Cecil Raleigh unaided, 
ut liider the circumstances I never 
loughl for one moment that she would be 
,le to undertake the task. We must wait 
,r the result of a long rest and happier 
me At present she is under the roof«of 
try   dear   and   faithful   friends   at   Rams- 
ite   wiose air means health. 
A 'new and  brilliant    ballet   is   promised 
u-ly m)the autumn at the Alhambra. now 

so admirably managed by the indefatigable 
Mr. Slater. 

CLARETIK'S  LECTURE. 

This was  the welcome I received a few 
days ago: 
• "To meet Jules Claretle de Academle 
Francalse. Sir Henry Irving and Mr. J. 
Comyns Carr request the honor of your 
company upon the Lyceum Theater on the 
occasion of Mons. Claretie's discourse upon 
Shakespeare and Moliere on the afternoon 
of Thursday, July 13, 18$»." 

And a very delightful and witty discourse 
it was, and attracted a distinguished com- 

jpany. 

Sir Henry Irving introduced the eminent 
author In his usual facile manner, and when | 
*e  had  heard   the  ingenious.   If  not  very | 
conard   Moilere,   Sir   Charles Dilke, half m 
French,   half  In  English,   thanked  the  lee-, 
turer for his delightful talk. I 

One of the gjeat points made by M. Jules J 
Claretle was to invite Sir Henry Irving and1 

Mr. Forbes Robertson over to Paris to show 
their Shakespearean art during the forth- 
coming exhibition. This was greeted with 
enthusiasm by the audience, mostly com- 
posed of French residents In London. 

Among the speakers were Mr. Comyns 
Carr, who has the "tongue of the ready 
speaker," and Mr. Forbes Robertson, who 
must have had a long Journey during the 
night, for last evening, when he was to 
have judged the elocution candidates at the 
Polytechnic School of Art with your hum- 
ble servant, it was publicly announced on 
the platform that he was very ill and had 
been called suddenly out of town, to the 
great disappointment of the hundreds who 
were assembled  to greet him. 

QRUNDY's  "IN HONOR BOUND." 

One of our erudite critics informs us that 
the clever dramatist, Sydney Grundy, In- 
tends to elaborate his brilliant little one- 
act play, "In Honor Bound," In a live-act 
drama, but warns us that the new play des- 
tined for the Haymarket has nothing what- 
ever to do with "La Chalne" by the Im- 
mortal Scribe. He wrote a live-act drama 
called "Une Chalne," which Sydney Grun- 
dy, with great Ingenuity, boiled down into 
"In Honor Bound," a one-act play beloved 
by every star actress and amateur in ex- 
istence. 

■""•Buys William Archer, in his hook. "Eng- 
lish Dramatists of To-Day"—"I have now to 
speak of Mr. Grundy's most powerful and 
original work—original, though It was sug- 
gested by a play of Scribe; powerful, 
though It was passed over with bare men- 
tion by the critics at the time of its pro- 
duction. 'Une Chalne' Is a drama in five 
acts, the one act of 'In Honor Bound' plays 
for about half an hour; yet the whole mat- 
ter of the former Is compressed Into the 
latter and presented under a novel and 
very Ingenious form." • 

With all this criticism I heartily agree. 
I have tried to do -the same thing myself 
and know the difficulties of the task. In 
my little play, "The Cape Mall," introduced 
and splendidly played by Mrs. Kendall, 1 
hulled down a French play, "Jeanne Qul 
Pleure et Jeanne Qul Rlt.V Into a one-act 
play, and amateurs do not cold-shoulder It. 

William Archer continues, I may note as 
one of the boldest and most effective 
touches in the play, the method in which 
Mr. Grundy acknowledges his obligation to 
Scribe: "Lady Carlyon and Kate Dalrymple 
have Just returned from the theater where 
a French company has been playing 'I'ne 
Chalne,' described by one of the characters 
as 'An admirable play, but an English ver- 
sion of It was Impossible, because In these 
vivid but unwholesome "pictures of Frenc.i 
life" have haplly—no something—I forgot 
what, to the chaste beauty of our English 
homes." 

But i wonder if the new elaborated ver- 
sion, "In Honor Bound," will revert to the 
five-act drama of Scribe called not "La," 
but "I'ne Chalne." I shall be anxious to 
know, for I might write a new and elaborate 
version of "Jeanne* Qul Pleure et Jeanne 
Qul Kit." 

VIOl "    BRUQH. 

The Important i if Cecil Raleigh's 
Drury   Lane   uu..      .    ... written   for 
Ada Rehan, Is to be given to that charm- 
ing actress, Violet Van Brugh, who grad- 
uated In Augustin Daly's company. 

This beautiful and clever girl, sister of 
Irene Van Brugh. who has n.adc such a hit 
in "The Gay Lord Quex." Is coming rapidly 
to the front, and In emotional characters. 
She was very fine In a weird play called 
"The Executioner's Daughter." and in Her- 
man Merlvale's version of "Dlvorcons," 
called "The Queen's Protector." Shi wus 
superior In several scenes to Celine Chau- 
mont and Eluanoru Duse. Arthur Collins, 
the astute director of Drury Lane, has made 
an excellent engagement. • 

CLEMENT SCOTT.Y 

—•  I I 

3 . c'.;v c \ 
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The Lonflminf"" hgj been Interviewing 
Mr. U)^«<rroTt Hopper, who arises to remark 
that American newspapers have done much 
to sadden his  life. 

"They do not know or care," he says, "whose 
feelings they outrage, or whose hearts they are 
breaking. Englishmen who have never been in 
America little realize how much your country 
gulns by the absence of such Journalism. The 
private life of those on the stage Is pestered 
year In and year out, and yet "In spite of it I 
know that the profession can claim some of 
the happiest mnrriages in the world." 

Permit  us  to ask  if Mr.  Hopper's next 
wife  will  not  be his fourth?  and  att^Uie 
ladles are alive and well, we believe. ^*"*> 

•   •  *   * 
One of the extraordinary spectacles of 

the  period   Is   th»   fc*"-"*-.'.' " " 
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HOPPER'S H10II 
SHED HIS PHI 
 •  

Mr. Clement   Scott  Thinks   Come- 
dian's Speech After "El Capitan" 

Averted London Failure 

NELLA BERGEN'S TOP NOTE. 

M. Claretie Invites British Actors to 
Witness Shakespearian Produc- 

tions in Paris Next Year. 

WELCOMED      WITH      FAVOR. 

Promising  Young  Actress   to   Take the 

Place of Miss Rehan in Play 

Written for Her. 

(SPECIAL CORRESPONDENTE OP THE HERALD.1 
LONDOK, Tuesday, July 11.—One comic actor, 

be he original, eccentric, droll, an<L_unllke 
any favorites that have proceeded him, can 
no more make a comic opera than the pro- 
verbial swallow can make a summer. Now 
De Wolf Hopper Is all those things, and more. 
He is evidently a favorite with his country- 
men and women, as he deserves to be, and 
his ready humor was cleverly shown in his 
concluding speech when "Kl Capitan" was 
over, and the eommap*^^!aTeo~WT*»ship just 
when it was go!ius*Bh the rocks, amidaslittle 
storm of "booing," that dreadful sound so 
strange to American ears, since In that cour- 
teous country when they do not like a thing 
they "fold up their tents like the Arabs and 
as silently steal away." 

But still, for all that, the huge, quaint, 
variable De Wolf Hepper Is an acquired taste, 
like olives, clams, soft shell crabs, Manhat- 
tan and Martlgny cocktails. Like them we 
shall come to like this clever and genial gen- 
tleman by and by. He Is the kind of favorite 
In musical entertainment that Paul Bedford 
was once upon a time at the Adelphl, and that 
Buckstone was throughout his career at the 
Haymarket 

Comparison vrlth I'IIUI  Bedford. 

No one has yet been able to account for the 
enormous popularity of Paul Bedford. He 
was a huge man, like De Wolf Hopper. He 
sang well, and so does our young American 
friend, though he does not wai'ble "Jolly- 
nose" or "Nix, My Dolly Pals, Fake Away." 
But Paul said. "I believe you, my boy," with 
a stentorian voice, and scored off the more 
pronounced humor of Wright and Johnnie 
Toole, as indeed De Wolf Hopper docs off 
the quaintly comical little alto voiced Alfred 
Klein. You see that size in a low comedian 
sometimes tells, for all London went to see 
Wright and Paul Bedford In the Adelphl bur- 
lesque of "Normn." The success of Buck- 
stone, of "Bucky," as he was familiarly 
called, was another of the curiosities of dra- 
matic h'story. He had a funny voice and a 
funnier face; in fact, his "face was his for- 
tune," but he was stone deaf, could not hear 
a "cue." and had to be prompted by signs of 
the deaf and dumb alphabet. A play with 
Buckstone in it was bound to go. They even 
accepted him as Asa Trenchard In "Our 
American Cousin," a part lifted to immense 
dramatic importance by Joseph Jefferson. 

So, like his predecessors, De Wolf marches 
along to victory, aided by the martial airs of 
Sousa and the bright book of Charles Klein. 

A Comic Opera of an Old Pattern. 

"El Capitan" Is a comic opera of a very old, 
and I should say discarded, pattern. I had 
Innocently imagined that we had advanced 
far beyond the regiments of girls, with trunks 
and tights, marking time In an Inane fashion 
and doing the "goose step" in every scene. 
Do. not the "infanta" In ballet skirts, the 
heavy father and the heavier mother belong 
to a rather antediluvian period. In fact, long 
before Offenbach or Lecocj? 

I fondly hoped that with the cheerful and 
refined aid of George Edwardes and James 
Davis and "The Geisha" and "The Greek 
Slave" we had got to the more delightful age 
of undulating skirts and multi-colored petti- 
coats and frills and furbelows, to say nothing 
of the chlamys, the cothurnus and the pep- 
lum-the obi, the kimono and the sandal of 
Japan. 

I was tracing the other day the evolution 
of comic opera from the Planchet and H. J. 
Byron days of rhymed couplets to the taste- 
ful time of James Davis and Adrian Ross and 
Harry Greenbank, but little imagined that 
so soon, like crabs, we should "walk back- 
ward." 

Hopper's Speech Saved Situation. 

It is not too much to say that De Wolf Hop- 
per is the life and soul of the show. What- 
ever fun there is In the opera comes from 
him, and he plasters It on with a trowel. 
Judging by his speech I should say that he if 
a vastly amusing entertainer oft the stase as 
well as on, and hence his amazing popularity 
Some kind friend should have informed hln 
and his talented conductor, John Sehastiai 
Hillier, that London, on first nights in par 
ticular, will not tolerate innumerable encores 
and resents them with somewhat savage In 
tensity, reserving the dread sentence untl 
the curtain has fallen, when one long awfu 
"boo" proclaims the. hatred of the oft repeal 
ed song.   Time was win n dissent or applaus 

,as expressed in the usual manner and at th 
stial time, but popular Cecil Raleigh and th 

playgoers' Club put their heals together an 
dWrmlned to keep the stern Rha lamanthin 
sentence for the close of the play. For m 
0-fn part. 1 like the old plan better of trus- 
iiii to the impulse of the moment for the e> 
pifsBlon of delight or disgust. L must I 

y disconcerting to the foreign artist to 1 
eleouraged curdi.iily throughout a play an 

believe that he is in the paradise of su< 
rrcs?,   and   then   suddenly   to  be   sent   to   tl. 
pains of purgatory* with a dreadful  "boo, 
which is of all forms of theatrical torture th 
worst. However, in an Inspired moment, D 
Wolf tlopptr bounded on tin- Stage, ami mad 
a very ehasacterlstie speech in a remarkab: 
clcv»r manner. Ho saved the situation. Ai 
ter that there was no more to be said. 

Xellu   Bernen's  Top   Rote. 

Miss Jessie Mackay is a l<r. ;ty. vinsom 
little thing, about as high :!s a "Shilling" 
worth of coppers," and thus is an ex el en 
contrast to the mighty and magnlncenl HO| 
per I should have liked to see hei ll 
prettier and draped costume, but perhaps I 
is Spanish of the Perea Nina type, a kind c 
Carmen cut short. 

Miss Nella Bergen has a "top note? .'■ 
which Mary Jane would have leap, d an 
bounded.   It  is a very good top note of it 

fr^> TW— 
kind, only I wish that Miss Pergen wotfM 
occar>!onally give that top note a few bars 
rest. She worries it too much. She goes out 
and takes walks with that top note an I 
spends a generally happy time with it. Thn 
top note is her constant companion and 
trusted friend. She starts every act with it. 
and with it rings down every martial and 
dramatic curtain. The drums may play, the 
fifes and flutes may tootle tootle, the cheers 
may be resonant and the orchestra wild with 
the excitement of the "El Capitan" march, 
but high above every chord knd discord. 
louder than any music or orchestra, screams 
out the top note of Nella Bergen. If she 
goes on like that she will awaken the sleep- 
ing senators in the houses of Parliament. 

I think, however, that one of the best bits 
of comic acting comes from Miss Viva Og- 
den. wifb does not say one single word, and Is, 
therefore, appropriately called "Tacitour- 
nez." She is supposed to express a deep, abid- 
ing and unrequited passion for De Wolf Hop- 
per, and by signs and gestures she does It to 
perfection.   It Is really admirable pantomime, 

Ada Rehan Taking Long Heat. 

Much regret Is expressed that we shall not 
see that brilliant and gifted actroes Ada 
Rehan in the new autumn Drury Lane 
drama written by Cecil Raleigh unaided. 
But under the circumstances I never thought 
for one moment that she would be able to 
undertake the task. We must wait for the 
result of a long rest and happier time. At 
present she is under the roof of very dear and 
faithful English friends at Rarosgate, whose 
air means health. A new and brilliant ballet 
Is promised early In the autumn at the AI- 

| hambra, now so admirably managed by $ 
indefatigable .Mr. Slater. 

, This was the welcome card I received a few 
I days ago:—"To meet Jules Claretie de I'Acad- 

etnie Franchise. Sir Henry Irving and Mr. J. 
Comyns Carr reo.uest the honour of your 
company upon the Lyceum Theatre on the 
occasion of Mons. Claretie's discourse upon 
Shakespeare and Molicre on the afternoon 
of Thursday. July 13, 1S99." 

f 

' „A"J a Ve7 ""Wrtfui and witty discourse, 

ILT* a"d """^ * dta«»*.!shea  con!!, 

for his delightful talk. lecturer 

One of the great points made bv M T„t-. 
Claretie was to Invite Sir Henrv IrvL - 
Mr. Fo-N<= I»„K».^- "pnry frying and 
their  "t   Roh*«*on over to Paris to show 

Among the speakers were Mr. Comyns Carr 

^Uon^eaXatt 7? £?£ fT? "" *°- 
-; Art with your iJts^r ?wa?,5 
icly announced on the platform thJT 

Si U,,„anlhad *"- ««^X oeu7o> 
undress *IW dlsaPP<"ntment of t*< 
undreds who were assembled to greet^JT 
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AffltKlCAN ACTORS 
COMING HOME. 

Has Not Proved a Great 
Success  flKLor.don end the 

Season Is Closing. 
1        1    •■■■ ■   " :  ill -:.i:U' ' UHMSSj 

x- .. Turk World.) 
.~E-»-lat Cable Despatch I > The World.) 

LONDON, July 22.—The most proml- 
ient theatres of London have already 
•lT*ed their *»TS. Sir^sWWfy* laying 
rill be sef!f>£pr on^^wore week at the 
Vyreum. T<»-\tsrijS^sees the last per- 
'ormancc of "A^\merlean Citizen" and 
The Manoetaffes of Jane." while last 
i:eht Wvndiufm gave ins farewell per- 
'ormanee at :h«* Criterion after twepty- 
hree year* of successful management. 
"Ro^mary"" was played with the origi- 
lal cast before an exceptionally brilliant 
indienre. including several members of 
he royal family. Wyndham will reap- 
»ir at hi* new theatre in the Charing 
>oss Road in ••David Gnrriek." 
James K. Sullivan, of "The Belle of- 

Vew York" company, announces his ?n- 
:encl»:i of manajrtng a London theatre 
jn his own account next season. He hasj 
secure*! a musical comedy for the open-j 
Ing. and also an English adaptation of sf 
popular French farce, "Le Paradis,'*; 
which wMI be called "Breaking It Off" 

lie Wolf Hop»er"s "El Capitan" has 
not met with a'.! the success that was 
expectd. ar.d now *; !a r^Til-officialU 
•r.-.r.j.rr."-^ t^at "Wang" will be put or 
shortly. 

J - K. llaekett and Mary Manner! 
Ing sailed Tor Boston on Thursday, 01 
their way to Narragansett Pier. In an 
other v eek tne majority of the Amerl 
can actors and actresses who have bee) 
so much in evidence during the las 
month will have followed their example. 

idftANAPOLisjfm - rams. 

JUL   fid 
Mr. Sousa has received a cablegram j 

Mr   .rharlia   lilt Hi'In   London   announeli 
that the German and Austrian rights for "B* 

Fin" have been sold. 

,/4 
^^ml 
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WITH SOUSA AT THE BEACH. 
Now miWf'II UU'T as-the handsome, 

dashing, lionized, coquettish conductor, 
who bows to us from the platforms of the 
concert halls, Is one of them; the other is 
more simple, kindly to a fault, and infinite- 
ly more modest than you might think pos- 
sible. That is the Sousa I know best. It 19 
Sousa, the artist-the Sousa of domesticity. 

The successes that have come to this two- 
sided man could hardly be paralleled. 
Strauss-the Strauss whom they buried the 
other day-may have been as popular. 1 
doubt :f, in the full Hush of his fame, he 
was more so. T„v,„ 

The marches of the incomparab o John 
Philip have gone round the world rney 
have been played at royal jubilees in Lon- 
don: they have cheered men to tho assault 
at Santiago; they enliven the broad plazas 
of Havana and Manila. 

That means, among other things, tnat 
millions of copies of the composers 
marches have been scattered over the race | 
of the earth; that every woman and every , 
maiden in America plays those marches, 
that the quicksteps of John Philip aro more 
familiar in England than Pan Godfrey s. 
that, in this country alone, close upon 200,000 
of   the  arrangements   for  mandolins   have, 
been sold. *«--, ' 

It means that one of Sousa's operas drew 
$400,000 in a season; that another is to DO 

, produced   in   London   this   week;   that   an- 
other is to bo heard in Germany   iand that 

itwo more works of the same order are to , 
be produced here next autumn. 

And the musician who rejoices .n all 
these triumphs has barely turned «. .He 
has strength and health ami .nvent.on 
enough to achieve infinite y  more 

The echoes of his most ^* **™ 
march which he has named Hands Across 
the Sea"-had died away in the vast pa 
vUlon at Manhattan Beach The waves be- 
yond the low sea wall fronting the Mr hotel 
were making their unending Harmon le, As 
I strolled back into cool corridors I found 
myself suddenly face to face with Bousa. 
Sfs coal-black beard and mustache seemed 
more impressive than ever Ills step was 
springy, virile, resolute. His face , t! pos- 
sible, was even more tanned than usua 1. 

"We will take the air," said John 1 hilip, 
leading  mo  in   the  direction  of   the  board 

W"Yes. I am well again. But last winter 
for twelve weeks I lay near death battling 
with pneumonia. I have ridden twenty 
miles on mv bike today. I have conducted 
for two hours. And at 7 I am to conduct 
again. Then I shall go to work on one of 
my new operas-'Chris and the Wonderful 
Lamp'-tho work I am to write for Hop- 
per." 

Said I: "What is the secret of your suc- 
cess?" , 

"Assuming—and you are good enough to 
do so—that I am a success, I owe it largely 
to the fact that I was born in Washington," 
said Sousa.   "I came into the world almor^t 
In the shadow of the capitol.    From   my 
childhood  I   lived  near   barracks,   where  I 
learned to love the barbaric splendor of the 
music  that our soldiers love, and listened 
to the rhythm om marching feet, and listens 
five   administrations  I   remained   in Wash- 
ington.   There I composed most of my earli- 
est works.   And there I enjoyed the friend- 
ship or made the acquaintance  of  almost 
every  public  man of  mark—including five 
presidents.   But wherever I go I meet peo- 
ple eager to welcome  me.   Then,  again, I 
have always paid attention  to the likings 
ind dislikings of  the public,  for whom I | 
work." I 

"I fancied that artists—artists of strength 
and    character—cared    less    about    such 
things?" ,*«.!-... 

"I care much for them. I can t help it. 
The approval of one man is often enough to 
?lve me confidence and encouragement. 
The disparaging criticism of another fre- 
luently casts me down or leads mo to recast 
ny  work. 

"The artist who succeeds is usually the 
nan who is fortunate enough to Hud ex- 
pressions for the thoughts, for the asplra- 
lons that are dominant in the souls of the 
mblie. It is good for us when we llnd pco- 
>le say: 'Why, if I had written this book 
>r composed that melody, that is what I 
ihould have chosen to make it.' " 

"Then, perhaps, you have been so pros- 
perous of late years because you anttclpat- , 
>d tho new patriotism?" 

"I don't know. Do not forget that I have 
oeen composing since I was 15. My first at- 
tempt was made after I had gone home 
from one of the Thomas concerts full of the 
beauty of an arrangement of Schumann's 
Traurnerel.* While the enthusiasm still 
possessed me I sat down and dashed off 
something that I hoped was like it-a trifle 
for piano and violin. I showed .t to my 
old Spanish professor and asked him what 
he thought of the effort. He advised me to 
burn it.   I didn't burn It, but I threw  it 

"My first popular success was the 'Glad- 
iator'   march." 

"And which of your works do you now 
think your best?" 

"My •Pompeii' suite, whldh I have never 
had published. It is a descriptive composi- 
tion, and I prefer it to everything else I 
have done. Some of the orchestral effects 
in 'Pompeii' have never been Invented be- 
fore I hit on them-more particularly the 
iO*«*tlon of terror that I get by means of 
my trombones.   Shall we go in?' 

We walked back to the hotel. 
And presently there a blonde vision of 

loveliness (I am afraid that Is rather remi- 
niscent of Laura Jean Libbey), all smiles 
2nd dimples. You know her She has 
teamed at you from boxes on first nights 

.Cumerable- Her eighteenth century face 
And flaxen hair must have often charmed 

nt.    • 

r"Mv wife " 
Mrs   Sousa la ambitious for her husband. 

It Is 'her dreamland it is his—to see him 
do  something higher and of  more lasting 
worth than he has yet aimed at.   Wouldn t 
it surprise you lf-later-when he has grown 
monstrously rich,  and when  the applause 
that accompanies him on his gigantic tours 

Mias lost its favor, Sousa, the conductor, the 
writer of popular comic operas and  mad- 
dening marches, were to renew  his youth 
as  a  composer  of  grand    opera?-Charles 
Henry Miller in New York Weekly Criter- 
ion. 

JUl    O 
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walk two blocks in any direction within 
the confines of Greater New York with- 
out hearing some Sousa march or melody 
played in some way or another, it never- 
theless remains that the Sousa numbers 
in the dally programmes of the Manhat- 
tan Beach concerts are quite generally 
the most popular pieces in the bill. Ev- 
erybody can remember at the time of the 
earlier march successes that almost all 
musicians were saying " 'Twill soon 
pass," "Every dog has his day," etc. But 
Sousa.'s . *mrue has not passed, and his 
day is still here and at flood tide. Surely 
Sousa was never more popular at any 
time than he is to-day, and it is under- 
stoon that his royalties from the music- 
publishers are greater now than ever be- 
fore. There is no question but that Sousa 
has won a surprising place in the hearts 
of the people of America—a unique place 
indeed, a position such as but few men 
ever win in the popular esteem of each 
generation. Sousa reveals peculiarly 
those qualities of personality and thost* 
elements of style and originality in his 
musical writing which are almost invari- 
ably associated only with that degree of 
real talent which is called genius. There 
is tl something about Sousa' personality 
which Instantly grips one, compels one's 
attention, and finally convinces one that 
he Is the right man in the right place. 
Indeed that it is quite impossible that 
there could be another man who could 
hold the post of popular music idol half 
so well. Contrary to the impressions 
which certain managerial printing and 
exaggerated newspaper sketches tend to 
create about tho state of Sousa's pride, 
It may be interesting to many people to 
know that he is one of the calmest, quiet- 
est, most unobtrusive of men, and in- 
variably leaves the impression after con- 
versation as of a singularly modest per- 
son enjoying great honors and great 
emoluments almost with depreciation 
that they should have been bestowed upon 
himself. The programmes for to-day's 
and to-morrow's concerts are particularly 
novel and varied, and the soprano solo- 
ist. Miss Frances Lee, will it is thought 
prove especially grateful not only for her 
voice of wonderful power and compass, 
but because of her beauty too. At this 
afternoon's concert the soloists are Franz 
Hell, fleugelhorn, and G. Norrito, piccolo. 
At the Sunday afternoon concert, besides 
Miss Lee there will be heard Arthur Pry- 
or, trombone soloist; and at the evening 
concert Miss Lee will sing again and Her- 
bert L. Clarke, the eornettist, will give a 
solo. 

Af/> yn Rif n fin 
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HOPPER IN LONDON 
The Tall Comedian Well Re- 

ceived in "El Capitan." 

IS PRAISED AND CRITICISED 

■ 

On   the   Whole   Oar   English   Coualna 

Think   Well   of  the   New   American 

Production—BngaRemcnt   May 

Last Twelve Weeks. 

London, July 11.—De Wolf Hopper sat 
nt one of the tables in front of the Hotel 
Cecil this afternoon and read carefully the 
articles in the evening papers concerning his 
production the previous day, at the Lyric 
Theatre, of "El Canitan." The Tuesduy 
moriiiuo(»r1npe78^r*^»jx>ssibly unnecessary 
to stup, had already Bfcsnperused by the 
Amsfican comedian, who hafTgust made his 
firy professional appearance in London. 

Though there wag not uiucii to make 
chprtle in excess of glee because of _ ^ 
opinions expressed by the writers, there 
were nevertheless many reasons why he 
should fee] satisfied. Turning to me he 
said: "Well, the deed has been done, and I 
live to tell the tale! It certainly was the 
most fearful ordeal through which I have 
ever had to pass in my professional career. 
1 felt as if I were at a clinic. I realized 
thoroughly that the verdict would weigh 
heavily with respect to my future accom- 
plishments, with respect indeed to all my 
affairs. 

"Now, I have been noteworthy among my 
friends as a splendid first-night actor. By 
that I mean simply that first-nights have 
had no terrors for me. You know many 
players are notoriously feeble and flighty 
in their characterizations when they come 

America found my tongue dried up and my 
good fellowship with the part essayed van- 
ished on these state occasions. But on 
Monday at the Lyric I have to confess that 
although I felt mechanically sure of my- 
self, so to speak: that although I put into 
execution precisely what I intended to do 
and say, that unction which comes with the 
'eeling that the audience is not only laugh- 
ing at you but with yon, thanks to its pre- 
vious acquaintance with- your work, was 
gone. 

"I had well in mind tho financial risk 
there was in the venture for my manage- 
ment. I realized that the stage was small- 
er than we have been accustomed to, that 
we had not much rehearsal with the or- 
chestra, speaking comparatively. To be 
rather brief, my head was burdened with 
innumerable little things of this kind; and 
I ask you if to lie unctions under these cir- 
cumstances is not a trifle difficult? It may 
be that that is the reason why one critic 
alluded to me as 'rather dry.' 

"Kor heaven's sake, however, do not give 
out the impression that I have any com- 
plaints to make! Take it all in all, I fancy 
I have a right to feel happy to-day. You 
see here are some of the clippings in to- 
day's press." and Mr. Hopper ladled out to 
me a bundle from which I make these ex- 
tracts: 

The "Pall Mall Gazette:"    "It was re-, 
ceived with rapturous enthusiasm.    Indeed/ 
we give counsel to everybody to pay a visit 
to the Lyric Theatre.   There is abundance 
of tune, of breathless, breakneck ensembles. 
In a word 'El Capitan' will have success." 

The "Times:" "Mr. Hopper had estab- 
lished himself as a favorite long before the 
close of the piece." 

The "Daily Telegraph:" "The score of 
'El Capitan' resounds gayly with melodies 
that set the feet stamping." 

"Daily Mail:" "The American opera was 
enthusiastically received. Perhaps it was 
the magnificent enthusiasm of the chorus. 
These American choruses are wonderful— 
they are filled with a vivacity which is ir- 
resistible. Set in gorgeous scenes, with a 
large chorus of indomitable spirit, with 
brass bands on the stage and a capital band 
in the orchestra, 'El Capitan' carries one 
along with it." 

"Morning Herald:" "Another American 
success. About that there seems no doubt 
whatever. The music is most effective and 
defiant, like the 'Washington Post.' It 
will be all over the town in no time. Every 
individual performance is excellent." 

*   *   * 
These quotations represent the very best 

that has been said of Hopper, of the opera, 
of his company. The very worst that 
might he quoted would make altogether 
different reading. 

There are many who are of the opinion 
that the libretto is not glittering with epi- 
grammatic ornaments, and that the plot, 
while undoubtedly comic in its cardinal 
features, is not prolific in surprises. 

Mr. Sousa's music suffers from the fact 
that it has been played here to a great ex- 
tent before it was heard in "El Capitan," 
and while.it is frankly admitted that it has 
plenty off verve, it is not voted spnrklingly 
origins^ 

It #true, of course, that "El Capitan" 
is ndktieally n one-part opera, and that is 
bajped opou. In a word, the criticisms are 
luFasured. It is rather amusing to read 
#r instance, in the "Standard" that "Hop! 
per has a voice of a resonant quality, of 
which, however, he scarcely makes the best 
use. At one moment he speaks in the 
deepest tones and with a marked drawl, 
at another he jerks out his words in a* 
high staccato key. In some respects his 
size is against him, for the gambols and 
tricks which might be expected and for 
given in a child have rather a depressing 
effect coming from a man of his propotj 
tions," 

Yon see some of the critics are disa 
pointed—although they do not realize it 
that Hopper does not play "El Capitan' 
as though he were a leading man, but in- 
vests him instead—purposely at that—with 
many of the attributes of a buffoon, 



There are many laudatory paragraphs I 
and many expressions of approval outside I 
the newspaper columns for the charming 
vivneitv and cunning, prattling ways of 
Miss Jessie Mnckaye, who, handicapped in 
that she makes no pretensions as a singer, 
yet plays the soubrette role originated by 
Edna Wallace Hopper in the most capti- 
vating manner. 

Henry Norman as Don Luiz and William 
Ingersoll as El Capstan's rival for the af- 
fections of the sonbrette, have been espe- 
 :—: i_i_iJi«_iiltimde  of 

Miss Xella  Bergen's voealism has caused 
astonishment. 

Mr. Hopper tells me that the engagement 
at the Lyric is for six weeks, but that it 
is possible for him to continue for twelve 
weeks if he sees fit, and that in case he 
does decide to make use of the extra time 
at his disposal it is likely that he will stage 
"•Wang." 

I think that were he to do so he would 
make a distinguished success in London. 

Let it rest in your mind this way: At 
the present time Hopper has passed muster 
with the critical fraternity of London, hut 
that they are hanging back before they 
give him the unstinted praise that his 
merits—not yet all given vent to here—en- 
title him to. I fancy that another opera 
will "do the trick" for him. 

FBEDERICK Er>\VA»U_-McKAY. 

* •>, 

«Wf.    M    Mr 

DANCE AT THE CASINO 
The First of the Series on Saturday Night 

Was a Pleasing Success. 

The first of fie series of Bubicription 
Jances at the Pequot Casino took place 
Saturday night ar.d was t ie most successful 
affair given at that plate for a long time. 
The patronesses were Mrs Tyler, Mrs 
Norrie, Mrs Sctaall, Mrs. Kirkland, Mrs 
Backelt, Mrs. Keasby, Mrs. Learn.d, Mr--. 
A. II. Chappell and Miss Banks. 

A fine orchestra, under the direction or 
Frederick Coit Wight, furnished music 
which was irreiistable and the ball room 
was filled Kith dancers the entire evening. 
The music was almost continuous, as the 
director only stopped long enough to change 
the music from one selection for that of 
another, consequently there were no waits, 
and those present appeciated the fact. 

A buffe supper was served and all the 
arrangements were on a scale for which the 
patronesses are noted. I; has been many 
years since there has been such a brilliant 
hssetDH> at the Casino. 

The   following  numbers were plaved bv 
the orchestra : 
March—Stars and Sttines.... <;„,,.. 
\yai.,-serenade.....p....:;;.;;iie

s;r^ 
March-Fortune Teller HerberT 
Wslu-Telepbone Girl . K^" 
March-Dinah  Sl „'JeI 

Waltz-Artists" Life. h"°»»»erg 

w"«^u^UufU':;;;:;::::"S waltz—lout Pans       \\oiHQ-f„i 

KhiSea
EYeVt.::: Wirrk 

Waltz-Under the Bed Bob."" ""KB 
March—Mobile  v   J 

^iIz-KunawayGiri::,:::::;stVomebereg 
nancien-Pariiian       Wum££ 
Uarch-Kunaway Girl V.V.^WBS 
A'altz-iCafi Concert  p W#. 
«arch-coioneiT;ier-...v:::::v..G

w!gh-; 

NEW YORK MA<1 k DCWR& 

JUI 84 mi 
THE DRAMATIC WORLD. 

>[r SiirT SShdnce 1 Miss Frances Lee, 
a new dramatic soprano, at his afternoon 
and evening concerts at Manhattan Beach 
yesterday. Miss Lee comes from the South, 
and has studied here and abroad; she hai 
a voice of remarkable volume and possessej 
an unusually commanding presence. Ir 
the afternoon she sang the "Xon eoeud 
d'ouvre a la voix." from Samson e| 
Delila," by Saint-Saens, and in the eyeii 
ing she sang the Inflammatus of Rossiiy 
"Stabat Mater," with the fulUirchestrj* 

fix    23 I998 

ONTEVEIT 
English Collegians Won Inter- 

national Mutch. 

THBEE MILK RUN DECIDED 

Englishmen Proved Ther Great- 
er Endurance. 

Amerioan Boys  Fully Their Equals on 
Short Distance Work,   Jumping 

and Hammer Throwing. 

London, July 22.—The heal was tropical 
iftei noon when the International unl- 
v sports « re called. The Ami rlcan 

and English flags were flying In the cen- 

'' r of the Queen's club grounds. The 
•1"1' house and long rows of stands were 
!"''1""11 wi'» »"' flags of all notion, 
«nd the colors of Yale, Harvard Oxford 
and Cambridge. A rain lest nlghl resulted. 
^on

PUttlng  the  'rack  |„ ,x,.,,,,m  ,„;un. 

The contestants were warmly applauded 
on entering the grounds, followed by the 
ud*es. referees and time keep rs ' The 

",m" w« made just in from of the „,. 
7""1 ""«« simultaneously „„. hammer 

browing commenced a,| Khe , nter of , ,„. 
aTMinds.   h soon became evidenl that the 

Zeni* """"' tle' ,""1 whe" "'■■ BncUsh 
"*«   "■*■'  for  the  jumpers   ani   was   fol- 

lwed by the American sued... l„ ,,„. 
'Airier throwing-both sides had a cuancc 
J°«'*« veni   to  their cheers.    The  three 

;:V;" "ils :'. "•■'•""»« -v..,1 and when" 

i     •   I- a Joly ,;...„,  ,,,.,,      .. *     10" ; 
' "'I' Americans and  !••,,. i "• 

"■-'■;"■■"■ ^»{rhdSSSi by the 

it(™! fo"^«nK Is a summary ot ,„,.,„,- 

'toXtSSV y<"^»»«>» (Ame, 
[rime, TiV J,"«-"-'^-'s...■ (BSJU.JO, 

!a:57nr^a"  Alil'~':'->'•»>  (British);  time. 
Mile- Hunter (Brltisli); time 4-24 l - 

(5Three  Miles- WorKman   fBrli*^ 

fe"ammer Tl"-ow-Boal   (American);   m 
,;':::;:;:! •""n"-v—11 fBntuh); * r.,.t 
Jotal of Events-Brttlsb  win  5,  Am„, 

America    triumphed   In    the    ho mm,- 

*«^I^nougbjce win.   Helcombe J. 

.Us,, 

A 'KM     "• '■   won   r„. «'"'./;,„ 

"W«tto2? %****.. tWy  of/ 
"'"'• -     v '■'""    ••! ""e ba.,,1 

^■^ttej 

8^^PALO, N. Y 
'   TJM& 

IN"LONDOT 
Our   KnKll.h   Cou«,ln«   Do    X„t    Tak,-1 

Kindly  ,o   DcWoll H0pper nnd 

"El <   ,, ,||,i i,." 

LONDON.     July     22.-The   theaters'! 
naturally, are all feeling the effects 0f 

ith*   weather.   The   enthusiasm   of   the* 
' ftret   night  audience,  largely compose! 
of Afnerioan friends, and the patronage 
of the  United States Ambassador   Mv 
Choate. gave De Wolf Hopper a spifni 
d'.l  start;  but  the evidence is growhan- 
hat the English do not like •■ *i ,Z "g 

^V^" jt •» »«'t TnTeVt^t-TOe^ra^i 
>) m 'fuiK^micji longer. The Sun prints 'M 
an   interview   with   Mr.  Hopper   in   tlrefl 
is,lou,)t';.V

Vr<!th '^ A'^'icaPnPcomeda^ r 's'   quoted   as   saying   that   the   cruelty 
of the newspapers of the llnlted Statea 
«"ne .,   lhe saddest features of a pro- 

fessional carer in that country. AmeH- 
■in newspapers. Mr. Hopper is al"eeed 

wh  laV','   TUl-   "Cl°   nf,t   know   or   care "hose   leelmgs  they outrage or     h!,! 

Pestered year in »nH6  °"   th°  staffe   is 

marriages in the world" naPP'est 

with Natjtoodwin as the atiraetiq! 

NEW 

HOPPER RAPS HOME PATERST 
Snys   That   They   Are   Cruel,   but   the 

Bnfltllah   Are So Mec. 
LONDON, July -'.-The theatres are all 

feeling the effect.s of the hot weather. Tha 
•enthusiasm of the first-night audienjC, 
largely composed of American friends, andl 
the patronage of Ambassador Choate, gavo: 

Ho Wolf Hcppt-r a splendid start; but the 
evidence is growing tliat the English do not 
Ilk- "El Capltan." nnd It Is not likely that 

I he   Sun   i.rinr»*«ii   interview   with   Mr. 
Holder. In the < ,% „f whlch the Amerf: 

!,cnn comedian is quoted as saving that tha 
:,cruelty   of   the   newsp;U,„r3   of   tf,e  'tTniiel 
T;'l" r    I- "   '»'.   ""ddest  features of 3 torof sslonal career in that country " 

"Am.'riean newsnaoi-rs " Mr   rT„V.V,^r- «„u 
"do  not   care  whose' leellng^ ^outrage 
or whose hearts   tiiey   are  breaking    Ei,l! 

. Ii-hmen  who ha v.    never been  in   America 
, Ittle realize hew rm.eh your country gans 
by   the   absence   of   such   Journal'sm    Tha 
private  life of  th ;se  on  the  stageia  peg! 

; tered   yiar   In   and   year   out,   and   vet   fn 
,s,,ite of It  1 kro.v  that the profession ca„ 
; -l^'m some ut th.   happiest marriagesJin th 

mrnsoua, hum. - msmsci 

During   the   London   engagement   of   "El 
Capitan," Alfred Klein, the diminutive, has ! 
returned to ihe support of DeWolf Hopper. I 
Mr. Klein is not to remain with Mr. Hopper 
next   winter,  for  he  has  been  engaged  by"*] 
Frohman  to appear  in "La Dame de  chess j 
Maxime," In which the comedian will play 
the role of a wealthy young aristocrat, who j 
is fat headed and falls an easy prey to the j 
wiles   of  a  dancing   girl,   which  Josephine 
Hall  will play.    Klein resigned  from Hop- 
per's  company  In  the Bprlng,  after having j 
been   associated   with   him   many   seasons. ■ 
As  for  "El  Canltan.", iL has been so  well jHA 
received iiliaaaWTna't tne German and Aus- 
trian rights have been sold. 1 

ii 
PHILAnn '-■'"■■ TA"f ^r»r 

,itH Ml! 

De Wolf Hopper luas soarea an un-. 
(tuttlilii^.1  h'»-^l   "V.l   P-imlliin'   tit   tht| 
Londion  LyoSc1 lillJII"'!^ aritlj 
cl;«ms were (all ifavoralble and mar 
Americanls belped  to  m.ike  |jhjb 
g.lish *U;but. su<H-ejusfu'l. 



s^roAc 

?5^7l "■ r^P""*^ >■'*■-> ■■ ■■^■'^   ■■ ^■.■^™-r*"VW»J<|<«W»- .S"™s-.:^';'>
T?^..i~ - H1 '.^SF«VS^ 
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lolin  gftlln Sousa. the composer, la con- 
nplatlig  devoOnS   himself  exclusively  to   lh« 

of muaic and ha:- already, ilurlnn nu 

Jr 
trim 
higher plane. ■ 
seaside vacation, composed a portion oi agraao 
opera, ., 
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EVThe London Sun prints an interview with 
Ito Wolf Hopper. In lha course of which 
%her^SHtr!8an •'omi'(1l;iii is quoted as Hay- 
ing that the cruelty of the newspapers at 
the United States is one ..f the saddest 
features of a professional career in that 
country. And yet if it hadn't been for the 
newspapers Hopper would now he orna- 
menting some variety hall at a small 
weekly salary. There is not a successful 
actor or actress In the land today Who 
doesn't owe a larg. part of that sue'ess to 
skillful working of the press. 

Ml  &5   igtyj 
'*T) 

MANHATTAN BEACH.-"Jeff De Angells and 
h< eorrHTnnv gave a good performance of 
••TheTo h Musketeer'' in the theatre(tat 
MtliVt     Sousa's band concerts continue there, 

n* in WW» amphitheatre Tain's 
new pyrotechnic Sptyacle is a potent at- 
traction. 

rt Mi* 

*++++++++++++++WT^'r^r  ,„...„, ,,,,. ,.,„.    A,„erlea thov lauah because It seems absurd to se 

ONDO*.   July   1,-Thank   *£-*«? ™u< 7« IJZSSI SSSWIS 
^r^Tr3o7o?-taS fcLd^O ffS'oi a season^ seemed rather r,ky.   They 
decide whether l>e Wolf Hopper (now  Mr. 

Hopper, If you please) be a comedian or a buffoon! 
There Is nothing for me in all this but airy per- 

siflage, and when 1 went to the Lyric Theatre last 
Bight I felt like a Coney  Isluud holiday n > 
had carefully avoided  the opening ulgl 
professional   enthusiasts   and    its 
slonal "boo-ors."   I studiously read 

_U came to me 
take nn encore, 

and laid down the  laws.    'Don't 
said the first.    Tiny quickly, be- 

Amerlca they laugh because it seems absurd to se 
a Hercules, formed for n leading man, nnd wttl 
a leading man's voice. Indulging in antics and torn 
foolery. Still, the London criticisms were scholar 
ly   and  I   rend  them   with  much   pleasure. 

one „,lnute later than eleven,  and you are   glad 1 came here.   The p< 
cunlory reward may no1    j 

cause  - 
dead.'   'Don't make a speech. 
or  they   wont   understand   you.' 

Talk deliberately 
'Don't  slug  too 

with  its  loud'-thOBe  were  a  few  of'the little  *mg™ 
anally   profes- as time went on. I grew bewildered.    A.tet all. 
Mr."'Hopper's my dear btry"  (again "dear boy," pleat* note), ;?;.; KTW-J ™»H-L;r,.T. 

be big, but l think they will want me again, am. 
as I said before, it helps. My speech last night 
Simply went With a rush. I mention that fact be- 
cause I  have  been carefully adjured  not to make 
One." v 

Then to the front of the house went I.    Yes, It 
London "notices"-just as though l had never began.to ™™*,J ^ worU> anything, It is WM genuine approval that greeted the second act 
written one myself, and thus, in an ecstasy of own°**ld?*e^KuaJty. Why should I shed of ..El capitan." There was no doubt about that. 
deSperatlon.  I  determined  to  ta k  to  Hopper to- al   due to tl   t   ndJJJ-JW^^   ^ x ^ ^ ^^ go ^ ^ . can      „,,, lt In 

stead of merely watching him.    What a jub lantlj  It?   Well, 1 U ten 3ou applauded Hopper; they waxed 
pleasant sensation-that of brtng able to talk to a ahed it. mom,ed Ms brow.   It was      '   tl     over   mm   Nelta    Bergen's   high   notes 
comedian without the incubus of having "written *.H«^^g " Blmply played ^ were almost whistles), and the choruses 
Wmu»!" , ,    ,.„„..  f. j\a e alw-vs done.    I  was very anxious   of ^ furlously ,cclalm«|.    And after the act was 

Fancy me asking to be taken around to    Mr      a. 1 nave bMn ray ambition to win a ovor ^ tUe jeuneMe doree filtered into the lob- 
Hopper's  dressing  room,   with   no  fear  of  being  course. distinct longing to do so. 
Smitten In the eye.  and an  absolutely unstained  new;"■»£*   iSSital mysett here, because 
onsclence!   Mr. Hopper's good notices simply en-  [.Y^f me so largely at DOme.   I was very pleased 

It mips uic nu i"  ».    >        ,.„.,ii„.,l  that   the tertalned  me;  his  bad   ones   tickled   me.    I   had 
written neither.    Tra-la-la.   Tra-la-la. 

The comedian sat perspiring In his dressing room, 
■lad in sardine boxes, which were meant to be 
innor. lt was Shaftesbury avenue, instead of 
Broadway, and I can't say that De Wolf Hopper 
seemed to be quite nt home. If he did not wear a 
worried look he seemed to be a trifle anxious, but, 
is I Bald before, he had nothing to reproach me 
with, and this was a selflsh yet a pleasant mo- 
ment. I gave him a damp hand in almost boyish 
fervor,  and  smiled  upon  him  a>  though  he  were 

with my reception.   Of course I ™^** ** 
flrst night was no test. The house WM Ml Of 
Americans willing to boom me along. But 1 you 
™   n  front   to-night  you'll  And just  as much  en- 
husiasm from English throats, and I can tellyou. 
n,  boy,   that   1   feel   very delighted.    As  to  the 

^••Don'Tspoll  my evening."  I  put  in. mildly, the 
tra-la-la dying In my throat. 

"1 wont, 

biea all the opinions were most favorable 
I couldn't help feeling ploased, because I have 

always felt that there was a field for Hopper In 
London. The present production, waged in the 
Intense heat, with "all Loudon" on nn exodus, may 
net nothing, but at this time of writing Hopper 
and "El Capitan" are quite comfortable, thanks. 
In the criticisms Sousa fared badly. His music 
was not "pretty" enough; lt was too noisy; it was 
ill tonic and dominant; it was too murchy-et 
patatl, et  patata.    The  librettist,   Mr.  Klein,  was 

• . „',„i„t„j with a triumph of the commonplace, 
said IloPPor.    "Thev struck me as be-  congratulated with "J^J ^^^   Gazetto, 

[„„ at times a little hypercritical, hut I was thank- ami     m.      .   • ■" b     MTereJ,  Bta«e- 

ZZZZr™ newatid delightful.   Kven Hopper  U    ^X/StS  3ZZ£ 1"-    They  Ca^V ZEUS  to  Irrltat.ng tomfool- 
was surprised at my change of demeanor,    on.  ^J«JMjJJ. ttU*« ^ ^^ 

tra-la-la.   Tra-la-la. r, n'tan '   and  not   from   that  of   Hopper.   Here a 
"The heat pursues me."  said Mr.  Hopper.      I tup tan.   ano mbl.r lny Une, -Cast thy 

Jways open in the hot weather.    It is turned on   a funny £ta**« «n    u^nr      > ^ 
,ot as soon as I am billed in a town.   If I opened   lies on «ie J^^entaB thudV    Wen. that 

was objected to on the ground that It was Bcrlp- 
tural, and that to parody It was had taste. W ell. 
my boy, I didn't want to do anything in bad taste. 
They are very conservative here, ami consequently 
1 have cut out that allusion and also my little re- 
mark about .lo.sl.ua and Jericho. It is no use 
trampling upon people's sensibilities rt»JW g£ 

— -us. ve gods, have heen t ld *« tjey have eta On^crltlc a. . 

Vhen I listened to all the Injunctions that were  P «ed_the f.   t that I ^^ ^M ^ 
tid down  for me by people interested mono ar, y   h*jff^jfj% description.    He found 1, 
B  this production.  I  simply  said -—    f^ell,  on   0   ™« ■ 1,,(.,,11(,ilo 
eeond consideration. I  decline to write what Mr.  1, .a '» , ^ Uokled me. 
lopper simply said.    It began with an h.) propo is hM ,hat „„ Jlr.  rvl,,u, »•■-----", - ALAN DALE. 

iSl?W«i ^Z^l^T^,   helSi-rm,   wo^k    it  ,s  my  physique.     In were very much blamed. 

i the North l'ole lt would become torrid, and 
3reenland's icy mountains would melt if I ap 
>roached. 
"But it's over now, and let me tell you, my dear 

ioy" (imagine me being an actor's "dear hoy." 
.Vhat a holiday! Oh, trn-la) "that opening In 
.ondon Is not a fat or a juicy proposition. Any- 
,ody who thinks that it is can have a velluin- 
iouud volume of my experiences gratis.    Ye gods 

d,   as  ue  ufwucuucu   .."   .- 
erles     But this was  an afternoon opinion, which 
Is occasionally less trustworthy than the morning 

ViThe manager of the Lyric Theatre was at first 
disappointed when he heard that "M Capitan 
was not cast in the same mould as "The Belle of 
New York " I suppose he thought that Hopper 
might turn out to be an Edna May in trousers. 
They assure me that he has since become reoon- 
died to the production. 

"Next time we come over here,     said Mr.  Wil- 
stach, Hopper's agent, "we must be very careful 
You see,   we programmed our  people  as Mr.   De 
Wolf Hopper,  Mr. Alfred Klein.  Miss Alice Hos- 

,   mer    Miss   Jessie  Markaye.     In   future  we  must 
1 "JTUV  drop  the   Christian  names.    They are considered 

humor with a slant ol  mj   drup tn ^^    u must  be  Mr.  Hopper. 
foportions.   a ai n»i Ha'. That tickled me /     ,,     M|ss nosmer and Miss Mackaye.    We 
•■If there is one thing more than another that has Mr.  »v 
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M iiie eouege uoys on msnoii s nucn iiiivc 
perhaps th»t best appointed carnj^wnjhej 

V.   A.   Moore, Ji 
Kast Orang«i*N 
Jl. Androj|*feNew 
Island, yrjC.-xit P 
nellsvllle, K. Y., Hi 
ton, R.  Kingsland 

LUtnbw, 
Walllngford, Pa.; 

L. Gardner, Glen's 
jceton; T. Adsit, Hor- 

. School; T. S. Thurs- 
Nutley, of Columbia; 

JohnEiyjjb^kjnga, Jr., New York eityi 
HaWffln^Sc1iooT*'SJSVC>uren. Newark ;M. 
^Higgins, Kast Orange; E. R. Crcylfe, 
[New York, of Yale, and Sheff. Thomas 
Johnson. The boys have won quite a rep- 
utation as fishermen and canoists. In 
the evening the woods ring with their co 
lege songs. "~"—       ""* 

^6  i tt;<* 

# There is mystery In this huslness of    Bl 
fCapltan."   It is not incredible that an Eng- 
lish audience should fall to find fun in an 
opera which was highly popular in America, 

-Sjjngitii ^ wwsas 
the fence. It was Sousa's money that 
helped "o give the Lo*sW«i«flductlon and 
now Sousa Is Indirectly asRecT-^ withraw 
Ms own opera to make way foJT a revival 
.its own    £ Woolson   Morse.   "Wang" 
ta as deaa as dead can be In this country 
hut it is possible that certain folk Interested 
tn it may Swire to further their own ends 
hv sending repeated assurances to our pa- 
cers that John Bull wants "Wang" and 
won't be happy tin he gets it. 

*#SA ?CTTy 
Mo 

S3 
**** 

I ThlS' IV^rolPnoppe^'^c^1^"- ference to ,Ut\Noii ,i,.. ••Hefore I leave ■n/Vint   of   tllCj     pi»hntii lij-'oie wnat oi  v""-c,.»;„..„,,„,.„   avenue V,at ,°,f ff BhafteXry   avenne-now   be- 

companies    visiting    tn..    stay       support sf,metlme9 gone out of w« way m ^ 
them against tho < nv>, »•        •     unknown 

Strf*?nrVo»!5rftVaf5t"he AtlantV" 
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J. PHILIP SOUSA. 

MillKilllM.   OF   THE   NOTED   MUSI. 
CIAN AND  HIS WORK. 

Ills Oprrna Drew the Knormons Snni 
of * IOO,(MHI iu a SCU8UU—A ltcceut 
lilt. 

Now there be two Sousas—the hand- 
some, (lushing, lionized, coquetish con- 
ductor, who bows to us from the plat- 
forms of the concert halls, is one of them; 
the other is more simple, kindly to a fault 
and infinitely more modest than you 
might think possible. That is the Sousa I 
know best. It is Sousa the artist -the 
Sousa of domesticity. The su,. "that 
have come to this two-sided man Id 
hardly be paralleled, says the Criterion. 
Strauss the Strauss whom they buried 
the other day -may have been as popular. 
1 doubt if, in the full flush of fame, he 
was more so. 

The marches of the incomparable John 
Philip have gone round the world. They 
have been played at nival jubilees in 
London; they have cheered men to the 
assault at Santiago; they enliven the 
broad plazas of Havana and Manila. 

That means among other things that 
millions of copies of the composer's 
marches have been scattered over the 
face of each; that every woman and ev- 
ery maiden in America plays those 
marches; that the quicksteps of John 
Philip are more familiar in England than 
Dan Godfrey's; that, in this country 
alone, close upon 200,000 of the arrange- 
ments for mandolins have been sold. 

It means that one of Sonsa's operas 
drew $400,<mn in a season; that another 
is to be produced in London this week; 
that another is to he heard in Germany, 
and that two more works of the same 
order are to be produced here next au- 
tumn. , 

And the musician who rejoices in all 
these triumphs has barely turned 40. He 
has strength and health anil invention 
enough to achieve infinitely more. 

The echoes of his most recent hit—the 
march which he has named '"Hands 
Across the Sea" -had died away iu the 
vast pavilion at Manhattan Reach. The 
waves beyond the low sea wall fronting 
the big hotel were making their unending 
harmonies. As I strolled back into the 
cool corridors ,1 found myself suddenly 
face to face with Sonsi. His coal black 
beard and mustache seemed more impres- 
sive than ever. His step was springy, 
virile, resolute. His face, if possible, was 
even more tanned than usual. 

"We will take the air," said John Phil- 
ip, leading me iu the direction of the 
broad walk, 

"Yes. I am well agj:n. But last winter 
for twelve weeks I lay near death bat- 
tling with pneumonia. I have ridden j 
twenty miles on my bike today. I have 
conducted for two hours and at 7 I am 
to conduct again. Then I shall go to 
Work on one of my new operas—'Chris 
and the Wonderful Lamp'—the work I 
am to write for Hopper." 

Said I: "What is the secret of your sue- I 
cess V" 

"Assuming—and you are good enough 
to do so—that I am n success, I owe it 
largely to the fact that. I was born in 
Washington," said Sousa. "I came into 
the world almost in the shadow of the 
Capitol. From my childhood I lived 
mar barracks, where I learned to love | 
the barbaric splendor of the music that 
our soldiers love, and listened to the 
rhythm of marching feet. Through five 
administrations I remained in Washing- 
ton. There I composed most of my earli- 
est works. And there I enjoyed the 
friendship or made the acquaintance of 
almost every public man of mark, includ- 
ing live Presidents. But, wherever I go, 
I meet people eager to welcome me. Then, 
again, I have always paid great attention 
to the likings and dislikings of the public i 
for whom I work." 

'THfahclea:   that   artists^-artists    of 
i strength and character—cared less about 
such things?" 

"I care much for them. I can't help 
it. The approval of one man is often 
enough to give me confidence and encour- 
MWHwnt.   Tup dte^, ,^fig criUefem ot< 

—— . 
| another   frequently   casts   me   down   o» 
I leads me to recast my work. 

"The artists who succeeds is usually 1 AU- ": 13 vbe \r. fn*-inTifH-c euTJUfiti-itj uuu 
expression for the thoughts or the in- 
spirations that are dominant iu the souls 
of the public. It is good for us when we 
find people who say, 'Why. if I had writ- 
ten this book or composed that melody, 
that is what L should have chosen to 
make of it.' " 

"Then, perhaps, you have been so pros- 
perous of late years because you antici- 
pated the new patriotism?" 

"I don't know. Do not forget that I 
have been composing music since I was 
15. My first attempt was made after I 
had gone home from one of the Thomas 
concerts full of the beauty of an arrange- 
ment of Schumann's 'Triumorei.' While 
the enthusiasm still possessed me. I sat 
down and dashed off something that F 
hoped was like it—a trifle for piano and 
violin. I showed it to my old Spanish 
professor and asked him what he thought 
of the effort. He advised mo to burn it. 
I didn't burn it, but I threw it aside. 

"My first popular success was 'The 
Gladiator' march." 

"And which of your works do you 
now think your best?" 

"My 'Pompeii' suite, which T never had 
published.    It Is a descriptive composi- 
tion, and I prefer it to everything else I 
have done.    Some of ihe orchestral effects 
in 'Pompeii' had never been invented be- 

i fore  I hit   upon them—more particularly 
j the  suggestion  of  terror  that   I   get  by 
. means  of  my   trombones.     Shall  we  go 
! in?" 

We walked back to the hotel. 
And presently tin re entered a blond 

vision of loveliness (I am afraid that is 
rather reminiscent of Laura Jean T.ib- 
bey), all smiles and dimples. You know 
her. She has beamed at you from boxes 
on first nights innumerable. Her eight- 
eenth century face and flaxen hair must 
have often charmed you. 

"My wife." 
Mrs. Sousa is ambitious for her hus- 

band. It is her dream—and it is his—to 
see him do something higher, and of more 
lasting worth, than he has yet aimed at. 
Wouldn't it surprise you if—later—when 
he has grown monstrously rich, and when, 
the applause that accompanies him on his 
gigantic tours has lest its savor, Sousa, 
the conductor, the writer of popular com- 
ic operas and maddening marches, wera 
to renew his youth as a composer of 
grand opera? 

'.'''-»." 
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HOPPER WONT WED I 
INELLA BERGEN 

His Friends Deny that Such Was 
Ever His Intention. 
  

DUKE ENTERTAINS NAT GOODWIN' 

Tod Sloan Coming Home—"Belle's" iuK 

Uuslnena—Krohinan   Makes   a 
Bad   Bargain. 

(By Cable to The Sunday Telegraph.) 
LONDON, July 29.-The friends of De 

Wolf Hopper deny that it is his intention 
to marry Nella Bergan. One of them 
with whom I talked to-night declared 
Hopper was too thoroughly wound up In 
his success in "Ki C^it—■■ to make a 
matrimonial venture at this time, and he 
added that if the actor did wed again 
Miss Bergen would not be the bride. 

The business of the piece Is pulling up 
quick and the house is packed almost 
every night, notwithstanding the severity 
of the weather and the unusual dullness 
of the season. "The Stars and Stripes 
Forever" is now sung by Hopper and he 
receives a big reception on the song every 
evening. „, 

m 

LOVE SCENE FROM'LA BOHEME'; 

SOUSA'S   BAND   WILL  PLAY   IT   FOR, 
THE  FIRST TIME! TO-MORROW. 

John  Philip Sousa will render    for the j 
hrst time .to-.rnawow at Manhattan Beach j 
the just published band arrangement of 
the great love sscene from Puccini's "La 
Boheme."   This has never been done be- 
fore by a band in this country. It is an 
exquisite piece of composition, as all wilL 
remember who have heard it, and seem-| 
ingly the transference of the string parts! 
to the wood, wind and brass instrument* 
has increased the    effectiveness of   thlsl 
superb work.    Sousa will also hender tha 
overture  to "Zampa,"  the  night    scenes) 
from  "Tristan and Isolde,"    the    "Night' 
of Sabba," from. Boito's "Meflstofele," and 
a happy variety of lighter things at both 
the Sunday concerts. The singer this week 
will be Miss  Belle Newport, a contraltc 
of    excellent    reputation on  the    Pacific 
coast.    Miss Newport has also sung with 
success   in    various   capitals   of   Italy; 
France   and   Germany.     Miss    Newport 
will  render at  the 4 o'clock concert  to] 
morrow afternoon an aria   from    "Nadj 
esehda," by Thomas, and at the Sundaj 
evening concert    Schubert's "The   Wan 
derer,"   with   Bartlett's  "Dreams."     Th* 
other soloists to-morrow will he: Arthui 
Pryor,    the    popular first    trombone   oi 
Sousas Band, who will play at the after- 
noon concert, and Herbert L. Clarke, the; 
favorite cornetist,  who will  be  heard at 
the   evening  concert.   To-morrow's  con- 
certs are as follows: 

BEGINNING AT 4 P.  M. 

Overture, "Kriegerfest" Kling 
Grand   scene   from   "Mefistofele,"     "The 

Night of Sabba" Boito 
Trombone solo. "Love Thoughts,"..Pryor 

Arthur Prvor. 
Sui'e.  "Th- Gypsies" German!. 
Exrerpts from "Die Walkure" Wagnerf 
Idyl.  "Ball Scenes" Cztbulka ' 
Soprano solo, "Aria from Nadeschda," 

Thomas 
Miss Belle Newport. 

Tarantella,  "Bride  Elect" Sousa 
BEGINNING AT 8 P. M. | 

Overture, "Zampa" Herold 
Cornet  solo,  "L.a  Favorite" Hartmanm j 

Herbert L. Clarke. 
Scon.- from  "La   Boheme" (new)..Puccini ' 
Night Scenes from "Tristan and Isolde,"! 

Wagner 
\ alse,  "The Beautiful Blue Danube," 

Strauss 
Airs from 'The Bride Elect" So/usa 
Soprano Solo— J 

(a) "The Wanderer" Schubert 
(b) "Dreams"    Bartlett 

Miss Belle Newport. 
Tarantella, "Del Belphergor" Alberf 

■ ■ 

"It always makes me very sad when I hear tha 
name    Anius.' " 

"Why.   Aunt   Emeline?" 
!'!..n'"' ■ low namel 'Amos' forty Years ago.l 

V\hiit   ««s his other name, auntie?" 
' I rant  remember."—I'hlraRo Record. 

r 
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,      UU^AI   iu lajUCi'on. 
Wl/n   DeWolf   Hopper     decided   to ] 

teinjff fate in London, all those friends! 
vvluftdiad   his   best  interests   at   heart, 
v J> had his best interests    at    he/art, j 
p*nery   and   properties      of   "Wang" | 
t/ong with him, as very few of   them I 
fhared  bis  belief  that  "El    Capitau" 
Swould score a success over there.    As 
the owners of "El Capitao,"  however, 
were interested in the venture, the ad- j 
Vice of Hopper's friends was overruled, 
and the comedian started for England^ 
without any opera   in reserve.    Hoopei] 
lias scored a personal success, but tti 
London  public   does  not  care   for  till 
S-UiUSU-Klyiu  comic opera.    The  lates; 
dispatches announce thut "Wang" will] 
be substituted for It    as soon as    the 
company can prepare for Its Ptoduction, 
The production   will give "Miss    Jessie] 
Maokuye a wonderful chance in  Delia] 
Fox's old role.   Miss Mackaye Is grace-1 
fill and attractive, and if she only baaj 
voice enough and sufficient wit to singj 
•A Kiss and All Is Well, Oh," with htl 
the finesse which    Miss    Fox    used /\ 
employ, she certainly ought to suet-- 
In capturing the hearts of at least 
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Charles H. Hoyt'i "A Straneer in .New.ionc 
was taken to London about a year aeo bv an 
American company, but failed to entertain the 
British public to 'anv Breat extent. The hu- 
mor was declared to be too American, which 
Is the eauivalent there for too boisterous. Tha 
piece has been entirely re-written, and is to 
be produoed there under the title of "In Gar 
Paree." It in rather hard to Imagined Hoyt 
farce with the Hoyt humor removed. To an 
American audience it would bo like cham- 
pagne without the fizz. But it should be re- 
membered that the revision is for Britons, and 
that Dan I,eno, who convulses them, was eon- 
ildered almost tear Inspiring when he ap- 
peared In this country. 

The accounts of the first production or El 
OaptUn*" in London and Be AVolf Hemper'a 
debut there aereeae.to the reception of the 
Itar and opera. But strangely various opin- 
ions are expressol as to Hopper's speech at tho 
ind of the piece. It the long comedian failed 
to nive his little "Impromptu" talk before an 
American audience, he would be looked upon 
UTomlttlnK part of his performance. [Ms is 
the way that the Americana in London felt on 
he oponinc nlcht of "El Canltan" he e 

Borne London newspapers, however, said th 
ne™ morning that 'the familiarity of Mi 
Hopper's speech at 'lie end of the opera wa 
resented by the audience.- Others state tha 
"the"opera wss saved bv some witty remarl 
made by Mi'- Hopper at the end of chepecforn 
ESSt" Which are we to take a.i tho tn 
Bntlment of the Londoners? ^ ^ ^ 

■BPAIO. N Y, - ENOmprn 

ML 26  im 
•■l"ii    10,   lMlii,   ,, ,,, ., 

• ":n       j '• -r part of the agreement'. * 

WflWHhice tomorrow for 
Miss Frances Lee, a  new 

>prano, at his afternoon  and 
evening concerts  at   Manhattan   Beach 
Miss IPP comes from the Sonti 
studied  both  here and  abroad* 

and 

HI 

NEWS OF LONDON THEATERS.   ""•«* 
A   London   correspondent   telegraphs his 

i paper in New S'ork that the reception of "KIl 
t'a pit an"   has  not  been  equal  to De  Wolff 
Hoppe'W expectations, and he talks of pro-, 
duolng "Wang." 

Violet Vanbrugh will play the part oiiRl- 
nally Intended for Ada Rehan in the new 
Drury Lane drama by Cecil Raleigh, which 
may be expected the middle of September. 

The last of this month will see the end of 
"Robespierre" at the Lyceum theater. Wil- 
son Barrett will biKin his term there with a 
revival of "The Silver King" In September 
und follow it with a new play, on whlct 
Louis Parker is now at work. 

Lydia Thompson is very ill with a coug 
and cold following an attack of Influenza. 

AMUSEMENT NOTES.  - ^_. 

I*r*"   •*"■"««■   K-J.T   Tl,e»,.e,v*.. 
L The 1 ale-Harvard athletic team, with the 
V^Ptlon of Fox, who has gm „, the ,.onti- 
neut. visited Cambridge yesterday   whom 
er7 #3E*  "°rf iH"i   "<•'-•«""wl bv Vhe „,as 
iSSuu^1^"'l^waduates. A Hunter 
president of the Cambridge uiiiversitv ,tl ' 
fet.e club, conducted the visitow to ill ,l \" 
points of lntn«.t such as the H V -a n 
the cricket fields ete <ai i 7 ■ "'• 
Chriaf, -WS^^rlJ&ttS: fig 

Jjgu , Butle, "8. Sb,eS SSfJte 
KiiiKs college chapel, after wh -h akm 

,ni.   ^ i(a,,l,nn-    a,lfI *««* Palace musl? hall,  wlu'jat.an  excellent  bioerinVl.  „l 51 
■POrtfWjSa Saturday was, prodneed ' The 

,t: 

»(| 

.-.non    tnan  "siiortiv. 

na Wolf fjiipi""' tells the Ijondon news- 
papers that It is all a mistake about the- 
atrical marriages being unhappy in Amer- 
ica, and that there "are many happy 
marriages" among stage people. He is 
surely an authority, having had about 
three of them himself. - 

NEW wir, 
ru"K MORNING Ppr<K. 

ATHLETES VISIT CAMBRIDGE. 
Reception, Tea and Theatricals for the 

Defeated Collegians. 
LONDON-,   July   25-The   Harvard-Yale   athletic 

team, with .ho exception of Fot, who his Z 
the  bontlneot,   vinite.i  Cambrian   to ,iav    whore 
hey  were cordially  welcomed hy the maVters   fe^ 

lows ami Ondentradoates.    A.  Humor, pre.ldentof 
he Sffi rld'i" "8,T£,M» MhWt* S'ob. conducted the ▼lsltors to all the points of interest su.-h as 

the niver Cam, the cricket Holds etc 8t. John*. 
and Christ's college, were visited' before lane eon 
Which wa« presided over hy the master of Trinity' (hn.,R" ,I,)r- HeBr» x,""t«Pl Itutlcr. anally, 
nfllT.ni' '1,e,ra,111™ visl">,, Eng'» O0Ue« Ohapel 
Mw.7, L'ri ' iff ,",r,;n,lon Was Slven them, an, 
.OIIORP.   To-nlKht the team visited the Lyric Thea- 
re,  where I>e Wolf Hopper la pUvtU In "H i"«n- 

ban/-   and   the  Palace   Mu.lc  ilail    w ere L^SSm 
■Himjll'ieratili of the triwrts of last SaturdST was 
g& U'a,u  ""' «™*  «-«.orrow'"onTS 

' " «.^*»«<'M< ^ 

A^^fi.P.^yd an ,mqua,lflp| 
         i|'f II'I'IMI London   Lyrlefc 

bifand manrAm'ertcl^hehSd to mit*0!?"! 
BUKlish   debut   successful ke tho 

NT DP I   •   ~1 

' 

Critic Clements Scott sagely remarks 
that Be \VolMloriper js an acquired taste. 
Kxet-ptHw-TruTriinony. in matrimony they 
bolt him at sight. 

INDIANAPOL!S,!ND, -m?im 

Mi   88. i«S» 

yuria. 

*.^ov p,;,,,,1       J5«   exclusive.,-   to 
«Urtng his seaside v „ ""'*  *"* aIr^"y 
"°» <rf a grand ope ,'U'°n' «>**»" « Por- 

a®Afga 
ST. LOUTS. MO. - DISPATCH. 

till   30 IBM 
''Mi xtf      _ .;r:r 

<ti~' 
\pe Wolf Hopper says there are happy 
marriages on the stage. De Wolf haa 
been trying to make nls own of that class 
b^tiw letting them last long enough to 
jftofi monotonous. 

! Jessie Maekaye, a St. Louis girl, Is sing* 
ing   FAt^lda   In   "^T^pjtan."   with   Ue~ 
jWolf Hopper, In London/*aTnr the critics 
seem tj like her. 

7-» 

*Z* *m ** 

World. 

"**. ei.^^/it'd « chief „,,,",j!d..«hf   lai.   f 

,mpBaT r llle^ja 

•'oh.. 

I     * "^"J opera 

• 

PEBSONAL NOTES. 

-John Philip Sousa owns a more or less 
pood-slzed -"mn1" "f thpmustcal man- 
Lcrtpt of nearTy every"*^at composer 
tlnce the time of Bach. 

r 'O* rriTu m 

2^ 

lONDON  THEATRICAL   TALK1, 
Hot Weather a„d Poorllusiness-^ 

»faWarB.tweenl,nd,„and 
Provincial ^Tanagers. 

npecial  CiihleprHni  JTT.IV  X-    "    « 
1 OVlww^ AT,lE NEW YORK TIVRS. 

, so"    i«     pracJKlTv'   a,      ,hea,"CaI wa' 

1 hibitiv^ L 1 le P^-s'i'vely pro- 

The  most  ponu";,n/ pwnn'*''y se„se. 

Lord Qu^x.. *  stl"   P'neros  «Gay 

New   York-    .'/,     Perenni-" " Bel.e of 

in  favor  with   tfc<T ,KW*r erows 
Qua.ntanee Sonera  upon  ac- 

ft-v, «,t *l 
I 

and John niller. who is conducting S--iis:; 
Klein's *'K1 i'apitan" at lh.' Lyric in 
better known in this conntry as John Hill, hu-t- 
haiiil of the prinia <l->nna Iluia di Murska. whom 
ho SfCianpsnled on h,-r hw h«*rc and in Australia 
twenty live years «!". Be is a violinist, bat also 
plays the pianoforte fairly well, anal durinc ono 
of ill Murska'* ,-onovrts in Milwaukee he played 
her accompaniment*. 

AWDSTA.0JL-eBS551C» 
WUL 90. Ufift 

De Wolf Hopper and his Compaq* 
Kl  Cajuiajj-  have opened an enAjre- 

j Hie  Pah  Mall tJazei;,. savs ot jqf 
appearance: "It m. received wi< 
jtuous enthusiasm.      Indeed     wi 
ioounsel to everybody io pay a 
the Lyric theatre.   There is a:u 
of  tune,  of breathless.   Invakne 
semblea.    In a word.   El Capital 
have a success.■ 

i 



I\l< Sf.'i: :.' Inter- ,-«■» f*t UAMKK" 

o ne of Americas Great Ban dmasters 
Joh n fPh Up Sousa, the Popular Leader and Com/*oser Git*es ,:n 

Interesting ,~* court: of His Early Life 

Kipling essayed to write verses at thirteen, and John 
Philip Sousa entered his apprenticeship in a military band 
.it the age of twelve. The circumstances, which he related 
to me during a recent conversation make it clear, however, 
that it was not exactly the realization of any "youthful am- 
bition. '-When I was i voungster of twelve," said the band- 
master, ••! coul 1 play ihe violin fairly well. It was in :his 
memorable yeat thai a circus came to Washington, It. C, 
when- 1 then lived, and remained tor two days. 1 hiring the 
morning of the first day, "lie of the showmen passed the 
house and heard me playing. He rang the bell, and when I 
answered it. asked if I would not like to ioin the show. 1 was 
at the age when it is I ie height of every hoy's ambition to 
loin a circus, md was BO delighted that I readily agTeed lo 
his instructions that 1 was to take my violin, and. without 
telling anv one. go quietly to the show grounds late she ne\t 

evening. 
••I couldn't, however. Veep this stroke oi good fortune 

entirelv to myself, so 1 confided t to my chum, who lived 
ne\t door. The effe< I was enlirely unanticipated. He 
straightway became so jealous at the thought that I would 
have an opportunity to witness the circus performance free 
that he told his mother, and that good woman promptly laid 
the whole matter before my father. 

IN Tin  M\RIM   BAND. 
"At the time I was. of course, ignorant of this turn of 

atiairs; hut early the ne\l morning my father, without a word 
of explanation, told me to put on my best clothes, and.without 
ceremony, bundled me down to the office of the Marine Ban-1. 
where he entered me as sn apprentice. The age limit at 
which admission could be gamed to the hand corps was f.»ur 
teen years, and 1 have always retained the two years which my 
father unceremoniously added to my age at that time." 

Sousa is of Spanish descent, his father having emigrated 
from Spain to Portugal hy reason of political entanglements. 
Thence came the strange fact that, during the recent war. 
American troops marched forward to attack Spaniards to the 
music of marches written bj this descendant of their race. 
The director's remark that his family was one of the oldest ;n 
Spain was supplementary to an amused denial of that pretty 
stoiy which has been so widely circulated to the eraeel that 
the bandmaster's name was originally lofin I'hilipsn, and that 
when, after entering the Marine Hand, he signed it with the 
"U.S. A." appended, some intelligent clerk divided it into 

|i)hn Philip Sousa. 
Ills Ft RSI   SOCCKSSI LI WORK. 

In discussing his opera, *"K! Cai nan." which, when f-ro- 
duced by I»e Wolf Hopper several seisins ago. achieved such 
instantaneous success, the composer -emarked that it was the 
sixth opera he had written, the others never reaching the 
dignity of a production. 

As Sousa is pre-eminentlj a man of action, so his career 
and characteristics ate :>cst outlined by incidents. One in 
connection with his operatic composition strikingly illustrates 
his pluck and determination. Before he attained any great 
degree of prominence in the musical world, Sousa submitted 
an opera to Francis Wilson, offering to sell it outright for one 
thousand five hundred dollars. Wiboa liked the opera, but 
the composer was not fortified by a great name, so he declined 
to pay nmre than one thousand dollars f«r the piece. The 
composer replied that he had spent the best part of a year on 
the work, ami felt that he could not t.ike less thin his orignal 
demand. Wilson was obdurate, and S-msa ruefully pot the 

manuscript back into his portfolio. 
Some time afterwards, a march which the bandmaster 

lent to a well-known publishing house caught Ihe public 
:avor. The publishers demanded another at once. The 
:omposer had none at hand, but suddenly thought of the 
narch in his discarded opera, and forwarded it without wait- 

ng to select a name. 

WhtEe he was pondering thoughtfully on the subject of a 
tide, Sousa ami a friend one evening went to the Auditorium 
in Chicago, where "America" was then t>eing presented. 
When the mammoth drop curtain, with the painted repre 
-entatton of the Liberty Belt was lowered, the bandmaster's 
companion said, with the suddenness of an inspiration: 
"-["here is a name for your new march." That night it went 
.»n to the publishers. 

I p to date, this one selection from the  opera  for  which   . 
riancts Wilson refused  t»  pay fifteen  hundred   dollars  has 
netted its composer thirty-five thousand dollars. 

V MAN WHO NF.TK* USTS, 
Sousa has practically no vacations. Throughout the 

greater part of the autumn, a inter and spring, his band is 
■ am* through this country and Canada, giving, as a rule, 

tw-> concerts each .lay. usually in different towns. During the 
summer, his time is occupied with daily concerts at Manhat- 
tan Beach, near New York- Despite all this, he finds time to 
write several marches i it i ither musical selections each year, 
and for several year- past has averaged each year an operatic 
production. Any person who is at all conversant with the 
subject knows that the composition of the opera itself is only H 
the hegining of the composer's labor, and Sousa has invari- 
ably directed the rehearsals with all the thoroughness and 
attention to detail that  might be *• pected from a less busy 

The bandmaster is a late riser, and in that as in other 
details, the routine of his daily life is the emlxidiment of reg- 
ularity and punctuality. In reply to my question as to what 
produces his never-failing g«>od health, he said: "Absolute 
regulartty of life, plenty of steep, and good, plain, substantial 

f.«»d.- 
Hsidea of the mo-;! valuable aids, if not essentials to 

success, may tie imagined. They are '"persistence and hard 
work." I he -"March King" believes that it is only worry, 
and no* hard w rk. chat kills people, and he also has confi- 
dence that if there l« no literal truth in the assertion that 
genius is s tnply another name for haul work, there is at least 
much of wisdom in the saying. 

Many persons who have seen Sousa direct his organiza- 
tion make the assertion that the orders conveyed by his baton 
are non-essential—that the band would be equally well-off 
without Sousa. This never received a fuller refutation than 
during a recent concert in an eastern citv. Two small loys 
:n seats near the front of the hall were tittering, but so quietly 
that it woaKI hardly seem possible that it could be noticed on 
the stage, especially t>\ the bandmaster, whose back was, 
of course, toward the ai hence. Suddenly, in the middle of 
a bar. his baton fell. Instantlv, every sound ceased, not a 
note having been sounded after the signal, which could not 
have been anticipated, was given. Wheeling quickly, the 
leader ordered the troublesome youngsters to leave the hall, 
and almost before the audience had realized what had hap 
pened, the great organi ati >n had resumed the rendition of 
the selection, without the loss of a chord. 

How SOUSA WORKS. 

In answer lo my inquiry as to his methods of work, 
Sousa said:— 

"I think that any musical composer must essentially find 
his periods of work governed largely by inspiration. A 
march or a waltz depends perhaps upon some strain that has 
sufficient melody to carry the entire composition, and it is the 
waiting to catch this embryo note that is sometimes long. 

■•Take my experience with "The Stars and Stripes For- 
ever."    I worked for weeks on the strain that  I think  will1 

impress most persons as the prettiest in the march.    1 carried 
it in my mind all that time, but I could not get the idea trans-' 
ferred to paper just as I wanted.    When I did accomplish it, 
theri was comparatively little delay with the remainder." 
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Mies Frances l,ee is a new dramatic 
bprano Introduced by Philip Sousa, at 
loncerta at   "\\ i nil il l i n   Jjn*i tr~"   Mis? 

Lee is a southerner* aTuTjias studied in 
America and abroad. 

Li 

tos^wGrn 

80 

|" night one ICiffitO^SS *Wft* ^ 
Simpson play «. ,nlrnh T^- ,,!rll1:,h 

enteen keys. The  'm '' ,,f h'« In  sev- 
able part of .his ovh SRiMd «mark- oommand ,8 J™" exhlbl i„n  ,)f pian<) 

all   the  music   „[• 7 ' >    !imp"°n keeps 
I mtehwork harmony and ™ r'*h, ,n   ">«■ 
continuity  of   the  themin«Ver

t
,^,e8 the 

ody. It is great funZ   nor the mel- 
a trick of great muViTi  ,n,>t onlv «■   t 

ithe effect is rn^s?lauS,aS»eCtne8*' «"»t 
has  as   keen   a  sensf of 'ft end Sou8« 
musician   could    hive    f.  Um*"'  as   a 
generally   cannot      «£   ^     ""Widens 
streamers and poster    vl,"kp      "itn 

' a<' "'npaninients.' 

BUftBir, W7. o 

JUt   80 J 
ETirflrr 

f 
Hop,er

ane   -'a,n,,0W,hilt  *>eWol 
»   In exp;Hence   buf     

na,fr°m Ij°n,3°" **• 

This mayXhTE'S T?*" over ,he" 
than -K, Capuan"" SSb

t« '"tie mor """""•  hrn n il I, ■      *"'c»    to   quote   Mr 
I wlth *"«»I*Mffon*^4Sl?.,l« Bucc*** 

HELLIE BE1GAF 
Will   Not   Be   the   Bride  of   De   Woir 

Hopper. 
■ PECIAL OISPATOH TO T« EXtlHIU. 

NEW  YORK. July afc-A London cable to 
the Telegraph says: 

The friends of Ue Wolf Hopper deny .hat I 
it is his intention to marry Nellie Bergan. 
One of .hem. with whom I talked to-night 
declared Hopper was too thoroughly wound 

ind h<r 
--f ■•• •■■is ««*.^-^» ia     r-i 
a matrimonial venture a  
added .ha. if the adhnB we ' 
Beraan would no. be the bride. 
o..T k .^SlS*"?. of ,h* I*"" I* Pulling uS V,Vvi,. <n«iihe house |S packed *lm «t ever, 
nah. notwithstanding the severhv of The 
ISiSST lhe   "n"5"*"  JnUness  of  the 

BUFFALO. N T. - ^\ 

Jl'L    81   ' 

WoffYl^.f"*'' AlAaiir hit* ta  r»e 

i.e«Vwon hv jesrt,r^35£iSS8si*is 

thf London cr ?i4  ii^.,Jh^te rart-    All 

«*™*r wars and or rsor.il <-W f h«*r 

Pronouncing her wortT)l£ aRn- ""en 
"• future of the nerf^      ""**'  ■«»<*- 

gj-Hah managers      s*Te™' offer*   from 

Known when she ■MeSL^£v
afea^ •»«- 

l^er in   Th,. Char]-iian~ « ^'T,U>lr  H"I»- 

fi«v. refinement SJ * b"U ^ 'nt^.i 

ttgemen,   M,^,,^", '«' ih:> en 

' Th- I n,> xfiS&J?? ^*«r -Warns fa 
seaaoB on the *.aCe s JJ!* h »«■ th.rd 
O' The American » " j "e ,s ■ grr.'nafe 
■■"tie Arrs Academy of the Dratn- 

CHICAGOJi   <    -CHEO: 

AUG DLi. 

TC 

«. 

DB Wolf HlWH >* making a decideo 
hit tii    The Gb«*»»*a- at the   Fifth 
Avenue.    The caprices of the theater- 
goers mind are strange.   The first pro- 
duction   of   this   light  opera   in   New 
York was a failure, but with his clev- 
erness and brieht good nature Hopper 
has compeSIed   the  public to "change 
their  minds,     and  he  is  now  having 
the    recognit'-in    he   deserves.      The 
Charlatan"   re«-a!!s an amusing tale ot 
the  imperiai   Russian  consul   in   New , 
York     At  one  lime Sousa decided  to , 
use in the s-xon.l act the Russian na- < 
tional hvmn. the scene being laid in. 
thai  land, so he wrote to the Rn^aau 
consul asking for the words. That gen- 
tleman   replied   '-itai   he   d.dn t   kno* 
them    but   would   gladly   write   home 
and  have  them  sent on  to him.    **> 
-on see. one does not need to oe  fa- 
miliar with the national song book to 

be patna   , 
Hilda Clark plays Anna very accept- 

ably, and is something beautiful to 
look KPon. Edmund Stanley as Princ 
Boris soa-> above the realms of conm 
opera, and Jessie Mackaye is liew.tca- 
iag as Katrina. 

P«SOMl«EI»r7oir 
go 
••-ri.itf 5  'heaJT'"^ or less I 

W m fata venture "upon the 1-ondnn staan 

1      , rn
Cru^TTr^<Th; EJglUhmen can 

» Quit, comp,^gj-gj^ 
>h9   things   that 

wnnDHEjM j 
i  be funny If they were done by a differ- 

ent kind of a man.    They cannot under- 
I ■ stand why a  tall and heavy man should 
:   think of flitting about as though he were 
1   a fairy, nor do they see why a man with 
:   a bass voice  should  find  It  necessary   to 

utter   shrill*   harsh   notes.     One   of   the 
'   London  critics,   Clement  Scott,  Is  proba- 

My   right   in   saying   that   Hopper   Is   an 
acquired   taste,   like   olives,   clams,   soft- 
shell crabs, Manhattan and Martini cock- 
tails.    When  Hopper has  come back  to 
America the English will have discovered 
that he is a very funny fellow and will 
give way to roars of dela?*4Jaughter. 

-•--»--<- 
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lively to  the  Mgh° !  nlann.861,  CXChl-, 
and has already during IT   °f mus,ci 
cation, composed a norii8 8*aslde va" opera. V        ft Port'on of a granc' 

\ 0mA  T-f*"„ al ll*r»«ra. «^"^ . 

„ is said that th«- J^nK1HW.  ««f»   x .- »»d \ 

' anmBT «'*ra 

1  ««*- '- 

jr 

US. 
S£ 

T..V.». I'tii^ip  <: -jija   lhe  composer,  is , 
mtemplating dev •tin-' himseli ex.-!u- I 
vely  lo the higher planes of mu?i"\ 
nd  has  aln tdy.  during   bis  eeaside 
acation,  - imposed    a    portion    of 
rand «iie>ra. 

-«!•" 

f4 
M«a  Get   »••»•*»  "•■«• 

_„ .     "_ilff auimlli      «* lhe State 

are *xi^r., 

=  ';:^rn,iy}ldv 

--tac:^^ *«*- not ?oa,™iti<* 

•S5 Wtaff2*" to «ave "n?rdln* 

W*er since ***S£i<£5£fmt •» 
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«... KUU London Theatricals 

• i .- Tk* N«  1 orfc Time*. 
^^A^fft^Se hot weather has 

LONDON. *;^3S*«Si  is   nothing 

5w? SSSBSrsswfc 

^UflNtf-^ 

being "l"'rnc.l.   _ 
i   x\ ill   CO"**' 

y;  ,U,;d  *"utlve commit 
The rbembcrr-M M» « r,cuUUre left the 

lottheSUteBoa^t^^^^nour 

cUy vr.trr.lay at noon recelved  from 

after1 they   'cIt
f "^ Band that the d.U, 

I .he manager 01 BOUM ■ egraphed are 

resardin* jS1-M^^lB?S.tS-pS 

NTp\x»o 

''and,  „,.,.      "'">     th„  _, ^"   in    eoi- 

'"re.  re(.,K.o(/
h

a
0 ?'«*» BoarJ^nned,, 

!n«t the band * te,e»''««n i„r,°   A*lcui_ 

r -,' and 21     ""hgs of 

ever since.      

lie Wolf Hopper on ^idlenceii 

London. Aug. 3.-De Wolr^ower. who 
is playing In the "rharlntanV says there 
s  a big dlWrence TeVween-English  and 

American alienees.   The latter, he says 
olnn  themselves   tired  over   tile   overture 
and  the  first  act.   and  as  the  play  pro- 
^ressea the  "hands"  grow less and less 
ST the other hand, the English are quiet 
°. «VL? til   thev see what the show Is like. 

1 a„dfl™henmtneyybeg1rTto^PPlaud and keep^ 
t up tUl the last cur"-*—^ ■* I at 

slat 

... 

^wwr. ifii    gat 

there. Thfa: 4*^»»*h*^^l? **« 

"cess." ut**ss. *1tf 

John Philip SBOn" Ihe composer. Is 
.-ontemplating devoting himself exclu- 
sively to the higher planes of music, 
md has alreatlv. during his seaside va- 
ation. composed a portion of a grand I 

ipera. ^ 

7i Usi v ■. 

r- 
Wf. 
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3 STORIES   OF t 
5        THE   STAGE. ► 
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John liniiii ■ i .   , 
^has an intense dls- iiL- r —7T ■•-"— *«<*=» an intense ais- 

likt. for the mutilation of his mueical 
compos.t.ons.       To   hear   one   of   n?a 

™.v  fj P Kyed °Ut °f tUne cr t,m« ** 
his   teeth  on  edge  but  pro- 

vokes  his anger 
beyond his pow- 
er of resistance. 
Not long ago he 
went down from 
h i s     home     i n 
V inkers,  on  the 
I?u.Js.,n. to New 
York city, and in 
front    of    the 
t"« rand Central 
station he heard 
an organ grinder 
playing     "The 

"I. t me show v,u ••      ^'^inelon Post 

taming    the    wheel   ^h   !i.    HeWM 
..     mi      «iic-.-t   with   th«   tit!no<5l 

»-w«;-.-s and extreme ir,e£rular"t
t,:n°f 

sounded !ik, a funeral ma.vh 
»»U8a stood   it  as  tons as  he could 

and then rushed acrosa the £jta** 

that   Don t do it any more.   Its aw- 

JS? ■chouM  T  Hay?" a-ske<1 th. Brm-ii-r, Impassive ly. 
"Faster, faster!" 
"Ah:- 

and he took the crank into his hands 

a   ! turn,, it with so much spirit "na 

him. "°°n had a crowd around 

"Thank    you."    Eaid    the    organist. 
« ho are you? * 

J'l,m S^USa-   Tnat'3 the proper way 
to play that march." 

"Thank you. sir." replied the organ- 
ist, bowing profoundly. 

thr
,^?Xttday S°Usa came to ,ow" ~ the   same  tram   and   found   the  sam. 

"Tt„nvT-nnd-'r '" the ■anw P'*"* riayin, 
The Mashmgton Post March." just at 

^      bPt.n taUght the tta-' before, but 
with  much greater  success.   Murmur- 
ing and evidently awe stricken specta- 
tors  were dozens deep  circled  around 
the music.an.   Bow* forced his way to 
the front to see the cause of the ex- 
citement.   He found it.   On  the organ 

a   a.rF° ,"lmas sign reading: 
Tilt WASHINGTON POST MAHCfL 

Compost bv 
John Philip So'usa. 

Played hy a 
Pupil of Sousa. 

Mtr. Sonaa has not given any more 
musw; lessons to strangers. 

V 

■ively to the hi^2^ h'mseir/5^iu. 

and has £l£$SLS^Jr^ 
eauon. comjn,^'1"^ ^e va- 
opera. ^^P i^»nion of a grand 

R i HWLS«m M - - -TTAi| 

AUG tk*J Iht^ 
The  chorus   girl   is   freaaentty    In    evi- 

dence,  but  while  the fii.-:ic  eye is notinc 
her charms It gv-nt rally fails to take cog- 
nizance vf the unobtrusive bunch of Btale 
humanity that stands behind her and gives 
the necosary volume to the musical Bom- 
bers of which the chorus is delivered front 
time   to   time   throughout   the   entertain- 
ment.    Here at last is an exception to the 
rule and a chorus man gets his ni— he- 
fore   the   public.     This   particular 
man   is   Fre«l» no   K.   Uogan  and  he  Is 
member of Jeff I>e AngeasTs contp 
presentinc   -The   Jolly   Musketeer"   »t   « 
beach rtsort near Xew Yi«rk city.   During i 
an intermission in a rehearsal this young | 
min sat down at the piano and softly play-1 
e<l  over some   music  which  charmed  the! 
r.ir ..£ J.hn  l'!.:.ip J--|ia-    ~-»w> was stand-j 
ing near.    Mr. Sousa ashea Uogan what »' 
was  ho wus playing and was surprised te. j 
ham that he waa playing a set of walttesl 
of   his  <.wn  composition,  and  this   w-ek s 
programme  fcr  the Sousa  band  a.»s upon 
it the Ohtiro waltits by Frederic K. Logan. 

ST   f  OlMo   Pf?nfr_  , 

i 

^MTI. rt -   !- to the contrary notwlth- 
/" th ■ imiinii has made a sne- 

Baa &i«S5SS prising  Hopper,  his opera. -       — -- 

pany. 1/j 
I 

"1 
' "IS--'»tri 

«»«» 

a \tTai:ace Hopper Is to be 
s with Jeroise Sykes  In 

irrlul   l^mj. "   Klaw A 
out   the    fxtrav ssansa,  which 

en fcy Geuge Bi 

Md 

J • 

|pkir,s"s revival of The Three M* 

A„ 

• Ay. ■ 
centra 

I 
« ...i.Jy. ,   withj^m.*. Band   . ,^.r«J 
The cnlrac* ■   I   ll.ii.idag closed by tl 

Stale   B. -.r4   of   Agriculture  with   SM 

Band for two concerts during the state 
The concerts win be xfren on the ev._ 
of Bept. i?-nd 2L and no extra charge 
he  made   tor  them.   The  admission to 
grounds on those evenings win be S. read 
an 1 seats m the grand stand wiil be S, 
extra. 
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SOrSA-S  BAND 

Wm Be One of tie State Fair At- 
traetiems. 

*i^jri> band w-.'.i poiy at the state fair. 
Sept-S^ajda^ln the fifiinjt.   T«;e*:j»:ns' 
parsed  betwierT Ss»-r*tary   Kent?e»Iy  and ' 
the Seas- band. Satuniay. w>th the resujlt 
that a  contract  «is «tosetf.    The State 
board of .ijrrk-ulture f»eH that *.v.I m«- > 
vrUJ prove a greater attraction than ^ny- 
thinc in the Mae of tee <pe.-ta.uiar.   I'ft- 
aoas from  the country,  that  have never 
heard   S^ausa.  w.U have  the   »ppofturity 
aad three who haw bran! him w;JR nan' 
to bear ban asara. it is thought* 

Sit is saM that the rv-a! nance of 8w—I. 
t* I*»r liaa^ter. ■* John Phll»ips«v When 

traveling abroad be added on hotel reg- 
isters. "OS. &. A." and finally a.Kit.l these 
initials to his name, making John Soasa. 

'Pp"r^t,, cc 

el'"- M. 
GAZETTE 

n 

fe REE'S REPORT SUSTAINED. I 
There tan Be bat «»ae MSaaMtfh  IU n j m 

bat NJUM la>ses KaAalUes^ - 
PHILADELPHIA.  Aug  S.-Tbe  salt 

of Mrs Ada P. Blakely. administratrix 
of   David    BiikeSy.  deceased,   again*! 
John  Phsisp  Sousa.   the   fatuous  CMB- 
I^serasd baadmaster. has been t nai- 
n«ed   by,   d>c.s.. a   .*   u^  5£™£ 
IVas c«urt. sustaining the rvSw,r, „t   h. 
rer,r^e_   The referee rewiauur.ded tn«S 
•Mr isaa jt-v^ant  to Jlrs  Itiatlv  *.,r 
aU nonets received by him for thv sale 
£»«Kal  ^mposiUoas.  surrender  t 
fcer the n.us:eal library  in bis nosa - 
wm. ;.:;d t.v uat for and the use or it 
&«m May 3L l^.   The ref^tLd " 
cWed 12M;  the Blake* estate ha I  tfc 
t-ght   with at regard f.>r lbtf. daratt„n 

JS**^L^,E^*,,,*ML    *«"*"*<•    that "Jebcom^KK^  wxr_. made rrfor  to 

taaaely estate had aa exclusive riehi 
to the use . f sousas nam*. the r- 

grvund that >t would be against Mutt 
poucy   l     j^rtuit   any   bald   botm 
dueKd   by   XT    8n«    •>    bT^l" 
-J>cusas  taud.-  as  such  ME,, 
£Wead ,&* paMf.   The e^i 1L, ,4 
u» btiga;:o,a for more thar iw», JeAr^ 

Brr •"*»*» »»»i»rttairn»c my 

,AUfca?_     ;f, 

FEHS03I Al PARAGRAPHS. 

I     John rhi.ip & 
i    'Va*^^ab4aanafll 

aeript of nearly  every  great 
the tuue of Back. 

MSB 

'»>, 

iOUSA TAK^JKMNG LESSONb. 
Thailer.   noticed   i 

;  f„, h   u, n Una ".aster most have Mrtt- 

^'n. but *«»«»»< "SSSS? Cooper, a former n.Vl last !'. * ■• \k
he SSSSStU Dlcycte 

,uaMlst. M^JSned htm^toteaeh him Bome- 
taek. »«'*« on,T".nl\   -irt     The work was .lone 

.hintc of Ihe manls •«•    tofeel complaisant *, well tha: Bouaa «M to teei i ,n 
tout  his !:s«re    V\hen h.   bUM^ ^ef 

■  SSTand S"»'a   .n>m«se\l. but the bOX- 

*Se^rahSnit or yo\iTl never get your B«UM 
lESmr^Sm < followed Ms Instructor.    > 

'•TKlCth 
Jrvni I 5 ■» the afSXSn, 

«"*»»n   this   rear      K  ?"'' ■MbtmS  ia    "25*" 

JBeygMatMd e,a\WVeers'™* 
«S»    w^hTffiSa  tte  <foinl" «J a 

» tba!i*,|i8»  «h*  nth d*T o,   ST*   house 
1
  "Tre   rU.    S2   %ut«^   in   tl,   °      ^e   month. 

s r^o0i ,9 
^A> 

<>& ti« 

MM was quite a crowd of ex-belle* of 
itc   opera   aistrlbute.1  about   the   Lyrio 

Theater on Do Wolf Hopper's first aptiear- 
.-.- Wt  I'll turn."     Lord    and    Lii.ly 
■ Bops wen in a box.  and possibly 

aar ia :>ship reflected upon the times when 
as   May   Vohe   she.   like  Mr.   Hepper,   had 
been a member of Colonel  BfcCalfs comic 
©P*ra  forces.   Geraldlne  fhuar.   now   .Mrs. 

Jyaa   Caryl,    was   there.      .Mrs.    Clarence 
''ColUns. known as Rosalia Beeoher.  looked 
•a q.u-er.ly  as  ever,  while  Marie  Tempest 
was, resplendent  in diamonds and Jet  with 
her  husband,  Mr.   Cosmo  Stuart 

8T- LOU 

Uu(don- 

''"^"BLlt 

^ %.     ~  » c>   I nuio eirU has ir.ads   [ Jessie MCckaye. a Bt. Lou.. s. i. 
a decide? hit In Lonion b> h- r   io   r 
*J.k   rd  Wolf  Hooper's  e->mpan\   m      t.l 
S«tanVSb. u«io  her first  appeartMJ Capttan.   ^««»""-       •——      j-harlatan     at   the 
with   Horper  ^nST^K^m to this 
Wlh A^ue   Newjork.  TWJ» J^ 

^Tu. M^lster." She is a m^md. 
i««« Tork dramajlc school and haa 
.» UKTaW only* UttlawbUe.      — 

-—*"■» 

/I 

AUG Ufc  I899 

monocles to pow£""J™0n
(   K'««">lng   thelp 

DjWott    HoppeT    reS
th^eir heels a« 

^° "ii     || [  lted    the    Immortal 
WCOrt thai an "AmTfeh, S""' d°CS not 

Presaea such enthusiasn, 1 moe ever ex" 
Por's recitative, but JnZ °Ver Mr' HoP" 
'""nocles,   and  it  W0U?d

3ri?M d° n»'  "car 

American risltors, and h„ .« ub to tne 

versions Included u „ ' af,«--<ilnner di- 
Henry Norman of Mr

H< r
per » ^cltallon. 

aJnglng -Qod Save th« "opperB company, 
dually (,ivcr.inK efforts nT' an" 0tr»« 
■P«™ me fcn^iis^, Ji h ' caku,ate" tojn- 
America-s favorites?        ew adn>l™ttoXr 
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At Jfc^Hw^     '"****   AT   MAXn\TTi  \ 
<"e first   *i~ u<'«ch  Mr   <!n„ "%'1A>\ 

ran.enTen '*? '°-day  »•    '-«  P17,r^er   J 

•Xa   Boheme .•th;hf
reat  '°ve scene f^'1  *™ 

b? a band in thI?'s ha* never be.?*S Pu«4 
the overture  of

hlVfl
OUntr>--   Sousa Z d°ne >»fo\ 
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Sou™  -will give  for the\flrst time to-daS 

pSg rferand ar-gfm-----1 

Ration on the ,«^^Jg?K!'by Thomas, at 

the day *" be Arthur l^orM    who  wil 

£ heart it the evening concert^ y 
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/'VJf/„  ■"■    si,     ""or,        "SLjto^, "uneor. 
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i-onsldererj rnat ertiBfrft,,,  ma t„ , 

Be WolfTHor.per cotftmues to carol rnd 
r*iv°rtasjgl(-ai)itan at   the   Lyric The- 

ism- jne  TWrfceAand   Cambridge   and 
and   Hurvard^ams   were   present 

-Ight   before   last.   nndNm-oariously  ap- 
plauded the long-legsed cumedian   Sousa's 
music has caught on. as usual.    The com- 
poser of "The Washinston  Post  March" 
is Retting to bo a household  word here 
i\ bile Hopper plays and uersBtrea uightiv 

1 in   the   playhouse.   Nat   Goodwin   enjoys 
J country  breezes   i„   his  summer  place  at 

Jjckwood.    He has abandoned  the r>uk. 
{ or "\ oik a for a month or so.   Then he will 

again "appear as  -An American Citizen." 
by Madeleine Lucette Ryley.    Harrv Gil- 
foil  continues  to wh:stle at   the   Pavilion 
f r, ^"; i,na KdKar Atchteon-Kly doc" 

! a neat dude turn at the Tivoii. Among 
tnoae in the audience at the Music Hall I 
wotted Mr. Bayard Cuttlna. the no" pri- 
vate Becretary to Ambassador Cb.oate.r- 
cenUy appointed. ifflrmWi  iiiil.   inst 

/   V   Polo a,;?^n the iecin »■• Au*- S 

>t many^i not «U> iZm ha* -e?veSU,r- 

fe««  on &*«*&*«&•    **£*& y.^'Port   on   hr"a*«-Wlt  8al|-"
u-    8 

v ""am   E   Co 

• • » 
DeWolf Hopper Is so great a favorite in 

Philadelphia, both professionally and per- 
sonally that the public In general and his 
very many .friends lu particular will be 
glad to hear that he ba« wou high favor 
in London, where he last week made his 
prr.f.w.i,^,. ,| flfimf iit-"ifc| _uapiLaj*«" under 
climatic conditions quite exceptionally un- 
favorable. The1 undue warmth of the 
weather, however- ami London howls dis- 
mally at "what 'we at home would regard 
as a very balmy and sprig-lite tempera- 
ture—seems—-to^iave bat\ a^ife-ik to the 
warieTlJSif II*-. HVyitrj 4e^po|»5|»ud-t 
a single Bhimd* ae"*ibnpa(ii# ;/iy the HT«I>- 
da*h and the fcraafA' brtnj which marts 
"111 Capltaif r^roifghout, he has sprung 
Into A coxy corner of London's heart. 

His American friends over here are de- 
lighted that this should have come about, 
for the cosy corners of London's heart are 
apt to be guarded with chilled-Iron walls 
festooned with barbed wire. Hopper's ge- 
nial glow, however, has dissolved the 

frosty bulwark sidfl the barbed wire fes- 
toons have changed to laurel wreaths 
which deck hts manly brow and the manly 
and maidenly brows of the members of his 

tan" at the Lyricha. l^77u7™>- 
nearly  every   e^1^ 
night, and ^J"," 
in the Sonsa-WP- 
peyoml  the   "f*"™^,, 
booked for It^"ggSt rrom nay «>th" 
per is so radie«U> « men . 
Sale opera ^^X h« taken his 
P-"pd in 12" nnite awhtte to realue 
audiences   here   «raw imitate A.- 
tbat he is not ggySirt.gtM.  or  Ar- 

  •   i. iivit Hopper is 
are maktog up their m.n.lj «lKJ      ^ 
worth  eonaWering  on w he ,„ 
thpy   seetn   to  have J«    »   ^ tt)1„- 

oneo! the ft»^*2S here since the 
foolery that toveaW are ^ 
.iemiseof lred   .es .. ors    huo    , he 
more.   Initiating   his   .!» u on  tho 
".arms of the ^XCarKTasnlai-e 
part of the star, and the W ft f 

S the evening .on>^«h » n    ion wlth the 
remarks, that have no   -  "^   ^j^, 

&&££»$& - "A 'ryl,i,':,l Tune 
of Slanaibar." >» 

fTppcts to pontlnne 
for several week* 
a half originally 

,rry Seogle.    Hop- 

•   >■ . 

^ClANH 

r a year. 

ANHATTAN BEACH CONCERTS. 

So«aa  Discovers a Composer i„  the 

De Angelis Chorus. 

Conductor Sotnra will n*xt week n»v 
Fred. K. Logan the oomp;iment of inol„/ 
jng) sevt-ra. of his "Cheiro" waltzes ,„   '„'. 

»d coneerTTIroSra^njes.   Login    is a 
chorus singer in the Jeff De Angelis C ,„ 
£2\ Iow "ere nequaintod wi,h ,hp f ™ 

in  the   theater    w„      "tzos "» fl>'" piano 
i traetetl   h     ,   '■   H,P  W"S  '"in'edintely  nt. tracteti   hi   their cleverness,  and  hi*  J,l 

Pnse was increased on learn ng th,t I o ' 
had written them himself.   \Vnv   hp n g " 

II„J  ..„•.  .    „ 1-    " u.v the niece<! 
<*eW waltae. J, not tolTS! 

mi 
The 

are ca 

'"cheir""1^   "t*™™"*     derive,l"'"jr: 
rt«r.     the  Greek  word  for  hand 

programmes for to-day are: 
AFTERNOON AT i Gypsy   Suite   (new) J 

Symphonic   poem A[£"e   MI2K Scenes from   Faust M«cabre St.   Saens 
vaue,   Iminortellen   Gounod 
?" gpng.   All  Soul's'bay'(new! Gunul 
b_ March   The Liberty Bel"     ' ^ssen 

March.   Te   Boston  Tea   Pa'r't'y ^""a 
__ , EVENING AT7 Pry°r 

Prelude to AMi.. . 7" 
, Second   Hungarian "Rhapsody V?rd' 

Cornet eolo.   The   Lost  ChortV" itamSC 

' RW« of the ValSSTf^<a,i&  Mr&*£*M« Ac2£ SrVfl* W.lkure.W«„er 
A sadden   thought strikes  ^Li.i; f0"8* 

Manhattan Beach. 

rnmm'nclng  to-morrow   Jefferson  De 
AnSw™ andI  his  excellent   comic   opera 
organ zatlon  enter  upon   the   thlra   anfl 
last we-k of their engagement at Man- 
hattan Beach.    This droll comedian has 
ha 1 two weeL of solid prosperity in the 
Stanae    and    Edwards    operetta.    "The 
TSV Musketeer,"' and thlB third and last 
ueek«"n be devoted   to   another   and 
eaHlet   work of the same  collaborators, 
■The Wedding Day."    De Angelis is ad- 
mirably fitted in the part of Polycop with 
lust the stvle of burlesque character that 
he   portrays   so   comically,   and   Hilda 
Clark in Lillian Russell's old part, with 
Maud Hollins In  the former Delia  Fox 
• oh    are "dually  well  suited  with  con- 
genial"roles?   The costumes and settinga- 
of this opera are elaborate and taatoMI 
and the advance sale already reported at 
t~he  Manhattan  Beach Theatre Presage, 
the largest week of the three which the 
De Angelis organization will have filled. 

on Mondav Aug. 14, the engagement 
„f "vcbeM and Fields and their big bur-J 
e-nue company direct from the Broad- 
wayMuslcWl will have Itjlp-.ugnral. 
Weber. Fields, Pete Daik^rlle to 
David Wartteld, John^KUy and aU the| 

popular girls of this extraordinarily pop- 
ular organization will appear In the open- 
Ing bill. "Hurly Burly" and "Cleopatra. 

Sousa is goinK to play a number in his 
programme at Manhattan Beach next. 
week called the "Cheiro" waltzes, con- 
necteil with which is an interesting story. 
During an intermission in the rehearsals 
of "The Jolly Musketeer" by the Jeffer- 
son De Angelis Opera Company, one of 
the chorus boys, Frederic K. Logan, 
amused himself by playing the piano. 
Th- great band leader was attracted by 
the prettiness of the music, and was sur- 
prised to learn that the player was per- 
forming a set of waltzes of his own com- 
position. Sousa believes in encouraging 
musical talent.-wr-trer made the young 
singer and composer jubilant by tolling 
him that he would like to play the music 
in his next week's concert programme. 

; The librarian of the band was instructed 
i to arrange the parts. 
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PROGRAM! S4USA CONC 

!*!<■ SeJ'BI1   llunic  from " IA Bohei 
/       —MUa Belle Newport to Slnir. 

r     At Manhattan Beach to-day the music i 
the love scene from Puccini's " La Boheme,*!! 
arranged for a brass band, will be rendere 
by   Sousa.     This   has   never   before 
played by a band In this country. Sousa^ 
also  give   the  overture   to   " Zampa," 
night  scenes   from  " Tristan  and   Isold 
the " Night of Sabba " from Bolto's 
flstofele." and a happy selection of llghfl 
morceaux at both the afternoon and evel 
ing concerts. The singer this week will 
Miss Belle Newport,  a contralto of excJ 
lent  reputation on the  Pacific Coast,  wl 
has also sung In various European capita 
The  other  soloists   will  be Arthur  Pryl 
the  first   trombone  of  Sousa's  Band,  an 
Herbert L. Clarke,  the cornet player, 
complete programmes for the two conc| 
are appended: 

AFTERNOON CONCERT, 4 O'CLOCK. 
Overture.   " Krlenrerfest "    ", K| 
Grand   scene   from   " Mcflstofele."   "The 

Night of Sabba ", ._ 
Trombone solo,   " Love   Thoughts " Pr] 

(Mr.   Arthur Pryor.) 
Suite,   "The   Clypsles " :..... 
Excerpts fnrni  "Die Walkure ". Wa« 
Idyl,   "Hall Scenes."  (new) Cslhull 
Soprano solo,  "Aria from Narleschda ". .Thorr] 

(Miss   Belle   Newport.) 
Tarantella,   V Bride Elect" So^ 

EVENING CONCERT, S O'CLOCK. 
Overture.    " Zampa " H 
Cornel bulo,   "La Favorita " Hartr 

fMr.   Herbert L.  Clarke.) 
Scene from "La Roheme,"  (new) Pu! 
Night scenes from " Tristan and Isolde ".Wi 
Valse. "The Heautiful Blue Danube "... .Stl 
Airs from "The Bride Elect" El 
Soprano solo— 

(a) " The Wanderer " g 
(b) "Dreams"  ,,.  1.1 

(Miss Belie Newport.) ji* 
Tarantella, "Del Belphegor "...*WB*W 

 : r— k*1 
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'/ But Blakely  IXni.'  Han No Right 
I no Soaaa** S«a». 

PHILADELPHIA. Pa.. Aug. S.-The suit 
of Mrs. Ada P. Blakely. administratrix of 
David Blakely. deceased, against John 
Philip Sousa. the famous composer and 
bara^Mirito*!^*StcTniinaioi by a decision 

Jbmmon Pleas"*»ourt sustaining the re- 
ort of the referee. 
The iefer»» recommended thai Mr. Sousa 

account to Mrs. Blakely for all moneys te- 
ceived by him for the sale of musical com- 
positions, surrender to her the musical 
library in his possession, and account for 
the use of It from May 3, 1SST. The referee 

' also decided that the Blakely estau had 
the right, without regard for the duration 
Of time, to one-half of all royaltie> whicn 
would be earned from Sousa's musical com- 
positions, provided that such compositions 
were made prior to Mr. Blakely's death. 

As to whether the Blakely estate had r.n 
exclusive right to the use of Sousa's name 
the referee found in Mr. Sousa's favor, on 
the ground that It would he against pul- 
He policy to permit any baud not conducted 
by Mr. Sousa to be called "Sousa's Band.' 

I as such name might mislead the public 
The case has been in litigation for moi 

9 

the   JUEiaant    aenma      . u 
throgait. leaving the holes In perfec: suave. 

rr la 

Philadelphia, Penn.. Aug. 8.— The salt of 
Mrs. Ada P. Blakely, administratrix of David 
Blakely, deceased, against John Philip Sousa. 
the bandmaster, has terminated by a de- 
cision of, the Common Pleas Court sustaining 
the report of the referee. 

The referee recommended that Mr. Sousa 
account to Mrs. Blakely for all money re- 
ceived by him for the sale of musical com- 
positions, surrender to her the musical li- 
brary in his possession, and account for the 
use of It from May 3   1817. 

The    referee    also     decided     that     the 
3lato;.<'  estaU.  nad the  right,  without  r»- 

IgardYfor the dtration of time, to one-half • 
of   all   royalties   which   would   be   earned j 
from   Sousa's   nvislcal   compositions,   pro- J 
vlded   that   such   compositions   were   made 
prior to Mr.  Blakely's death. 

As to whether the Blakely estate had an 
exclusive right to the use of Sousa's name, 
the referee found In Mr. Sousa's favor, on 
the ground that It would be against pnblic 
polley to permit any band not conducted 
bv Mr. Sousa to be called "Sousa's i:.■}. 
as such name might mislead the public.     J 

ERSE^ CITY,- .\TEV/3 

r SOUSA LOSES  HIS SUIT 

ave to Paj^Hrs. Blakeley 
a Royal'y on His Coin position. 

PHILADELPHIA.   P-a..  \ug.   S.   1*».— 
the suit of Mrs.  Ada P.  BbUtely. admin- 

istratrix   of    David    Blakely.    deceased, 
against   John   Philip   Sousa.   the   famous 
composer, and    band    master,   has    ter- 
minated by a decision  of Common  Pleas 
Court sustaining the report of the referee. 

The    referee    recommended    that    Mr. 
Sou.-a   account   to   Airs.    Blakely   for   all 
moneys  received by  him  for the sale of > 
musical   compositions,   surrender   to   her , 
the musical library in his possession, un.l 
account for  the  use  of  it   from  May  3. 

ll&K.    The referee  also  decided   th.u    the 
' Blakely estate had the right,  without re- 

gard "for  the  -luration   of   time,   to   one- 
; bait of all royalties which would be earn- 
t ed   from   Sousa's   musical   compositions, 

provided   that    such    compositions  were 
made prior to Mr.  Blakely's death. 

As to whether the Blakely estate had 
an exclusive right to the use of Sousa's 
name, the referee found in Mr. Sousa's 
favor, on the ground that it would be 
against public policy to permit any hai.d 
not dominated by Mr. Sousa to be called 
"Sousa's band," as such name might mis- 

lead the public. 
I   •The case has been In litigation for more-* I 
|fhan two years. ***W«~.      ^^tr 
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»lnlS^st   3°*"i 
aga^ser *«** 

Mrm^^aKelV.   ^tatnous co«po 

rePort ■  Tri»'* 
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fDECD^6     AGAINST     SOUSA 

Philad-Iplr.a CtCrt of Common Pleas Sus- 

tain BefeioVi Dtci&ion. 

BsUMaaaaatdr     Must     Account     <»     Mrs. 

I'laLci)  for All stoat j Recalaedi 

I  UlIiT t olllilll'l. 

PHILADELPHIA, August S.-The suit of 
■rs. Aua p. Blakely. administratrix at Da- 
id Biakelj   ,!< ceased, against John Phi.ip 

• i     the   famous   cagnpoaer   and   band- 
r,  has  terminated  by  a  decision   of 

munon pleas court   sastaUung the report 
f the referee. 
The referee recommerded that Mr. Sousa 
fcouai to Mrs. Blakely for aTl saoaej ■ re- 
tired by him for the aaje of musical c as- 
■ sittoKS, surr«.r.iler to  her the masical li- 
lury in his possession and account for the 
se  of it  from  May 2.!.  1J*»7.    The referee 
Iso  divided  that   the   Blakely  estate  had 
ie right, without regard for the duration 
f time, to one-half of all royalties whi h 
ould be earned from Sousa's musical com- 
osiUons provided ti^at such compoaltiaas 
ere  made  prior   to   Mr.   Blakelvs  death, 

•s t.» whether the  Blakely estate had :m 
xclnatve right Ut the use of S«.;:s:i's name, 
he referee found in Mr. Sousa's favor, on 
he ground that it wonid be against public 
■oHcj to permit any oand Dot conducted by 
dr.   Sousa  to  be  calleu  Sousa's   Band,  as 
uch name might mislead the public 
The case baa been in litigation for mord 

• - "  • »-.. 1>:,rs. 1 

j  is;, 

Sousa's Suit 
at Last Settled 

«j«IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE REF- 
EREE'S   REPORT. 

PHILADELPHIA,   Amen*     N_T„e 

trains of David Blake.v, deceased 
against John Pblllp s,,,^,, JLTco„r- 
poser a„„ bandmaster, has terraJnaTd 
»  - .iecision 0f th..   Common^Seas 

s»«^. 7      ^feree """amended  that 
iH>usa account  to  Mrs.  Blakely  for a 
moneys receive,, by him for the Leo 
muncaJ composltJona, surrender to h ■• the   nUlsIoaI  Ubtary   M   hjs  ^^J 

kJ?? r f lht* du'-ati«"> »* tin.... to one- 
half of all the royalties which would L 
t?meHl from Boosa musical con x,s^ 
tons, provided that such proposes 

we:e- made prior to Mr. Blakely's ^gajT 
As »« whether Blakely had the exclu- 

sive right t0 the use „f g,, >    * 
the referee found i„ Mr. Sousa.s ™- 
on the ground that it would be against 
public policy to permit any band not 
conducted by Mr. Sousa to be ill2 
"Sousas Band." as his name might 
mislead the public B"gM 

nor^tn-f »haS beCD !n »«K»Uon for uore than two years. 

AG Mirer SOVSA. 

ta«-   Bsak.*« c-«   r i 
c*— 

I milll   r*, attaaW* S.-Th* salt 
of Mrs. A«a P- BUstocSj-. aiamSa&sJiraitrtx. of 
Pavia BUtoelr. aaaaaaa*, agawst J»«"» 
Philip So-nsiu nfcc <vBEp»«r *wJ »ao*aaaaa», 
has urrr:.T.K',.2 ■] I IMMH •! tile v'oui- 

n M««s Ciiatt ssBsaauBSaag ts* mfPUT* •! 
Serrfwy*.   tha tlalM I imaaiaaat 
Mr Seas* accaaaa «• aanv »8akf«S f8* •» 
nKO.ey recelvca fey hto fsw the sate of 
caasical <*aj«wsaita«i». saoiwo>4»r to her the 
tansies! library to his sousa«»oaw ao<» ac- 
Mit for »h« «» •* tt fraaaSlaySt. OM. Tke 
.^eree aln AeriWie* «»att th* BlakeEy es- 
tate had ta* rish*. aS»*«w,t re»»ra tor the 
aursttoB of I-.TTW 5«.» tfvrw-iitt »f all royalties 
which waaM v esnad tnai aaaaafi saaaV 
«U c«iBj«!«ina««<*. in*xi>3^i that sa«-h eom- 
posMJeas »«♦ »a«4e ffff*w *• Mr. Btohely's 

As B* a-Swth**- th* BDakeHy rs«ate had aa 
cxcJosiw r3**S a* •%• ana •* Swsa-* aame. 
the rtefcw ■•■■■ «• ■*■ S«WBSJ'''* ta™'- "" 
the gr««i3wa that »" »w«M ** aicatos-t pitbtlc 

policy «» r«w8« *»y *010*1 BW'6   ,,,*|^*"J 
j^ Mr. Sewsa «>o 1* <aBB«<a "•SoaBa"* Paad."" 
as sach asaoe snaafc' aottfUeaiJl the pahaav 

The caw ha* Hw*« Sa lh«B«aSB»a to* moc® 
than ta« jyars. 

,f^'*" '  "*   vat vet ^^  

>. 
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Oaaaeaana  riea» Cwart at Pattaa«-lwata 

la ta><r ■lakKelji $al« 

1*T TTS8K »*Si^.-n\iriEII» rRKS»I 
ri ''"• ~v ' "• - - r'"-j s ir <>r Vrs *,ia 

P B3akT«y, aaattaharatrlx *f ParM Blakely 
■owwaswa. aaaaast Jaaa PhlBtp aaaaa, tbe com - 
I •- • '' :.,.— -!.:--- ha« tenadna r»,i hy a 

deanaaa of Oaaaaaa Fleas caccrt srtstatntng 
the r*sw<n of the mtfetree.. 

The »v«er*e nwiooBtmrii!.**.! that Mr Sousa's 
ft «• Mrs.. Bfcihely far all mooevs re- 
ay alsa far thv sale «f BUB. cetve* 

aMaaa, ._nafcal.. 
»a her nh* atretaal library 

^jad arroaat for th» ase of 
te Iran May SR, |«<j. The mrferee also decbl- 
** **»"■? haakely estate had thrrtght with- 
V \ "**** J" *■ •«« ■ at t.tll- tn one- 

If «f all rayalttra whftch aaaM be earned. 

thai soKh vaaapMatiimts wew made "rrtor to 
Mr. B»aJkety> aVath. As ta> whether th« 
Btafcriy_*«»atr hat the extfSasi«a richt to t&e 
asejaT ^msa * namw the refww fatctt.i in Mr 
sonsji s f»«w. va the sraaB/i c&ac it wortM bo 
*?!**. ff*"B*llwMty *» »»ta»it aay hand not 
."-■;"'.•'■ 5 •*-- >^-^^ M as tailed ' Sousa's 
tu.B4._as jwl, aaaweattcat aaaltau t&« pub- 
.^.-T^ 22 *** ***■ to »«'*i'-iga for more than lav veaiTR. 

SBEKT -IV 

AUG 

. 
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saV 
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DECIDES AGAINST SOUSA. 

BTSCely E Philadelphia Court Says BTSfeely Estate 

Is Entitled to Half the Royalties 
on His Compositions. 

Philadelphia, Pa., August 8—The suit of 
Mrs. Ada P. Blakely, administratrix of David 
Blakely. deceased, against John Philip SouBa, 
the famous composer and hand master, has 
terminated by a decision of Common Pleas 
Court sustaining the report of the refereo. 
The refereo recommended that. Mr. Sousa ac- 
count to Mrs. Blakely for all moneys received 
by him for the sale of musical compositions, 
surrender to nor the musical library in his 
possession and account for the U3e of it from 
May 23, 1897. 

The referee also decided that the Blakely 
estate had the right, without regard for tho 
duration of time, to one-half of ail royalties 
which would be earned from Sousa's musical 
compositions provided that such compositions 
were made prior to Mr. Blakely"s death. As to 
whether the Blakely estate had an exclusive 
right to the use of Sousa's name the referee 
found in Mr. Sousa's favor, on the ground 
that it would be against public policy to per- 
mit any band not conducted by Mr. Sousa to 
be called "'Sousa's band," as such name 
might mislead the public. 

The case has been in litigation for more 
than  two  years. 

When Mr. Sousa was seen at the Manhat- 
tan Beach Hotel this afternoon, he expressed 
great, surprise at the decision from the Court 
of Common Pleas. He >:aid ho had heard 
nothing at all of tiie Philadelphia decision and 
was not willing to say much on the subjcot 
until alter a. aad read Lie decision by the 
judge. 

"My contract with Mr. Blakely," said Mr. 
Sousa, "was up to and including 'El Capitan. 
He could have no claim on any other music. 
We had an agreement by which he was to 
receive rovalties an.l this agreement waa to 
last five years. Wheu ho wanted anything ia 
his favor, he always had the agreement put In 
writing, but I never got anything better than 
a verbal agreement. 

"About the time of the expiration of the 
five year contract I wrote 'The Liberty Bell. 
For this work I got in royalties about $7,800. 
We had then agreed to make a new contract, 
but had not formally agreed upon the terms. 
I was on the eve of starting for Europe and 
we decided to wait until my return to Amer- 
ica to finally decide upon the terms of the 
new contract and the royalty to be received 
by Blakely. ' 

"Blakely died while I was away in Europe 
and the new contract was never made. Now, 
as for tho musical library, which Mrs. Blakely 
claims, and which the court says I must turn 
over to her and account to her for the use 
0fi it for two years, that library is already 
inlber possession. It consists of about sev- 
erity-five pieces. * 
/"The whole amount involved in this dispute 

/ill not amount to more than $20,000, but I 
£m determined to carry It to the court of last 
resort before I will lose. I have engaged 
Messrs. Brandon M. Davis and William Red- 
ding of New York and Judge John J. Gordon 
of Philadelphia to represent me. and I am 
ready to/6ntest the decision of the Philadel- 
phia coufft." / 
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The Estate of Onvl.1 Blakely. of Phila- 
delphia, to nccovcr from  HI. t om- 

posltions-Sonsn'» Band Decision. 

Philadelphia, Aug. 8-The suit of Mrs 
Ada  P. Blakely, administratrix of David 
Blakely,   deceased,   against   John   Philip 
Sousa,   the   famous   composer    and    band 
master, has terminated by a decision of tne 
Common Plena Court sustaining tho report 
of the referee, which is against Sousa. 

The referee recommended that Mr. Sousa 
account to Mrs. Blakely for all moneys re- 
ceived hv him for the sale of musical com-! 
positions, surrender to her the musical 
library in his possession and account for 
tho use of it from May 23. 1807. 

Tho roforoe also decided that tho Blakelyj 
estate had the right, without regard for thej 
duration of time, to one-half of all royal- 
ties which would be earned from such of 
Sousa's musical compositions ns were 
made prior to Mr. Blakoly's death. 

As to whether the Blakely estate had al 
exclusive right to the use of Sousa'i 
name, the referee found in Sousa's fa 
vor, on the ground that it would he attains 
public policy to permit any band not con 
ducted by Sousa to be called "SousaU 
Band," as such name might mislead th< 

' public. 
The case has been in litigation for mor 

than t ■a 

r COMMON ri,EAS. 
f 
/ 

Judge Pennypacker, of Court No. ■ 
made an order dismissing 'he exceptions 
and confirming tho report of the referet 
in the equity suit brought by Ada. P 
Blakely. administratrix 6 David Blakely 
deceased, against John Philip Sousa, the 
band leader. This decision terminates 
litigation th?it has extended over a perloc 
of nearly three years. In the hill tile< 
by Mrs. Blnkcly shortly after her hus 
band's death, on November 7. 1*96, she al- 
lejrcd that Mr. Sousa and her husband 
were formerly partners under the namr 
of "Sousa's Band," and that a contract 
was .entered Into between them to glvf 
musical entertainments In various citloF 
In the United  States. 

Mr. Blakely died beforr, the contract hat 
been completely carried out, and Mr. Sous, 
coiT'iiued giving concerts In the eltles 
designated, but, it was averred, failed to 
carry out the original agreement as t(j 
the distribution of profits and royalties. 
'Tmvi.'MirtJWas asked t dor an account- 
ing lUa settlement, and compel Mr. Sou- 
It tAJ}Ury,oaLhfa original contract. An 
IniinlflTOn iwr*Ro asked to restrain the 
dele ma Win II—1 making concert engage- 
ments for "Sousa's Band," and from using 
the naine^sjetir'Wrwwwiesis arranged by 
him;J0Q5Tusing the musical scores and 
otha/personal effects of the band for hts 
individual benefit, and from interfering 
with the plaintiff in making concert en- 
gagements or collecting the. proceeds of 
imy concert glven*Tiy"Soii«a'? SafirT. 

Mr. Souse, In his answer, contended that 
the coiUTMt.terjnftlpated  wUhinMj>i«a*e» 

*t-he'Wad  entered  into 
ith Mrs. Blairtly to con- 

certs under the name  of 
"usa's Band.      Subsequently he filed a 

<',liSSBr11tfT¥lvBB''ns that Mr^Y-Klaktfly had 
v-JoklsirtaPtnterms of t.tl8rfCfl*t*rnct by n,,t 

distribution of the profits. 
■'■ answer'to the cross bill1 

'a contract with Mr. 
jrt**lhat dver $10,001! In roy- 
tWJ'lMf s'uee her hus- 

blMbi MMty'dt whlfh she had been paid 
no p^KtitrnnjTicw 

ThM^BriMih j*e'on)nici,drd that Mr, Sousa 
account"'!o""MrS,' Blakely for all moneys 
recetwpdtbjf^d^B; fi'Min the sale of musical 
i-iiinposuKoBas-BUrri'tidi r tu her the musical 
llbrnvjriW^Hiroossossiini, and account for 
the '; :tfbH!r**PIi1 May l!H. 1S07. 'I'll.- referee 
i o (leCWW'that the Blakely estate had 
the rlfrlft jjfejhout r.-gard for the dura- 
tion of nroey *o one-half of all royalties 
which wonjd bo earned from Sousa's mu- 
sical compositions, provided that r:;ch 
compositions were made prior-to Mr. 
Blakoly's death. As to whether the Blake- 
ly cstate**d«n cxohwlve riglit Ui the us^ 
of Sousa's name, the referee found In Mr.i 
Sousa's favor, on the ground, that It would 
be against public policy to permit any 
band not conducted by Mr. Sousa to lie 
called "Sousa's Band,"as such name might 
mislead the public. 

Exceptions to this report were Hied by/ 
both parties to the litigation and argUeV 
for two days in court, on May S aiid/o 
last 
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SOUSA MUST RENDER ACCOUNT. 

Court    Sustains Referee in ninkeiy 
K»tRle   Suit. 

PHILADELPHIA. Aug. S.-Tho suit of 
Mra. Ada P. Blakely, administratrix of 
Bavid Blakely, deceased, against John 
Philip Sousa, the famous composer and 
bandmaster, has been ended by a decision 
of the Common Pleas Court sustaining the 
report of the referee. 

The referee recommended that Mr  Sousa 
account to Mrs. Blakely for all moneys re- 
ceived by him for the sale of musical com- 
positions,   surrender   to  her   the   musical 
library in his possession, and account for 
the use of it from May 23, 18fl7.    The ref- 
eree also decided  that the Blakely estate 
had the right, without regard for the dura- 
tion  of  time,   to  one half of all  royalties 
which may be earned from Sousa's musical 
compositions, provided that such composi- 
tions   were   made  prior  to   Mr.   Blakoly's 
death.    As  to whether the Blakely estate 
had an exclusive right to the use of Sousa's 
name,   the  referee   found  in  Mr.   Sousa's 
favor,   on *the   ground   that  it  would   be 
against public  policy to permit any band 
not conducted  by Mr. Sousa to be called 
"Sousa's band," as such name might mis- 
lead the public. 

The case has been in litigation for more 
than   two  venm 
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A GOOD STORY ON SOUSA. 

T , he Bandmaster's Right Name, and How 
.  He Came by His Present Cognomen. 
\A traveling man named McMillen. 

from Dayton. O., told a very good story 
on John Philip Sousa last night at the 
Tremont. Even If it is not true it Is 
so original   it is worth  reproduction. 
Said he:  

"SouhH J> IUin*^ia_riot Sousa.' It is 
plain So. When hestarted for this 
country his trunks and baggage bore 
his name. John Philip So. He was ask- 
ed by the steward where he was going 
to locate and said in the U. S. A. When 
he left the ship in New York he found 
I'SA after his name, without periods 
or anything to distinguish the lette: 
from his proper name. This made 
read 'Sousa' and the name has clu: 
tn him ever since." 

iNOUD SOUSA , 
1 CASL DECIDED) 

'       o —The *ml °* | 
PH1LADEUMUA. ^ug;idluiI)i8tratrix  ot 1 

Mrs- Ad.i !'• l5UK0>" d against John 
David P.laUely. ^J£*. composer and 
PhlliP  S,.usa    th lcrmlnated by a *e   (, 

*-JuiaftUc -inmou pleas court sustain   . 

Tbo refereo  rooon^cn ^ m 

Ba account to **%™%^ ot musical 
received by  him lor  the J ^        , 
compositions, -«J^^ton. account tar 
cal library in hi* P°» 1S97> and that 
tne use of it trom J» rigUt t0 one- 
So  Blakely  «-U^ ^ ^    m£ 
bait all roya.    « «» prlor    to    *«j 
Bical compositions  u j 
Siakely's death. ^^gnURThe rat- 

As to the use of ^iu»^7 b0   against I 
-rce   decided   that   ". band not conH 

public policy " *"m lo£rcaU- "«»rS 
tocte.lWMr.J-    ^^t mislead the! 

band."  «« bUCl1 >-l 

^S^case has been in lltijU* tor 

than two years. 

' ' IN 

I 
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SOUSA MUST ACCOUNl, 

lib.   Mr 
lave to Set 

Blaateley. 

i 

A decision has been rendeWd by 
moil Pleas Court No. 2 in theVquity I 
ooedings botwoon Ada P. Bldkeley, 
ministrntrix of David Blnkelei decel 
e"l,  and  John   l'hilip   Sousa, "the wd 
known  bandmaster.     The    cases hi 

j been largely litigated in the local Coul 
i for over two yours past nnd the presa 

linding of tho Court confirms the. rep] 
of tho referee in the .suits. '       j 

Among other things the referee sf 
posted that the defendant, Sousa, be i 
quired to account to the plaintiff for alll 
moneys received by hiin from sales ofl 
musical compositions from November 1, 
lSiMi. to May. lStit; to pfty to her one- 
half of the not profits of concerts |fven; 
by the band during that period, and that! 
Sousa surrender to Mrs. Rlakeley a cer-| 
tain portion of the musical library in hig 
uossessiou. 

POTTCvinr;   DA   . PCP«t«f |« 

-j^a^a^^ 
oojsa Must Pay for theMcaii 

By a*Wolslon of the Court of Corjf^ 
nion    Pleas,    of  ,'hilada.,  Bandmaat 
John    Philip Sousa is required to 

i count to the plaintiff. Ada P. Blakelj 
, administratrix of the estate of   Daw 
Blakely, deceased,  for ail moneys 
ceived   by him   from sales of mtfalc 
compositions from Nov. 1, 1896, to Ma 
1897. to pay to her one-half of   the 
profits of concerts ylven by the 
during that period, and that Sousi-stJ 
render to Mrs. Blakely a certaJn'p 
tion of    the musical    library    in 
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SOUSA BEATEN 
^lYTHEWlDOW. 
THE REFEREE'S REPORT St'STAIN- 

ED   BV THE COIRT. 

It in Decided «t Philadelphia That 

the Bandntnater Mniit Account to 

MM. Blakoly for All Money Re- 

ceived from the Sale of Composl- 

tloiin, Surrender Hi* Mnalcnl Li- 

brary, and Pay for lt« l'»e, and 

That Ihr Widow Han a lliitln <<> 

One-half of All the Royaltien to 

Certain Mnalcal Compositions—A 

LOIK FlKht. 

Philadelphia. Pn., August 8.—The suit of 
Mrs. Adii P. Blakely, administratrix of 
David Blakely. deceased, against John 
Philip Sousa, the famous composer and 
bandmaster, has terminated by a decision 
of Common Pleas; Court sustaining the re- 
port of the referee. 

The referee recommended that Mr. Sousa 
account to Mrs. Blakely for all moneys re- 
ceived by him for the sale of musical com 
positions, surrender to her the musical li- 
brary In his possession, and account for 
the use of It from May 28, 1KU7. The referee 
also decided that the Blakely estate had the 
right, without regard tor the duration (|f 
lime, to one-half of all royalties which woul\ 
be earued from Sousa's musical composl-i 
tlous, provided that such compositions were 
made prior to Mr. BlaWy's death. As to 
whether the Blakely estate hud an exclusive 
right to the use of Sousa's name, the referee 
found In Mr. Sousa's favor, on the ground 
that It would be against public policy to 
permit any band not conducted by Mr 
Sousa to he called "Sousa's Band," as such, 
a thing might mislead the public. 

The case has been In litigation for uio/e 
than two years. 

JOHN P.^^OUSA- 

Mrs. Ada V. Blakely Gains Her Suit 
Against the Composer. 

Philadelphia, August 8.-The suit of Mrs. 
Ada P Blakely, administratrix of David 
Blakeley, deceased, against John Philip 
Sousa, the composer and band-master, has 
terminated by a decision of Common Tleas 
Court sustaining the report of the referee. 

The referee  recommended that Sousa ac- 
count to Mrs. Blakely for all moneys receiv- 
ed by him for the sale of musical composi- 
tions, surrender to her the musical library 
n his possession, and account for the use 

of It from May 28, 1897.   The referee also de- 
cided that the Blakeley estate had the rlgnt 
without regard for the duration of time, to 
one half   of  all   royalties  which   would   be 
earned from  Sousa's musical compositions, 
provided that such compositions were made 
prior to Mr. Blakeley'a death. 

As to whether the Blakeley estate had the 
exclusive right to the use of Sousa s name 
the referee found In Mr Sousa's tavor, on 
the ground that it would be against public 
policy to permit any band not conducted by 
Mr. Sousa to be called "Sousa s Band, as 
such name might mislead the public. The 
sase had been in Utiearlnn tttbMve ti.au 
two years.^ 

HAVFRWill  MASS.-GAZETTE 
iMJG B» 

'liBOil'r* ■■•"■••• 

PHILADELPHIA. Aug. 8.—The suit of 
Mrs. Ada P. Blakely, admlnstratrix of 
David Blakely, deceased, against John 
Philip Sousa, the famous composer and 
bandmaster, has been terminated by a 
decision of the common pleas court, sus- 
taining the report of the referee. 

The referee recommended that Mr. Sou- 
sn account to Mrs. Blakely for all moneys 
received by him for the sale of musical 
compositions, surrender to her the musical 
library in his possession and account for 
the use of it from May 23, 1SH7. The ref- 
eree also decided  that the  Blakely estate 
had the right, without regard for the du- 
ration of ilme, to one-half of all royalties 
Which would lie earned from Sousa's mu- 
Blcal compositions, provided that such 
compositions were made prior to Mr. 
Blakely's death. 

As to whether the Blakely estate had 
an exclusive right to the use of Sousa's 
name, the referee found In Mr. Sousa's 
favor, on the ground that It would be 
against public policy to permit any band 
not conducted by Sousa to be called 
Sousa's band, as Buch name might mis- 
lead I lie public. The ease has been in lit- 
igation for more than two years. 
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SI IT AGAINST  SOUSA. — 
"c Mn.t Aoeoiwt «o Mr.%k«lr Fo"r 

Certain   ti ,,, 

Philadelphia.Ausr. 8.^-The suit of Mrs 
Ada P. Blakely, administratrix of Da 
vld  ninket.v. deceased, has terminate 
by a decision of common ideas   courl 

sustaining the report of the referee 
rne referee recommended that Sousa 

amount «» Mrs. Blakely for all money* 
received^by him for the sale of musica 
compositions, surrender to her the mus- 
icai library In his possession.   and   ar. 
count for the use of it from May 23 ->; 
The   referee -also   decided    that  'the 
Blakely estate had  the  right,   without 
regard for■ the duration of time, to out 
hall   of all   royalties  which  would  bo 
earned from Sousa's    musical    compo^ 
'."i"»s   provided    that    such    comno. 
'itions were made prior to Mr. Blakely's 
leath.   As to whether the Blakely   »s- 
ate had the exclusive right to the use 

■   Sousa B name, the referee found   in 
ir. Sousa R favor, on the ground that 
t would be against public policy to per- 
nit   any   band   nol   condUOtfi   by    Mr 
'ousa tobe , jailed Sousa's band as such 
.amemrsTirmisiead the public 

\n 't 

m us \m 

SOUSA LOSES AGAIN. 

B,,!,o,to;l
,i,'w-i"*SUit„, 

Mrs Blakely Upheld. 
(Eblladelphjn   ABff «   .... 

Mrs   Ada  P.   B ifcl    ~,t   ■   -nit    °1' 
«;''  David   BlakeS-7 deceSnl!tm?r,x 

John Philip sousa     ,V ,    ' a*"Ust 

iminated by a  <ieei.      "as been ter- 
«2«- court iiffiSFJj   w,,,n,onl the referee     UHnunin*  &* Mport of 

Jlon- account for • „ •  ,    llls ptHW8- 
frora May 23, 1897     ■,,   " T* of jt 

,lf"'i'le.i   that  the BlaSt reff!fl ;lIso 

herlffht, without SSffjffX:  I""1 
!,l,ou or time, to o „•   ,he rtlM'- 
««■ which wimZ^m^t^J°rl- sa's   iiiimi(..,j     '      earned from Sou- 
"»t.   •    -Il^Tmi0m'   P^ded 

the  Wakelv "esta 0 t'.,i      '° 
Vhethw 

rtfht to the Z of Sous,'"  °'V('h,sivp 

«feree found irt J r ^utiVT* ",P 

.the ground that iJ!,     , f   or on 

I Public ooliev in n«,   ^ hl be a«e»»n8t 
eonduc/ed toy 4i"ffl any hani1 »«' 

""•lead the puiblic.       Dame ,ni?ht. 
The ease has been in mi    .. 1 

«ore than two yeaf8. gat,°D *?*7j 

which is perfect in its actic 
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Philadelphia.   Aug.   ^Jfl
h«,ni

8.UAatr?J 
trs   Ada   P   Blakeley.   aJmtnistiatrijr 

,i    bavd   Blakeley.   deoeased,   against 
,hn   Philin   Sousa.   the   famous   com-1 

John   1 nun'      ,nlaslel..  has terminated* 
CZ atiSfWS' Common  Pleas! 
court   sustalninn   the   reports   of   the 

fl>,.,«    The refaree recommended that 

,    h.rt    he  licht  to the half of all 
.Sies^d' no™ kt^ 

frt™   ITus^Sousa^nanV 
?nf5efetee decides It at It wouldIbe i 

?.°S
n0Usa-a   band''   as   ««ch   name   mlg 

mislead the public.   The oas% has be^ 
m lmgatlon for more than two yeaj. 

TKAVKI.1V" iv Bap   »•• "" 
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f  DECISION AGAINST SOUSj 
♦^ 

llnnil   I , n.:,r   Ordered   to   Ac...nut 
Mr». ltlni.,1,  for Moneys RevetTe 

for    Musical    Composltlona. 

PHILADELPHIA,   Aug.  8.-The suit ol 
Mrs.   Ada   P.   Blakely,   arlministratrix   of 
Bavtd    Blakely,    deceased,    against   John 
Philip BoujBjJJi comnospr and band mas- 
ter, nas terminated by a decision of com- 
mon pleas  court sustaining the report of 
the  referee.    The    referee    recommended 
that Sousa account to Mrs. Rlakely for all 
moneys  received  by  him   for  the sale  of 
musical compositions, surrender to her the 
musical  library in his possession and  ac- 
count for the use of it from May 23. 1807. 
Tho referee also decided that the Blakely 
estate had the right, without regard for the 
duration of time, to   one-half of all royal- 
ties which would be  earned from Sousa'r, 
musical   compositions  provided  that   such 
compositions were    made    prior    to    Mr. 
Blakely's death.   As to whether the Blake- 
ly estate had the exclusive right to the use 

>H Sousa's name the referee found in Mr. 
usa's favor, on the ground that It wouU 
against public policy to permit any band 

Jot  conducted by Mr.  Sousa to be called 
W Sousa's Band," as such name might mis- 
r lead the public. 

Tho case has been In litigation for more 
than two years. V . 

v 

DECISION AGAINST SOUSA. 

Bandmaster  Must   Render   An "Ac- 

counting to Mrs. Blakeley. 
Philadelphia, Aug. 8.—The suit of Ada 

E. Blakeley, administratrix of David 
Blakeley, deceased, against John Philip 

! Sousa, the composer and bandmaster, 
was terminated by a decision of the 
common pleas court sustaining the re- 
port of the referee. The referee reoota.- 
mended that Sousa account to Mi> 
Blakeley for all moneys, received by, 
liitn for the sale of musical compost'' 
tions, surrender to her the musical li- 
brary in his possession and account foi 
the use of it from May 'Si, 18K7. Thj 
referee also decided that the Blakelej 
estate had the right, without regard 
for the duration of time, to one-halt 
of all royalties which would be earned 
from Sousa's musical compositions, 
provided that such compositions! were 
made prior  to  Mr.   Blakeley's death. 

As to whether the Blakeley estate hud 
the exclusive right to the use of Sousa's 
name, the referee found in Mr. Sousa's 
favor, on the ground that it would be 
against public policy to permit any 
band no't_ conducted by Mr. Sousa to 
be caUp*r^»i)usa's band," as such might 
IroljMCd the public. The case has been 
Un^itio'a {cm fn.i- more thaQityio years.. 

J 
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HOPPEB'S FOUR WIVES. 

The Remarkable Matrimonial Expert 
ences of the Comic Opera Star. 

For the fourth time De Wolf Hopper, 
the jovial comedian, is to many a stage' 
beauty.    As in previous oases,  she is' 
the prima donna of his company, dem- 
onstrating once more that propinquity! 
is love  and  matrimony's  besi    advo- 
cate. 

She who is known on the stase as 
Nella Bergen, a tall, stately blonde, 
will be the fourth Mrs. Hopper. The 
ceremony will take place in London. 
so Hopper announced, when he bade 
his friends farewell at the Lambs' 
Gambol, just before his departure for 
England with his company. Some one 
toasted him as "The Men With the 
Hundred Wives." a soubriquet which 
Do Wolf bids fair to earn. Incident- 
ally, it may be said that this was the 
first comedy drama >n which he ap- 
peared nearly eighteen years ago. 

Eighteen years ago Ella Gardner Was 
the first bride of De Wolf Hopper. She 
was beautiful, the duigbcer of a pro- 
fessional minstrel, who was a relative 
of Hopper's on his men tier's side, and 
very much in love with the tall and 
slender stage fledgling. fn fact. Miss 
Gardner was Mr. Hopper's Becond 
I >usin. When Hopper joined the Me- 
Caitii Opera Company I e met Miss Ids 
Mosher. She was a brigh! and talented 
Boutin girl, singing in the chorus. 

It was a witty and daring remark 
Mi.v: Mosher made that attracted Mr. 
Honpe.- ro her. Propinquitv did the 
rest. Mr. McCaull, who was held in 
iread of hi? minor forces, eomplais- 
mtlv remarked one dayt 

"Girls, what would you do if I raised 
aur salaries?" 
A trim, black-eyed girl, quite a bit 

!own the line, answered: 
"We'd all fall dead." 
History sayeth   not   what  Mr     Me- 

Jaull replied, but    it    does iot  down 
h*n and  thf»re  that Mr.  Koriper.   ^he 
ealing  comedian,  availed  himself of 
he opportunity to  seek   an  introdnc- 
[OB to the intrepid younnt soubret'e 
Those who were with Mr. Hopper at 

hat  time, speak  of s'oVn  kisses   he- 
i'd the scenes, caressing squeezes of 
he hand on the 8tage—It was all in the 
day.  you know,  and  at  last  the an- 
nouncement   that  Mrs.   Hopper  No.   1 
•as suing fT divorce.    Miss Moaner's 
ame was mentioned in  the    petition, 
"he  decree  was  ernmted.   and  as  cv- 
ry   one   surmised.   Hipper   and   Miss 
losher were married     That was just 
hirteen years ago.    Mrs.  Hooper No. 
has sine* shuffled off this mortal coll 

educing  the living ex-wives    of  Mr. 
Topper by one. 
For almost seven  years the connu- 

i!al horizon of the Hoppers was with- 
itit a cloud.    A  son .lack, was born to 
he couple,  who is now a bright.  12- 
.•ear-o'd   lad   gifted  with  the comer'v 
.ein of his father.    A little California 
?irl. Edna Wallace, became a member 
if Hopper's company.    Again   propin- 
quity came along, and caused the come- 
dian   to  entertain  tender  filings  for 
the little new comer, who was as dif- 
ferent from Ida Mother as a sunflower 
is from a pansy.   History repeats itself. 
A divorce was applied for and granted 
and a few weeks sfter the decree was 
documented, Mr. Hopper married Miss 
Edna Wallace   That was in 1833. and 
the  Dresden   china bit   of   femininity 
became the prima donna of his com- 
pany. 

It may have been that professional 
jealousy was the first cause that I'd to 
the estrangement of the Hoppers True 
it is that they were very fond of each 
other not more than five years ago 

About that time they stopped at the 
Planters Hotel, and a more devoted 
husband than He Wolf can net be 
imagined. The couple were always to- 
gether after the performance, or-sought 
the companionship of a few friends 
among whom was John Philip Sousa 
and his family. Sousa was at the ex- 
position, while Hopper at at the Olym- 
P.j' . The  Sousas  predicted   for  their 
old  '---irilin   i|||H|||lj||||     i     I II   in 
harnmess  throughout  I'Te  *■* 

"He's fond of affinity,"    said    Mr 
Sousa   "and I believe that he Is done! 
with divorces. 

Soon It was rumored that there was 
a tiny speck of a cloud on the Hopper 
firmament. It was said that the twov 

operatic stars aecused each other of 
vanity and conceit. Miss Wallace was 
certainly a favorite, and. maybe, she 
got just a little more applause than 

I her sprightly husband. 
Once in St. Louis, about two years 

, ago, there was a sensation  (hat found 
its   way   into  the    newspapers.    MisR 
Wallace was  taking supper at. one of 

: the leading hotels.    Mr. Hopper, it la 
1 said, created a disturbance because of 
her association with a certain gentle- 
man,  with   whom  the    pretty    prima 
donna was supping.    But Hopper was 
gallant,   and  declared   that   hi:-    wife 
was all  that  she should be,  although 
he  stopped   at  another  hotel   at    the 
time, several long blocks away. 

The rumors about the T)e Wolf Hop- 
per matrimonial squabble would not 
down, and finally came the announce- 
ment of another divorce, granted to the 
little Dresden china wife, and, as was 
predicted, it was followed by the news 
which really is not news at all that 
Mr. Hopper would wed his prima don- 
na. Miss Nella Bergen. 

The   Hopper   matrimonial   grind   is 
prolific,  and   the  comedian's   taste, as 
changeable as his heart.    Tt would lie 
difficult   to  find    two    women    more 
Strongly contrasted, physically at least' 
than   Miss Wallace and  Miss  Bergen j 
Just.now  Mr.  Hopper's preference  !sl 
for blondes, hut as brunettes are rom-1 
mg in vogue it might he well for Miss! 
Bergen to color that beautiful hair of 
hers to the shade of the day—the nut! 
brown or raven black. 

'   F        ~l,    A,,*   g-DeWolf  Hopper hi /  toNDON, Aug.8.      e Uyr 

l8fr,ed  :„dea ccnunuauon of UfiLSi* 
ritow  depend  upon  a release  - 

A* j2tB&  from   his   autumn   engage 
fefthe11 United State,    This Is no 

being arranged. _ 
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Is De Wolf wl       —— 

e "aworr Astor?   it ^"^'.'nan. Wil- 

"Hh « thing, ajjj" «■   comparlsoa 

"^—    1H$$ 

)E WOLF vm 
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To  Stay  la  London   I ■ult-KuiteW  With 
"El   < ;i|>l inn." *, 

London, Aug. O.-What a lot of non- 
sense bus been written ..bout the DeWolf 
Hopper company, which has made such 

■ a marvelous hit at  the Lyric here    It 

on" that S'./ift K' Cni>i,"U is to ™»e oil,    II1HI    It   Will    D(>   MII-I ,., ,|(„|    K„   f\ 

I Hall  and  Leslie  Stun"Vu  VlLuL °V* 
iiK'diatelv     n   u„„      ,       , -!"rntl0r" im- 

L  .>,!'■    ll  "a8   "'so   been    ivi,,,,.,,,, 
that Wang, the musical piece whiei^ 

iu fact, ever known during SWMS 
months at this theatre-th.it.. ™5ff 
the origin,.!  intention   was "to "ft 

How long will depend on wh.it „r 
rangements can be made tor caucelln. 
future American, arrangements with «f 
Capitan andI The Belle of New York 

It .. American,, who are Wa 1 the 

TW»n»rr»/yw   n   .. 

... r 

■MB IM H?<« s»i«. 
Philadelphia, Aug. N.—The suit of Mrs. 

Ada P. Blakely, mliiiinisirntiix of David 
Blakely, deceased, against John Philip 
Sousa, the famous composer and hand- 
master, was terminated by a decisj«tn of 
common pleas court sustaining She re- 
pent of the referee. The referee reooju- 

i mended thai Mr. Sousa account to Mrs. 
Blakely for all moneys received by hint 
for the sale of musical compositions, sur- 
render to her #u» musical library in his 
possession and account for the use of it 
from May 12:;. 1SJ»7. The refer**- also de- 
cided that the Blakely estate had the 
right, without regard for the duration of 
time, to one-ball' of all royalties which 
would be earned from Souss's musical 
Compositions, provided lli.u such compo- 
sitions were made prior to Mr. Rlakerjr"s 
death. 

J X 

1 t'ag i •!&« -—m— .   - m-, 

Nondon, AUK. 9.   ^ Qt tb, Lyrtc t» 

f?0Cf(F0Pn. nio 

The curt   at   nhladelphia *«** 
'«> report of ,he referee against J, 

1 '"Up Sousa, the composer. in a . 
'"""«ht   by   Mrs.   I^id   ^lakHr 

which she seeks the reeoverv ofVll 
«°f «« l>er late husband's shure in , • 
Joint enterj.rises. 

ir 

I T^" 

John   rWW-*^   Itisn-'4*0^ 

countering JJJJi In upperC^ 
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HOPPER LEASESJV THEATRE. 
London. Aug. 8.—Dem-oll Horrer aaa as. 

cured au extended lease of tie Lyric tteat- 
re and a continuation of t9c^jB^Bj>__'^01 
now depend upon a rei.ase ©TtiBer3fel6a 
from his autumn eagagemeata la the Caste* j 
SUtea.   This la now  briag 

*   1" 
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MR.DE WOLF HOPPER 
FIXTURE IN LONDON 
 •  

Floating   Rumors   as   to   Actor's 

Plans Are Disposed Of by 

Mr.   Clement Scott. 

BIG HIT WITH "EL CAPITAN" 

Arrangements Are rending for Gaining 
Release from American Engage- 

ments to Give Indefinite Run. 

GREAT AMERICAN SUCCESSES 

ISPECUI. CABLE TO THIS BCKAUV] 

The HEKAU»'* European edtttton puM£smes 
the following from its correspondeat:— 

L*»ri><«X, Tuesday.—WJaat a Jot vt MUeaM 

bae been written, and I beliewe faMed. ab*>ttt 
the De Wolf Hopper cotnpairay, which has 
made such a marveHous hit at the Lyric hctif. 

It has been said thatJJJ|ghd^jut^iku is to 

come off; that It wiilJiesuicicefded by Owen 
Hall and Leslie Stynu's "FDoradHura'" iaune- 

diately. It has also been reporte*! that 
"Wang," the musical piece which w.ns such 

a great succees in America, would MIuw "£E 

Capitan." 
Nothing of the sort. Let me tell y«>u «;tas 

there has never been any intention of pro- 
' ducing "Wang" here. "El Cap5;am"* has 

been such a huge success—the grvatn'st. in 

fact, ever known during the sumaier mo>mlas ' 

at this theatre—that, although the original in- 

tention was to put on "Floraulora" 5m the 
place of "El Capitan" on or about the IWJi of 

this month, it is now derided that the latter 

piece shall stay on indefinitely. 
How long will depend upon what arrange- 

ments can be made for cancelling future 
American airangements. 

With "El Cipitan" and "The BeMe of Xs* 

York" it is Americans who are doing alt the 
best business in the theatres jus; nww. 

It is Americans who are doing all the best 
business in the theatres just now. 

CLEMENT SCOTT. 1 
ULMX)L>, KEB   'OTTRNAl 

If as fifty-six of ace. 

SION AGAINST ScUSA 
lniiMor      Moot       Di«i 

Royalties. 

PHILADELPHIA, Ausr- S —The suit 
of Mrs. Ada P. Rlakely. adniinistrsitrtx 
of David Blakely. deoeas^d, against 
John Philip Sousa. the «>»mp>»»r atvl 
bandmaster, has terminated by a •In- 
cision of common pleas ixurl sustain- 
ing; the report of the refeive. 

The referee recommended that Sousa 
account 10 Mrs. Blakely for all moneys' 
received by him for the sale of musi- 
cal compositions, surrv-nder to her th^ 
musical  library in his  possession and 1 

\ account for the use of it fawn May ;'*„) 
1S97.    The referee aljs,« «lwide«l that the* 
Blakely estate had  the  rt-^ht  without 
regard   for   the  duration   «»f  time,   to 
one-half of all royalties which KHUM 
be  earned  from  Pusa's  musical  cimm- 
poMtions,  provided  that   such oomtxn- 
sitions were made prior to Mr. litak■-- 
ly'a death. 

to whether the RIakely estate had 
exclusive right to the us-» of f 

■u»a> name the refer<ee found in Mr. 
usa's fjtvor. on the gr««ind that it 

larould be against public policy to per- 
mit any band not conducted by Mr. 
Sousa to be called "Sousta's band." »m 
much name might mislead the public. 
I*ne case has been In litigation for 
nore tha 

j?n$ra 

SUMMER AMUSEMENTS.       / 

The programme of the Kaltenborn con- 
cert at St. Nicholas Garden this evening 
is as follows: 
Turkish March   Mozart 
Valse Caprice   Rubinstein 
"Genius Loci"  Theru 
Dance  Caresse    'lillet.   I 
Trumpet solo, Serenade  Hcrfort 

Mr.  Masse. 
"Peer Gynt Suite" Orlop; 
Waltz, "Mein Lebenslauf" Strauss 
Overture.  "William Toll"   Rosalni 
Hungarian dances  Brahms 
Andante. "Fifth Symphony" Beethoven 
Waltz,   "Students'   Ball" Strauss 
Overture,   "Stradella" Flotow 
March,  "Amazon"   LeBC.hb.aa 

Sousa has arranged the following pro- 
gramme for his Manhattan Beach concerts 
this afternoon and evening: 

Commencing at 4. 
Prelude, "Lohengrin"  Wagner 
Gems from the  Russian opera  "Eugene Onr- 

guine"    Tschaikowaky 
Flucgelhoru solo, "Bright Star of Hope," 

Robardl 
Mr.  Franz Hell. 

Idyl   "Wedding of the Winds" Hal 
Descriptive, "At the Old Grist Mlll"...Muller 
Valse,  "WeddinR  Songs" Strauss 
"MeAlheeny's Irish Cake Walk" llalfmoor 
March,   "Down   in   Mississippi" Ramsdell 
"Indian Reveille"  Christcm 

Commencing at 7. 
Overture, "Le Roi d'Vyetot" Adam 
Gems from "The Charlatan" Sousa, 
Bxeerpts from operas of Wagner, 
Patrol. "Idle Gossiping" (new) Norrito 
March   "Hands Across the Sea" Sousa 

'mpf HP  TT1 

* 

thtjan to Kilpatrick. 

MRS. BLAKELY WINS HER SUIT. 

Court  Requires   Sousa to Account for 
Certain Money and to Live Up 

to His Contract. 

Philadelphia. Pa.. Aug. S.-The suit Of Mrs. 
Ada P Hlakelv, administratrix of David 
Blakelv, against John Philip Sousa. the com- 
poser and bandmaster, 'lusi MM IIII f° by 
B decision of the Common Pleas Court sus- 
taining the report of the referee. 

The referee recommended that Mr. Sousa 
account to Mrs. Blakely for all moneys re- 
ceived by him for the sale of musical compo- 
sitions surrender to her the nruatoaJ library 
in his possession, and account for the use of 
it  from May 28. 180T.   The referee also de- 
bided that th* RIakely estate had the right, 
without regard for the duration of time, o 
>ne-half of all royalties which would be 
earned from Sousa's musical compositions, 
provided that such compositions were made 
Drier to Mr. Hlakely's death. j 

As to whether the Blakely estate had theJ 
exclusive right to the use of Bousa's nam| 
the referee found In Mr. Bousa's favor, on th« 
ground that it would he against public pollcff 
to permit any band not conducted by Mf, 
Sousa to be called " Sousa's band," as stujn 
name might mislead the public. 

 -r.-K 

rTP£A1 

£ 
uor and Against Bonsa. 

/Philadelphia, Aug. 8.-The "dt^M™. 
Ada P. Blakely, administratrix of I d 
Blakelv, deceased, against John lhilip 
Sousa," the famous composer nnrt buna- 
master, has been terminated by■*Rectal™ 
of common pleas court sustaining the re- 
port of the referee. 

The referee recommended that Mr. 
Sousa account to Mrs. Blakely for all 
moneys received by him for the saletot f 

musical compositions, surrender to her the 
musical library in his Poaac«..onRecount 
for -tnd the use of it from May 2rt. 18J.. 
The referee also decided.that theB akel 

SJB^toSBT* earned from 
RoWa musical compositoins, provided 
SaTsuch compositions were made pior 
tn. \Ir Blakely s death. As to w neuter 
he Blakely estate had ««r*J«g} 

permit any band not conducted by Mr 
Sousa to be called Sousa a band, as such 
.name might mislem the public Tl 
case has been in court over two years, 

— -* Kutchera.  ^^ j A 
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jrffiT AGAINST 'SOUSA: 

Report of the Referee Has Been Sus- 
tained 

Phltad'a.phla.   Aug.  S.-The »Ult or .Mrs. 
I Afu P. B...ikt':e.v, aolmlnliftiatrix of Davia 

Blakeley. dcceasedl,   ugairtst  John    Philip 
flo'usa   Uhe composer andibar.d maffter. has 
fermtkutedi by a  d^sion; OP the Common 
Keas court Buatalning the report of the 

.referee.     The   referee   recommend at   tna., 
Bnum account to Mr*.   B.akeiey   for  aM 
mo"-vrf received by him  for  the sale   of 
mu-alcai oomposHtdor.* *mn*r to her -he 
muSca   library In his *>"<**?« «* *g" 
ecu:.- for the use of it from Mil ft «J; 
T, . referee also, dtecld**that theB*ke*y 
estate  had) the  right,  without  regard for 
ihaT duration   of   time, to one-halt of all 
rova which    would, be earned! from 
K musical comporttlonft, proyidied 
fha such composltloite were mad. prior to 
SKaa&S" death. A. *o whether th. 
R-akeiev estate had the exc.tt«ve right to 

;,' ,:, of Sousa'* name the referee found 
r

h% .   «,;•    favor on, the ground' that 

S5£d«n-«5!  T*e case, has been, 1.1 
lltip-oti""   '-- 

AlTfli     ?^^ 

.'iinlereticc 

landmMte* Ma»( Bender nn Account 
10 tbe  Blnteeley Estate. 

PHILADELPHIA.   August   8. -The 
LuTtof Mrs. Ada P. Blakeley. adminis- 
tratrlx of  David    Blakeley,    deceased, 
lagainst John  Philip  Sousa,  the    com- 
poser and bandmaster, has terminated 
bv   a  decision of the Common    Picas 
Court sustaining the report of the «f- 

THO referee   recommended   that 
Sousa Account"   Mrs.  Blakeley for all 
&ya «ce?ved by him for thtialeof 
mtisJcnl Prntrpoaltiona. surrender to her 
the  musical  library   In  his possession. 
and account for the use of it from     a 
23   1S17     The referee also decided   that 
the  Blakeley .state had the right   with- 
out regard for the duration of time, to 
one-half Of all royalties which would be 
earned from Bouaa'a musical compos - 
tions, provided that such compositions 
were   made  prior   to    Mr.    Blakeley a 

^A^tO whether the Blakeley estate had 
the exclusive right to the use of Sousa 8 
name the referee found in Mr. Sousa s 
favor Oh the ground that it would be 
against public policy to permit any 
bind not conducted by Mr. Sousa to be 
called "Sousa'i Band," as such name 
might mislead the public. The.case haa 
been In litigation for more than two 
years. ,. ,^ 

Alt/t 

■■& 

»»eB with noS-SioTieS?£}« ,,,s 

JliK woli patronized. h° cars b 

eree   that  SOUHVS   ,!,.       i * tll(' I,,f- 
BlakHy for an ,noL.«  """V*    to   Mrs- 
for the ,l/    'I       "*^ by bJm 



The ~gull   of   Mr*.   Blafccly   neci«l«d 
AKnliiNt tn« Mnn«liii»«t«r. 

The suit of Mrs. Ada F. Blakely, 
administratrix of Dayid Blakely, de- 
ceased, against John Philip Sousa, 
the famous composer and bandmas- 
ter has terminated by a decision of 
Common Pleas Court of Philadel- 
phia sustaining the report of the 
referee. 

The referee recommended that Mr. 
Sousa account to Mrs. Blakely Tor all 
moneys received by  him for the sale 
of musical compositions, surrender to 
her the musical library in his posses- 
sion   and  account  for the  use  of it 
from May 88, 1897.    The referee also 
decided that the   Blakely estate had 

i the  right,  without   regard   for   the 
duration  of time, to one-half or all 
royal lies which would be earned from 
Sousa's  musical  compositions,   pro- 
vided  that such  compositions  were 
made Prior to  Mr.   Blakely's death 
\s to whether the Btakely estate had 
iin   exclusive   right   to   the   use   of 
Sousa's  name the  referee found   in 
Mr Sousa's favor, on the ground that 
it would be against public policy to 
permit  any band  not couducted  by 
Mr    Sousa   to    be   called   "Sousa's 
Hand."  as such a  thing might mis 
lead the public. 

The case has been in  litigation for 
more than two years. 

IftCW' 
,ti\l 

AM- ft- 

sorsA. i.osrcs uis OASIS. 

Mimt Aoeonnt   Heavily to the  Rnliit* 
of   David   ltliikelr. 

PHILADELPHIA, AUK. 8.—The suit of 
Mrs. Ada 1*. Blalceley, administratrix of 
David Blsjceley, deceased, nuainst John 
Philip Sousa, tlit* composer and bandmaster, 
has terminated by a decision of tho Com- 
mon Pleas Court sustaining the report of 
the referee. 

Tho referee recommended that Fousa ac- 
count to Mrs. Illukeloy for all moneys re- 
ceived by him for the sale of musical com- 
positions, surrender to her tho muaical 
library In his1 possession, and account for 
the use of It from May 23. 1S97. The ref- 
eree nlso decided that tho Makeloy estate 
had the right without regard for the dura- 
tion of time, to one-half of all royalties 
which would be earned from Sousa's musi- 
cal compositions provided that such com- 
positions ware niado prior to Mr. Blakeley's 
death. As to whether the Blakeley estate 
had the exclusive right to the use of 
Fousa's name, tho referee found in Mr. 
Sousa's favor, on the ground1 that It would 
be against public policy to permit any hand 
not conducted by Mr. Sousa. to bo called 
"Souaa'S Band." as such name might mis- 
lead the public, The case has been in 
litigation for more than two years. 

SOIIK^ l.ysow  His  Suit. 
Philadelphia. An-. JCKDio suit of Mrs. 

Ada P. Blakely, adininistrJUri.v. of David 
Blakely, deceased, against John Philip 
Sousa, the famous composer and band- 
master, was terminated by a decision of 
common pleas court sustaining the re- 
port of the referee. The referee recom- 
mended that Sir. Sousa account to Mrs. 
Blakely for all moneys received by him 
for the sale of musical compositions, sur- 
render to her the musical library in his 
possession and account for the use of it 
from May 211. 1W»7. The referee also de- 
cided that the Blakely estate had the 
right, without regard for the duration of 
time, to one-half of all royalties which 
would be earned from Sousa's musical 
compositions, provided that such compo- 
sitions were made prior to Mr. Blakely's 
death. 

SAN FMNCfSCO.CAJ .-CHWWW F 

Minrtfe   is*; 
De   Wolf   Hopper**   Plans. 

LONDON.   August  8.—De Wolf Hopper 
has   secured   an   extended   lease   of   the i 
Lyric Theater, and a continuation of "El |J 
('"P','ff"" wl"  now depend upon a relenS»>4 

flU comedian from his autumn engage- / 

~1 

ments In the United States 
being arranged 

This Is now! 

KNoxvs 1 F- Tf-NM  . 
I   :/fC 
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De Wolf Hopper's Latest. 
London. Aug. 8,-i>* Woll Hopper has 
,.„„.,, an extended lease of the grit 

Ihcatre and a continuation .of 
►.„'• will now depend upon a r» 
Z comedian from ids nwtnnin engage- 
gLJZ the United States.   This ,s now 

jeiug arranged. 

"Xuv- 7g2& i - &t 

cept for the vacant place lruiu 
broken slip had been removed, about the I 
only reminder is a collection of unclaimed 

the freighthouse. 

Hi) Suit. 
Philadelphia, A"H|k8.V-The suit of Mrs. 

Ada I'. Blakely, administratrix of David 
Blakely. deceased, afeniust John Philip 
Sousa. the famous composer and band- 
master, was terminated by a decision of 
common pleas court Sustaining the re- 
port of the referee. The referee recom- 
mended that Mr. Sousa account to Mrs. 
Blakely for all moneys received by 1dm 
for the sale of musical compositions, sur- 
render to her the musical library in his 
possession and account for the use of it 
from May 23. 1.*•'!>". The referee also de- 
cided that the Blakely estate had the 
riijht. without regard for the duration of 
time, to one-half of all royalties which 
would he earned from Sousa's musical 
compositions, provided that such compo- 
sitions were made prior to Mr. Blakely's 

LOWn <~ • 

A{J      c 
an appearance. 

SOUSA-MUST SETT/LB. 

Widow of David    Blakely    Gains    Her 
Suit at Last. 

Philadelphia. Auij. 8.—The suit of 
Mrs. Ada P. Blakely, administratrix 
of David Blakely, deceased, against 
John Philip Smisa, the famous com- 
poser and bandmaster, has been ter- 

| minated by a decision of common pleas 
court sustaining the report of the ref- 
i ree, who recommended that Mr. Sousa 
account to Mrs. Blakely for all moneys 
received by htm for the sale of the mu- 
sical compositions, surrender to her the 
musical library in his possession, and 
account for the use of It from May 23, 

The    referee   also   decided   that   the 
Blakely estate had the   right,    without 
regard for the duration of time, to one- 

• half of all  the royalties which    would 
I be earned from  Sousa's musical   com- 
positions, provided that such   composi- 
tions were made prior to Mr. Blakeley's. 

1 death. 
As to whether the Blakely estate had 

an exclusive right to the use of Sousa's 
name, the referee found in Mr. Sousa's 
favor, on the ground that it would be 
against public policy to permit any 
band not conducted by Mr. Sousa to be 
called Sousa's band, as such name 
might mislead the public. 

The case has been in litigation for 
mere than two years. ^ J 
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S.MIKII Lose* His Salt. 
Fhiladelpma, Aug. 8,-The suit of Mrs 

Ada P. Blakely, administratrix of Dav d 
Blakely,   deceased,  against  John  Fhilip 
Sousa,  the famous composer and band- 
master, was terminated by a decision of 
common  pleas  court sustaining the  re- 
Sort of the referee.   The referee recom- 
mended that Mr. Sousa account to Mrs. 
Blakely for all moneys received by him 
tor the sale of musical compositions, sur-, 
render to her the musical library m nW> 
possession and account for the use of it| 
from May 23. 1807.   The referee also de-^ 
eided  that  the  Blakely  estate had  the, 
right, without regard for the duration of 
t me,  to one-half of all royalties which, 
would be earned from Sousa's musical. 
compositions, provided that such compo- 
sitions were made prior to Mr. Blakely s, 
death. 
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USA   IS   AGAIN   DEFEAT! 
mom Musician Lose* Lawsuit 

Mrs. Blakelr, 
PHILADELPHIA,   Pa., JLug,   9.—In 1 

Common Pleas Court the report of the | 
eree In  the case of Mrs. Ada P. Blak 
administratrix  of  David   Blakely,   agal| 
John Sousa, has been sustained. 

This is a victory for Mrs.  Blakely, 
referee having recommended that Mr. S| 
Ba account to Mrs. Blakely for all mon 
rccclviaLJjy him, and the musical llbr| 
^trusted to him. 
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ILL PLAY  SOUSA'S  MLSio 

at Special     Program    to    no    Uivra 
Troont Park Tonight. 

Those who admire the stirring music 
^pf SouaSfcand who does not, will have a 
Sapd ^hjtnce^a^hear the compositions of 
theK'€amous band-master at Troost park 
tonight. The entire program with the ex- 
ception of one number will be made up 
of the music of Sousa, and it will repre- 
sent the composer in ^11 his different 
moods. Director Zimmersahied, in making 
his choice of the compositions to be played. 
has not confined himself solely to the new- 
er and better known works, but has In- 
cluded some of the earlier efforts of the 
great musician. 

Mr.  Hollenback, who Is singing with so 
much success at the park this week, will 
render two solos.   One- of them will be an 

, aria from "The Charlatan" and the other 
I  will be Sousa's famous march,  "The Stars 
*and   Stripes   Forever,"   which   Mr.   Hollen- 

back   will   sing   with   the   accompaniment 
Of  the  full   band. 

The one number which will not be by 
Sousa will be the cornet solo. "Remem- 
braneo of Switzerland," which will ba 
played  by  Miss  Llnnle Riggs. 

The park will be illuminated, as It was 
last Thursday night, with hundreds oj 
Japanese lanterns, which will make the 
scene an attractive one. The program 
will be: March, "The Rride Elect." 
(Sousa); waltz, "Lta Relne de la Mar" 
(Sousa): aria. "The Charlatan" (Sousa), 
Mr. Ren T. Hollenback; march. "King Cot- 
ton" (Sousa); cornet solo, "Remembrance 
of Switzerland" (Liberati). Miss Linnle 
Biggs; "Sombre Fldalis" (Sousa); selection 
"El  Capitan"   (Sousa):   "Stars  and   Stripes 
TnnMn..A«"    iv   .ii.'..il      M l-      11..3 1. .ti I. i i   1      ..,..1   ■   .. Forever' 
band. 

(Sousa),  Mr.  Hollenback and tlF 

\ 

r SOIISA BINT  PAY DP. 

The   Halt  of  Hi*.   Blakely   Decided 
Agninvt the Miiiiilniasni. 

The Bait of Mrs. Ada F. Blakely, 
administratrix of David Blakely, de 
ceased, agaiott John Philip Sousa, 
the famous composer nnfl rnmdmas- 
ter, has terminated by a decision of 
Common Pleas Court of Philadel- 
phia sustaining the report of the 
referee. 

The referee recommended that Mr. 
Sousa account to Mrs. Blakely for all 
moneys received by him for the sale 
of musical compositions, surrender to 
her the musical library in his pofses- 

■/sion and account for the use of it 
[from May 23, 18U7. The referee also 
decided that the Blakelv estate had 
the right, without regard for the 
duration of time, to one-half of all 
royalties which would be earned from 
Sousa's musical compositions, pro- 
vided that such couipositions were 
made prior to Mr. Blakely's death. 
As to whether the Btakely estate had 
an exclusive right to the use of 
Sousa's uaiue the referee found in 
Mr. Sousa's faspr, on the ground that 
it would be asfalnst public policy to 
Serin it any band not conducted by 

[r. Sousa to be called "Sousa's 
Band," as such a thing might mis- 
*     J *he public. 
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«,.....« Mutt Face the «<"««■ »1U»** _,. ..   ,,f  Mrs. 
;    Philadelphia.  Aug. 8.-1 he suit   oi 
,V    p    Blakely,   administratrix   oi   ivu 

.tainlng  the report ot  the referee as 
1 gousa. Si ' 1   *■£•> 
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PARK CONCERTS. 

"Hail,  Brighl 
Wagner; «!■ ix- 

13. concert  by 
National   An- 

"Tnnnhanser," 

Attractive    Programmes    Arranged 

for To-Morrow and Sunday. 

The following programmes have been 
prepared for the concerts at 'he various 
parks to-morrow and Sunday: 

Prospect Park. Saturday, Aug. 12 ^on- 
eetr by the Twenty-third Regiment Band: 
The I n!e of Our Nation-"Star Spangled 
Banner;" orerture. "Rnv Bias." Men- 
delssohn; memoirs of "Rossini." Rossini; 
Balet Suite. "Faust." Gounod; (a) Ro- 
masa, "Rose d'Automne," <b) Garotte 
"Marguerite," Orto Hackt; ?rnnd fantasia 
on "Old Kentucky Home," Dalbey, theme 
and first variation, for euphonium, bj Mr. 
H. \\ hitt:er: se-ond variation, for clarinet 
corps in unison; third variation, for cornet 
section; fourth var-arion. for trombone and 
basses; finale, for ruE band. Melange po > 
nlaire, "The Risht Kind." Smith; (a) 
danse characteristioue, "A Southern Jam- 
horee" (new), Lermon; (b) march, "Our 
Flac." Shannon; solo for ten.ir. •Thru 
You'll Remember Me." Mr. Walter II. 
M IT.IV. Balfe: melodies of the Emerald 
Isle. Godfrey; "Hail, Columbia.*' 

Prospect Pirk. Sunlar. Aug. 13, concert 
by the Twenty-third Regiment Band: "The 
pride of our nation, "Star Spangled Ban- 
ner." orerture, ■ symphonique, •Robes- 
pierre" (an episode from the "Reisn of 
Terr.«r"i. Lito1ff;"Blessinga of the Poig- 
nards" (scene :'r m "The Huguenots"), 
Meyerbeer; solo for clarinet, "Bigeletto" 
(Signor A. C. Stenslen. 'Yerdi: grand fan- 
tasia from "MefistofeleV* Boito; andate 
eon m»to in E flit (from Schubert's "Un- 
finished Symphony"), Yerdi; (a) reviere, 
**Holj Angels" (aew), Wilsog; iht march, 
"ePaee Forever" (new), (the composer is 
a member of the hand), Lacal'e; solo for 
soprano. -The Holy City ("Mrs, Lillian 
Cloyd Williamson), Adams 
Abode." from "Tanhauser,' 
o|oCy.  "Old  Hundred." 

«"ity Park. Sunday. Aug. 
Edward S. Duffy's Band: 
them: grand march from 
Wagner: overture, "Galatea," Snppe; <a- 
pri. e. "Solitude." Mercadante; duett for 
cornel and euphonium miserere from "II 
Trovarore" fMr. C. W. Whiting and T. *i. 
Fookes), Verdi: me'aiise of operatic and 
popular airs, E. s. Duffy; nautical fantasia, 
"A Life nn the Ocean Ware." Grosse; fa) 
characteristic, "Patrol of the Gnomes," 
Eilenberg; <b> eapriee. "A Pickaninny Sir- 
enade." Leavitt; grand selection of l-is!i 
airs. .T. H.irtmin: Andalusian bolero, "Syr- 
ian Danec." Bosquet; finale. "'Mancipa- 
tion Day" (a Virginia camp meeting), W. 
Scouton. 

Winthrop r.vk. Saturday. Aug. 12. 4 
p. ro . concert hy Halle's Military concert 
Band: "Had, Columbia;" march, "Ota- 
mar," Rennet: overture. '-King of the 
Dwarfs." Adam: caprice, "Zansibar," Gil- 
der, pnpn'ar gems of :he season" (inciden- 
tal tubephme solos by William Zimmer- 
njan), Chattaway; fa» sextet from •'Lucia.'* 
Donizetti; (bl a ragtime skedaddle, Rosey; 
selections from Amorira." Pzibnlka; frolic 
of the sordin*. H-dst: "Sh imro.-k>." Halle; 
"Monastery Bell>" thy request), We'y; 
Scotch melodies, "tiny Mannering," 
Bishop; "S-.ir Spangled Banner." 

Fort Greene Park. Saturday. Auc. 12, 
eonrert hy McCormick*S Rand: Salutation, 
"America:" march. "The Charlatan," 
Sousa: "vertire. "Festival," Learner; con- 
"eTf-«>*it7. "Cyrano,*" Wittmark; selection, 

"The Jolly Musketeer.*" Edwards: melange, 
"Popular Airs." Clarke; overture. "Hun- 
garian." K'»"a Rela: selection, "A Romance 
of Athlone," tlleott; ballad. •Answer.-* 
Rohyn: selection, "The Fortune Teller," 
Herbert: niedl»y. "Hits of the Diy." 
Mackie: finale. "Star Spans'ed Banner." 

Tompkins Park. Sarurday. Aug. 12. con- 
cert by Rercner's Band: Prelude "Stir 
Spacc'ed Banner:" march. "The Electric 
Wave." O. E. Button; overture. "Ray- 
mond. '" A. Thomas; waltz. "Danube 
Waves." Ivoncinoi; pieolo polka. "Turn 
Tit" (Charles Bernhardt). Wallace; over- 
ture. "La Crois de Jerusalem," M. Bleger; 
tatoo. "Anstrian Retreats," Kela Bela; 
se'eeted. •"Ponnlar Melodies," E. Boettger; 
•at "Plantation fhimes." Hall: (b) dance, 
"Habanera." Espimosa; take walk, "Dusky 
Dudes." Jean Schwartz. 

Bushwick Park. Saturday. Aug. 12. 4 t-> 
6 p. m.. concert hy Stowe's Band: <Jrand 
march, "Old Glory." E. Boettger: overture 
medley. "Gems of the Season." J. -W. 
Chattaway; cornet solo, selected (Mr. Aug- 
ust Schneider): "Charge of the Light Bri- 
gade," E. T. Paul; overture, ''Light Caval- 
ry." F. von Suppe; "Twenty-second Regi- 
ment March."' Y. Herbert; overture, "Er- 
nani," A. Henicke; bell solo, "Because 1 
Love You," John Qniggg; overture med'.ey, 
"eBtter Than Gold," Tom Clark; "Amer- 
ican Patrol," F. Meacham: "Star Span- 
gled Banner." 
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r V^ 
ne recent court decisions in the ease 
the Blakely estate against John 

j'hillp Sousa must leave the band- 
master in doubt as to whether he la en- 

own Mme. 
jusa, like other persons'Nf prominence 

n the theatrical world, has. been un- 
fortunate in making; contracts that ap- 
parently have enabled others to reap 
benefits from his genius without giving 

return 

UT1CA  N *' 

/l)e  Wolf  Hopper has "^*J*J£. , 
"tended lease of th«J^.^^Pttan" 

don, and a continuation ot- ■"^,., 
will now depend upail II mm H—>'r\_ .. 
corned an from hfT autumn engage- 
rnents in the XTnlted States. Thib 

.    now being arranged. 
M" 
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60USA NIGHT A SUCCESS. 

.<sLrn  anil  Stripes  Foi 
\  Feature of the I* 

rover" Waw •■>' 
rugi iiiiiiiic 

at Troost. 

"Sousa night" at Troost park last night 
brougJrt UUI ■ tiowd of «.u00 people.    The 
park  was  Illuminated  with   Japanese  lan- 
terns,  and never dirt it seem more attrac- 
tive     Director Zimmersehied had arranged 
a   programme    of    Bousa'a    music    which 
seeomd   to  give   universal   satisfaottin.   a^ 
?ht Z>Plausl was generous after each num- 
ber     The  principal  feature  was  the  slna> 
ing' of "The Stars and Stripes Forever    h> 
Ren T   Hollenback. with the full  band ac- 
companiment.    This: aroused   the  audience 
to enthusiasm,  and the cheering was long 
continued.    Miss   Biggs   also   came, ir,   ror 
her share of applause for her cornet solos. 

u 

"El 

/ 

i^'g-bumi will play twodaysat 

the state fair. 
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SHE THINKS A BEARD MAKES HER        o^TTOA\ 

LOOK LIKE JOHN PHILIP SOUSA. A signal legal victory lias beeu won by., 
pure  merit in  the suit of Airs.  Ada P.E 
lllakch, administratrix of David Blakelyj 
deceased, against ■*"'■" 1'lliHfr*""■-   the 
( mipuM'i and bandmaster, w'liicnSltidM ter 
niinated by a decision of comiiion^pli 
court sustaining the report of the referee? 
The referee recommended that .Sousa ac- 
count to -Mis. Blakely for all moneys re- 
ceived by him for the sale of musical com- 
IHjsitions, surrender to her the musical li- 
brary in his possession and account for 
the use of it from May Z3, 1807.   The re- 
feree also decided that the Blakely estate 
had the right, without regard for duration 
of time, to one-half of all royalties which 
would be earned from   Sousa's   musical 
compositions, provided that such compo-. 
silions were made prior to Mr. Hlakely's 
death. 

Pearl Andrew, the young nctres. who has succeeded Pa, Templeton i« the lea* 
in* poles with the Weber & Fields company, is going to "beard the lion In his den 
wfta a bdrdU She Is going .0 do an Imitation of John Philip Sous,, with the Weber 
& FleWS coterie I he Manhattan Beach Theatre next week. This may explain 
thv the famous composer an.l band director I. spending all his spare time taking 
;f! f Iss Andrews can get money for her alleged "«»»£■ » 

J,a with her present make-up, there is no telling how many rash actos^and 
tresses will bo 'oil to follow In her  waUi\  .. £ 
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Souta Mutt Account 
A   deffiW   UII1 been  rendered by 

Common   Pleas Court  No. 2, of Phila 
delphia in  the equity  proceedings be- 
twee   Ada P. Blakeley, administratrix 

David Blakeley, deceaeed, and John 
Philip   Sousa,   the  well known  band- 
master.   The cases  have beeu largely 
minted     in     the     local    court    for 
wfyears  past and the present finding 

of the court conforma the report of the 
rnfp,ree in the suits. 

AmonS other things the referee sug- 
gested that the defendant, Sousa, be re- 
mflifcd to account to the plaintiff tor al 
Moneys received by him from sales of 
musical 'compositions  from November 
1,1896, to May 1897; to pay to her one- 
naif of the net profits of the concerts 
Liyen by  the band during that period, 
and that Sousa surrender to Mrs. Blake- 
aDU 1 «?SSn portion   of the musical 

CHA1 17     )Gi   .. ||    riMES, 

SOI SV   A   I.OSKU 

In the S«rtrTWWm»at~riIm Brought  uy 
n Widow. 

PhUdalephia. Aug. 8,—The suit of Mrs. 
\dii P. Blakely, adniinistrntrix of David 
Hlakelr. deceased, against John  Philip 
Sousa, the composer and"bandmaster, has 
terminated bv n decision of common pleat 
court sustaining the report of the referee. 

The  referee  recommended  that   Snusq 
nrcottnt to Mrs. Blakely for all moneys 
received by  him for the sale of musicn 
^impositions, surrender to her the music 
\l  library in his possession  and  account 
for the Use  of it from   May 23,  1897 
The referee nlso decided that the Blakelj 
>state had the right, without regard foi 
'he duration of time, to one-half of al 
-oynlties  which  would   be   earned  fron 
Sousa's   musical   compositions,  providec 
hat such compositions were made prio. 

r.TTH.MIN x-' RTBUtfl 

M?*     \1&.   \f** 

De Wolf n,,,,,:,,. tls.'now crowding a 
London theater with .-KI CapUaa" and 
his cnKaecnie.it is likdy to be continued 
Indefinitely. 

At Troont. 
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ns    tu reduce hi3 
weight. 

A Long Fought Suit Against the Hot 
Composer Decided Against 

Him. V 

KANSAS CITY Fvfo 

la 1 
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4K3? sSWrtfe-ta set ljondon. ana »")    „V. 
sejft "BH ' " 1     Si. UL.. him and to appre 
3oearS  lcarnln,V,,,.l of humorous effort. 
cXu  his speotal ^™9

n
sha9 been due 

'•The Superintendent     o£    w»    w(j 8,anJ 
Whees* Wtory."    ™VBB well to ex 
U^ToTA^^^' Isaioke. J 
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Philadelphia, Pa., Aug. 10.—The suit 
of Mrs. Ada P. Blakely, administratrix 
of David Blakely, deceased, against 
John Philip Sousa, the composer and 
bandmaster, has terminated by a decle-- 
ion of the common plena court sustain* 
ing the report of the referee. 

The referee recommended   that Mr. 
Sousa's account to Mrs. Blakely for all 
money received by him fop the Bale of 
musical compositions, surrender to her 
the   musical   library   in   his   poases-1 
sl<fn and account for the use Of It from f 
May 23, 1897.   The referee also decided 
that the Blakely estate had the right, 
without regard for the duration of tin* 
to one-half of all royalties which won* 
be earned from Sousa's musical com-; 
positions, provided that such compoei- 
tlons were made prior to Mr. Blake's 
death. . 

AB to whether the Blakely estate had 
the exclusive right to the use of Sou- 
sa's name the referee found In Mr. 
Sousa's favor, on the ground that It 
would be against public policy to per- 
mit any i band not conducted by Mr. 
Sousa to be called "Stmaa's band, as 
such name might mislead the public. 
The case has been In litigation for 
more than two years. 
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The Prince Listens to Sousa's 
March Music Over an 

Electrophone. 

AMERICA STILL THE FAD 

Murray and Murphy, Who Made a 
Fortune Under J. M. Hill's Man- 

agement, Will Appear. 

(Special   Correspondence   to   The   Morning   Tele- 
graph.) 

LONDON, Aug. 4.—The theatrical sea- 
son in London is as near dead as it pos- 
sibly can be, for with the exception of 
the  music  halls,  a few  minor  theatres 
and   the   two   American   comic   operas, 
there is absolutely nothing doing.    It is 
probably Just as well, for with the torrid- 
Ity  of  the 90  degrees  in  the  shade at- 
mosphere, nothing can possibly be more 
^comfortable than an evening spent-at 
ne of the stuffy London theatres, for as 

/a general thing the average London the- 
atre is a most uncomfortable place even 
When   the   weather   is   otherwise   than 
sweltering. 

It certainly speaks well for "The Belle 
it New York" at the Shaftesbury and 
'El Capltan" at the Lyric, that consid- 
ering the uncomfortably hot days and 
weltering nights that both operas are 
(rawing full houses at the matinee per- 
'ormances as well as at the evening per- 
formances. 
j "El Capitan" seems to have caught on 

yo the public favor in the same man- 
ger as did "The Belle of New York." 
j?he audiences are most enthusiastic, 
jtijd nearly every night Mr. Hopper re- 
elves several curtain calls. 

Tom  Tom   Mkea   the  March. 

It is absolutely certain, all reports to 
pie contrary,  that  "Wang" will   not be 
produced at the Lyric by Mr. Hopper as 

successor to "El Capitan;" at least not 
[in the immediate future. The latter opera 
/is going so strongly that no change is 
j8>t present considered necessary. The 
house is crowded nightly and money is 
being turned away from the box oriice. 

The popularity of the "El Capitan" 
music can best be attested by the fact 
that within a given time over double the 
number of scores have been sold here to 
those sold in New York. 

The Prince of Wales is the latest eon- 
vert to the "El Capitan" music. He was 
entertained, together with the Duke of 
York, last Sunday night by Baron and 
Baroness Eckhardstein at Cowes, and 
after dinner an organization called the 
Japs gave an entertainment in the gar- 
den. Their songs, as is usually the cus- 
tom, were chosen by the Prince of Wales, 
and among selections he requested was 
Hopper's song "Behold El Capitan." The 
royal guest had heard this song over the 
electrophone several times, and was so 

'taken with it they had it placed on the 
programme at the Eckhardstein enter- 
tainment. 

The Prince has expressed himself as 
toeing   so   pleased   with other selections 

"that he has heard from the 3ousa opera 
itftaat he will doubtless take the first op- 

portunity when in London of visiting the 
rlc. . 

Dramatic Papers Are Protest!**. 

Everything American seems to be go- 
ing particularly strongly In circles the- 
atrical just at present. In fact so much 
so that one of the English dramatic pa- 
pers plaintively expresses joy over the 
fact that the cast in the next production 
at the Strand Theatre which follows 
"Why Smith Left Home" will be almost 
entirely English. While they acknowl- 
edge the excellence of the last cast at the 
Strand and also acknowledge the excel- 
lence of the American actors and ac- 
tresses who have been seen in this coun- 
try they still think it a mistake that the 
boards of so many theatres should be 
given over to their cousins from across 
the water. 

Minn llinu Made a Success. 

Miss Julie Ring, the wife of Al Suther- 
land, formerly the acting manager of the 
Oarrick Theatre here, and who is at 
present in New York, made her appear- 
ance Monday evening at the Palace Mu- 
sic Hall and was an instantaneous suc- 
cess as a comedian. While Miss Ring has 
appeared at several of the minor music 
hulls, it is her first engagement at one 
of the more important halls of mirth and 
music, and her reception from an audi- 
ence such as one finds at the Palace can 
only be considered most flattering in 
every respect. That Miss Ring should 
be successful is not surprising, for out- 
side of the fact that she is an exquisitely 
pretty girl, she has an excellent voice 
and a great deal of dramatic talent. 

Mj, if Gerry Was Only There! 

An American turn which created great 
delight on Monday night was put on at 
the Alhamhra. Turner's pickaninnies met 
with instantaneous success, and the house 
fairly went wild over them. Some gf the 
papers had devoted considerable space 
to these little darkeys, one Important 
English weekly considering them worthy 
of a whole page, with illustrations. There 
are two children, a boy and a girl, and 
neither of them is over 7 years old. It 
was  only  by  dint of  tremendous  wire- 

(Conttnuetl  from   I'IUO  One.) 

pulling that permission was finally given 
their manager allowing thorn in mak s 
their appearance at the Alhambra. The 
Introduction "f these pickaninnies gives 
point and reality to Miss Pauline Moran's 
coon song, as nearly like the real thing 
ns has ever been hail In this country. 

Hurra) mitt Murphy for IOIIKIHIUI.    ' 

Sam Tuck, a partner of Hurtlg & Sea- 
mon, who is here with his wife, Lizzie 
Daly, has done what many consider a 
good stroke of business. He has nego- 
tiated for the appearance once more on 
the boards of Tom Murray and Mark 
Murphy, Who several years ago formed 
the well known team of Murray and 
Murphy. They were a great success un- 
der the management of J. M. Hill, but 
about live years ago had a falling out 
over family matters, it was hinted, an.; 
separated, since which time Murphy has 
been in this country and has met with all 
the success he could desire. These two 
will make a strong team, and It is un- 
derstood that Murphy is negotiating for 
a sketch in which the two will appear. 

Al Canby returned from Dieppe, where 
he has been spending several days, the 
latter part of this week, and will remain 
in London a fortnight before calling fo: 
New York. \\f has great hopes for the 
success of his French farce comedy, 
which he recently purchased from Gaston 
Mayer, and which he expects to product 
in New York the coming season. Mr 
Canby, by the way. has another play ir 
view, also a farce comedy, which hi 
hopes to purchase in time \o take th' 
manuscript back with hint to New York 

Mr. S. Miller Kent and his wife, who h 
a sister of Mrs. Itlley (irannan. have ar 
rived in London, and tiring of hotel life 
have taken a  Hat  in the West   End, 

Miss Suzanne Sheldon, a young Ameri 
can actress, who has been in Sir Henr 
living's company for the past two years 
and who has successfully tiiidcrstudie 
Miss Ellen Terry during the proviheic 
tours of the Lyceum Company, has bee 
secured for one of the chief parts in Hi 
melodrama at the Adelphi Theatre. Th 
will bo her first real opportunity In Lor 
don, although she has shown her clevei 
ness in playing small parts in Sir Heni 
livings company.   STANLEY JONES. 
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music/JiMrMng populace, 
does not protect him from trouble. He 
had a partner in the person of David 
Blakely. When Blakely died his wid- 
ow set up a claim that she owned a 
half interest in all Sottsa's compactions 
and she has made her claim so goodi 
that John Philip has been ordered by 
the court to pay her half of his earn- 

ings, and moreover she has a claim to 
half of all his work that was executed 
previous to the death of Blakely. In- 
asmuch ad Sousa is now rich 'the ver- 
dict of the court won't hurt him much 
In  a fin an 

theJIndoV 
nancial way, although it gives 

about |260,000. 
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ASCOB'SLOBBWMEWS 
Mr.   Choate's   Friendly   Aid 

to De Wolf Hopper. 

ECCENTRIC CLUB'S  DINNER 

Klertion   or   ltev.   Frederick   \V.   Mac- 

donald   an   Preatdent   of    Wcnlejuu 

Confrroncr—HarllioriiuRli   Anx- 

i«Mi«i  lor Titular   Uiulils. 

TJIF. 
150 TEMPI 

MAIL AND BXPBKBS liCUEAii. 
PU CHAMBERS, TtTOOR STREET, V 

London, E. CM AUK. 1. j 
Very remarkable was the seem- M few 

nights ago in the Lyric Theatre. Mr. De 
Wolf Hopper had invited the young men 
from Yale ami Harvard who iiavt been 
athleting with other young men from ox- 
ford and Cambridge! to come and gee his 
show, free, gratia, and for nothing. Twenty- 
time well-groomed, fine-looking young fel- 
lows obeyed the summons, and. as they en- 
tered the lobby of the theatre they re- 
ceived a hearty greeting from over a dozen 
browsed and bearded giants who turned out 
to be tho Australian cricketers, who did 
not come in response to an invitation, but 
ytoid tiieir money so as to have an opportu- 
nity of passing an evening with the Yale 
and  Harvard  boys. 

Then Mr. IMiharn' Harding Davis eame 
in with his wJJrnind obtained a place come- 
where in U(e stalls. 1 heard one young 
man aayJp another: "That is the chap who 
rrote jpaliughor! What   the blazes  is 

ncrV said the other young man, and 
no more, for just then the orthes- 

woke   up  with  a  crash,   and there   is 
eeious   little  chance    of     talking   while 

fousa*s marches are going on. 
NOTABLE SPECTATORS. 

The rest of the house had meanwhile 
■led up \yftb, a fashionable-looking crowd, 
Imoug oilier: distinguished people wuwiy I 
priced jri tli^ private titiscs W|* SL/Kioh- 
krd Teastle; formerly /"Avt^nor'an IVoiii- 
«y and now one ^pf jlic\ ltfVwt trusied of 

the Indian adrftsr.-i a# flu-Vrmvu. lie has 
the- TTfht of 4-lSrivy Councillor. He has 
wears the"- coveted decoration of a Grand 
Cross of the Star of India, 

Sir Kichard knows America well, and 
met most of the public men of ten years 
ago. He was for a short time the guest 
of Mr. Childs in Philadelphia, and I thi.-.k 
In* was taken to n tiieatre there to ste Mr 
Hopper in one of MeCaull's operas. His 
applause was as hearty and as vigorous 
as—I was almost ging to say—the Yale 
and Harvard division, but it wasn't quite. 
The latter whooped things up and led the 
encoring business for Hopper until the 
Goliath comedian developed shakiness of 
the kneefl) so fatigued had he become vxith 
the repetition. 

Thejpa{SMal^£apit:in" went was a les- 
Foij^fo a good nuT^^K'opIo in the DOUbe. 
Stopper was as nittehirB-Jioiuc with his an 
dience as though be had n^n in one of the 
familiar cities of his own country, and tha 
audience became at home with Mr. Hopper, 
ludecd. the personal popularity which he 
has acquired in the week or two that 
has been here is simply  amazing. 

HOPPBR'8 SPEECH. —-"*"~ 
One or two thi.'igs have helped the actor- 

s'itigf-r very much. He has an exceptional 
facility of speech. Last night, for instance, 
after the second act, the house absolutely 
howled for a word or two. Hopper came 
out aud spoke for five minutes and con- 
vulsed everybody. He didn't say a wori 
too much or a word too little, and he sai 
jtist the right thing, and with it manage 
to mention the Queen, and the entente 
cordiale, and the Yale-Harvard narrow es- 
cape of winning the athletic contest, and 
himself, and his company, and what a good! 
show his opera was, and how he would 
like s'liiie ice, and concluded with a sug- 
gestion that only two-thirds of the opera 
had been given, and there was one-third 
more to come, and so they had belter wait 
for the end of his speech till the curtain 
dropped ou the third act. 

At the end of that act the curtain dropped 
for a moment and then went up again, with 
the whole company on the stage and Miss 
Bergen  singing "God   Save   the   Queen."! 
Very clever of Mr.  Hopper,  aud  half-col- \ 
nmus about it in all the papers next day. 

MR. CHOATE'S DOINGS. 

Then Mr. Choate, otherwise his Excel- 
lency the American Ambassador, has doue 
much for Mr. Hopper. The Eccentric Club I 
the other day gave a love feast for the j 
benefit of such American actors as hap- 
pened to belong to the Lambs' Club in New 
York, and also, of course, happened to be 
in London, A number of other Americans 

invited who were not actors and not 

1 

Atnbassadors, as a rJ^^hS £ 1 

invitation wM *  ther Mr. Choate jo      \ 

V*"? or not    Sere is a *"*<£££*. accept or not.      fe       a0VS in tfcW w 1 
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According to a dispatch from Clement 
Scott, in the Herald, De Wolf Hopper and 
George Lederer boss the London situation. 
Says he, with an emphasis : 

-w-iii. 'HA Canitan' and The Belle of New York ' it is 
(Vmericfes wWlw doing all the best business In the theatres 
furtaoT H is Americans who are doing all the best business 
in the theatres just now. 

Bandmaster Beaten on ■ 
Nearly Every 

Point.   I 

PHILADELPHIA.   Aug.  S.—The   suit of 
Mrs.   Ada P. Blakley, admiroistrix of Da-. 
vid Blakley, deceased, against John Phil- 
lip Sousa, the composer and bandmaster, 
has terminated by a decision of the Com- 
mon   Pleas   Court   sustaining   the   report 
of   the  referee.   The referee  recommend- 
ed   that   Sousa   account  to  Mrs.   Blakley 
for   all   money   received  by   him   for   the 
sale of musical composition, surrender t6. 
her  the musical  library in his possession 
and  account for  the use of it  from May 
•'!   1S^7     The referee also decided that the 
Blakley   estate   had   the   right,   without 
regard   for  the duration of time,  to one- 
half    of   all   royalties   which   would   be 
on-ned   from   Sousa's   musical   composi- 
tions,    provided    that   such   compositions 
were  made prior to  Mr. Blakley's death. 
\s to whether the  Blakley estate had tne 
exclusive   right   to   the   use   of   Sousas 
name,   the   referee   found   In   Mr.   Sousa9 

favor.      on   the  ground  that  It  would be 
against public  policy to permit any  band 
not   conducted by Mr. Sousa to be called 
••Sousa's   Band,"    as   such   name   might 
mislead   the   public.   The  case   has  been 
in  litigation for more than two years. 

r 

CLEMENT SCOTT. 
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band, with BOU^ M ll«J«" management. 
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referee,   whose   report   has   been 
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I services-^  art  was  decorated  '«omt 
i time a*& with the insignia of theYLe- 
Iglonfcf Honor. VL 

I P^Wo'f Hopper's hit in LondonVit 
larp«l|ilinn, iL^ssaij by critics of thl( 
city, to- the adtnm^Je direction of \ 
Sebastian Hiller, who' was musical dil 
rector with Mr. Hopper in this conn 
try for nine years, and who last sea 
son occupied a similar position with 
Augustin Daly's musical company, n 
Is said that London has never before 
heard such ensemble singing as Mr] 
Hiller draws from the company ol 
lusty Americans, and after the firs! 
performance the director was over* 
whelmed with compliments from tt 
professional people and regular fie 
ter-goers who nere present. 
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i Its attractiveness. ^ 

™«J**ta concerts if Igftg ^ t0.mor. / 

fow """'I1' I ■ iinjoiiy eHjovaiife, h> the ' 
programme  HiihniincrdT^Li   hj-drty's  th* 111, 
trodiiotlon   („   ,hc   Mcolid)aot   of   flumpcr- 

; dl»ck 8 "fcoenlgsklhder" will be rendered for 
; the nrst time by Sousa, and the melodies of 

Pinafore"   will   Intervene   between   two   off 
Wagner* most Impressive compositions.   To-/ 
morrow two young singers make their debut 
With Sousa in concert.    They are the Misses 
Grace Lee  Carroll and  Clare  Doug'.as  Car- 
roll.    The  former will be  the  soloist at  the 
tour o'clock concert Sunday,  and the la'ter 
at the evening affair. Bousa will offer his owr 
BUite,  "Last  Days of Pompeii," with scene* 
from    "i Pagliacci,"    Slavonic    dunces    by 
Dvorak, and excerpts from Mendelssohn and 
\\ ag:ier at the arternoon con or , and a dtvPr. 
sifled  programme In   the   evening  that  will 
include compositions  by  Liszt,   Verdi,   Ros 
sini, Lassen and the tremendously dramatU 
finale to Puccini's "Hafton Lescaut," 

STfT^TV   *      '»rsv *       Tn**?***' *^ 

& AU\:  US   fger 
M September 4,"with "In ParadUe " 

Alfred Klein hag again retired from the 
cast or Wcapitan" In London. „? WJ, 
not be seenNsUHH^wlth DeWoif HoPpVr 

inVs," whirh Man,™,. ,.h ,.\'lrl,,f om M»x- 
soon to bring out In New York       'nbmuu lrt 
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Clement   Scott  writes  from   i      , 
He  Wolf Hopper ha. ,1 , London   that 
presslon  on    he £5,2° 1",°!? n vivi<1 ««" 
bas secured an«2S2   el'"1 T'   Umt  he 

^^^Jno^r^c^60si 

Floradora." er      Wang"     or 
:i 

I 
I 

-.^.w^o u.xuooii wuii sketches, mostly marines, in water- 
color. 

__Jercrnip.h Curtin. the translator of Sienkiewicz's 
novels, knows every language and most of the dialects 
in Europe, and is self-taught. 

John Philinfiausa..owns a more or less good-sized 
example or die musical manuscript of nearly every great 
composer since the time of Bach. 
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Mrm  fiHM 
TO PLAY NEW SO^SA MUSHr 
«&*n*m~j%.orona tlie Sea" lolle ITvard 

a« I'idONt Toilay. 
Ben T. Hollenback and Miss Linnie Biggs. 

the tenor and the cornel soloist, who have 
toeen appearing at Troost park during tlie 
week which has just closed, have proved so 
"ipular that the management has engaged 

tern for another week. They will be heard 
a\both concerts today, and at ench of th» 

"nlng concerts during the week. 
Hollenback  Is  not  only  one  of  the 

;enors of which Kansas City can boast 
It comes to singing in doors, but he is 
dly the best tenor who has yet been 
at Troost park. 
Biggs made many friends when sue: 
at Troost for three weeks last sea- 

--..Jiit she has made more this season, 
and iach night the talented young comctlst 
BMibeen given several recalls. She will 
offqf some new selections during this 
wejpt, and will play a number of popular 
sojfea, in addition to the difficult numbers. 
Jhere will be one interesting novelty in 
t* program this afternoon. Yesterday 

TWrnoon Director Zimmerschled received 
'om New York the first copy of Housa's 
.teet -composition, ".Hands Across tne 
ja, and the piece which has been at- 

sting so muvh attention will be played 
• tor ■tnt) first time in Kansas City at the 
concert. 

1** special features for the week will 
wle a program of selected numbers on 

TiMJMiay night, at which time the park will 
ft* beautifully .Illuminated by Japanese 

nd a (Mother "Goose carnival for 
.~_£n on Saturday afternoon. All 

,_j» willdren taking part In the carnival 
trtlt** dressed to represent the characters 
t»a»e found in the Mother Goose rhymes 
mm prlaes will be offered for the best cos- 

Thf torogram for this afternoon will be: 
.J^^k' The Charlatan," Sousa; selection 
"The (Beggar Student," Milloecker; teno; 

JWto, •elected, Mr. Ben T. Hollenback; Bra 
jillian dance,'Nanita," Mussucf; cornet so 
!?<5. "*;]e?,t'!?.• 5f'89 L1nnle Biggs: overture 
"Btradelle," motow. Intermission. Potl 
pourl from grand opera, Meyerbeer; teno 
jolo, Mr. Ben T. :Hollenback; selection, "B 
CAPltan,    Sousa; cornet solo, selected. Mis 

ffnH>Blgr,rs; -"Wand   Across   the   8ea 
tew), Sousa. 

SOUSA'S SUNDAY CONCERTS. 

TWT^OUNG WOMEN SOLOISTS WILL 
MAKE  THEIR   APPEARANCE. 

At   Manhattan   Beach   to-morrow   two 
very  talented  young  singers  make  their 
debut with Fousa  In concert.     They are 
the  Misses Grace  Lee Carroll and Clare 
Douglass Carroll.     The former will be the 
soloist  at the 4  o'clock concert,  and  the 
latter at the evening affair.     Sousa will 
offer his own suite,  "Last Days of Pom- 
pell,"   with    scenes    from   "I  Pagliacci," 
Slavonic Dances by Dvorak, and excerpts 
from  Mendelssohn    and Wagner at    the 
aftamoon   concert,    and   a   particularly 
strong and diversified programme in the 
evening that will include compositions by 
Lisst. Verdi. Rossini. Lassen, and the tre- 
mendously  dramatic Finale  to   Puccini's 
"Manon Lescaut."    The full programmes 
of the two concerts are as follows: 

AFTERNOON CONCERT. 

Scenes  from   "I'Pagliacci".. ..Leoncavello 
"Two Slavonic Dances" Dvorak 
Klugelhorn solo, "Bright Star of Hope,' 

Robardi 
Franz Hell. 

Suite, "Last Days of Pompeii" Sousa 
Valse,  "Love and Life in Vienna," 

Komsak 
Excerpts from the works of Mendelssohn. 
Soprano solo, grand aria, "Ah tors e lui 

"La Travlata")    Verdl 

Grace Lee Carroll. 
Introduction, third act of "Lohengrin, 

Wagner 
EVENING  CONCERT. 

"Second Hungarian Rhapsody" .Liszt 
Trombone solo, "Air Original" Pryor 

Arthur Pryor. 
Scene,   chorus  and    dance of    the  Slave 

boys, from "Alda" ..Verdl 
Valse,   "Pesther"    Lanner 
Finale to third act of "Manon Lescaut, 

Puccini 
Song. "AH Soul's Day," Lassen 
March, "Hands Across the Sea".... Sousa 
Soprano   solo,    grand   aria,    "Tacea    la 

Notte" Verd^ 
Clara Douglas Carroll. / 

Flnai- to "William Tell" Ross/hi ! 

What a lot tflnnnsense has been written^ 
and  I  believe Abled,  about  the  Do \Volf\ 
Hopper Company,  which has made such a V 
marvelous hit  at  the Lyric  here.    It    has 
been said that "El Capltan" is to come off; 
that It will be atfrceedea nj'»»jtoen Hall and 
Leslie    Stuart's   "Floradora"   Immediately. 
It   has  also   been   reported   that   "Wang," 
the musical  piece which  was such a great 
success in America, would follow    Kl Capl- 
tan."   Nothing of the sort.   Let me tell you 
that there has never been any intention of 
producing "Wang" here.    "Kl Capltan    has 
teen  such a  huge success-the greatest,  in 
fact   ever known during the summer montns 
at  this theater—that, although the original 
Intention was to put on "Floradora    in the 
place of "El Capltan" on or about the 19th 
of   this month.   It  is now  decided  that  the 
latter piece shall stay on Indefinitely.  How 
long  will depend upon  what  arrangements 
can be made for canceling future American 
arrangements.     With   "El    Capltan       and 
"The Belle of  New  York" it is  Americans 
Who are doing all the best business In tlif 
theaters Just  now.—Clemettt  Sent! 
gram. 

SI    DUBin«8B    111 
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lVWolf Hopper laments the tenden- 
cy OT^w-*CmTne¥n~pr^»s to "pry into 
family affairs." DoWolf ought to 
know. The only other American who 
has had such a plethora of family af- 
fairs is the newly acquired sultan of 
the Sulus. \^*A 
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De Wolf Hopper's Success in 
London Has Been Really 

Remarkable. 

MRS. POTTER VERY SAUCY 

She Telis a London Publication 
That New York Society Is 

Quite Impossible. 

Hopper in  Hi-main   Abroad. 

DeAYolf 11 opi MM-'s^cp gaffe-men t at the 
LyricNriliMalwWT'ti'ondon has been in- 
definitely extended. A mutual friend 
who is in the British capital at present, 
writes to me as follows: 

"If yon expect to see Mr. Hopper in 
New York for a Ions time to come you 
will be very much mistaken. His hit has 
grown steadily from the very first, and 
it would not surnTise me at all if he 
were to cancel his American time—un- 
less, indeed, the syndicate refuses abso- 
lutely to let him off. 

"In that case ho would undoubtedly 
come back here again next season pre- 
pared to remain as long as the people 
might want him. His business at first 
was not very large, although the news- 
papers treated him extremely well, and 
the people seemed to thoroughly enjoy 
the performance. But as the public be- 
came accustomed to Hopper the houses 
grew regularly larger, and when the 
weather is at all bearable at present the 
theatre is invariably tilled to its ca- 
pacity. 

"Hopper is now compelled to make a 
speech every night after the 'Typical 
Tune of Zanzibar' song, because the peo- 
ple keep shouting 'Encore! Kneore!' till 
he is compelled to explain that he doesn't 
know any more, and he follows this re- 
mark with a number of what are called 
'wheezes' over here. This speech-making 
business is one of the real hits of the 
BhOW, and has evidently come to be re- 
garded as a part of the nightly perform- 
ance. 

" 'Wing' will now surely be produced, 
but not just jet, as 'Hi Capita*' looks 
like a genuine stayer. The great.hit 
after Hopper has been made by Jessie 
Mackaye, who has strong receptions 
every night, and is the object of atten- 
tions of the most remarkable character 
from every side. The illustrated papers 
are full of her pictures, and everybody 
seems to be competing In the cheering 
pursuit of sending her along. The 
chorus, too, is written about in the most 
enthusiast ic manner on all hands. Here 
is a clipping from one of the current 
criticisms, which about sizes up the 
situation: 

Ah, me! Our poor olr". HhuffllnR-. slipshod heavy 
Junos of the front row! With their heavy, 
leajlllta hop, then- Hacklike trace, their Rhinlnif,' 
unintelligent   countenanced of   while   powder  anil 
rouge, their eyelashes stick an.i gummy with 
Mack paint, their blond aurloles of golden jute— 
ah, me! What a way PIT they seem In the pres- 
ence of the quick and dapper American girls! 

"Our chorus Kirls...are<j|ndood tne talk 

of the great British meTropo] 

4tT(rrT?>"> fit   -r™"" 
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vfousa,   the  bandmaster,   has diwov 

thought ,„. «omM,iito'„™£tr
B .» 
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j »"'•  .noIlth3  at' »heTvrt^Jl* tft« 8U™- 
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How long T,.MT , ^^^^^========== 
Jiienta  ™.  v  ' dcPend on  »,i,.. 
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rff ,8 related that lately In London. Bob\ 
/ Hard invited a young English Woman 1 
f "   dres, rehearsal of "El Capitan.'    AC- 

>er for half an 
SI p  magnetic fer  watching  UeWolt 

be'.   Tell me something about him.   Has ne 
been married?" 

-Thrc,. times."  replied Hllliard. 
••Dsav me!   And arc they all dead? 
-Oh   no," was tty answer.   "Divorced 
.•Ah" she rejolnfd. "I see.   SaaJft 

i 

iwroisr,  Mf«w*T9 joimts 
AUti   13 »89l 

more ox i*"8^!*' 
John PhlhPjousa ow»»BUrtc., man-   v 

^-•^I'SK^ every great co«nP<*«   £ 
,scrtpt °*ne*r't BaCh. _L? 
,ince the time of Ba ^ bT^ 

T^ late  Cap«-^«ft ^rman edl-   « 
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fill These Uery Stak- 
ing Photographs ffire 
Posed For by Mr. Solsa, 
Specially for the Sttniay 
World, at Manhattan | 

1 Beach Last Wednesday 

OHN PHILIP SOUSA 1B a busy man. 
1     Of  most of the manifold  undertak- 
J     lngs  In   Its  behalf which  Keep  Mr. 
Sousa busy a big and Interested public 
Is  aware.    But  this  that follows  Is  as 
new as It Is startling. 

The great Sousa Is learning to box. 
Yes,   for  several   week»   ha  has  been 

dally conducting two concerts, devoting 
two or three hours dally to writing and 
composing  his new  opera   "Kris,"   and 
yet another two or threa hours to prac- 
tising the manly art In lb* gymnasium 
of a  well-known fistic expert at Man- 
hattan Beach., 

Yet buoy as he Is, Kg Sousa kindly 
consented to pose for 1 Sunday World 
photographer. 

Here, then, you see hired before the 
camera the muscular tight arm that 
has wielded the. baton t> the delight of 
millions, the sturdy fist, that wrote "El 
CapltaJi." 

And here are. other plitographs show- 
ing Mr. Sousa In attitudes of attack 
and defense, and Illustrating the im- 
petuosity of aotlon whfch has already 
made him no mean antagonist In the 
squared circle. 

Ever since Mr. 9ousa'»,recov*ry from 
a severe attack of typltoid fever last 
November, which connnid him to his 
bed for ten weeks, he h* continued to 
gain  weight,  but up  tola  short time 

ago he felt  that his  illness had  weak- 
ened him considerably. 

By   the   advice   of   his   physician   Mr. 
Sousa   decided   to   take   more   physlca 
exercise.      Consequently     the     P°P«", 
leader  and   composer   is   now   spending, 
three hours each clay with Jack Cooper, 
the  crack  athlete  and  manager  of   the 
Manhattan     Beach     ra*e-track,   .from 
whom he Is taking lessons in the art or 
self-defense. 

"I began -taking boxinp lessons we*B 
ago under th° tutorship of Cooper," said 
Mr. Sousa, "and I fe»l like a new man. 
Just feel the muscles of my nrm 
There's nothing that will shake a perstii 
up more than a round or two with the 
gloves. Cooper and I go nt it every lay. 
rind I'll wager that I've, worked oft 
thirty pounds since I began. 

"At   first   It   war,   pretty   hard   goln.?. 
That man  Cooper has  muscles like an 
ox, and his blow is like that of a sledge- 
hammer.   Several weeks ago he gave me 
a crack upon the point of the Jaw tl at 
made  me   feel   as   if  I   had   swallowed 
my palate.   One more blow like that rr 

there would have been no concert aj I 
beach that night.   Somebody would hd 
hod -to announce that Sousa was in., 
posed. \ 

"It in somewhat different now, hj? 
ever, as I am better able to defend rf 
self. l\ 

"No, I have not been knockedj 
yet,"  continued  the  grea* band 

.HJ» > 
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EV'tol      ?° g°°d  a Wend  <" mine, 
to gU,  him a piece of my m)nd   Tnat ,g 

«,",       1°™% woman °"ce to'1 me she 
hi '■        T,

h
W,VM|  lf  hf'   dare1   bring n»s fleet to hombard New York." 

Taoli   Cooper,    who   le    training   Mr 
f   ■   '    ■ something of a fighter himself 

Jf enjoya  the distinction  of never 
haying be, n  whipped,  althoug-h  he  has 
*oi<R\:t In ,nany prize fights. 

nm,nri .,f '"**   'S   the   most   aggressive pui.il I have ever had.- saiu Cooper   -He 
m a prrfoot glutton for punishment.   He 

*Z?    L'    '   haVe   hlt  hlm   80m*  prettv 
hard   (hump.;    some   that   would   have 
staggered many professional fighters, but 
you eanM  feazo him. He comes back at 
me  evrry   time.    With  a  few  years  of 
hard training Mr. Sousa could easily de- 
velop into u world beater.   The constant 
'swing of.bis right arm when conducting 
his -band has made its muscles as hard 
frocks. ,,nd  when he lands It on my 
■I* I tell you I see stars." 
Coopei-s gymnasium, Mr. Sousa's train- 
nt place, is in one of the shed., 0f the 
■ inh Uan    Beach    bicycle    track    Mr 

•sa^ualiy rides around the track on 
wB A several times to warm up  and 
i, changing  Ills bicycle costume for 

|*tpm.re suitable one for the purpose, he 
Iis   th*   "mittens"   and  sails   in   for 
oper's solar plexus. 
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krdlng the e" tenJ68 f''°m London "■ 
K.^arr„ethatncS °'£e Wol< Hop- 

•« -as the to,XTom"8 ,hlS PUh" ^=t,ustwo,hy"(.^a(SoU,,,,,f 

- S ff rn:
i;;i

b-k »»" Hopper 
me that ho ^      '   * " S° ^solutely 
£• -ter rdr a?,:^-^1; -* of 

. fou may state this p08«  V^   n      C'°'nP- 
F**t  denials   ninv  ,L ,J> no matter 
Source. J   eman»to   from    any 

',The local manager   T„m   n    , 

n8 the venture   ««/!   I .   ,0 concern- 

«  Lin   encasement,   hut   «-in u 
*  no change  of  bill.    This     J, "?" 

■tousa's opera n ..v. '" Srive 
veather season" SS? T^ ^ °001 

ibly heated  tel^ IK.      T^"! 
the tp'- 

•mpty. ' "hfn    ^adda    was 

Bture professional Part  "f hls 

ion ^ to „is "S"lutp|>-noiues. 
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MISS NELLABERQEN. 
[rt   EnKllsU   View  of  trie    Hartford 

Sluuor. 
-    'The   Sketch,"   the   fine   Illustrated 
'London paper,  under date of July 26, 
gives a picture of "Miss Nella Bergen" 
and the following account of her career: 

Miss Nella Bej*eW. who is the prlma 
donna  of   "El  Capitan"   at  the   L> ric 
Theater has a voice of great power and 
wide rei ster   while her handsome pres- 

Tnee gives her part great cll»«ncUon. 
Before1 she came out professiona 11 y she 
Tustained the soprano music at Brook 
lvn Church   and afterwards in that or 
NewhavenUnited  States,  and  subse- 
quently she was the soloist at the cen- 

ts given by the celebrated Gllmore a 
1 at Manhattan Beach. 

U4 
«-'^._ «4g 
fm 

Just imagi- ^tSfnSSl 
ing  with the ^ botn rtgnt and 
in F flat and pwinems He iH tak- 
left on the noae of upper G.   »   v 

BF?O 

,. Manhattan Beachftat "gJJJJSi, 
before a thousand times, w        v0ster- 

^'J^rsanluin and the destruction 

ST jOWMSBURY VT, - CALEDONIA 

*oM»aJjU»i Pay Up. 
The suit oTMrs.   Ada  P.  Blakelv   ad- 

nmstratnx of David Blakelv deceased 
gainst John Philip sousa, the taX 
ompositor and   bandmaster,   has   b 

-ermu.ate.1  by a   decision   of   common 
pk« court sustaining the report of th" 
referee, who recomended that Mr.  Sousa 
account to Mrs. Blakely for al   moneys 
eceived by him (or the sale of musical 
ompos.t.ons surrender to her the mus 

Ml library in his possession and account 
for the use of it from May 23, 1897 

^staterh?drCtehaIS? tCidC^that the Blakelv -state had the right, without regard  fo'r 
oLirat'0r! ?'timM°one.half Sf all fie 

royalties winch  would  be earned from 
bo„Sa'8mus,tal compositions,  provided 
"'»   compositions were made prior 

to Mr. Blakely's death. H 

As to whether the Blakely estate had 
an exclusive right to the useof Sousa's 
name, the refere found in Mr lousa's 
favor, on the ground that it would be 
aKa,„st public policy to permit Ty band 
not conducted by Mr. Sousa to be caUeS 

n,oTr'eethCaartwo8yeba"n   "   litigati°D 
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Boxlns  ill  A  Miimr. 

. "■■ItHBw it is iiar.i t.> Imagine I 
^iS*l JdlnTwIth hi. let in A minor, count 
taTtitt^hufrTgnt in lewer K and .winging 
^f-h.'-k   n Ul • r.-riU-aKo News. 

ffPTTfA** T^t? 
TOTOIttfi 

ViGllfij  sm 

ot woorten »™;'een pleasure in h»« 
etr.. a»rt lilK ->. 
0( tbrm. «    •    * or lrsB Roo 

nearly even «r»» 
Bath. 
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O^tSSft an operation   u 
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DeWolf   Hopper     still     continue   tc 
present  "htaajydten''  in  London, anr 
they arft, it appears, learning to Hk( 
hira and to appreeiale his Bp°eial brant 
of humorous effort. Not a little of his 
success has been due to those extern 
porutieoua between the acts speeches, 
and Punch has christened him "The 

'Superintendent of the American/ 
iWlreeze Factory." Thov don't use slanj 
in London, but it may be as w?ll to exj 

that -*ver   there   a   "wheeEe"   if 

'A L 
plain 
a joke. ilka 

play will be produced. 
•^i fact that MrTTlfred Klein, the lit- 
Womedlan who resigned from »"»»'"; 
company last winter, has return«f TH I III* 
™ support does not mean Ogt/tW» 
wiU rrnujln with Hopper next wlnte Mr 
Klein has been ™*&%*TiKto* d* Che« 
Frohman, *&,»»""*£_ gSppy selection on 
Maxime/' ™» f"V^e ro"e the comedian Mr. Krohmai. s part   Ije row ij Qf  a 
will be called upon to pwy ,a 
wealthy young »jenon "£\ » J prey to 
rat-headed, and ^J^""^ ,t'o be played 
th6 wiles of 'he dancing Ri to^fleece 
by   Josephine   HallKW"     I whQ 

him of ,moro
t*hhim iiv  takinK him on her 

jgSTwSS a. "hSugh  he were a kinder- 
I gartenlte. , 

XHn 

\ 

<l/8 If, ,U 

>ie quite a long one. 

ohn Philip Sousa, the band master, 
id   to  be   ijsliif "frrrrrTil   lessons.   It 
rd to Imagine the veteran leader counl 
ng In A minor,  leading In  B flat an 
tchlng for the solar plexus In C sharp. 
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/ Han Hopper Left Reynold*t 

Do Wolf Hopper, through his most in- 
timate friends and business associates, 
states that he is not coming- back to 
America for a year. 

E. H. Reynolds, his backer and man- 
ager i this country, has not made any 
effort -to .secure the cancellation of Mr. 
Hopper's route through the United 
States, the first date In which cannot be 
much more than a month removed from 
to-day. 

Tod Sloan, the horse jockey, is to put 
up the money for the London production 
of "WanK" when "El Capitan" (of which 
it is understood, JnO^iXWJrp-SrnTS* him- 
Bell is the moneyed man) shall, have run 
Its course. 

These are three rather important facts 
—and that they really are facts there is 
very little room to doubt. Thev lead to 
the Inevitable conclusion that Hoppper 
an.I Reynolds have either separated out 
right already, or are upon the verge of a 
crash. 

If Mr. Reynolds had given his consent 
to Mr. Hopper's continuation in London 
he would surely have notified  Klaw * 

ot«de^? ,hTs insus T 
understanding-   that     in    ..«,?.    «     th 

Should    -make good"'    h      Kng,nd',mhis 
American engagements were to be gi^ 
up after a  reasonable notice to the ivtl 
dicate.   The fact .ha,  no such nottee has 

Kiaw \- Erlanger in the position of h,,i,i' 
in«,tlme tor an attraction which thev 
don't think intends to till the dates.      * 

(IS'.dn'f fig Mr* M^ ,0f •»*■ 
to secure ■> i • , . ™yn°W" last night 
't seems to hlect •statf,|"«ni from him) 
'ohoir./opper'rh'10 thf" ,; intP"'is 

country and" ,   * , nimT 12    r,,r thJa 

1/ this is the case Rev 
notify the syndJeafo\?c 
weakening his suit 
nK-ney'^'^^^'^hasputupthe 
in London "6«-<Sk£a,]Pltan production 
Practically     mpeKV^T of beln« 
rolution of b,,Jk    ■     ,, 00n"""<'  in   the 
fo the reason Ti . , ,s,,mf> time to come 
tl^ ■utauSrtSn^f -w! ".^drawal ami 
sa  opera ,    ,  ^an£   ''"' the Sou- 
kingi   con    osnon °ar,hiU   ,h"   mi"<h 

sa-rfS? "'^ur an 
sgssrasgrp 
promises to im.,■•.,,. ' 

«tumC°tme8to^naraTbf,eBo
a,n 

in "El Cap/tan"1 "w»n°,V,ra   sl,"l"*l   call 
mediately produced*with nX2u d be im- 
an.i there Is no   .i      ,   , 8,oan 8 money 
with the personal no 8".Kh!f,t doubt tha 

already bSflt'        ,".''' "an,y H°PP« has 
"hacking   olff P8U cee«Pe "a W ",i,k" * 
-i'-'i'ly establish  th,   Am      '    f""y    a,ui 

in Europe American comedian 

'J^mss^ %r n°Hsht * 
" he doesn't come    L-k  ,""A' Persona"y 
season, for the   "milt,.,        A'»erica this 

iti
a,,,i»i't«i"Criihii,')'''- 

iiround? 'andTh',a:;;!t
iM,Hr,'Mi^ »eas all 

gvorth observiS!  °Utcome "f »  "ill be 

i agree 

cannot 
without 

-and  my 
»ty   close 

doing a 
Hi   which 
after the 

he weath- 
people 
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I to i, „> novel. 
*   *   * 

The Free Press Im* „ 
DcVVo)f£iopn^

8ba8a  W story of 

It seems that Bob   HliijJL, 
London invitp,! „ .     Hl"«»m   over   in 
an to a dZslJ 3rou"« «•"«'«.  worn- 

After   etching DeWoU^^e,-'' 
half an hour, the lady saKJ.^ ^,r 

[magnetic and deliahtf,, What a 

per seems to be!    ^S'™« Mr. Hop, 
about him.   rr^hebeen^ 80methi0^ 

.^arme:^^^-^^ 

|vorced>    '     WH8   the  an8wer".   »D,. 

"Ah," she remlDad   «r 
|eUagr^Vp^'    ' -8e-    Then 

.J -:,''•:*-■  *■% ft 

.  ^^■inifiT"   fUO,   lb   IU   or   cancu        
IlajJoa."    It Is to be hoped the play wltl 
p|?vo more attractive than the title. 

/Only eight theatres—an unusually smallj 
number—are open at the present time In 
London. *"E1 Capltan" Is still running at 

» the LyrloS>*»*l «■>» ''"*i,t thlnR else Amerl-y 
San, the public are rushing to see It. So 
pleased Is De Wolf Hopper with his re- 
ception that he talks of canceling his home 
encjjjjrtWents itnd remaining In London for 
pother year. U 

The Carl Ttoin On»« r<^~^ ,..s*im*^ 

t*u, 

X_ 
Twfary-five  cents to   I I  ninm 

,?„,!„?     tate   Fnn" grounds iffter six 
aotoek   p.   rn.    on   the   dayg  whm 
goosVa concerts will begiy^ is »   Ht 
le more than would be expectert when 

fee admission to ltear  Sonsa  hZ » 
ways ranged from 75 oentsTfl^ 

n 

J6   \S«« 

V mass convention is not a mass 
convention. It is a convention of those 
whii,control i(. 

"Sousji^the hand leader, is learning 
to be a boxer." He will undoubtedly 
soon be in a position to make a better 
hit than ever before. 

P'TTSBUi 

Al/G   ite 
r »^PATOH 

—Archduchess   fcitspiuuuwi 
th«   Kins   of  the   Belgian*,   Is   known   to   noi 
friends by the nickname of "Step." 

Tiu|.nwli«im.i.if Portland Is the tallest 
wo^fCrTln England. Brie married the Duke In 
1|IB£ She was then Mlsa Dalloa Yorke. 
/ —John Phmg'gsmaKpwns a moro or less 
jgood-slzed example of the musical manuscript 
.of nearly every sreat composer alnce the time 
pf  Bach. 

■EC-UAH. 

A\i\j    1^   tUSM 

/^Hli^a recently declared to a Chlca.ro 

, th*  Old  Town,"   In  tlUGh  a  way  as   to 
, make lit re,p,«table.     ,He ,s Stolen 
'J*»WW himself could    not    n»k< 
thSLWdwuB tune reapecta.Mc 

lur lie *—  § 

pie in sfcrch of her*healing power.-From 
the CJicaeo Record. 

*n   Orean Grinder Wk«   rnssfl 
Puptl or th* Qreat BuanHter. 

The  following story  is  given  on  the 
authority of the Colnmbns Press-Post- 
lib   tU KhlUp ^on?* hae an lnteiMe ««»- like for the mutilation of his musical com- 
positions.    To hear one of his marches 
Euyed out of tune or time not only seta I 

is teeth on edge but provokes his aW 
beyond his power of resistance.   Not lone 
ago he went down from his home in Yon- 
kers, on the Hudson, to New York city i 
and in front of the Grand Central Sta? 

The \Vashiugton Post March." He was 
turning the wheel with the utmost aIow> 
ness and extreme irregularity. It sound- 
ed like a funeral march. 

Sotisa stood it as long as he could, and 
then rushed across the afreet and ex> 
clainiedI: "That's not the way to play that 
Don t do it any more.    It's awful" 

How should I play?" asked the'grind- 
er, impassively. •«*«• 

"Faster, faster!" 
"Ah!" 
"Yes. This way. Let me show yori,** 

and he took the crank Into his hands and 
turned it with so much spirit and viaor 

°Lhe soon had ■ crowd around him 
Thank you," said the organist   ""Who 

are you t" 
"I mi Sousn. That's the proper way to 

play that march." 
"Thank you, sir," replied the organist, 

bowing profoundly. 
.Tne iMt ,]8V Sousa came to town on 
the same train and found the same organ 
grinder in the same place playing "Th*' 
\V ashinjston Post March," just aa he had 
been taught the day before, but with 
much greater success. Murmuring and 
evidently awe-strR-ken spectators were 
dozens deep circled around the musician 
Sousa forced his way to the front to see 
the cause of the excitement. He found 
it. On the organ was a large canvas 
sign reading: 

: THE WASHINGTON POST MARCH. : 
: Composed by John Philip Sousa, : 
: Played by a Pupil of Sousa. t 

Mr. Sousa has not given any more mu- 
sic    lesrious    to     strangers.—Colui 
Press-Post. 
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land leader. 

AND  RLAVELY. 

The Ixmisville Times discover. »k t 

Blakelv wrote Sousa's mariTSSfa^r! 
the    meaning    of   the    Blakelv   ll!^l 

^-"Pl.v enforces that eontmel ^l 
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Even the Bar at the Cecil 
Is Now Practically 

Deserted. 

LEDERER IN MORE LUCK 

Me and Hopper Are Happy and 
Only Wish More Theatres 

Would Close. 

(Special   Correspondence   to   Tho   Morning   Tele- 
graph.) 

LONDON, Aug. 9.—The player folk are 
rapidly deserting London, and Scott's Ex- 
change,   where many  of  them  register, 

I and the Hotel Cecil, where many of them 
gather for tea and stronger refreshments 

■ In the afternoon and for more liquid re- 
freshments at night, are almost deserted. 
Nearly   all   the   American   professional 
people of prominence who have been here 
have either gone to the Continent or are 
returning to America, and those who can- 
not afford a Continental trip are resting 
In the country.   That the theatrical sea- 
son Is absolutely dead may be shown by 
the fact that there are but three matinees 
arranged for this afternoon, and but one 
matinee for next Wednesday.   There are 
only seven places of   entertainment    at 
present open in London, outside of the 
suburban theatres, and   by   Monday   a 
number of these will be closed. 

The closing of these theatres will cause 
no regret in the heart of either Mr. 
Lederer or Mr. Hopper, for the Shaftes- 
bury and the Lyric are about the only 
two theatres of any Importance open out- 
side of the music halls. That they are 
reaping a great benefit is attested by the 
fact that both places of amusement are 
•packed to the doors nightly and are 
turning away money. 

Hopper Naturally Dell«uted. 

I Mr. Hopper, of course, Is naturally de- 
\ lighted with the tremendous success of 
I "El Capitanj" but he is inclined to draw 
Uhe rffieatthe^nusual number of curtain 
i calls he Is forced to respond to and is 
(thoroughly tired of the little speech he 
has to make each night at the end of the 

«t act. This little speech is absolutely 
necessary, for the audience appreciate 
J*r. Hopper and his company to such a 
degree that they will not accept the hint 
|o leave the Lyric by the lowering of the 
lights. As Mr. Hopper expresses it, it is 
a speech, or a camp out all night for the 
audience. ">» 
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uverugu   luua 

*una*er     Flt.patrlok       Coaelndtn* 
Exposition   Arraiurementn. 

Representatives of numerous concerns 
which are to make displays at the PUt"- 
burgh exposition during the forthcomln. 
eleventh annual season of the big inXs- 
ItTtal   show    have    called    upon   Manage,- 

itzpatrick   during   the   past, week    .?n,i 

;»PMttve  stands  ready   for   ne %
OD 

ilifht   on Wednesday, September 6  Pj 

and his superb band of fifty skilled i 
Clan, are to be here for the opening 
win remain two weeks §>«««« 

t^dTv'wt^o'Ti''a^arthe exI>°s'tlon yes- 

C.    He promises some very novel effLta 
Among     the      novelties     promised      lu 
fall  is  a  miniature  of the  Ph™ hurst    1 
gardens  located   near BuramVrVuie   8   O 
Real   tea   plants    in   full    bloom   and   iri 
various .stages  of  growth   wU  be show , 
Among   the   novel   exhibits  ai   .v,„ 
sition  this fall will be a dtanlav ,- fV*1'0' 
in burnt leather! byaHuWJ&2&2S? 
Island    This promises toT very^re^ 

"n
f

c
n°"   Iead>' for shipment toPUUbUPBh 

i°» w°rm  a ]lan  of  thH'r magnificent e* hlblt In mechanical hall. fa"«"-ent ex. 

WON* AU OH! ■n 
' •«(• 

t 8 THE Pl'BUC EYE. 

vork on a grand opera. 
V 

Mrs. William R. Day, wife of the form" 

OETBOr 
''■'".-Fm PRE8S 

'-..' I lift 

EdfiaWallace Hopper is to be a s.ar wl 
jJTme Sykes  in  "Chris and  the W-cmdei 
tl\ Lamp."   The piece is to be sent out b; 
Klaw &  Erlanger.   George H.   Broadhurs, 
has   written   the   book    and    John   I'hilip 
S««aa_is composing the music. 

|HATT' | TENN.-TIMJ 
AUG lH   visa 

D»e Mtolffe Hopper complains thatNta 
nfvspape>en hitsil'ui' TTPTiis familv af- 
rsjirs, which is naughty in the newspa- 
pers, but then the Hopper has such num- 
ber and variety o« "family affairs" that 
the reporters can't steer around all of 
them.—Huntsville Mercury. % 

!■* *F^(p 
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iTva^ 
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rjjQ3 13T^O,    >, TCHEl 

BC    • J < 
uicuua   uj   uio   :iuiviiciiiic   v«. 

The Duchess of Portland is the 
tallest woman in England. She mar- 
iW-|lif duke in 1889. She was then 

jrfi^s Dallas Yorke. 
/ John Philip Sousa owns a more or 

less good-sized "e'xamPfP of the musical 
manuscript of nearly every great com- 
poser since the time of Bach. 

iffy '"% 

SOUSA'S SUNDAY CONCERTS. 

SELECTIONS THAT WILL BE PLAYED 
AT MANHATTAN BEACH. 

Sousa's special soloists for to-morrow 
at Manhattan Beach will be Kate Dewcy 
Hanford, a young and gifted Boston 
singer, who has just returned from her 
studies in Paris, where she has enjoyed 
for the past three years the invaluable 
coaching of such famous teachers as 
Pouhy, Sbriglia and Mme. Mathilde Mar- 
chesi. Miss Hanford, of the now patriotic 
middle name, will sing at both the 4 
o'clock and the S o'clock concerts. Sousa 
has arranged two exceptionally tempting 
programmes for Sunday. At the 4 o'clock 
concert MacDowell's notable "Indian 
Suite" will be the piece de resistance, 
while at the evening affair Massenet's 
"Carnival Scene in Naples" is the num- 
ber of honor. To-morrow's concerts will 
be as follows: 

IN THE AFTERNOON. 
Meditation. "Songs of Grace and Songs of 

Glory"   Sousa 
War Time, from "Indian Suite".McDowell 
"Pilgrims' Chorus" and "Evening Star 

Romance."  from  "Tannhauser".Wagner 
Trombone solo, "Rocked In the Cradle of 

the Deep"   Pryor 
Arthur  Pryor. 

Airs from "The Rride Elect" Sousa 
(a) Serenade,  "Rococo"   —d....Helmund 
(b) "Hands Across the Sea" Sousa 
Solo,   "Angus  MacDonald" Rockle 

Kate Dewey Hanford. 
Variations on  "Dixie" Chambers 

IN THE EVENING. 

Mosaic,   "Carmen"  
Excerpts from "Siegfried".. 
Cornet solo, "Arbucklenlan 

 Bizet 
 Wagner 
Polka," 

Hartmann 
Herbert L. Clark. 

Gems from "The Charlatan" Sousa 
Valse Idyl, "Ball Scenes" Czibulka 

a. "Narcissus" Nevin 
b. March,"Hands Across the Sea...Sousa 

Solo,   'Autumnal  Gale" Grieg 
Kate Dewey Hanford. 

rnival Scene from Naples," 
Massenet 
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yesterday afternoon. 

PL WOLF HOPPER 
ONCE M6RMAKES 

TO HIMSELF A WIFE. 

The  Prima  Donna,  Nella  Bergen, the 
Latest to Assume That 

Role. 
J>e Wolf Hopper has taken his fourth wife. 

She was Mrs. Ellen Reardoii Bergen, known 
on the stftge as Nella Bergen. Her name 
had long been associated with Ills, profes- 
sionally and otherwise. 

The announcement of the comedian's 
stest marriage was made by the bride's 
irother, George Kcardou, of Brooklyn, who 
s spoken of iis "well known in police cir- 
cles and the liquor trade."     He  told of the 
narrlage to a part* of friends at Brighton 
Beach a  few evenings ago. 

The  bridal   pair   were   united   In  Hohoken 
ust   before   the   He   Wolf  Hopper eompanj 
lal'ed for Rngland on June 29,    Botb are 
low npoenrlng In  London  in   "El Capitan." 

Mrs.   Hopper's second  wife  was Mrs.   Ida 
Uosher   Hopper   and   his   third   was   Edna 
kVn"ace. 

-        A At 
poUs 

4 1($ id 

children;  p^%w**^i«Atnyowu'eOT. 
tbon ;J£n,T'-     answered   the   men.   and 
then took their part in the piece   the nro- 

-ered. however! some-! 
ceseen interruption. 

IUUJIIIII ui nil!,!. BUflel 
what from the nTKore! 

^^-MiBUJJmmer, aft*©up 
reed three^tiws^js a^-bi 
t Is said in  the^fflMa Mr        "■•■-»•   «*i   uig   (Miinrn:   iirt'ws   concern" 

ing his matrimonial experiences.    He took 

sUtemem- W°?8Ky   U>   make   ,nl[J   ^"3 statement.        'So       many       unoleasantt 
£&EL    hUVe    "Wared     In     the    news-' 
papers       regarding      my       family      af- 
fei™, ,hat „tni's anecdote may In- terest you. If only by way of variety: 
Pour or five years ago,  when  I  was o vr 
Edna will^W

bef0re l "U carried to 
,v»ul ae Hopper, I was violently In 
lo\e with her, and she brought to the shin 
nelR

VehlCq1nVS7,Sa" a ««W tax of sweS 
you knowb„ "■ \WP ,haV0 "«««, as 
i?, Jhi-?' rUt ' found °" ,hp St. Paul on which 1 crossed recently to am > ir 
here, another box of sweet peaSe of tie 
same size and shape. with a verbal mes- 
sage- sent through Mr. Crlpps, my stare 
manager,   to   the   effect   that   the-   were 
tha? I'l'T'i a25 an *?«>«onal statement that  she wished  me  all  kinds  of  success 
»M h""0, a?d .wnu!d 'ro<>1' f>r me hng 
was'llv"  ""' °f my frk'»ds-    Not so bad! 

^UNAPoi/s p • ,, 

Al/G    IQ 
aj*> 

»'"'■•<   ih.-  Acton, 
The presear^ramatic success i, par1 

^    Plus JSjRelne,'^ which «,   be< 

in thhs c/unVry   " 
translated^„d adapted  for Julia ArthJ 

DeWolf   Hopper   has   made   suoh   -,   i » 

< ar&asrs^p ■*■"■ «* JSM 
\ 

• .• 

<nOPPH»  UCAlKIIJjOJIDOS   THEATRE. 

wm   now   depend   upon   a   rjtej^f   tb^jl 

ijl 

itf 
'*•» 

H   J.   Crr,«. 

Kate Dewey Hanford. who will be the so- 
loist in both of Sousa's concerts to-morrow | 
at Manhattan |^fft^" decidedly rich 
contralto voice, strongly dramatic in quality, 
lending Itself equally well to\he interpreta- 
tion of difficult classical selections and dainty 
sympathetic ballads. The programme is for- 
•ooati-iy arranged to display such a voice to 
advantage. 

Greig's delightful "Autumnal Gale," which 
will be heard at the eight o'clock Sunday 
concert, will be preceded by pretty and sym- 
pathetic ballads in the afternoon. This 
singer's training has been the best that Ku- 

"rope could afford. She studied in Paris and 
London, and returned to this city two years 
■go, when she was heard in St. Thomas' 
Church. Lately she has done much highly 
commended work in concert and oratorio. 

"The Queen of Chinatown" Is Ihe opening 
attraction to-night at the Star Theatre. This 
production,  which  Is  to continue one  week, 

/ 

/ 

"' 

E,. K. ttej nol.Lswho manages De Wolf Hopper 
'ins country, who accompanied thecomed- 

ianto London and who was much in evidence 
the fust night of El Capitan at the Lyrfc 

Theatre will not inan^rf™ when Wan- 
>s played .here in a few ^UTAH nierienn 
who |llls beanie a regular resident VSSSS 
is the backer of the Wane venture and I in 
cline to the notion that this new -Wo - w jli 
not get   hia wings singed, for   Wa  -  sho ■ 

..f Peaking quite frankly, the English critics 
d not   „ke very kindly to the Klein-.W 

op ra.   It scented to them not abonndinir in 
comic opera episodes.    Hopper baa neve "ha 
™W better suited to h!s peculiar ab life 
than this collaboration of Cheever Goodwin 
»n,l  the  late  Woolston  Morse,   It  nut  hi 
UiPon h.s feet as a„ independent a   rac   >, 
tln^countryand it will'probably do likewise I 

* 

,        »       - 

DF WOLF HOPPER seems to be taking his place in London 

K Ju "JSI as at home. What was amusing in London was the 
Klein abroad as KBOB» t.iiness 0{ Mr. Hopper and the vigor 

and dash of V Sous musk "hrew the critlcl - It might be 
funnv don't you know, but then, Jove!-it was so different' 
Humor from a face six feet above the stage or a stir along the 
Humor trom a iww marked themes, were too dis- 

SS&irS first    But,WJ?i^seey, the people not so much inter- 
est in measuring one thing by another took their amusement 

as it came to them, so " El Capitan " is to continue.   Score an- 
other for the Americans in London. 

:L0 

LiS • 

—T     7t |n  London. | 

MrTn engagements ged. 

TnV ls n0       - ~Z ■ 
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Court Decides, However, That No Other 
Band Can Go Around Using 

His   Name. 

Philadelphia, Pa., Aug. 8.—The suit otj 
Mrs. Ada P. Klakely, administratrix otj 
navld Ulakei.v, against John Philip Sousa, I 
the famous composer and bandmaster, hast 
resulted In a decision of the Common' 
Pleag Court sustaining the report of the 
referee. 

The referee recommended that Mr. Sousa ; 

account   to   Mrs.   Blakely   for  all   moneys 
received   by  him  for  the  sale  of  musical L 
compositions,  surrender to her the musical] 
library   in   Ills  possession  and  account  fo 
the   use   of   It   from   May   23,   1807.     Ta. 
referee also decided that the Blakely estatl 
had   the   right,    without   regard   for   thl 
duration  of time   to one-half of all royal 
tics  which  would  be earned from  Sousa'i 
musical   compositions,   provided  that  such] 
compositions    were    made   prior   to    Mr.l 
Blakely's death. 1 

The   referee  tlndg   in   Mr.   Sousa's  favor| 
regarding the right of any other band Io 
use his nnme. 

v* 

IV 

Bandmaster Loses Suit Brought by, 
the Blakely Estate. 

^^^^ely.tdmJs^x^- Mrs. Ada P. ^ly. Smef^ tne, 
vld Blakely. a^MtJon ^^ ^^ , 

Cre
Pd°9eby   a  decision    of  Common   Flea. 

mln ^ninine the report ol the referee. 
Court sust•»"»« 0^     *ded a,^ Mr. sousa. 

The <-efere* r,e°Xkely for all motieyrre- 
account to Mrs B^*81' of mu8ical com* 
ceived by him ^^to her the musical 11/ SoVuions'  -Sur-f|r „o ner -«~n~ . 
?ary in his possession, »» referee al 
usVof it from May g. W£   ine

ate   had  t 

decided   tt't'resardfor the duration 
rif.ht,  without  regu-i royalties    - 
"l"ie,'„ l°e earned'from SouaVniurt    • * would  i-e earntu h pos.tlons.  proyldeti  inai    ,akel   „ 
'were made prior to »u estate had 

As to whether tne Dm * gousa's ns 
exclusive right to JJV"sousa'» favor, 
the referee. f°^V would be against put 
the ground that u wo t conducted 

»^Vc™* hif be'Sn lfn lltgatfon for m< 
than two years. 

NE^V 

Al 110   IP-"' 

DECISIOX IN BLAKELT-SOVSA CASE. 

BLAKELY  ESTATE   TO   GET   HALT  OF  ROT; 

OH BOUSA'S COMPOSlTtONS MADB BsW&fclk 

BI.AKELt'S   DSAtft. / 

Philadelphia, Aup. 8.-TTie suit of Mrs. AOfc P 
Blakely, administratrix of t>a*to Blaltejy, oV 
ceased, against John Philip Bousa, tike fmmftte 
composer and bandmaster, tias be«n ehflM fcy a 
decision of the Common Pleas Court su^tafltnt tiki 

.report of the referee. The referee recommended 
I that Mr. Sousa account to lire. Blakely for all 
moneys received by htm from the tale Of musical 
compositions, surrender to her the musical library 
in his possession, and account tor the use of it 
fE1mTJi

M£y, 23' 1897-   Tne referee also decided thfct 
the Blakely estate had the right, wlthdut rttSJ 
to duration of time, to one-half of aH royafti« 
which would be earned from Serial itfMeaT dom' 
positions provided that suc^compoTlMonT we?e 
made prior to Mr. Blakely'. ifeath. k* riT #fc*ther 
the Blakely estate had an expluslve~rlrtt to tae 
use of Sousa's name the referee tounS lh7 Wr 
Sousa's   favor,   on  the   gToUnd   that  It  wt>S«l  lEl 
SK n5Vu$i,c S0l,cy t0 lermlt W band^Srt <m- ducted by Mr. Sousa to he called T,Sousi?»iBahal1, 

as Sllch name mlrht mislead the public. The £»• 
has been in litigation for more than two jraar. 

, 

^   ™>LF   B^ETtE7^fA   THEATRH 
London, Aug. 8.—De Wolf »„.„ w I 

extended lease of theTyrlc Theat^T" "T"* « 
tlnuation of "El c.^.tf _.,.Th*atp?' "nd « e* 

1&VW&JL<><°"> autuV m 
release of tht cW 
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Comedian and Prima Donna 
Were Married Before 

They Went Abroad. 

KEPT PROFOUND SECRET1 

Brother of Bride Responsible for 
Assertion, but Principals 

Keep Silent 

The Mr«. Hoppers to Date. 
!■• > Unknown. 
3« —— Unknown. 
8. MM, Ida Monher Hopper. 
4. Mr». Edna Wallace Uopper. 
5. Mrs.   Ellen   Keardon   Bergen 

Hopper. 
6 f 

""'" ♦ »»» i 

De Wolf Hopper has at last married 
the ponderous prlma donna with whom 
his name has long been associated, and 
Mrs. Ellen Reardon Bergen, profession- 
ally known as Nella Bergen Is Mrs. Hop- 
per number five. 

A profound and elaborate secrecy has 
obtained regarding this marriage by the 
happy pair and the very few persons In 
their confidence. The bride's brother, 
however, George Reardon, of Brooklyn, 
a gentleman well known in police elu- 
des and the liquor trade, made the an- 
nouncement to a party of friends at 
Brighton Beach on Sunday evening. 
The marriage took place as have Mr. 
Hopper's last three ventures Into the field 
of matrimony, in New Jersey. The 
classic borough of Hoboken was chosen 
as the scene of the nuptials, which were 
celebrated shortly before the Hopper 
Company sailed for London, on June 28 
last, where both parties are now appear* 
ing in "El Capitan." 

The nau^g#»fT!p officiating clergyman 
or justice is withheld by the bride's 
brother, but the ceremony was witnessed 
by a Mrs. Hart, a close friend of the 
bride, and two others whose identity is 
veiled in mystery. Before sailing both 
Mr. Hopper and Mrs. Bergen denied any 
Intention of contracting a marriage in 
America, but admitted that the ceremony 
would probably take place shortly after 
the arrival of the pair in London. 

They Were  Married  in  Jemey. 

Notwithstanding this statement, which 
was reiterated with much emphasis again 
and again by both parties, a report gain- 
ed ground that the couple intended to 
slip over to Jersey City and be wed the 
night before the Hopper organization 
sailed for London on the steamship St. 
Paul. Those, however, who are familiar 
with the tall comedian's movements on 
the evening before the St. Paul left port 
are aware that the altar of Bacchus and 
not of Hymen received his unremitting 
vows on that particular evening, but no 
one suspected that in the pocket directly 
over the heart of the comedian reposed 
already a mwiiage certificate—the fifth 
un which the name of William De Wolf 
Hoper has been "featured." 

The matrimonial ventures of "El Capi- 
tan" have been varied as well as numer- 
ous. The first Mrs. Hopper died shortly 
after her marriage, and It was her suc- 
cessor who obtained the divorce which 
left Mr. Hopper free to marry Miss Ida 
Mosher—a member of the chorus of the 
McCall Opera Company when Mr. Hop- 
per was stage director and comedian of 
that organization. 

Miss Mosher was a woman of much wit 
and cleverness of repartee, and it was 
this characteristic which won for her the 
comedian's attention. It was g***** 
rehearsal that they first spoke to each, 
other, although they had been W***£f 
o„ the same stage for some time Mr. 
Hopper took occasion to reprove the 
chorus girl for listlessness. 

The Speech That Won Him. 

•■Don't be so sleepy," he urged, "you 
ftre supposed to be very lively'and Joy- 
ous maidens, scarcely able to refrain 
rVorn dancing with joy at the prospect of 

wedding feast. Now try and sing as 
if vou'd just had your salary raised. 
What wouid you do if I Promised you 

ten «tra per week?" reply 
"Drop   dead,    was   wic   ■» 

from' Miss   Mosher,   which   t""*"* 
rehearsal to a sudden close, and indirect 
,y made her Mrs. Hopper•number tbg* 

Miss Mosher was seeded at tne«up 
per fireside by  Miss MjjjW^ 
petite comedienne of the-*h»pire i 

^At*the° «menwhen Mr. Hopper, who had 
I Jim marriage * «-JJSFlS 

come a successful star, Pers"""c NeW X Wallace to accompany him, toNew 
Jersey and marry Mm. ge^^ac,,, 

waa at the Mf«y S5l I iSt  Be- 
Wither-fl Ann In    The «» re_ 

! "^:£ after their marriage, and 

DE WOLF HOPPtK    I 
I—GETS "TOUCHED" 

Visits Petticoat Lane and Loses 
All He Has. 

IT    WAS    HIS    OWN    FAULT 

According to a letter received in this 
city yesterday from London, De Wolf 
Hopper has fallen victim to the wily 
cockneys of Petticoat Lane. Mr. Hopper 
—they     never     mention     the     surname 
abroad—it appears, was standing in front 
of the Hotel Cecil when an American 
friend accosted him and invited him to 
take a trip to the Lane. 

"I'll go you," said Hopper—Mr. Hopper 
—"if you will promise I will get back to 
the hotel in time for dinner." 

At this point a young Englishman to 
whom Mr, Hopper was speaking, put In: 

"I wouldn't go there, Mr. Hopper, if I 
were you. They'd steal even your hand- 
kerchief in that quarter." 

"They steal my handkerchief, eh!" re- 
peated Hopper—Mr. Hopper.—"I'll bet 
five pounds there isn't a man in Petti- 
coat Lane smooth enough to steal a 
handkerchief of mine." 

"There isn't?" interrupted his Amer- 
ican friend. "Well, I'll 'take' five pounds 
that if you go through the district you'll 
come back without your handkerchief." 

It Looked I.Ike a Clneli. 

Hopper—Mr. Hopper—took the bet and 
smiled as he walked toward Trafalgar 
Square, from which place the busses 
start for "The Lane." 

The party boarded a bus there, and 
after a dreary ride of more than an nour. 
London's famous Baxter street was 
reached. Mr. Hopper and his American 
friend were so deeply interested in the 
odd scenes which they witnessed there 
they forgot about the bet which had 
been made. 

The party spent two hours in the 
quarter, and when Mr. Hopper had de- 
cided he had s(*en enough of the Lane, 
they started back for the Hotel Cecil. 

On the way the actor reached for his 
handkerchief, and not finding it in his 
pocket, exclaimed: 

"Well, I'm blanked. My handkerchief 
was actually stolen in the Lane." 

"Was that all you lost?" asked a mem- 
ber of the party. 

"That's all," replied Mr. Hopper, and 
by way of apology, "I wouldn't have lost 
that, only I had it in my outside pocket. 
But I bet it wouldn't be stolen, and I'll 
pay up." 

The actor then reached for his pocket- 
book, and it was gone. 

_ He r o,g«t HI. P-r.e. 
.. v,» <»ald—Mr. Hopper 1B JB 

"l *OUBhut  it  must have  been more 
an  hour,   but  n 
than three.        _eached into his lefthaml 

With this he reacn tline  It 
waistcoat   pocket   to  *** Then he 
XS and his watch waggon.fc , 
made a search of nis '    .      more than/ 
nTwas Possessed of nothmg     R / 
feW pennies and a £ that he /, 
dawned  upon  Mr.  «"i i fl   whe,/ 
See?   to   ^"'^lo^of'hts effecv/ made an exananation ^ ^ 
evening heJouna • M t   poc./_ 
robbed of.n,9

l)U
h
t
an

that   he   had     » and   watch,  hut  MM        cna ,     / 

1 J, SS Uj*gg i-ma^ f tf 
■ eet robbed in Pet 
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SOUSA LOSES HIS SUIT. 

Is lU Plljf Mi3. Blakely>Part of Money 
Received and Give Her His Libra- 

ry—Must Pay Royalties Still. 
PHILADELPHIA, Penn., Aug. 8.—The 

suit of Mrs. Ada P. Blakely, administratrix 
of David Blakely, deceased, against John 
Philip Sousa, the composer and bandmaster, 
was terminated by a decision of the Court 
of Common Pleas sustaining the report of 
the referee. 

The referee recommended that Mr. Sousa 
account to Mrs. Blakely for all moneys re- 
ceived by him for the sale of musical com- 
positions, surrender to her the musical 
library in his possession, and account for 
the use of it from May 23, 1807. The referee 
also decided that the Blakely estate had 
the right, without regard to the duration of 
time, to one-half of all royalties which 
should be earned from Sousa's musical 
compositions, provided that such composi- 
tions were made prior to Mr. Blakely'B \ 
death, un the question whether the Blakely ■ 
estate had an exclusive right to the use of 
Sousa's name, the referee found in Mr. 
Sousa's favor, on the ground that It would 
be against public policy to permit any 
band not conducted by Mr. Sousa to be 
called " Sousa's band," as such name might 
mislead  the rjublic 

D^j ■   ^ 
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,i   .* * *       V HIHjPer «  business in  "K!  CTipl 
an at the Itfr^has been growing better 

nearly .'Very evoW since Ihe opening 
night,  writes   Frederic  McKay  from I 0„- 

;"V'"SO ""* ■S'';u' e5tneot« »° e»ntlnue 
n   the  So.isa-Klein  opera  several   weeks 

beyond the month and a half originally 
".ok,,!  f„r ft.    Hopper is so radically Z- 

orm" ,1 Tl"'y °ther C°mic °Pera c'"«e- ' "    hat   bas   ever  appeared   in   London 
that It has taken his audiences here quite 
..while to realize that he is not endeavor- 
ing .o imitate Arthur Roberts, Itutland 

■'■•nng.on or Arthur Williams; but now 
... theater-goers are making up 

their minds that Hopper is worth con- 
sidering o„.hi« own account, they seen* to 
have concluded that he is one of the 
funntart   exponents   of   sheer   tomfoolery 

pf Fied Leslie. Hopper Is, furthermore 
Wtlating his auditors into the charms o 
• he impromptu speech on the part of the 
star and .he heartiest applause of he 
evening comes when ho makes a few re- 
marks, that have no connection wUll tne 
ibfetto. .mm.dlately after theCpplause 

that flows the ,rlo of "A Ty,)ical T j 
of Zanzibar." j 

r« 
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BAND 
MASTER 

JOHN PHILIP SOUSA Is learning to 
box. Ever since Mr. Sousa's recovery 
from a severe attack of typhoid fever 

last November, which confined him to his 
bed for 10 weeks, he has continued to grain 
weight, but up to a shcrt time ago he 
felt that his Dlnfcss had weakened him 
considerably. 

By the advice of Us physician Mr. Sou?* 
decided to take more physical exercise. 
Consequently the popular leader and com- 
poser Is now spending three hours eaeli 
day with Jack Ccoper, manager of the 
Manhattan Beach race track, from whom 
he is taking lessons In the art of self-de- 
fense. 

"I began taking boxing lessens weeks ago 
under the tutorship of Cooper," said Mr. 
Sousa, "and I feel like a new man. Just 
feel the musoles of my arm! There's noth- 
ing: that will ?hake a person up m'oro 
than a round or two with the gloves. 
Cooper ami I zo at it every day, and I'll 
waper that I've worked off 30 pounds since 
1 began. 

At first it was pretty hard going. That 
man Ccoper h;.s muscles like an ox. and 
his blow is like that of a sledge-hammer. 
Several weeks ,IRO he pave me a era*'* 
on the point of the jaw that made me feel 
as if I had swallowed my palate. OUT 

more blow like that and there would have 
been no concert at the teach thit night. 
Somebody would have had to announce 
that Bousa was indisposed." 

"Mr. Sousa is the most aggressive pup! 
I have ever had," said Cooper. "He is i 
perfect glutton for punishment. He loves 
it.     I   have   hit   hire   some    pretty    hard 

thumps;  some  that  would   have  staggerer j 
many  professional  fighters,   but  you  can' 
fcaze  him     He  comes  back  at   me  ever/ 
time.    With a  few years of hard  trataiir/ 
Mr. Sousi could easily develop into a jion 
beater.    The  constant swing of  his rljj 

.arm  when  conducting his  hand  has  ma/ 
Its  rruseles   as   hard  as   rocks,   and   wh/ 

.' he   lands   it   on   my  jaw   I   tell  you   1   t/ 
f    stars." 

SOUSA IS LEARNING TO FIGH 

up. 
•nd 

jtinu, wim a list of its members, 
fumd in to-day's Illustrated Mapa- 

■Tnhn  Pbilin| Sousa  lia; 
of his'rWv'opprniio lint 

as finished the score 
irlesquo, "Chris and 

the Wonderful Lamp." all bat two num- 
bers, and is now commencing his prepara- 
tions for the Boston and Pittshurg festi- 
vals, with which ho opens his hand season 
of i.SOOinnO. Meanwhile, nt Manhattan 
Bench, he continues to give two concerts a 
day with his band. Mr. Sousa, who is noth- 
ing if not eclectic, allows nothing that 
that he thinks may prove effective to escape 
trial. One of his lists, for example, con- 
tains the Siegfried's death music from 
Wagners "Gotterdaminorunp," following 
directly after certain "Gems from 'The\ 
Belle of New York.' " 

At to-morrow's concerts Mr. Sousa's so- 
loists will be Miss Kate Dewey Clarke, so- 
prano and Messrs. Arthur Pryor, trom- 
bone, and Herbert L. Clarke, comet. The 
programme will include music by Mac- 
Dowell, Wagner, Bizet, Grieg. Massenet. 
Czibulka, Nevin, Mr. Sousa himself an* 
several others. 71 

SNAP SHOTS AT THE GREAT LEADER AND HIS TRAINER AT 

SOUSA'S LATEST -BEAT." 
v 

r^vtvofht NT- 

Coney Island. July SI.—"Next to Tod 
moan he's the cleverest man I ever 
handled" was the verdict of Jack 
Cooper, 'the trainer manager of the cycle 
track, as Sousa stepped In to don his 
d^ck trousers. "In 1«* I brought him 
down from 210 pounds to 190.   He has 

held the 190 until this summer, but I ve 
got him down to 172 today. 

"You made poor, dear Mr Hopper look 
like a ghost last summer, one of the 
coryphees whimpered. "You will make 
Mr Sousa positively thin. Then think 
how his belt will sag!"   

«l I 
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Sonaa. 

John Philip^SWHf is the  idol   of 
I the music loving  populace.     But 
jeven  this does   not   protect   him 
; from trouble.    He had a partner in 
the person of David Blakely. When 
Blakely died his  widow set  up  a 
claim that she owned a half inter- 
est in all Sousa's compositions and 
she has made her claim  so good 
that John Philip has been ordered 
by the court to pay her half of his 
earnings, and moreover she  has  a 
claim to half of all   his  work   that 
was executed previous to the death 
of Blakely.     Inasmuch as Sousa is 
now rich the verdict of the court 
won't hurt him much in a financial 
way, although it gives   the  widow 
about $250,000. 

* ^q/L 

earSousa'a 
uFitofcik^rd 
hat theatfc' 

Twenty-five cents to he^Sousa'a 
band is something hithertt 
of.   The announcement that 
mission to the State Fair grounds »f- 
ter six o'clock p. m., on the days 
when Sousa's Concerts will be giveny 
is a little more than would be experf 
ted, when   the admission to  he^r 
Sousa has ranged   from 75 con^to 
$150. I 

ASHLAND. KY.NtTr^ 

AUG   19 \m 

* So'nia, the band leader, le learn- 
ing 'to be a ttozer, and the man 
with the trombone may therefore i 
git what he deserves when he I 
loot! out of his turn in the   future, ft 

&WTPAUL, ifML .Dj$vT::r 

> 

m MLm 

8? & 
JKL'* th* ■■ mmm 

LJJ b    -&_ . M 

A   that   I>e   ^       ;nde*nVW \ 

wttl remain »«- n—««-Pi   "     f- , 

■S f >,r jBtVi ba» *f * "aier port** 

I£ ov lotto* t"e   „,,.-  from lAe 

ues he m«.,{
re  permanent^ Ir    say.?> , 

«dlg aeepll'W»    ^  f^\ 5£tot«e 

matter to 
! 

CHlCAGo  rrT -s... 
Me aa ,«„» 
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tuininK the report of the referee.  »***»••■ 
ctolonMr. Sousn must account to Mis. Blake- 
S"  or a 1 money, received by him forthesate 
of musical compositions, surrender to her the 
Sal library in his «^^<« a&ftCC°£ 
for  the  use  of  it since Ma)  a, 1WI.     -«r- 
ttou*i mitt also pay to the Blakely estate 
o n"-half of'all the royalties. -»£«»*£ 
of his musical compositions that were PUD 
Hshed prior   to   Mr. Blakely*! death.    The 
referee deeded that the Blakely estate could 
hoYa no exclusive right to Mr  Sou,., s name. 
'    .he use of such right would he misleading 
to tne public.     The   case   has been in the 
courts for more than two years. 

; ^ue 
-ia," were achievemeiun IUI 
embered. 

composed   a    new  march, 
•nlon   ' ; "The tTnlon Jack and the Stars 

and Stripes." It was given for the first 
time on July 26 at the Lyric Theater, 
London, the occasion being the visit of 
the Harvard-Yale athletes and the Aus- 
tialian cricketers to the performanc- * 
"El Capltan." 

It is now definitely stated that Kyrle 
Bellew and Mrs. Potter have again pooled 
fortunes. Thev are to lease a London the- 
ater and produce "The Queen's Neck- 
lace." "The Duke's Motto" (a new ver- 
sion by David Belasco), "Ruy Bias. "Bel 
Domino," "Charlotte Corday and other 
plays of the romantlo order. 

( 

HEWAw^rrr«jHi*Y (Mi 
»■< 

.»„  i,i«  first  money I - Jam rronman made  Ms m lpts 
mSSn a walking match,   ine 1 .. 

X^SaW 5Sw ^fby Sardou.   ^A 

»5ll^Chha. secured aa extend-1 9 '«ouT^i|k!^!!i!l 
nu/mae

y°lenIKth,e>nrlhiThe;ltre' in Tj°""°n- 1"^*-;^^*^"     hIs •nweaent Urn* 
ICn.ctf »*   AV    ui.,i'..   «... 

ROWBI?  a^Jfi"  »*   hand 
win'  has .MM«^.7'£j£ 
will take possession in September*8 

. May Howard will open her season 8eP. 

r* ennessee.' 

^ipnw.M   '"■1"l"".t'1>V,tor to  declare  al- 
Se  next after  Mi.   ABtor     ■ 

^:-^yta^:^--W9alJ 

Nuance doesn't stick. I 

- ■   • 

'0 
Lyceum. 

accesses"orftrTe AmeV.^n   °/  tho vete™n 
2««»?^ig*^riSMISS Stase- ""9 been 

«ly. AMIss   Hobbs!"     e Dew Jerome com- 

^o,E^9s» «5 ?W51 
Wolf HopSJr tor hSf a^ter etching 

2JI "oj'Per  seems   to 
I th,aS about him.   Ha, 

PC p -, 

2U   i;iiV 

SMJB-SS to .ss a 
'"^MhTsoula  owns a more or le, 

1 time of Bach. ...— — 

^nj^, 

AUf? 
-His 

m 
**&& 

1$!**- 
at   t"W  x at*- 

Charlie Roesow, the little wonder, wMdc 
skirts ay Keith's this week and sing Tt 
Green Welds of Virginia" and other songs. 

It l/belleved Miss Ada Behan will orgai 
lseVcopipany of Uer own, and that Oeorg 

I ojjftke #111 be one of Itsjugiuwera. 
fjohn IhlllD 8outa-a«WDan(l leader, it tal 

i ITifVi^ ffilSgriTllll It would »eem po. ins. JU54 ^"JsHslll— _.,. wUh«a tWfw 



«ew y0RR , 
we «o, 

eir Dutch pickaninnies; Barton **£%'$ 
F walking delegates; Gracey and Burnett, 
fa comedy sketch; Bryant andSavlie. 
iisieal team; Eleanor Falk, the charming 
Jmedtenne. and Harry Thomson. 

- TIWB-  < v.u3cEttTS.—Sousa's     special 
Joloist for to-day will be Miss Kate Dewey 
ftanford, a young and gifted Boston singer. 
Jwho has just returned from her studies in 
IParls,  where she has enjoyed for the  past 
" three years the Invaluable coaching of such 

A^'    HO IB», 

•'"test    T«l»     «..   

»•«: £CaX^as ~- 

°n Au«. 29 to .prSt        "il,d '^London 
JN Primed 4KSa,th^ £. *£2?5 

1 he storr said that he had tn7* ° *   bro"»er. 
Brighton Bearfh !««#• «n A       

d 9°ni« Mends at 

Mr. Reardon was ««„       . Per at Bobokon. 

rePortera„dLXTedth:ttd
h

a?yaSu^ 
"ny such statement ** had "v«r *»ade 

^;andbwK fiffi* *• ^.-1- 
unentUW, position, M £BL

PJ* m",n • "«T 

Reach thi. rear; a„d ;"*^»T« Breton 
fnjthtng about mysis.eH. ^ ' h*Tpnt «*d 
1 don't know M (h t

aMrTlll«'   Finally 
lone or will £ 2      '„ !*"J? What ■»•"•• 
fc* eithe,   WeVavenVnL d ?" *?* "«" 

'«'. ,„„ *•,„.„„„ .. u   °«ar<1 'rom her sine* 

/" 
•• •<■.: 

Nv 

y «di 
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st has succeeded 
J in Dewolf Hop- 

f  HE1  Can- 
to ArrcSTta?" 

^lr.  William ' 
(Alfred Klein as 
per'a  London   pi      u:tion  of 

^tain."   Mr. Klein will come to America 
"arid lllsryin "The Girl From Maxims." 
^"The Belle of New York" has passed 
itV-bOOth  performance  in  London,  anil 
"Why Smith Left Home" has already 
run over 100 nights, while Nat Goodwin 
in "An American Citizen" and De Wolf 
Hopper in "El Captain" are the solidest 
kind   of   hits.      European    rights    to 
"Smith" and the Sousa opera have al- 
ready   been  disposed   of.    The   export 
trade  in  American     stage    enterpries 
seems to be decidedly looking u< 

I 

i 
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v 

T 
[ 

\ T"TT , 
DeWolf Hopper still continues to pre- 

lent "El Capitan" in London, and they I 
Bre. i> MP"unf,"lWuiiiiiij. to like him and 
to appreciate his special brand of hu- 
morous effort. Not a little of his suc- 
cess has been due to those extemporaneous 
between the acts speeches, and Punch has 
christened htm "The Superintendent of the 
American Wheeze Factory." They don't, 
use slang in London, hut it may he as 
Cell to explain that over there 
is a joke. 

rarr. i,.,,.. ; eon*truCUoj) f01. 

nay   he   as 

^fl* 

Pianist.   ...-,.111   Jl'cii„:;i,,„    . ■•'" ' 
ille   Ruasian this 

will 
,   opera 

country   .;,I ,u'   '"'-3 

Musical r,J,    •"   "" ta" ",t''«' ?*& w"if>" wee* in aBn. —■, ■ 

"     '' llMnuf I 

-*PPearance   i 

'"-- l *«" <<> «.-.::, b,!f "eld dur- ' 

the 

fiL     iJPXioUS  for the  welfare of  tfle 
nnfhvhJr'Sht have "^rested her Bym! 
pathyJT a useful way by giving the pam- 

Ouida Is very Wealthy, you know. 
vahje   placed   Ouida's   letter   In   the 

as fflour BoUoitorsI she shall „ot li- 
ftcause our yloL-lation   with im- 

Phl 
Bu 

Spooner   and    Oen" Orosvenr Senator   ,,,,,, .,,,    ,;,.., 

«~e,8ee?»0n our 0usty ana ba0'y "Prlnkled 
tllVr thlS week- °wec w- ^oerer, theater manager, Is also a recent arrival 
He was accompanied most unexpectedly 
by Ludwlg Englander, the long-haired 
composer. Music composers from your 
shores are thick here just now. England- 
whJE^/S1 ye8ter<Jay I met Jesse 
WlHtoms, of New York, in the Strand 
W.Jf John Philip Bousa will only come 

town.       Kdward    Laurl,    comedian     and 
dancer.  Is now singing a paro.lv  on the 
prevalent craze nightly at the Palac*- 
O. bother the "Uciie o( New York „ 
The subject of all the town talk-' 

I meet this beauty from the flowery Uowery 
Whcrevar I c,t. wherevar I drink °W"r- 
Whenever I lie down ten mlnules'tc think- 

, When I sleep,  when I wake.  «,v.J.  ,,      • 
«-w»lk. *  when * "> ««t tor a 

j^-^eally. .„_,„. „„,, ^ ^ , 

M - 

irement on account „. ... 

-| lady %.?aSn,a?.»e
heV SSS 

J!at»man   goes   ba"k   to  ^t    ?"n? 
thai-Cef  th'  P°8lUon^ •oSUf'S 

c«^o?!..g?g^g^r"«J^ from th. 
not be seea SnSw " V?"^OJ1- *"«« *ii 
I.er •^-"erearter with DeWolf Hop 

ate  an  eccentric 
'tattpn  of  "Tht 

Per.   as   h  
l>art   In   the   FYench 
tjirl    from    Maxim's" *"v 
Charles Frohniin is ioon ,«"£. M*na«« 
New York. *oon I0 bl^"S out iu 

TT^ %h.H 

Jrancisco tor the third time this 
year is Oijoying a season of grand 
op^ra. 

V Sousa's popularity is wonderful. De 
Vulf JsWWWH In his "Charlatan" Is 
nAtklfiga hit in London and the Sousa 
marches arc heard around the world 

Atrcriw*, {**.—fSBwncw 
£0 

The court of common plee* to KUJa- 
deiphia has decreed tl,at John      U...P 

■      i      share royalties    w»n    i«'- 
tT^.aV!d likely on aU ^ com- 

positions made belore the dea h of Mr 
Blakely   surrender his musical hbrar> 
to he    and  account for  the use of It 

i        M,V  22     1S»7.      In    urging    »er 
SSiJSJ'leS    Sousa's   agreeme«t 
with  the deceased, an     attempt    %xas 
made to lay seizure to the Sousa name 
Sf. but th/court held that such^judg- 

ment would deceive the pubuc. 

hjudg- 

m^km.6..mmn, 
AUG eo im 

Mr. John Philip Sousa knows how to he 
constantly in evtd*Ml*lT?i^^ry latest ad- 
ivertlslng dodge is a series of pugilistic pho- 
\pgraphs in which. It Is needless to add,, 
SVusa appears to the best advantage. , 

■-. 
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De Wolf Hopper still continues to pre- 

«.nt "I-CaJwrrt" in London, and they 
:'" It apflRSrTlearning to like him and 
r„ appreciate his special brand of humor- 
„us effort.   Not a little of his success- has 

S*XSJ« W^ze^act^^ 

_.*» *— i 
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\  This first postulate of Count Tolstoi's   j 
In w   book  is  almost  absurdly  simple.  | 
I'll.-   consequences  are  equally  simple | 
knd follow consistently from this gen- ; 
• ral principle.   The magnificent and ep- f 
leal novels which constrained Turgenef / 
to call to their author the greatest of 
novelists. Count Tolstoi is the first to 
disclaim.   The y are bad art, he tells us; 
and the only worthy thing he has writ- 
ten is a book of fables and child stories. 
The   consequences o£  this postulate in 
the  other  arts-  are    equally    obvious. 
All of 1 ut ho veil, whom we are accus- 
totn.ii   ti>  consider  as   the  greatest  of 
composers,    Count   Tolstoi    repudiates, 
with ilf exception of ,i lVw simple mel- 
idi.s:  ihe Ninth Symphony in particu- 
ar,  which is to many of us the crown I 
if   musical   art.   he   considers   vnnVyt | 
lather than hear the great sonatas of j 

ihe same master he prefers to listen to j" 
Ms peasants blowing horns.   This kind 
if thing is so far very familiar, and in 
,'eneral   would deserve no other reply 
ban  that  the  man  who does not  like 

iteethoven does not understand him. On 
he contrary: Count Tolstoi assures us 
.hat   he   understands  technical   music, 
irid. was once an admirer of this partic- 
ilar master, so that we are compelled 
o separate him from the circle of the 
imply    unintelligent,    and    to    believe 
hat by a curious psychological process 
\e has really come to imagine that he 
uvCcis simple  melodic  progressions to 
he   highest   achievements   of   musical 
ntellect.    With Heethoven go the other 
treat composers I'r.-m Hach to Wagner. 
from his condemnation of Bach he ex- 
■i pis  die  pieuy ai.u  p.ipuiar aria lor 
he  G-siring,   but   Wagner  he  damns 
Uterly   and   devotes   a   chapter   to   a 
tuite   illiterate  criticism   of   the   great 
nusic-drama   Siegfried.^    If   we   ask, 
What then  is left  in  music?"  Count 

folstoi does not tell us;  but is easy to 
inagine.    Instead  of Ueethoven,  Balf\ 

■'hall  reign  in  Count Tolstoi's musical 
.vorld; instead of Wagner, Flotow; and 
nstead of  Mozart. £u*Mt^ln pictorint 
.lit we shall put away Co rot and Rous- 
seau and take to ourselves instead the 
vulgar painters Bougourcau and Mun- 
euczy.   Pictorial Japan, Outamaro and 
Hokusal.  shall give  place  to pictorial 
Birmingham:  chromes shall adorn our 
walls.   In literature the men of geniusi 
must all go: if Count Tolstoi does not^ 
mention them all it is for lack of space; 
he  does,   however,   reprobate   Shakes-; 
peare and Goethe by name, and the dc-i 
liciotis ppets of modern France.  Instead! 
of these, the kitchen maid creations of 
Miss Marie Corelli, of the Rev. E. Pf i 
Roe. of the Rev, Frank Sheldon, shall ; 
be exalted to an everlasting glory. 

II i II 
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oiulc    Oprras   and    Iturlcsques    to 
Be SUIR. 

The coming season will be rich In new 
nustcal productions, but most of these 
A-!H not be heard in New York until af- 
er the holidays. 
Of the ones which will be brought f >r- 

arard early in the season, "C> rano do 
3ergerae." by Smith and Herbert, to be 
produced at ihe Knickerbocker Sept. 18 
>y Francis W Ison, will oommaml int, r?st 
jecause of  the popularity of Rostand's 
•;iy. produced a year ago. "The Singing 
3lrl." by the -Mice Nielsen Opera Com- 
pany, wilt furnish a new vehicle for that 
jopuUir organization at the Casino. "The 
Ameer." by Herbert and t*. Shell*, will 
>rtng Frank Daniels into New York dur- 
ing toe holidays 

No definite plans have been an- 
nounced forSousa and Broadhurst'a 
"Chris: ,ii*""*a^^BiY^ir"d>'rt il Lamp." 
"Three Little Lamb5^"ffl""*«C. Rarnet, 
the Boston librettist, wii'. !>'• ohe of the 
leading productions at the Fifth Avenue 
after the run of "Becky Sharp." Weber 
S Fields-* burlesque, "The Whirligig, ' 
will remain on Broadway far into the 
new year, ami will have for its leading 
ompetitor the Rogers Rrothers' new pro- 

duction, "In Wall Street." which will 
monopollie the season at the Victoria, 
beainninz Sept. IS. 

1ND? 5 . .JOURN 

AUG   SI    IK-i 
• -.,.   w   ..iiu'U'   mem   DDin, 

me "clever young manager" alluded to 
to the above is Cliarli ;> U, fc>UIUirh mi 
Charles Frohmaiij^KHliriTiTc IlrutenarWi^-ho 
for a while warfm' husband of Jennie To- 
mans. U«*Mncham is one of the lmunlrtet 
and jnal'*i,opular and polished young mana- 
gejfif'Tri the country. 

4^c Wolf Hopper and Nellie Person arjl 
BOW reported to have been married in New 
Jersey a few hours before the "El Capltanf' 
company sailed for London.    —"*"»w^      I 

rorni... /"> T-r ■ 

3 I     i •':?$ 

( Although '"t" "'lilijji j  lin al- 
ready a repututrW M sulking music, 
it is announced that he is learning to 

^ " — v       J 

\»» 

DESf^ n 

ttto* 

i -.-IffiGISTHl 

AU0   80  IW 

&M: 

— ■       K  real W" 

■»-, placet^ xnce 

^^sTaie  W«*>n «*£Uwn » 

OWPLI 

Allq 81 'tQ* 

KATZ 

rrfft^nO;;che.tra of MarJ00ro> 

balls, gives t,i    Pttwtucket's    annin 

concert.   The  fnt,   
8 a Mature of eacr 

coi-slder thJ- «    ttaser9  "ave come  ti 

cef!en(SSb,(!"t,fland »ve two e*. 

ford. They e.'t. ™d„et ca»'Ps at Box- 
nePday *?9af™ tw» ">°re next Wed- 
Which follow- Programmes    or 

From 3 to J'P « . 
March. "First R . . 

«££« a>-"':: Von1 °S 
^election   "Th.> t> 

Bain Danf.<   ••«    ~ 
°-'    My D«sky Queen" 

Ptoale, '-pia, „t vietorv     ^AHfette 
I'.om S to io p   M • ••Von Blon 

Mart*. •Srtnpw hdeii.- 
Overture.  "StradiHa"       - "

EB
"" ' 

I Solo for n *" ... ' l.'loiSV !^oforCo^r%eC,VT,-^ in   Sunny  Ten„Ji„e ?,rl l Loved 

|R«>«e«t NuLVr' a Key°3-' 
Seleotion   •v,,.'!' 

' Afarch.  •The  ™  ani S°Uth"- 
Selection    'LP

1
^!"™^" 

•Carter 

I>ndlx 
Sousa 

lionnisseuu 
•"eloct.on.'^c.ho^lr"^' 
2*^est Number  UlUCe" 

 tioldamith [I 

N» YORK MORNING IREBrHm 

S  ftiSaa^i Concert! To» 

a^d evening Sousa will giv^ 

1"\  Musical   mur „Th. solltaris     ■■.,.'",t? Trio  tat eornetH      The Vo.(h  ^   „lBlt|„, 
Messrs.  Uarve;        UuFlU,»na     ••M^aK«er 

Owns trom   ( »^\   ......h.ngrin    . • • ^JenKrg 

t  YolM    "Oedank-n  Fluf      Sou,horn'Jam- l DS characteristic     A South  

.   -Hansel and QW»    •;,:.      pinnnuette 
ISSSStloo  "Chime, of Normandy       .1     8{.adba I 
g*!SS   '' I»teley'    • •.-. Strauss 1 I^raphrai*.    »   p .ttlloW9"   •■••„•  .Sousa 

to.  ''S' rTriKes mt-lit» ««r an | 1 ^sudden tho^^mendshlp." 

•1  1899 

aTworid will conrtitot. th.abaad t 

the fair » to the e remain on 
\he fair *****£ the concert to 

the grouuda until alter . 

over in tbe;mri«^*Jt!'ft. M-f 
theyWUlT:tlndUthis35cents. 1 in the grand stand, wu  ^p 

; . BOSTON, MASS - POST, 

melodrama   by    Cecil    uai.,.s,. 
^IUILII HIU'llUIII.     tl U uala.to be a 
very  highly seasoned  production,  as its 
title would Indicate. 

John Ph||fr> ar.n«a has completed the 
score of the new opera for De Wolf Hop- 
per for which Grant Stewart and 
Charles Klein have written tho book. 
The music of '"Chrta or the Wonderful 
Lamp" Jt ajao flnl«hert , 

fitn«e Qoaatpa 

Madeline 1-ack telographod a day or 
o   ago  from  Seattle   that  she  and   a 

number of the members of the company 
that went to Australia to support Harry 
Conor, were there on their way to New 

York. ,     ... 
Robert Tabor will not remain In this 

country. When Mr. T.itt recently offered 
him an engagement in "The Ghetto," he 
paid he had already arranged to return   j 

to London. 
"Ghetto" literature must be remunera- 

tive.     Israel ZangWiU has accumulated 
dUite a little real estate, some of it un- . 

der his finger nails. 
"if it is true t/iat there is perfect har- 

mony in the sj/ndicate," said a growler 
yesterday, "and that everybody is work- 
ing   for   the   interest   of   all.   how   did   It 
come that Nixon & Zimmerman.were the 
most  spirited  bidders  against  the   K1B.W 
"- Brlana-er-Frohtnan endeavor to socute 
Vs   •   i      pf riiilli*" JHagfttre?     I suppose 
'-O^O'empii in ihe syncTleate fully un- 
\$$7l one another, but to an outsidet 

V^.ce of apparently hot compel Itior 
i rather curious  under  the  cireum 

stances." , .   ,   ,r 
Whether   Nella  Bergen   is   married   u 

]>e  Wolf Hopper or not   (.her brother a.' 
-    ■    ■-■-'   nl i    mm    IIHI   'I I sh( 

wasn't), it may be regarded as a reason 
ably sure thing that she will not  returi 
to the 1'nited States for some years. Sh. 
Will   probably  drop  out   of   the   Howe 
company before very long and will tak> 

: up her studies with a view to orator« 
: and concert work.     Miss Bergen has tol 
a number of her friends that she doesn 
wisth  to come back to this side of tht 
water at all. « 

I,KA\T)KR  RICHARDSON. 

U  ,.;   5^    ,   , 
f'irri,   , i 

^^Ol 
•"'■:« 

ONE ON  SOUSA. 

Bow an Artlosa ».-Kaii 17?T*Hler Made 
lltlNfllChx   (iUUd.      ^^S> 

John Philip Sousa has an intense dis- 
like for the luntilutioM of his musical 
compositions. To boar one of his march- 
es played out of tuuu or time not ou'ly 
sets ins teeth on edge, but provokes his 
auger uoyontl his power of resistance. 
Aot loug ago he weul down from his 
home in ionUers, ou the Hudson, to New 
lork city, and in trout of the Grand 
Central sta.tiou he heard an organ 
grinder ploying "The Washington Post 
March. Ele was turning the wheel 
with tho inmost slowness and extreme 

."'"'vi'1"'''0'"    U BOTadcd HUL
' 

a toneral 

Sous,, stood it as long as he could and 
inn   rush,,!   across  the   street   and   ex- 

that]    Doul do a any more:    It's aw- 

"How   should    I   play?"   asked   the 
grinder Impassively. 

"Faster, taster!"' 
"All!" 

"Ves.    This way.    Let nie show vou " 
And he took the crauk  i  his hands 
and turn,,! It with so much spirit aud 
JjW>« that he soon had a crowd around 

ar'^1,?1''"'V°11'" BaU ""•' °''«auist-   "Who 
"I'm Sousa.   Thaf« the proper way to 

play tlmt march." 

■ "VMuk y  x''-." replied the organist 
bowing profoundly. «»»"■•* 

The next day Sousa eame to town on 
the same train nud found tho same organ 
grinder In U,e same place playing "The 
Washington Post March" just as ho had 
been taught the day before. i,„ u 

much ,,-rentor success.    Murmuring aM 
fc ""•;• ,lw•<, stricken spectators w^J 
dozens deep circled around the musi -V, , 

iue (utise of the excitement      u„ *        ■ it      n„   fi,„ l*>'"-incur.     He found 
pi.    un the organ  w«« .,  i.,  
bhrn   randlnif.    - .     \,-    ''"^  canvas i,u   ui iiutf.     j|lc   \^Q8nin„ton   v      • 

i 
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_-      — »- 
jftrs.  and Dan Paly.  Harry P»T-r.pott abd o^-r 
"urlestiu* a-t.^rs appear*]  in er*oialtie3.* 

It   will   b*   Ion*   aft*!-   th#   raow   Hie*   b»f ~ 
Da Wolf Hopper will rr.p»r again In oral- opera 
l^iire  Anwrt.-au audiences.    Hi* Xow York l*p- 
'^nNnap^c > iej In <-anc*l>ing all hi* 

i-r.jas^nifnts in t\M -^vintry up la Nov. 1. ant. 
iNey are no» tr>iri<: to reltarc b!m of his home 

I'.rni lor the enttia awaoa. 

' 

vny   mghly   seasoned   production,  as  its 
title would indicate. 

John J?hilip Sown has completed the 
score of the new opera for Pe Wolf Hop- 
per for which Grant Stewart and 
Charles Klein hav« written in-- hook. 
The music of "Chris or the Wonderful 
Lamp"  is also finished. 

FROM 

f:: r;:- 
T|« likely •■''■" "•"w i'»«»»- 

kha Philip -c ami aw*. Char! 
sv'f!" 1W **c.   Hopper :-. 
«"4d  m   Sew   r-rfc  until 

St 

topTxr 

BE WOLF HOPPERS SEASON. 

Seek* lo    Cancel    American    Knew 
meat So aa to Stay la London. 

While De Wolf Hopper and his company 
are filling a most successful engagement In 
Ixmdon, presenting the opera^^m^apttan." 
his representatives henr*" aio in.tVlllnw all 
kinds of efforts to earned his entire season 
tu,,this country, so that he may be enabled 
to remain abroad Indefinitely. Thus far they 
have been unsuccessful In canceling: the 
out-of-town dates further than Nov. 25, but 
they are confident thai the remainder of 
the time will be free to Mr. Hopper. 

In the event of obtaining this time from 
the various managers, the comedian will re- 
main long enough In the English metropolis 
to present to the tbeatregoing public of 
that city his new opera, and then bring it 
to this country. It will probably be known 
as " General Gamma," and the music will 
be written by John Philip Sousa and the 
book by Charles Klein. 

The first and second acts of this opera 
have been completed, but the music Mr. 
Sousa does not Intend to write until the 
present opera, which he has written for 
Klf.u & Erlanger and Ben Stevens, enti- 
tled. " Chris and the Wonderful Lamp," 
has been produced, which will be on Oct. 
24, at the Criterion Theatre, New Haven. 

Mr. Sousa's plans for his band have been 
outlined for five weeks after bis season at 
Manhattan Beach terminates, which will 
be Sept. 4. The band will go on a tour, ap- 
pearing for two weeks, beginning Sept. «, 
at the exhibition in Plttsburg. After that it 
will fill a week's engagement at the State 
Fair in Indianapolis, followed by a week's 
concert at the Export Exhibition In Phila- 
delphia, and then conclude its season at 
the Boston Food Fair. After that the or- 
ganization will disband, and Mr. Sousa will 
retire to his country home In Vermont for 

r 

Sousa's   nlnn„    f»_   . 
-25   b«"d   have, 

«eaS   t"ftr   bls 
 "* September       l,erml"alus, 

*> on a  tour, app,mri;
r

lA ™e band wit  ' 
beginning Sei tern be,  ,•     /*. tWo   weekJ 

•n Indianapolis, follow   I • S":""    Pair! 

^^. £-5-552?- 
h'-- had   ,  uilr„.r .."'•'l  PJetro ?.[:,.,..f.n -  wunie says  t 
*** had   .   .dan.,*  h; 

''■*•   no I.I   f, ffascagni 
bi m  b 

P^ADi 

*fc 

189$ 
fitm Wi 

■ John Philip Bomtm —■ ,)p,.ra, »Chrl 
|\ad the Wj^aafffid u,^   „.„,' r^"»| 

Kli UlttiM*    tation at the CWterlon The- 
atre. New Haven, on October 24.   As soon 
<i* it  is f.iirly  launched,   Mr,  Bousa  will ' 
set  about  completing  the   music  for  Dei 
Wolf   Hopper's   comic   opera,   for   which! 
* harles Klein has furnished the libretto? 
and   which   will   prqbably   be   known Jb 

uenafai Gamma. ' '■ ■ ™ 

.,-• 

Melville Stewart ta. K    -. 

opper in i^n. 

«»*■   Mr. Ineotsoll   1        th<*Lv'^' Thoa- 

••^trs„lyvrsan,„rane8   ^mpany   in 

-,.se. an., J,"^J"^L* *-«• ■"- 
^isth week of ,ht. ri„ ' ,,,h W»" 'ho 
«ho ortw,,,., r,i,

l,
v-    >";' limit of 

don. '   ,d "as> haJ in  Lou- 

co^sj ,n,:,;,:s"o,!i-thf> j^» e„(„,.h 

K'"Ks" mu.sK. '    .V,:,,,"  U>e  "March 

^ r. Adam" ShoTas w ;n;",a^' A"' 
the other side   re,,. „       .   ''"""'^ from 
«»*  "El Can   -in- T      .     'at  th,>sa,f- of 

-^-cksorTho^r^-ar^!^;;: 
Three  shipnienls  of   »K 

orchestra and oa^'i^^1 b>- -^5 

y>i 

„ c ^op^ER'S HEW OPERA. 
DE WOLF HOPPtK* ^ ul)on( 

\xnarv. —- 

JF""*" Will  Follow "El  < npllnn." 

|T "Oe Wolf Hopper," he said, "has just 
arra Il   *i   H W*1   I IK, England  all  year. 
'El Capitan' will close in London in No- 
vember and then go on tour In the prov- 
inces until February, when Hopper will 
return and produce 'Wang' for a long 
run. Hopper has made a great personal! 
hit, notwithstanding the reports to the! 
contrary." 

Nat Goodwin, Mr. Brady said, would 
reopen Sept. 4 in "An American Cltiaen"1 

and play it until Oot. 15, when he will 
return to America. Both Paris and Lon- 
don are filled with American actors and 
actresses, and many are securing posi- 
tions in the English companies. 

Doris' "In Paradise," which will be 
done at the Bijou, will be produced In 
London by George R. Sims in another 
form. It will open the season at The 
Vaudeville. 

J* 

/SOUSAliiGHTJT TROOST. 
4lth One Exception AH the "amber. 
\  on the ProKr«„.me WIU Be by i 

^■v the March  Ktn«. 
This "will be>««r*rmSTrc at Troost park.' 

and with onTexception all the music wU 
be  from  the  works  of  the  famous hand^ 
na-ucr    Director Zimmerschied. In maklnt. 
up  his   programme,  has   included  some o 
the earlier Sousa compositions,  and therd 
S be an especial interest  in  th«w.    O 

,»>.,  newer  nieces  are  well  repre-) 
course,    he  n^r f^uire wm be the clos- 
rented.    Hit. brcai KBI stripes For-j 

•"the tli.iii.ijan.     !',.., ''Remembrance 

CTs1L7,nS(i!;st^rhIurfdaBylBfght the park wU 

a^dseut's    ThegS?ogVamme will be: 

Aria    "The Cuarlatan     tbouta,,   »«■•   «~« 

"!^pr^SSKiaV. 
^ra-^UV'S'Kwwri-tWa). Mr. HI. 

h.nV »nrt the band. 

"" 
-       |;,L. ■ 

PATRIOTISM AT TROOST, 
Sonnn'a New Marcb, "Handa Acroaa 

Sen," nnd "Stars and Strtpea" 
Will Be  Featnrea. 

This will be patriotic night at Troost 
park, and all the music will be either Amer- 
ican patriotic music or that of other coun- 
tries. Probably the two greatest featurea. 
will be you'sl'pe^aaatmarch "Hands Acroaa 
the Sea" which wiCT*a»alay*d by Zimmei*. 
schied's Military band and Sousa's "Stars 
and Stripes Forever." which *rTtt be sung!, 
by Ben T. Hollenback, with the accom- 
paniment of the band. 

The park will be beautifully illuminated 
i with Japanese lanterns.   The complete pro- 
'■ gramme will be: 
1    "Hands Across the Sea," new (Sottta). 

"American Fantasia" (Herbert). 
Song—"The  Stars  and   Stripes  Forever"* 

(Sousa), Mr. Ben T. Hollenback. 
"Uncle SanTs Patrol" (Rose). 
Cornet solo. Selected, Mies Llnnie Biggs. 
Intermission. 
"Under the Double Eagle"   (J.  F. Wag- 

ner). 
March—"Admiral Dewey" (Cary). 
Song—Selected, Mr. Hollenback. 
"American Patrol" (Meacham), 
"American Republic" (Thlele). 
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SUUSA. BRASS 
in comni 

•teristivr   compositions  which  so   fre- 
;s<  t s i jf orm  part  of ami  disfigure  th.> 
irograiinifs    of    band    concerts,     The 

Washhigtnn Post hits the nail squaivly 
on thje head when it says: 

Our point is that any attempt by a bra<s 
band to convey to its audience the concep- 
tion of a storm, a horse race, a picnic down 
the river, a battle, a retreat, or a conflagra- 
tion is absurd and impertinent. No musie 
can accomplish these ends. Even WaRiier, 
the greatest of all the masters of harmony 
and musical effect, would not have dreamed 
of attempting it. He brought to his aid a 
poem which must be thoroughly mastered, 
and a mise en scene which helped mate- 
rially to tell the story. And even then. :n 
the opinion of such critics as Max Xoidau, 
Tolstoi and Rubinstein, he did not always 
succeed. 

But The Post has set up no plea for rag- 
time music—no Annie Rooney or any other 
vulgar anil barbarous attack on art. WV 
ask for the best, the highest and purest 
forms.. No one needs a lecture and magic 
lantern to feel and revel in the "Spring 
Song." ilie "Moonlight Sonata." the sextet 
of "Laicia," the overture lo "Oberon," the 
funeral march of Chopin, the "Amour Sacre 
de la Patrie" of Massaniello. the "S;>ng to 
the Evening Star." or the "Pilgrim's 
Chorus," or the overture to "Tannhauser" 
of Wagner, or a hundred other musical in- 
spirations *-e might mention. 

What wf have criticised and still appraise 
as musJFal nonsense is the ridiculous at- 
tempt 4u the part of bra.s bands to "dc- 
scrib^ picnics, storms, conflagrations, ".«,•: 
tlea#yacht races, peppermint, high balls 
IVtoothache. We said on Sun.lay that the 
vmolc thing was impudent charlatanism. 
JfTe say li again.   What is more -it is true. 

jjj# For some reason, patent only to thern- 
ia selves, too many bandmasters fancy 

I that "descriptive" or "characteristic** 
compositions, which it would be folly to 

consider as music, are just what the 

popular taste demands. Laboring under 
this delusion they continue to inflict 
trash, mostly of their own manufacture, 

on a public, which, although it may not 

be highly cultured in music, yet is in- 
telligent and sensitive enough not to 
mistake the ripping, sawing, blaring, 

blatant and explosive concatenation of 
noises for original musical ideas or in- 
spired harmonies. 

One of the eminent offenders in this 
respect is John Philip Sousa. Conced- 

ing his merits as a composer of marches 
and comic opera scores, yet it must be 

admitted that when he sets out to "de- 
scribe" with the aid of his band a Sher- 

idan's Ride or something equally stren- 
uous he can create an ear splitting rack- 

et after which the crack of doom might 
be borne without a shudder. 

Because of his theatric performances 

and the good nature of American audi- 
ences in tolerating them, many band 

leaders less gifted in inventing noises 
than he, but equally energetic, are imi- 

tating him with more torturing results 
and effects that are sorely trying to the 
much abused '"popular taste." The^re id 

invention but no musical art in such 
works and until they are eliminate' 
from pretentious concert programme 

efforts to advance the status of musi 
in this country must suffer a handi 

■o   r. a fix. 

6 fttt* 

AT THE LYRIC 

Mr.    CU nent   Scott   Says   Americans 
Are Djing All the Best Business 

an the London Stage. 

[«V   HIE  llEaALiVs  >?KtUX  «TJ 
LONDON, Wednesday.—What   a   k«   «<f 

nonsense iras been written, an I 1 b 
cabled, about taw 1>." Wall 1     .   .- • 
May,  shich has made >iu '-> ■ ..'..- 
hit  :>*   the  Lyric  b< re.    It 1 -  sjrd 
that it is ;o rone off, 
MKvcedrd by Owen >'■   '  ■   id i- - uar."> 
"Floradora    iaun d ;.t 

I:  i. is also !■. •. i  ■ ■ R 
the musical piev   >. _     : 
success in Ameri  i. i- I >J     m "IB Capi- 
tan." 

\  -;. i ; . I   I":..        t! Let  we tell you 
that   there has   i 
■ i , .-. lu ing "Wang t   pitaa** 
ha* b       -   .  . .   . i.g 

: .   ■ -i 

•        • ■■" . - 

.:.•:■;," in the t . Ca; 
:.!•■ ':       ""'  - '     - 

decid d that 
linl.e'j.     ' i "V 
an*, • - 
future   A- • th  ~EI 
Capit; :.   and   i ■    i; . i      I 1« 
is Ami:        - 'he l*^* 
business in the theatres j  - 

(   !      - r --\«»IT. 

<0 

•**> 

7k THAT   SOUSA   MEDAL 
It  Was Awarded Last Xight to a \.-\» — 

boy Band Boy. 
Nearly everybody knows that wbea Jefcn 

IMiUlip Sousa was here with his taa4 last 
•"firing haWhrni a priar lo le eosnretei* ler Itr 
the members of The Evening Press Newsboy 
hand. The great bandmaster and comparer 
was so thoroughly pleased with the wotk of the 
young musicians that he promised them a 
medal, to be worn by the newsbry who won 
out in l musical couiprtitioa to artenoiee 
which of the Members of Uie band |daytd the 
simple scale most accurately. 

The contest was beM i.i«i eweitag at A«- 
seinbly hail, and there were nine competitors. 
Each was to play the scale npoa bit- «wa par- 
ticular instrument, and eveaaess aad t«mm> 
were to be considered by the jadges ia award- 
ing the prise. The judges were Fret R. A. 
nellenstein, Rev. 0. K. Hoige aad Frank 
Wurzburg. There was a great deal of rfeasaM 
rivalry manifested between the competitors, 
and the contest was taken very aniumdj by the 
boys, many of whom had practiced diligently 
for many weeks. Altar a very careful aad 
scnitinous comparison of the merits el each 
player's work, the medal was awarded to Ed- 
die Haklennan, who plays Brat cornet ia the 
hand. 

The annual presentation for medals for pro- 
gress, attendance aad deportment took ptare 
also last evening, George Burgess wastwe- 
sented the medal for geatral progress, and the 
prizes -tor perfect attendance and defertmeet 
went to Frank Plass and Arthur Hi an. The 
members of the band were unanimous ia ap- 
proving the selections made. a 

V« 

0£ 

iUBsfr-ris 

^teaandforty-nmeot toe o™ 
jfnifeictans in the world will constij 
ftute the band that will appear al 
rthe State Fair September 20tli 
21st.    Information from the 
tary of the Fair tells us that v*< 
to the Fair during the day can 
mam on the grounds until after 

•VwcerTTs over in the evening 
thAonly expense they will  g 

f*nibethelee for a seat hi 
I Grand Stand, which ia 25 cent? 

»•* Baud at «n* ***** ****• 

SaM and Crtr»iBIB tf ** b*B* 
-«i3fflrm Ibe w»rKl "ill constitute 

tteb^tl^^-PP^^^16 

•fth. septe«her M wid »■    ^ 

wlhi»that Tiitor. to the Wr during 
U* daj can ««*» on the ground* 
oatil alter the enneert is over » the 
e*^ and the only expense the, will 

iBCBrmillbeth«f»^***ilUthe 

p.nd stand .bit* U 25 cents. 

th *4 

MTSIC A5D THE D 

WhBe TDe Wolf Hopper and 
mny are fiSEIng a most successful en- • 
Tagemeat   in   London,   presenthiir1 the ] 
.pera -El CUpltan." his representatives 
tere araxnahlns all kinds of efforts to 
msjret tics ^nRfe seuson In this country, 
=» that they he may be enabled to re- 
ualn   abriiad   indettnitety.      Thus   far 
bex- have bepm unsuccessful In cancel- 
as the out-of-town dates further than 
Xoremtxer Si,   but   they   are   confiaent 
:hat the remainder of the time will be. 
*ree to Mr. Hopper. / 

w*1 ae i89» 

~  in jf> ST--IT-*   preerammes- for  to-day 
aed to-niierTo* show the variety that this 
cnaSarter iavartabty employs  in his pro- 
Braauwe    maktas-    fo-lay's    programme 

II—-T—   «ttb   s*aes   from   Wagner's 
SarafMarti ami ec»Is |kitb the third act of 
tjtdhrwpriit.     laterspersed   will   be   Meyer- 
Nrer's -Messiag of the PoiRaiards." from 
T*r  H»sf»««*t.*.  a:rs  from,  that   charming 

opera br Victor Herbert. The Strt- 
a dast for Bute and horn by Titl, to 

hf.   remierol   by   Messrs.  Wadsworth   an.l 
K«ch of the- band; "Narcissus," by Ethel- 
bers Xeirin. affldSoosa'3 new march. "Hands 
Across, slfce Sea."    The Sunday   afternoon 
eaaeert at 4 oVIeek and also the concert at 
$ p   j|^   «tiE present as the chief soloist 

Miss Itertha V» attains*r. _. 
The pewlJ.LJ.UJii LUL faaaSUterl beginning 

;e-*ay at i o.VK)Ck follows: 

BferaaS Swaws from "Siegfried" ;.-Wa?ner 

.-The Et*s5iB« of the I>»iaters    Meyerbeer 
Tr«MBh«* Mulhm   Uliaill   Pryor.  Lyons, 

Witttoms. 
Airs from "TH* Seeeoade" HtW*5& 
Dace f««r Ftate and Hera ...nu 

Missis. F. Wadsworth. and II.  K<K&. 
VaBsf   "-iBBmortetrwa" Gu,18!! 
-*» at If* XaTy" ..Hall 
-VMVtiSfflS       - gZ-S 
March, "HaaSi Across the tea    .Sousa, 
Thud A«t »* --Letwajscitt" Wagnjr 

-•^^V., 

^tk th. title  *GeBj£".    bul  tether   In 

*~^JTTZ£^£™^uncertain.   The 
jCe. ToA er LoK,;*?°.   „ODt)er wm  remain 

i 
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HALEY AND HIS HA! HA! 

Band Leader Explains It in 
the Police Court. 

NO DISRESPECT INTENDED BY HIM 

He IngigiH that He Meant to Kxpreo. Ills 
Appreciation of the Marine Band's Per- 
f'-rmnncc-Two Drinks the Extent or 
His IndulgenceOU the Fateful Afternoon 
-The Court Fines Him Ten Dollars for 
Technical Disorderly Couduct. 

wil- 
ls a 
and 
said 

Wilam A. Haley, hand leader, an! verv 
Well known In musical circus, was y,-'- 
terday adjudged guilty of disorderly con- 
duct at the Marine Hand concert last 
Wednesday. The hearing was held In the 

tee t ourt before Judge A. s Taylor 
*no fined .Mr. Haley $10, which the latter 
promptly paid. The defendant was repre- 
sent,,! by Col. K. B. Hay and J, McDow- 
ell Carrlngton, while Mr. Sinclair acted 
us prosecuting attorney. 

The case arose over the alleged bois- 
terous conduct of Mr. Haley at the Cap- 
itol, when he is said to have crossed the 
ropes surrounding the stand and" en- 
deavored to engage l.leut. w. H. Bantel- 
m.mn in a conversation over some pri- 
vate matters. It wars further staled that 
Mr. Hahy gave vent to some applause 
that Has not entirely friendly, and that 
he requested the playing of selections 
irom Sousas compositions, it was t-aid 
that   he   expressed   his   appreciation    in 
 '"   "'"   same   manner   as   the   gallery 
tods cheer the villain in the play. 

The   justice,   in   pronouncing   the   sen- 
\VK''\\ '"! d  lhat ,h(' Judgment was that 
Mr. Hahy was technically guilty of dis- 
orderly conduct. This was very gratify- 
ing to Mr. Haley, ns it was ail evidence 
of the fact that he was a pretty good 
Citizen alter all. Technical guilt, how- 
ever, is even moro expensive than real 
guilt, as several of those convicted of 
minor offenses got oft with only $6, and 
they were pronounced really guilty. 

Mr. Ssiitelmnnn was a witness for the 
prosecution. He was evidently desirous 
that as little be made of the matter as 
possible. He said that Mr. Haley ac- 
costed him in regard to a private matter 
and he ashed him to step outside of the 
ropes. The request was obeyed. His 
testimony was not of a character to dam- 
age the defendant very much. 

Haley's Huh-hllll. 
Officer J. J. Sinnott was the first 

ness called by the prosecution. He 
member of me Capitol police force 
ho was piesent at the concert. Ho 
that ho saw that, th" defendant had been 
drinking, and thought he ought to be 
looked after. 

"He was very emphatic In his ap- 
plause," said the witness. "He had a ci- 
gar ill his month, and he reared ba< k- 
ward, with Ids arms folded across his 
Chest. He 'ha-hahed' several times, and 
he cried 'Bravo!' When I saw him doing 
this I thought I had belter watch him. 
Huring the second Intermission he said! 
'Give us something from Sousa.' When 
he said this I went up to him and told 
him that he had better walk away. He 
refused to do so, and said that he was 
going to listen to the music. I told him 
he must walk away, and when he told me 
I could take him if 1 wanted to, I took 
him with me up to the guardroom at the 
Capitol. 

The witness further said that he did not 
know the defendant was Mr. Haley until 
after he hud arrested him. He also said 
that ho thought the defendant was about 
half drunk. 

Officer Sinnott was then closely cross- 
examined by Attorney Hay. He stated 
that Mr. Haley made no trouble for him, 
but walked out of the Inclosure in ari 
orderly manner. He also said that he 
would never have noticed him if it had 
not broil that the defendant  had been in- 
Fid,'.uf th.e rHSe"' He was asked as to whether he did not think that "bravo" 
was meant as praise, and he said that re- 
did. He was nat certain that Mr Ha lev 
was not clearing his throat when he said 
' hah-hnh." 

Director Santelmann's Testimony. 
Director Snntelmann in his testimony 

said that he had known Mr. Haley for a 
number of years. He said that Mr' Haley 
approached him on the afternoon In ques- 
tion and started to speak of some pri- 
vate matters, but that on being re- 
quested to leave the Inclosure the defend- 
ant did so. He stated that he heard Mr 
Haley say "bravo" and applaud loudly 
He did not hear any exclamations while 
the band was playing. He was then 
cross-examined by Mr. Hay, who, after a 
little preliminary questioning, asked who 
Sousa was. 

Mr. Santelmann very gracefully met the 
poser by saying that Sousa was a com- 
poser of good marches and good operas. 

"What is the meaning of the word 
'bravo?' " asked Attorney Hay, who had 
evidently been studying the dictionary. 

"It is usually an acknowledgment  of a j 
good performance,"  returned the  lieuten- | 
ant,   with   a   slight  stress   on   the  word 
"usually." 

"As the lender of a band, don't you 
appreciate such an acknowledgment when 
it conies from a fellow-musician like Mr. 
Haley?" 

"It depends largely on the tone and ex- 
pression." returned Mr. Suntelmann, with- 
out hatting an eye. 

Thomas M. Carr, Sergt. T. J. Pearson, 
nnd Officer H. EJ. "Walker testified as to 
their belief of the fact that Mr. Hairy 
was more or less intoxicated. Officer 
Walker averred that he "walked crook- 
ed," and that he could detect the perfume 
of a fairly well-developed jag on his 
breath. 

The prosecution then rested the case, 
anil the defense endeavored to introduce 
as witness Phi'ip R. Phillips. The wit- 
ness was ruled out because he. hud been 
in the room during the hearing of the 
testimony, and at the beginning of the 
case the rule had been applied to have 
ail witnesses excluded during the giving 
of evidence, and Phillips had stayed in. 

Hairy <ilv»*s His VfimlOU* 
Mr. Haley was then called, and after 

some preliminary questioning, Mr. Hay 
led the witness up to the occurrence on 
Wednesday. 

"Did you mean any disrespect by your 
applause?"   asked   Attorney   Hay. 

"So." resp mded the witness. "I was 
very sincere in it." 

•hi 1 you ever say 'bravo' or 'brava' be- 
fore?" 

"Many times. Always when I hear good 
music." 

"Did you say 'Ha-ha' the other day?" 
"I  think 1 did." 
"Did you mean any disrespect by It?" 
"On the contrary. I thought it the best 

way  I could display  my appreciation." 
"Have you ever been arrested before?" 
"No." 
"Never at least for conspiracy or drunk- 

enness?" 
"No" 
"Had you been drinking that after- 

noon?" 
•I  had taken  two." 
"Will, that wouldn't make you drunk, 

would it?" asked Mr. Hay with heavy 
emphasis on  the pronoun. 

"No, Indeed." answered the witness with 
becoming modesty. 

"You like to stand with your arms fold- 
ed, don't you?" 

"It is my natural position," replied the 
witness, "i do not mean any disrespect 
when I fold my aims." 

Two Drinks and N» More. 
On cross-examination by Mr. Sinclair, 

the defendant adhered to the stntement 
that lie hud taken only two drinks, and 
ho had imbibed those at a Ninth street em- 
porium some time before the opening of 
the concert. He Insisted that he would 
rather have a man say "ha! ha!" at one 
of his concerts than almost any other 
thing. Mr. Sinclair hinted that witness 
might have stamped and clapped his 
hands. Mr. Haley said he was busy hold- 
ing his hands across his manly chest. He- 

added that the asphalt hurt his feet and 
that he could not make enough noise by 
stamping on the grass. When asked to" 
give a. sample of a jeer, witness said that 
he did not know how. 

Col. Hay made the first address to the 
I court. He stated that the whole affair was 

a tempest In a teapot, and that there was 
no need to take a very serious view of the 
matter. He further said that Mr. Haley 
insisted on a trial because he wanted to 
be "vindicated." Mr. Carrlngton stated 
that Mr. Haley wanted to be "ventilated," 
but that Is neither here nor there. Con- 
tinuing, Mr. Hay said that everything 
hinged on the word "bravo." 

"Personally," said Mr. Hay, "I prefer 
the word 'brava,' as it has a more fetch- 
ing sound. 1 believe it is used more abroad. 
As for the use of the ha ha' charged by 
the witnesses, I think It Is a peculiarity 
of Mr. Haley, just the same as the folding 
ot  his hands across his chest." 

Mr. Carrlngton, for the defense,' and Mr. 
Sinclair,    for    the   prosecution,    followed. 
Judge Taylor, in  nmentlna on the case, 
said that the affair was unfortunate, but 
that he deemed the defendant technically 
guilty, and therefore lined him $10. The 
sum was immediately paid over to the 
court. 

■M:>.- JrU 

Ai   m *, 

ino-iact that John Plsilip Bautia, the 
great bandmaster, is taking a course 
in the manly art should not be con- 
strued to mean that the famous musi- 
cion contemplates entering the prise 
ring. Sousa no doubt knows when he 
has a good thing and he is not going 
to take chances on losing it, as he 
would necessarily have to do In case 
he became *a prize fighter. 

LEADER HALEY FINED. 

Applause  at  the   Marine 
cert  Coats  Sio. 

Judge Taylor, In Police Cop 
"Ha, ha," and "Bravo," or 
torney  E.   B.   Hay  pronounce*7 

constitutes  a  breach  of  the  r><* 
shouted by a man, whom pollceraentestl- 
fled    "walked    crooked"   and    "smelt   of 
whisky," at a concert of the Marine Band 
and   fined   William   A.   Haley $10.    Haley 
was anested at the concert given by the 
Marine Band at the east front of the Cap 
ltol   Wednesday.     His  attorneys,  J   McD 
Carrlngton   and   E.   B.   Hay,  argued   that 
Haley was the victim of jealousy, which. It 
is said, has existed between Haley and the i 
various  leaders   of   the  Marine   Band   for 
some time, and that the words shouted by' 
Haley     coming    from    any  other  person 
would  have passed as a high compliment! 
for Leader Santelmann's excellent conduct- 
ing.    The fact  that  Haley  had called out 
"Give us a Sousa march," Mr. Hay thought 
was but an expression of the great regard 
Haley had for Sousa, with whom he ployed 
in the Marine Band over twenty years ago. 

Acting Prosecuting Attorney Sinclair said 
that the spirit which actuated Haley to call 
for Sousa music was imbued In a Ninth! 
Street saloon an hour before the concert, 
and not by associating with Sousa twenty 
years ago. Judge Taylor held that Haley 
had been disorderly and assessed the fine 
as stated. 

1   ' ■ St-^i 

"^L-*^JLS* 

^ber *nd  FieM„ j 
•«* last week at 2" ^m™e„ce   their thlrJ 

the n~     "*\e made b!e I„,J, .1 ^^ Char- 

•" '<*« ■«■«,» if.0*"'»' «M Wan,!' 

u T$ 
■.   • 

Yesterday    was    the    beginning   of 
Sousa's last week at the Beach,  and  tl) 
psfBIWr«a5   crowded   at  1>oth   afterno. 
and  evening concerts.    Mr. Sousa has nel 
given a finer concert all season- than thai 
of   yesterday   afternoon.    The   programing 
was an exceptionally good one. introducing! 
selections from Wagner, Ldszt, Mildenburg.1 
Straus* and several other of the great com*! 
posers. j 

The rendering of the sextette from "IAI-I 
cia" by throe trombones, two cornets aaafsaJ 
euphonium was superb. * 

The perfect balance and exquisite blend-j 
;  ing   of Mr.   Sousa's   band  is  never better] 

, -shown   than   in   the   rendering   of  Liszt's' 
Ithapsody No.  2.  which was given yester-J 
day,  the wood wind choir, which is fault- 
less, having the effect of a string orchestra. 

A delightful  feature of the concert was! 
Herbert   Clark's   cornet   solo.      He  played 
with  exquisite  finish  and art that  tender j 
Russian folk song, "The Scarlet Sarafan." 
so seldom hoard in this country. 

-     '       - - - I   H 

^At  the Manhattan  Beach Sousa, 0»H-|F 
certs to-day M is^*flS"»»a»J}^dzijjg<»r wtllR 
be   the   vocal   soloist.     She   will   sing j| 
"Cupid   and/1,"   the   waltz   song   fronay 
Victor   Heiperfs   "The  Serenade."   and 
Carl   Bohn/s  "Thine."    Good   things  In 
the two programmes are Lib-it's Socond 
Hungarian Rhapsody, Strsuss's "lJ«outl- 
fu'.   Blue  Danube"   waltz,   the  aadante   , 
from   Tschalkowsky's   "Symphon*   Pa- 
thetique," Cslbulka's "Ball Scenes" and 
Sousa's  humoresque   "The  Band   Cam* 
Back."   For encores the popular band- 
master will draw on his "century" «jegJ 

^stirring marches. __ 
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SOU8A-8      OWmggiJS"L 
Waltzinger.  long and   »^™%5f be   th3 

•s,octatlon   ^.,,u
t
cJl

e  pe Wolf    Hopper 

BohnVs ''Thjfce at ttie evei » a .ololat 
.Herbert U Clarke *»1 b

Mr
B Arthur   Pr»w 

te the afternoon ana Mr. A ^ offerg 
'the trombone In the  e\eruriB on 

a specially varied P™^*™,™ Rhapsody  of 

in the 8 o'clock.   jQHN R   8TBJVENBOIJJ 

MIC;   aemm 
SOUSA'S SUNDAY CONCfcftU. 

i 

Tnr.^Tjr A-IireftfrnNGEK   "WILT.   SING 

SOIX>S AT EACH. 

Sousa's concert programmes for Sunday 
evidence once more the charming variety 
that this conductor invariably employs in 
his programme making,   fit there is one 
thing more than  anothifr that    affords 
special  delight in  a  Sousa concert  it  is 
the   complete  contrast   in  the   numbers. 
To-morrow     afternoon's     concert    at   4 
,0'clock, and also the concert at 8 P. M., j 
will  present as the  chief soloist  Bertha I 
Waltzinger. She Is one of the best known 
among the prima  donna* of the present 
day,    and   has    won    great    popularity 
throughout the length and breadth of the 
country with such comic opera organiza- 
tions as the "Bostonians."  the De  Wolf 
Hopper Opera Company, and the Jeffer- 
son De Angelis Company.     Although the 
quality of Miss Waltzinger's excellent so- 
prano is lyric rather than dramatic, her 
production is said to be so free and per- 
fect   that  she  obtains  results   In   power 
and intensity that but few dramatic so- , 
pianos could accomplish. 

AFTERNOON CONCE.... 

Suite, "Three Quotations"...... s
i°.l;sa 

; "Second Hungarian Rhapsody    Liszt 
i Cornet Solo, "Grand Russian I'antasie, 

Herbert L. Clarke. 
Scenes from "Tannhauser".. .....Wagner 
Valse,   "The  Beautiful   Blue   Danube, 

: Gavotte. "Comique" Mildenberg 
1 March, "Hands Across the Sea  •-••BOUM 

Soprano Solo. "Cupid and 1" Herbert 
Bertha Waltzinger. 

Alra from "The Runaway Glrr'.Monckton 

EVENING CONCERT. 

Overture, "William Tell" Rossini 
Andante from "Symphonie P^V&y 

Gems  frcn  "Thf   Scarlet  leather," 

Trombone Solo," « Thoughts"..I'rynr 
An, ... Pryor. 

Mosaic,   "Lohengrin" ^l^Zl 
Valse Idyl, "Ball  Scenes" Czibulka 
Soprano Solo,  "Thine" Bohm 

Bertha  Waltzinger. 
Humoresque, "The Band Came Back.^ 

SfP  2  1SSS 
tiied "The Wild .Dove." 
W    .      YM.II-     «irt,i««^-jiicceRsfHl   concert f J°t  r^lJirakwill end Mon- 
?nS^fewIu holidnTVoncert in the 
day wltTTa '"J"1™ m flpPUd  a few 
afternoon.    Mr.  Ssotwa *>      > h,s 

• day. thereafter .nNewlork       ^ ^ 
new opera     Chris    «««    i rittRbnrg 

B^ by Thomn. Shannon and the iwen 
ST Regiment Band, who will .>« lwo 

^Jr.^auv  at 6 and 9 t>. m.       -e— 

THE   OTESTO^r  JSTTA 

JEtf THE    PRESffiffiNITTS    EPOXUt 

I Peace Trrst, Then Anrnrinni Bdfe im tfee 

iEhilqrounK. 

Outlined   in   mi   iflilww tuW <«i>  Ihmmii 

(inrve  < n ini' — WWliup HUB* 

KITIIIIIV   Htti|iiilr»o 

President SBdKrriley unrrresswn tttOW a«rr- 
smis In the uudlliiTium (ft tth»-<0«mwuit*rn\-ii 
camp meottnr yeuterthty nifnnriiouii. HI' 
was introduced by 'Iltslnui EPttwr-rnllfi. amll 
said: 

"1 bm i-unie tn pay -ruy BBmmtBi BB IBs 
Oii-an BllWL Ullillililnnnw. null tn. tfiaiiU; ,t; 
far Bw nueigmSSamB niuak ttlnxdliiui Im *Bn? 
past, and fur the «tII! ^rrCTttOT\WirM; it! will! 
,i. nip:: --ii in tin futiin.-. Utility mdi ipi- 
Iriiiiism RII w.'il ii4-;i''iiiir. Straw -iff rim 
Bag, liivi- at' ciiinury. is urn; HiminnH»H»nlil 
n :li nm- r. In u tatth. ml B ItttlB I 
:,.:• . more \m I- fur mn- mnuttt w ml B 
pi   ■;.; ■ l,,\■■   rim   1 ...    . iiai    ■• ' 

••.Ami     \  hi ;   \ . .i      1! i. ".'      I     I' 
p -!ii'l>.    n ■>       •      "I'Mi,   .mi:   iiinr •      fttl 
bin  Far 1  ••     !      niH iumi 
.'..,:i   M >ia;    ii: .i   Fli|g   ha*   B*»n   •'• 
v..:l,.    il    II     ,l.i   ■■       ul     |.      |i n 

:■ 'Hi '•■    \..i"   111 
\, It hiii   ii ■  ,i;;-'i ■   .-1-.,ii.    "'   .i     :    - \>-'- 

.  "ii    i liing in  fiie   rtutwl   »i -uiu 
 m     ■■■ -ii-   ...   Pasts  Rim 'iui- 

ii 
•"ih.-i    ii.'i.-  ii- «n i! 'iP n   ran 

qnaiterc a.   tn  ...    pinrji la   RIMUUU- 
I-     •....• 

no   harm   In   sta Uw   ii    h |     •ut—. 
!'•    I   •' lil.'l        Ii:    G       Will '        ill. 

i" tahlii h i-i      "    ■ ::"'       I, i; i   • 
1   • .'I.   l   . H ■■ !" 

.    . ■ . . 

v |l i     '    i    :      in ai.l 
ntripes. 

".\II\V.  1   hi    •   • .i B  Bin in    iilM: 
Pi   -•::> .   ;.:■■'   all ;     KBB     DB ■--      n       ••:- 

■ 

illt"    thf    i  •' 1!:.       ..     .: -      rl 
lii I !ii ... 

ci'ai   ami   uplcutllri   v.' Ii ■• 
S|i:.ffli    i>:    iltmlii||.  HUwiJtrnirin. 

In     ilium!;,   Ill}      :ii,      'l-i      lli   ::..    iji.-!h.lp 
I        ■ ■ ruia   : .-.'il 

"It   is   m\    |i:;.i,r.i.   aitii   in>n.iv. ;n. Ilv:i,.it 
of   the   lie, . II:   i.iuM    t'.:'ii|i   'V    ••.:.;   .',. 

ciatiini  uf  tin-  AJ   : ..   , :.i. , .,.    Hun ii. 
and   als"   in   li.'lial:   m    ::. :,..• 
urc K:UIn-tdl in iii-s i !t> 'l>\   ii,-   IIIIILIIIII —111 
come :,, the^rrnunBi :mii i..!!i?. ftuHttinum 
Ii n   . xi'i-livncy.    V iP.ini   VkiiUMiue-.    .'•■ --- 
BfltrJ  uf tin   I'nii, H -Si.iii .   ■'•     ~inrriw 
President,   i  ^:iv.   y.,,. gm 

i Ih'arif, li.   in   tin    nani     ..:    ;... 
; and in the name ,,:  ;i„   BuittlmUi BMOI      - 

scnihli'd. 
"Tin iliurrli wliicli •«>.• TidiT,-,)!!! tml: ..tf 

whirl, v.. i.irni a part iia^ a ul QQmci unil 
in many wuys slinwn ;ii~ l.iv.n:', i. iii- ptwp- 
ei-nni.-nt ul v.iiial, y.iu IIT, :»H. ilWuiirui.tn-i. 
luai.. \\ . ni..trh uniltvr in, lla^: '.wliiiiiiitldarKs 
now    diiv.'t;\   ul.iivv   ih-     ;ii- -+KUT r+Jixm..'Ml 
Banner.   Dm wrihamMdindlvMn Bam 
HIT ul the Crusri. BttMm tin—' tBMB* ii»nt- 
tiers tlntrt- n- nn cuniiktt, llie\ liiml' lliuunii' 
ni::iin!> tog«tnar v.ii.-.o.v.ii tfle Iiu»ttr ut 
Methodists BOW HI,in at m-tni sjtunui :':.n 
riKliUiiiiisnes.s, justii-e, ihiinmiiltv nuai fru*- 
duni. 

4>u<- li.i-iiil- tin Hi... 

"Wo retard the neft>n*r nrl ttJn in»- tflB- 
samp as the dofei«<i- of itlie iitlim. ami: we 
consider tin advunaanuntl ■ «if :tlu am. tin ttn 
tin iKtvaiH-ynien; nl tin nttnr. IV.J- itilll 

inn uui ihililriMi t.. onlivtt iinUvit - tin. ii.ui- 
<•: in' 'In- OSDHE am. pruvi-'tlimii.i.u.- ;u 

In guild Hdldiaw nl .l.-sih- ifJtrtii".. iiitll \v«i 
also ii'arli our .ln.yji. utiiymj, au->.. Um-->iU*iiii. 
und nil' naiiiin |iavi- \v«ll ttecoutti, tu iae- 
spi.ini vii\ aimniiuiy vdbmaewar itii" .u.ill 
Domes frnm jnnaeOjMartSa Thnttc- Jtwimiff 
an any part of nut nwt, ttQUfl w n.mi;, pxiti 
at tin. v. nrlii. 3'<«lu\ nn tin iittnn ^iiie ii 
llio Btobi nut nuns .aid ibmtluiTt- .luuu uu 
tins iliig, wliii'l. B tin mam.til. MJLI HUwiti:, 
aim wt, win. un DUB, -siriM. n. lift: iii»{h','"i 

und still lii};lim ttur. Pa DBV •.wlitun Ibi ttla 
eiiih.i'in   ol   'J'ca. i   un   i.irtn  auu *.niU ivilli 
In   llll'll.' 

"it   is  a jn>.   IIHIKUU. M.\.  llrr^iiUitin. lu. 
knnw thai,  wtillv ,i-i etinifnuiun.ut OUT> "• 
try  y.iu urn n^ ittiitfl t»nnllU'rU-«MW 
li.ni'   ulsu   iiidij.lii    in   nuiTiilinii.   .vH'.i.  Bu 
uiniy ol   .In   i.uid uiiu.-i   .in    liutiuin ■•>, ttli; 
I'ni.s, that iiiiiiiiei 'Wlin.ii ^Mlllicitr?> wtxtunj;. 
in the endf (0 Bu   irrrtlfl   Bndl «-». nun .mlij. 
us   im-   Ciiiel   BbMiBHBMB   of <raur BBUHTMB 
land, but us a hrutltar Uwtrav»U, «wa.- nwuuuute- 
you to Ueeuii Urovu." 

Ahi'iiiis ii   .llilliur>>   ;: .ui-n.-- 
Af ler the sjieeeiinuiltiiffi: itJie U.-fisitKiiitt ^ 

drove back to i.uiii, LBruiulli, \Wtiu-R iin \vitt- 
neeseU u military LnuTiuuuaiu oti iltii lluraft' 
show «ruundii. I'tie .-amv.'u, viltP'lli >wa* 
large, gave llu prtsiUleuUill lj««*v aa "'huut- 
uiuu.ua salute, a'iu U'Ttriiltu'.u ..:„-?-iv,u. ill 
lime to wnmaiK the iruugn 'nilii^;. Uutdili 
jumping and ninunt«U njyninu5ttiw?lt}ymum, 
bert, ol Timlp 'V Ul' tUruHttlriii. Ut»■ tlii.U. Ol 
lively  iiilen-si und mijituuifani -rosmiunty:. 

The   lTesiuem   unu iliiti   matt/y   ibil: :tl«. 
giuunde   ui   i.ai   n'l-lmSli  \wmlit- tttte Usuidi 
piayed   "The &uxr iipaisHitti Uttumm"   uuiuti 
Ueuiening apiiiausi'   'HJhey -^qwitt Myaa—c 
ing uuieily at ,3>iormuiltunwi," ithenunHeoU 
IVlI'.    1 Input , 

I Numerous cnniniltutia: uiitl iiullturcy and! 
other urgunizulious cUllall .iu .w.ixmiiiltiutai' 
tn the course ol :tiit ^ttoy lu. vumWu-ume m«- 
Ples'iieut. lie will lei*ve.on.ii..uo-i.iiltmuii 
at T-io u.m. WHlHf ■^MBrBBlliHilia, BiHnlB 
h will tuki part in w«lixin.ii«; Utu ilwto. 
l't-i i»ylvuiiiu    IcitniniU'.     'iumi    .nun    ."1111; 
I'l Mlpilllu-s. 

«m&'«     MB    H> 

and' 
by that 

,„._ that ia>- 
tttrewt »*«« >^ 
sahf he on«at hmve 
mitteii he nti*** ■■•: h«T« 
ley's conduct had It aot 
twpad t*» roa*d hytoare. 

Th« de*f"» endBBWxwe'*  ■>■*.' .**'**? ** 
show that, with this ™««J«*«5"*J*J!; 

oouW be conrteted. They prBWudMr. Hi^r • 
^Srf to ^»««k to trader S»**B*>« ^ 
upon matters of priTat* hMJihiwrs. W»»l I 
this busin«"» WSB did not *■•*•'"-_.     ...   I 

On« of the witnesses ImUBtd thnt  ■••   I 
in the Capitol guard fauna Mr. Haley ****; 1! 
•TTiey havo been after a«e *«r years. a»a I 

want this thine pwBttahwd and ventBate*- 
Judjce Taylor asked what was the naeain- 

init of thia remark. Attorney Oarr&ast ■« 
said it and tho niatters bthiwii 5t r-tnwtS- 
tuted a !««W story which had a« wear3se 
on the present case. 

Thomas St  Carr. a rrrfBan. saii he w»<= 
standing "<«*• *■.   Hairy dmrmc ftt^if 
cert   H« corrobornted a poctM« ** OBw 
Sinnotts testimony, and cowchiatd hy buy- 
ing  Mr.   H.iiey   n 
the time <rf the 

»««-«« ■ •»   t«-»lil 
Mr. SBntelmann. iHrector «* the Marlaw 

Band, was next called. 
"[ have known Mr. Raley «#ac* I«R.~ 

said the witness. Mr. Haley apt"" *<*wd 
me last Wednesday aft*rn*an >ast as th*- 
„in, rt was abont t» begin. He winked 
tn know about some prrraw matter*. I 
,„|d Mm It was neither U»^w ** «»* 
place for such a conTersatinuu H*«M 
some words I dM not easch. •»f*»*5e¥»; 
„i by saying he must «et '^Trt-S 2* 
i,.pe». In tenving he saM ke WBBJd M 
me outside the ropes.    He was Ba*Bl wat 

"rMrector Sant hminai  said ke kejrd  Mr- 
nal„   applaud  junrntr .*■*   2^7^^ 
several   times.    H*  fuMn^t hear any_*«- 
,-Uunations   while   the   band   was  l*«m 
He    bought   Mr.   Haley   mast   have   •**■ 

Mr Hav oross-eaamlned tk* wwJBes*. wh* 
Jd he had succeeded P»n^ 'VtT 
nmnd of the Marine Band and thai the ot- 
ter had in turn succeeded Sensa.  

"Who is 3ousa.r- asked tke **t,^»f - 
"He » a «-nposer <* V*>* ^^^J^ 

mod oneras. A composer wnw nas *w'n»n»p 
oonuiaTand whom I hope win aUwwy* ke 
5S: ar^w^d Mr. Santelnaamj with- 
out  hesitarJon.   

"Want te the meaning of .^f*^*- .- 
"ft la usually an aekawndedement «f a . 

exwd   prftmmw*." I 
-As the leader «f * great hand, wi^nt 

vnu apprednte suck an aickawwaNaganenC, 
espV4aUy when it comes <Mm B M»*w- 
muyiciar  like HaJeyT 

••It depends largely unwai the teaw and 
the  expression giron the wxwd,    was the 

^SJ. HnleVs entire oBVnse BBIBB t« hew 
then, that he apprecsated yww mnaac v.d- 
unteered Mr.  Hay as tk* witness Seft the 

^^rgeant T. i Pearson c< the CajJh^ p*- 
Uce told of going to the guard iwa l* 
discharge Haley. The latter J**"**- *■* 
then maile the statement akent BHBg 
been pursued for years. Tk* jitugjajnt 
^ he  could detect whtaky en  Haiej s 

Uificar M. K. Waakar, alw «f tint Caje- 

rol   force.   ti-stiSed  to   having   seem    Mr. 
Halev "walk crooked." 

It was her* the defense endea's,,ii-«« l» ffin- 
troiluee the trsain».-uy «« wiw»c«s EBawhaa. 
who was iiis4)ualilied. 

t'pon taking th* sta=d Mr. Haley sail he- 
was forty-one years .if age. He eatere-a 
the marine service in IS** ami swrred w«k 
Sousa in the Imad Bv* or six year*, when 
both were apprentice boys. He and S*n=sa 
had long been friends. Mr. Haley saM ** 
had known Mr. awawMBi ter (.-"er ywars. 
Witness said akw that k* hetarged BIM 
Musicians' Union. He ieft the M««* B*»d 
in 1ST7 and nas sine* that time ***■ » 
gmwawal now the leader of the Washfcne- 
ton Concert Bai-d. U* stated ttiaa as ah* 
ex-members of the Howse a3»l Seaate at* 
allowed up.* the awat «* »B* toiwasx* Bf 
Congresa he believed he was privdegedl» 
cniss the rop« and speak to nwWwnnf ^utet- 
munn before l"-e afteraoon's ca!>Jic*n wgut 
He said he had taken on* « w* dranan 
before going to the cooce-xt, hnt was nwt 
affected hy the U^uor. It was his <sasa«>n» 
to stand with Bmuwl arms. ^^^ 

His applause was sincere. w» **4«r*d, 
and he mean. n»» iinm—ji. for »**_Matgw» 
Band. He did not ninunwipr saieen-ag. kmt 
said "Bravor and caMed fera Sens* 
march. The Marinw Band rendered ws «*- 
lee; ions excellently aod h* app£aaded ieoMy 
the tlrst number «n the rr«mnv a usarch 
.imposed by Mr. Saaatenn^a frj-f^-^ff 
Haley said h* awamt n* «B* yet whai- 
,iver. He sai * h* 
and there were no 

"^ssrs. Hay and Carringtwa ^f**'***' 

l^i^^the^i-erw^1 E ^K 
s^rtnatwlSr hTheard f the case *>* ^ 
tm-ilned to noUB proa, tk* charge <m ac- 
count uf Mr. H-dev-s t*-»^»^. tag-3 
latter had insisted npent a UiaJ h* BnwX 
abide the eonsentences- 

Judge Taylor said  the wkeJe aCabr w^ 
ggmwBgmS   ^«    that   Mr    Haley   n»» 
technically   guilty   of   *^4erly   «**K*; 
and a mm <if »» ™»st he bnwwA   Twe 

ii was turne-i oeer «a »k* cowrt. 

■II  a 0 dS. i?£raRI SOII 

, hand at taw£ km en- 1 
■ ramie!     Sons* 

CflHSrA 

Mr. 



Says He Has Had No Quar- 
rel wL. tflr. Reynolds, 

Sousa's Backer. 

MARY   ANN   WON    OUT 

The Incident Shows How They 
Do Certain Things in Lon- 

don Town. 

„   *r.   The   Morning   Tele- (Special   Corre.rK.ndence^  the 

I ONDON   Aug.  19.-Both  Mr.  Hopper 

that  if    Vang    »    * 

American  engagements   so   he  can 

main here a year. 

Klein «o«-» 1O WorU- 
.,  •       KOU    taken a beautiful 

Charles Klein   has   «*»»    hlmself 

house at CODham and Is keeping 
busy writing plays. 

'.L.t 

The Belle of New York" last Saturday 
right concluded a phenomenal run of one 
year and four months in London, and there 
seems every chance of its running at least 
another year. — _^   •■ 

D« Wolf Hopper in *fcMiafllian" is be- 
coming a genuine favorite of Londoners, 
and the papers there agree he has deserved 
success. The critics attribute much of the 
popularity of "Kl Capltan" to the "disgust 
felt by a public surfeited with plays either 
hopelessly feeble or suggestively nasty." As 
one. puts it: "In musical productions both 
these bad elements have prevailed until 
their  admirers   even   have   had  enough   of 
1 One writer suggests that Mr. Hopper is 
really the authot of his own part in kl 
Capltan." He says: "There is more of the 
Olftertian idea In 'Kl Capitan1 than in The 
Belle of New York,' and I should say that 
it la, if anything, better written. But I 
do not know that for certain. Mr. Do 
Wnlf Hopper is his own manager; he has 
plnved his part for a long-a penitential 
-term, and who can answer for a written 

part under these circumstances? At any 
rate, it is a pleasure to say that while Kl 
Capltan' is not devoid of fun and incident, 
it owes nothing to the disagreeable." 

Speaking of the Viceroy, in his part as the 
expected El f'apitan of the Peruvian insur- 
gents, he says: "His trembling.; ana tribu- 
lations in this position make tb*tlaughs 
come freely, and his adventures give BOmr- 
thlng of interest to the plot. It lajafgely 
individual interests, for Mr. HopnefT who 
is 11 veritablo giant and literal yi'ntts the 
stage, pretty nearly nils the plazas'well. 
Mr. Hopper has a. voice, big. like nlsTrarno, 
but also, like his frame, of considerable 
agility. He acts with humor having more 
color in it than some American comedians, 
,»nd is quite worth seeing and hearing. 

The closing burlesque show at the Kmplre 
has been put into better shape than at «the 
opening performance, and is running with 
comparative smoothness. The performances 
are drawing well. ■- . 

'TOffiHCllL 

AUG sii \m 
ABOUT  MUSIC   AND | M^8J0IANS. 

TIMELY     iJlTBUBST. TOPICS     OF 

II is safe to assume hat Jolju Philip 
Housa understands more about business 
now than when lie begai composing, and 
would hardly sign anotier contract like 
that on the strength of which the courts 
huvc just decided that h is to pay to Mrs 
Blakely, the widow of us first publisher, 
a percentage on his Itliiical compositions, 
and to surrender to her he musical library 
said to be In his DOMNMjfen.   When Inter- su,u ZZ „.. ^i. ....uject, Ir Sousa said:— 

My contract with Mr Bikely was up to and 
Including  "Kl  Capltan.' He  could  have no 
elaloi   on   any   other  male.   We   had   au 
agreement by which he van to receive royal- 
ties,   and   tnls   agreeiuft   was   to   lust  live 
years.   When   ho   wan id   anything   In   his 
favor,  he always  luid  t» agreement   put In 
writing, but  I never got nythlng better than 
a  verbal iigreeuieut.   A.Hit.  the  time of the 
expiration of the flvo-var coutract I  wrote 
"The Liberty Bell."   b| this work I got In 
royalties about  $7M00. >Vo had  then agreed 
to make n new contractbut had not. formally 
agreed upon the terms I was on the eve of 
starting for Europe ai we decided to wait 
until my return to Ai'rlea to finally decide 
upon the terms of thcuow con tract and tile 
rovalty to be receive by Hiukeiy.   itiakeiy 
dled  while  I   wns  aw  IU   Kurope,  and  the 
new contract  was ne* made.   Now,  as for 
the    nitiscal     library, which    Mrs    Illakply 
claims, mid which thfOUrt says I must turn 
over to Uer and, aecoit to her for the use of 
It for two years, thutbrary Is already In her 
possession.   It   const*  of  about   75  pieces. 
The  whole  amount volved   In   this  dispute 
will not amount, to *ro than 190,000, but I 
am determine)! to ei.v It to the court of last 
resort,   before   I   wl lose.   I   have   engaged 
Messrs Itrandon M.hiyls and William Bed- 
ding of New York >i Judge John J. (lordou 
of  Philadelphia  to^present  me,  aud  I  am., 
ready to contest tldeclslon of the 1'hllatlel/ 
nhln court. / 

^Tjsm 
AJ, *4   u.,„ 

''General r 
©ed ^TO?-; %%• m*» of De ChartM feu Z&Jh&X 

0 • A A AJI/V 
The office        ^^ 
to    Mr      -*»' 

' 

—Smjsajpd forty-nine of the best musi- 
cians m the world will constitute the band 
that will appear at the State fair Sept. 20 
aud 21, Information from the secretary oi 
the fair tells us that visitors to the fair dur- 
ing the day can remain on the grounds until 
after the concert is over in the evening and 
tJe only expense they will incur will be the 
fke for seat in the grand stand which is^S 
cents, 

.ouujesKas   repertoire   thla   season   will 
Include   "Much     Ado     About 
••Macbeth," "Marie Antoinette, 
Ladies'   Battle."    At 

Nothing, 
and "Tha^ 

a curtain-raiser be. Ladies'   Battle,"    As  a curtain-raiser be- | 
fore the last-named play, John K. Kellerd   j 
&nt (fpNqffas Qrlngolre. 

"Oen. Gam 

rlngoire. 

Gen. Gamma" ls~the title decided upon 
for   De  Wolf   Hopper's   new  opera.    The 
music is by jot*1'MHHI! fluai»4, the book 

I by Charles Kfeln, and the lyrics by C .    > 
Stewart.    The opera  Will  beprc 
New York next February, —— 

I   A '    s   - n fflK 
*&■ p,> 

ina Kice nave t.v|.iUulu „.  
'The Cuckoo." , 

J. H. Stoddart, the veteran actor, hi 
ieen en&s-ed for the role of Dr. Manet; 
<i Hear!?' 'tiler's forthcoming productlc 
f  "Ti ly Way."    Mr.  Miller will  I 
upported by one of the beat companies c 
U»*" WNrK^ijil should achieve the succe, 
f his career? 
De Wolf Hopper's new opera, the mus 

f which Is by John Phillip Sousa and tl 
:ok by CharJ^«^BW!M»s«^jranJl Stewaii 
ill be enlKfed "General Gamma." It h{ 
it been announced as yet whether tl 
ork will be done first in the UnTtj 
ates or in Kngland. ■^-^mm^^^ 
Frauds Wilson's next opera is really j 

a version  of "Cvrano   de    Bergeracj 

w 

A new music comedy by Stanislaus 
Btanse  and  Beginald  De Koven, rfH 
Uttol "The Five Little Sisters Barrett, 
<vUlbe seen next season. 

»   »   •» 

John puimijniiMi^B" ^more
m°lS good-sized example or the musical 

manuscript of every great composer 
Bine© the time of Bach. 

II ' I; 

' 

L/~ AAXV-''.A*V\J2 

!       r4/ 

ft- 

HAVING won the champi 
belt as a composer of stiriug 
music Jolu.1 Philip Sousa ia-iiow 
seeking hoTUH'H Us a flstio hero. 
Perhaps the whirl of the baton, as 
Mr. Sousa ferociously' uses _ it, 
■will be instrumental in giving 
him ideas for above-the-belt 
punches. 

TOL 

fy—' 

i.«.. 

GOSSIP AND COMMENT 

A new opera for De Wolf Hoppsr 
will be known aa "General Gairama," 
and it will be produced in New York 
"ext February, by which time the tall 
comedian will probably have worn out 
his English welcome. "General Gam- 
ma'' will be a triple plated affair, what 
with John "March King" g"llflf •*■">'v- 
ing the music, Charles Klein the book 
and Grant Stewart the lyrics. 

\ 

~^ 
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UuTtrlous  Joseph   Jefferson  will  conuituo 
j(n "Rip Van Winkle" this season. 

has '*bejnposed a new march, 
called "The UnloTWack and the Stars 
and Stripes." It waVglven for the first 
time on July 25 at \he Lyrlo theater, 
London, the occasion being the visit of 
the Harvard-Yale athletes and the Aus- 
tralian cricketers to the performance of 
"Bl  Capltan."         

It Is said Mr. and Mrs.  E. M. 9othern 
.{Virginia   Harned)   have   determined   to | 
appear   together   hereafter.     The   public 

■-. •  *     oa    Hli»ir  1 

\ 

\ .. 

UTTCA NTWTJ 
^    27  199$ 

« has composed a new march, 
rert^The Union Jack and the Stars 

cafa stripes." It was given for the 
arst time on July 25 at the Lyric Thea- 
flrr London, the occasion being the 
teB|t of the Harvard-Yale athletes and 
vi(e Australian cricketers^ to the per 
thrmance of "El Capltan." 
fo    

MUNCIE.lflttM .HBBAHk 

AUG ^4    1899 

i.|kJrf^that Quwn Victoria lives iu 
odMptfTttaT of burglars.    But she has 
«««"«Ko over most women.    She" 
fS    o hire some one to look under the 
bed at night.-Chlcago Times-Herald. 

John I hji|n «„„,„ jug i.an.) leader, Is 
taking bogffij |,.KS,JIW.    It is hard to   „,. I 
tone Mr. So„sa loading with his left in 
A   minor,  cuutwing   with   his   righl   l" 

o'er C    pft   "Wi"«ln« ll ,,alf "°<* iu un - per U—Chicago .News. 
tterr Wolff.   ltadlo.il.  „„d  RPPP Kr^ 

TEBRE HAUTf APT1- GAZETTE, 

AUG £4   1&99 

water iu governmental affairs. 

John Hhl 11 n Houga, is taking boxing 
lessons aud^PTube In condition to lead 
his band with the big drum   and    it» 
stick tor a baton. f 

*>nTH VERNON, IND.   A 

AUG   85,1 

:i ^Twenty flvo cents to hear Sousa's 
Band is somothing heretofore un- 
heaTtrSfrTBe announcement that 
t he ad mission to the State Fair 
Broonda after six o'clock p. m, on 

the days when Sousa's Concerts 
will I),, given, is a little more than 
would bo expected, when the ad- 
mission to hear Sousa has ran/ed 
from 76 cents to .^1.50. / 

T 

1- Vow  thai   S^usa  is   taking  boxin* 
lessons we may TSftk tor the Jim   ref 
hifj  march  or the  liob Pltesimmona 
Two-slop. 

^ **U0£ 

I 
*V£ 

*w so m 
**** 

APPEALS. 

hi 
Suit BroughfN*^  Mrs. Blakely to 

/ Supreme 
John Thilip Sousa has taken nn np- 

pea] from the decision of Common Pleas 
Court, No. 2, of this county, dismissing 
bis exceptions to the report of the 
referee in the equity suit brought 
against him by Mrs. Ada 1<\ Blakely, 
as widow and administratrix of the es- 
tate of David Blakely, dec-cased. 

In the bill, which was find during 
May, 1.S1I7, Mrs. Blakely asked that 
Mr. Sousa be required to account to 
her for the profits accruing from the 
concerts given by "Sousa's Baud,'' as 
well ns royalties from the Sousa eoni- 

riMjuitioiis, iu which she claimed her hus- 
band was interested under a contract 
between the two. She also asked that 
Sousa bo enjoined from using the name 
"Sousa's Band." An answer and cross 
bill were tiled by Sousa. alleging that 
the contract between Sousa and Blake- 
ly ceased with the Jnttcr's death, and 
that Mrs. Blakely was indebted to 
Sousa for money realized from a lour 
of "Sousa's Band," made, in eon 
iinence of an agreement with her. 

The referee to whom the case was 
given recommended that Sousa be re- 
quired to account for the profits of tin 
concerts, and his musical compositions, 

"and surrender to Mrs. Blakely the li- 
brary of the band, but held that Mi 
Blnkely had no such title to or inter 
est in the name "Sousa's Band-' as to 
crijoin Sousa from using it. 

Sevwal of the referee's findings wen 
executed to by both parties, and argil 
iiienl was heard in the case last March 
Judge Pennypackcr subsequently hand, 
ed down an opinion dismissing all t 
exceptions, anil from this decision 
appeal was taken. 

Sousa and forty-nine of the best musi- 

ckms~in the world will constitute the 

band that will appear at the state fair 
September 20 and 21. Information from 
the secretary of the fair tells us that vis- 
itors to the fair during the day can re- j 
main on the grounds until after the con- ( 

cert is over in the evening, and the only \ 
fxpeiwe they will incur will be the fee 

' »r seat in the grand stand, which la 36c. 

.1. 
"'■" 

womrm- PUBLIC IEWHT, 
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cross 

f        gtlPRBMSl toiiwr. 

r^ohn ntUP »g^g£&££\ f the decision  0    ( omn "„  ! iv       exc01,t,oll8 

2of tWa county disr « euuityg 
to the report of *"■"»•• Mr:,. AlUl r.| 
6Uit wrought »^«h ^s|,„tis ot| 
Blakely. as widow ana aura.ceHsod. 

'-" St.   Bl,*ceiv asked that  Mr.  Bousa \ 1SP7,   Mrs.   H1.K"> j    .    for    tm: 
bl. r. quired to ace Witt»   »     ^ 
profits accruing trom '"'    ,        royalties 
ly -sousa^ Band,    aswel ^       ;>ll sho , 

trom the W^SSS^Sf^atwartwl ««»rter | claimed her husband was in 
a^ontryt ^we^the ^o.ftom 

asked '^ispisSifcL,^; .• (^n antwer and 
the n?4<^^^3bvBNaa.alleging thai j 

„ were filed W ^"^ Blakely 
,iitract between So, ^ 

fo ssra sus ■■< - -  
roent with her. wa9 glvcn The referee to vhomjn ^ 
recommended that sou erts ana , 
account tor the !•>'*''      ,, BUrrcnder to 

Several Of tne reiei< ■..■■■uinent 

Viken. 

 »«««»"*«*• '" I'"."  play Boxane »n 

K^cis  Wisons  HgW de   Bergerac. 

A   lohn  Phl»P/*,m!*>-still it ^ourd 6eev 

\posslble to heat time {<)r ^,^^^55^ 

^    Mrs. A«"s
r
ll?eTt  and   recuperation.    f 

Tuesday    » «* Ottered by the sud 

IIIBANAPOLIsFr .JOITKNAL. 

MiG £8    1899 
-?r       •    .. of "El  Capltan"   »  I-*n' TWe  business  01     =•■ steady   in- 

delimit of the orlgtaa  contra^ w. 
ba2|w^tb.fcg^SWS«2  the  John 
in  london.    BOtwa .    »      opened     a     Urgt. 
r'huTfch   Company.   h»^d    

p t0  exploit   the 
pran*   house    in    'f°nr

a^'d tneir manager  1 
"•Mar* Klng\s J»u«Sj0

ahM lust   returned 
A«,-    \\V-   Adams,   v. no  am     ■ )e ol 

Nomine other ^^"^ndon'to-  been 
■tl   Capita"   ,»U8Xa™    ouring  .the   early 
fourfold   greater   tn--rareer m New \ork. 
weeks  Of the opera s c*v^\,ca\   score   have 
Vmee shlpmentt of the v<>££     n>.      ^ 
Already beenjoW. an*   »^, and ban* 
U being played b> ayw company are'° n London    Hopper.and h^^ ro 1 .p hl 

return to H^JJ™roSnVma," to Novem- 
new opera.    Qenerai 
v 

AUQ  %7 
W* 

Herbert/' 
"General  Gamma" Is    the   title decided 

mpon   for   De   Wolf   Hopper's   new   opera.. 
The muelc Is  by Joha    BMHirSousa.  the! 
book by Charles Klein, and the lyrics bji 
Grant Stewart. 
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FROM 

Ills   ^NVM    lltiiikN    With    n     Few 
Veara' Training He**" B« All RieM. 

The greal s.n-.i is t. king boxing lessons. Foi 

several winks he has been daily conducting twe 

concerts, devoting two or throe hours daily t« 

writing and conroosing his new opera, "Kris.'l 
and yet another two or three hours to practicing 
the manly ait in the nymnarium ol a well-known 
gstii   expert at Manhattan. Beach. 

Ever since Mr. Sousa($ recovery from a fcevere 
attack .! typhoid fever laa) tioveqiber, which con- 
fined him to In- bed t..r ten weeks, he has cm-l 
tinned to gain weight, out up to .1 short titm ago 
he felt thai his illm-» had weakened him <on- 

MIII rably. 
By the advice of his physician Mr. Pou-a ,ir 

cided to lake more physical exercise. Consequent- 
ly the popular leader and composer is now spend- 
ing three hours each day with Jack ( ooper, the 
crack athlete and manager "f the Manhattan 
Beach race track, from whom he i.-. taking lessons 
in the art ol self-defense. 

••I began taking boxing lessons weeks ago un- 
der the tutorship of Cooper," said Mr. s rasa, 
••and 1 feel like a new man. Just feel the mus- 
cles oi my arm! There's nothing that will shake 
n person up nine than a round or two with the 
gloves. Cooper and 1 go at it every day and I'll 
« igi r that I've winked off thirty pounds since 1 

began. 
•At first it was ru-iity hard goinir. That man 

Cu.per has muscles like an ox and his blow is 
like that of a sledge hammer. Several weeks ago 
he nave me a crack ir|ion the point ol the jaw- 
that made me feel as if I had swallowed my 
palate. One 111 re blow like that and there would 
have been no concett at the beach that night. 
Bomebody would have had to announce thai BOOM 

was indisposed. 
••It is somewhat different now, however, as 1 

am  hitter able to defend myself, 
•■No, I have not IH-I n kno,i;ed out as yet," eon 

tinned the gnat bandmaster, smilingly. "Cooper 
would not dare to do that. He i? too good a 
friend of mine, and. besides, I would then fol 
compelled to give him a piece of my mind. That 
is what a young woman onee told me she would 
give Cervera if he dand hring his fleet to bom- 

bard   New York." 
.lark Cooper, who is training Mr. Sou-.i. is 

something of a fighter himself, and he enjoys the 
distinction of never having been whipped, al- 
though he has fought  in many prize fight-. 

"Mr. Bousa is the most aggressive pupil I have 
ever had," said Cooper. "He is a perfect glut- 
ton for punishment. He loves it. I have hit 
him some pretty hard thumps, some that would 
have staggered many professional fighters, hut 
you can't feaw him. He comes hai k at me 
every time. With a few years of hard training 
Mr. S.n-a could, ta-ily develop into a world heat- 
er. The COnstSOl '-wing of bis right arm. when 
conducting his band, has made its muscles as 
hard as rocks, and when he lands it on my jaw 
1 tell you I see star*." 

Cooper's gymnas^mn, Mr. Bouaa'a training pi»c*. 
is in one of the shed- of the Manhattan Beai h 
hiijile track. Mr. Sou-a usually rides around 
the track on his wheel several times to warm up 

• and then, changing his bicycle OOStuSSe for a 
more suitable one for the porptM*, he dons the 
"mittens" and sails in for Cooper's solar plexu-- 
New York World. 

I oiiriii in Ha. 
First Celebration in 

the Philippine;." 

Over 5000 School Ghildi"' n 
■"    Participate—United 

.    Bands. 

1 

2 

v   3 

4 

Manila will celebrate Ilia Fourt in 
royai manner. Exercices will be eld 
in the manicg »t 1U clock, at tbe 
Soldiers Institute, Plaza Qoiti, at which 
evoral promiaent speaks wm deliver 
patriotic addresses. Th« DeciaratioD 
of Iudepiudtuce will be leao, atd sp- 
(.rcprat-j music rendered. Coi. (Jras, 
Deahy has been a;k d to act as Pres- 
ident of the Day, and prfparationn are 
being made to accommouato a large 
gathering. Every body is of course 
invited to be preseut Seats will he 
reserved for ladi s.    t 

Carl Mindt, director of the Sixth 
Artillery BancL ji»i»I*4J)yGeo. P. 
Auderaon^tuTerintendent 91^,*p»J\blic 
schools,' has prepared an elaborate 
uaogram, for the aft -moon which will 
be rendered at the Luneta Pavilion 
at 4 p. m. 

PROGRAM: 

Ocerture —"A'asrica," introduc- 
ing nationa<  songs 

"America," by 5000 school chil- 
dren, accompani-.ti by the Uni- 
ted B nd. 

"SUraaiid Stripe* Forever." Utii- 
tel Bai?ds. 

Reading Declaration of I: depen- 
dence, Chaplain A. Knudaen, 
First Washington Volunteers 

"King Coiton," Mwch, Sou^a, 
United Bands.t. 

'•Red, White aud Biue." Children 
aid   United Bunds. 

"Ma hattau Uteach." United 
Bands. 

Med.ey of War, Sangj, Sixth 
aV.rtil.ary Bind. 

"Geo. Wash n6tun's Birthday," 
(p&htj) Rag-tjjrne, C*kuWa;k. 

ComplijOatntary from the com- 
poser, Mr. Bans-house, of Os- 
knl >o a, la. 

"Ya-keeDjodle,"United Bands. 
••Star Spangled B;n :er," School 

Children, United Bands and 
Audience.   *|' • 
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SiJUSA 'S. FAREWaL £0Nu'ERT. 
i. 

He  Will Clone His Season at  Mnfiliat- 

ion   li«-»---ft  To-morrow Afternoon 

with  n  Special Programme. 

Sousa'3 concert season at Manhattan 
Beach will conclude to-morrow, Monday, 
with a holiday concert commencing at 2 
o'clock. Mr. S'lit.-ia will spend a few days 
thereafter in New York, polishing up his 
new opera. "Chris and the Wonderful 
Lamp," ami will then start for Pittsburg 
With his band to fulfill his engagement 
during the Pittsbunr Festival. Sousa 
will render the usual two concerts to- 
day, commencing at 4 o'clock and 8 p. m. 
Alisw Mary Helen Howe, of Washington, 
will be the chief soloist at both concerts. 
The programmes for to-day's concerts 
and the farewell concert to-morrow after- 
noon are as follows: 

SUNDAY.   AT  4. 
Overture, "II Guarany" Gomets 
Scenes from  "L41 Boheme" Pucelnl 
Trombone solo.   "I.ove Thoughts" Pryor 

Mr.  Arthur  Pryor. 
Scenes from  "H:e Walkure" Wagner 
Gems from "Faust" Gounod 
a. "Carrlllon de Noel" Smith;! 
b. March,    "Hmils Across the Sea"   (new)..Sousa 9 
"A sudden t hough t strikes me—Let us swear an '| 

eternal friendship." 
Soprano polo,   "Bolero I  Vespri Slelliant"..Verdi 

Miss Mary Helen Howe. 
Prelude to "Carmen"   Bizet 

AT 8. 
Overture,  "Tannhauser"    Wagner 
"Invitation a la   Valse" Weber 
Finale to 3d Act of "Manon Descauf...Puccini; 
Kluegi-lhorn solo.  "Bright Star of Hope" .Robardl 

Mr.   l'ranz   Hell. 
Idyl,  "Pictures in a Dream" Dumbye ' 
a. "Pasquinade" Gottsehalk 
b. March,  "Hands Across the Sea" (new)...Sousa 
"A sudden thought strikes me—I.et us swear an, 

eternal   friendship." 
Soprano   solo,   "Regnava   nel   Solenalo."   from 

"Lueia dl I-ummermonr"    Donizetti 
Miss Mary Helen Howe. 

Overture,  "Warriors'  Fete" Kling 
MONDAY,'AT 2. 

Overture,   "Souvenir de Catskill"  (new), 
S. N. Penneld, 

1 Written expressly for Sousa's Band.) 
Scenes from the most admired operas of..Wagner; 
Cornet solo,   "Air  Brillante" Godfrey. 

Mr.  Herbert U  Clarke. 
Valse,  "The  Beautiful  Blue Danube"... .Strauss! 

<iems from   "The   Bride  Elect" Sousa 
Idyl.  "Ball Scenes"    Csibulka 
a. Serenade,  "Impromptu"    Gillet I 
b. Murch. "Hands Across the Sea" (new)...Sousa' 
"A sudden thought strikes me—I.et us swear an: 

eternal   friendship." 
Introduction  to  Third  Act of "Lohengrin," 

Wagner 
Sousa will be followed at the Beach by 

Th.mias Shannon and the Twenty-third | 
Regiment Uami, who will give two con-' 
certs daily, from 8 to 8, and from 9 to 
10 p. 111. 
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SOI S ' I CONCERTS. 

fotani*    1'roKr.nmh    at    Manhattan 
llrneli  Afternoon anil   Evening;. 

Varied ami interesting programmes have 
been prepared for the Sousa Band concerts 
this afternoon ami evening at Manhattan 
Beach. At the 7 o'clock concert to-night 
Bach and W agner are to he represented as 
well as Victor Herbert ami Mr. Sousa him- 
self. 

BUFFALO, N.Y.-COMMERCIAL 
AUG M   II 

It   la   likely   the   new   opera,    "0««a 
Gadda." by John Philip 
Ottne.  mill  b« 
Ixjndon and rft be played 
nls reiurn tollils country. 

Boceo Bruno, famous as a maker of harr 

**m 
4Wj   81   )89J 

^.<x, lor soi jopiitn wusseu, wu.v  
ter is toputiCn when his play, "The Hon- 
orable "JoTTn Grigsby," runs out. In th/ 
meantime the Messrs* Kle^n, notwjtfi- 
standlngj41iair Jong h<A?r9*0f UrtLeWork, 
rrialrujrlf f* ^rWrrle to entertain their 
friends very delightfully in the quaint old 

n*jff5u. *»«^ 
Mr. Ingersoll Coming Home. 

Mr W. Ingersoll, who has been playing 
the part of Scramble in "El Capitan," 
mils on Saturday for New ^Kinjjijfrm 
to fultil his contract with ^WTHTam H. 
-rane.    Understanding  that  the  run of 
•vi Panltan" was to have terminated 
herein Aug. 26   Mr. Ingersoll Joined the 
homW.  but as  "Bj^"at/lnge- to continue here indefinitely. MJ   *nger 
"oil has been  forced to retire from  the 

■omrVanv     His   place   will   be  taken  on 
sTuXy night by Melville Stewart   who 
nlaved in Sousa's "Bride-Llect.     He naa 
bctn engaged by Willie Kdouin for a part 
n  "FMrl Dora"  which was to have been 
brought    out    at    the    Lyric,    the    pro- 
Juction ofwhlch has    necessarily been 
postponed owing to the continuation of 
the run of "El Capitan. 

Was* Olvmiilc Much Changed. 

•    -/>,, 

own 
9fj ii 

TNTE 

..u 

9£»a 
1    \ 
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HjHMIC JOHN PHILIP" SOUSA- 
Stephen.   &   Ta,lor>a   Clever   Skit 

',   at Wonderland Tula Week. 
There Is a clever team  booked this 

week  at  the Wonderland  in Rtephens 
and   Taylor.    These   two   young    mon 
have been working separately hitherto 

■ and  this  will  be their  first season  as 
a team     They introduce  through the 
medium   of   a   bright   little   sketch   a 
number  of  clever  specialties,  one    of 
whtch Is a series of imitations by Hal 
Stephens, including one of John Philip 
Mnusa    that   Is   perfect.   Stephens   has 
Sv >rv  move  of  the  great  bandmaster 
Sown to a tine point, and he Is greatly 
ttflteted by  BllBe Taylor,  his partner, 
who manipulates the big drum during 
the imitation.    Blllle Taylor, who la a 
Mt.   Clemens   boy.   does   some   pia.no- 
uiaylng  imitations   that   never   fall   to 
elicit  round   after   round   of   applause 
and make   the audience long for more. 
The act Is an excellent one, and it has 
been arranged by the two young men 
themselves. 

i 
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Charles Klein ami Sousa's new opera for I>c 

Wolf Hopper will be known as General 
Gamma. It may not be used until next 
Spring Mr. BoppW expects to remain In 
London all Winter. 

AUG SI   |89» 

i 
The report that DeWolfe Hoppor. the ! 

tell operatic comedian, married Nella I | 
Burgess, his support, 7&8*-4j^orepail- i 
tag for London, where he ISWS^TTJCJ 
in Sousa's El Capitan. is proniptlyH 
■**^ft1 fr TlaHTifii tirJ he ought    to f j 
know.   He    waa    tw'ee"*lna,rrled,   and 
both wives are living i 

&AfiS Ascr '\ .Tr> U 
f¥9 

!S*fAt; 
m 

A   MW   play 
•an* at 
•"■Wins 

has 
shortly   to 

_ _   leading  m 
. lames.    A society la.tr Is shown „ 
I card-playing craze, by which she is al- 

*«— .T™' 0an"n»" u *a« "»« <!«ciil«<J upon for 
KliW IH II i|im I «■ I'll "I The mu«i. is l,y John 

marrihe book by Charles Klein, and the 
--— — *™" Ste«»rt. The opera will be produced 
k) Heat York neit Februar . .-".," 

~ "        8erala» Wolkonsky (no pun should be made 
•mt  because   he  has  shown   talents  as an 
■ just been appointed superintendent of the 

il  theatersof  Raaoa.    H.  Is  known  la this! 
.. having lectured here one season. 

s 

,..,,.iii.il     pi .' '■       Ml.il.l.     ■"    '" 
entally   I  may   remark  th.it  actors  and 

tres«es usually  undergo the same pro- 
cess    Matelot,   n Dea .M.'in.-; Leader. 

Marion M tnola'a young daughti 
to   be 

or seems Marion nanoiaa young uwiiuiw ■"»» 
to be giving a good account of ncrseit 
with the Frawley Con -any out in San 
Francisco, where she is ola*lne «=mall 
• arts in a way that promises well lor 
better things. This is the youngJady out 
,,t respect for who-- fe ln«r. "J the **n'ier 
ase of 7. M^rinn would not allow herself 
ta?be Ikhotographed In tights. J 
^•Whether Nella Bergen is married tops 
Wolf Hoppor or not (her brother at  r**L 

■TT-nki ii n-   ami now sa>'s Fhc W:LS   l)i 

it may be regarded us a reasonably sure 
thlna- that  she   will   i>"t   return  to  the 
United St.it- s  for some years. Miss 1   r- 
-,.„   has  told   :i   number   oi   her   friends 
hat  she doesn't  wish  to  come  back   y> 
hi*   «We  of  the  water  .it   all.—Leandfl 
Pilehardson I"  N. Y.  Telegraph. 

"If it is true thnt there la uerfect t 
pony in'the syndicate." sjhl a ffrowler 
resterday, "and that everybody is worlc 
•tg for the Interest of all, how did it c ime 
i,T.t Nixon & Zimmerman were the most 
plrltetl bidders against  the Kiaw &  f.r-    , 

C35DAR RAPn Hi 

es. 

General Clanima is the title, dedded 
upon for De Wolf Hopper's new opera 
The music is by John PWHfHatOWa, the 
book by Chillies Klein, and the lyrics 
by Grant Stewart. The opera will be 
produced on Mr. Hopper's return from 
London. 

*   *   • 

New scenery has been built for" the 
poDuin* •"«*•»»<   "T« o^...,i,,„kv« 

LOUISV! LLi -COMMEfiCJAL 

Pel thinks he has a "flad" ia 

by ",ant St**wart- The Hlftr^'will be 
produced in New York next kVuJv 

Helena Modjeska's repertoire W* 
j^oson will include "MucV Ado Abow 
Nothing," "Macbeth," "MarieAntSn 
ette" and "The LadTeV " SSL " Z' I 
curtain raiaer before the Ifkft nanLJ 

"tieneral Oemma" Is the name of the new 
onera written by Charles Klein for peWolf 
1 mi"it will not be seen here ut.tll next 
■ ring 1 Is possible that the oomedlan wi,11 
MH-Tihe winter in London, whoro he intends 
siiowitlg-Wang"  when/.'.Jfil Capitan" eease. 
to attract. 

Tl. . I.'mirrnanth SIX t Tlieat re.which is to be 

(3U!NCY,!LL8.-Hi!BALB. 

M1G    36 

CHICAGO, il-     ^3- 

"tTobke "hout the doings 
The same manag"^     rs Ul Uomion in 

of American Plaje^ attraction, are g^ 

tw. *'■•''_ ^: "eve.:yaaytnLondo"    The 

iw" - 'W.inu   for B  i"""' 

(
,,fc:NMt   Good win   !«;^v„ri,.a„    Citizen^ 

ilt.aln   Scot.^-"1 .j 

k*t 

Malnhall. 

De   Wolf  Hopper's  new  opera   Is  culled! 
"General Gamma."   The IU»WT»»U by Sousa/ 
the book by Gharles Klein, ami 
by Grant Stewart. 

Mrs. John  A.  Forepaugh,    the   popoli. 
manager of Korepaugh'e Theater, In Phlla- 

- <-«~i-nurris.tt.to her business I 
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"And Will He Not Come AgainP"     i 
DeWolf Hopper  and  his   English   "do- j 

Ins" have caused no end Of speculation on j 
the part of dramatic critics generally.   At 
first  It was  feared  that  he  would  have 
to oome back in a hurry,  and now it Is 
feared that he will not come back at all 
The following from the Chicago Chronicle 
takes a wholly sensible view of the mat- 
ter: 

"More Ilotinn has been written of late 
•bout DeWolf Hopper and his plans than 
even his managers can contradict. The 
dear little donkeys in small towns who 
prophesied Hopper's failure in London 
and recorded it before they knew a thing 
about it are now singing a new tune. 
They profess to believe that Mr. Hop- 
per will never come home. Even in Now 
1'ork this rubb.sh is printed. Here is 
an example: 'While DeWolf Hopper and 
his company are HlliiiK a most successful 
engagement in London presenting the op- 
era, ''El Capitan," I,is representatives here 
are taking all kinds of efforts to cancel 
his efctire season in this country, so that 
be  '"V "' iinW*— «*■»  ill        I  in- 
d'hm!>lia1B0SBjSJr^7rtli<y have^l^eii un- 
successful 'In canceling the out^-town 
dates further than November 25, but the} 
are confident that the remainder of the 
time will be frte to Mr. Hopper. 

" 'In the event of obtaining this) time 
from the various managers, the comedian 
will remain long enough in the English 
metropolis to present to the theater-go- 
ing public of that city his new opera, and 
then bring it to this country. It will 
probably bo known as "Gen. Gamma," 
and the music will l>e written by John 
Philip Sousa and the book by Charles 
Klein. 

" 'The first and second acts of this op- 
era h ive boon completed, but the music 
Mr. Sousa doos not intond to write until 
the present opera, Which he has written 
for Klaw & ICrhtnKer and Ben Stevens, 
entitled "Chris and the Wonderful kimii," 
has been produced..jririp»iswiMi tin .uu. Qa, 
tober   24  at J\0   IT li n  n   Theater,   New 

" FROM 

AliG  27   r" 

" .« a Tendon aud 

example of the r ln
Piiondon ths 

^o^r^c^cef Denver. 
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CALLfcD FOR iC  \ yCALL 

'    Leader    of    Haffy'M    Band     Makes   :< 
Dt»lurbu*C<- at  the Marine 

Band   Concert. 
Bureau of Tin- Baltimore American, 

ltio Pennsylvania Avenue, 
Washington, August 23. 

SV'ill   A.   Haley,  leader of Haleys'  Band, 
who was a candidate for the leadership of 
the   Marine   Band,   when   Signer FaneluttI 
was retired, made a disturbance on the east 
front of the Capitol, this afternoon, by vo- 
ciferously demanding of Leader Sautliraaii * 
that a Sousa march he played.    He was ar- 
rested and locked up, on a charge of drunk 
and disorderly, and, later, was released on' 
collateral  for  his    appearance    tomorrow 
morning, in court.    After his arrest Haley 
sent a telegram to Sousa, saying he had been 
arrested for asking Siintilman to play Sousa 
music. 

INWANARff 
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AMUSEMENTS. 
"His  Excellency,   the  Governor,"  one  of 

Son, 7   h  Theater St°Ck C0™>' P™*""- 
fa°? i«ifc*S»2Sf!liatwEn8r,toh'» ""ring state 

DnJW in "The T^nny of Tears." h" 

llelville  Stewart.   th~e  baritone,   who   was 

hi        -a \    Tilei Briflc-Plf'<"  last  season. 
hkjoinedID^JWM^e,   in   rj^" 

H^ra*1., area, uss-is 
*-SOll returns to Americato%WUUam 

S»ne B company in "Peter Stuyvosinl.™ 
Herbert    Stone.    Chtey ^f,u,v    iat 

»ance.  was not So long e^lfciannced   as 

t'onuuEur io». ^. ..       '"   JJJU   riohman a 

In 
1-1 

NEW YORK mm TELKIRHKV  ' '8 
SEP. isaL 

SSefANS H0N0R\ 
INEYER'S MEMORY 

Funeral Services of the Late Band] 
Leader lmpreSJ1vef*^lii| 

■ i 

ORCIffeTRA PLAYED THE "LARGQ" 

Mahan  Frankn Led. While the OrRnn. 

isationn of I nix lull, and Frank 

Played   l)iru,-,. 

The funeral of Ernest Neyer, president 
of the Musical Union, and leader of the 
Seventh Regiment Band, was held yes- 
terday morning at the Protestant Epis- 
copal Church  of Zion and  St. Timothy, 

! on West Fifty-seventh street, and was 
very impressive. 

The services were attended by most of 
the prominent musicians and bandmas- 

; ters of New York and vicinity, including 
De Novellis, Mr. Kubens, agent of Maur- 
ice Grau; Col. Appleton and staff. John 
Philip Sousa and scores of others. 

^"*tl^^lfMaHrue was conveyed from the 
home of the deceased, being preceded by 
Frank's Twelfth Regiment Band, which 
played a dirge. As the church was 
reached, and the casket was being taken 
into the church. Prof. Fanciulli's Sev- 
enty-first Regiment Band played 
Chopin's Funeral March. The rector of 
the parish, the Rev. Henry Lubeck, con- 
ducted the services, assisted by several 
other clergymen. The church was 
crowded, and it was the most repre- 
sentative gathering of musicians seen in 
New York for many months. 

String  Orchestra Played  the  "Lsrgo." 

In file organ loft was a string or- 
chestra of over one hundred pieces, led 
by Nahan Franko. During the pause In 
the solemn reading of the Episcopal 
burial service. Mr. Franko played the 
"Largo," by Handel, in which he was 
joined by the orchestra and the organ. 
It was beautifully rendered, and very 
impressive. Later the orchestra played 
the funeral march from Wagner's "Val- 
kyrie." 

As the  body was borne to  the  cata- 
falque and started on the journey to the 
cemetery  the Seventy-first and Twelfth 
Regiment     bands     amalgamat^^^^m]^ 
playTO    various   dirges,    including    the' 
"Dead March in Saul." 

The body of the dead musician will be 
cremated and the ashes placed in the 
i "tlirrn"*'' tn- next Monday. 

TIIL bou\»,*in the journey to the church, 
was escorted by' the following guard of 
honor: Sergeant Maj. John F. Daniel, 
Sergeant Maj. Henry H. Bostwlck, 
Quartermaster Sergeant Maj. A. White, 
Commissary Sergeant John F. Crouch, 
Ordnance Sergeant Robert M. Halloch, 
Hospital Steward Thomas W. Linder, 
Hospital Steward Thomas B. Bowerrard, 

' Hospital Steward William Weiss, Drum 
Major John M. Smith, Color Sergeant 
John Nejfcltt. 

1 
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V1#,ci» i*i 10 oe accrued on.' 
DE WOLF HOPPER'S ALLEGED PLANS. 

More fiction has been written of late about 
De Wolf Hopper and his plans than even lil-s 
managers   can  contradict.   The  dear  ilttle 
donkeys   in  small  towns    who   prophesied 
Hopper's failure in London and recorded It 
before they knew a thing about It are now 
singing a now tune.   They profess to believe 
that   Mr.   Hopper   will  never come home. 
Even in New York this rubbish is printed. 
Hero is an example: "While Do Wolf Hop- 
per and his company are filling a most suc- 
cessful engagement in London presenting 
the opera 'El ii'i^iunn' HK represi ntatlvcs 
hero are making all kinds of efforts' to cancel 

—b.i" oniii-o season  in this country, so that 
he may bo enabled to remain abroad Indefl- 
nitely.   Thus far they have been unsuccess- 
ful in canceling the out-of-town dates fur- 
ther   limn   Nov.  25,   but  they are confident 
that the remainder of the time will be fre-3 
to Mr. Hopper. 

"In the event of obtaining tl-.te time from 
the various managers, the comedhm will re- 
main long enough In the English metropolis 
to present to the theater-going public of 
thai city his now opera, and tlun bring it 
tu this country. It will probaby be known 
as 'General Gamma,' and tie music will 
be written by John 1'hiiip fousa and the 
book by i'hallos Klein. 

"The first and stcond acts of this opera 
have been completed, but the music Mr. 
Sousa does not intond to write until the 
present opera, which ho has written for 
Ktau & Erlanger and Ben Stevens, antltl d 
•Chris and the Wonderful Lamp,' has been 
produced, which will be on Oct. -1 at the 
Criterion theater, Now Haven." 
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Midsummer   Tidings  of    English 
Things Theatrical 

Active Preparations Behind Closed Doors— j 
Martin Harvey's  Plans - What Sir Henry L 
Irving. Beerbohm Tree, Forbes Robertson 
and Other Leaders Promise 

[Sprcial Correspondence of the Transcript] 

London.  Aug.  15. 
Although   the  season  is  as  dead   as   tho 

proverbial door-nail, a brief tour of the play- 
house section of London will reveal tho fact 
that  the  closed  doors and  placarded  walls 
are   merely   concealing   from   public   view 
active preparations for a lively and an im- 
portant theatrical year.    Of  the West End 
theatres—and   this designation   includes  al- 

. most all  the houses of any  Importance to 
■ the outside  world  which  stands agape  for 

news   from   theatrical   London—only   eight 
remain open.    To be sure,  eight open  the- 
atres in midsummer would mean for either 
Boston or New York a season at full blast, 
but for London they are as nothing.   Thrice 
as   many   theatres   are   In   darkness.     The 
Globe would  have closed  long ago  if  the 
popularity of "The Gay Lord Quex," Pin- 
ero's   latest   work,   had   not   made  a   con- 
tinuous summer season Imperative.   There 
are at present no indications of the end of 
the run, and it looks as if John Hare and 
his companions in the play would  have  to 
rest vacatlonless. In less than three months 
the   American   season  of  "The  Gay   Lord 
Quex," with Mr. Hare in his original role, 
will begin in New York under tho manage- 
ment  of  Daniel  Frohman.    At  the  Court 
Theatre,  R. c Carton's drama of modern 
social   life,   "Wheels   Within   Wheels,"   Is 
drawing  all    London,  and   the   revival  of 
"Pinafore" and "Trial by Jury" Is bringing 
back to the Savoy Theatre some of Its old- 
time Gilbert and Sullivan popularity.   "The 
Belle  of   New   York"   has   Just   passed   Its 
MOth performance at the Shnfisbury. end 
at the nearby Lyric. DeWolf Hopper Is giv- 
ing the British playgolng public a taste of 
his elongated  and  vociferous  quality.    He 
Is,   of  course,   presenting   the  Sousa  comlo 
opera, "El Capltan." for which Boston had 
the  honor of  providing  a  first  night,   for 
some two years and a half or three years 
ago.    The Avenue Theatre (a . presenting a 
melange called "Pot Pourri"; the Criterion 
Is offering a new farce entitled, "The Wild 
Rabbit," and the Princess's Is taking advan- 
tage of the times by reviving "Ono of the 
Best," a melodrama based upon the Drey- 
fus affair.   The music halls are of course 
continuously wide open. 

The  forthcoming   figure   on ,the   British 
■*<"~    **"   'nyine- -    "-.Harvv- 
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lilSH'S BAND AT FAIR 
[Star's Special Service.] 

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Aug. 27.—The 
Indiana state fair wilL- include two 
concert programs by So\jsa/s band for 
Wednesday and Thursday evenings, 
September 20 and 21. 
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nese  Jugglers  are  «J>^7heatre.    Among 

U Ke4th'8 BD,aff   n.Xt   week   will   be 
1 the  other P^fme in "Kyd's Bride"; Cra- i Amelia Su«^vlll«. in      ^^  Palr"; 

peau an^hance.  In end   from 

-Monday night. *ft^ """ ue. under the 

muBlc, operetta . a>-^JJJ-B W'U ^ 
management of Ben "^jflj^y" to-day 
two performances grfjJT' w will he 
and Monday   and So^a^ ^ concert8 | 

^enaBUS" U he MW Mary Helen HOW.J 
! to-morrow will W ^ 

Arthur Pry or. a"d 

j        •■ r 

/   \ •y^ 
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1#3   Wolt   Hopper   will  appear   111 a 

new opera called "General Gamma." 

Phillip jjouza  furnishes   the   music; 

Charles Klein theTfbretos Grant Stew- 

• art the lyrics. 

8WTTAR0C    i   mM-wm* 
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With the exception of a few rnino» 
people, the cast for "^le Bride Elect 
has been selected for next kUUJUUI Wfce 
company win be as strong as ever and 
the production be as resplendent with 
new costumes and new scenery. All the 
first-class theaters have been booked. 
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lt « saw lu";f"tur;Tnrs.   But shena-' 
continual fear «« J«*     women.   She » 
an advantage °*« ™   t0 i00k under the 

t0 bV!e S°rh>cago Times-Herald. 

- PnUiP ^SriTis- hard toim- 
taUing »»x",gtTleading with his left in 
agl„e Mr. SousaUaJ  "^ hi9  ,ight  to 

Heir V o»ff-  *\ iberal deputy, fought a 
kep. a German U» u the resuit was duel with sabers ^^wm ^ 

B„ch that £•*££. tor some time at 
Herr Kr/eUep s uo 
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K De Wolf Hopper still continues (o present 
El Capitan'' ig London, and they are, it 

^Msasyamiii.ug to like him and to appre- 
cta:e his special brand of humorous effort. 
Not a little of his success has been duf to 
those extemporaneous betweeu-Phe- ts 
speeches, and Punch has christened him 
"The Superintendent of the American 
Wheeze Factory." They don't use slang in 
London, but it may be as will to explain 
that over there a "wheeze" is a joke. 

Nora O'Brien, who will play the QIK_ 
in support of James O'Neill iii '-The M;is 
keteera," made her professional debut aa a 
joint star in the legitimate f* iir years ago 
with Charles B. Han ford an 1 B. n. Spencer. 

.Th.» tolkuuintr cpasnn *h,> w<>nt to England 

o*****, 
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Iforr Wolff, ttadical, ai 
Kep. a German Liberal 
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THE OI.IO. 
The   important  news   has  just   reached 

town that He Wolf Hopper was married 
to Nellie BergetnSetore leTrtong N\.\V York 
for London.   How long will it last? 

New   Yorkers   will   see   another   "hay- 
~.iu.,, 

EME.PA.-GISM'**"* 
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"General Gamma" is the title decided 
upon for De Wolf Hopper's new opera. 
The music is by John Philip Sousa the 
book by Charles Klein, and Ihe lyrics by 
Grant Stewart. The opera will be pro- 
duced in this city next February. 
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Xext week ushers in the last per-, 

formanoM of the Brooke aiul Perkins" J 
bands, and the musicians will clo<?| 
their long seasons    next    Saturday 

night.    Much genuine   pleasure   has 
beeu afforded by both the organiza- 

tions and it is with regret that  we 

notice their    departures.     Brookes 

band was undoubtedly mows success- 
ful than Mr. Perkins', mainly because 
tbr  Chicago leader catered more to 
«     popular taste than the -ntleman 
f, oi Boston.    From    a    musicians 

standpoint,     Perkins'    programme- 
always ranged hiulier and were really 

more suited to an   orchestra,   while 
Brooke's    attempts    at    Wagnerian 
music were ludicrous in the c> .en.e. 
ilr. Perkins' idea of a choral quar- 
tetta was a happy one. but. th    siim- J 
ing of Miss Sammis did no     reaie! 
the anticipated furore.   Mr.   'erkius 
had two really   'ever musician* in h«s 
baud,    the    clarion, -tirf    and    tuba 
player, while each of   Mr.   Brooke'a 
men was an ae«-ompli>hed instrunKmi- 
alist.    Mr. Perkins was at all tunes 
the scholar, while Mr. Brooke strove 
more for temporary effect. As a mili- 
tary band, the Chicago Marine Band, 

however, ranked far above the Choro- 
militant. 

A few words to you in strict confi- 
dence. Mr. Brooke.    Your band 
^jrtain sections   has   established 

1:1 

Mme. Calye's now «»io« iiurinK ±iu» aea- 

m ^ 
A 

splendid reputation, and on the whole, 
a well-deserved one. There is one 
fault which will militate against your 
complete triumph and that is your 
coldness and jitter lack of professional 
courtesy. £ The Horning Star re|*-ai- 
ed!y a-.ked you to play Sousa's 
marches, and always an excuse was re- 
turned. Sousa is the "March Kins'* 
of the worlovjust as much as Strauss 
was the "Waltz King," and hi* works 
are now standard pieces of music. 
However much we admired your own 
compositions, there is no question 
that your audiences would have rel- 
ished the soul-stirriiig strains of "The 
Charlatan," or other marches of thj 
modest little man who is always smil- 
ing ami willing to please his hearers. 
The newspapers of New Orleans have 
been kind to you, but in other cities 
they may listen to your performances 

^■ith coldly critical ears a:id ytarinu 
faults will be   detected.   Then    you 

Jnaay smrt in to remedy various d^- 
*ects; some of the praise here miii-hi 

ynave i>.. n flattering on acoennt of th? 
popularity of the Athletic Park man- 
agement.   Again.   Mr. Brooke,   you 
have certain idiosyncrasies whk-h do 
not yet become you.   Geniuses    are. 
privileged to be eccentric, but yon are 
not yet a genius.   Newspapers can 
make  or unmake any    public    per-j 
former, and kindly remember that th.-' 
"Major" will not always 1* wiih you. 

Mr. Brooke, this advice is offered to 
you in a good spirit and some day y»;i 
might thank the Morning   Star   fir j 
giving you an intimation that you t re. 
a trifle prone to carry things with I Off 
high a hand.   We wish yon and the 
Chicago Marine Band, much suecessr. 

Now, as for you. Mr. Perkins, i' 
the Choromilitant Ba'id is to rejn am 
intact, you had best ehanae thej|l trlj 
acter of your music and j rerS lei * 
the aggregation by many   add 
You did not deserve the 
tion accorded you it STest Sir   an. 
we regret the fact, eneeedJj3 A 
you did not cape down to 

to repi an 
theM »rl 
reowl lei 1 
■da • »n«I 
fl| i   Jk 

I self. If Brooko—._—. 
I sonalitv with his tecmiic*1 *^*^«i , . 
would be America's srr8^^" ^Jl " 

J master, but more of that »"on- ^ 
I Horning Star extends it* tkanhs f J- 

»ourllv*ds- " 
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MIAM STATE FAIR. 
Tvta   Concerts   h*   «„„ - > ^K^sr WIM 

The   Indiana  State  F-n,  „ >.. 

rr r.,im„;: b^u'iSSrS 
W« Inesday and Thursday «mV 8"^^^"' 

W voices win each  .».«• chorus of 

Otic songs     'The   Si * Si,,E tW0 »"«■ 

«he.<P songs, and ,hc ,'i,i JT±    '"° of 

lh»^.   The Star, £? aw" ,V*"fn 

rendered each evening in    ,     , ' w'" '* 

'.   ?' 

j^ft Manhattan Beach a^Bir"***. 
"Concert   season   1$ffH^*r™"?1*,d<* 1 
Day's) concert. an*SR"f7I?'ro* »  (U*b' 
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At  Manhattan  Beach. 
Monday will be the last day of the ■ 

Weber and Fields company in "Hurly 
Burly" at Manhattan Beach. The en- 
gagement really terminated to-night, 
but special arrangements were made for 
two performances on  L,abor Day. 

The postponed annual carnival of Are 
will he Riven In the amphitheatre, to- 
night. Pain has gone to great exponse 
to make this, the twenty-first carnival, 
a 1>IK success. 

Sousa's season at Manhattan ends 
Monday with two concerts, for whlci/ 
special numbers have been selccte*. 
Mary Helen Howe, of Washington, ym\\ 
he the soloist. / 

P<JTTSViLLE1PA..CER0KICa'j 

r. 
. \y YORK NEWS. 

and   tl 
shy 

big  snow    »•■• 

'The last performances of "Hurly BurlyJ 
sn's Hand will be given at Manhaf 

BearMftfindav afternoon and evening 
Concerts wilr%e Riven for the remainder 
the week at the Beach pavilion by 
Twenty-third Regiment  Band. 

r rr. 
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A man who asked for a Sousa sciW- 
tlon at a marine band <8qricert to Tff'l- 
lngton last week was promptly handed 

over to the police. Is not this classic 
music business going too far since the 
Washington Post has attempted 

tftte the standard? 

nee the , 
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T.»-.la> „  p«rk Programmes. 
Mr. Reeves has provided a varied 

programme of popular and classical 
music for the Park concerts this after- 
noon and evening. The full programme 
for both concerts follows: 

Afterroon at 4-March, "Hands Acro-w 
the Sea." Sousa: overture. "Poet .mi 
Peasant." SuppeTTa) "Minuet " Pader 
ewski: <b) "Whistling Rufus" viml' 
solo for cornet. Mr. Chnrch; selection' 

I V-Se,r*,:ad.?: . Herbert;   "Invitation   a   hi 
KS&L   l£Sffr! sol° for flute. «?.  Prod Padley:   "^Collocation  of Popul., Air. " I 
Reeves:  "Fantasle a  Burlesque."   Kap- 

Kvenlng at 8-Mareh. "Chorda Septl- 
.m£8L "eev«s: overture. "Orpheus" 
Offenbach; (a) march. "Convention'" 
Reeves: (b) Irish rag time. "McA hee- 
«ys„WS,k^Ba,fmore: s»l» for cornet 
Mr P. R. Church: descriptive. "Scenes 
in   the   Alps."   Kling;  selection.   "TaCn- 
MrU!*k,v- "xT'SF soi°„for trombone. g--HP*nrL"Madl»y af Popular .Songs," 
Mackie: Scotch fantasia. "Rooert Bruce," Bonnisseau. "u.iert 
•rThe->usual «««•« win be omitted 
Thursday evening, as the band has to 
nil an engagement of long standing out 
Jf town- The programme for that eve- 
ning will be given after the Hose of 
the season, which continues"^03' 

> continued. 

>r 

nfT1le  «nKaKempnt of  Weber and   Fields at 
Manhattan   Beach   does   not   conclude   unU 
^™i,tm.two ■""*«»' """day perfor 
o her at 0 pbMK,VeVne nt 4 P' M  "Id the 
nZ.   i " The season of the clever 

engagement' tT £ ,'S V*&Mi£ 

«f Sr„        to the  energy and far sightedness 

?roiM?OPThe fl^t ^0Ten!k,Wh° «»^»n" l:£!   Z    ,he
t

nrst timo this  vear.      Mr   Ste- 

This was shown at the conclusion of the ner' 
formance last evening, when. he mor.bers" 
Of the executive staff, and other employes of 
the house, presented the manager with nn n 

?ng0coe
uVeSy

thaC
n

,5 ^r6"11100  °f h'8  Unfa11" 

MaSSaTT^?h
U,^reert 8,ea1°n °f 1S" at 

with . „- i . n l11 conclude to-morrow 
* .a Kran(i farewell  holiday concert   eom 

s»"-"*.«'"'sf1' ;'h
chrt»,«:«<&«<sas 

with hi   i      , 5U1   fhe"   stai*t   for   Pittsbure 

evening concert.    Arthur Prvo"  in *h     .. he 

noon,  and  Fran/  Hell    m «. '       ^e after" ,   «,»i«   rioiin   rieil,   in   the   evpninir    win 
be the other soloists of the dav     q,f; 

Lescaut " Puccini s "Manon 

CADEI 

LY DAY. 
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teds 6o to 

5MADE 

Matter Bcsr 

rybody 

>v ing the an- 
e auspices of 
tian associa- 

:eeds derived 
ie street car 
rich the coff- 
stian organi- 

• ' not receive f 
per cent, of the income over the fol- 
lowing lines: Marion-Jonesboro line 
interurban and Marion-Gas City line 
Those who want their money to gc 
for the benefit of the Y. M. C. A 
will therefore be disappointed if the 
ride on the Jonesboro, Gas City o 
interurban cars. 

One of the most interesting attrac 
tions is the Soldiers' Home concet 
to-night. Supt. Parker says that h 
has arranged to put as many cars o 
the line as will be required to accon 
modate the crowd, no matter ho 
many may attend this event. 

A large crowd attended the So 
diers Home concert this afternoon. 

THE PROGRAM. 

The following is the program th; 
will be rendered by the Soldiers Hon 
band this evening, by request, for ^ 
M. C. A. Trolley Day: 
March—Charlatan  ggjji 
Waltz—Blue Danube  Strau 
Overture—William  Tell .Rossi 
Descriptive Polka—Baby Bi 
Selection from the opera Tannhau- 

ser .••. Waen, 
Descriptive—A Day at the County 

Fair   Be'el 
Medlev—Kentucky Melodies.Boette. 
Star Spangled BaofieV f j 

I 

MtiU 29 1688 

Third Brigade Band Concert. 
A bind concert has  bsen   trranged for the 

esirienis ol   tne e«t    side of town   to be reo- 
l»red at ihe corner  of   Ens'.   Murlcei and Tre- 
nonl stieets this  evening.     A  good   program 
ms been selected (or  ihe   occ»sion.     Anoittcr I 
.ooccrl has been arranged lor lh^ residents re- | 
.iding   near the   Court House, to   be gi»en as ' 
ioon   as ihe   band's engdt;em<-Ms will permit. ' 
1 He program foi to-mgni  will be   as   follow* : 

1   March Sherl  an   Appell-s 
•>' Overture .  ..Bohemian   Girl  Balfe 
3 Hail,.i  Mualo From Fauat Qunod 

a. Bnssmble of Helen. 
b   Holo Pane t of     eloo. 
c. Solo Uancrt ol Cleopatra. 

4 U. scriptivo I'iece.lluatiiitf ricene.Buoalos«l 
15, Uugueuota _ Meyerbeer 

INTBRMIBSION. 

6. Hands Across the Sen  Sousa 
«B«,tt.i> irnm Lucia  ...DnuUeiu 

'   i (..Characteristic March Hag Time. A 
R. BeooUeOtloaa "i tuo War . .- _. 
Kinale Star jpangled Banner 1 lianuer 

if 

/v^^ m 
i% 

a 
"^LQtt 
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la's successful season of summer 
concerTW Manhattan Beach will end 
to morow\lJabor Day.) These concert, 
hevc given unalloyed pleasure to the 
thousands who have attended them. The 
programmes have covered a very wide 
J5%e ?f  muslc  and   the  performancas 
of the band have been of the very best! 
ftfW*f uonnlfht'8 rast the band will rt, to Pittsburg Tor the festival. ^* 

At to-day's concerts Miss Marv HPIAJI 
Howe will be the vocal solols±7 She IS 
a singer of repuUtion. v»jrf IfiJlTtfSom 
Boston     Her voice  is  a^'soprln" ' She 

Sicilian Vespers" and In an aria from 
Donizetti's ••Lucia." Puccini, Wagner; 
Oomez. Gounod. BUset and Weber are 
the operatic composers from whose 
works Mr. Sousa wiU draw the serious 
numbers  of his programmes. 

The farewell concert on Monday after- 
noon will be popular In character. A 
new composition. "Souvenir de Catskill " 
by S. N. Penfield, will have Its first per. 
formance. It Is unnecessary to state 
that Sousa will play as many of his 
irresistible marches as the public will 
'"'-"""id. I 
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After So,»sa;s departure th-fwn, O 

dally by the band ofHJl"^. Beach 

Regiment.  N.  a   s   $*<J"e*ty-tMr<i j 
direction of Banamastfr &\*S2XSSl 
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/l MRS. USE'S LETTER 
:  

London at the Depth of Its 
Summer Dullness. 

Do WOLF DOINGS 

IBT. y 
3.    J 

I 

E* treWiryHfURstii 

Amerlcan^omedlsfi introduced   to 

Hew l£rt of ClnBihe Other Even- 

Ing-Avalanche or First !fla;hta 

at  Plavhonaea Comlnar. 

THB MAIL AND EXPRESS BUREAU, 
160 TEMPLE CHAMBERS, TUDOR STREET, 

London, E. C, Aug. 16. 
The exhaustion of inanition is in the air 

in London. The only two created things 
that seem to he "going strong" against cli- 
matic, social and financial odds are "The 
Belle of New York" and De Wolf Hopper. 
The latter gentleman says that he can get 
everything in London except sleep, nnd this 
latter necessary adjunct to one's ordinary 
curriculum of life he finds next to impossi- 
ble, because everybody is so hospitablc'that 
if they can't get him to lunch or dine with 
them, they keep him up all night eating 
suppers, which generally precipitate them- 
selves into breakfasts. 

"London is srreat." sni<t  America's come- 
ht don't you 
lime to go to 
phody who 
ind the con- 
get on the 

e time that 
getting up, 

i much more 
nks of sleep 
> some place 
:ell yon, but 

ompared the 
>arts of the 
rith London 
view of the 
k it worked 
ess manager 
n American 
» auditorium 
seats, which 
r cents   and 
. guinea, or 

in   London 
by the fact 

ght rows of 
smut*, me treat oviug ifiw.••' *§• by seventy- 
five or fifty-cent seats, which we call the 

pit 

'JL PLEASED, 
o be particularly re 

33 *& 

■ | istted mm last weeic at trie oriental. 

SOVBA'S   SEASOX TEARLY   OVER. 

xe programmes  have  bePn  ar- 
ranged for the closing concerts of the  reason 
Sousa   at   Manhattan   Beach.    To-morrow 

™M-Ji,ex^nd..of   ,hp  most l4.a*F_h.KlnB-   .has  had 
Day)   will 
season  the    .„„    „„ 

"  *-'■ ■•■--. « comes toi 

by 
(Labor 

successful 
at   the popu- 

aannattan to superintend th. » '■ "; comes toi 
>ls new opera fof oroductlon wmrh nt. RreP»rt"rf 
he beach Fy Shannonim?'^ mh'tary hafe"*  "1 

MtnUV  F°  ne particularly  re 
KlCT»r   YORK     iNt,

<VYi>k of the  Ixmdon pit NXLVV   x.v».v ^n„ .^.hpJ. are th, 

St? 8 18M 

he 
he said to me. 

irradiating his speak- 
ey have treated me 

y first send-off, and 
ite of the heat and 
ings in London gen- 
nd me nobly, and 
s genuine and hear- 

nie all their lives." 
at Mr. Hopper has 

It is astonishing, 
at he has come to 
rst season, that he 
ueh comparatively 
usiastic audiences, 
ittle more, in Sep- 
may well look for 
perhaps more pny- 
xpensive seats are 
e present time he 

ing. 

'ROWLING. 

sousa's enormous- 
ly Kiia^lfTul concert season of 'ys-'yy at 

attan Beach will conclude to-morrow 
with a grand farewell holiday concert, com- 
mencing at 2 o'clock. Mr. Sousa will spend 
a few days thereafter in New York, polish- 
ing no his new o»era, and will then atart 
for Plttsburg with his band to fulfill his en- 
gagement during the Plttsburg Festival. 
Sousa will render the usual two concerts 
to-day, commencing at 4 o'clock and S 
P. M. Miss Marv Helen Howe of Wash- 
ington will be the chief soloist at both 
concerts. Mr. Arthur Pryor. In the after- 
noon, and Mr. Franz Hell, in the evening, 
will be the other soloists of the day. Souua 
will render scenes from "La Boheme," from 
"Die Walkure." from "Faust" and from 
"Carmen" In the afternoon, and In the. jt be rather rare to 
evening the overture to "Tannhauser" and jor ni ht he toM 

. the Immensely dramatic third act finale or A ,     . ... 
, Puccini's "Manon Lescaut." Sousa will baJT^en the hour limi- 

followed at the Beach by Thomas Shannou/kom and the Eccen- 
and the Twenty-third Regiment Band. f | nctor Of  the party 

proposed that they should adjourn to the 
Junior Turf Club. Hopper, who was, of 
course, ready for anything, assented, and 
the party—about six or eight or them—got 
into hansoms, the drivers of which were 
instructed to go to the "Junior Turf." 

They drove down Piccadilly to Hyde 
Park Corner, where the procession stopped, 
and Hopper, greatly mystified, observed 
that they hnd halted in front of a very 
small green building situated nt the head 
of n cabrrank. Into this they all piled, 
nnd he found to his astonishment that it 
was a cabman's shelter, which is known 
throughout the Bohemian world of London 
as "The Junior Turf Club," and where the 
chief attractions to be secured are the un- 
rivaled ham and eggs which form its staple 
refreshment, combined with coffee at all 
hours of the night and the early morning. 

o ■'JUa 

The cabmen's shelters i»i scattered *U 
over L^don. nnd some of them are • 

i .«>.<)<• nature- being built on lour 
5hS- hey"are tnmdW about from one 
2£ to another.   Many of them are rather 

Tree  and  (leans*  Alexander,   when,  *t*t 
-w  sitting nt  the club,  they  find  that 
tward 4 or ri o'clock in the morning they 
teouire refreshment  for the body, so they 
„T.urn  into a  "Junior Turf  Club,"   and 
!iV  or  ham   and   eggs  and   fresh   coffee 
Sfie the? exchange pleasantries w th the 
Tariona  cabbies  whose courtesy  it  is   that 
tables them to enter the narrow but none 
the less hospitable doors. 

DESERTED LONDON. 
it seems to me that, in talking about 

««ml* opera comedians, enhmnn's shelters 
T„d nan, and eggs at B o'clock in theniortv 
tni I have been straying lamentably faf 
nwav from that "feminine atmosphere 
which should characterize the commun.c- 

"S^Wff- to do?   Thing, of 
,   ^ine  interest    have    mostly  departed 
2 „,ondoOstcnde nnd Dieppe.  Scot- 
\T A »nd the"upper reaches of the Thames land and the upp ^ ^ 

"and fhe Se"for my holiday-making ho. 
S v"t come. Therefore I must perforce 

Li of the things that are of interest in 
.Tis oescrted city. So you must forgive my 
t^mnorarv excursion into realms that are 
supped  to  be  dedicated  to^nasouhnc 

■        El ROPBAt   ADVBRTIMMBVrS. 

I 

HEW YORK MQBfiiHQ 

$£F 
*«llft 

8 itoi, 

Manager Lederer's Plans- 
Oeorge \\". Laderer, manager *:f the 

Casino, anil one of the directors of the 
Now York Theatre; Mrs. Lederer and 
aer sister, Mrs. John Seager, of Wash- 
ington, were on the saloon list. The 
irchestra of the New Vurk TUi-atre mer 
>im at the pier and played "Sie, th» 
Conquering Hero Comes." Manager 
jedi r.-r s.iii!: 
"l have formed a copartnership with 

leorge Edwardes for tho production of 
The Rounders" In London and other 
English cities The theatre UM\ not 
i en decided upon nor the date set. but 
ie opera will go abroad at the close 

t" Its American engagements. 
"l ai<,. expect . i do one of Kerker ft 
Ion HI'.- p;ays next spring in 1" ndon. 
'erhaDS two will he produced. M>' 
Isagreement with the composer and 
i librettist has been settled, hut 1 
'.\ i broken off all relations with 
eorge ii. McLellan. Settlement of 
y affairs with ;i m was one of the ob- 

■ is nt" my trip tbroad. i am tired of 
ipportlng 'nim. aj ! have been doin* 
urlng the past ten years, in my fu-1 
ire London enterprises Mr. Musgrove 
id the Shaftesburv Theatre will uguie 
ily slightly. 
"One  of  n.y  most   importatit  arrangc- 
lents is t'p bring  t..  New  York in   tin1 

iring nt 19i«i George Edwardes original 
aiety Thi itre Company.   The play has 
ot been decided upon. 
"I  have  secured   for  the  Casino  four 

ew opera,   bj   English and French au- 
tors.   i cannot niv their tlt.es, for a: 
resent  :h.'\   have not been named. 
"For the New  York Theatre J have Be- 
ared some of th ■ mosi prominent artists 
f London ami Paris.   They will all come 
urlng the next  two seasons, and will be 
tilize.l   In   the   New   York   burlesque; 
nd  in my  summer and  winter gardens. 
"One n[ th>;n   is  Marguerite Corneille, 
seventeen-year-old   French   girl,   who 

iil   out-Anna    Anna    Held.     Site   Slngf 
sngs in broken French and English, and 
i . ne of the most  Ddpular and attrai 
vc   women   on    the    ESuropean   pt ige, 
larle Lloyd,  a comic si.ige'-, 1 also se- 
tired in l.on Ion.   1 also have under con- 
tact    Eugenie    Fougere,    the    fatnuu 

French chansonette. and the Cralg fam- 
ily in a new act. The report that the 
Shlabinis troupe of bicyclists are to ap- 
pear at another theatre is incorrect. I 
have them under contract for the New 
York. 

"Among other vaudeville engagements 
which I have made are Mme. Plerney, a 
French   prlma-donna;   the   Eight   Mas- 

, cotles,   singers   and   dancers,   who   are 
. counted  the most beautiful  women ap- 
. peanng on the foreign stage; the Four 

Forpet-Me-Nots.      dancers.     and     fifty 
Frencjt coryphees,  who will arrive Sept. 
9 to appear in the second edition of 'The 
Man   in   the  Moon.' 

"As the cable has already stated. I 
received an offer of Jt.500.0O0 for the New 
York Theatre building. The syndicate Is 
composed of rich men who have not 
been identified with theatrical affairs. 
The offer was refused, and now, after 
consultation with H. B. Sire. I will cable 
the syndicate a counter proposition. 

" "The Belle of New York' is good for 
i two more years. The people begin to 

arrive at the theatre entrances before 5 
o'clock, and the house Is packed at ev- ; 
ery performance. De Wolf Hopper Is a 
popular star ijfri'y Panitan ' and Will 
prolong hhMpfRgnWMfcBB^aar. 'Wang' 
wiil followTwSth perhaps other produc- 
tions. 

"I   have  every   anticipation   that   the 
new theatrical season will    e successful, 
loth In the Interest which the new plays f. 
rill  create,  and In  the  profit which  It 
rill  bring  to  the  managers." 

PARK CONCERT PROGRAM 
5nwealtli Will my^ 

row At Reservoir, 

To-morrow    afternoon   and   ev 
the   Commonwealth    band   will 
the last free concert of the mo 
Reservoir park.   A program ot 
than ordinary- excellence has b. 
pared.    The  numbers atv for tin 
pan. new and as the band iia: 
hearsing steadily during Lrie p3 
weeks some good anus-ic isWssuredl 

The  band  has  made    wondf.M'ut im- 
■ provemeiits XhU year and 5»iSB*.» Jk or- 
ganization that » no city Meek* be 
Sgfcumed 'to own. The ■bandl*ilB4n- 
dreaae' ks growing popularityatoJibr- 

; row with the follow irrg^miiiiber.s ren- 
di red in two parts, ihe first. beAiiaihig 

■ at 5 o'clock in this order 
March, "Lantana," Althouscilf oVer- 

ture, '.'Night in Berlin," ilwtma.ii; 
I>araphrase, "Wie Scheti JiX Du." 

' :mse: two-step, "Hands Acrofs th^ 
Sea," Sousa; melody. "Song of t the 
Voya.g^iV^^at^rew.ski: wait? siiito, 
"Siuna^ririii E^" Bennett; song 
and dime, "The i^\- Bulls," Criaira; 
s -lection, "All the JVige in irfland," 
P.eyer; "Gloria," \roin Mozart's 

■I welfth Mass." \ 
There will be an iiU(»rmis-S!fl|l of An 

hour after Hie conclusion of the firrt 
I'.in and from 7.30 to !» o'clock the con- 
cert will be concluded as fellows: 

March, " 'Maine' Festival,'! R. B. 
Hall; overture, "Poei and Peasant," 
Suppe; (a) dance, "Des Sqltanes," 
Daniels; ("b) cake walk, "A "Warm Re- 
ception." Anthony; (c) "Patrol of 
American Airs." Meacham; (d) inter- 
mezao from "i 'availeriia Rtjatieana,'"' 
Mascasni; "Collection of Slave Songs 
of the South," Ra'thbur; waltz number, 
".Marien," Eilenberg; <a) dance caar- 
ai tet-jstic, "The Coquet," Sousa: (b) 
two-step, "22d Regiment* 'H'-r^ert; 
a lire scene, "Xight Alarm." Reeves* 
overture, "The Night "Wahderer," 
Moskau; march, "Mi.itaire," Biinnnr- 
tnan:  finale,  "Star Spangled  Banner." 

The Heptasophs of the city will pic- 
nic at the park to-morrow and will be 
given the benetflt of the |>and concert. 
The concert, however, was nor ar- 
ranged for the benefit of the order. 

It is expected that the outing of the 
order will swell the attending crowd 
to       large proportions,       althougn 
the big audience of la-t 

' eek'is Indian band concert Will 
hardly be reached. The Heptasopha 
w ill follow the examples of the oth r 
orders, holding picnics at the park and 
will have games and ether amuse- 
ments. 

*» *• r- re 

PMTOWN  ^fi VPWg 

-MJfi'81    18"«» 

S    bana Cvu«<u .. _. 
'J&e Allentowu Band will reud«r the 

foflowing  program  at the  concert  at 
Laury's   Island  on Thursday evening 
August 81ft~ 

1 
a 
8 

Overture— "Poet et Payeon"      Sunnn 
|aW«l(zr"Birds'yoiL'^.Vo1ia 
jo Two-step— "Bt Legor" ...Kllnalar 

Ooms from Comio Opera "Robiu 

4 J aVurtz-'-'Eepanita'';;: '.^.SSJ 
J b fwo-step-"Charlatan".. V^ousi 

5 Descnptive-"Cavaliy Charge^JSKi 
bYNopsis-Morning of battle.   i„?^ 

fantry is heard approaching with 
MM and drums. Cavalry in dis- 
tance.coming nearer and nearer.un- 
til th-y charge upon the, enemy, 

j Cavalry, Infantry and Artillery fn 
the tnelee of battle. Defeat of the 
enemy, pursued In the distance by 
the cavalry. ' 
j a Waltz   _   "Winter     Nights' 

a   <       Dream"  PtMftri 
b Two-step-'Tlrst; Reg't":'.".' X 

7   Caprice - " Bewitching   Beauty" 

8 y^aHz-^uiaiia";;;;;;:-0^^ 
9   IdvlU%^r3a Hone>' GiVl" D»vi8 «n   ,n y       Southern"      Voelker 

10   Two-8tep-"El Capttan".....V'.   Soum 
Nos. 2, 4, 6, 8 and 10 are placed on nro- 

gram specially for dancing. P 

f»S\?tt^noSE& Thurpday evening SerX 
tember 14. There will be no concert ,mN 

the evening of September 7. 30-2t 
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TKMPT-X CEinil!.   TllHIB Srasaw. 
Loude-a. E. C, Aag- ML 

f   - < a it i-Mi i* is the * iT 
TW eahr rw» <nrawd than** 

t» hr "| iiimr >tiKi" araiast rfi- 
aad fiaaarsal «*M*   air "TV 
Tark" a ad IV W«M Him*. 

says that he rw )»t 
i excrpt sJeep. **>* t***' 

to car's arwmary 
«(k>W finds am »i«r«a- 
«emjlaay is *• fcwpaWr Art 

iT thry eaa't grt kaa f haark «r Car aritfc 
thry kera kaa «p aH aatht ratiuc 

which gearralry frerifrrate tbwa- 
sta hrrakfasts. 

great." said Aaamra's B— 
«B t» HP tkr acker day.   ""Bat atait y** 
awr ta work hrre!   I h*T* no taw t* r» 1* 

always    saaiehaiy    «*• 
aa* thrrar 

I arrrr M«a t» pt a ta 
hrfarr tar taar that 

people  arr  thiakiBC of 
I rara then. I bt»"t taar to 

a*t a fca" taawtiii I wiaks of 
I haw t o get aa aad a* 

-Oa. k's a kafiy Sfr, I a* yam. ha* 
it arvds sonar *HQC."" 

1 asked Mr. H«parr W« ke cnaaaareJ ah* 
scii-v* »£ swats ia the setter aarts *f tar 
bia» in New T.>rk theatres with Leaara 
ptovhonsesv frnai tar aaiat *f view «d the 
has aCre. Be seeaW ta thiafc it 
•at »r»rty eveaiy fer the 
•a hrth sales. ft>r whnr hi aa Aaaericaa 
theatre all thr Inaaa aart «* tar aaaaataaa 
is- taken up by tar aaaaaalaa sears, akarh 
wftfc y»« an? a d><Qar «a* fifty ^rats aai 
wir S TE* 9ttr here are half a rttraea, «■* 
ahmir rwi> dnQars aai a half, ia Ltaaiaa 
tkis utessUe prW a haJaarrd ky tar fart 
that tbrr are oafrr aaaaaj *c eight taws at 
stall*. the rest heras takea as 1>T seveaTy- 
Crr <w fifty-c«wt srats. which *<■ cal thr 

HOPPER  WELL   PLEASED. 
Mr. Hoopor aaaaa ta ar partiralarlT ir- 

Jturwl at tar attitaar of tar Lain aw- 
r<vwai^Bfla^£sp^taa.~   ~Tary arr tar 
■haapE ia ■HaaW' he saii tw aar. 

• laiTii •»ysati»fart»l>a irra.fiariap h» parnh- 
"Tary harp ti«aw>4 aar 

avfi. riair away ftoai arr first wad-«aL aad 
mry ajrht a»w. ia sasre «f tar arat aad 
Or drird aa statr «t taiaes ha Lmai «*a- 
•vaay, tfcry isay iiaai aa? aarly. aad 
tarir apptatra^ is jaat as f.« aaiat aai arar- 
ty as if tary had ha»wa aa* all tarir Errs." 

lattv ia a» dsaat that Mr. aaaaaaj has 
aaadr a hhc puaoiar hit. It is ■ ■> laai'iiiiii., 
munttriaar tar fart that he has iiaai i* 
Lonttoa is tar vrry w-ic«t sra^'ia. that l>r 
^a& aiana2v.J to draw sar% ♦waBparaTir^'^- 
hrxp an.I BateauQy rathmiastic aadjnarws.. 
Wars thiajES ~haaa~ a Brtir aar. ia Srg^ 
a>sib«T and »>rt<>i*r. ar aaay w*0 Wsk f *<r 
• Bb>rr fasoionabir. ac-i |« ihia' aaarr aay- 
ntfc sspt>»rt. as far as esarasrrr *raxs an» 
r'tiiHTn^'L "it aa a> tar aaaaa* taar he 
oas no ("!!»> f'ir ^r"imtdaaj. 

XOCTTatXAL PROWLIXC 

Xrw aytiww* aaff hr ratarr rua t» 
"El Caairaa." Thr «thrr aarht hr <NM me 
that harvaar aatitayn 1 m Ar hoar Inm- 

hr- *»rr*m K«eaa aad thr Eriopa- 
aa Eaxash arr«r *t thr party 

that thry thiaal adjiasa ta thr 
Tarf Oah. II us ft. aha was. «C 

nanr. nady far aaythaas. assrat-d. aad 
thr party abut six «c rifrht «r thraa—aat 
inr<> ttan»oa«a>. thr tliitus *i wharh anna 
hisrn»nr«£ r* r> ta thr ~Jan'mii Tarf."* 

Thry drwvr dawa PwradCiy Ta Hyde 
Park f*»rarr. whri» thr aaaaaaal 
anil H->|;prr. arearly aiystakBd, 
that thry had hailed ia fraat ml a wiy 
small «.r»»n hmitiac sj-raat^l at thr hill 
•f a aai nafc las* thi» thry aai faVd. 
»ml hr faaad a> has asMaaahaarat that it 
was a cahaaaaa shrafrr. ■hath is 
llaaaekaac rhr Bakraaiaa watii af 
as "Thr Jaawr Tarf ChaW* aai whrw thr 
rkwf Altuntiaaa ta hr aaaaad mar thr aa- 
irlTa'w! ham ao.1 r«3» whVk term its Sitr;^ 
n»fr»*onn»sr.  t iaahfu» d  walk taht an  sll 

Th* rahamfa akrltrrs ■» aeattewo ** 

S*S*Ar^^rTtraadlrd about from one 
r       r   amotb^r    M«ay of thrm are rather 

■'^^Mtaak^ the one. for instanc;. 
" ^r««Chl>   in Garrick street, 
^ tJ^w«^r3rd*bT sneh celebrity 

^T" _a Oorgr Alexander, when, after 
?£*r^tt*ar.T ** 3-K they fin,! that 
Iwarf 4V5 -*rfo.* in the morning hey 
!£S£1 wfrrskawat for the body, so they irz.** -*«** T»5f

fs
b-;,f?eVd 

ZTB  far kaai and  epp»  and   fresn  "'""' 

**?T— chafes wh.is»> ennrtesy it is tnat 
Sakh^ tW-Tte enter the narrow but none 
thr hrss hospitable doors. 

DESERTED LONDON. 
t»  «mas t» me   that,  in  talking  about 
*%- 1Z^  eomedians.  cabman's shelters 

^TkaaTaa*! e»rs at S o'clock in the^ morn- 
S: T h*»e been straying lamentably  fa* 
^T   from   that   "feminine     atmosphere 
iHrh skoaM eharacteriie the commumc- 

•t^'St- to do?   Thing, of 
dSTaaMaal    have    mostly  departed 

tjMsdon     Ostrnde and Dieppe.  Bcot- 
1 .adtkr spper reaches of the Thames 

thv "nlv  place* to U-  thought  of  now. 
.  Skr tim*  for my holiday-making  hr.s 
„t  row     Therefore   1   must  perforce 

„Jk\»f the "things that are of intere.M in 
EfL«»rted city.   So yon must forgive my 
"fclg'Ti,  into realms that are 

-  to  br  dedicate.1   to       masculine 

EraOPi:.tt   *j»Va»TISKMEVr». 

* «  Ik*        ' 
r L-tlerer's Fhms. 

Grmrs*   v     t   hrer,   aaanagcr  >:(   the 
ad   ~;:»'  or' tat stneton ol  Iba 

X*w Yiric Tatatre;   Mrs.   Laderer ar.U 
Vr sl^ti ;•.  Mr".  JnHi  Bcaaar,   of  W.i.^h- 
.n^rt-Kv  w- Ika   saloon   list.    Thu 

v  York Tl.r-atre mf' 
i■'   stayed   "Be*,  Ilia 
i.' 'Ui^.^.''      MatUEt-r 

^ .t- r  r said 
ivrf  ftonaan a copartnership with 

■'   *■ r  the proiluctlon  of 
T        B   iiulc;"   m   I.  ndoa   anil   other 

rih  cities      The   theatre   ii.isj   not 
;.t;a JhnMlid aaoa . o* in.- date set. but 

aata  wffl «oad  at  the close 
aa   I ■  v Bie&ts. 

. .   i.    i,.- of Kerker A 
vt   spring   :\  London. 

.    ; .. ,    a ||    be    produced.     M>' 
-   .   aasHM    a   h   the   composer   ani 

;::        .• is    '■• ■■!.    settled,    out    1 
i* -      i ,,v ■    •'ft     'ii    relations    with 

;i. L.-u.m.    Settlement    nt 
- ...        .! :u ■ i< MM ol the ob- 

■ -   ■ 11 rood,     i   am  tired oi 
I   'mm.   as   I  have   been  J.»i:>^ 

,   ■':;•■   i.    ;i    ;,-.i   years.     In   my   t'u 
I-'    LnuJoa  enterprises   Mr.   Musarove 

S      •--.,.! !• .ii .-■ will uguie 
-i ehcty. 

;i      BMKI   important arrange- 
i- •>! i •:.— to N--u York in tito 

•rixx nt ISIHI ilmriif Bdwardea original 
■art; T','.' ure COatpany. The play has 

..>c hara decided apoa, 
[   bavc   SMwcad   foe  tho  Casino  four 

*w opera   ag   t:- Btsh and French au- 
1     .:.: ■■   iriw   Uielr  tlt.es. for at 

rat thev   afifcve  not .been name*.]. 
™Fa» the New   i.   i-   rheatn i have se- 

■aaai of tl    EB -   promtnenl iirtiscs 
•i ai aad Pa■:-.    Coey will all come 

-: t:i" aeatt  two seasons, and will be 
uijae.l    ii   tto    New    York   burlesque* 

my  a inim.'r and  winter gardens. 
I  M them, is   Marguerite Coniellle. 

-\,..tr-oUl    rren^'li   girl,   who 
o;:-\.,,i    aaaa   Held.     She   sings 

}c#v* ir atakra Preach and English, anu 
at af tht  stast  LIOYHII.H   and attrac- 

wo-   aeaara   on    ike    European   stn;e. 
Carie   L.i.iv,i.   a   C*aale  si.i^re'-.   I  also  se- 

■ LOB i .n.   i also have under con 
•i  L    Baanxl       Pouavre,     the    fam.ui 

P'reie-h eaansonette. and the Cralg fam- 
tfty im a. new act. The report that the 
Stiaibuxis troape of bicyclists are to ap- 
pear at another theatre Is incorrect. I 
fciote- ciiecn under contract for the New 
Yuck. 

"Amon* other vaudeville engagements 
whi'h £ have made are Mme. Plerney, a 
Frencli prtma-donna; the Eight Mas- 
inittes, singers and dancers, who are 
^-ninte.l :ne most beautiful women ap- 
p^inna; on the foreign stage; the Four 
TorsW-Me-Xots. dancers, and fifty 
B>eui^x coryphees, who will arrive Sept. 
'> ■•>• a.ypear in the second edition of 'The 
VLhiz LBI  the- iloon.' 

"As the cable has already stated, I 
r»ve£\reii aai offer of fl.50O.00O for the New 
Toek Theatre building. The syndicate is 

■ npose.l i- rich men who have not 
i.'«D. i.te^tifie.i with theatrical affairs. 

,irfer wa.< refused, and now, after 
•on-oil: iii.-in «Lth H. B. Sire. I will cable 
::ie  -mli.-ati» a counter proposition. 

■The ',;,- l.i 0f New York' Is good for 
two m-i-e years. The people begin to 
":■:»? at tne theatre entrances before 5 
o'clock, and the house Is packed at ev- 
•*rr  nerforman-e.    De Wolf Hopper is a 

• ir sr,irj_-«i Capitan." and will 
pe"'oo« M^pVIIIPnaaaaMtfOar. Wang" 
■i I folloar^vitk perhaps other produc- 
tions. 

"1   hanre eTery   anticipation   that 
new  theatrical season will    e successful. 

»>-.!» In the Interest which the new plays f, 
"  create,  aad is the profit which  ltd t 

to tko  managers.' 

,t the i 
»sful, W 
plays I j 

'-eh  itli 

PARK CONCERT PROdRAf 
CoiRali5nweaItli Will tlay 

row At Eeservoir, 

ih 

l' 

To-morrow   afternoon   and   e\ 
the   Commonwealth    band    will 
the last free concert of the muti 
Reservoir park.    A program ot 
than ordinary excellence has bLe 
pared.    The numbers are for 
pan new and as the band ha 
hearsing' steadily during  Lhu 
weeks some good im.us.ic isvtit 

The hand has made wonderful im- 
provements this year and ist-wey.* a$ or- 
ganization that * no ci.ty B#ed»i l)e 

a^aimed ao own. The 'band Will!Jn- 
Ctreaaw' Ms growing popularity«to-|por- 

jrow with the foliowiTrK^Jiumbers "ren- 
di red in two parts, the first boiinfiing 
at 5 oYlork in this order 

ilarch, "Lantana," AIthouse;W oVer- 
ture, V-N'ig'ht in Berlin," llaBtman; 
paa-aphrase, "Wie Schen JiM Du," 
I'lause; two-step, "Hands Acrofs the 
Sea," Sousa; melody, "Song of'.the 

ki;    waltz    suite, Voya.ger 
"Sou 
a.id d*m 
s "iectlin, 
Beyer; 

"Thi 
"All tin 
'Ciloria,' 

"1 welfth ^lass. 

Bennett; song 
Bells," Grimm; 
re in Ireland," 
urn       yuz&rt's 

There will be an intt»rrnis,siflkj of An 
hour 'after file conclusion of Ifm .first 
part and from 7.30 to D o'clock the con- 

■rt will  be concluded as fellows: 
.March, "'Maine' Festival,'! Ii. B., 

Hall; overture, "Poet and Peasant," 
Stippe; (a) dance, "Bes Salianea," 
Damdels; (b) cake walk, '.'A "Warm Re- 
ceptton," Anthony; (c) "Patrol of 
American Airs." .Meacham; (d) inter- 
:ii"Zzo from "Oavalleriia Ru^tiieana,''1 

-Masoagni; "Collection of .Slave Songs 
of the South," Rathbur: waltz number; 

■-Marien," Kilenberg; (a) dance dhar- 
u '.et-Jstic, "The Coquet," .Sousa; (b) 
two-step, "22d Regiment,;* 'Hcfbett; 
a fire scene, "Night Alarm," Reeves* 
overture 
Moskau; m 
man;  finale. 

The Heptasopha of the city will pic- 
nic at the park to-morrow and will be 
given the ben'etflt of the f)and concert. 
The concert, however, -was not ar- 
ranged for the benefit of the order. 

It is expected that the outing of the 
irder  will   swell   the  attending  crowd 

to      large proportions,       although 
the big audience of last 
week's Indian band concert will 
hardly be reached. The Hepta-ophs 
will follow the examples of the other 
orders, iholding picnics at the park and 
will have games and other amuse- 
ments. 

i,    "Night Alarm,"    Reeves* 
"The     Night     "VVtdiderer," 

larch,   ".Miiitaire,"  bimmir- 
\ "Star Spangled Banner." 

AI    FMTQWN   r>A 
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^f   Dana uuu,.. _. 
jfe Allentowu Band »ri|| reud«r the 

fMlowlng  program  at the  oonoert  at 
Caury's  Islaud  on Thursday evening 
August Sltti . 6* 

Overture—"Poet etPayaon" SunnB 
I a Waltzr''Bini.,' Voices ". V.ilteZl 
!bTwo-step-"St Legor" ...Kllnite 

Gems from Cornio Opera "Robin 

I b Two-8tep-"Charlatan".. .^ousa 
geeorlptive—"Cavalry OharM"TS»Sai 

BTOOP8IS.-MopalDg  of battle    In^* 
fnntiy is heard approaching with 
hfoe and drums.   Cavalry In dis- 
tiince.coming nearer and noarer.un- 
II th-y charge upon the enemy. 
Cavalry, Infantry and Artillery in 
the melee of battle. Defeat of the 
enemy, pursued In the distance by 
the cavalry. ' 

' a Wr\Itz   T,   " WiDter    Nights* 
Dream"  PrelflH 

v b Two-8tep-"Flrst Reg't'-.'/.^Kelloy 
Caprice - " Bewitching*' Beaut^"    y 

.Czlbulka 
lawait^^maiia":::::::.;^^ 
ttFWSt *¥• Honey Girl-Davis 

Next concert, ThurPday eveninir Sen\ 
tember 14. There will be no concert oj^ 
the evening of September 7. 30-2t 



MIAM STATE FAIR. 
Tno  Concerts  in-  K~ 

The  Indiana State Fall 

Wednesday .„„, "l..g"   J!!!)''!"" *" 
«» «.   in addition a Chrf*8;8ept 3° 
"00 voices will each ..,•». chorU8 of 

otic .one.       The   «r      ^ *"* tW0 P«,r|- 

these songs, and th.   1, \ e ,wo of 

^ weefe   ^aS.^J.T?  b?Ch0Wn 

rendered can, fVf 
8tfIPM   "'" >* 

fc Alice Flemln*^ bCPn  **»"   i 

STter. 
-•; , r 

/*« Manhattan Beach a-BMrrS. " Wtlj. 
^pncert    season    w^Tr-7^^^0">^,,1^  h 

Day's) concert, *nSfinnh2'ESr?ow'm  <L»«" &£P      «. Day's) concert, and will h»~£Ztrow'*  (Labl 

■!SJTf?«?Bl2Saby 8hai 

color each evening e Beach «of«eou 

As the last two wnniro „_ —^^ Wfifik!' arp announced of OJ 

tf 
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■ -VI. 1 ■ 
At Manhattan Beach. 

Monday will be the last day of the 
Weber and Fields company in "Hurly 
Burly" at Manhattan Beach. The en- 
gagement really terminated to-night, 
but special arrangements were made for 
two performances on Labor Day. 

The postponed annual carnival of Are 
will be given in the amphitheatre to- 
night. Pain has gone to great exponse 
to make this, the twenty-first carnival, 
a big success. 

Sousa'a season at Manhattan ends 
Monday with two concerts, for whlcbr 
special numbers have been selected. 
Mary Helen Howe, of Washington, mil 
be the soloist. I 

PQTTSVIU-E, PA..cHaaBEE|] 

*, I   r, 
NEW YORK NEWS. 

and   the^big  snow    wm 

'The  last  performances  of  "Hurly  Rurlyj 
sa's Hand will be given at Manhatf 

>*tan  l!eae>»idkLpniJav  afternoon  and  evening 
Concerts wilr%e given for the remainder ( 
the   week   at   the   Beach   pavilion   by   tl 
Twenty-third Regiment  Band. 

1 
a 

in ur»    f' r re, 

..pajs 

V .» ' . 

A man who asked for a Sousa seTe#- 

tlon at a marine band <mj}cert In ^YPah' 
ington last week was promptly handed 
over to the poirce. Is not this classic 
music business going too far since the , 
Washington Post has attempted t\dic- I 
tate the standard? 

PROVIDENCE, R. f. 
'ILS 

To-day'n  Park ProerranimeB. 
Mr.    Reeves    has   provided    a   varied 

programme   of   popular    and    classical 
music for the Park concerts  this after 
noon and evening. The full programme 
for both concerts follows: 

Afterroon at 4-March, "Hands Across 
the   Sea,"   SoUEajoverture,   "Poet   and 
PealanV^ ^SB \V "M'nuet." Pad "r ewski; (b) "Whistling Rufus " M,IN" 
solo for cornet, Mr. Chureh; select on' 
"Serenade." Herbert; 'Invitation a hi 
Y,*\T- ^b,1r: sol° f°r Bute' Mr, Fred Padley; "Collocation of Popub,, Airy- 
Reeves;  "Fantaste a Burlesque,"  Kap- 

1J^.nlng at 8-March. "Chorda Septi- 
mus, ' Reeves; overture, "OrphetU " 
Offenbach; (a) march. "Conv,. Vio„'.. 
Reeves: (b) Irish rag time, "MCA hee- 
neys Walk/' Balfmore; solo for corned 
Mr- B. R. Church: descriptive. "Scenes in the Alps " Kllng; selection, *yk n- 
hauser." Wagner; solo for trombone 
Mr. Spary; "Medley of PopularC" 
Mar.kle; Scotch fantasia. "Robert Bruce," Bonnlsseau. nu.ieri 

The usual concert will be omitted 
Thursday evening, as the bind has to 
fill an engagement of long standing out 
of town. The programme for tbo. J.-1 
nlng will be given Xr the Hose or 
the_ season,  which "cgnjUnujj ,|nj|jyfcjg 

i 

> continued. 

nrThu *nKaBem"it of Weber and Fields at 
Manhattan Beach does not conclude until 
m«ceTwmW£en-tW0 speeial holiday pert"" 
mner at 9"P

b MK'VeVne at * P' M' and the 
oiuer at JI.M.      The season of the clever 

ce™furYroCr?2'an£ h8S been «'e most suc- cessful   from   the   box   office   standpoint   of 
S.Z ?£Tny Which  has P>ayed  at the sea- 
ZtZSESt't^ ll/S h°Ped *hat ^e return engagement for next year will be booked in 
«bn n/ar 5^tUre- This has been a good leT- 
son   for  the   Manhattan   Beach   Taeate-  all 

Seenn
aueanto Z * "t,,e °f that «^ "a Deen due to the energy and  far slghtedneas 

of Manager Ben Stevens,  who turned con^ 
trol for the flnst time this  year      Mr  SSl 
▼en. ba. not only managed th«I tartoni at 
^ ^ .^vantage  and   made   a   large 
number of friends among the natrons nftE. 
house but has also wontte re?p«t aSa es 

1   teem   of  those  working  directly   v ith   him 
This was shown at the conclus on of  he ne?" 
formance  ,ast  evening,   when . the   number. 

a token ot their appreciation of W, unfall 
ing courtesy and tact. unian- 

... S^Tr!?'!_su?5'-?sf"1 concert season of 1S<>9 at 
ManlSmr-rie^h   wi„   conclude   to-morrow 
with a grand farewell holiday concert   com 
menclng at 2 o'clock.   Mr. Sousa will SS 
a few days thereafter In New York  1 iii,i ! 

of  Waehington   will  be the  chief  soteist  «t 

a neji known writer on music and the drama 

M^LTSS C°?Cert- and the famous "Reg- na>a nel Solenzlo," from "Lucia "at the 
evening concert. Arthur Prvo- in thJ. .« 
noon, and Franz Hell in Vi,' the after" ».„ >£ vi rranz Hell, in the even ne will 
be the other soloists of the day.    Sousa w 

Wafkurr"nf?om
r"P "L.a.B°herae'" 'rom "Die 

In the ^V m Paust and from "Carmen" 
In the afternoon, and In the evening the- over 

maruc0thTradMnatU^r",an<i the Sm^&!£ 
LeVant » flna,e °l Puccin,'s "Man?n 

UDEI 

LY DAY. 

teds Go to 

5MADE 

Matter Boif 

rybody 

•yiiig the an- 
e auspices of 
tian associa- 

:eeds derived 
ie street car 
rich the coff- 
stian organi- 

t 

not receive z 
per cent, of the income over the fol 
lowing lines: Marion-Jonesboro line 
interurban and Marion-Gas City line 
Those who want their money to g< 
for the benefit of the Y. M. C. A 
will therefore be disappointed if the 
ride on the Jonesboro, Gas City o 
interurban cars. 

One of the most interesting attrac 
tions is the Soldiers' Home concet 
to-night. Supt. Parker says that h 
has arranged to put as many cars o 
the line as will be required to accon 
modate the crowd, no matter ho 
many may attend this event. 

A large crowd attended the So 
diers' Home concert this afternoon. 

THE PROGRAM. 
The following is the program th: 

will be rendered by the Soldiers Hon 
band this evening, by request, for ^ 
M. C. A. Trolley Day: 
March—Charlatan  SJHJI 
Waltz—Blue Danube  Strau 
Overture—William  Tell..... .Rossi 
Descriptive  Polka—Baby Bi 
Selection from the opera Tannhau- 

ser   ......         W 

Descriptive—A Day at the County 
Fa>r    .^..Beel 

Medley—Kentucky Melodies. Boettp. 
Star Spangled Baafier  

H., 29 \m 

Third Brigade Band Concert. i 
A bind concert has been trranged for the 

esideots ot the east side of town to be ren- 
lered at the corner of East Market and Tre- 
nont streets ibis evening. A good program 
ms been selected lor the ocosion. Another 
.oocerl ba* been arranged lor Ita-? residents re- 
.iding near the Court House, to be given as 
iooa as the band's engagements will permit. 
1'nc program for tonight will be   as   follows : 
1. March Sheri no  ....   ... Appellee 
2   Overture Bohemian  Girl  Balte 
!i   Ballet Music. From Faust :...Gunod 

a. Ensemble of Helen. 
b. Holo Dane.) of     oloo. 
c. 8olo LUnca of Cleopatra. 

4   D.siTlutivoHeoe.HuntiutfSceoe.BuoaloaM 
&'. Uugueuots ™ Meyerbeer 

INTBaMIBSION. 

■6. Hands Across the Sei  Sousa 
,,, -etMt-e inim Luot.i uooUetu 

■   \ t) characteristic March RagTime.AuiUflMI 
nftueWar     aWI'sr R.  Recullectioun ... - 

ytiaalo Star Spangled Banner 

^ 

«£» M URK m 
iVG *<*m$ 

IVM 

[g/s successful season of summer 
concerTW Manhattan Beach will end 
to morow\l,abor Day.) These concerto 
have given unalloyed pleasure to the 
thousand* who have attended them. The 
programmes have covered a very wide 
BW* Pf ?«slc and the performances 
Of the band have been of the very best! 
^"pTtf loHni$ht's rest the band will f£ 
to Pittsburgfor the festival. ^* 
Hoi« "1nyi? co"certs Miss Mary Helen 
Howe will be the vocal solpiat. She \» 
a singer of reputation,  wfrT fajfe JrSom 
wi' JP "«?"! 1" <;«« bolero from Verdi's 

Sicilian Vespers" and in an aria from 
Donizetti's "Lucia." Puccini, Wagner, 
Gomez. Gounod. Bteet and Weber are 
the operatic composers from, whose 
works Mr. Sousa «v!U 4raw the serious 
numbers  of his  programmes. 

The farewell concert on Monday after- 
noon will be popular in character. A 
new composition. "Souvenir de Catsklll " 
by S. N. Penfleld, will have its first per- 
formance. It Is unnecessary to state 
that Sousa will play as manv of hie 
irresistible  marches  as  the public  will 

«r>im 

flatten E 

i 

AKer Sousa's departure thi 
two %snsssssstssMk%«sai^>> mr     ujt 

Sir"" ■" *&&& fos&si 

7" ~r 
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*e Riven  lor tnc remaniut 
the   Beach   pavilion   by 

Regiment  Band. 
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A man who asked for a Sousa, iBfcH 
tlon at a marine band oapcert in Wp"V 
lngton last week was promptly handed 
over to the police. Is not this classic 
music business Rolng too far since the 
Washington Post has attempted t! 

tate the standard? 

ce the , 

PROVIDENCE, R. ,. 

To-day'*  Pnrk Programmes. 
Mr. Reeves has provided a varied 

programme of popular and classical 
music for the Park concerts this after- 
noon and evening. The full programme 
for both concerts follows: 

Afterroon at 4—March. "Hands Aomoo 
the Sea." Sousa; overture" "PL. ™*5 
Peasant." Bu^KMk) "Minuet." Pader 
ewski; (b) "Whistling Rufus " M ill!" 
solo for cornet, Mr. Chur.h; selection' 
"Serenade," Herbert; "Invitation a hi 
Valse," Weber; solo for flute M? g^iS 
Pad ley; "Collocation of Popul** Alia " I 
Reeves; "Fantasle a Burlesque," Ka'i- pay. ai> 

Evening at 8-March, "Chorda Seoti- 
m-s' L tteeves: overture, "Orpheus " 
Offenbach; (a) march, ''Convention" 
Reeves; ft) Irish rag time, "McA hee- 
neys Walk/' Balfmore; solo for cornel 
Mr. B. R. Church: descriptive. "Scenes 
in the Alps," Kling; selection, "Ta n- 
hauser." Wagner; solo for trombone 
Mr. Spary; "Medley of Popular Sonm* 
Mackle; Scotch fantasfa. "Robert 
Bruce," Bonnlsseau. owrl 

The usual concert v.ill be omitted 
Thursday evening, as the band has to 
fill an engagement of long standing out 
°{ town The programme for that eve- 
ning will be given after the closef of 
the season, which contlr 

; 
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MARION, iWRSLE ;ADEI 

MARION PEOPLE 

HAVE TROLLY DAY. 

of the Proceeds 

Y. AH. C. A.   ^ 

Go to 

ITSMADE 

To  Hamlle the  Orowd No Kattsr Boir 

Large It May Be-Ererybody 

Seems to be Tak- 

ing a Bide. 

Marion people are enjoying the an- 
nual trolley day under the auspices of 
the Young Men's Christian associa- 
tion. 

A per cent, of the proceeds derived 
from the traffic over the street car 
lines of Marion go to enrich the coff- 
ers of that growing Christian organi- 
zation. 

The Y. M. C. A. will not receive J 
per cent, of the income over the fol- 
lowing lines: Marion-Jonesboro line 
interttrban and Marion-Gas City line 
Those who want their money to gc 
'or the benefit of the Y. M. C. A 
will therefore be disappointed if the" 
ride on the Jonesboro, Gas City o 
intcrurban cars. 

One of the most interesting attrac 
tions is the Soldiers' Home concet 
to-nijjht. Supt. Parker says that h 
has arranged to put as many cars o 
the line as will be required to accon 
modate the crowd, no matter ho 
many may attend this event. 

A  large crowd attended the  So 
diers' Home concert this afternoon. 

THE PROGRAM. 

The following is the program th; 
will be rendered by the Soldiers Hon 
band this evening, by request, for 1 

M. C. A. Trolley Day: 
March—Charlatan  goTT 
Waltz—Blue Danube  Strau 
Overture—William   Tell .Rossi 
Descriptive Polka—Baby .... Bi 
Selection from the opera Tannhau- 

*er. ••.••••• Wagn. 
Descriptive—A Day at the County 

Fair   ^,  g^j 
Medley—Kentucky Melodies.Boettg. 
Star Spangled BantTeV  

)0HK «W« Wffcfc 
Srf k 

At   Manhattan   Beach. 
Monday will be the last day of the 

Weber and Fields company in "Hurly 
Burly" at Manhattan Beach. The en- 
iMgement really terminated to-night, 
but special arrangements were made for 
two performances on LaVir Day. 

The postponed annual carnival of Are 

ff.igement really terminated to-night, 
but special arrangements were made for 
two performances on Labor Day. 

The postponed annual carnival of Are 
will be given In the amphitheatre to- 
night. Pain has gone to great exponse 
to make this, the twenty-first carnival, 
a big success. 

Sousa's season at Manhattan ends 
Monday with two concerts, for whlci/ 
special numbers have been selectejf 
Mary Helen Howe, of Washington, Mil 
be the soloist. I 

POTTSViu^, PA. -CHRONlCij'j 
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Third Brigade Band Concert. 
A band concert has been   arranged for the 

esideois ot   tne east   side of town  to be reo- 
lered at the corner  of   Kan   Markei and Tre- 
noot stieets ibis  e»ening.     A   good  ■ ■•■■■«■■ ■«' 
las been s«lecied Cor ihe  o 
...oc*il ba> oeen arranged I 
.idiog  near the   l-ooit Iloi 
iooa  as the   band's enga(- 
To. 

1 

program 1 
occasion.     Anoiber i 

i tor in» residents re- I 
, . .uase, to   be given at 

...'s engai-ern^nts will pairnit. U, 
le program loc looigni will be   as  follc - 

I. March Sheri an  .... 
2 Overture ....Bohemian  Girl 
:",. Ballxt Music From Kaust. 

lows 

irch Sheri an    Appell-s 
mate Bohemian   Girl  Balie 
IlKt Music From Faust Gunod 

a. Ensemble of Helen. 
b. Mol«> Pane > of    olen. 
c. Solo Udnee ot Cleopatra. 

4   D- seripiive Hece.ilanttutf rfcene.Buo.ilos«l 
V UuKuenots  Meyerbeer 

INrKRMlBStOS. 

6. Hands Across the Sen    • 8ousa 
1 a   -extrtt- e ir.»m LueU Dnniaem 

■   ", ^Characteristic March lta^'1'ime.AnibaBjgi 

^in^."*".        ...Star^pangled Banner 5 
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i 'Annas successful season of summer 
concept Manhattan Beach will end 
to morow\l.abor Day.) These concert, 
neve given unalloyed pleasure to the 
thousand* who have attended thtm. The 
programmes have covered a very wide 

rfnZ hL?hSlc  ^d  thS  P«rtormanc«i 
aVji^.T0*1 ^'e. ^en of the very best J 
to Pittsburg for the festival. * 

At to-day s concerts Miss Mary Helen 
Howe will be the vocal soloist: She^s 
a singer of repuUtion. wtt Klh #Sr>m 
1.17';'" Her voice ls a^SpShR She 
wlU be neard In the bolero from Verars 

Sicilian \espers- and in an aria from 
DonlBetti-g ••Lucia." Puccini. Wagner, 
uoroez. Gounod. Blaet and Weber are 
iSf^°^Sr*tt composers from, whose 
works Mr Sousa. wiU 4mw the serious 
numbers of his programmes. 

The farewell concert on Monday after- 
noon will be popular In character. A 
new composition. "Souvenir de Catsktll " 
by S. N. PenSeld. will have Its first per- 
formance. It is unnecessary to state 
that Sousa will play as many of his 
irresistible marches as the public will 
ataanand. 

H£to YORK MOfimiQ 
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*Qftft 

IbM 

■ L-A^9r ^°aa:» departure th-T win be] 

'  **«T »y the band ^H»T^t*B *"**" 
Hwdanent  N.  a    8   5^v

Twenty-tl 
-ectlon ofB.lxLEl«.,»»*t. 
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^r At Manhattan Beach. 
Weber & Fields  will  close a  successful 

engagement at Manhattan Beach with two 
biff special performances to-morrow, which will be given at 4 and 9 p. m wn.cn 

Pains fireworks  in  the  open-air  theatre 

^W^nWmo^Uh^a^wtS holiday   concert,    beginning   at   2   o'clock 
Then Mr   Bousa wlli spend a few days to 
New  York,   polishing  up   bis   new   opera 
"Chris and the Wonderful Lamp," and w i 
Man  for Plttsburs with his Land to fulfi 
Ins engagement at the Pittsburg Festival. 
«iiiff. tia,'y, •' •',|''V .lhnvi'  of  Washington .will he the duel soloist at both ceuceris jto- 

XenVoaonnnanr«s tiB^ST^ fi 
Will be the othefSk»8isSe0f ne^y6^" "a 
"r ie'wVkTe'*  ffrrm   "^  ""hemo/'^roS (I 

ENGAGED! 
THB VUT   I.Ubr FOBTOAIT.  OF   l>K   WOUT   HOFP.B AMD BBOJ^ «ROE»-,iB1 .„, TO TUB ,croAT    T-^^^^    ,„„   L 

i..»- U th. ...-. 1 th.  ..w ...r.,  wrltf.  hy  Oh~. Kl.l,. whfh BU. ■*».«• wtU .,,w 

1.    I.  S.w  TM|  ._* OMM.    Bfc. U<«i4. to MwUa «II   Vl.t„ fc, %^m*mm .hi 
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A Bl*  crowd   L^^~to 
th_ ^. "°  Music  at the Cycle Club. 

Jaasue jn rch - 
Vemon Cycle cinh„      " the Moan* 
^ed.   S 2^ "J""* largely at- 

' «*» a week's tripl "£> °£M V* 
where they had been h. ^ L' L- 

Miss Kittle Ramnon« ?ew ^eHe. 
leader of the b^^ *!«*** <*«»e 
**<* ffiet with'tr?er;o

h
8e,rtion8 

PUneeof the audience    T^^ ap" 
la detail was a* follows'; Pr°gram 

r>    i   ^ PART 1. 
Prelude—"The s»D- o 

Banner"     . Star sP««>a*Ied 
1. March—"Dnrnii   i^ ^ey 

««g"..." „...K8mp' Zum 

2. Overture—"Pn^il ",', Blon 

3- Valse Brilliant    .qr^;-Keler BeI* 

4 Recollect Abt-Vi0,8,'----Mora 

■• ''Evening Bells" 
5 K«      :Fore8t Worship" 
»• Negro Oddities— 

b  ■'whZ,rr^eZumZ'"n" 
o- , Who Dat Sav PhT i 

in Dis Cnnva"7 Ch,cken
M   . 

WTEwnaaoH. Marion 

A   n                     PART 2. 

t2S2S2r-^ ^Thiere 

9 Morceau Characteristic- ''Wltmark 

10 m   ^meric»n Dance'.. ,».. 
10. Finale— "Th«a»o-      J„—»endin 

Forever"       tar8and StriP»« 

"Home. Swe^i Home. -"^SSU 

SEP   2   1899 

MANHATTAN BEACH EXCURSION 

GALA   EVENT   FOR   LONG   ISLAND-! 

ERS, NEXT WEDNESDAY. 

A special excursion for people living ini 
towns out on Long Island will be run  to 
Manhattan Beach next Wedneaday, Sept 
'.  over  the Long Island  Railroad.      The 
BPeclal   train   will   leave  Sag  Harbor    at 
tile eastern end of  Long  Island, at  10:10 
A.   M„  and  will  make  stops  f,,r  passen- 
gers    at    Brldgehampton,    Water    MIH 

Southampton,    Shinnecock   Hiiis,   Qood 
Ground,  Quogue,   Weathampton,  Speonk 
EJastport, East Moriches, Centre Moriches' 

j Mastic, Brookhaven, Heliport, Patchogue 
| Bayport, Bayvllle, Oakdale,  Great  River! 

Wlp,    Bayshore,    Babylon, Lindenhurat, 
Amityviiie, Maasapequa, Seaford,   Wan- 
tagh,  Bellmore, Merrick, Preeport, Raid- 
wins, Rockvllle centre, Lynbrook, Valley 
•stream,    Rosedale,   Springfield   and    la- 
matca.      The    fare    for    the    round    trip 
will be graded, according to the distance 
traveled,   from  $1.50  for  Sag  Harboritea 
down   to  ::.  cents   from   Jamaica.      The 
excursion   tickets   include   admission    to 
Bouaa'a concert at i o'clock in the after- 
noon ffimSPain's fireworks at 8 -.'clock in 
the   evening,   the   train   starting   on   its 
lvlll"i   trip   from   Manhattan    Beach   at 
8:35 P, M„ immediately after the fireworks 
display la over,     it ui„ be a gala fl 

lor bong Islanders and Manhattan Beach 
will be made unusually attractive on their 
account.     Should the day prove stormy 
the excursion will be postponed, the train 
will not be run and tickets purchased in 
advance will be redeemed by the railroad 
company   at   the   place,   where   they   are 
bought. 

fllHmi r\DKM8. ¥HSR TR&KSCIlll 

T~ PE RTPERSQN ALS. 

8ousa Is probably taking boxing les-j 
6ojifc«<i^7lTW-4ie can beat time more ef-j 
fectively.—Buffalo Express. 

Uncle Russell Sage believes in moderaJ 
tion in nil things except inoney niakini 
and economy.—St. Louis Post-Dispatch. 

The Prince of Wales is insured for 
$10,000,000, and the chances are his 
mother will get it.—Des Moines Leader. 

Mr. Guerin should write a book enti- 
tled, "Mc and France; or. How I Stood 
Off the Republic."—Indianapolis Journal. 

The cWkery of Mrs. Iuiralls, which is 
much praised In Atchisou, is u«t ade- 
quately advertised by box attenuated 
husband.—Kansas City Star. 

, By the way, did anybody ever h«ar 
Mrs. Choate say that if she couldn't be 
herself she would rather lie Mr. Choate's 
second wife'r—Sumorvillo Journal. 

Edwin aCarkham is going to Euro;*-. 
possibly to convince himself that there 
really are people who resemble bis "]uaB 

With a hoe."—Kansas City Jonm- 

SEPJ*  W& 
Notes and Gossip. 

f 

: 

Miss  Nance O'Xeill  has retwwO  to 
this country and will begin a staTri,," " 
tour in  -Masda."  "Masks and Faces." 
Elisabeth."  -LeaJi"   and ether plava 

next iiinnth. ' 

a 
call 
and 
tinn 
Lon< 
th 
A ust 
a nee 

JIM  composed   a   new   man* 
a     l he 1 nion Jack and th- Stars 
Stripes."   It was given for the first 
on July u at the Lyric Theatre I 

don. the occasion being the visit of | 
Harvard-Tale   athletes    tJJd   ,he j 
raitan  cricketers  to the perrV™- 
of "El Capitan." 

j 

The Labor Day performances will wind up 
the season of "Hurly Burly" and Sousa's 
Band at Manhattan. Shannon's Twenty- 
third Regiment Band will follow Sousa for a 
short season, giving concerts at 6 and 9 P. M. 
Pain's big fireworks carnival, which could 
not be given last Saturday night because of 
the weather, will be offered to-night in all 
Its glory, and Mr. Pain promises to break all 
of his records In  the  magnificence  of  the 

ELCET AND SHANNON AT THE MONTADK 

affair.    Sousa will offer  the following con""1 

terts to-morrow. n" 
Commencing at 4. 

Overture, "II Guarany"   Gomes 
Scenes from "La Boheme" ..'. puccin, 
Trombone Solo, "Love Thoughts"..;.'..Pryor 

Mr. Arthur Pryor. 
."Scenes " 
;Gems from  "Faust 
"Carrlllon  de Noel"   ."". °™ 

| March,   "Hands Across  th* &»"'".'£££ 
j Soprano    Solo.    "Bolero  I VesprI  SIclM 

anl"   
,,,      J Verdi 
Miss   Mary  Helen  Howe 

I Prelude  to  "Carmen"    , B|zet 

Commencing at 8. 
[Overture,  "Tannhauser"    W«-n„ 
"Invitation a la Valse" ^!h 
Finale to third act of "Manon Lesoaut" 

Puccini, 

»     .« from^"Dle Walkure"  Wagner' 

Fluegelhorn    Solo,     "Bright    Star • of ! 
/ Hope,"   ", 
 Robardl 

Mr.  Franz Hell. 
Idyl, "Pictures in a Dream" T „~i 
"Pasquinade" . •••-...Lumbye 

March. "Hands Aeross"t'he"sea"'' a™* 
Pr^L8o,"V "Resnava nel so'-z'nr^ 

from    -Lucia    dl    Lammermoor" 

Miss Mary Helen Howe   D°,UW*,!' 
erture,   "Warrior's  Fete"  ..^. K|n^ 

- 

PAIN'S CARNIVAL OF FIRE. 

fcne Display of Set and Aerial Devices 

in the Big Inclosure at 

Manhattan. 

The summer season at Manhattan Beach 
reached its final climax last night ana daUng 
from to-morrow, It will rapidly wane    Pai-.f 

2«rn Va,,?f/reW°rk8 POStponed from  August 
26. provided  the closing number of the S 
Bon's programme and a more  lavish  dLTav 
o   pyrotechnics has never been seen on Co" ^ I 
Island.   San Juan will he stormed three addl   I 

week,  some special  attractions  having been 
Prepared   for   Labor   Day,   but   Souaa    with 
Weber and  Fields,  will  make thei  
pearance to-morrow.       * 

bn?!,n'S CaJnlVal Wa* aU and m°™ than It | 
had been advertised to be. The original pro- 
gramme was carried out entire. An audience 
of about 3,500 witnessed the display Cer 
tainly the onlookers had no complaint to" 
TkA' 8f^Pt When a flckle wi"d thrust La? 
shut off fnB° 8m°ke downward and paVuX 
traUctic0

e
ffsrp?ecIseW S°me °f the ^^ 

Bain quite outdid himself in the mart*- ~t '> 
T°\leS;h *l° found su^'«tion for hiS Ca? nival in the home coming of Dewev    n5 .i, 

flreb0tVt ST ,Adm'raJ "" "'«J3K?5 flre.    McKinley and  Roosevelt  wero ai.„ ? 
the Illuminated picture gallery. BjBO iu 

The   whole   display   ended   with   »h„ 
mock battle, in which SpahVwa. too^uSSuf 
ly^beaten for about the ninetiethntlme th?s 

All of the other shews drew eoort  h™,.«. 
not i only at Maahatta^t atfthtn^ 

In  relation  tOyto-mot»hwfs flDsworkii  it   i 
answered that new devlQM «nO^Lns J   . 
on exholbttlon; and that the?VnTbe

g£? a rhfli° 
acter likely ito please Aa aJfcantSA m^T 
chanlcs and   their  famliies,?Sfco as  „   Zt 
he.nOn All the inclasure on ^K?.6ay night 

So\i«lj 
au«l ■«»• b*eB| 

fearing for t« ^J";^J^   After 

that It w»l «0 a ^^.T  to55o««d by  a 
Stata  Fair in  faf^f^i »MbU*» l» 

in  auieind. sot Mr- ■ sanction will «**» - %>n««irroT • 
\ pet!,, to hi" country how* » 
i complete rest.  

'       ' ~" fS T^MESS 
''U&   &m $W 

maftjical insii uiu.-,.is- turn -.^.i.» 
s/)\v an increase of 50 per cent, over 
ine preceding year. 
' John Philip Sousa owns a more or 1 
gooxl-slzaasMaaBBMaiawOf the musical 
manuscript of every">g£eat composer 
since the time of Bach. 

Verdi detests amateur photograph 
execrates Interviewers, hates having. 
write his autograph and adores tran- 
quillity, surrounded by his friends. 

The Etude says: "De Pachmann a 
unique figure in plan* virtuosity, is in 
the United States, ready for hi* tour 
|bia fail. He U aya-Jad tk Chogta. 
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PITTSBURGH LEADER, 
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READY TO OPEN. 
THE EXPOSITION'S PROGRAMS NOW 

AWOI M ED. 

I'liix   I'r isi-N      to   lie   the      IIIKIIO"* 

Year of All—The MIINIC  Will  lie the 
iireaioni  Feature — s u  and  111* 
Marches to Stnrt the Kim—Hlx Pro- 
Ki-niHN  for  (hi-  Flrxt   \iiuli«. 

Next Wednesday evening the gates of 
the Pittsburg Exposition will be thrown 
open to the public for the eleventh an- 
nual season. The ponderous machinery 
in mechanical hall will be set in motion 
and the bis Industrial show on Du- 
quesne way will bo ready for a continu- 
ous run of six weeks. Never in its his- 
tory has the Kxposition had brighter 
prospects, and the management is 
therefore looking forward to a prosper- 
ous season in every respect. Appre- 
ciating the advantage of having every- 
thing ready for the opening, the ex- 
hibitors without exception have assured 
the management that they would spare 
no pains to have their various displays 
complete by Wednesday evening, so 
that no detail of the big show may be 
left unfinished. Manager Fitzpatrick 
said last night: "We are in better 
shape this season for the opening than 
ever before, and there will be absolutely 
nothing to mar the pleasure of the visit- 
ors or detract from their interest in the 
Kxposition. A great deal has been ac- 
complished during the past ten days, 
and it will take some lively work be- 
tween now and Wtdnesday night to 
place everything in position, but our 
exhibitors have all assured me that they 
will be ready on schedule time. The 
greatest task is in mechanical hall, for 
it takes time and much labor to han- 
dle the heavy machinery, such as dyna- 
mos and engines, which compose to a 
large extent the interesting features In 
that building. However, the concerns 
represented there have been on the 
ground early and have kept their men 
working night and day. 

The celebrated march king, John 
Philip Scusa, will open the Exposition 
this season. He will arrive by special 
train over the Pennsylvania railroad 
next Wednesday morning, with his fa- 
mous band of 50 musicians, coming here 
direct from Manhattan Beach, where 
they have been spending the summer. 
Sousa  has  been  here  before,   but  only 

John 

or a week at a time. This season he 
■omes to stay two weeks, and his many 
idmirors will have plenty of opportu- 
iity to hear his stirring marches. He 
las written several new two-steps and 
>ther compositions since his last ap- 
>earance here, and promises something 
lovel at every concert. As a conductor 
iousa is magnetic in the extreme, and 
he attractive powers of his splendid 
irganization art something remarkable, 
o say the least. His stirring marches 
ire known wherever the bound of mu- 
sical Instrument Is heard, whether it be I 
n the confines of his own native coun- 
ry, America, in continental Europe or 
D the Philippines, from which Penn- 
iylvania's gallant Tenth regiment re- 
:ently returned. 

I it will be welcome news to all music 

?ra
rs°s Assura aa 

Symphony  orchestra    ranks   with   the 

W!   TSSworlS*   Mr.  Damros^h 

wo" made several tours 
^n'Virorc^t^and an operaf com; 

^Mtfhhttl.lp some 
Tars' aJoPUtsburg opera-goers were 
SS a'asteotGe^an opera as^hey 

SMKtSP—S h„TtWhereverrey 

can  public to-day. t0 
Frederick Innes, an oH^m* ™ea8011 

with  the very   "* novelties   among 
There   wl"   *?JMgr-^ provoke much them, some of which win P main 
merriment.    In   the  rear raU. 

building * Vn  /s\er  wrdch always has 
way, or■roller coaster, *hicn 
it9 quota of patrons repainted and 
tramways have al   been  r i 
,ook very neat    At t^wes^    o j 

, grounds  the   merry g ^ 

grotesque   J«»™"ne
OI

voung people, who 
ready to receive the V0""*       " wneei. I 

^e   VCere wm be an attraction un- close by there wiii « Tabaret  De 
der canvaBB.   entiuea   in«. „   I 
La Mort. which Preaei»a ■          very 

of the BWtff^ititMwat In the Exposl- 

people have aireauy n    afternoon 
reserved .^ts  for   »oin odate 
and evening concerts     to „ d 

all such the m.a"a.fl,,,f)a,cony, 2,000 In 
, aU *&r "Thise seats aWhoi seats 
' n!"?wni be placed on sale on Wednes- also will be P'ace amUt0n's    muslo 

d.ay<, mcth avenue, at 9 o'clock. They 
store. Fifth ave"u^ery mornlng except 
can be had there eve * ,, 8eason. 
Sundays during the^^P«wln     w„,  be | 

The sea's'".,; the public as usual free, thrown open to the P«J decorat- 
of charge.   Atlorist wi        sWednesday 

|Jng   iU*   "potted   pfan?»"   palms   and 

anlghatCtlVWedPnesgdraaym   &S   B**\ 

^le.  -» W» feift. 
Excerpt.' 'from the meat admired worta 

of ••••;•• •.-.Thn 'Whirlwind"....Godfrey 

the heachcAwojo.ved great prosperity 
account of yesterholidav.    "Hurly Bur 

l.v" and finnan's  Band  wound up the sen- 
on^rruimpn.inn^^.    Manhattan   Beach 

n   whose  firework^r^^al!  thta  weck
- 

largely recouped the Iossescaueed by the 
recent had weather.    Brighton was jammed ■ 
with people drawn by the multitude of at- 
tractions, among which an excellent vaude- 
ville <vas the star feature.    The comments 
concerning Tovollo were that he was the 
best   ventriloquist   most   of   the   auditors 
had ever heard  perform.     EJdestus,  equil- 
ibrist; Eva Madge.  oomeJIfc^t^Sio,,. 
dells,  Pearl Andrews anTWnrd* and Cur- 
ran mt0 other names on a bill made eom- 
plete  by  the  baud  music of William  B 
Wafers players.    The Labor Day crowds 
at Bergen  Beach were particularly krge 
Jhe   various   minor   attractions  naturally 
reaped a rich harvest, and at the Casino 
there  was  a   vaudeville hill  composed of 
some well-known performers.   Among them 
wer« Pixley and Burton, in the funny skit 
entitled "Puck and Judge;" Nestor, Court- 
ney  and  Woods,  in  comedy  and  drama", 
Nellie Seymour, vocalist; the Wooda sis 
ters, character sketch; Morrell and Eranaki 
character singers; John West, black-f, 
comedian;  Laura  Comstoek, female 
tone, ««d otbere. 

s-'«.w„,„DentIl>k^pM|UoB 

CRl'e'vent7hd,5,0ckW««>ne«Vyi 
"•"'He.     A '!" Wl" be W to the publl, 
fr 

OXPOSH'IO,;"^; oont
,,y v***w!nm 

r"e,nrst   two  weeki th/0r  *,x  Weel» 
furnished   bv  dn.Tr *   ,      music  will  h« 
;'."" "'" Prove one"ofVra  °f *° PSfl 

^"i'vopen"',;.Th
r   ^ ^V°wm li^'"'  or j;r," 'he jahlhitton W„HT  *» 

•• Miuve nnp nf \u~ ""   piece? 
,    Ions  .l,is.sr,,son

e °J*e/reateRf attrac, 
'"  .!«»♦  .vjars.    The   ZL?een  th<casi 1    '•Penlng    mf^t^ 

■ a 

|;', mank^f ,7„n
m,." 0° [the expoMtfon a 

'be   Tenth   rcg|mp„V  th^,*all«'it   boys d 
[fay during the™,„n„

w
0"  !et  «««««« onl 

"on  anil  entertainment  nf ?K thp r*oeP 
',f   that   commanrtTh0/ *he ^embe^ 
known   as   "Tenth   n    .       <1ny    W|H    « 
which occasion thl "^'r16"'    day."    of 
""ent  win hi tl e hon^L6™ of that "8 
management   of   the   I!il"J.,tl of tff 

I   Next Thursday thL     as80<"'atlon. 
Isfason  win   open* 'OVHE*'".?.* excu«'o' 
rivers and every dav ,.       ra"roads  an 
excursion  partto. arrtWn^UI be Iar« 
exposition.     Specln | .*. t0  atten<'   th 
h«ve been madefw ,h« ,,,trac«ve     rat" 
«"' indue hundreds'^, «7'»on. whlc 

;^,x»3?a3T:T;K ^^^^Esel 
SEP 2    1fi<JG 

UHon'sSo"  Albert,  and of his 
^hter JoBephlne\  

SOUSA'SJ^MWer-K 
llnmlllonx    Music  Offer  Thl»   Week 

inolndea  Mt»  L,ate»t. 
Within a week everyone will ne Whist- 

ling or humming or playing fousa's latest 
march, "Hands Across the Sea " because 
Souaa and his great band will be here at 
the exposition. You can buy It and save 
mV.ncv at Hamilton's this week. We offer 
nSVaar three of the live following late 
„?„ for Bflo: NO. 1. "Hands Across the 
a,,., •• ctnuaa'B latest: No. 1, Keu cross 
march and two-etep No. 3. "Sweet Little 
g"e Magee," the very latest waltz song 
.1',- No 4, "The Avenue" march; No. 5 
I'Nicodemus,"   the  cutest  cake walk out 
MTseaSon. Any three of the above for 

RnVr or live for 80c, mailed on receipt of 
ErlAa Write for special monthly list of 
fata htta   it big discount, and bargain lists 
If niui'ca mstrumonts. S. Hamilton. 
Hamilton building. Fifth avenue, Pltts- 
jurg.    Open Saturday evening. 

k    fv, MASS, - 

SEP  fi  |M. 

Tims, 

nis term of enlistment has expired. 

00N0EETS_ATTHE PARK. 
Band Programs to Be Beudered Sunday 

Afternoon and Monday Evening. 
I    MaTtland's band, Mace Gay, conduc- 
tor, will render the following program 
at Highland park Sunday afternoon at 
4 o'clock: 
March,  "Battle of Magenta"....R.  Marie i 
Selection,  "Gems of Stephen Foster/'       ! 

Cornet solo  qJwfSi 
MI... ."..".v.: selected| 

Cornet waltz, 

(a) 

Miio Burke. 
"Dream on the Ocean," 

i .Zhc ^rst Heart Throbs"....EllenberS (b) "Freaks  of  Blackvllle"  Dalbev 
~      . .,„   (By  request.) 
Overture,   "Scmiiamlde" Rossmi 
Piccolo solo, "Sylvia"  La TWe5 
„„   .     . J-  A.  Rlordon. 
Jantasla on "Yankee Doodle" Reeves 
March,  "Stars and Strlnes"........   SouaT 
^,lPy«0verV";e^"Tne Winner"..:.MP; * I   Star Spangled Banner." 

j MONDAY EVENING AT 7.30 
! March. "Capt Cundy"  Reeve*! 
Selection. "Robin Hood"........ .iVeKoveaf 
Concert    waltzes,    "Spring   Flowers "       I 

(a) Intermoxzo, "Caval]eriaRustlcana/,Uet 

(b) "ITncle Jasper's Jubilee".. . ^aSl 
Galop,   "Tally-Ho!"         Bern-SH 

Summer house, 9.15. 
I tethionSf0rodmr"^n l}*. Park"....Moncton 
^&s" ■Mo!  R^r^'e" Jacoboskl 

iMarch, "The '8corcner'\\\\\^::::::;;:R0t«1' 



WWW. Pwrrr 
sfHO   ?899 
Blanche;   Wfilhuk.   Kilty 

nil- Rbyce. 

Prince ! 

Tll0 daintiness of  the  cortumtaB «n 

1 E',.. ,,,•,<! to ami pleased »* well as the 

Jo?/nf libretto. The big business of 
'^(f Bride-Elect" last season would 
seem* to Indlcat. th. « Mr. I 

Show to write a book as won       I 

music. 

P'TT88U8QH UI8PAT0H, 
S^ H „,„ ' 

SOUSA'S SOLOISTS 
EXPRESS   TIIKIH   OPINION   IN   POSI- 

TIVE TERMS. 

One of the "Wonders of tlie Exponl- 
tlon find Whnt They Say of It. 
Thousand*   lli-ur It Daily. 

Sousa's great band leaves us this week. 
But It is possible for you to hour those 
stirring Sousa marchis ;ind the beautiful 
solos of the star performers of this peer- 

less band after they have gone. 
"We consider the gramophone the only 
talking machine which perfectly repro- 
duces the true tone qualities of our re- 
spective instruments." 

(Signed) 
Arthur Pryor. trombone soloist. 
Henry  Higgins.   cornet  soloist. 
Jean Moeremans, saxophone soloist. 
Slmone Manila, euphonium soloist. 
Joseph Norilto, clarinet soloist. 

These gentlemen make records for the 
gramophone only. Each record bears 
their Individual signatures. Sousa's band 
makes records for the gramophone only. 
So with Depew, Ada Rehan, Joe Jeffer- 
son. Talmage. Moody and hundreds of 
other celebrities—they all make records 
for the gramophone and sign their names 
on them. The gramophone record is made 
of hard rubber. You can't hurt them. 
The gramophone costs S1S.00 and you 
can't buy greater value in anything else 
for $18.00. You have constant entertain- 
ment at home with a gramophone, and 
you needn't fear that the children will 
spoil It. Hear them at Hamilton's stand 
in the Expo., or call at the store. Send 
for catalogue of records to S. Hamilton, 
Hamilton building,' Fifth avenue, Pitts- 
burg. Ask for a Tenth Regiment sou- 
venir, too. 

4 

1 

V   < o 

s «... 

There are few musicians who tome to 
Pittsburgh who are the subject of more 
i-omment on the part of the public than 
is John P. Sousa, the "march king," now 
Sit. the exposition with his band. Mr. 
Sousa would be amused if he could hear 
a few of the remarks of his auditors 
■ luring the concerts at the band stand. 
They comment li'jxm his personal appear- 
ance, upon the'fjrlfcit whlclr+'aeeompanios 
• very movement tot his baton, most of 
the remarks being'i'ef a very lomplimi nt- 
ury nature. Especially w«s this notlt-e- 

le Wednesday night. wMSu, tin famous 
iTireclor made his ilr'si ''SSjBfcearance of 
the :;eason at the exposition!" 

Said one young woman as the lender 
appeared on the nlaJ*for,ft*',W-Don't 
you think Mr. Sousa IsWxioteWaT older 
than he did  lasr'^ear?" ' •*%/''MB 

Oh, I don't know," i ••plied dfcwof her 
ompunlons. "He is about a! ySf? older, 

but I do not think frf looHs •jfify older. 
Indeed, 1 thought he was lnnRtA younger 
than ever. His summer engagement must 
have agreed  with  him."   V       .*#KX 

"He looks so much like a fffeiid of 
mine in Philadelphia," salA'ianother, -'al- 
though my friend has no beard." The 
person to whom the remark was ad- 
dressed wondered If Mr. Sousa would not 
look very different without that tine 
beard which he possesses, but said noth- 
ing at the time. 
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John^X^rtTTp   Sousa,  Known   as. 
the "March King," has   scored   a 
great success in London with   his '' 
comic opera "El   Capitan."    The 

I London Times   pronounces   "The 
| Typical Tune of   Zanzibar"   very 
I effective.    The   March   made   the 
isame hit as here, and John  Philip 

is now planning to  make   a   tour 
of   Europe   with    his   band.    He 
sayg,ahe has noJSfea^a^ft holding 
his own over there,  and  possibly 
being able to give some of the po- 
tentates on whom he will   call   a 
few pointers about how a military j 
band should play in order to   sink j 
fleets and   defeat   armies   in   the! 
shortest  possible   time   "without | 
the loss/#JE a man !" 

Til \.   ^>u 

■ 

..# 
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oho8tYrera;tSiof Eiks >~] 
^nefit this year -Th- =". f°r theh' T»e date of the ne.r Bll<^-&^t.- 
2«. and it wmZJ?*?ImM?e ls ^t. 
tester theater P ace at the Wor- 

WED AT.   SBP*I 

EXPO OPENS TO-NIGHT. 
EVEHYTHINCi     READY     FOB     THE 

BIG INDUSTRIAL. SHOW. 

JM 

Souitn'M Band 'Will A*|ilve in the City 

Thl» Morning on nfJJpeclnl Trnln. 

A Number of Novel Exhibits to Be 

Seen This YeBfftM> , «.        v. 

A notable event In Pittsburgh this even- 
ing will be the eleventh annual opening of 
the Pittsburgh Exposition. An army cf 
decorators, carpenters and mechanics 
have held sway In the big buildings for 
several weeks past, making preparations 
for tho opening, and "at 7 o'clock to-night 
they will give way to the public, for i<t 
that hour the gates of the big show will 
be thrown open. 

The celebrated march king, John Philip 
Sousa, will arrive In the city this morn- 
ing on a special train, with his band of 
llfty picked musicians..'They have been 
spending the season at Manhattan beach 
and como to Pittsburgh fresh from tri- 
umphs made at the seashore. Sous.t 
brings his wife and family with him and 
all will find quarters at the Hotel Lincoln 
during the Pittsburgh engagement. Ho 
has thoroughly recovered from his recent 
severe illness. 

Tardy exhibitors kept their workmen 
busy at the Exposition until nearly mid- 
night last night, in order to have their 
displays ready for the finishing touches 
to-day. Some of the exhibits are com- 
plete in every detail, and tho tardy ones 
say they will be ready on schedule time 
to-night. Among the unique Ideas In tho 
mercantile exhibits is that of one large 
concern, which has an automatic clock, 
with an Immense dial, which can be seen 
at a distance. The time ls indicated at 
night by incandescent lamps, which light 
up the number opposite each hand. Tho 
works are exposed on another side of the 

1 case, revealing to public inspection Im- 
mense cog wheels made of napkins and 
other samples of table linen. 

Another unique exhibit is that of a 
young girl, who stands in front of a table 
blowing soap bubbles. She gracefully dips 
a pipe Into a basin of water, puts It to her 
mouth and then when the bubble Is form- 
ed, softly wafts it away In the air with 
a fan, which she wields in her right hand. 
The girl is not flesh and blood, but 
simply an automaton, operated by a tiny 
electric motor, which is fastened under 

, the platform. A tent has been erected on 
| the lawn adjoining the merry-go-round 
! for the mystical Illusion entitled Tabaret 

Do La Mort, which will be installed there 
next week. 

Residents of Duquesne way In the vi- 
cinity of the Exposition grounds had a 
little diversion to break the monotony 
yesterday. It was the appearance of the 
Pullman dining car, America, which was 
shifted by a temporary track from the 
Fourth street siding to Its place In Me- 
chanical hall. It ls furnished with the 
very tlnest of cut glass, palms and plants 
of every description to make it Inviting 
A porter is in charge of the car and will 
have it ready to admit visitors to-mor- 
row night. 

The model of the great steamship, the 
Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse, arrived yes- 
terday and has been placed on a stand 
near the center of the main building. 

There will be no speeches nor anything 
of a formal nature to mark the opening 
of the big industrial show this evening. 
There never ls. Sousa will be there, and 
when he raises his baton the public will 
know that the big show ls ready for a six 
weeks' run. Sousa's program, here ap- 
pended, ls quite an attractive one, for it 

I contains several new numbers: 
7:30 to 8:30 p. m.—Overture. "The War- 

rior's Fete" (new), Kllng; excerpts from 
the most admired works of Wagner; cor- 
net solo, "The Whirlwind." Godfrey, Mr. 
Herbert L. Clarke: melodies from "The 
Bride Elect," Bousa; (a) tone picture, 
"Whispering Leaves," Von Blon; (b> 
march, "Hands Across the Sea" (new), 
Sousa, "A sudden thought strikes nv>— 
Let us swear an eternal friendship; 
tarantella, "Del Bclphegor" (.new), Al- 
bert. 

9:30 to 10:30 p. m.—Overture "Tannhaus- 
er," Wagner; Idyll, "Dream Picturos," 
Luinbye; trombone        solo, "Love 
Thoughts," Pryor, Mr. Arthur Pryor; 
gems from "The Runaway Girl" (new), 
CaTyll-Monckton; (a) valse Idyll, "Ball 
Scenes" (new), Czlbulka; (b) march, 
'.'Hands Across* the Sea" (ne.w), Sousa: 
tarantella from "The Bride Elect," 
Sousa, 

I     - 

"" * «* saw, 

it   has  not  bten  fflyg'L^.   Bt0p.    The 
the run of    SJ^rlfflyop^ea and the 

S„"iL!»»''»"»-''''"*''mrM*L (interests there^ ^_^ £ / 
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CARNIVAL OF MUSIC 
AT THE EXPOSITION. 

SOUSA,    THE    MARCH    KINO,    WIU 
OPEN   THE BIG   SHOW   WED- 

NESDAY   EVENING. 

RUSH FOR RESERVED SEATS. 

TO  HE  THE GREATEST EXPOSITION 
IN  PITTSBURGH HISTORY. 

I.IIDSC   and   A'urled    Exhibits   in   All 
Depart menu—Many  Novel tie* 

and  Amuaeinenta  fur 
Children. 

Plttsburg Is on the eve of the greatest 
Exposition the people of this section 
have ever visited. In fact, with the ex- 
ception or the great Centennial exposi- 
tion at Philadelphia In 1876, there has 
never been an exposition within the con- 
lines of the State of Pennsylvania that 
anywhere approached the Plttsburg Ex- 
position, which will be thrown open to 
the public  next Wednesday  evening. 

The spacious and well-arranged build- 
ings of the association have been thor- 
oughly renovated, repainted, remodeled 
and equipped to the best advantage, and 

i there is nothing lacking for the comfort, 
.pleasure and Instruction of the great 
crowds   that   will   throng   the   buildings. 

John  Philip   Soiisii, 
King of the March Men. 

The number of exhibits this year will be 
largely In excess of any previous season. 
The display will embrace everything us- 
ually found in a big exposition, together 
with all the late inventions in machinery, 
electricity and other branches of the me- 
chanical arts. 

Every section of the country will have 
exhibits in the buildings. The Industrial, 
manufacturing, arts and departments of 
science will be tilled with the best of 
everything that 13 calculated to Interest 
and Instruct. Manager Fitzpatrick said 
last night: 

Grent Feast of Muaic. 
"There will be many instructive as well 

as entertaining features connected with 
the Exposition this season. Our musical 
engagements are acknowledged to be 
tlner than ever before presented, and will 
doubtless command more attention from 
our patrons. The advance programs that 
have been sent me indicate that there 

] will be plenty of new music, and as the 
i people are fond of novelties as well as 
! the popular forms, there will be some- 
thing to please them at every concert. 
Many novelties will also be presented 
among the exhibits, both in the line of 
machinery In mechanical hall, and among 
the textiles and manufactured goods dis- 
played In the handsome booths in the 
main building. I think everybody will be 
pleased with the general appearance of 
the main building this season. The in- 
terior never looked brighter than It does 
now. The decorations are In lighter col- 
ors, the booths have all been most hand- 
somely repainted, and several new ones 
are of unique design. 

"Among the new exhibits this year that 
will attract a great deal of attention, and 
which all visitors will appreciate, is that 
of the Western university. The stand Is 
located to the left of the main Isle, and 
will consist of the fruits of the labors of 
the students In the manual training de- 
partment, the dental department and the 
mechanical engineering department. In 
the art gallery annex there will be dis- 
played the $25,000 painting entitled 'Ous- 
ter's Last Charge.' This painting gives 
a realistic portrayal of the terrible mas- 
sacre, with General Custer as a center- 
piece. The painting Is 20 feet long and 
15 feet high. It will be well lighted by 

! electricity, so as to show off every de- i 
'tall to advantage." 

So^wn, ZTn thrXk,'n^n Phll'P 
son. He will ZL1* J*poalUon th«» "ea- 
the PennsylVanUVranL8SeC,al tra,n over 

day morning wfth his % next Wedn«- 
50 musician! ™mi„J h

famous band °'' 
Manhattan Beach „f hert dlrect tro™ 
spending he a

u^,^h
r
erVhey have bee" 

here before C™?^ ,Sousa has been 
time. This season hiy f°r a week a* » 
weeks   and f^ason-he comes to stay two 
Plenty' oToppttuX £ff»"• wi.jV.v. 
marches.    pporlunlty to hear his stirring 

od- making a tour of Canada.    Captain God 
frey   will   be   here  10  days,   and  on   the 
closing  night  of his engagement will  be 
tendered a reception  by  the Sons of St. 
George,   an   English   society,   which   has I 
many   members   in   this   section   of   the; 
State.    Godfrey enjoys the same dlstlnc- j 
tion   In   England   that    Sousa    does    In 
America, 

AH That's New Mechanically. 
Walter Damrosch is coming again, and 

this time for a stay of two weeks. His 
New York Symphony Orchestra ranks with 
the Boston Symphony and the tlnest or- 
chestras of the world. Under his direct- 
orship some years ago Plttsburg opera- 
goers were given a taste of German opera 
as they had never heard it before, and 
the appearances of his company here were 
regarded as social events of the very 
highest order. Mr. Damrosch Is now win- 
ning fame as a composer, having given 
considerable time of late to composition. 
Frederick Innes, an old-time visitor to the 
Exposition, will close the season with a 
week's engagement by his famous band. 

An exhibit this season that will excite 
more than passing Interest Is that of the 
I.quid-air manufacturing machine. It will 
gl 'J a practical demonstration of the 
method of manufacturing liquid air. This 
wonderful power Is yet In Its Infancy. 
Owing to the delay In getting the neces- 
sary machinery from New York the plant 
will not be put in operation until Sep- 
tember 15. 

Other features of mechanical hall that 
are worthy of note are the Westinghouse 
exhibit, which will include a Bcore or 
more of dynamos, from the largest to the 
smallest, an immense compound engine 
and various electrical devices; a model of 
the W. W. O'Neill, with its two coal 
boats, containing SOO.OUO bushels of coal, 
and  a Pullman dining-car. 

A handsome model of the great ocean 
grey-hound, the Kaiser Wllhelm der 
Grosso, of the North-German Lloyd 
steamship line, will be one of the at- 
tractions In the main building. This 
steamer Is said to be the largest and 
finest In the world. If set down in Fifth 
avenue with her bow at Market Btreet, 
she would extend up the avenue across 
Wood street to within a few feet of the 
Masonic te'mple, and the buildings on both 
sides of the street would have to be 
moved back three feet to afford the necea- 
sary width. 

The   Firnt   Program, 
There will be plenty of amusement for 

the young people. In the art gallery the 
clnematographe will hold forth with the 
very latest moving pictures. In the rear 
of the main building will be found the 
gravity railway, or roller coaster, which 
always has its quota or patroiiB. At the 
west end of the grounds the merry-go- 
round, with Its grotesque figures of ani- 
mal life, Is ready to receive the young 
people. Close by there will be an attrac- 
tion under canvas, entitled Tabaret de 
la Mort, which presents a aeries of Illu- 
sions. 

So great Is the Interest In the Exposi- 
tion musical preparations that many peo- 
ple have already made Inquiries for re- 
served seats for both the afternoon and 
evening concerts. To accommodate all 
such the management has reserved all the 
seats In the balcony, 2,000 In number. 
These seats and the box seats will also 
be placed on sale on Wednesday morning, 
at Hamilton's 'music store, Fifth avenue. 
They can be had there every morning 
during the Exposition season. The seats 
In the music wing will be thrown open 
to the public as usual free of charge. 

Conductor Sousa has arranged this at- 
tractive program for the opening night, 
Wednesday   evening, *September 6: 

7:30 TO 8:30 P.  M. 
Overture,      "The     Warrior's     Fete" 

(New)    Kllng 
Excerpts    from    the    most     admired 

works  of    Wagner 
Cornet Solo,  "The Whirl wind"....Godfrey 

Herbert L.  Clark. 
Melodies  from   "The Bride  Elect"..Sousa 
(a) Tone       Picture,        "Whispering 

Leaves"    Von   Blon 
(b) March,   "Hands  Across   the   Sea" 

(New)    Sousa 
"A sudden thought strikes me—let us 

swear  an   eternal   friendship." 
Tarantella, "Del Belphegor" (New).Albert 

9:30  TO  10:30   P.   M. 
Overture,   "Tannhauser"    Wagner 
Idyll,   "Dream   Pictures" Lumbye 
Trombone  Solo, -".Love  Thoughts"..Pryor 

Mr. Arthur Pryor. 
Gems    from    "The    Runaway    Girl" 

(New)   Caryll-Monckton 
(a) Valse  Idyll,   "Ball  Scenes"   (New) 
   Cxbulka 

(b) March,   "Hands  Across   the  Sea' 
(New)       Soi_ 

Tarantella from "The Bride Elect".Sousa 

/ 
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1EK. 
Opening of the Big Shtw Set for 

Wednesday Night. 

S01SA TO START THE MUSIC. 

MANY   NOVEI/nKS   AMONG  THE   EX- 
HIBITS AHE  PROMISED. 

HANDSOME NEW DECORATIONS. 

The eleventh annual season of the 
Plttsburg exposition will open Wednesday 
evening. The ponderous machinery in 
mechanical hall will be set in motion and 
the big industrial show on Duquesne way 
will be ready for a continuous run of six 
weeks. Never In its history has exposition 
had brighter prospects. Appreciating the 
advantages of having everything ready 
for the opening, the exhibitors without 
exception have assured the management 
that they would spare no pains to have 
their various displays complete so that no 
detail of the big show may be left unfin- 
ished. Manager Fitzpatrick said last 
night: 

"We are in better shape this season for 
the opening than ever before, and there 
will   be   absolutely   nothing   to   mar   the 
pleasure of  the visitors or detract from 
their Interest in the exposition.     A great |^ 
deal   has   been   accomplished   during   theJ 
past  10 days.       It will  take some 1 flatly < 
work between now and Wednesday nlghl, | 
but  our  exhibitors  have  all  assured   me 
that they will be ready on schedule time. 

BAND   DIRECTOR   SOUSA 

icnanlcal "The greatest task is In machanlcal hall, 
for it takes time and much labor to han- 
dle the heavy machinery, such as dyna- | 
rnos and engines, which compose to a 
large extent the interesting features In 
that building. 

"There will be many Instructive as weU 
as entertaining features connected with 
the exposition this season. Our musical 
engagements are acknowledged to be 
finer than ever before presented, and will 
doubtless command more attention from 
our patrons. The advance programs that 
have been sent Indicate that there will 
be plenty of new music, and as .the people- 
are fond of novelties as well as the pop- 
ular forms, there will be something to 
please them at every concert. I think 
everybody will be pleased with the gen- 
eral appearance of the main building this 
season. I never saw the interior look 
brighter than It does now.     The decora- 

i tlons are In lighter colors, the booths 
have all been most handsomely repainted 
and several new ones are of unique de- 
sign, and with large flags of different na- 
tions hanging over the balcony the big 
building presents a perfect labyrinth of 
color and artistic design. 

"Among the new exhibits this year that 
j will attract attention and which all visi- 

tors will appreciate Is that of the West- 
!   era  university.       This   stand  will  show 
!| the work of the students in the manual 

training department, the dental depart- 
ment and the mechanical engineering de- 
partment. In the art gallery annex 
there will be displayed the $26,000 paint- 
ing entitled 'Custer's Last Charge." Lov- 
ers of art will find the painting an inter- 
esting study." 

Sousa will open the exposition concerts 
this season.      He will arrive Wednesday 

i evening with his famous band of 50 mu. 
siclans, coming direct from Manhattan 
Beach.    He has written several new two* 

i steps and other compositions since hta 
last appearance here and promises some- 

, thing novel at every concert. His stir- 
ring marches are known wherever the 
sound of musical Instruments is heard, 
whether It be in the conllnes of his own 
native  country,   America,   in  continental 

1 Europe, or in the Philippines, from which 
j Pennsylvania's gallant Tenth regiment re» 
I centiy returned. 
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0 days. palter J^*™^ kB_ Hls New 
.gain tor a stay * ^X^nks with the fork Symphony orchestra    flneat orcne8, 
Boston Symphony anu i ernap8 one ot 
tras of the world Hfd» ^"SSfore the 
the most JP«oef« "92SS Innes, an old- 
public to-day. ^e%o;itlon, will close time visitor to tneexp ment by 

the season with a wS,eh* °sam\s
B

or  people 
Stav."h22rd his band and SS doubt he will have heara nia uo waleome.   Innes 

WtW "YORK M0RN!N « r< 

have heard Ms band ana n^-—.   Innes 
beu(jiven an en^JIf^r^nd several popu- 

»£sa^ (BTT8SUMH USADBR 

von rm entnusiasuc  wcn.»««-.  .......~ 
ffltewtte a composer and several popu- 

lar'K« and two-steps are credited to 
his Bitted pi'-n. tnat  wni  excite 

An Ihm Passing interest is that of the 
?rr,eH *S?"machines. This exhibit will be 
iSSted^ln mechanical hall opposite the located in ii e oWiI1B to delay In get- 
mni"the nectary niacl.lnery from New 
Yofk  this Plant will  not  be in operation 

^erCTures^i mechanical hall that ptner leaiuioo Westlnghouse 
ShlbltWh?ch   willdelude   a   score   or 

boat- aid a puftman dlnW car. The 
San company notified Manager■ Fltz- 
SSrtek last night that they had shipped 
R8J5J,i?Ji; America, to the exposition 
and^hafi^wilf arrive' Monday morning 
I' . <he Ft Wayne road. 
° A handsome model of the great ocean 
crevnound. the Kaiser Wllhe lm der 
SroMe of the North German Lloyd ateam- 
Sin line   will   be   one  of  the   attractions 
KlPthe mate building. This steamer to 
Bald to be the largest and nnest in the 
world It is 649 feet in length, 06 feet 
222S' nnd 43 feet deep. If set down in 
Wfth avenue, with her bow at Market 
street she would extend up the avenue 
across Wood street to within a few feet 
of the Masonic temple, and the buildings 

illr.fc ,ii„a ,if tlie street would have to 
Se movedtack gSeeiSrt to afford the 
ntoeaaary width. Four smokestacks 
Measure over 12 feet in diameter and ex- 
tend108 feet above the keel. The steam- 
E^^-n-tt'^J.^b^n/^ 
ii£onr8fiT^edrir.6i\nXp§ 
bou? The model to he exhibited is about 
11 feet long and an exact reproduction of 
the gigantic vessel. The model, together 
with the case in which it stands, is valued 
Rt  here" wlilJbe plenty of amusement  for 
thevoung people.    In the art gallery the 
cinema '.graph will display  the very latj 

."  UlAvtnir matures.     In   the  rear  of  the 
sars2ssiS*wffi ^«rit%iff^s 
end'or"' & ^unas^ thf me^go' 
rSund°.  and  close by there will be «n  a 
tmction   under   canvas,   entitled   the   in- 
bSStTrie LaMort. which presents a sej 
rles   of   illusions,   which   are   said   to   b< 
VeSo Kreat is the Interest In the Expos! 
tton musical preparations that many peo 
«1« hive already made inquiries for re 
nerved seats for both the afternoon an; 

?.!?.5i!o- .oncerts To accommodate al 
sucn'tne rnagJmen, has reserved all th, 

SB*t .Us^KeVxTeak" alf^U 
be pltcedon sale Wednesday morning a 

Miock1'8 ThUef cKe hMr^ve?, 

"^ofs^T «are8aKnBth« 

W    gfejfttf "the^ool pHnc-i 
^rofCtne

rc!t0y.eannouncln« the 1 ollowin. 

schedule" of the dates upon  which  pupils 
are to visit  the  EXP08"}0?-, September  ^Hlghschoowau      »£j 
ments)    Duquesne,   South.   u^,9ion 
Hancock   Forbes. Fl ankWU «       ^^ 

September     — -"u ,\' klnnd 
^teer^^S>ward, 

wood,  Sterrett   ,?f|m|5i0ver«ham, Morse. 
H»d^.V°&.WBffl&.  Bed- 
ford,  KnoXjAUen. Mononga- 
her

0RlversTdeULuckeyniterenS. Brush- 
n^onrttTo^sa has arranged this at- 

7:30 to 8:30 p. m. 
Overture.     "Ihe    Warrior's     *>t«"K„ng 

HJW^tofrom ■ the • Most    Admired 
CorneT^^V^lriwlmr:.. Godfrey 

Melodle8 frr^B^ect^Bousa 
(a))     Tone     Picture, ""' "Von Blon 
(b) liaVehr-Hands Across the Bea'^ 

-A Sen VhougM- s^iKeShime-let    us 
swear an eternal friendship. 

Tarantella"Del   BeU>hSgnr«   <new
Albert 

9:30 to  10:00 p.  m. 
Overture, '"iannhauser;;  ........ -^ 

Gems     from   "The   Ru"»J«[ll-Monckton 
(a) VaCldyil/ "Bali "Scenes" <*«&*„ 

(b) March.'"Hanas Across the Boa"^ 

Tarantella from "The ^ide^ect". Sousa 

In   Francis  Wilson's  case  precedent  oe- 
clares what Ms Immediate action may be. 
Two years, ago Da WoJJ^Joj?per, scornfully 
kicking 0\cr the ladder by which he had 
cllmbey to  fortune, deserted the clowning 
that  Seems   essential   to   the  comic   opera 
stage,  and  performed  "The Charlatan"  In 
some Imitation of the opera colnlQnS style. 
The change was resented by both the press 
and the public   Critics blamed the libretto 
for its want of wit. audiences reproved the 
star for hi3 dullness.   After a week of bad 
business and worse notices Mr. Hopper re- 
turned   hastily to  first  principles,  escaped 
from high art. came down to the general 
plane of humor and devoted himself to the 
honest amusement of his patrons.   Francis 
Wilson had a similar ambition, which will 
probably be followed by a similar ending. 
His   "Cyrano  de   Bergerac."   In   its   music, 
libretto and performance, Is excellent In Its 
way.  but It  is not lie way of the Wilson 
audiences,   and  so  far  as  our  comedian's 
fortune Is concerned  that, as Henry Miller 
says   at   the   Herald   Square,   is   the   only 
way.    In  this particular there Is  frequent 
conflict between entertainers and those who 
support   them.    In   the   end  audiences  al- 
ways prove their contention by the irrefu- 
table logic of the box office.   Richard Mans- 
field at one period maintained that he was 
a  tragedian,   the public  asserted   that   he 
was a comedian, and the conflict cost htm, 
it was said, nearly $300,000.    Augustin  Daly 
decided that we must stand by Shakespeare, 
but  we proved that  the classics  were not 
so much to our humor as the moderns, and 
at the end of his long term of management 
Mr.  Daly died SSO.OOO in  debt.    An  actor's 
pride is not so sensitive as his pocket.   The 
public opinion of Francis Wilson has been 
formed by his drollery, and if his audience 
wishes him to be funny the comedian must 
relinquish   serious  effort   on   the  stage  to 
concentrate it on the box office. 
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Sonsa and His Band. 
John '^"'Jir-P-Hiji Jvi" been termed 

"The Maker of Music for the Million," a 
description that the famous composer 
and conductor gladly accepts. It is 
surely an honorable and desirable dis- 
tinction, that of providing wholesome 
and elevating enjoyment for the 
masses! It is the cheerful aspect of the 
Bousa concert that is its chief charm 
No abstruse musical problems vex the 
weary soul, but simply the magic mel- 
ody and sweet harmony bringing resl 
and contentment. A Bousa concert is 
an apt exemplification of the best wa>- 
to do toe best thing in providing en- 
lertHinmeitf Jjor the people, ar-d ti„. 
early advent of Sousa and his band in 
this city will  be  hailed  with  pleasure. 

The two concerts will be {riven at the 
■Wheeling Park Casino, Sunday, Sep- 
tember 2i. 
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«»» SE*  1 
ISousa's agent has sold the German 

and Austrian rights to "El ^1"^"'" 
induced by Hopper's SUCCESS»ISB*M'I>^ 

land. 
■. 1. tm 

Another Revival of •• Kltanitau." 
" Paul Jones'- has been enthusiastically received 

al the Grand Opera Mouse during uV XVeek, espe 
cially on Wednesday evening, when some seven 
hundred returned < lalifornia rolunteers and sailors ()f 
Dewey'sfleel were entertained by the management 
Next week will doubtless l>e another record one when 
Sousa's ever-popular '• El Capitan," with its catchy, 
stirring marches, is to be revived. With the excep- 
tion of a new recruit, Herbert Sinclair, a clever basso 
i nut,:)?, who will impersonate Scramba, and Bessie 
Fairbairn as the Princess Morgan/a, the cast will IK.- 

practically the same as before. William Wolff will 
repeat Ins droll impersonation of Don Medjgua ; 
Arthur W'ooley will be the Pozzo ; Thomas H. 
Persse as Count Verado will introduce the patriotic 

j son8 " America, My Country" ; Kdith Mason will 
j '<K.uu delight her .idiiurers by het charming nndi- 

tioa.uaf batMl . HatMhjfeaile Ladd-will \K the 
hero worshiping EstreldfJ and Winfred GoflT her 
father. Don Caxarro. The others in the cast will be 
Addie Arnold. Grace .Farawa, Charles Arling, A. E. 
Arnold, and Nace Bonville. A pleasing innovation 
will be a novel march by twenty-four yflttng ladies. 

SEPi18 i > 

POPULAR NIGHT. 
Tlie   I'saal  People's Proar««i »t  Sfc* 

Kxpoaltloa This Eveslss.   f 

I^ast night -.vas classical night St th*' 
Exposition and Wagnerian music prevail- 
ed, especially during the latter half of 
the program. The first half was a little 
more on the popular order, openhig with 
the prelude to "Das Rheingold." by Wag- 
ner and closing in direct contrast with 
gems from "The Runaway Girl.' The 

Tanrhauser" overture oi>ened the sec- 
ond half and the closing number jvas a 
collection of scenes from "Die Walkure- 
In the interim motives from "Siefitried 
were given. The audience was an intel- 
ligent and thoroughly appreciative atje. 
ami it was noticeable thai the classics* 
numbers had the call. The lovers of 
popular music were satished with the 
encores which were in all cases something 
light and r.iry. Frnns Hell gave a fluegel- 
liorn solo, and Herbert Clarke staved a 
composition of Meyerbeer in a charming 
manner. . , .   ,■„   ,„_«», 

Pierce,   the   magician,   who   holds   forth 
in a tent at the lower end of the grounds 
did   a   thriving   business   last   night.     He 
gave  some  very  creditable  Performances 
last   night,   having  arranged   the electric 
light effects more to his taste than here- 
of "ie     The "Tabaret de la    Mort    comes 

next  week and  will occupy another tent 
This  will   be   popular  night  at  the   big 

Show and Conductor Sousa   has spared no 
pains to get up a program that will sun 
a   cosmopolitan   audience    to    perfection. 
He has arranged the following: 

7*0 to 8:30 P. M. 
Overture.   "II  Gurany" n-H?—**? 
Suite. "The Last Days of Pompeii    Sousa 

(a) In the House of Burbo and Strato- 
n'ce- . —. , <h) Nydia the Blind Girl, 

(c)  The  Destruction. 
Fleugclhorn     solo,     "1   Love   Ht{, 

tStances)   ....    -•--• *ngi«r 
Mr.  Frans Hell. 

Bridal chorus from -Uihensrin     Wagmr 
(a) Cake   Walk,  "Jordan  Riffles 

inew)  J—i 
<b) March."The Stars and Stripes 

Valse    "The   Beautiful   banui.e "..Strauss 
V        ' 9:30 to 10:30 P.   M. 
Overture. "Light Cavalry" .^....^..-Suppe 
Grand Scenes from "Cavallena \}'f-        . 

Trombone   solo." "Air   Amcricaine".ITjor 
Mr.  Arthur Bryor. _ 

Scenes  from   "Siegfried"     i"S^S[ 
(n)   "Trot   de Cavalen'   ....Rubinstein 
(b) March.   "Hands    Across    the 

Sea"   (new)    \v:;?ous'1 

Musical  Jokes    \alHamm 

1ERRE I iAu  E N1 -■«» 

B 

/    Sousn's 1-nst Kajr 
/ero,Jg m *"««   8^4?HSg 

r/nds about Sousa.    tte £*£*"Ji 
; Telegraph has ihe temerity U»   ■ ;n   iL ; 
The shocking tale la «o the effect ant 
Mr. Sousa. arcompame I by JJ; H™-, 
ter of Manhattan l«'a<h- ' ,"'1"' ,™, 
a jewelry store and ^d. b« hand- 

•some gold watch to a clerk »l*i«» 
. request that he tix it. The expert_at 
th window examine the works, which 
Ihowed no evidence of disorder, and 

'."'W. Mr. Rousa. 1 don't weijm- 
Ithinu wrong; whafs the trouble , 

"Ko trouble, no troublo atjta.   ra-- 

plied the march king. "I only want ii 
ragulated." 

"I);KS it gain or lose?" asked the 
watchmaker. 

"Neither, sir." was the rely. 
"Then why 'iu you rv.im .1 regula- 

ted ?" I 
"Not regulated: I said ragulatca." 

answered Mr. Sousii. with some k>p-:v- 
ily. "1 wisa to have it ntgulaied. so 
that it will keep lagttn'e wMta I'm 
writing a march  in that measure." 

RAPIDS MICH. 

Uwrtiape of vtoly,^ various tm*. «„«„,] i- 
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T0-NI6HT.   TO-NIGHT. 
■fmmn PlTTSBURG 

AND HIS BAND. 

ADIVIISSIOIV aso 

SOUSA IS HERE. 
The Noted  Band Leader and 

March Composer Talks. 

OPERAS   LONDON   SUCCESS. 

He May Play at the Great Paiis 
Exposition Next Year. 

"EL CAPITAN' IS A BIG WINNER. 

John Philip Sousa, whose pulse-qilick- 
ening marches and soul-stirring two- 
steps  have given  him  a   famous  name 

vover  two  continents,   Is   at   the  Hotel 

| Lincoln. Mr. Souau will conduct his 
band daring a fortnight's engagement 
at the Pittsburp; Kxposition. He arrived 

I on a special  train at 11  A.  M„  which 
' also brought his family and servants, 

as well as his fifty musicians. 
Traveling en famille Mr. Sousa's 

party includes himself and Mrs. .Sousa, 
the Misses Sousa, John Philip Sousa, 
Jr.. and his manager, Colonel George 
Frederic Hinton. The latter is also ac- 
companied by his wife. Interviewed by 
a reported for the "Leader" Mr. Sousa 
talked entertainingly on the subject of 
his work in the field of composition. He 
is now engaged in the preparation of 
two comic operas, one'of which will be 
produced in New york next month. The 
other, intended for De Wolf Hopper, 
may not be given its premier perform- 
ance until "Kl Capltan" has worn out 
its  apparently  exhaustless  welcome. 

"My new opera, which is now being 
completed, is entitled 'Chris, and the 
Wonderful Lamp,' " explained Mr. 
Bon&a. "The book has been written by 
Glen MacDonough, who is well- 
known as the author of many success- 
ful farces. The theme is not unlike the 
subject of the  Aladdin story, save for 

i its  modernization,  and  the  consequent       At seven o'clock this evening the doors 
1 funny situations that are possible in the    of the Western  Pennsylvania Kxposition 

ative lrcreases in the box office receipts 
which are likely to encourage the back- 
ers of the enterprise to accept an offer 
to run the show all winter. In this event 
"General Gamma" will be slowly com- 
pleted by the composer and given its 
first performance Tn London in the 
height of the fashionable season, June, 
1900. At about that time Mr. Sousa will 
be in Paris with his band unless all 
signs fail, as negotiations now pending 
for an engagement at the Internation- 
al Exposition seem likely to be con- 
cluded within a day or two. 

A year or two ago Mr. Sousa was 
said to be contemplating an invasion 
of the orchestra field, giving up his 
work with the military band. When 
questioned  upon, this point he  replied: 

"1 am a young man yet and there is 
time for that in the future, say after 
the next live years or so. I admit, how- 
ever, that 1 have given the subject se- 
rious consideration. It is my firm con- 
viction that a popular orchestra, play- 
ing such repertoires as have been suc- 
cessful on the road for the past seven 
years of my work with military bands 
would prove a great success. 1 was 
originally a violinist and had experi- 
enced none but orchestral training up 
to the time that I took charge of the 
Marine band in Washington. Naturally 
I would like to return to orchestral 
work on the lines indicated. I would 
take the necessary reeds and brass 
from my present band and add these 
to the nucleus of the best string play- 
ers procurable in the country. Such an 
orchestra, with an educational aim. but 
playing music within the understanding 
and appreciation Of the masses I am 
sure would meet with instant encour- 
agement. A syndicate of gentlemen in 
New York have favored -the idea, the 
plan be:ng to secure a suitable perma- 
nent home for the enterprise In the 
metropolis, and making periodical road 
tours. However, this will not come for 
some time yet." 

Mr. Sousa plays in Pittsburg two 
weeks. He then makes a short tour, in- 
cluding a festival engagement In India- 
napolis, and the Boston Pure Food ex- 
position. By the first of October he will 
close and take a few weeks' rest be- 
fore beginning his winter transconti- 
nental journey with his band,     v 

  _ .1 overhauling. The paint- 
ing, "^Sister's 'tasf <Charge," Is In posi- 
tion in the art'gallery and will no doubt 
claim Uie attention of a large portion of 
the crowd to-night.   ; 

Those f«w oft 1M exhibitors who are 
not changing their entire exhibits had a 
corps of ir.efc--:artHind this morning 
decorating with' fresh-stuff and going over 
the exhibits With a View to making them 
as cleanly as possible. Over in Machinery 
hall, oils' coal. **lectrtc lights and count- 
less mechanical contrivances were being 

I arranged With *' view to interesting the 
public in sometnirjg-tlmt makes a racket 
and a whir. Pf Tf the gallery every- 
body was working hard and all through 
the two big buildings- there was an air of 
"such a business-*TMff' made one feel he 
was? in a busy v. urksjop, listening to the 
blows of the triof hammers and the 
pounding of tlibf workmen. AH but 
two or three of thy exhibits will be 
in place by tre opening hour to-night and 
those will be so close to completion that 
the casual observe.' will not be able to 
tell the difference.lAnticipating the large 
attendance of those.who are musically, 
inclined and who go to the Point show 
to hear the excellent music, the seats' in 
the band auditoriun were carefully gone 
over and repaired where such a tiling was 
necessary. Everything is ready from the 
handsome new bunting near the roof, to 
the clean floor, and from the upper end 
of Machinery hall to the merry-go-round 
at the opposite end of the grounds. The 
crowds are now awaited and judging from 
the Interest that has already been shown, 
the attendance to-night promises to 
eclipse any previous openings. 

The   programs   for   the   music   to-night 
arc  as follows: 

7.W to 8:30 P. M. 
Overture,  "The  Warrior's Fete"   (new) 
 - - - ~ . r<r-- - Kling 

Excerpts Irom the most adtnTfeTTworks 
of    Wagner 

Cornet solo.  "The Whirlwind"  ...Godfrey 
Mr.  Herbert L. Clarke. 

Melodies  from   "The  Hride  Elect"..Sousa 
a. Tone  picture, "Whispering Leaves" 
  VonUlon 

b. March,   "Hands  Across  the  Sea" 
(new)   Sousa 
"A sudden thought strikes me— 
Let us swear an eternal friendship." 

Tarantella.   "Del  Belphegor"  (new)  
    Albert 

9:30 to IKS) P.  M. 
Overture,   "Tannhauser"    Wagner 
Idyll, "Dream Pictifaes"  Lumhve 
Trombone solo. "Love Thoughts" Pryor 

Mr. Arthur Prvor. 
Oems from "The Runaway Girl" (new) 
  Caryll-Monckton 

a. Valse  idyll,   •'Hall  Scenes"   (new).. 
 r  Czibulka 

b. March,   "Hands   Across   the   Sea" 
(new)     Sousa 

Tarantella from "The Bride Elect"  
••••■•• Sousa 
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CROWDS AT THE SHOW 
ATTEXDAXCE      TESTEROAT      WAS 

THE LARGEST OF THE SEASOK. 

SOUSA LEAVES NEXT TUESDAY. 

S 

Last Innrrri Will llr Olven la Che 
t.tmiait-l'opnlar Maale te Be Gl v- 
ea To-\ichi-\r« Attraction* Will 
Be Presented Darlas the Coaslaa; 
Week. 
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BIG CROWDS MEET SOUSA 
Hla IIiisii- Draws Great Thronafa 

the Exposition Hull) . 
Despl|» the intense humidity and 

oua clouds that hung -low over the cl 
hundreds of people visited the Kxposition 
yesterday and spent the afternoon wan* 
derlng through the mase of exhibits 
enjoying the various aniusenuin feat 
presented. During the,*1Brst half of .fl » 
afternoon musical program the admirers 
of the ^celebrated curHKist. Herbert L. 
L lark. wcr« afforded the pleasure of hear- 
ing him again. He played -The FavoC- 
lte, by "Hartmann, and an encore waa 
instantly* demanded.   - 

e second half of the prog 
■ -performed   "Werner's   ~ 

Duri 
Frana 
Well" 
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Last night was the first classical night 
of the season. Sousa opened the program 
very acceptably with excJFpts from Wag- 
ner s 'Siegfried," and followed the heavv 
music with scenes from "The Charlatai- :' 
Kater on came bis own piece, "Over the 
lootlights in New York." which is a 
bappy-go-lueky melody calculated to 
pleasfe everybody, regardless of au ear for 
music * 

The Classics came during the second 
program, between s:30 and 
scenes    from   "Tannhauser 

■grant 

gelhoru. Ethelbert Nevln 
hare'•of attention bv the 

Is "Narcissus."   The gem of 
fff,   from   the   standpoint   of 

wever.   was   the   overture, 
h  which  the    second    half 

as a magnificent effort, espe- 
Maiden's  -prayer."     Sousa 

t  his   own   Compositions,   the 
dane.  from "The Charlatan" and 
 Hands Across the Sea 

half  of   th 
10:30.   when 

NOW FOR THE GONG. 
Everything    In    Readiness    for 

Expo's Opening To-Mght. 
t»e 

age of advanced science, when 'Chris,' 
who is a Connecticut boy of to-day, 
finds himself in possession of a magic 
lamp that will perform wonders at his 
bidding. 

"The second opera will be written 
upon a story by Charles Klein, author 
of the libretto of 'El Capitan,' and 
Grant Stewart. It is intended ex- 
pressly for De Wolf Hopper, and will 
be called 'General Gamma.' Just now 
there seems to be no need for hurry in 
the completion, of this opera, as 'El 
Capitan,' which It Is expected to sup- 
plant, is meeting with such expressions j 
of favor in London that it may not be ! 
withdrawn for  some months." 

In   relating   the   success   of   the   De ; 
Wolf Hopper company in London, Mr. I 
Sousa said that it had originally been > 
the purpose of the management to con- 
clude the Hopper British  engagement 
in August. Owing to   the    encourage- j 
men t received it .was determined to ex- j 
tend this limit until October 4. Reports 

^romJheJaot two \vt»ks show conserv-j 

society's building at. the Point will be 
thrown open to the public and a half hour 
later the eleventh annual exhibition of the 

organization will be officially opened by 
Director Sousa mounting the rostrum and 
leading his band through, "Hands Across 
the Sea." Everything Is ready for the 
initial evening of the season and if the 
expectations are fulfilled there will be 
thousands and thousands of people who 
will usher this season's show in with 
their plaudits to-night. 

There have been many changes in the 
exhibits in both the main hall and In ma- 
chinery hall since last season. This morn- 
ing hundreds of workmen were busy as 
the proverbial bees running to and fro, 
fixing bunting arranging pictures, decorat- 
ing and renovating the stands and com- 
pleting the minutest details of each and 
every exhibit. In past years there, have 
been many exhibits which were not ready 
when the night of the opening came, but 
this year matters will be different Man- 
ager Fitzpatrlck. has been especially con- 
cerned this season* oVer the question of 
opening with all the exhibits in tip-top 

oruing he was hustling 
ith his coat off, ar- 
ails  had bean ■»!■■„ J 

shape.      This 
about the bull 
ranging w< 

were given for an opening number. Everv 
seat in  the music wing and  the bakony 
opposite was taken and the immense au- 
dience was  wildly enthusiastic ov»r this 
ncmber.    Something  in  lighter vein was 
given   In   the    trombone    solo   "Air  ai 
Variations, ' by Arthur Prvor. which wj 
a.so   encored.     Other   notable    numbe 
were    the    Hnale    to    the   third   act   4 

Manoti  Lescaut." a new composition ? 
Puccini: a waltz idyll, "Ball Scenes." or 
of Csbnlka s latest, and  the imroductk) 
to   the   third   act   of   Wagner's   "Lohei 
grin.       which    completed    the    progSran 

I wa^wel?"fiXd3 ""^ E'Ven "* l" 

ct2^eWn1^^^SSS,%p3 
day and presented him with a copv . 
bis latest contribution to Instrument: 
music, a piece entitled "Jordan's Riffle' 

■Wnn"  Tn°, of ^"'S"    ,n«"    familiarat Roll.  Jordan.   Roll,"  Is   used   as  a  aU 
melody,   as   Mr.   Duss  expresses   It     at 
Sousa will  put the piece on  next Satu; 

The public schools of Allegheny wl 
make a raid on the Exposition next weel 
sia"ln«?on Monday morning. The part 
chlal schools will also be admitted nel 
week and a week later the Pittsbure 
schools will be admitted. The BS 
brigade of Allegheny county will visit th 

f.ve a drill. neXt   TUeSda>'    e^nlng    ^ 
To-night will be popular night at th 

b'B show. This attractive program wl 
be  given   this  afternoon- ' 

2 to 3 p. m. — Overture. "Carneva! 
Romaine." Berlioz; scenes from "I PaeH- 
accl Leoncavallo: comet solo. "Souvenir 
de Mexico." Hoch, Mr Emil Kenneke- 
execrpts from "Die Walkure" \Vag„er: 

la), serenade. "Rococo" (new) Hrinfni^-' 
(b). march. "The Stars and Strip^f For! 
ever, Sousa: humoresnue "KnptVtn p» 
baullch" (new), Schrelner.' to Er" 

4 to 5 p. m -Ballet divertissement, "Fete 
Champetre" ft»aw>, Blattermah7(aJ. valse 
grucloso: <bV£as de deux: <c). aavott? 
IS'- •Sfiarea*: *^s from "Tbe ^r*aad";:! 

Herbert:    fluegelhorn   solo,   "Alia   SaUU. , 
Oonfldente."  Robaudi, Mr?  Frana-TtEip 
final   scene   "Oh,   Fatal Stone"    (AldaV j 
Verdi: (ah "Pasquinade." G^ttsclialaTfo)' 
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The attendance at the exposition jester- I 
day and last night was nearly 2U,*»», the 
largest crowd  that has  visited  the  big 
Industrial show on one day thus far this 
season.   This is accounted for In a meas- 
ure by the fact that the Sousa engage- 
ment is rapidly drawing to a close and 
everybody  Is anxious to hear the great 
conductor and his band before they leave. 
The Sousa engagement closes next Tues- 
day night.    After Sousa comes Godfrey 
and   his   famous  British   Royal   Guards 
band, of London, England.    Many of Mr. 
Sousa's   personal    friends   congratulated 
him last night on the acceptance of hla 
proffer of the services of his band free 
of  charge   for   the  Dewey  reception,   to 
be held  In   New  York on  September 3ft. 
They   will  lead  the Oiympla  crew.    Mr. 
Sousa will march with his band and his 
manager.   Col    George   F.   Hinton.   will 
act as his adjutant.   The band will wear 
the same uniforms used here as they are 
nearly  like  the  regulation  military  uni- 
forms.    Thev  will also-wear  white leg- 
gings.     Mr.   Sou?a  sakt  tost  night  that 
this will be the fourth time he has par- 
ticipated in a demonstration of this kind, 
the  last   time  being  on  the occasion  of 
the return of the Elahteentll regiment In 
Pittsburs  last September. 

Last night was classical night at the 
exposition and Wagnerian music pre- 
vailed espeiclallv during tho latter half 
of the program. The lovers of popular 
music were satisfied with the encores 
which were In all cases something light 
and alrc. Franz Hell gave a fluegelhorn 
solo, arid Herbert Clarke played a com- 
position of Meyerbeer In a charming man- 
ner. 

Pierce, the magician, who holds forth 
In a tent at the lower end of the grounds 
did a thriving business last night. He 
gave some very creditable performances, 
having arranged the electric light effects 
more to his taste than heretofore. Tne 
•Tabaret de la Mort" comes next week 
and will occupy another tent. 

This will be popular night at the big 
show and Conductor Sousa has spared 
no pains to get up a program that will 
suit a cosmopolitan audience to perfec- 
tion. He has arranged the following: 

--M to *:» P-  no- 
Ov^rture.  II GuamiT  Gomel 
Suite  The Last r*»ys of Pwmprtl  Sousa 

a   In th- House of Burbo anJ Stratonlce. 
I.. Njma. the Blind Girl. 
c. The rH^trwtlon. «„j_ 

FtooseUKirn a»k\ 1 Love Her iS«an«s)..FMg-l«r 
Mr.  Franz HelL. 

BrMal chorus from Lohengrin Wagner 
a. Cake walk, Jordan RlnV* «new) vr*™-" 
h. Marcs. The Staia and 3trtf» Fowver^-Souaa 
Valse. Tbe Bcautifal Blue Danube Strauss 

•at to U J» P- m. 

Overture. Llaht Cavalry - 
Grand K«nn from CaraMerla RaWau. 
*"**"         ^  Mascagatl 

Air Ajaertcalne  Pryar| 
Mr. Arthur *ST»t 

Scenes from Slesfftel *•• 
a. Tivt de Oavalerl  —«-j-;ae-::H" 
t>. Miivh. Hands Across the ^» ("*»».- 
Musical Jokes  -*-- J»--.-- .....tYai 

EXPOSITION visr 
..( fjke Saaaes Restate* 

) 

m YOHK to*G 

SEP   8   I*.. 
■ ires   Saadar   I »arrrl>. 

On Sunday evening Kdward E. Rice 
will begin a series of concerts in the 

Ca.«=in«» Theatre. 

His jxiiing hill is remarkably strong 
and in<lude<= the names of William 
Prtietie. Charles O. Bassett. the Baron- 

ess Von Zeiber fwho used to be %}on_uaaB 

™.,-»?M-   *:"d   s,*,s",n-   Saser   Midgeley 
\\ illiam Oould and Jess  Dandy 

Mr. Rice and John J. Bra ham will al- 
ternate In the direction of an orchestra 
of thirty Pieces. 

JMarb r>i aaur i«  T»«»Kle. 
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Sousa; 
Charge, 

/ 

; "^ 
Those who have been deighted by thai 

strains of S^jisa s "Bride-Elect" marches ' 
! artU have -^i|iii|m ||t   i     be doubly i 

,• caaxmed when tbe routiu operavea^aaen at 
the_ Cohmmhta and the music hi 

t framework of 



EXPO'S  GREAT OPENING. 
JilGGEST    FIRST    XKiltT    SINCE   THE 

roixT snow WAS BEUVX. 

People Waited nt the Entrance* for 
the Doors to Swing Open—John 
Philip Sonsa mill II 1M llMiid Won 
the Crowd"-All the OIU ClinrniK of 
the Industrial IltHulay Are Ite- 
tninefl and Lota «>f X'nveltles Have 
Ueen Added—Carlona Features of 
Some of the Exhibits. 

The eleventh annual exposition of the 
Western Pennsylvania Exposition society 
opened last evening under auspices the 
most promising In the history of the or- 
ganization. The stream of first niuhters 
that poured down and along Duquesne 
way was something tremendous. Man- 
ager Thomas J. Fltzpatrick, who has 
seen several Expo openings that were 
reputed to he the largest, looked over the 
box office figures and the turn stile reg- 
istry last night, and said that all former 
openings wera outdone, the attendance 
being between 1N.000 and 20.000. Jt was a 
notable opening In other ways, too, for 
every display In the Exposition was fin- 
ished and ready for Inspection, and John 
Philip Sousa was there with his manner- 
isms and his hand. 

The Expo just opened; that's all. They 
had no pressing of the button, or ad- 
dresses of welcome. Not even a whistle 
blew. The doors were opened at 7 o'clock, 
and half an hour later John Philip Sousa 
excited the admiration and applause of I 
the waiting crowd. 

The Exposition presents many familiar 
sights of ynro with some new ones added. 
There are the same squads of card hear- 
ers, almost compelling the souvenir col- 
lector to engage a messenger boy to help 
him home. The piano players, who take 
advantage of every lull In the concert to 
show the people how bad the band is, by 
an odious comparison, are the same. The 
merry-go-round is much the same as of 
old, and young people shrieked ecstatical- 
ly as they jolted over the humps of the 
serpentine railway In the same old way. 
Glasses of cider are pressed out for you 
while you wait. There are the same places 
that manufacture 10-cent ornaments and 
engrave them for you as usual, and over 
all is the omniscient oflor and rattling 
sound of popping corn that Individualises 
the Exposition. All the things that one 
enjoys at an  Exposition are there. 

But it has all been cloaked in novelty. 
The exhibitors have made extraordinary 
efforts to make their wares attractive. 
The decorations of the building cover 
every spot of the Interior and give It a 
changed aspect Rather striking, ever, 
startling combinations of colors have 
been used. Along the galleries and 
across the rafters of the roof are drap- 
ing* of pink, green, yellow and white. 
An air of variety is given by the Hags 
that have been hung among the draperies. 
They represent every government that 
has a stable formation, with the Amer- 
ican flag frequently repeated Even the 
Red Cross flag has a place In the decora- 
tions. 

The displays cover every conceivable 
business and nearly every kind of manu- 
tory. In the race for novelty there are 
many curious and interesting displays. 
One prominent dry goods firm has a clock 
constructed of lace and actually working. 
The base of the wheels is solid, but they 
are covered with lace and cased in glass. 
The face is the usual clock face, with 
illuminated figures, and as the time passes 
the figures light up. The contrivance Is 
said to he reasonably accurate. In an- 
other display there is the figure of a girl 
blowing soap bubbles. The figure is an 
automatic doll that dips a pipe into a 
bowl of suds, lifts it. blows the bubble 
and wafts it off into the air with a fan. 
In Machinery hall there is a miniature 
facsimile of the biggest tow of coal that 
was ever taker down the Ohio river. It 
is drawn by a facsimile of the towboat 
W. W. O'Neil. The tow contains 31 coal- 
boats and two fuel flats, and the original 
carried Slfi.twi bushels to the lower mar- 

. kets. The Pullman palace car "America" 
| is an object of much interest, and there 
I Is much satisfaction in it. as one may 
! pass by the porter in charge without 
lessening a bank account. In the old art 
gallery annex there Is a $25,000 painting 
by Mulvanev. picturing "Custer's East 
Charge." There will be a liquid air ex- 
hibition opened on September 15. 

As soon as the music began, of course. 
there was "little doing" about the most 
novel exhibits or the most generous free 
food stand. The crowd gathered In the 
center of the main building and" gradually 
the huge amphitheater behind the hand- 
stand filled up until there was not a va- 
cant seat and people were standing In 
the rear. And the music It seems a 
work of supererogation to say anything 
except that Sousa's band was there. He 
played Wagner and he played comic 
opera. Arthur Proyor played trombone 
solos and Sousa directed In his own way, 
while the crowd decided as to when th« 
band should continue to the next nun- 

, her.' It was such a program as only 
fiousa could render. While the crown 
enjoyed the music, as much of Its ap- 
plause was for the manner of his con- 
ducting as for the piece that was played. 
He stood on the rostrum and picked orr 
the notes as they came softly from the 
reeds and the wood-winds and then threw 
them nt the bass drum, which responded 
fearfully to his underhand toss. He 
gracefully swung his hands, like a shy 
girl at a school entertainment, to the 
waltzes. While the band played softly 
he stood almost motionless In that ehar- 

. acteristic one-foot pose, nodding his 
head in the faintest perceptible way It 

■ was all Inspiring and it was little wonder 
RIH ♦e,??ryinY!nber waB pnpored. until he 
had to tush through the last part of his 
programs     He   gave   an     excerpt     from 

JVag.jerJhat has never been heard before 

- which is ""fiTs own artahgerae1nT~ibT*- 
the. most admired Wagnerian ii'imhcrs. , 
His rendition of the 'Tannhauser" over- 
ture was a marvelous piece of work for 
a brass hand. "Hands Aoross the Sea" 
was played twice and a new poularitv for 
it was born. Arthur Pryor drew" the. 
golden notes that only he knows how to 
do from his trombone In "Love'a 
Thoughts." with "Because" for an en- 
core. "The Bride Elect." "Slars and 
"Stripes Forever' and genn>*from "The 
Runaway Girl" were also fftipular. 

Many of the directors of the society 
were received by Sous* in* his room under 
the bandstand, wlvrc he Wuiaincd during 
the Intermission with his wif<. his two 
daughters ami his son. John Philip Sousa 
Jr. Col. C< ,rg< i'rederlc Hinton. his 
managei Mrs.    Hhjton     were    r.]<-> 
there.    Frank J.  Torr 
H.   Buhl  Jr..   Robert 
baum.  Morris  Baer. 
S.   S.   Marvin   were 
were there to greet Mr, 
said he had been workins constantly 
since last September; except for a few 
days while he was ill durinc Hie holidays. 
He has two operas, "Chris and the Won- 
derful Lamp" and "General Gamma." 
the latter for DeWolf Hopper, under 
way. Rehearsals for the former are now 
going on. The program for this after- 
noon   follows: 

2 to J p.  m. 
Overture—"The   Promised   Bride"  
   Ponchelll 

Tone   Picture—"A   Night   In     Venice" 
(new)    Nevln 

Fluegelhorn    Solo—"Bright     Star    of 
Hope"    RoKiudi 

Mr.   Franz   Hell. 
("Jems   from   "l«ohengrtn"... 
ia>  Serenade -"Impromptu", 
(]>>   March    "Hands   Across 

(new) 
Airs from 

scnxMo.v^vAv*' 

SEP 10 »t 

D.  F.   Ripley. 
Irn. M.  Rosen- 
Burchfield and 
directors    who 

Baa.    Mr.  Sousa 

 Wagner 
    «:illet 
the   Sea" 
  Sousa 
The Chimes of Normandy" 
 Planquette 

f  to ■"• p.  m. 
Overture-"!   Guarany"   Gomes 
Scenes   from   "Tannhauser" Wagner 
Euphonium    Solo—"Air    and    Varia- 

tions"     Mantia 
Mr. Simone Mantia. 

Valsi    "Morgonblatter"     Strauss 
Airs  from  "The Telephone Girl"..Kerker 
Gems    from    "Th,-    Little    Corporal'" 

(n iw)   Englander 

/  II   II'   lali    tP«* :me   that   John   Philip 
■ Sowsa   nsHratands   more  about   business 

now than when he began composing, and 
would   hardly  alga   another  contract   like 

that on the strength of which 
the courts  hart   just   decided 
that   he   is   to  pay    to    Mrs. 
Ptafcrly. the widow of his first 
publisher, a percentage of his 

Ti irtli i lunstcal    "     o-   I .us and sur- 
r»rrder to her the   musical  li- 
brary sa'd lo be in his nomea- 

s~nn.     When   rntervtewed   on   this   subject 
Mr. Sou-**  sard:     "My contract  with  Mr. 
RIafcley was up to and Including 'El Cap- 
Han "     He   nwM   have   no   claim   on   any 
oiheir  music.      We had  an  agreement   by 
iHA he was t" receive royalties, and this^ 
agreement  was t«» last  five- years.      When 
he wantvd anything in his favor he always 
had  :h«- agreement   put  i"  wiitins.   but   I 
never  got   anything   better   than   a   verbal 
agreement.      Annul    the   time   ol   the   cx- 
pitratSmm of Sh/» mre-yea* contract   l   wrote 
The  LH»rsv  Bell.'    Par this   work   I   -"t 
in   rmvalties   nbowt   SSJWl     We   had    then 
agreed  t«»  make a   new   contract,   but   had 
n«n formality agreed upon  rhe r-rms.   I  was 
on the eve "of starting for  Europe ar-d  Wf 
iecided to watt until my return to America 
loflnall] •••-- 1de wp-T the r.-rrrs of th" tiev 
-ontra*-* and th* rovatttes  to  be  received 
*r   Blakelr.      BlaketJ     died    while   I   i> a> 
tway   in   Europe,   and   the   new  contract 
vas  never made.    Now.   as  for  th*-   rents 
■ai library, which Mrs. Btakely claims, and 
vhlclt the court  says I  must   turn  over tf 
wr   and   aceiMiirrC   t*>   her   for   the   OSC   0 
i  f«»r two -.-»ars. that  Horary  Is  alrea !• 
r.   her  nwnsse-sstmn.     It   consists    ol    abou 

ty-flv« pllCtlS.    The whole  amount   in 
orrrd tn  thl* dispute  wilt  not   amount   t< 
■   -     than  $8 *n\  hut  1 am determim d   t 

S» «•■» the •  tort ol last resort befor 
will b>sa».   I have engaged Messrs.  Bran 
-  M  Davis and WrEIttm, Redding, of Nev 

-   and Judge J«ir»n J. Gordon, of Phil 

. -".,„.-,,  nf., .Ee,;tsinn of thf»TluTT**ii^i£ 
^urt-" 

DRAWING BI6 CROWDS. 

THE EXPOSITION      IS   THE 
FOR    IHOl'SAXUS. 

MI:< i \ 

Last   Mi-ht   All   the 
Thronged      W tth 
iincli   Street   Car 

Baildiami Were 
V laltors — Tbor- 
Serviee   EsaUen 

tion and quite frequently stt>ps were 
made at the elder press, where the juu-e 
}f the apple was dealt out to the thirsty 
visitors a moment or two after It had 
been pressed. Many visitors made an^ in- 
spection of the Southern radway exhibit., 
which by the way is one of the MSt I 
unkjue and artistic about the Expsusition 
buildings   this   season. 
i R. F. Allen, the Chicago brok«r. whe 

invested in 3R.«* S-oent admission tick- 
ets to the Exposition, has already dis- 
posed of many of them. He has been 
a-ked several times to explain why ne 
made such an investment. Ills answer 
is that be did It to make a little m>>ney. 
and bt-rause he befiVves the rul'sburg 
Expositktn is the finest show of the fcina 
he ever saw. He says It ■ «or«a s 
cents to go through the Pullman .dining 
car America alone, and that If he were 
managing the Exposition he would 
eharce JS_ouils He declares the b«s ln- 

I duslrrsr show io-Wr rhe finest enterprise 
The Expo, was crowded again to-day. No < of its kind in the Called Stales to-«iay. 

attempt was mad* to estimate the crowd»1»nd says it is ,»nly aroBBnlyl**™*^ 
that filled the building last night, for j ^•"^ «P-»«— «,"'n ,n,m ,lme " 
every avenue was crowded and tho-tnan- I {^(jj^a gave two delightful concerts yes- 
agement is satisfied that the pvripit are J terdav and last night and those who 
pleased with the effort's that have been ; missed tb«m missed a rare mat -The sw- 
put forth for their entertainment. Th. \^tl^r^&^*UJ^'i* "^ «»' 
Allegheny and Second avenue street ear 7~^T,.i — ^viojrjs. Arthur Pryor. wilh 
line are running through cars to ihe Ex-1 his trombone, and Emil K,*n**k'ji co,,KCt 

position now.and brought in many peopl*! soloist. "Hands Across the Sea was 
from   the  suburbs  last   ubrhL    This   is  aJ-g* gjf^ f'Sg-laSS ^**«£5 

Saburbauites to Reach the Poiwt. 
The Features of the Mechanical 
Hall Very  Interesting. 

A'veit  e ftap.- 
M.   K.   t%ur.h.   . 
nues  ami the Lutheran* nliren.o..—. 
stre-Wi'l f">rl>«s a,w"llle. are magninceii|. 

'"lurclf1 

and 

great accommodation also to people ! wjth a* decid«dly"cl5sss*cal tinge has been 
alighting from cars uptow n who desire to | prt-paind tor to-night and Wagaer Is 
save themselves the walk down to th<•' given a place of «minenc* as^ts 
Exposition   grounds.     No  point  of  inter-1 these   ola occasions- Sousa is a 
est about the big show was missed by great admirer cf( Wagner.j and his band 
the crowds that assembled there teat &«« ^O^^TSSt^H^^K 

"'The   majority   of   the   visitors  ^1,1 ^n^trow.^e^Tu^sd^^l,^ 
by the main gate at Mcchanica oy me main gate ai aaHURW nan. «»u, \zrjg.    ,      > ViilZ.i^u>«. jNn,i™ti»- Ml «DCR»I a of course,  took in the attractions hi «Ct I brigade «C alk^eaj^eawatjr J«"P«U 
quarter   before   proceeding   to   the   main: day   at   the   b«g   **£»-.    To^,,"iE',,t s   ^'^ 
building.   The Pullman dining car. Antor-isram »s here appended. 
lea,  was an object ol curiosity to many, I 
and   hundreds   mounted   the    steps     and I 
passed through the car to catch a glimpse   Excerpts        „_.._ ,T,,_,,. ,_ 
of  the  magnificent   silverware,  cut glass. I Scenes from 
elegant  carvings and  fixtures  of  the   In- 
terior.    The  car  is  said   to  be  the  finest 
ever turned out by the Pullman comiuiny 
and  will   be  given  a  place on the  Penn- 
sylvania  limited  when  it  has finished  Its 
mission at the Exposition.    The Westing- i 
house company  had all their engines and | 
dynamos in operation  last  night   and the i 

WILL OPEN TO-NIGHT. 
AH   in   Headlneas   for   the   Eleventh 

Annual   Expoaitlon—Soaaa  Will 
Wield  the  Baton. 

The   •leventh   annual   opening    of   the 
Piusbiin; exposition is one of the Im- 
portant events of to-night. At 7 o'clock 
ihe .i i rs WlO be thrown open, Sousa will 

1 the baton and the public will know 
thai the show is ready for its six weeks 
ran. An army of decorators, carpenters 
and atei banlca have been working day 
Bad night th^ past week endeavoring to 

I have things fan shape, and that they suc- 
ceeded will bo shown when the public 
gel- i ghrnpse Of the interior ot the 
spacious building. The majority of Pitls- 
burg tirnis have exhibits there, and ■ 
number of  ttrms  from  other cities  have 

exhibits  are   about    all  In    place, 
and   the  Pullman dining car.  "America. 
was placed on its stand last night.   Visi- 
'• rs    will  be   shown through  the    hand- 
some    car  bv   a  negro   porter,   who   has 

I  been    at      ail      the      large    expositions 
! throughout    the    country.    Johu    Philip 

B   am  and    his great   band  of :» pieces 
,  witl arrive   in Pittsburg this   morning on 
! a special ear. after spending the summer 
'  at    Eastern  summer rpsorts.    The  model 
I at    the   steamship   Kaiser   Wilhelm    dor 
'  Grosse   stands   near  the  center    of    the 
'  main   building,   and   it     will   IK-    sure   to 
I attract    ils share .if   the attention.   The 

sight was a bewildering one. The brilliant 
lights and the swiftly whirling machinery 
gave a dash to the exhibit that made It 
especially attractive. One could almost 
feel ones nerves tingling with the elec- 
tric current with so many electrical de- 
vices in motion. 

There are various other exhibits In Me- 
chanical hall, not the least among them 
lhat of the W. W. O'Neil with her tow of 
tl coalboats and barges as she appeared 
when towing 800,000 bushels of coal down 
the Ohio. The wlckerware basket mak- 
ers were the recipients of a great deal of 
attention as they deftly wove long pieces 
Of wickerware Into unique forms of bas- 
kets and receptacles for fruit. The 
wood engraven and chlnawcrkers deco- 
rators »'— * — «— *—- '-* -♦•—- 

M to MM P. M. 
rom   '^Siegfried"' Wagner 

 Sanaa 
Cornet  solo.  "The   Lrft  Chord"". .Sullivan 

Mr.  Emil  Kenecke. 
(a) IdyL  "Carillon  de  Noel""   mewl.. 
    Sidney Smith 

(b) March.  -Hands Across  the  Sea" 
(new)   Sousa 

•\Xer tie Footlights in New Torn""..Sousa 
SJ»  to  M-» P.  M. 

Grand scenes from "Tannhauser""  
  Wagner 

Tromlwe solo. "Air and Variations"".. 
  Pryor 

Mr.  Arthur Pryor. 
Finale to the    third act   of  "Manon 

L».'«ur  (new)      Puccini 
Valse  IdyL  "Ball  S-enes~  (newl..Cztbnrt 
Introduction  to  third  act of  ""Lohen- 

grin"*      Wagner 
The regular souvenir pamphlet of the 

Exposition has just been issued from the 
presses of Ihe Pittsburg Printing Co. It 
is handsomely bound and replete with 
line half-tone engraving*, describing dif- 
ferent sections of this city aad Its most 
interesting sigata. It fat areU worth 

■ana, 

c*/ fl^jUL- 7 

3£P 6 \m 

Weber* Fields .nd Sousa wouo^uj^ 

Manhattan  ensa8en;3Hnrougho«t    th, 
works   will   be   continued   mrou*. 

week. „   „ 

0 
r#~ 

model   of     the   inttslmrg  steamboat,   the 
W.   W.   O'Neil.   which    enjoys   the    dis- 
tinct i. n  of  being   the    only   boat  to  tow 
hnXnV   bushels    of   coal   down   the    Ohio 
river on one  trip,   will  be    on exhibition 
in a smatl tank with  a dozen coal flats. 

Th»re    will  be    no  speeches  nor   any- 
:  thing  at  a  formal   nature   to  mark  thte 
I opening of    the    big  industrial show  to- 
I Bight.     Sousa s   program   hero   appended 
L is  quite an  attractive  one: 

7:3» to  8:30  p. m. 
Overture." The Warrior's ..Fete"   (neW> 
 ,. c* Kling 
Excerpts from tho m«jst adnibred works of 
 ,.._,i....^t. — Wagner 
Cornet  sol...   "The   UBtrfwUMa' Gotifrey 

Mr   Herb-yt  1- Maske. 
Melodies  from 'Tfge Bride dSlejt"...Sousa 

turtk "^'hi»lw#n« Leaves 
    ,.-..».Sw.VonBlon 

! tb». March, "Hands Across the'$ea" (new) 
 '.. '., ..Sousa 

"A sudden  thought  strikes  fne—    ■ 
Ijft us swear an eternal friendship." 

, Tarantella."Del Belphegor" (new)..Albert 
5»:3i»   to   10:St   p.   in 

Overture.  "Tannhauser"    Wagner 
Idvlt.   "Dream  Pictures" Lumbye 
Tr>>mb«>ne soto, "Love Thoughts "...Pryor 

Mr.   Arthur   Pryor. 
Gems from   "The Runaway Uirl" (newl 
 Carvll-Moncklon 
mi.   Valse  idyll.   "Ball  Scenes"  (new* 
 '.. Czibulka 
• b>. March. "Hands Across the Sea" inewi 
 ..Sousa 
Tarantella from   "The  Bride  Elect" 
 i. Sousa 

... 

OANBUPY CrM„- EVENING NEWS 

**? 8 \m 

*TG*n. Gamma" fs the title decided 
upon for I>e Wolf Hopper's new opera. 
The music is by JohnvPhilip Souaa^the 
book by Charles Kiein>aud tliT lyrics 

Grant Stewart. The opera will be 
in Xew York next February. 
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LSSICAL NIGHT AT THE EXP6? cjfts 
fiin-nt    Crowd     Heard     tlie    Popular 

fl       Sous   Laat     "(Unlit—The   OrKtinUu- 
tton Will Welcome Dewey. 

The season's second classical night at 
the Exposition, with Sousa-s band as tho 
attraction, drew a tremendous crowd to 
tho big show nt ih<' Point last night. 
Manager T. J. Fltzpatrlek said that tho 
attendance exceeded that of the biggest 
night during Sousa's last engagement. 
The people begun 10 come as early as 8 
o'clock, and from that time until the 
second concert began, at !':30 o'clock, they 
were pouring into the buildings at every 
entrance. The "March King'' and Ms 
band will remain for only threo days 
more. 

The first evening concert was of a semi- 
classical nature. The prelude to "Has 
Rhelngold" was the opening number, and 
it was given with the grandeur that can 
be imparted to Wagner's music when 
there is such a superb brass ensemble as 
Sousa's band possesses, In the second 
half lovers of the German master were 
given satisfaction complete. The over- 
ture from "Tannhauser" was given with 
superb effect, and scenes from "ldo 
Walkure" were splendidly played. Tho 
heavier and more complicated music of 
"Siegfried," from which Bousa played tho 
motives, was not less attractive. Sousa, 
asserted that ho had never played classi- 
cal music to a more appreciative aud.- 
ence. There were encores demanded lor 
every number, but In the latter part they 
could not he given for lack .if tune. 1 a«> 
encore numbers were usually of the popu- 
lar sort. 

Sousa has offered the services of him- 
self and his band for the great street 
parade in New York. ..n September SO. >'•■ 
honor of the return of Admiral George 
Dewey. The band will act as the escort 
to the men of Dewey'S flagship, Olympia. 
Mr. Sousa ssld last night that he would 
have    the   largest   band 

1 

thai has     ever 
paraded In the streets of New York. He 
expects to have 100 men In the organiza- 
tion, and a drum corps of 26. Tho pana 
will appear in its uniform as worn at tho 
Exposition, with white leggings added. 
Tho Philadelphia National Export ex- 
position has released Sousa from his en- 
gagement there for that   day. 

For  this afternoon Sousa  has arranged 
the following excellent program: 

2 to 3 p.  m. , 
Overture,    "Zampa" ,,    ,     J 
Gems from "The Idol's Eye" Herbert 
Cornet   Solo,   "Grand   Russian   Fan- 

tasie"    L.evey 
Herbert  L.   Clarke. 

Night    Scene     from     "Tristan     and 
Isolde"    V\'loon"r 

(a) Entr'acte    .(.lllett 
(b) March,     "Hands     Across      the 

Sea" (new)    Sousa 
"Reminiscences   of   the    Plantation 
 ChafoDers   "■ 

4 to 5 p. m. 
Motives    from    the    most     ndmlred 

works of    Mendelssohn. 
Scenes   from   "The   Runaway     Girl" 
 Caryll-Monckton 

Euphonium  Solo,   "The    Garden    of 
Hoses"    Mant 1a 

Slmone   Mantla. 
Pilgrims' Chorus and "Evening Star" 

Romance    from    "Tannhauser" 
 Wagner 

(a) ' idyl,'' "Forget Me Not" Macbet h, 
(b) March,  "The Charlatan" Bousa 

Gems from "The Hrido Elect" Sous* 

FROM 

Sousa's opera   "Thp T> ■-, 
ia-n^^s/lcrf.;.n

T;;^e   Elect.",, 
"^mho* L''H> part of De- 

• ' 

Me belongs to 14 differeut clubs, 
Jie Bar association aud the 

Geographical society, his dues 
amounting to the. tfut^ot $050. 
Iji'iUi fiqHgi|d'sUk&i V«Mr much 
ils music ^ltctteresV^i-Me re- 

cently stopped an organ grinder on 
Broadway, WXork, and took the crank 
and bushed "grinding wit" one of his 
narches in the time that suited him best 

Senator flnmm nitdwh t»„ 
% 

ttPJfc 

I 

INSTRUCTED BY~i5uSA 

engineer  of  th     M   T of Jam,1» Sadler 

Jrtth   her   Perform  n •es   "<1
Mr

Ka2!
,er,> Ohio 

lions how to iTve it th, oK.ri,J,'s *»snuV- 
f wakening mon „ „n th»?lSta«' ""'-<*- 
imparts to all   1 !l* V.tr,, • his "wn  hand 
and two-step MM    A ;,"1"nI

,n ',*' "■■"-<> 
ber of Selections for the ha^S*^ ' '"""" was   amazed   t (J',;.„ '•'"•Imastcr. who 
such a thorough and n to- ,younR *">> 
of classic compose™ «l ' re(' "-'onceptioi, 
w,'at        from nthil/,!     Ba«ers  some- 

?TaS Sat x &> "* 
ture for a airl 55.1    try -snial1  '» sla- 

graph,   whUc    "| e   in   turn   Lh    h,s.   'Jnot"- 
OWn.   Tiny bad o1.i....,.g

a)"e   nim   h« 

Santrda • "r2 S«m
J' g& "*^ whose 

on  the North Side ",L   "('K,e music '"«». 
ed  by  hundr ,|s'U  f \SJ82^£BPV** 

*£?l£m coneer?, aME at a 
ments.  both  here and  li.  „?{!     «*ertaln- 
the western pan of ?he "ta?e%h,0.'ns ln ! 

modest about her Ulenu?      Sne Js very^ 

' AFTER POINitiw. 
The Manager of Philadelphia's Ex- 

port Exposition Visits the Pltts- 
bnra Display at the Point — \tw 
Attractions   Opened. 

Conductor John Philip Sousa and his 
band of 50 entertained another large 
crowd at the exposition last night. The 
entire music wirig, the balcony and the 
main floor wero filled with people, and the 
sight was a pretty one. Among the visit- 
ors to the exposition laat night was John 
Wilson, specfn agent of the National Ex- 
port exposition, which will open in Phila- 
delphia on Thursday. He paid his re- 
spects to Manager T. J. Pltspatrtck and 
expressed himself as highly pleased with 
tho general tone and appearance of the 
Plttsburg exposition. He is here to get a 
few pointers from the old hands at the 
business. 

The mystical illusions known as the 
"Tabaret de la Mort," which are given 
under canvass, at the west end of the ex- 
position grounds, adjoining the merry-go- 
round, attracted scores of people last 
night. 

The pupils of Holy Trinity parochial 
school, and some of the Allegheny schools 
visited the exposition yesterday. It takes 
20,000 tickets to supply all the Allegheny 
schools, and Supt. Morrow Is now engaged 
in distributing them. For this evenlrg 
Conductor Sousa has arranged the follow- 
ing program: 

7:30 to S:30 p. m. 
Overture. "Kriegerfest" (new)   Kling 
Suite, "The Gypsies" (new)  German 
Cornet solo, "La Favorite"  ..  Hartmann 

Mr. Herbert L. Clarke. 
Motives    from    the    most    admired 

Operas of    Wagner 
(a) Caprice,  "Water Sprites"  —  Kunkel 
(b) March, "The Charlatan"   Sousa 
"Invitation a la Danse"    W'vaor 

9:30 to 10:30 p. m. 
Overture. "William Tell"    Rossini 
Scenes from "La Boheme" (new)..Puccini 
Trombone solo,  "Love Thoughts Pryor 

Mr. Arthur PryoT. 
Airs from "The Idol's Eye"   Herbert 
(a) Caprice.   "Southern   Hospitality" 

(new)    Pryor 
(b) March,  "Hands Across the Sea" 

(new)   Sousa 
"Songs of the Navy" (new)   Hall 

': 

FULL BLAST. 

re 

Made;RiK  Hits 
Thoo.and    Pe*p|e 

I of the Shaw—' 
Paraloaa to     Begin     3fext Wttl 

Proanraasa That Have Herat A«w 
■»■«*« far To-Mjh, 

A*-} 

i,!T .        b'K      OP*"***      crowd 
last     night,      and     musical     attrac- 
tions      that     cannot     be     surpassed 
the     Kxposition     la     launched    opon 
Its eleventh season with all prospects 
for a great and successful trip   To-day 
every exhibit In the main buildln* and 
all but one In Machinery hall, are com- 
plete and the patrons of the big show 
will  not  have  to  look  at  any  empty 
spaces or half-finished exhibits as they 
have been wont to do in the first few 
days of former seasons.     The exhibit in ' 
Machinery hall which Is not complete, 
will be so in a day or two.     An enor-! 
moua  engine  which will   furnish    thai 
power for the exhibit has been delayed 
in transportation and this accounts for 
the  delay.      The  engine  is  now  here 
and it will take but a day or two  to 
place it in position. j 

Manager Fitxpatrick was exceedingly 
happy this morning over last night's 
big opening. Ten thousand people by 
turnstile count, went into the building; 
and grounds during the evening and 
each and every one of them seemed to 
be satisfied with the show and the 
music that was offered at the big band 
auditorium ln the center of the main 
building. Not a single kick was heard 
and although the exhibitors themselves 
who had worked hard for the past few 
days to get their stands and booths in 
tip-top shape for the opening, were 
considerably tired, they brightened up 
considerably last night and materially 

i assisted in making the affair a great 
success. 

As for the music but little can be 
said for the simple reason that everyon* 
in these two cities knows Sousa and 
knows his music so well that any re- 
marks would be superfluous. 

As soon as the music began last night 
there was "little doing" abcut the most 
novel exhibits or the most generous free 
food stand. The crowd gathered In the 
center of the main building and grad- 
ually the huge amphitheater behind the 
bandstand filled up until there was not 
a vacant seat and people were standing 
In the rear. Arthur Pryor played trom- 
bone solos and  Sousa  directed In  his 
own way. while the crowd decided as to 
w hen the band should continue to the 
next number. While the crowd enjoyed 
the music, as much of its applause was 
for the manner o/ his conducting as for > 
the piece that was played. He stood on : 
the rostrum and picked off the notes as ' 
they came softly from  the reeds and 
the wood-winds and then threw them at 
the bass drum, which responded fear- 
fully to his underhand toss. While the 
band  played  softly,  he stood    almost 
motionless  in   that characteristic one- 
foot  pose,  nodding his* head    in    the 
faintest perceptible way. It was all In- 
spiring and  it  was little wonder that 
every number was encored until he had 
to rush  through  the last part of his 
program.    He gave an    excerpt from 
Wagner that has never been heard be- 
fore and  which  !s his own    arrange- 
ment of the most admired Wagnerian 
numbers. His rendition of the "Tann- 
hauser"     overture   was a    marvelous 
piece of work for a brass band. "Hands 
Across the Sea" was played twice and a i 
new popularity for it was born. Arthur 
Pryor drew the golden notes that only 
he  knows  how   to  do  from his trom- 
bone.in "Love's Thoughts." with "Be- 
cause" for   an     encore.     "The   Bride 
Klect,"   "Stars   and   Stripes    Forever" 
and gems  from   "The Runaway Girl" 
were also popular. 

The program  for this evening is as 
follows. 

7:» to 8:» P. M. 
Overture, "Leonore Xo. JT Beethoven 
Scenes from 'Faust" Gounod 
Trombone s«lo. "Annie Laurie" Pryor 

Mr.   Arthur Pryor. 
Grand scene. "Ride of the Valkyries'* 

...-  Wagner 
(a) Caprice. "The Boston Belle**. .Godfrey 
(b) March. "The Charlatan"  Sousa 

Airs    from    —The    Scarlet    Feather" 
(new) .^.„ „..„.....   Lecocq 

i 

Overture, "Pa 
Idyl". *^kshoB 
co^t^jalo. 

*M to  10.30 P.   M. 
ph IH" Suppe 
"nstlons"  (newK.Kling 

tembrancea       of 
_  Hoch 

enecka. 
 Wagner 

. - Julien 
      ,—„__ Across the Sea** 

fnew) ...ir.t..J%  Sousa 
Symphonic poem. -The Chariot Race1 

PreltfJa to 

•   , 
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BEST ON RECORD 
  

The Exposition Last Night Open- 

ed UnderExtremely Auspi- 

cions Clfcnmstaiiceg 
.  

ENORMOUS CROWD PRESENT 
i ■. 

Excellence of the Inhibit—The Mn- 

ale of «on«> Proven Still Popular 

and Man» Karorri llemanderi— Al- 

most All the K»hlhlt« llrady When 

the (intern Were Opened. 

Never in the history of the Western 
Pennsylvania Exposition society hxs there 
been a more auspicious opening night 
than that which marked the beginning of 
the eleventh annual exhibition last night. 
Fully aO.OOO persons passed through the 
gates of the big show at the Point, and 
until Sousa's baton lell at the clone of, 
the last number on the musle programme, 
the big buildings were well filled with peo. 
pie. The weather could not have been 
better for the opening night, aivLother 
factors needed to make a complete sui> 
cess were present. 

The formalities that have attended the 
opening of other seasons were dispensed 
with. President Francis J. TorraJ^p, of 
the society, and a few of the othfcr di- 
rectors were nresent short l> be fold} the 
hour set for the opening. At 7 o'clock the 
gates were op" led and the line of people 
waiting on Ouqu^anfethay passed In.    The 

huted      themselves 
of the buildings 
leading exhibit-*, 

lieos for the open- 
ing   the   eXHIbrts 

amssterday   after- 

early arrival; 
around the vari i'j 
and viewed somoj 
Everything was I 
Ing. the work oil 
having been < o.hpl* 
noon. The di<;day>"-lu>Dlinatc,l by thou- 
sands of el^ctrl' flights, was an exceed- 
ingly handsome one; ,aud the visitors last 
night united In e*#ing thai It was one of 
the best that lias ever been seen. 

As  the  hands .?»£_the  clock  approached. 
7:30 p.  m.. the --•paceT'lr" [in- neighborhood 
of the hand stand began tilling with.peo- 
ple, all being anxious to  be on hand.Jtor^ 
the opening of Sousa's engagement.    The" 
big  semicircle   of   seats   surrounding   the 
stand rapidly  filled and  many toolcxhcir | 
stand  on  the   floor  In   front.     WridnT the 
director  made  his  appearance  the crowd 
broke Into applause.    Mr. Sousa Broiled in 
his quiet way. bowed to Ids audienjfe and. 
at  his signal,   the  music  began.     rgiiT 

The programmes last night were.>attra< '- 
lve and Included s. veral of SotnWttahii. 
successes.      His     new     marth,     ■'Kfcnd'- 

iiu Across the Sea,"  was the feature  of  tin 
I first   programme.      It   is   a   stirring   and . 
', tuneful composition and was well  recelv- 
I ad.    an    encore    being    demanded.     The 
I march was on both evening programmes. 
A cornet solo  by  Herbert  L.  Clark   was 
also   a   feature   of   the   first   programme. 
During  the  second   part   Arthur  Pryor's 
ever      popular    trombone    solo.     "Love i 

! Thoughts,"   was   heard.     Mr.   Pryor  gave 
as an encore "Because I l.ove You." Sev- 

| era! new compositions were given, and as 
J encores a number of old favorites, among 
'them the beautiful sextette from "Lucia." 

the  "Largo"   of  Handel  and   "The   Stars 
and Stripes Forever."    The crowd showed 
that   the  last   named  piece  Is   one  of  its 
prime   favorites   and   it   probably   will   be 
one of the favorites of the engagement. 

During the hour which elapsed between 
the two programmes, the crowd thronged 
through the buildings. Among the inter- 
esting sights were Mulvany's Slla.mio 

intlng. "Ouster's Last Rally." which Is 
view in the art gallery annex: the 

magnificent Pullman car "America." in 
machinery hall, and the industrial ex- 
hibits. The miniature of the towboat \v. 
W. O'Xeil with Its Immense tow of coal 
barges attracted a crowd.. The displays 
of local firms are more than usually at- 
tractive. 

Tha crowd also patronized the merry-j 
go-round and the gravity railroad liber- 
ally, ate popcorn and candy and enjoyed 
Itself to many other ways. At the un.«,n«] 
concert the seats, floor space and gallery 
were all reserved. "* 

Some of the special exhibits are yet to 
!be placed on view, among these being the 

liquid air exhibit, which will be in posi- 
tion by September 13, after which date 
demonstrations will be gi\^u daily. 

The band  programmes  for tonight  are 
as  follows: 

7:<H> TO  S:3U   P.   U. 
Overture,   *T.e->ncr*  Xo.  3" Ueethnven 
ttrenes  from   "Faust" Qoutmud 

j Trombone solo.   "Annie l-aurio" Pryor 
Arthur Pryor. 

}Grand se«ne.  "Ride of the  Valkyries".Wagner 
(a) jOaprlee.   "The  Boston  Rflle" <iodfr»v 
lb)   March,   "The   Charlatan" Sousa 

i Airs from  "The Scarlet   Feather"   (n»w). 
 l.croeq' 

9:*> TO  10::«> P.   M. 
Orel-tore,   "Parapragli   III" Suppr 
Idyll.   "Kchos des  Bastions"   inewi Kling 
Cornet solo,   "Remembrances of  Prague". Hooh 

Fmtl   Keneeke. 
Prelude   to   "lohengrln" Wagner 
(a) Caprice,  "Katydid" .lullen 
(b) March, "Hands Across the Sea" (new) 
 Sousa 

lie poem,   "The Chariot  Race"..Sousa 

JfP pit. 
SOUSA'S JSA'S EWQ. AGEMENT CLOSING. 

Only   Two   Days   More   of   Hia   Fine 
Music*—Godfrey's      Band      Follows. 
New   Attractions. 

This will be a great day for the pupils 
of the Plttsburg High school. They will 
take possession of the Exposition build- 
ings at 9 o'clock and spend the entire 
day on the grounds of the big industrial 
show. On previous occasions when Sousa 
was here for only a week school children 
were not admitted unless they paid their 
way, as the average visitor Is expected 
to do. Other schools that will accom- 
pany the High school on this occasion 
are the Duquesne, South. Grant, North, 
Hancock, Forbes, Franklin and Ralston. 
This Is the last day hut one of Conductor 
Sousa's engagement  here. 

Sousa will be followed on Wednesday 
by Lieut. Daniel Godfrey and his cele- 
brated British Royal Guards band. Great 
interest is manifested in his coming, 
especially among the natives of the 
mother country- A feature of his stay 
here will be a reception to be tendered 
by the Sons of St. George," an English 
organization that has a large following 
In  Western  Pennsylvania. 

Conductor   Sousa    has    arranged    this 
admirable  program   for  this  afternoon: 

2 to 3 p.  m. 
Overture—"Le Llutiste"  Kling 
Gems from "El Capltan" Sousa 
Cornet  solo—"Air  and   Variations"  
  Keneeke 

Emil  Keneeke. 
"Seigfrled's    Death."    from    "Gotter- 

dammerung"      Wagner 
(a) "Maypole Dance"   (new) Conner 
(b) March—"Hands   Across   the   Sea" 

(new)     Sousa 
4 to 5 p.  m. 

Songs and Dances of Ireland. ..Aekerman 
Scenes from "The Belle of New York" 
    Kerker 

Cornet solo—"Flocktonlan  Polka"..Casey 
Herbert   L.   Clarke. 

Prelude to "Parsifal"   Wagner 
ta>  Melody In  F Rubinstein 
(b)   March—"The   Charlatan" Sousa 
Motives  from "La Poupee" Audran 

Saturday was the biggest day in the 
history of the Exposition. Manager T. 
J. Fitzpatrick said that the attendance In 
the evening was close to 20.0M1, and that 
it marked the record-breaking day In the 
career of the industrial show. Sousa was 
the musical attraction and a more en- 
thusiastic audience has never gathered 
before  the famous  bnnd. 

An   Interesting   relic   of  the   Civil   war 
period will  be Installed to-day.    It  Is the 
carriage In which Abraham Lincoln took 
his   last   drivi 
parks.   The 
will be added 
ments to-day. 

Plneed 
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EXPOSITION   NOTES 

At yesterday's concerts Professor Santel- 
maon presented Bernnard liaumgartel, a 
new soloist, who rendered very acceptably 
a nocturne on the French horn. He is well 

"known in Philadelphia, having appeared 
here several times with Sousa,'11 Jin?ifr  . 

Several foreign journals nave announced 
the names of representatives who will visit 
the Exposition and Congress. Among the 
number are: London 'limes. Samuel Hawk- 
ing; Frankfurter Zeitung. Herr Jaeger; 
Mam hest«r fcjonrdjan, U. ;■;. Lowne; Havana 

Si,m.lard.   Mr.   Kos&?^Kd..n 'Ev.-nlnfe I'os;. 
Robert  K.   Nailer.   DutJfci  Freeman's Jour- 
nal.   Major  W^liam  Mip 0'MM|^|gptreal. 
Canada. Star, Charles E. Torrei 

Herald   <$aracas).   Venezui 
gra motile. 

ft 

7 
twenty cents. 

Sousa's "Bride Elect" Coming. 
Sousa's "Bride Elect" will appear 

some time during the week of Sept. 
25. Neil McNeil, who plays the part 
of the king, will be remembered for 
his admirable work In "A Round of 
Pleasure" and "The Whirl of the 
Town" a few seasons ago. Lillian 
Ramsden, who travels with this 
company, has won golden opinions L 
for her sprightly vivacity, excellent 
voice and cleverness. 

Home From E 
Charles H. Horton 
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At*vt* ~-jrt 
OPENING   IS PROMISING. 
THJC VITTSUI IH.  KXPOSITIOX 8TABTS 

AXOTUBR SIASOX TO-XIGHT. 

Sonsii and Kla Fnmoas Band \\ III 
Present a Program of Fine Mnslc. 
Great HIIJ.II in Preparing the Mer- 
cantile Display—I'nlque Featnrea 
Are Presented—Mechanical Exhib- 
its That Are Sure to Attract At- 
tention. 

The eleventh annual opening of the 
Plttsburg Exposition will take place this 
evening, with promise of this season being 
the best In the history of the big indus- 
trial enterprise. An army of decorators, 
carpenters and mechanics have held 
sway In the big buildings for several 
weeks past, making preparations for the 
opening, and at 7 o'clock to-night they 
will give way to the public. As for the 
musical arrangements, the engagements 
for this season are the finest the Exposi- 
tion society has ever yet offered. 

The celebrated "March King." John 
Philip Sousa. will arrive In Plttsburg 
this morning on a special train with his 
band of 60 picked musicians. They have 
been spending the season at Manhattan 
Reach and come to Plttsburg fresh from 
triumphs made at the seashore. Sousa 
brings his wife and family with him and 
all will lind quarters at the Hotel Lincoln. 
He has thoroughly recovered from his re- 
cent Bevere illness, having undergone a 
course of gymnastic exercise while at 
the seashore. 

Tardy exhibitors kept their workmen 
busy at the Exposition until nearly mid- 
night last night in order to have their 
displays ready for to-day. Boxes of mer- 
chandise of every description are piled 
about the aisles in the big main building, 
giving the building the appearance of the 
interior of a big wareroom or shipping 
department of some great commercial 
house. 

Among the unique Ideas In the mercan- 
tile exhibits Is an automatic clock, with 
an immense dial. The time Is indicated 
at night by Incandescent lamps whlcit 
light up the number opposite each hand. 
The works are exposed on another slda 
of the case, revealing to public Inspection 
Immense cogwheels made of napkins and 
other samples of table linen. 

Another unique exhibit is that of a 
young girl who stands In front of a table 
blowing soap bubbles. She gracefully dips 
a pipe into a basin of water, puts it to 
her mouth and then when the bubble la 
formed softly wafts It away In the air 
with a fan, which she wields In her right 
hand. The girl Is not flesh and blood, but 
simply an automaton, operated by a tiny 
motor, which is fastened under the plat- 
form. There are numerous other exhibits 
about the big main building that have 
the distinction of being quite  unique. 

A tent has been erected on the lawn 
adjoining the merry-go-round and tha 
gravity railway for the mystical illu- 
sions, entitled. "Tabaret de la Mort/' 
which will be Installed there next week. 
These Illusions are said to be very Una. 

The model of the great steamship, tha 
Kaiser Wllhelm der Grosse. arrived yes- 
terday and has !>een placed on a stand 
near the center of the main building. It 
Is sure to attract no small amount of at- 
tention. 

There will be no speeches nor anything 
of a formal nature to mark the opening 
of the big Industrial show this evening. 
Sousa will be there and when he raises 
his baton the public will know that the 
big show Is ready for a six weeks' run. 
Sousa's program here appended Is quite 
an attractive one: 

7:30 to 8:30 p. m. 
Overture.    "The    Warrior's     Fete" 

(new)  Kling 
Excerpts from the most admired works 

of Wagner. 
Cornet solo. "The Whirlwind" ..  .Godfrey 

Herbert L. Clarke. 
Melodies from "The Bride Elect"...Sousa 
(a)      Tone      Picture,      "Whispering 

Leaves"    VonBlon 
0>) March,  "Hands Across the Sea" 

(new)  Sousa 
"A sudden thought strikes me— 
Let ua swear an eternal friendship." 

Tarantella,    "Del  Belphegor"   (new) 
 Albert 

i»:30 to lrt:30 p. m. 
Overture.  "Tannhauser"  Wagner 
Idyll.  "Dream  Pictures"   Lumbya 
Trombone Solo.  "Love Thoughts"..Pryor 

Arthur Pryor. 
Oems   from   "The    Runaway    Girl" 

(new)   Caryll-Monckton 
(a) Valse Idyll. "Ball Scenes" (new) 
 Czlbulka 

fb) March,  "Hands Across the Sea" 
(new)   Sousa 

Tarantella  from  "The Bride  Elect" 
•••ari Sousa 

t08ANGELFS,CA!  -TIMEfl 
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MARCH 
MASTER tf 
AND HIS '? 
METHOD. 

JohqJ$»Uto Sousa, Who Has Caught and 
Put Into riufcic the Spirit of Soidiering, 
and His Own Story of How His Genius 
Overcame Discouragement.     :    ;   ;    : 

■j   Gaetavre   S«-hlo«<rrbeek. 
ellAT Sousa march'   You have heard 

it.    A thins of lieauty and a joy- 
forever.   With the very Arat meas- 

ure you are hurled into a torrent of notes 
that   involuntarily   set   your  whole   body 
Into a  rythmieal  swinR   and  start  your 
blood on a faster gait.    No long-winded 
introduction  here.    At  once  you  hear a 
distinctive  melody  sounded  out   by   the 
brasses.    And  such    brasses.'     Seasoned 
*ith   coloring    judiciously    used,    their 
voices soothe, startle and stun.   At times 
they  break   forth   like   great   sheets  of 
lame  released   from  cavernous  furnace. 
If the notes they represent were printed 
in   colors    there   would   be   a   glow   like 
that produced In molten glass with  pur- 
est   gold.    And  all   the  while  the  clear- 
em  melody is carried  along on swiftest 
»"ings.  punctuated  here and  there  with 
vigorous   but   brief  dynamics.    Suddenly 
and unexpectedly from under the crush- 
ing   load   of   the   brasses   there   emerges 
a second and more beautiful melody, in- 
toned   by   the   wood,   on   velvety   back- 
ground of the double-bass.    Florid  runs 
help  it  onward  In   Its  rythmieal   flight. 
Pianissimo then forte. It runs and leaps, 
you   run   and   leap  Along.    The   climax 
votnes. the final ehonL   You long anoth- 
er   march  to  hear. 

VVouMn't you like to be called Sousa? 
w hat a name to conjure with. But not 
always could thia be sa'd. Long. long 
ago Its owner was bandmaster to the 
■President, or rather to five Presidents, he 
keing director of the Washington Marine 
band. Of salary there was no surfeit, 
but, to use his own language, he there 
Jammed ta "lav* tho barbaric splendor of 

picture of «tuiet   reserve and close  med- 
itation.    You  look  in vain  tor  a   single 
awkward   move,   or  for  the  tlounderlngs 
or   the   "Swim   Out.   OGrady"   type   of 
leader.    A   magnetic  tie. seems   to   link 
nun  to his players,  who follow  him  al- 
most    Instinctively.      The    camera    has 
caught  a  few   of  the attitudes  assumed 
with grace and naturalness, and they are 
reproduced  on   this  page.    Just   a  slight 
motion  of  one  or  more  Angers   of   the 
gloved   left   hand   suffices   at   times   to 
bring into action a whole section of the 
band: then again there is no motion of 
any sort, only a watchful eye guiding the 
musical team.    An Interesting move is a 
beck  with the left hand, almost  saying 
Come on."    A  slight inclination of the 

body   to  the   right  and  downward   gives 
one the Impression of watching and walt- 
>ng.    A familiar pose is to rest  upon the 
conductor's   desk   with   the    left,     then 

' reaching down right, bring It up In jerks 
j as  though  raising  a  weight:   another  Is 
I to close the eyes, as though in slumber 
| and   allow   the   body   to  sway   with   the 
j rhythm of the music: a third Is to move 

hands and  arms  as  if fondling  a   bubv; 
still another Is to stand erect, never mov- 
ing a  muscle  and  holding  the   left   arm 
and   hand   straight   out   from   the   body 
a fifth is to imitate with both hands the 
sailor's act of hauling in slowly  a   rope. 

A   pretty   sight   on   Monday   was   that 
which  occurred   during  the   rendition   of 
excerpts from "The Fortune Teller."   The 
players had reached a portion  unusually 
rich In rhythmical qualities.    There  was 
a dash to the music equaled only bv the 
cradle-like  movements of  Director  Sou- 
sas arms and  body.    Looking   from   the 
Boor below  to the crowds seated In the 

j the more important ones are these: Suite. 
I The     Last     Days     of     Pompeii;     suite, 
I Three     Quotations:      symphonic     poem, 
; The    Chariot      Race;    scenes    historical, 
I Sheridan's    Ride;    operas,     El   Capltan, 
I The    Bride       Elect,      The        Charlatan, 

Deelree.     The     Queen     of     Hearts   and 
! The   Smugglers;    marches,    Washington 

Post, High School Cadets.  National  Fen- 
j ctbles. the Gladiator, the Thunderer. Sem- 
!- per   Fidelis,   the   I'icador.   Corcoran   Ca- 
dets,    the    Belle    of   Chicago,    the    Beau 

, Ideal. Eagle and Globe, Guide Right,  Lib- 
erty Bell. Manhattan Beach,  Directorate, 
King Cotton.  El Capitah, the Bride Elect, 
the Stars and Btrtpes Forever,  the Char- 
latan.  Hands  Across  the  Sea. 

Two new operas are now in preparation, 
"Chris and the Wonderful Lamp." for the 
use of Jerome Sykes and Edna Wallace 
Hopper, and "General Gamma," for De 
Wolf Hopper's use in London after El 
Capltan has had its run there. The 
wonderful popularity and demand for lhe 
Sousa marches is well known, but it may 
be news to learn that one of Sousa's 
operas drew J400.000 during last season. 
that another Is to be heard in London 
shortly and still  another in  Germany. 

Mr. Sousa's first popular success was 
the Gladiator march, his last one is 
the Hands Across the Sea march. His 
Pompeii suite, which has never been 
published. Mr. Sousa considers his best 
work. It Is descriptive composition, and 
contains orchestral effects depicting ter- 
ror by means of the crackling, flaring 
trombones, that have never been hit upon 
by any other composer. 

Mrs. Sousa is Intensely ambitious that 
her gifted husband shall shine in some- 
thing higher than  he has  yet attempted, 

$ 
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jSOUSA AS THE AUDIENCE SEES HIM- 
themusie that our soldiers love, and list- 
ened to the rythm of marching feet " 
Thus he secured the training that later 
won for him the proud distinction of 
March King. Faithfully he developed 
the resources of his band, and soon made 
or "   an organization    of    the    highest 

One day he heard Theodore Thomas' 
orchestra play Schumann's TraeumercL 

jits beauty captivated him. and in a mo- 
■sent of enthusiasm he dashed off a 
trlBe for the piano and violin that he 
noped was something like It. Alas, his 
«Jd Spanish professor advised him to 
■wrn It. Several years afterward he com- 
•oeed the Washington Post" march 
and after many a wearying trip succeed- 
ed in getting a publisher for it. the con- 
atderatb.n being 135. 

I l'p to this time your Sousa could not 
eonjure much with bis name. The genius 
»aa there, as you shall presently see 
0,11 ■** ,n develop It? About seven 
*•■«■ ago a Chicago publisher named 
KUkeiy joined nands with Mr. Sousa in 
establishing the present magnificent band 
of *> artists bearing the name of the 
jamous bandmaster. Through the .are- 
na and intelligent work of the latter 
this body of players has opened new 
beauties in the field of band music i- 
apnndiag  as  it does  like a   single   bei 

amphitheater Immediately back of the 
Players, one could see a thousand heads 
and bodies swaying In unison with those 
of the leader, while on the floor below 
old and young could not desist from 
similar movements, even children taking 
part. «- "• 

But  It  is  as  a  composer  that   Sousa 
shines in glory undUnmed.   One wonders 

IBP'' 

something that will have more lasting 
worth than marches or comic operas. 
Perhaps the field of grand opera may 
some day be enriched by the facile pro- 
ductions of a Sousu. 

Now for a peep Into Composer Sousa'a 
mental workshop. t It n*ist be Interest- 
ing to know how he can bring out those 
melodies that capture the people. Day 
by day he Is directing the music of the 
masters. All this must naturally leave 
anli^r^^tt^sinliid.    His own   com- 

«n*e«^TfFTglSa eutrfJSose from them 
all. as though they werefnon-exlstent and 
produces melodies fresh) crisp and new, 
and with each new composition one feels 
himself In the presence of an unseen 
face. Now, how is It done? Wouldn't 
you like to know, wouldn't I, wouldn't 
Sousa? Does he sit down to the piano 
and attempt to work out his melodies? 
He says not. His marches are thought 
out as a whole and in thfggparchestral 
coloring before an instrument Is touched, 
before a note Is jotted down. 

Every wind that blows, whether it 
come from field or ocean, strikes the 
Aeolian harp of his genial nature and 
music results. A fine musical thought 
may strike hirr. In the street cars, in his 
office 

chosen.     Mr.  Sdpsa  objects "decidedly ,t 
the insult offered to the  populace  iso.-I.li 
claim   that   it   can   appreciate   onlyV.' 
pieces     as   "Jimmy     Jones     a   Couf 
Goes,"  "There's a Hot Time  In the 
Town" and kindred compositions. 

One feature about Mr. Sousa that cat-, 
not escape attention Is his sturdy Ameri- 
canism and his unbounded faith flnl 
everything American. He is not one loll 
ihose that believes that everything gotL,, 
musically. comes from across the seis] 
He sees a great musical future in his o* 
country, and ho speaks thus: 

"America    is  pre-eminently    a   giusicajl 
Nation.    Indeed, we may go so far as 
say that in no other nation Is the love'j 
music  so  universal  as  here.    The nel 
boy whistles as he goes upon his errata 
bubbling over with strains from the pqW 
lar airs of the day.   The infectious mfe 
dies are taken up, passed on and on, ur 
even   sedate   and   dignified   bustness  I 
professional men permit themselves t0JB 
come young again, and whistle the'-^er, 
up melodies.   Take a peep of an evenif 
into our homes throughout the land, 
in  thousands  upon  thousands  there' « 
be found  about  the piano a set of jol 
young   people   singing   the   songs  of 
day, or else listening to the more or 
ambitious efforts of those who^ave 
led   instrumental   music.     So. we   fine 
nearly every home in the land a i 
Instrument  of some  chaxac 

"In our colleges there arl ... 
mandolin clubs, which make a* 
about the country, and are. jiJJ™.,,i-- 
a most  liberal and enthufcla«Ic lmaS 
America   is   the   mecca    of   ^ 
musician.   It is here thaf hj 
greatest financial success 
a  pronounced  love  of JSyaiV 
about this condition. ^ 
must   he  conceded   to be-* * 
Nation, and when we realli 
nothing   in   other  naWjtfir* 
exactly  to  the condltiotuM 
<)d, the conviction forc«|f 
our  country  must  staijdj 
its appreciation of laualc. 
»ble that-Oils, is true.TiStJ 
Just auch a conctuklOB.'i V 

"The   future   here 'Is'imff 
possibilities.    Conditions''j«al 
more   to   the ..formation/ 
America*   school,   and 
domination' of  music  in 
ullege that I have en 
tic quality  infthe niw 
equally true that **>*.,» ,l5ml» ,0[epn 
Poster)  born in AAferlea 'who wrote h 
lads that are so essentially AilietlL'al 
they contain the very flavor of the c„» 
try's music.   He wrote "Suwanee Rive; 
"Massa's in the Cold, Cold Ground" 
all those songs of the early sixties 
National    melodies   as    these -form 
foundation   for  more  pretentlofc «/■ 
Great ideas spring from them, wd „ 
after  being  treated in  a technical w 
develop Into  the symphony.    Out of 
American folksongs will develop t&e 1A 
which will dominate all music 

"i believe that the American w 
will develop a school absolutely It* 
with new forms and modea of exprw« 
The symphony may In course of tin* 
only the candlelight of American *V 
as   I   do   not   believe the  composer,- 
will allow himself to be limited tot 
is called  classical music.   I expect 
in the not very distant future tha * 
can school dominate all other*tM 
over." 

Mr. Sousa has always been ijft 
tireless  worker.    For recreation! <•« 
ercise  he  uses his wheel for kM| 
and   occasionally   takes   eoxtnf  loses 
Two    years    ago    he   allowed    fclamaelf 
much-earned  and  needed  f        * 
a   European   trip.     Imaflne 
and pleasure on hearing lit 
of  importance  across  WdfJ 
compositions freely render)" 
cases   those   that   he   has  , 
years,    in  Venice,  home of^ 
the Sousa swing was lrresta 
lln  the  kaiser's finest "sifted, 
to   it.     lhe   splendid   bao4a i 
Paris,   Basel.   Frankfort,   JjH 
Brussels all played tho J 

While   In   Potsdam  H_ 
was Invited  to CBH uBefi 
i "i:, uV  Uie garde-dtftc* 
ter's   music   rack  he,.' 
surprised to And some 
sweetest songs.   Now, 
eigners    honor   our: - 
why should we not 
our highest regards? 

Little has been written 

-jc~io*ii 
.tthe 
^,-eep_. 
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By   «BM«VC   Sehlotterfceok. 
THAT Sousa march: Toil have heard 

It A thing of beauty and a joy 
forever. With the very first meas- 

ure you are hurled Into a torrent of notes 
that Involuntarily set your whole body 
Into a rythmlcal swing and start your 
blood on a faster gait- No long-winded 
introduction here. At' once you hear a 
distinctive melody sounded out by the 
brasses. And such brasses! Seasoned 
with coloring judiciously used, their 
voices soothe, startle and stun. At times 
they break forth like great sheets of 
flame released from cavernous furnace. 
If the notes they represent were printed 
in colors there would be a glow like 
that produced In molten glass with pur- 
est gold. And all the while the clear- 
cut melody is carried along on swiftest 
wings, punctuated here and there with 
vigorous but brief dynamics. Suddenly 
and unexpectedly from under the crush- 
ing load of the brasses there emerges 
a second and more beautiful melody. In- 
toned by the wood, on velvety back- 
ground of the double-bass. Florid runs 
help It onward in HE rythmical flight. 
Pianissimo then forte. It runs and leaps, 
you run and leap along. The climax 

■comes, the final chord^ You long anoth- 
er  march  to  hear. 

Wouldn't you like to be called Sousa? 
"What a name to conjure with. But not 
always could this be sa'd. Long, long 
ago Its owner was bandmaster to the 
President, or rather to five Presidents, he 
being director of the Washington Marine 
band.    Of  salary  there was no  surfeit, 
!>ut,  to use his own language,  he  there 
earned to "lev* the barbaric splendor of 

picture of quiet reserve and close med- 
itation. You look In vain tor a single 
awkward move, or for the Hounderings 
of the "Swim Out. O'Urady" type of 
leader. A magnetic tie , seems to link 
him to his players, who follow htm al- 
most instinctively. The camera has 
caught a few of the attitudes assumed 
with grace and naturalness, and they are 
reproduced on this page. Just a slight 
motion of one or more fingers of the 
gloved left hand suffices at times to 
bring into action u whole section of the 
band: then again there is no motion of 
any sort, only a watchful eye guiding the 
musical team. An Interesting move Is a 
beck with the left hand, almost saying: 
"Come on." A slight Inclination of the 
body to the right and downward gives 
one the Impression of watching and wait- 
ing. A familiar pose is to rest upon the 
conductor's desk with the left, then 
reaching down right, bring It up In jerks 
as though raising a weight: another Is 
to close the eyes, as though in slumber, 
and allow the body to sway with the 
rhythm of the music: a third Is to move 
hands and arms as if fondling a baby: 
still another is to stand erect, never mov- 
ing a muscle and holding the left arm 
and hand straight out from the body: 
a fifth is to imitate with both hands the 
sailor's act of hauling in slowly a rope. 

A pretty sight on Monday was that 
which occurred during the rendition of 
excerpts from "The Fortune Teller." The 
players had reached a portion unusually 
rich in rhythmical qualities. There was 
a dash to the music equaled only by the 
cradle-like movements of Director Sou- 
sa's arms and body, Looking from the 
floor  below   to the crowds seated In the 

• the mor«fImportant ones are these: Suite. 
! The    Last     Days    of     Pompeii;     suite. 
j Three     Quotations:      symphonic    poem. 

The   Chariot     Race:   scenes    historical. 
| Sheridan's    Ridf:    operas.    El   tapltan. 
I The    Bride      Elect.      The       Charlatan 
! Deslree.     The    Queen     of     Hearts   and 
'The    Smugglers,    marches.    Washington 
Post. High School Cadets. National  Fen- 

i clbles. the Gladiator, the Thunderer. Sem- 
\ per   Fldelis.   the   Picador.   Corcoran   Ca- 
dets,    the    Belle   of   Chicago,    the    Beau 
Ideal. Eagle and Globe. Guide Right, Lib- 
erty Bell. Manhattan Beach.  Directorate. 
King Cotton. El Capltan. the Bride Elect, 
the Stars and Stripe* Forever, the Char- 
latan.   Hands  Across  the  Sea. 

Two new operas are now In preparation. 
"Chris and the Wonderful l-amp." for the 

; use of Jerome Sykes and  Edna   Wallace 
Hopper,  and   "General  Gamma."   for  De 
Wolf   Hopper's   use   in   London  after  El 

; Capltan   has   had    its   run  there.      The 
' wonderful popularity and demand for the 
: Sousa marches is well known, but It may 
I be   news   to   learn   that   one   of   Sousa's 
', operas   drew  $M0.600  during   last   season. 
! that  another is  to  be  heard   in   London 
j shortly and still another In Germany. 

Mr. Sousa's first popular success was 
; the Gladiator march, his last one is 

the Hands Across the Sea march. HIH 
Pompeii suite, which has never been 
published. Mr. Sousa considers his best 
work. It Is descriptive composition, and 
contains orchestral effects depicting ter- 
ror by means of the crackling, flaring 
trombones, that have never been hit upon 
by any other composer. 

Mrs.  Sousa 1B Intensely ambitious  that 
her gifted  husband shall shine In some- 

! thing higher than he has yet attempted. 

chosen.    Mr.   So**sa  objects decidedly .1 
the Insult  offered to the populace h^jyt 
claim   that   it   can   appreciate   onlyWyji 
pieces    as   "Jimmy    Jones    a   CouT 
Goes,"  "There's a Hot Time In the 
Town" and kindred compositions. 

One feature about Mr. Sousa that cal 
not escape attention is his sturdy Ameq 
canism and his unbounded faith 
everything American. He is not one 
those that believes that everything god 
musically, comes from across the sef 
He sees a great musical future In his 01 
country, and ho speaks thus: 

"America is pre-eminently h nnisicalj 
Nation. Indeed, we may go so far as 
say that In no other nation is the love Ibfl 
music so universal as here. The nearg-J 
boy whistles as he goes upon his errands/ 
bubbling over with strains from the Pqpu-J 
lar airs of the day. The infectious 
dies are taken up, passed on and on, Ulrt 
even sedate and dignified business 
professional men permit themselves to .h 
come young again, and whistle the tfen 
up melodies. Take a peep of an evenhj 
into our homes throughout the land, 
in thousands upon thousands there 
be found about the piano a set of jo^j 
young people singing the songs of 
day. or else listening to the more or ; 
ambitious efforts of those who have 
led instrumental music. So., "we fine 
nearly every home in the land a mu 
instrument   of  some   eharac 

"In our colleges there are flUTnjleoJ 
mandolin clubs, which make annual . 
about  the  country, and  are support*; 
a most  liberal  and  enthusiastic  piari 
America   is   the   mecca   >tt  thj|    fore|j 
musician.    It is here that hs! 
greatest financial success, - 
a  pronounced  love  of music 
about this condition. for 
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SOUSA AS THE AUDIENCE SEES HIM- 
'the music that our soldiers love, and list* 
♦•ned   to   the  rythm   of  marching   feet." 

' Thus he secured the training that later 
•won for him the proud distinction of 
March King. Faithfully he developed 
the resources of his bund, and soon made 
of  It   an  organisation    of    the    highest 

• calibre. 
One   day he  heard   Theodore   Thomas' 

orchestra  play  Schumann's  TraeumereL 
jits beauty captivated him, and in a mo- 
ment of enthusiasm he dashed off a 
trifle  for  the  piano  and  violin   that he 

' hoped was something like It. Alas, his 
old Spanish professor advised him to 
burn it. Several years afterward he com- 
posed the "Washington Post" march, 
and after many a wearying trip succeed- 
ed in getting a publisher for it, the eon- 

- alderation being $35. 
I'p to this time your Sousa could not 

' conjure much with his name. The genius 
was there, as you shall presently see, 
but how to develop It? About seven 
years ago a Chicago publisher named 
Blakely joined hands with Mr. Sousa In 
establishing the present magnificent band 
of 50 artists bearing the name of the 
famous bandmaster. Through the care- 
ful and intelligent work of the latter 
this body of players has opened new 
beauties in the field of band music, re- 
sponding as it does like a single being 
to the magic wand of Its director. 

Seven years crowded and running over 
with ceaseless activity have made a 
world of difference to the name Sousa. 
Each year a transcontinental tour cov- 
ering 35.000 miles and involving an ex- 
pense for salaries alone of $125,000. Along 
with it steady composing of marches 
that teem with fresh, beautiful ideas, 
and operas that never grow old. 

Now. how would you like to be called 
Sousa? A princely' Income, some say 
JT.I.'WO a year: a name famous wherever 
melody and song rule, for the Sousa com- 
positions are played in every country un- 
der the sun: and friends that, like the 
stars,   are   well   nigh   numberless. 

Not many musicians have lieen so high- 
ly favored as John Philip Sousa. To be a 
successful leader or a famed composer 
Is glory enough for almost si P titun, but 
to occupy in each field a position entirely 
one's own Is a rare distinction, ye. in 
the euro of the subject of this sketch 
this  Is the irutli. 

As a director of a military band Mr. 
Sousa Is absolutely unique. Standing at 
tha podium with baton In hand he is the 

amphitheater Immediately back of the 
players, one could see a thousand heads 
and bodies swaying In unison with those 
of the leader, while on the floor below, 
old and young could not desist from 
similar movements, even children taking 
part. 

But   It  Is   as   a  composer   that   Sousa 
shines In glory undlmmed.   One wonders 

i /P 
an kamresBJMhjtis mind-    HI 
t.oSsr» pj|(SHnlAh..- 
.-ffeerPTel   dMsa  cuta'».>.-,< 

The   viuimpbii»<- 

The big silver double bass horn, made 
especially for and named In honor of John 
Philip Sousa. the Sousaphone. It stands 
I feet high, measures four feet across, 
and its bell is twenty-six inches in diam- 
eter. It is played by Herman Conrad, 
who stands ■   feet •: inches high. 

l ••■> it Is possible amid all the distrac- 
tions of his work to produce so much 
that is beautiful in liie way of. re as: . 
A'.l told about 910 published compositions 
a-.o     placid     tu     nls     credit.      Among 

something that will have more lasting 
worth than marches or comic operas. 
Perhaps the field of grand opera may 
some day be enriched by the facile pro- 
ductions of a Sousu. 

Now for a peep Into Composer Sousa's 
mental workshop. It must be interest- 
ing to know how he can bring out those 
melodies that capture the people. L>ay 
by day he is directing the music of the 
masters. All this must naturally leave 

nd. His own com- 
iave the same 

le from them 
all, a» though they weremon-exlstent and 
produces melodies fresh, crisp and new, 
and with each new composition one feels 
himself In the presence of an unseen 
face. Now, how is It■ done? Wouldn't 
you like to know, wouldn't 1. wouldn't 
Sousa? Does he sit down to the piano 
and attempt to work out his melodies? 
He says not. His marches are thought 
out as a whole and In their orchestral 
coloring before an instrument is touched, 
before a note Is jotted down. 

Every wind that blows, whether It 
come from field or o. can. strikes the 
Aeolian harp of his genial nature and 
music results. A fine musical thought 
may strike him In the street cars, in his 
office, at the supper table. His mind 
grasps It, and tu quote himself. It suc- 
ceeds because he has been "fortunate 
enough to find expression for the 
thoughts or aspirations* that are domi- 
nant in the souls of the public." If the 
people say: "Why, if I had written this 
book or composed that melody, that Is 
what 1 should have chosen to make of 
It, ' he knows he has struck a popular 
chord. A portion of that fine march, 
"The Stars and Stripes Forever." Mr 
Sousa conceived while on a vacation tour 
in Europe, but Its most striking and 
beautiful themes were not created until 
their author steamed Into New York 
harbor, and felt the emotions that the 
Statue of Liberty and the sights of "My 
Own. My Native Liand" awoke In his 
breast. How did he do it? He cannot 
tell. Perhaps he might try 100 years and 
never be able to do it again. That Is 
genius- The difference between can and 

j i-an';. 
Mr. BOUsa has jome original Ideas on 

j music, and he is no; afraid to give ut- 
j terancc to them. Speaking of the much- 
I used  word classics,  he said: 

"My theory of the tea! classic music Is 
entirely different tr—   ■■- —  

must he conceded to be kjA 
Nation, and when we realised t 
nothing in other n;fflorir t*; 
exactly to the condltloi 
ed. the conviction forces?] 
our country must staiid\ 
its appreciation of isustCa 
able that this Is true, httt.f 
just such a conclusion. , M< 

"The future here Is Turt'J 
possibilities. Conditions' pbn 
more to the formation ql 
American school, 2nd J$ 
domination of music in ,'J 
allege that 1 have crsal 
tic quality infthe ntardb 3Mt,'jf. 1ST 
equally true that WO hav»«\ tMgfe <Stepq 
Foster) born In Adfcrica who wrote 
lads that are so essentially AlUBl'lUlfll, 
they contain the very flavor of the cou| 
try's music. He wrote "Buwanee RlveH 
"Massa's in the Cold, Cold Ground" 
all those songs of the early sixties. 
National melodies as these (form 
foundation for more pretentloas wor 
Great Ideas spring from them, and the! 
after being treated in a technical w| 
develop Into the symphony. Out of 
American folksongs will develop the idej 
which will dominate all music. 

"I believe that the American con 
will develop a school absolutely Nation^ 
with new forms and modes of express!*] 
The symphony may in course of time 
only the candlelight of American mus 
as   I  do  not  believe  the  composer  he 
will allow  himself to be limited to wli 
Is called classical music.   I expect to 
in the not very distant future the Amet] 
can school dominate all others the woif 
over." 

Mr. Sousa has always been a ceaeele 
tireless worker. For recreation and 
ercise he uses his wheel for long rids) 
and occasionally takes boxing lesson] 
Two years ago he allowed himself, 
much-earned and needed rest by tak| 
a European trip. Imagine his surpr 
and pleasure on hearing In every caps! 
of importance across the seaa his of 
compositions freely rendered, ami Inm 
cases those that he has discarded 
years. In Venice, home of the gopd 
the Sousa swing was Irresistible; in] 
ltn the kaiser's finest "sifted," "ajftl 
IO It. The splendid bands of Lnndq 
Harts, Basel, Frankfort, Liverpool 
Brussels all  played  the famous 

While   in   Potsdam   Bandmaster 
was Invited to call upon one of tni|y 
cers of  the  garde-du-corps.    Oli "" 
ter's   music   rack  he  was delight*] 
surprised to find some of Stephen 
sweetest songs.   Now, he 
eigners     honor   our     humble 
why  should   we not  bring to his 
our highest regards? 

Little has been written of Mr. 
domestic   life.    He  has  a ,happy  fas, 
consisting of a handsome wife, two air 
and one boy.   Their permanent boms 
in New York.   During the present Mtts1 

burg engagement they are all quarts 
at   the   Hotel   Lincoln.    The    girls 
showing a decided bent for music, tnhelj 
Ited from their distinguished father. TIM 
are.  of  course,  to  have  careful mw*"* 
training.     The   boy.   In  Mr.  Sousa's 
words,   "excels  In   football  and ,1 
sports."     While   the   writer  waT»*ln 
Sousa's office Mrs. Sousa, with one « 
curly-headed   girls,   bounced  lit. 

| shortly    afterward     by   Pittsburgh 
| composer.   Ethelbert  Nevin.   lit 
I and daughter were as much Interests. 
! the concert programs'as though they 
j never heard one, and anxiously " 

when   this   selection   or   that   WU 
played   by   the   band.     Their  CoA    „ 
too.  showed  their '"*-nsp IrfSTMSl 
Sousa's success. 

l'itisburgers will remember».L 
erous act on the part of Mr. ■nail 
the   Eighteenth   regiment   rail 
year,   during   tho   Exposition 
kindly   volunteered   the   servtOM 
band to escort the soldiers 
ory.   For hours he and his 
on the delayed train. 



SEASON 
1E61NS TONIGHT 

Odor of Popcorn All Around 

the Point and Sousa 

Is in Town 

■PEEP AT SHOW'S BEAUTIES 

hFtatafclan; Toackei Betas Pat on the 

Big Aaaaal Attracttoa — Pro- 

|r«MM« for the Oprnlng Coaeert. 

Faaaoas Maalotaaa Glad to act 

Bank to Appreciative Pittsburgh 

Aadteacea.  

The appetizing odor of bursting popcorn 
Ills morning- pervaded the Pittsburgh Ex- 

position buildings and the entire Point, 
and gave the assurance that the eleventh 
annual season of the big show was about 
to begin. The din of preparation made 
by several hundred busy workmen in ar- 
ranging the exhibits for tiie first public 
view tonight also carried the good news 
beyond the enclosures, but the popcorn 
and the popcorn girl are both considered 
indispensable harbingers of the opening 

! season, and both are in evidence today. 
j The doors will open at 7 o'clock, and 
• half hour later John Philip Sousa's 
band will formally start things a-going 
by the grand overture "The Warrior's 
Fete." Music will be one of the leading 
features of this season, and. as several 
numbers on tonight's programme will lie 
heard In this city for ihe first time, the 
attendance, Manager T. J. Fitspatrtck 
predicted, would be the largest of any 
previous opening night. Favorable 
Weather today also is encouraging of a 
large turnout of people. Manager Fltz- 
Patrick stated that the same arrange- 
ments regarding the musical programmei 
would be observed as had been fixed last 
year. Each Friday evening will be desig- 
nated as "classical night." when Pitts- 
burgh lovers of the compositions of the 
greatest composers will be given an am- 
ple opportunity to hear their favorites 
played by the best musicians that can be 
obtained. 

At daylight this morning the Interior of 
the buildings did not indicate that 12 
hours later the larger part of the fash- 

1 tenable population of the two cities would 
promenade through the wide corridors 
and be delighted by the wonderful beauty 
of the decorations and the marvelous ex- 
hibits that have been provided. When 
the gates were opened at 7 a. m. a scene 
of chaos was presented throughout the 
Exposition grounds. Wagons bearing dec- 

*; orations and eleventh hour exhibits ar- 
rived and thronged the yards until after 

iOon. Many of the stands and booths, 
however, have been completed and gave 
those who were fortunate to get a peep 
into the big halls an Idea of the magni- 
;ude of this year's  exhibition. 
Nearly all the local dry goods dealers 

have completed their exhibits. All have 
made efforts to show the visitors some- 
hlng new, and without exception the 
ixhibits in this line are the best ever 

in here. The popcorn stands, too, are 
H operation, and pretty girls who will 

ter to the wants of the public in the 
way of refreshments are busy prparing 
for tonight's patrons. In Machinery Hall 
there was a good bit to be done at noon, 
but there was not the slightest doubt 

the part of the workmen or the man- 
that the work would be done he- 

re the opening hour. "All the debris 
11 disappear at 5 o'clock." said a car- 
ter, "and when the visitors arrive 

thing will be as tidy as those new 
you see on top of the towers. 

The liquid air plant has been put up 
tested In New York, but will not be 
sd on exhibition here until September 

It- The model of the airship built by 
Oustav Whltehead. the Pittsburgh inven- 
tor, will be seen within a week or two. 

John Philip Sousa and his famous band 
arrived at the Union station at 8:30 
O'clock this morning, having come direct 
from Manhattan Beach on the close of 
■BUsa'S 12-week season at that report. 
The great band will open the exposition 
this evening and will give dally concerts 
up to and Including Tuesday, September 
10. Mr. Sousa was accompanied by Mrs. 
Sousa. his two daughters. Misses I'ris- 

and Helen Sousa, and his son, John 
,   p Sousa, Jr. 
•My band consists of 50 men. as usual," 

laald Mr, Sousa in response to a question, 
f^ind   having    played    together    for   12 
months,  except  for  the  interval   of  my 
Illness  last  December,   the  organisation 
was   never  In  better   condition.     There 
have been but few changes in, the  per- 
sonnel of the band, and all the favorite 
soloists  are    still    with    me.  Including 
Arthur Pryor, trombone; Emll Kenecke, 
cornet;  Frans Hell, fluegelhorn; Simone 
Jtantla, euphonium, and others.   Herbert 
L. Clarke Is the new first cornet soloist 
of the band.   I have recently received all 
[the new music for military bands  pub- 

isd In Europe, and this will figure on 
exposition programmes.    We sire al- 

glad to get back to Pittsburgh, and 
exposition engagement is counted one 

Of the pleasantest of the entire year.    I 
clpate  taking;   my   band Ho   Europe 
year for an extended tour, including 

Parts exposition." 
The programme for the exposition con- 

tonight follows: 
T:S0 to 8:30 p. m. 

a.  "The WattV»r,« Fete"  (new).. 

__     .".<|K.."..'..«    ?'"* 
Excerpts from the most admired works of 
            Wagner 

Cornet solo. "The Whirlwind"    Godfrey 
Herbert I*. Clarke. 

Melodies from "The  Bride Elect"   Sousa 
(a) Tone Picture.  "Whispering Leaves".. 
     Von Blun 

(b) March.' "HandsAcross the Sea" (new) 
 £•;    Sousa 

Tarantella,' '"Del" Belphegor''  (new) Albert 
8:30 to 10:30 p. m. 

Overture. "Tannhauser"      Wagner 
Idyll.   "Dream Pictures"       Lumhy» 
Trombone solo,  "Love Thoughts"      Pryor 

Arthur   Pryor. 
Gems from "The Runaway Olrl"  (new)... 
    Caryll-Monckton 

(a) Vaiae idyll". "Ball Scents"  (new). .Cxtbulka 
(b) March. "Hands Across the Sea"  (new) 
     Sousa 

Taren't'e'lia  ironi' ■ 'The"Bride  Elect''    Sousa 

NEXT WEEK'S ATTRACTIONS 

1 
? 

FROM 
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ONE ON SOUSA., 

How an Artless Organ Grinder Made 
UUKIIICKH Good. 

John Philip Sousa has au intense dis- 
like for the mutilation of bis musical 
compositions. To hear ouc of his inarch- 
es played out of tune or time not only 
sets his teeth ou edge, but provokes his 
au„-ei' beyond his power of resistance. 
Not long ago he went down from his 
home in lookers, on the Hudson, to New j 
York city, and in front of* the Grand 
Central station he heard au organ 

I griuder playing "The Washington Post 
March." He was turning the wheel 
with the utmost slowness aud extreme 
irregularity.     It sounded like a funeral 
march. 

Sousa stood it as long as he could and 
then rushed across the street aud ex- 
claimed: "That's uot the way to play 
that! Don't do it any morel It's aw- 
ful"' 

'How    should    I 
grinder impassively, 

"Faster, taster:" 
"Ah!" 
"Yes.    This way. 

play ?"    asked    the 

Let mo show you." 
And he took the crank into his hands 
and turned it with -so much spirit and 
vigor thai he soon had a crowd around 
him. 

"Thank you," said the organist.  "Who 
are you'.'" 

•T'ui Sousa.    Thai's the proper way to 
play thai march." 

"Thank you, su\" 'replied the organist, 
bowing profoundly. 

The next day Sousa came to town on 
the same train and found the same organ 
grinder in the same place playing "The 
Washington Tost March" just as he had 
been taught the day before, but with 
much greater success. Murmuring and 
evidently awe stricken spectators wen- 
dozens deep circled around the musician. 
Sousa forced his way to the front to see 
the cause of the excitement. He found 
it. Ou the organ was a large canvas 
sign reading: "The Washington Tost 
March. Composed hy John Philip Sousa.. 
Played by a Pupil of Sousa." • 

Mr. Sousa has uot given any more mu- 
I sic lessons to strangers.—Columbus (O.I 
• Press-Post. 
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SOUSA DBEW CROWDS. 

Attendance  at  Exposition  Exceeded 
That of Preceding Daya. 

The big Exposition buildings were Itt- 
erallv jammed with people last nigh', and 
Manager Fitzpatrlck declares that the 
attendance for yesterday afternoon and 
Jast night exceeded that of the best day 
of Sousa's engagement last year. The 
popular conductor and his band are here 
for only two more days, which probab.y 
ncccunts. In a measure, for the great 
Increase In the attendance, for there Is 
no doubt that he Is the star attraction. 

Every portion of the ground was Invad- 
ed last night by the visitors, and. In 
consequence, the various amusement en- 
terprises of the big show weje wail pat- 
ronised. The best of attention was. given 
Sousa and his players during the con- 
certs, and in spite of the crowding and 
pushing indulged In by those who ■fanted 
etandlnaroom in the vicinity of the music 
wing' thfcre was nothing to mar the pleas- 
ure of those who came expressly to hear 
the classical programme which Mr. Sousa 
had prepared. 

6 
6 FRll&Y EVE 

ANOTHER LARGE ftldWD. 

THE BIG ni II.DIXG AT THE POIXT A 
CEXTER OF  ATTRACTION. 

Many of (he Feature* In Mechanical 
Hall rioRs. Visitors—Sanaa Con- 
crrta Enjoyed by Thousands— Fine 
Program for To-N"ln-ht—First Ex- 
cursion   To-Morrow. 

The Plttsburg exposition was again the 
magnet for thousands of people hist night 
and the big Industrial establishment prom- 
ises to enjoy a more successful run than 
ever before. No attempt was made to 
estimate' the crowds that filled the build- 
ing last night, but the management Is sat- 
isfied that the people are pleased with the 
efforts that have been put forth for their 
entertainment. The Allegheny and Sec- 
ond avenue street car lines are running 
through cars to the exposition, and 
brought in man) people last night. This 
is a great accommodation also to people 
alighting from the cars uptown who de- 
Fire to save themselves the walk down to 
the exposition grounds. No point of in- 
terest about the big show was missed by 
the crowds that assembled there hist 
night. 

The majority of the visitors came In 
by the main gate at the mechanical hall, 
and, of course, took in the attractions in 
that quarter before procasdlng to the 
main building. The wicket ware basket 
makers were the recipients of a great 
deal of an. i.v. i: as they deftly wove long 
pieces of wicker Into unique forms of 
l askets and receptacles for fruit. Th" 
wood engravers and chlnaware decorators 
filso came in for a share of attention, and 
quite frequently stops were made at the 
tider press. Many of the visitors took In 
the cinematograph last night and were 
delighted with the wonderful pictures 
Shown there. Another object of interest 
In the gallery wa9 the exhibit <»f the fa- 
mous $S.\Ui>o i aiming of "Ouster's Last 
Charge," which is In the gallery annex. 
It Is the property of 11. J. Heinz. The 
merry-go-round and the gravity railway 
did a land office business as usual. Auto- 
matic pianos and banjos about the build- 
ing afforded plenty of amusement during 
the Intervals between the band concerts. 

J. R. F. Allen, the Chicago broker, who 
invested In 'JO.OOO "5-cent admission tick- 
ets to the exposition has already disposed 
of many of them. He has been asked 
several times to explain why he made 
such an Investment. His answer Is that 
he did It to make a little money and be- 
cause he l>elleves the llttsburg exposition 
is the finest show of the kind he ever saw. 

Sousa gave two delightful concerts yes- 
terday and last night, and those who 
missed them missed a rare treat. The 
soloists yesterday were Franz Hell, the 
fleugelhorn, soloist; Simone Mantla. the 
euphonium soloist: Arthur ITyor, with his 
trombone, and Emil Kenecke, cornet solo- 
ist. "Hands Across the Sea'" was again 
given, and seems destined to become very 
popular. A program with a decidedly 
tlasslcal tinge has been prepared for to- 
night, and Wagner is given a place of 
eminence as is usual on these occasions. 

There will he excursions on all railways 
entering the cltv to-morrow. Next Tues- 
day the Boys' brigade of Allegheny coun- 
ty will spend a day at the big show. 

To-night's program is l.ere appended: 
7:30 to S:30 p. rr>. 

L Excerpts from "Siegfried"  Wagner 
:. Scenes from  "The Charlatan"    Sousa 
S. Cornet solo,   "The lost Chord"   ....Sullivan 

Mr. Emll Kenecke. 
*. (a)  Idyl.   "Carillon de Nuel"   (new)  
 Sidney Smith 

• b) March. "Hands Across the Sea" mew) 
  S"ii«a 

B. "Over the Footlights In  New  York". Sousa 
9:30-lo 10:30 p. in. 

1. Grand scenes from 'Tannhauser" Wagner 
2. Trombone solo.  "Air and Variations'..Pryor 

Mr. Arthur Pryor. 
S. Finale to the third act of  "Manon  Les- 

caut"    (new)     : Puccini 
4. Valse Idyl "Ball Scenes" (new) Cstbulka 
C. Introduction to third act of  "Lohengrin" 
    Wagner 
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MARCH 
MASTER I 
AND HS 
METHOD. 

John Pki% Sousa, Wise Has Caught and , 
Put into Hiiisic the Spirit of Soiiiering, 

£   and His Own Story of How His Genius 
Overcame Discouragement,    :    :   .   i 

i 

By  Gnatave   BChlOtterbsck. 
THAT Sousa march! Sou have heard 

ii. A thing of lieauty and a joy 
forever. With the very first meas- 

ure you are hurled Into a torrent of notes 
that Involuntarily set your whole body 
into a rythmical swing and start your 
blood on a faster gall. No long-winded 
introduction here. At once you hear a 
distinctive melody sounded out By the 
brasses. And such brasses! Seasoned 
With coloring judiciously used, their 
voices soothe, startle and stun. At times 
they break forth like great sheets of 
flame released from cavernous furnace. 
If the notes they represent were printed 
In colors there would be a glow like 
that produced In molten glass with pur- 
est gold. And all the while the clear- 
cut melody is carried along on swiftest 
wings, punctuated here and there with 
Vigorous but brief dynamics. Suddenly 
and unexpectedly from under the crush- 
ing load of the brasses there emerges 
a second and more beautiful melody, in- 
toned by the wood, on velvety back- 
ground ot the double-bass. Florid runs 
help It onward In Its rythmical flight. 
Pianissimo then forte. It runs and leaps, 
you run and leap along. The climax 
comes, the final chord, You long anoth- 
er  march  to  hear. 

Wouldn't you llko tr> be called Sousa? 
"What a name to conjure with. But not 
always could this be sa'd. Long, long 
ago Its owner was bandmaster to the 
President, or rather to five Presidents, he 
kelng director of the Washington Marine 
bund. Of salary there was no surfeit, 
put, to use his own language, he there 
learned Ui "lovo the barbaric splendor of 

picture of quiet reserve and close tnwfl- 
Itation. You look in vain tor u single 
awkward move, or for the floiroa«r±ngs 
of the "Swim Out, O Grady" type eff 
leader. A magnetic tie seems to talk 
him to his players, who follow him al- 
most instinctively. The cannera !has 
caught a few of the attitudes assumed 
with grace and naturalness, and Xhej- owe 
reproduced on this page. Jusl a slujin 
motion of one or more fingers «T line 
gloved left hand suffices si Times *«> 
bring into action a whole section of DM- 
band; then again there is no mcfliimi «if 
any sort, only a watchful eye guidtnf itoe 
musical team. An Interesting mcrvc- is >< 
beck with the left hand, almost saying; 
"Come on." A slight rncllnuricm off tribe 
body to the right and dom-jiwarl! ig*n<!s 
one the impression of watching and mantl- 
ing. A familiar pose 1* to Test upon The 
conductor's desk with the left, aawm 
reaching down right, bring it up tn ;t*irtes 
as though raising a weight: aii«a!n«r ils 
to close the eyes, as though in sluirilmr. 
and allow the body to sway wrt.h tin 
rhythm of the music-; a third ts to rmmt- 
hands and arms as if fondling -a haiby: 
still another 1s to stand erect. never mov- 
ing a muscle and holding The hft arm 
and hand straight out from the boctj . 
a fifth is to imitate wl1h both hands Tn*- 
sailoi's act of hauling m slowly a rcqe- 

A pretty sight on Monday was trhutt 
which occurred during th,- rendition iff 
excerpts from "The Fortune UVittw." ITihe 
players had reached a portion imusumli 
rich in rhythmical qualities. There was 
a dash to the music equaled only by tin 
cradle-like movements of Ktreetor Sou- 
sa's arms and body. Looking Trcnn ti»e 
floor below   to the  crowds seated  1u line 

tflhe mitnas tmo«rattfcBl! ones axe these: Suite. 
tTtbe %;m* H)tiy» •»" Fompeit. suite. 

'uThnee KKuHCaitiDtnB;: symphonic poem. 
OThe lOnmirilcC Ko.--., scenes historical. 
SJbflr9ttBm"s- BEUb*; operas. El c-'apttun. 

: Tib*- Hants? K3i«ct[.. The charlatan. 
iriWattrate.. TTth* uiUKen of Heart* and 
Tribe ShnuBfiUccs muBcb.es. Washington 
BPVsa. Bflupni Sctciool Cadets. National Fen- 
icflMkcR. nlbc «aUiJiu.t»iir. tifte Thunderer. Sem- 
tfwir FHhtutoi. Bine Futwlor t'orcoran t'a- 
'flc-tts. Blue BM1W »i! Chicago, the Beau 
Hftoua. HEwpih .uidi itJlohe. i.lulde Right, l.ib- 
<ntr* SMB. Mtiuiituitiiain Bi-uch. Directorate. 
KirngHlrnttin,. la ''"UpitiLn. the Brtde Elect, 
lltx-dftior* uunfl tffcnio*^ (forever, the c'har- 
laiatn. BftuniiK Acnuss 6BH   SMO. 

TT»'« tntw. i»ounu»- ajm now in preparation. 
•HThtrtis:amB oftie wTomb+rrul Lamp." for the 
os< iii income ^ H"s and. Edna Wallace 
BBtrprKtr., jamfl "tRmecai (uiMnma," for L>e 
Wiitf B»JOB»n * use in. Londun after El 
(O.aj/iftani Huts that it* ran there. The 
■winiflinfluil uupuiUJiitw anil demand for the 
Sousa ti.f'llBs is WI-I i known, but it may 
Die n««* OK Hnamti that one of Sousa's 
-(0»m*f- toew MMi'HHI during last season. 
Shun iioGftmr te Co. be heart! in London 
-ancnttHw  nmfl *CiU) another  In   H*rmmy. 

Mir   Siiush"*  ttcsc   popular   success   was 
ttSie   'caiuiiianon    mumuh,     his-    Iaj«t.    .me   is 
ttilH   B&amil*. Auwiis* Bh»- Sfea  march.       His 

,, tF>*nro«iti    *>«irj«.     which     ha»   never   been 
, ;II.ti!'.■•:■ "i.    Vi-r-    *'HWL  uonsiUers  his   best 
wtnik     Li;-, is- iiH!«trtptiv«  i-ompositton,   ajtct 
! «>intJ*tes. 'inutlMitCnaj; eflBevts depicting   ter- 

') trttr *»(«   mMians-  uff   ofte   eeacklinc    darina; 
arrimiboues BltusE llai«n nuwr been hit upon 
Bgr mni* >ttSt>fv miopiwr 

Mirs Stuwa is intensely ambLtious that 
Ih«r ipWifil lUtsbuanii fh»ll shine iu. some- 
tliinc rti*t>i<n i.hain   hii   hiLj  yet u,trempteU. 

t • 

" i 'tat* 

SOUSA AS THE AUDIENCE SEES HIM- 
the music that our soldiers love, and list- 
ened   to  the   rythm   of   marching   feet." 

' Thus  he secured  the  training that  later 
!won for him the proud distinction of 
March King. Faithfully he developed 
the resources of his band, and soon made 
of  it   an  organization    of    the    highest 

I calibre. 
One  day  he  heard   Theodore  Thomas' 

; orchestra  play  Schumann's  Traeumerei. 
jlta beauty captivated him, and In a mo- 
ment   of   enthusiasm   he   dashed   off   a 

i trifle for the piano and violin that he 
hoped was something like It. Alas, his 
old Spanish professor advised him to 
fcurn It. Several years afterward he com- 
posed the "Washington Post" march, 
and after many a wearying trip succeed- 
«ti In getting a publisher for It, the con- 
•ideratlon being $35. 

. I'p to this time your Sousa could not 
conjure much with his name. The genius 
was there, as you shall presently see, 
but how to develop it? About seven 
years ago a Chicago publisher named 
Blakely joined hands with Mr. Sousa In 
establishing the present magnificent band 
of 50 artists bearing the name of the 
famous bandmaster. Through the care- 
ful and Intelligent work of the latter 
this body of players has opened new 
beauties In the field of band music, re- 
sponding as It does like a single being 
to  the magic wand of its director. 

Seven years crowded and running over 
with ceaseless activity have made a 
world of difference to tho, name Sousa. 
Kach year a transcontinental tour cov- 
ering  35,000  miles  and   involving  an  ex- 

amphitheater Immediately naok of She j 
players, one could see a thousand beads 
and bodies swaying in unison wlf3i tSiose 
of the leader, while on the floor bejerw 
old and young could not desist *rum 
similar movements, even children twfrtng 
part. 

But   it   is   as   a   composer   that   Suiisa 
shines In glory undaunted.    One wonders 

'y 

wmi*nlmif cimu will have more lasting 
wim'li otlaaiii manchus- or comic operas. 
ffHnttujOSi tittie tbtUii of grand opera may 
simn Uf ■)« rtiiriched by Che facile pn>- 
rturTCIins   it*   L Siiuati. 

Xi-w fldir .a ;>«••!) into Composer Sousa's 
mcin.iJ] wonitehiiU' Lc maisi be interest- 
ttne a" BttniW huw he i-im bring out those 

■nieioiliis- chnD rupture the people. Day 
I'c cons the Ui- direi-diig Clie music of the 
mutKMnx W\\ Chis. must naturally leave 
«cu a-eucw||h^ej^s mind.     His own   eom- 

tfBWt^^WfiTBBBu. ':utsWeuae from them 
1.1; i,s tdbiutffti t.ttev w>*r»^n;n-existen t and 

■.jjrocsu'f* m>?tiidlKH fresh, crisp and new. 
uiitl w'.nil) emttti new. •icnjiiisit ton one reels 
htaseiH itai Ottw oeesenue of an unseen 
Stum. \iw. now is it done'' Wouldn't 
you illtee t»i. Anow wotiiifn't I, wouldn't 
Soiwa ■' QHIIKF ha -s* down to the piano 
muB »nt»HnnT. Co- wort* out his melodies? 
84c- -Hhcs- nil-. His marches are thought 
-mil ja i, w'lolc »:nt to chair orchestral 
cdlinttng i)«ffin» mn. instrument is touched. 
tbajiote ji m»e* tis lucted! duwn. 

£ktt<r« vw.inr. uiai. mows. whether tt 
cimH-   fittnc   tieiil1   or   ocean,    strtkes   the 
"-- n'uraj    liufctt,     -,:      Iii.-    £aHiiu.t     ilu.l.UXe    acui 

-nsusi' nHUOa A Una musical thought 
tnia.i ittmitet mm to t he scrwet cars, in his 
iiTict. .tn - •],. -Hipuw- Fable. His mind 

HrraHjS' ttt. aoifi tu- .(iiute himself, tt suc- 
•citwn* ihtuaume Itth lias been "fortunate 
mioucjti tji- tind eaprtnuHim for the 
t.!iiii»ctiE» on- asiiirriri.ins* riiat ar» domi- 
tmian to otta- souls of tna public If th* 
ie.((jiW SW5J-; "lirBW.. ifT I hiwf wrttten  this 

cepted.    A classic is a  composition 
first of aD comes under the bead of 
spited creation,  the result of aelf- 
U***u,   as   it   were,   a  condition   w. 
■wetUe b co«npo«ied without the *■ 
|ke corapuser.  and for which he Is ! 

A good example of 
hi found  in  'Suwanee 

a P«**re melody, and was e' 
ion.    it has lived and it 

.   all who are intellectually 
jha'musician  who is  intei 

hates many of the nest 
because they do not -i neati 

Stgorv. 
Would rather be the composer 

sph>;rUwnal aoarch than of « 
red symphony.    Now. why a man 

manufactures a symphony should be 
j down In a special category of eon 
! and the man who writes an Inspii . 
j march  should  not  be eonslderea »f 

Ing accomplished as rajH-tv, is one of 
I Incongruous things Of Ufe that the fu«i 
| of American music Will certainly cha 

We know that that which lives, and W 
in   an   atmosphere of purity.  Is beat n| 
the   world.     The   Inspired'   works of 

I author or composer go down tnrough 
corridors of time, giving men Joy 
happiness, while the manufactured stuff 
ia art. literature or musk- Is placed aside 
and  'eaten  by  the worms.' 

"Some years ago a friend of mine 
started in to write 'stuff." After he had 
been writing me for some time, and I had 
been playing in his city, he came to me 

■and asked me if I would not 
play something      of       his. I       dM 
su. and the musk- fell absolntet*. 
-la;. He saw me afterward and said; 
'I have been writing music these Iws 
years, but the public seems to want noth- 
ing but trash.' I asked him what bin 
mode of composition was. and he replied 
that he had been writing down tu popular, 
taste. If h. had written up lo popular, 
taste his compositions would bare betj 
now  successful. 

"It is just such misconceptions of 
ular musl«- as this that retard real 
ress.    Popular music is not trash by- 
means.    It is music that makes the shota, 

j world   kin—music   that   brings   races 
gether.  and  it   may  be either the 
melody   of  a   popular air or  the 
movement   of   a   symphony,   but  It 
be music that Is inspired, for such alone 
Is  valuable." 

A remarkable thing has just occurred 
in Indianapolis to give strength to Mr. 
Sousa' * ideas on popular music, and to 
his assertion that the popular taste 
by no means so degraded as the 
tectural music critics allege. The 
oand is soon to play at a festival in 
dlana's capital. As an experiment 
curumittiie in charge requested ai 
presston from the masses as to what 
ture should be selected for the 
number. The result was a surprise, 
by an overwhelming majority the 
*ure from Wagner's "Tannfcaeuser" 
chosen. Mr. Sousa objects decidedly 
the insult offered to the populace by 
claim, that it can appreciate only 
pieces as "Jimmy Jones a C 
cJoes. ' "There's a Hot Time ha 
Town" and kindred compositions. 

One  feature about Mr. Sousa that 
not escape attention is his sturdy 
canism    and   his     unbounded     faith 
everything   American.    He is  not 
ihose that believes that everyt 
musically,   comes   from   across   the 
He sees a great musical future ha his 
country, and he speaks thus: 

"America    is   pre-eminently    a   mi 
Nation.     Indeed,  we may go so far as 
say that in no other nation is the love 
music  so  universal  as  here.    The 
boy whistles as he goes upon his 
bubbling over with strains from the 
lar airs of the day.   The infections 
dies are taken up. passed on and sat 
even   sedate   and   dignified   bastnost 
professional men permit tin minings tn 
come young again, and whistle the ? 
up melodies.    Take a peep of an 
into our homes throughout the land. 
in   thousands   upon   thousands   there 
be  found about   the piano a set of 
young   people   singing  the   songs  of 
day. or else listening to the more sr 
ambitious efforts of those who "have 
led   instrumental   music.    So^ -we 
nearly every home in the land a 
instrument   of  some  charai 

"In our colleges there a 
mandolin clubs, which make II Sims 1 
about  the country, and are 
a most  liberal  and  i nlttnsnulji 
America   is   the   meccs   isf     " 
musician.    It is here that' 
greatest financial suecen\ 
a  pronounced  love of 
about this condition. 
must   be   conceded   to he" a 
Nation, and when we laali 
nothing   in   other   nJfcVusV 
exactly   to  the   condltio: 
ed, the conviction fore 
our  country   must   sta 
its appreciation of 
abb that this is Use, 
just such a conotisnaa.' 

"The  future   he*e hi 
possibilities.     ConntUbl 
more to  the   formation 
Americas   school,   and  j 
domination of music in 
allege that I have 
tic   quality  iasth* 
etiuali} true that 
Foster) born lo   Isnhiia  nhii 
lada that are so issrmlnllj 
they contain the very 
try's music.    He wrote 
"Massa's in the Cold, Caht 
all those songs of the early 
National    melodies 
foundation   for   more  preten 
Great ideas spring from tli 
after  being  treated hi  a 
develop into  the symphony. 
American folksongs will devi 
which will dominate all 

"I believe that the 
will develop a school ■hsalnt«|y 
with new forma and 
The symphony may in coarse of 
only the candlelight of 
as  I  do  not  believe the 
wuT allow  himself to be limited «• 

- ts called classical mmsc    I egpoel 
in the not very distant fatura jgf 
can school dominate all 
over." 

Mr. Sousa has always 
tireless  worker.    For 
en-ise  he uses  his wheel for 
and   occasionally   takes 
Two    years    ago    be 
much-earned  and  needed 
a   European   trip 
and pleasure on Inning 
of   importance 
compositions freely 
• ases   those   that   be 
years.    In  Venice. 
the Sousa swing was 
11 n   the   kaiser's 
to   it.     The   sptendM 
Farts.   Basel. 
Brussels aU  played the 

While   tn   Potsdam 
was Invited to call 1 
cers  of  the 
ter's   music 
surprised to find 
sweetest soags.    Nw«, h 
eigners    honor 
why s&euld  we  net *Sf 

tt,mi   and wheat atnaJBy they 
*—p Fstth •.venae thesr patyteg <cre- | 

IJCTsj Mr. Sastsa. wsw> is- the] 
nstahst «f cenxhnwnh. J 

_ _; desaste hl» nfcvay [ 
varied  talents,  y*a   «**«  r*« have 
In owe ssasaare «f asi «mthwsktsUe j 

Klwea nt*en«esi *s tk* «k*rf art- 
«he Sswsn  hand,  h   snay  w*   b* 

d^ spend jnst a sun« IT.B wtttfc that 
eg oke «igaBSKic>itMn wSwi kf tec»*t 

«< «rJ9 an awtftsa  with the- 
sis  at  hi*     rawiiTl     Refet- 

tbs the bans   sai—iniir   and 
«f  the "Srasts.."    ec <fcv6,-e* 

se   man it    <ef   ttissoae.   aat- 
e*c     It   ts  wet   gwaweisBly  appre- 
tnst  how-  nwsch  <ef  a   Ifjvc-Coe  that 

exavtasg  the   de- 
and dexterity are- 

r    Ferst«J genlil   <ciHra»aBL   hns 
•t this w*rk fwr Mr.. Sw*ot*. and 
ssshy   ■•   vshmaieeeed   «»w   needed 

iaterawthsg exysanaaiwoi 
Th  start  srnth  nhere  »me  ttkow*  ketUn 
—wns, Conner hwnt'   wtitih -i'-r.s stretch- 

ihjhtiy wvnr tbhtir esetsaotps.   By nt«*iK» 
(nstshse stntt ttketse <cnn be cuced 
lew A be l*»h O     A* the ««*«»«- 

L«e  twwa  kwy   t*  key-   tbe 
tar <sf these awsst he twatrtanthr 
a ns he h» hnrswssty  with these. 

,„ a nw*e ess. »• ships**.    M ?<*« 
K eanw   Jnnt take a htand at It. 

-sntrsat rare-- •caxaJSry vharge we- 

' rate   ar*-  beSng   rem*^"^   by 
tthc mmsWttng *f the vhargems 

bKhrasxd    srlah    woocAfn 
as ghwe sjpstos* sftafcee w* 
■k   thsntnn «f XoesKindy 

tltoeire    ft*  a  set   «* 
,s  the   **««   *5»*1:   tJ'^CLiin— 

JK T**SKS, MSHHHIIIIH ee ABpoaj*- sc-eaes- 
m bvswght *•** P&*y-     iawcest- 

- HiUl—iimi are thwse tepevaitBc- 
«r»e« «f a baby., she ^cfc-kliag; a* 
the «mh( *t a r»«s**r.   Tfh*«f- 

■swatesi.  are   the  «a*s»   <»*»- 
MMtatlons, and nwss« he innntenntnt- 
^>wilnhhw»hmnTia v**ce- In ph»w- 

eanwheaxt   whistle    B» 
«g   a   Wag   k*t**w* 

a twbe.    Tkea there 
the xyfiuphooie. 

insoraiBaenitL nhT beat- 
tJbe taanft*KairtnK*    Tkuodier 

M the Chsnese- dramv in con- 
hnss    staw       K.u n i u ng 
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METHOD. 
By  Gnatave   Sohlolterbeok. 

THAT Sousa march! You have heard 
It. A thing of beauty and a Joy 
forever. With the very first meas- 

ure you are hurled Into a torrent of notes 
that Involuntarily set your whole body 
Into a rythmical swing and start your 
blood on a faster Rait. No long-winded 
introduction here. At once you hear a 
distinctive melody sounded out by the 
brasses. And such brasses! Seasoned 
with coloring judiciously used, their 
voices soothe, startle and stun. At times 
they break forth like great sheets of 
flame released from cavernous furnace. 
If the notes they represent were printed 
In colors there would be a glow like 
that produced In molten glass with pur- 
est gold. And all the whllo the clear- 
cut melody Is carried along on swiftest 
wings, punctuated here and there with 
vigorous but brief dynamics. Suddenly 
and unexpectedly from under the crush- 
ing load of the brasses there emerges 
a second and more beautiful melody, in- 
toned by the wood, on velvety back- 
ground of the double-bass. Florid runs 
help It onward in ltB rythmical flight. 
Pianissimo then forte, it runs and leaps, 
you run and leap along. The climax 
comes, the final chord^ Von long anoth- 
er   march   to   hear. 

Wouldn't you liko to bo called Sousa? 
"What a name to conjure with. But not 
always could this be- sa'd. Long, long 
ago lt3 owner was bandmaster to the 
■President, or rather to five Presidents, he 
keliu? director of the Washington Marine 
band. Of salary there was no surfeit, 
but, to use his own language, he there 
learned ta "lav* the barbaric eplendor of 

-s^Vw*- 

picture of quiet reserve and close med- 
itation. You look in vain tor a single 
awkward move, or for the flounderings 
of the "Swim Out, O'Grady" type of 
leader. A magnetic tie (seems to link 
him to his players, who follow him al- 
most Instinctively. The camera has 
caught a few of the attitudes assumed 
with grace and naturalness, and they are 
reproduced on this page. Just a slight 
motion of one or more fingers of the 
gloved left hand suftlces at times to 
bring into action a whole section of the 
band; then again there is no motion of 
any sort, only a watchful eye guiding the 
musical team. An Interesting move is a 
beck with the left hand, almost saying: 
"Come on." A slight Inclination of the 
body to the right and downward gives 
one the impression of watching and wait- 
ing. A familiar pose Is to rest upon the 
conductor's desk with the left, then 
reaching down right, bring It up in jerks 
as though raising a weight; another Is 
to close the eyes, as though in slumber, 
and allow the body to sway with the 
rhythm of the music; a third Is to move 
hands and arms as If fondling a buby: 
still another Is to stand erect, never mov- 
ing a muscle and holding the left arm 
and hand straight out from the body; 
a fifth Is to imitate with both hands the 
sailor's act of hauling in slowly a rope. 

A pretty sight on Monday was that 
which occurred during the rendition of 
excerpts from "The Fortune Teller." The 
players had reached a portion unusually 
rich In rhythmical qualities. There was 
a dash to the music equaled only by the 
cradle-like movements of Director Sou- 
sa's arms and body. Looking from the 
floor below  to the crowds seated lu the 

the morefimportant ones are these: Suite, 
The Last Days of Pompeii; suite, 
Three Quotations: symphonic poem, 
The Chariot Race; scenes historical, 
Sheridan's Ride; operas. El Capltan, 
The Bride Elect, The Charlatan, 
Deslree, The Queen of Hearts and 
The Smugglers; marches. Washington 
PoBt. High School Cadets. National Fen- 
cfbles. the Gladiator, the Thunderer. Sem- 
per Fldells, the Picador. Corcoran Ca- 
dets, the Belle of Chicago, the Beau 
Ideal. Eagle and Globe, Guide Right, Lib- 
erty Bell. Manhattan Beach, Directorate. 
King Cotton. El Capltan. the Bride Elect, 
the Stars and Stripes Korever, the Char- 
latan,   Hands  Across  the  Sea. 

Two new operas are now In preparation, 
"Chris and the Wonderful Lamp," for the 
use of Jerome Sykes and Edna Wallace 
Hopper, and "General Gamma," for De 
Wolf Hopper's use in London after El 
Capltan has had its run there. The 
wonderful popularity and demand for the 
Sousa marches Is well known, but It may 
be news to learn that one of Sousa's 
operas drew (400,000 during last season. 
that another is to be heard In London 
shortly  and still another In  Germany. 

Mr. Sousa's first popular success was 
the Gladiator march, his last one is 
the Hands Across the Sea march. His 
Pompeii suite, which has never been 
published, Mr. Sousa considers his best 
work. It Is descriptive composition, and 
contains orchestral effects depicting ter- 
ror by means of the crackling, flaring 
trombones, that have never been hit upon 
by any other composer. 

Mrs. Sousa is Intensely ambitious that 
her gifted husband shall shine in some- 
thing higher than he has yet attempted, 

l, because they do not come <■ 
.Wgory. 

^iVptfwtjrather be the eompoeer - 
spfriftional inarch than of a "manv 
red *♦•lHI|hony.,   Now. w#y a man 

manufactures a symphony ^should be% 
down In a ipeclal' r-ate/nry'of coins "I 

and  the man who writes an Insnlratfl 
march  should not  be considered'u?"he 
lug accomplished  as. much,  Is one of tl 
Incongruous things of lffe that the futtitl 
of American niusTciWlll certainly change. 
We know that  that which lives, and Uvef1 

in  an  atmosphere  of  purity,   is  best  f« 

SOUSA AS THE AUDIENCE SEES HIM- 
the music that our soldiers love, and list- 
ened   to   the   rythm   of   marching   feet." 

' Thus  he secured  the  training that  later 
"won   for   him   the   proud   distinction   of 
March   King.     Faithfully   he     developed 
the resources of his bund, and soon made 
of  It   an  organization    of    the    highest 

■ calibre. 
One day he heard Theodore Thomas' 

orchestra play Schumann's Traeumerel. 
j li< beauty captivated him, and in a mo- 
'ment of enthusiasm he dashed off a 
trifle for the piano and violin that he 
hoped was something like It. Alas, his 
old Spanish professor advised him to 
burn It. Several years afterward he com- 
posed the "Washington Post" march, 
and after many a wearying trip succeed- 
ed in getting a publisher for it, the con- 
sideration  being $35. 

1'p to this time your Sousa could not 
conjure much with his name. The gentus 
was there, as you shall presently see, 
but how to develop it? About seven 
years ago a Chicago publisher named 
Blukely joined hands with Mr. Sousa In 
establishing the present magnificent band 
of 50 artists bearing the name of the 
famous bandmaster. Through the care- 
ful and intelligent work of the latter 
this body of players has opened new 
beauties in the field of band music, re- 
sponding as it does like a single being 
to the magic wand of Its director. 

Seven years crowded and running over 
with ceaseless activity have made a 
world of difference to the name Sousa. 
Each year a transcontinental tour cov- 
ering 35.000 miles and involving an ex- 
pense for salaries alone of $125,000. Along 
with It steady composing of marches 
that teem with fresh, beautiful ideas, 
and operas that never grow old. 

Now. how would you like to be called 
Sousa? A princely' income, some say 
J7.->.i>on a year: a name famous wherever 
melody and song rule, for the Sousa com- 
positions are played In every country un- 
der the sun; and friends that, like the 
stars,   are   well   nigh   numberless. 

Not many musicians have been so high- 
ly favored as John Philip Sousa. To be a 
successful leader or a famed crmyioser 
is glory enough for almost any man, but 
to occupy in each field a position entirely 
or.c's own !;; a rare distinction, yet In 
the ease of the subject of this sketch 
this is the  trotH. 

As a director of a military band Mr. 
Sousa Is absolutely unique. Standing at 
tfea podium with baton In har.d he is the 

amphitheater Immediately back of the 
players, one could see a thousand heads 
and bodies swaying in unison with those 
of the leader, while on the floor below, 
old and young could not desist from 
similar movements, even children taking 
part. 

But   it   is   as   a   composer   that   Sousa 
shines In glory undimmed.   One wonders 

The   Suuaa|tbuD<-. 

The big sliver double bass horn, "made 
especially for and named In honor of John 
Philip Sousa, the Sousaphone. It stands 
5 feet high, measures four feet across, 
and its bell is twenty-Six inches In diam- 
eter. It is played by Hernia:! Conrad, 
who Blanc's 'i feet fi inches high. 

how it is possible amid all the distrac- 
tions or his work to produce so much 
that is beautiful In the way of musi.-. 
AU told about 300 published compositions 
UTS     placed      lu      nis     crod.lt.      Among 

something that will have more lasting 
worth than marches or comic operas. 
Perhaps the Held of grand opera may 
some day be enriched by the facile pro- 
ductions  of a Sousu. 

Now for a peep Into t'omposer Sousa's 
mental workshop. It must be interest- 
ing to know how he can bring out those 
melodies that capture the people. Day 
by day he Is directing the music of the 
masters. All this must naturally leave 
an jmnresMjU^Jiis   mind.     His own  com- 

elfce^^^TtTWBa cuttfWose from them 
all, as though they were'ion-existent and 
produces melodies fresh, crisp and new, 
and with each new composition one feels 
himself in the presence of an unseen 
face. Now, how is It done? Wouldn't 
you like to know, wouldn't 1, wouldn't 
Sousa? Does he sit down to the piano 
and attempt to work out his melodies? 
He says not. His marches are thought 
out as a whole and In their orchestral 
coloring before an instrument Is touched, 
before a note Is jotted down. 

Every wind that blows, whether It 
come from Held or ocean, strikes the 
Aeolian harp of his genial nature and 
music results. A fine musical thought 
may strike him In the street cars. In his 
office, at the supper table. His mind 
grasps It, and to quote himself. It suc- 
ceeds because he has been "fortunate 
enough to find expression for the 
thoughts or aspirations* that are domi- 
nant in the souls of the public." If the 
people say: "Why, if I had written this 
book or composed that melody, that Is 
what I should have chosen to make of 
It, ' he knows he has struck a popular 
chord. A portion of that fine march, 
"The Stars and Stripes Forever," Mr 
Sousa conceived while on a vacation tour 
in Europe, but Its most striking and 
beautiful themes were not created until 
their author steamed Into New York 
harbor, and felt the emotions that the 
Statue of Liberty and the sights of "My 
Own. My Native Land" awoke In his 
breast. How did he do it? He cannot 
tell. Perhaps he might try 100 years and 
never be able to do It again. That Is 
genius. The difference between can and 
can't. 

Mr. Sousa has. some original Ideas on 
music, and he Is not afraid to give ut- 
terance to them. Speaking of the much- 
used word classics,  he said: 

"Mv theory of the real classic music Is 
entirely tHffutiu «»»— '"'" —MB 

the   world.    The   'Inspired'   works of 
author or composer go down tgrough 
corridors   of   time,   giving  men   joy   am 
happiness,  while the manufactured stuff 
In art, literature or music is placed aside 
and   'eaten  by  the  worms.' 

"Some   years    ago    a   friend   of   mine 
started  in  to  write  'stuff.'    After he had 
been writing me for some time, and I had 
been  playing In  his  city,  he came to me 
hnd      asked      me      if     I     would     not 
play        something       of      his.        I      did 
so,     and     the     music     fell    absolutely.' 
flat.     He   saw   me   afterward   and   said; 
'I   have   been   writing   music   these   two 
years, but the public seems to want noth- 
ing   but   trash.'    I   asked   him   what   hip 
mode of composition was, and he replied! 
that he had been writing down to popular* 
taste.     If   in.   had   written   up   to  populate 
taste  his  compositions would  have beef 
now successful. 

"It Is just such misconceptions of po| 
uiar music as this that retard real pri _ 
ress.    Popular music Is not trash by an; 
means.   It Is music that makes the who! 
world   kin—music   that  brings   races   toi 
gether,   and  It  may   be either the simple'1 

melody  of a  popular  air or  the  stately' 
movement  of  a  symphony,   but  It  must 
be music  that Is Inspired,  for such alone 
Is valuable, 

A   remarkable   thing  has  just  occurred 4 
in   Indianapolis   to  give strength  to 3Sfe<| 
Sousa's   ideas  on   popular  music,  and  6 
his   assertion   that   the  popular  taste  ii 
by  no  means so degraded as the archi 
tectural music critics allege.    The Sou 
band is soon to play at a festival In I: 
diana's   capital.     As   an   experiment   tlfe 
committee   in   charge   requested   an   e: 
press ion r rum the masses as to what ove 
ture  should  be  selected for . the  opei 
number.    The result was a surprise,  f 
by  an  overwhelming majority' the ovi 
fure from  Wagner's  "TannhaeuBer' 
chosen.     Mr.   Sousa   objects  decidedly*', 
the insult offered to the populace by tl 
claim   that  it  can   appreciate   only  *m 
pieces     as   "Jimmy     Jones     a   Courtlni 
Goes,"  "There's  a  Hot Time  In the Ol 
Town" and kindred compositions. 

One feature about Mr. Sousa that 
not escape attention Is his sturdy ARM) 
canlsm    and   his     unbounded     faith 
everything American.    He is not one 
those that believes  that everything gi 
musically,   comes   from  across  the 
He sees a groat musical future In his o 
country, and he speaks thus: 

"America is pre-eminently « musics 
Nation. Indeed, we may go so far as 
say that In no other nation Is the love fdf 
music so universal as here. The no1 

boy whistles as lie goes upon his errands 
bubbling over with strains from the popu 
lar airs of the day. The Infectious 
dies are taken up, passed on and on, ui 
even sedate and dignified business 
professional men permit themselves to 
come young again, and whistle the «j4 
up melodies. Take a peep of an even! 
into our homes throughout the land, 
in thousands upon thousands there 
be found about the piano a set of jol 
young people singing the songs of 
day. or else listening to the more or 
ambitious efforts of those who"have t 
led Instrumental music. Bn. we nni 
nearly every home in the land a pu 
instrument  of  some  charai 

"In our colleges there art tnenpiee 
mandolin clubs, which make annual 
about  the country, and are support* 
a  most  liberal  and   enthusiastic piani 
America   Is   the   macca   'Of   the;    forel 
musician.    It Is here tha< he 
greatest financial success, 
a  pronounced   love  ofjmjsle^ 
about this condition.   Alherfl 
must   be   conceded   to "be f 
Nation, and when we realla 
nothing   In  other   narfiomr' to 
exactly  to  the  condition 
<!d. the conviction forcetfl 
our  country  must   stanqj' 
its  appreciation   of   r»u*lc,""i 
able that this Is true, but H<4 
Just such a coiictuklOn.CvW 

"The.  future   here"'is: TUlf! 
possibilities.    Conditions' j' * 
more   to   the .formation   of 
American   school,   and   tjj 
domination of music in'; 
allege that I have cr 
tic   quality   instho 
equally true that  ''' „„        .. 
Foster) born in AflKrica who wrote ba 
lads that are so essentially American,; 
they cdhtaln the very flavor of the ceul 
try's music.   He wrote "guwanee mver 
"Massa's In the Cold, Cold Ground" 
all those songs of the early sixties. 
National    melodies    as   these ^orm 
foundation   for  more pretentious  wor 
Great Ideas spring from them, and th<{ 
after being treated  In a technical 
develop Into  the symphony-   Out of 
American folksongs will develop the ids] 
which will dominate all music 

"I believe that the American corns 
will develop a school absolutely Nation 
with new forms and modes of expresslo 
The symphony may In course of time 
only the candlelight of American mus| 
as   1   do  not   believe  the  composer  he 
will allow himself to be limited to wh 
Is called classical music.   I expect to 
In the not very distant future the Amel 
can school dominate all others the woif 
over." 

Mr. Sousa has always been a oeasele 
tireless  worker.    For recreation and 
erclse  he  uses  his  wheel for  long ride; 
and   occasionally    takes   boxing   lesson 
Two   years   ago   he   allowed   himself^ 
much-earned  and  needed rest by tak| 
a   European   trip.     Imagine   his   Burpr* 
and pleasure on hearing In every cApl 
of   importance   across  the  seas  his  oi 
compositions freely rendered, and In msj 
cases    those   that    he   has   discarded 
years.     In  Venice,   home  of-the .fond 
the Sousa swing was Irresistible; in 
IIn   the   kaiser's  finest  "sifted,"   "slftl 
to   It.     The   splendid   bands   of   Lond^ 
Paris.    Basel,   Frankfort,   Liverpool 
Brussels all played the famous 

While   In   Potsdam.   Bandmaster J 
was Invited to call upon one of.-u|aj 
cers  of  the  garde-duncorps.    On tl 
ter's   music   rack   he  was   delights. 
surprised to rind some of Stephen . 
sweetest songs.   Now, he reasons, 
eigners    honor   our    humble    con 
why  should  we  not  bring to his 
our highest regards? 

Little has been written of Mr. Sou 
domestic   life.    He  has a .happy fan 
consisting of a handsome wife, two 
and  one boy.    Their permanent hon 
In New York.    During the present ■ 
burg engagement  they are all quarts 
at   the   Hotel   Lincoln.    The    girls 
showing a decided bent for music, Ink 
lted from their distinguished father. 
are.   of  course,   to   have  careful mil 
training.    The  boy.  In Mr.  Sousa's- 
words,   "excels   In   football  and  I * 
sports."     While   the  writer  was In 
Sousa's office Mrs. Sousa, with one of j 
curly-headed   girls,   bounced   in, 
shortly    afterward    by   Pittsburgh 
composer,   Ethelbert  Nevln.    Mr 
and daughter were as much Interests 
the concert programs as though they 
never heard one,  and anxiously Inq 
when   this  selection  or  that  was  t 
played   by   the   band.    Their  comma 
too, showed their Intense Interest ft 
Sousa's success. 

Pittsburgers will remember a moat 1 
erous act on the part of Mr   Hn»^, 
the   Eighteenth   regiment   returned 
year,   during   the   Exposition   seaPS 
kindly   volunteered   the   services   of-1 
band to escort the soldiers to 
ory.   For hours he and his »H 
on the delayed train, never " 

means  at  his  command 
Hfs  had  to the  bass  drummer   and 
Sulator  of   the  "traps."   or  devices 
to  imitate sounds   of   nature,   anl- 

etc      It   Is   not   generally   appre- 
iust  how  much   of  a   factor  this 

er  Is    and   how   exacting   the   de- 
UBon his ability and dexterity are. 
Forster,   a   genial   German,   has 

e of this  work  for  Mr.   SouBa.  and 
kindly   he   volunteered   the   needed 

Interesting  explanation. 
1»   start   with   there   are   three   kettle 
V  is   copper bowls,  with skins stretch- 
I tightly over their openings.    By meai 

S^df adjustable scrsws these can  be tuned 
*JlowA to high  C.    As  the  instru- 

^s   modulate   from   key   to   key,   the 
pulator of these niust be constantly 
a uo to be In harmony  with  them, 
not a note can  he  slipped,    tf  you 

.mi It easy   Just take a hand at it. 
When a chariot race, cavalry charge or 

rldans   ride   are   being   ™*e™LJ" 
nd. the galloping of the chargers 

stlcally    imitated    with    wooden 
mattering in time  against  slabs  ot 

For   the   chimes of  Normandy 
edd'lng  scenes    there    is   a   set   of 

es   made   of   the   best    steel   obtain- 
In rustic, highland or Alpine scenes 

„«Hs are brought Into play,    lnterest- 
Httte Instruments are those reproduc- 
th* cries of a baby,  the  cackling of 

m the crowing of a rooster.   These, 
.-ster   states,   are   the   most   dic- 
tations, and must be supplement- 
fly with the human voice. In plan- 
ongs   the  steamboat   whistle    Is 
1   by   means   of   a   long   bellows 

_ air through a tube.    Then there 
ahampagne popper, the xylophone, 

or Spanish Instrument, for beat- 
and the tambourines.    Thunder 

ted on the Chinese drum. In con- 
Wlth  the   bass   drum.     Running 

ts Imitated by rubbing sand paper 
_lt the head of the bass drum. Sand 
* Is also used to reproduce the "sift 

Of the negro dancer.    A good musi- 
tfr,   a  keen   sense   of   rhythm   and; 

action  are the  essentials   for  sue 
operation  of   these   traps. 

red   undoubtedly   by   their   lead' 
"Jpumber of "members of the So 

live also tried their hand at c< 
with  marked   success   In   m; 

ie Whole organization  will  P>u 
,t year, and take part lnjth 

tstlesi  

:'M^ 
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SEASON 
IEG1NSTONIGHT 

^ne Odor of Popcorn All Around 

' the Point and Sousa 

Is in Town 

PEEP AT SHOW'S BEAUTIES 

' Flalahlac Touches Brine Pat on the 

a^K Aaaaal Attraction — Pio- 

gnaae for the Opening Concert. 

Faatoas Masletaas Glad to Get 

B««k to Appreciative Plttabara-h 

Aadlencea.     

, The appetizing odor of bursting popcorn 
this morning pervaded the Pittsburgh Kx- 
fcotition buildings and the entire Point, 
an gave the assurance that the eleventh 
an ual season of the big show was about 
to begin. The din of preparation, made 
fcjr several hundred busy workmen in ar- 
ranging the exhibits for the first public 

[■ifltw tonight also carried the good news 
beyond the enclosures, but the popcorn 
and the popcorn girl are both considered 
indispensable harbingers of the opening 
season, and both are in evidence today. 

The doors will open at 7 o'clock, and 
a half hour later John Philip Sotisa's 
band will formally start things a-going 
by the grand overture "The Warrior's 
Fete." Music will be one of the leading 
features of this season, and. as several 
numbers on tonight's programme will be 
beard in this city for the first time, the 
attendance, Manager T. J. Fitzpatrlck 
predicted, would be the largest of any 
previous opening night. Favorable 
waather today also is encouraging of a 
Urge turnout of people. Manager Fitz- 
astrirk stated that the same arrange- 
ments regarding the musical programme* 
would be observed as had been fixed last 
year. Each Friday evening will be deslg- 

, Bated as "classical night," when Pltts- 
f burgh lovers of the compositions of the 

greatest composers will be given an am- 
ple opportunity to hear their favorites 

'played by the best musicians that can be 
I obtained. 

At daylight this morning the Interior of 
the buildings did not Indicate that 12 
hours later the larger part of the fash- 
ionable population of the two cities would 
promenade through the wide corridors 
and be delighted by the wonderful beauty 
of the decorations and the marvelous ex- 
hibits that have been provided. When 

i gates were opened at 7 a. m. a scene 
chaos was presented throughout the 

Exposition grounds. Wagons bearing dec- 
rations and eleventh hour exhibits ar- 
'▼ad and thronged the yards until after 

n. Many of the stands and booths. 
„_r#ver, have been completed and gave 
those who were fortunate to get a peep 
Into the big halls an idea of the magni- 
tude of this year's exhibition. 

Nearly all the local dry goods dealers 
uiave completed their exhibits. All have 
made efforts to show the visitors some- 
thing new, and without exception the 

thibtts in this line are the best ever 
in here. The popcorn stands, too, are 
operation, and pretty girls who will 

iter to the wants of the public In the 
„ay of refreshments are busy prparing 

I fir tonight's patrons. In Machinery Hall 
It/here was a good bit to be done at noon, 
[but there was not the slightest doubt 
Lisa) the part of the workmen or the man- 

that the work would be done be- 
, the opening hour. "All the debris j 
disappear at 5 o'clock." said a car- 

Btor "and when the visitors arrive 
rthlng will be as tidy as those new 

. you see on top of the towers. 
The Mould air plant has been put up 

And tasted In New York, but will not be 
laced on exhibition here until September 

*" rue model of the airship built by 
UStav Whltehead, the Pittsburgh inven- 

Itor. will be seen within a week or two. 
1 John Philip Sousa and his famous band 
J arrived at the Union station at 8:30 
lafclock this morning, having come direct 
Ifrom Manhattan Beach on the close of 
I Bousa's 12-week season at that resort. 
I She great band will open «ie exposition 
I this evening and will give daily concerts 

Jap to and including Tuesday. September 
KIOL Mr. Sousa was accompanied by Mrs. 

j Sousa his two daughters, Misses Pris- 
icflla and Helen Sousa, and his son, John 

Philip 8ousa.  Jr. „ 
(-"My ^,,,0 consists of 50 men. as usual. 

Ifaald htt^Sousa In response to a question. 
I!55uid   having    played    together    for   12 

nonths,  except   for  the  interval  of  my 
Illness  last   December,   the  organization 

| was  never  In  better   condition.     There 
have been but few changes in, the per- 

Tsonnel of the band, and all the favorite 
soloists  are    still    with     me.  Including 

[.Arthur Pryor,  trombone:  Emil Kenecke. 
I comet;  Frans Hell,  fluegelhorn;  Slmone 

Mantis, euphonium, and others.   Herbert 
II* Clarke Is the new first cornet soloist 
\mt the band.   I have recently received all 

new music for military bands pub- 
ad In Europe, and this will figure on 
exposition programmes.    We are ai- 

rs glad to get back to Pittsburgh, and 
.—/exposition engagement is counted one 

a the pleasantest of the entire year.    I 
cipate  taking  way   band Ho   Europe 
t year for an extended tour, including 
Parts exposition." 
M programme for the exposition con- 

 .^*...w-.~.  ■••••••   *Ua». 
Bjtcerpts from the moat admired works of 
      Wagner 

Cornet solo, "The whirlwind"    Godfrey 
Herbert Iu Clarke. 

Melodies from  "The  Bride Elect".....;   Sousa 
(a) Tone Picture.  "Whispering Leaves^.        ^ 

(b) March,' "Hands Across' thp' Sea" (n*w)
Sous(l 

Taren'te'lia," "Del Belpnegor' ■  (new)   Albert 
9:30 to 10:30 p. m. 

Overture. "Tannhauser"     W.^F£»I 
Idyll.   "Dream Pictures"   •••■■•■;•■ •■   lA225 
Trombone solo.   "Love Thoughts         Fryor 

Arthur  Pryor. 
Gems from "The Runaway «trl

Ca^
w

Monckton 

(a) Va'lse idyil.""Bali Scents" (new)   Czlbulka 
(b) March. "Hands Across the Sea    ,new»Sou8a 

Tarente'lia' irom'' The  Bride  Elect''   .... Sousa 

NEXT WEEKS ATTRACTIONS 

\ 

tonight follows: 
T:M to S:S0 P. m. 

'a Fete" 

,„ FROM 
'rn 

AUG   8.1   1899 
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6 FRIDAY EVE 

ONE ON SOUSA,,, 

How an Artless Organ Grinder Made 
UUMIUCHH Good. 

John Philip Sousa bus au intense dis- 
like for the mutilation of his musical 
compositions. To hear one of his march- 
es plavwl out of tune 01 time uot only 
sets his teeth on edge, but provokes Ins 
auger beyond his power of resistance. 
Not kins ago he went down from las 
home iu lookers, on the Hudson, to New 
York city, and iu front of* the Grand 
Central station he heard au organ 
grinder playing "The Washington lost 
March." He was turning the wheel 
with the utmost slowness and extreme 
irregularity.     It souuded  like a funeral ' 
march. , ,,       , 

Sousa stood it as long as he could and 
then rushed across the street and ex- 
claimed: "That's not the way to play 
that:    Don't do it auy  morel    It s aw- 

"How    should    I    play?"    asked    the 
grinder impassively. 

"Faster, luster!" 
"Ah!" 
"Yes.    This way.    Let me show you. 

I And he took the crank into his hands 
and turned it with -so much spirit and 
vigor th.it he soon had a crowd around 
him. ,,„,. 

"Thank you," said the organist.     \> ho 
are yon?" 

"I'm Sousa.   That's the proper way to 
play thai march." 

"Thank you, sir." replied the organist, 
bowing profoundly. 

The next day Sousa came to town on 
the same train and found the same organ 
grinder in the same place playing "The 
Washington Tost March" just as he had 
beep taught the day before, but with 
much greater success. Murmuring and 
evidently awe stricken spectators were 
dozens deep circled around the musician. 
Sousa forced his way to the frout to see 
the cause of the excitement. He found 
it On the organ was a large canvas 
sign reading: "The Washington Post 
March. Composed by John Philip Sousa.. 
Played by a Pupil of Sousa." 

Mr. Sousa has not given any more mu- 
sic lessons to strangers.—Columbus (O.I 
Fress-Post. 

r KUI*I 

I 
8EP,ML:. 

SOUSA DKEW CBOWDS. 

Attendance  at  Exposition  Exceeded 
That of Preceding Days. 

The big Exposition buildings were llt- 
erallv jammed with people last night, ami 
Manager Fitzpatrlck declares that the 
attendance for yesterday afternoon and 
4ast night exceeded that of the best day 
of Sousa's engagement last year TM 
popular conductor and his band are here 
for* only two more days. wMcta■J**£» 
ncccunts. In a measure, for the> great 
Increase In the attendance, for there 
no doubt that he Is the star attraction 

Every portion of the ground was lead- 
ed last night by the visitors, and. In 
consequence, the various amusement cn- 
terprlseo of the big show weps wgU pat- 
ipnteed. The best of attention, was-g^en 
Sousa and his players during the con- 
certs, and in spite of the crowding; ahd 
pushing indulged in by those whojantei 
etandin&room In the vicinity of the music 
wing thlre was nothing to mar thcjpleas- 
uVe'ofloose who came expressly to hear 
the classical programme which Mr. Sousa 
had prepared. 

(new).. 

ANOTHER LARGE^dWD. 

THE BIG BUILDING AT THE POINT A 
CENTER  OF   ATTRACTION. 

i 

Muny of the Features In Mechanical 
Hall Pleas* Visitors—Sousa Con- 
certs Enjoyed by Thousands—Fine 
Proa-ram for To-Mnlit—First Ex- 
cursion   To-Morrow. 

The Plttsburg exposition was again the 
magnet for thousands of people hist night 
and the big Industrial establishment prom- 
ises to enjoy a more successful run than 
ever before. No attempt was made to 
estimate'the crowds that filled the build- 
ing last night, but the management Is sat- 
isfied that the people are pleased with the 
efforts that have been put forth for their 
entertainment. Tin; Allegheny and Sec- 
ond avenue street car lines are running 
through cars to the exposition, and 
brought in many people last night. Tills 
Is a great accommodation also to people 
aliKhtlng from the cars uptown who de- 
sire to save themselves the walk down to 
the exposition grounds. No point of In- 
terest about the big show was missed by 
the crowds that assembled there last 
night. 

The   majority   of   the   visitors   came   in 
by the main gate at the mechanical hall, 
and, of course, took in the attractions in 
that quarter before proceeding to the 
main building. The wlcketwaru basket 
makers wer" the recipients of a great 
deal of attention aa they deftly wove ions 
pieces of wicker Into unique forms pi 
baskets and receptacles for fruit. The 
wood engravers ahd chlnaware decorators 
nlso came In for a share of attention, and 
quite frequently stops were numc at the 
lider press. Mans of the visitors took in 
the cinematograph last night and were 
delighted with the wonderful pictures 
shown there. Another object of Interest 
In the gallery was the exhibit of the fa- 
mous 125,000 painting of "Coster's Last 
Charge," which is in the gallery annex. 
It Is th'e property of H. J. Heinz. The 

'merry-go-round and the gravity railway 
old a land offlce business as usual. Auto- 
matic pianos and banjos about the build- 
ing afforded plenty of amusement during 
the intervals between the band concerts. 

J. R. F. Allen, the Chicago broker, who 
invested in -'II.IKIO US-cent admission tick- 
ets to the exposition has already disposed 
of many of them. Tie has been asked 
several times to explain why he made 
such an investment. His answer Is that 
be did it to make a little money and be- 
cause he believes the 1'ittsburg exposition 
Is the finest show of the kind he ever saw. 

Sousu gave two delightful concerts yes- 
terday and last night, and those who 
missed them missed a rare treat, ine 
soloists vesterday were Franz Hell, the 
fleuKelhorn, soloist; Slmone Mantla the 
euphonium soloist: Arthur Pryor, with his 
trombone, and Emil Kenecke. cornet solo- 
ist "Hands Across the Sea'- was again 
given, and seems destined to become very 
popular. A program with a decidedly 
classical tinse has been prepared for to- 
night, ami Wagner is given a place of 
eminence as is  usual  on  these occasions. 

There Will be excursions on all railways 
entering the cltv to-morrow. Next Tues- 
day the Boys' brigade of Allegheny coun- 
ty will Bpend a day at the big show. 

To-night's program is here appended: 
7:30 to 8:30 p. re. 

1. Excerpts from "Siegfried"    Wagner 
2. Scenes  from  "The Charlatan'     ,"S?    _ 
S. Cornet  solo,   "The   Lost  Chord"   ....Sullivan 

Mr. Emil Kenecke. 
<. (a)   Idyl,   "Carillon  de  Noel"   (new)...    . 
 Sidney Smith 

ib) March,'"Hands Across the Sea" mew) 

E. ••Over' the 'Footlights  in   New  Torli'..Sousa 
9:30-to 10:30 p. ir>. 

1   Orand scenes from '•Tannhauser"....Wagner 
2. Trombone solo,  "Air and Variations   ..l'ryor 

Mr. Arthur Pryor. 
8. Finale  to the third act of   "Manon  Les- 

caul"    (new)     : -,' "uec Int 
4. Valse Idyl "Ball Scenes"   (new) CalbUUta 
D. Introduction to third act of  "Lohengrin 

•  Wagner 
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'SOMETHING ABOUT SO US A. 

M 

he  March   Kins  Telia  of  II In   llni 
PuMle        tpiiraraarr —  Is      Ualng 
Abroad Xext Your. 
To know John Philip Sousa personally 

Is to find that the charm Of his music is 
but reflected in the personality of the 
man. He Is must entertaining in conver- 
sation, liiteresliiu: in his discussion of i 
things and events, broad in his views, and 
a rare student of human nature. The 
distingue air that he carriers in direct- 
ing hia band is always with him. even in 
moments of utter relaxation, but with it 
is a modest demeanor and lack of con- 
ventionality that make him easily ap- 
Proachuble. and which place the stranger- 
visitor Immediately at his ease. Sousa s 
life cannot be called an eventful one. for 
he has simply gone on living and adding 
to his reputation, without anv great hap- 
penings to divide it into epochs, despite 
the fact that he has a fund of interesting 
incidents to relate. 

One of these is the story of his first 
public appearance. In telling it he says: 
"I was 11 years old at the time, and was 
ambitious to become a tiddler. I guess I 
plajred the Instrument pretty weil, for I 
my master had programed me to appear | 
at  a  concert  one  night   that  was  to  be 
?iven in an insane asylum. I had looked ' 
orward to the event with eager as well j 

as anxious anticipation, but the day that I 
1 was to play I s|>ent at a game of base 
ball. 1 had a passion for base hall in 
my youthful days, and played it with all 
the vim and activity a vouth can put into 
the game. Well, that afternoon 1 played, 
and went home to my dinner overheated 
and disreputably dirty. My mother was 
ill at the time, and there was no one In 
t.ie house to see th.u l made mv toilet 
with all the care that an appearance In 
public called for. I could get nothing to 
eat in the house, but 1 went to work "and 
washed myself and got out what clean 
clothes 1 could find, and except for a 
shirt, became fairly presentable. The 
shirt was atrociously dirt v. but mother 
was too sick to tell me where 1 might get 
a clean one. l went down to my Instruc- 
tors house, disheartened, and told him 
of the exigencies of the case. He asked 
me if I had eaten mv dinner, and when I 
replied negatively, he told me to go to 
his wife and tell her. I was tlven a good 
dinner, and then the difficulty of toe 
shirt entered Into the ease. My teacher 
took the last resort and had his wife give 

| me 01 f hts shirts.    Well. It fitted me 8 
good deal iike a wrapper, but I manage! 
to cover it with my own suit and went tc 
th.- asylum. From the stage that an 
dience numbered several million people tc 
me. 

"it would have been bad enough to ap- 
pear at  a concert rc«ital with a rational 
audience,   but  there  1  was  facing a  hall" 
full   of   Insane   people.     Th..   shirt   Wl f 
wobbling and pushing Itself up around m   " 
neck when I went upon the stage. 

"My   teacher   played    the     accompnni 
ment.  and  1  went along first rale  for t. 
minute   or   two.   and   then   I   broke 
couldn't   play   that   number   to  save   m>n 
life, and tried to improvise.    I could heiipi 
my   teacher   muttering  In   consteniailon.s 
but I could do nothing and left the state I 
in  disgrace.    There  was  a  supper after! 
the performance, and the boys who bad" 
appeared  were Invited.    My vouthful d«-o 
light was ico cream, and by Indulging m>h 
appetite I h<»d Intended to console myself 
But before we went to supper mv teaches 
came to mo and said:    -This is a compli- 
mentary  supper In  return  for the  favor 
of   appearing  here  to-night.    Aft^r  that 
performance of yours. I don't want to see 
you touch a thing. Kemeanoer"   I couldn't 
forget.    They came to me and offered me 
ice  cream   and cake,  and  other dainties 
time after time, but out of the corner of 
my eye   I could see my teacher with his 
gaze  fastened  upon   me.  and  I dolefully 
shook  my  head negatlvelv. 

"There was another time thru I broke 
down l>efnre an audience. I had been out 
all day playing, and when it came time to 
go to the concert hall I could not find my 
shoes. It isn't proprietv to appear upon 
the stage in your stocking feet, and I. 
hoping that the board along the foot- 
lights would conceal my feet, wore a 
pair of those woven cloth sh^s that 
women used some j «ars ago. They were 
my mother's. I had forgotten about the 
shoes when I went Upon the stage but 
as I walked out one of the boys said. 'He 
has his mother's shoes on." it broke me 
all up, for I stood there f. -ling that tho«e 
shoes protruded away above the lights 
and stared down into the audience." 

Mr. Sousa and J. E. Dodson. the actor, 
renewed a friendship this week that was 
formed on the steamship f"lty of Rich- 
mond at the time that vessel caught tire 
in mid-ocean. The tire, ?-as discovered at 
midnight, and the crew Immediately be- 
gan to Hood the decks. The, wSter ran 
down Into the staterooms. The passengers 
all went ut*»n deck and waited through 
those long hours of darkness for the day 
to dawn, momentarily ex;>ectlng the 
flames to break out. Sousa says: "The 
truth of the matter was we were all 
scared to death. The night seemed in- 
terminable, but at last daylight came and 
nnally the Harrison line steamer Chan- 
cellor was sight--d and signalled, and the 
fear within that anxious crowd went up 
and was lost in a great shout of relief. 
The ships steamed side by side until they 
met the Servia. and we knew that we 
Were safe. In the excitement of the 
danger, however, the captain of the Chan- 
cellor succumbed to heart failure." It 
was Mr. Dodson who awakened Mr. Sousa 
that night. In telling the story Mr. Sous.* 
said: 

"Dodson  thoughtfully  suggested  that 1 
refrain from awakening Mrs. Sousa. and I 
we were about to go on deck   when my 
wife  was  aroused  by  our    conversation. 
She raised  her head and saw the water 
trickling   into   the   room.     Leaving     the' 
berth  she  said:    'Philip,   hadn't  I   better' 
put   on   my    overshoes."    Well,    in    the 
midst of that menacing danger I laughed. 
It  struck  me as  utterly  ludicrous  that  ■ 
though the chances were fair for our gol 
Ing Into eternity, she was determined to 
take the journey with dry feet." 

_ ^«-     _ - __ . 

Sousa Is going to take that long con- 
templated trip abroad with his band next 
summer. The war prevented it last year. 
He is going to the Paris Exposition, and 
will also play In England, Germany, | 
Belgium and probably Austria. He has 
f>.» musicians in his band that has been 
playing at the Exposition, but he says 
that the organization that he takes 
abroad will be larger. He will probably 
give a concert In 1'lttsburg next spring, 
however, before departing. Sousa is Just 
beginning to think of the music for his 
new opera. "General Gamma." which he 
will write for DeWolf Hopper. The 
libretto, which !:: the Joint product of 
Grant Stewart and Charles Klein, is in 
his hands In complete form. His operatic 
extravaganza. "Chris and the Wonderful 
Lamp."' will be produced on l»-tol>cr 23. 
The "Bride Elect" starts entour Sep- 
tember 26. "El Capliari" has been run- 
ning for 11 weeks In London, and will be 
played until spring., when "General 
Gamma" will succeed It and "El Capl- 
tan"  will go Into the provinces. 

Since coming to Pittsburg, Sousa has 
been a busy man. He finished '"<"hrts" 
here and will begin on "Gamma." Mean- 
while he is arranging four programs a 
day. Constructing programs, he says, la 
aa much an art as playing. He has found 
the ear to be the least esstlj satisfied of 
the faculties. 

Sousa has had his hand together now 
for eight years, and it is much the same 
In personnel as It was when he organized 
It. There are changes, of course, from 
year to year, but they are not so violent 
tbat the tonal effect of the band Is 
perceptibly affected. Some of his musi- 
cians have been with him for IN years. 
Bousa discovered Arthur Pryor. the trom- 
bone soloist. "it was a newspaper man 
of Salt Lake City. Jessop by name, who 
sent him to me." the March King said. 
"I was organizing the band, and I re- 
ceived a letter from Jessop, saying that 
there was a young fellow there of great 
promise. When Pryor came to Join the 
band, some of Gilmore's old men that I 
had with me, said: 'That's a young 
fellow we heard play in St. Louis. lie 
plays well." • His father was the con- 
ductor of a band In St. Joe, Missouri. 
Pryor was only 21 nnd very nervous at 
first, anil I determin.tl tbat I would not 
let him do anything for a while. It was 
not It' minutes until I saw the possibili- 
ties in him. 1 had a good trombone soloist 
at the time. When Pryor showed ability 
even beyond my expectations. | bought 
off my soloist and Pryor went Into ids 
seat. He soon became the man he Is 
now. ar.d I suppose will he directing his 
own band some day. It's a natural am- 
bition. He is versatile, too, being a com- 
poser  and   pianist   of  ability." 

Sousa   tells   how   his   famous   ensemble 
was   attained.      When   the  band   was   or- 
ganized,   he  rehearsed   the  first   program 
times   innumerable.       The   musicians   be- 
came sick and tlre-T of it. he says "Tiiere 

two   rehearsals   a  day.      The  men 
he had brought  from distant  places, 

taxing   in   New   York   and 
individual players were 

the   proper   effect 
was   that   tha-: 

first public program played was wonder! 
fully well done.     Sousa says: "Those reJ 
hearsals   gave  the   tonal   effect    and 

were 
that 
he   paid 
rehearsing.     The 
rehearsed   alone 
was rendered.     The result 

|( MIX PHILIP SOUSA. 

■'he composer whose UTtequaled marl lia 1 airs have won him the sobriquet of 
'March King." and whoso music  lias been most popular on the battle- 

iields dining the two wars in w hbh American soldiers have re- 
cent 'y fought. 
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EXPOSITION OPENING. 
GRAND   PREPARATIONS   TO   START 

THE BIG SHOW THIS EVENING. 

.SECOND DAY CROWDS 
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Sousa and His Famous Hand Will Be 
Present—I'ntqne  Exhibits  and 

Fine Models of Bis; Boats 
to fun the People 

to   "Wonder. 
There will be no speeches nor anything 

of a formal nature to mark the opening 
of the great industrial exhibition in the 
Exposition building at 7 o'clock this even- 
ing.    Sousa  will  be there  and  when  he 
raises his baton the public will know that 
the big show Is ready for a six weeks' 
run.   John Philip Sousa, with his band of 
60 musicians,  will  arrive in  the city  this 
morning on a special train from Manhat- 
tan Beach, bringing with him a big batch 
of new music from his summer's triumph 
at the seashore.   His wife and family will 
come with  the  bandmaster and  all  will 
stop at the Hotel Lincoln. 

The big buildings will present many 
new and novel features this season. 
Among the unique ideas in the mercantile 
exhibits Is that of an automatic clock 
with a large dial. The time Is Indicated 
at night by Incandescent lights and the 
works reveal cog-wheels made of napkins 
and samples of table linen. Another Is 
that of a young girl who stands blowing 
soap bubbles. She gracefully dips a pipe 
Into a basin of water, puts It to her 
mouth, and when the bubble Is formed 
wafts it away with a fan. This girl Is 
not flesh and blood, but Is an automaton 
•worked by a concealed electric motor. 

In mechanical hall Is the towboat W. 
W. O'Xell and a dozen tiny coal boats, 
floating on real water. The model was 
made by a St. Louis man. The W. W. 
O N'ell enjoys the distinction of having 
towed 800.000 bushels of coal to the South- 
ern markets on one trip. 

Late arrivals yesterday were the model 
of the ocean steamship Kaiser Wllhelm 
der Grosse and the dining car America, 
Just turned out of the Pullman shops. 
The car was shifted to the mechanical 
nail on a temporary track from the 
Fourth street siding. It Is furnished with 
the finest of cut glass, palms and plants. 
and has a trusted porter In charge, but 
no meals will be served to the visitors. 

Drawing Qualities—Conce 
gramme* for TonlghtX| f 

The   Pittsburgh   Exposition VfasFagalat 
the magnet for thousands of people laatt* 
night,   and  the   big  Industrial  establish- 
ment on Duquesne way promises to en- i 
Joy a more successful run than ever be- 
fore. 

Many of the visitors took in the cine- 
matograph last night and were delight- 
ed with the wonderful pictures shown 
there. Another object of interest in the 
balcony was the exhibit of the famous 
$25,000 painting of "Custers Last 
Charge." which is in the gallery annex. 
The merry-go-round and the gravity rail- 
way did a big business, as usual. Auto- 
matte pianos and banjos about the build- 
ing afforded plenty of amusement during 
the Intervals between the band concerts 

Sousa's programme for tonight follows: 
7:30 TO 8:30 P.   M. 

Excerpts   from   "Siegfried" Wagner 
Scenes from "The Charlatan" 8ou~* 
Cornet   solo,   "The   Lost   Chord" Sullivan 

Kmil   Kenecke. 
(s)  Idyl,   "Carillon  de Noel"   (new). 

(b)   March,   "Hands   Across     the   Statti; 

"Over the  Footlights' in' New 'YoYk"'.'.'.*.Sou*a 
8:30  TO   10:30    .-.   It. 

grand   scenes   from   "Tannhauaer"'  .. .Wasner 
Trombone   solo.   "Air   and   Variations"..pryor 

; _,     , Arthur   Pryor. 
[Finale to   the third  act of   "Manon   Len- 
lj;»1,'!*"t.1'   '"•"   Scenes""7hew).'.:.Cz'lbu,Knal 

Introduction to third act of "Lohengrin '. 
Wagner 

mKn"^mmam 
SEP 4 

1899 

■   uvur 11. 
^"It Wl) 
'almost i 

vill be of interest to you to know tha^ 
every evening since he opened with 

'E^Capltan' at the Lyric,  JJr.  Hopper_has 
beeiTiauied upon for 'a few words' after the 
•Typical Tune of Zanzibar.' 

-**,' 
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- FOR 8Pmcn«fCBT. 
! ELEVFMH  SEASO* OF EXPOSITION 
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"Wenbaum. A.   »'^ «uwl2K!«-i 
Marvin.    Uto*eti>r ^»»f ^gg^g: 

eased  with hto   reception damn**'* 
a»um*! 

Director   Soua**    wife.     ^jgT2r£« 
daughters arollr*h  h,m    T^J"" 
manager and the latter S_J*^1 

Tl^ (.aft* to *npejb.  :,l»J*Tl»",TL 
the dtreetoeWemMa"*™     «^«™™" 

of wt r»r   •*■ °** m 

.RMALITY  WAS  DISCARDED. 

MBTMEVT8    OVERFLOW    WITH 
EXHIBITS OF INTEREST. 

Philip   Soaaa   and     His    8NM 
rcaalinli.m Hend   r a ".lncnitl- 

ffnt   Maalral   Pro- 

The most  enthusiastic maiuiger of the 
Pittsburg Exposition Society    could    not 
have hoped for a m^re auspicious opening 
for  the eleventh  annual  exhibition  than 
that  which took place last  night.    Given 

1 I good weather and completeness of details 
1 there   was   no   reason   why   the   oyening 
1 night should not he a success.    AH theso 
fell to the lot of the management. 

One  of the   most   remarkable   features 
I Of   the  opening   was   the   Informality  of 
It   all.     For   once   no  one   ""touched   the 
button," or broke a bottel of champagne 

ito signal the event.   At 7 o'clock the doors 
I'svucg quietly  open,  and  the  people be- 

gan   to   stream   in.     A   half   hour   later 
'John Philip Sousa waved his baton and 
business l>egan. 

President Francis J. Torrance and the 
board of directors were nearly all present. 
•"We have had formal openings for 11 
years." said Mr. Torrance. "This time 

just happened to hold 
we opened  the  society 

the  management 
three jacks,  and 

. with  that." 
The crowd last 

; Not     less    than 
night  was tremendous. 
3t».*W    persons    passed 

^ through   the  gates.    The  auditorium. .In 
which the concerts take place, was filled 
by" S o'clock.    In front of the music plat- 
form the people were crowded so closely 
as   to  make  comfort   almost   out   of  the 

] question.    All   of  the  seats   aurrounding 
i the  bandstand   were  filled   within  a   few 
minutes after the opening number.    The 
crowd was larger than that which turned 

I out   for the  opening  nisht   last   year  by 
everal    thousand.    Dmiuesne    way    and 

I many of the small alleyways In the vlein- 
[tty of the exposition buildings were tilled 
with   carriage. 

J • The audience was made up of all classes 
\hi   Piitsburg   society.     The   artisan  and 
1 the  prosperous  man ••! business  touched 
elbows,  and   the  simple  garment   of  the 
artisan's   wife   brushed     the     silks     ami 
aatins of the woman of society.    It was a 
cosmopolitan  gathering,   such   as  one  so 

I often sees In  Plttsburg. 
Objeet. of  interest. 

In the matter of > xhi&ttk&h«  nt*bc--- 
Iment Is in high gle^.     4N_f department 
Is filled with objr. ■- ofjnta    -        '   -• 
year was consi-l-f-i  tpH^tt    :  re=peet, 
hut It Is far ov.-rj.MT^fbj^mV displays of 
thia season.     Pittshinjfalnd".-■•- > cr-. r 
the eye on ever}   si>ie\V4Hn> .   ::ni • r<m-' 
output  of |he  mills  amv?: the     delicate 

I fabric to delight the f—WIni le taste have 
[been gathered in profusion.     No particu- 
jlar industry has been catered to. and con- 
jsequently there Is  a surf -it jBfrr    every 
[taste.     Business men of "tlWMIMcs have 
[■too seized the oi>p«>nun>|On|lspLi> ir.s 
I their product*.     Side by sHato£4rt- ->.nu 
Iwetoirtmehts will be foun.f.*|g"results of 

in Chicago. Plttsburg and cities In 

of  the   local   displays   are   most 
Be-     Joseph Home A Co. has on ex- 

! 10111011 a beautiful clock,  made entirely 
lace.     The  mechanism   is  -ntirely of 

fhk* fabric. Its workings illuminating the 
every live minutes. Kaufmann Bros. 

deHghted-tbe children  with a life- 
a>»  doll,   which   blows   variegated   s<..»j. 
hobbles from a clay pip1? with more suc- 

than usually  fails to  the  lot  of the 
.real child.      In on? of the departments 
' to a fac- simile of the largest tow of coal 
[which ever came down the Monongahela 

It to displayed by W.  W. O Sell. 
The  tow Is made up !n tninlatur- of 3! 
boats. 4 barges and 2 flits*. . The original 
tow  consisted  of «*■«) tostbeh*      l"p  in 

f the annex of the art gaftsry to on exhibi- 
tion a I1T.1 picture.    rtowrpreeents "C'us- 

1 tar's  l<m«  Fight."     It •.*»* jtainted  by 
| Mnlraney. and was first-placed on exhi- 
| btUoft In the Waldorf-Astoria hotel. New 
ITorit.     It to now the property of H. J. 
[Helna.     The Pullman Company has sent 

magcincenlly      appointed  dining  car. 
IOne's appetite to Sharpened by an Inspec- 
IHam of It.     These are but  a  few of the 
laMUW things which are spread out for the 

delight. r-j 
«•■•«   Warmly   Greeted. 

Sousa and   his   band  of  ■"*"' 
were the particular stars last 

director was warmly" greeted 
JTomuw^and  members  of 

[^i£n££^trW .   •  ; 
tjupplev   H.  B«W.  Jr..   R«?r>.J^?*2" 

■*- 

pleased 
crowd  was-itoar avse   .. ■~T^-T——- 
of   the   opentofX ™™^£*gjgj^; 

Director   ~   
Jba« 
ajtoBains 
itoto th- 

favorites  of-H**^T**r    m—m_T7-~ 

new ones. Speaking of last night s pro- 
gram, the 'March Kins" said he reward- 

,ed excerpts, front the most admired 
works of Wagner as the n*ost finished 
number. He said he went Ihrwjth the 
compositions of the tlernmn composer 
and culled what he believed would be the 
most pleasing. The BWaabor was warmly 
encored last night Arthur Pryor's trom- 
bone solo. "l-ove Thoughts,"" was also 
enthusiastically received. As an encore 
he gave "Because." The hand will re- 
main until the night of next Tnesday 
wcek. The pretrams fot to-dsy" and t^>- 
nfcrht  are as  fallows: 

. to S p.  m. 
Overture.     '"The    I*romisf-d     Bride"" 
 Ponohelli 

Tone Picture.   "A   Xisht   in   Vealce"_ 
tnewi j-"_-.Xevin 

Fluegelh'-rn   Solo.   ""Brip'u  S'.ar    of 
llone" Ro.hawdl 

Mr   Frank 11.11. 
Gems From "l<nhengr1n" Wagn» r 
- tat Serenade.  "Impromptu"—^...tJilkjt 

(bt March. "Hands Across the Sea" 
»new» Soiisa 

\Irs   From   "The    Chimes  of    Nor- 
mandy" Planquette 

t to 5 i>. m. 
nvevtui-e.  *"I tJuarany" Goiw-t 
Scenes From   TiliiiihaiiBer"...<»"«.Waguei 
Euphonium   S«lo.   "Air    j«nd  Varia- 

tions'"   ^, ;_^....Mantia 
Mr. S iimn Msntla, 

Mafler" . Valse.   "M.-rp-Tbla,-- 
Airs Fr--m  "The TOct* 

-Strauss 

Geros" From   ■The~iiixl£?Qajfotn\"" 
tnew>  ';?. — ;;..*S:.13rig]ander 

7:*» to v» acat 
Overture. "I^eonore No-. r*JMs> -Beetttoven 
?eenes from ""Faust   J .....Gjounoud 
Ttvunboix- s-»lo. ""Annie I-inrle    ....Pryor 

Arthur  Pre or. 
arena scene. "Ride of the Valkyries"" 
     Wagner 

fa) Caprice. "The Boston BeBs"".Oo*xrey 
(S)  March.   "The  t'harlatan" Sousa 

Airs from    "The    Scarltri    Feather"" 
(newt      Lecoco, 

S:S* to l":*i p. m. 
Overture. ""Parrtgraph III""  Suop* 

- ldvll. "Ech..es d< s  Bastions"' tnewi.KIing 
i Cornet     solo.     "Remembxanees    of 

Prague""  ,---*-»- Hoch 
Emil Keneoke. 

^Prelude to "Ix>hensrin'    ..". Wacn--r 
ta> Oaprice. "KatydW   ..,,. Juiien 
tbi March, "Hands Across «e Sea" 

tnew)  t'...« Sotts^ 
Svmphonir     poem.     "Tim f Ckariat 

Race'"   J.,.: .Sotast 

i 

~ 

FLOCKINQ W THE POINT 

i ««t-«f-T»«"   Folk*   al   the   K* 
i    Uaa   Hull—I t'Mldre-a Will Re 

■niiird   Seat  Week. 
Conduct**  Sousi   and  his hand   of  At' 

! ttots   entertained     another    largo   crowd 
at    the   Exposition    last   night.     It   was 
classical   nish«   -»"    «"us*  **?   "^*  ^ 
th«   t'tncsi   prosramror-s  of  works  «.f  the 
mast.r   oumuoaers   that   has  he-en   heara 

'at the Exposliior.  for years. 
ThU to proving one of the best da»-s 

..ince the opening- Hundreds of pe^.ple 
from suburban and country district* look 
advantage of the excursion rates offered 
and came into the city early this morn- 
ing. Having iinl-=hed their shopping they 
spent the remainder of tne day at the 
Exposition. A tremendous crowd Is ex- 
pected tonight. The music for touight is 
of - .lecide«lly popular nature and sut-i 
flciently diversified to pleas.- the most «x-i 
acting. 

Manager T. J. FtOmatrick said: "».rval . 
Interest to llitalflMll< i in the pr*»s!«evl of' 
a lbiuitl air exhibit. Few prt»;de luve 
ever seen liquid air demonstrations. Mar.y 
bustneaa men and manufacturers have 
sent ha ittquiric^- concerning the exhlbit- 
TIK- latest information I have on the 
subject is that the exhibit will be in- 
stalled about the middle of J«ext week- 
It will take some time to gel the naachin- 
erv iu shai«e and I |uvfcume It will not he 
ready to manufacture the liquified air 
until Friday or  Saiurniav next." 

The public schools of Allegheny will be 
admitted to the Exposition next week. 
It will he a great rtneat to them for it 
will b»- the first time they have had a 
chance to hear Sousa at the Exposition. 
The i-ar-- hiul schools also will he ad- 
mitted next week, and the weeks follow- 
ing the Pittsburgh schools will come in 
the  order   named  by   Supt.   Samuel   An 
drews- 

Sousa has arranged thia programme for 
tonight: 

T x to *::* |.. m. 
I'verrure.   ""Jabef"    Weber 
Ki.-erpL- from  "La  Poopee"   ..... A«ln» 
<". mei Sol«s  "norkinnun Polka'" Case/ 

Herbert  1-   Cluka. 
Valse. "Ixive and lafe in VSeasa" <»*>•■       . 
 -    K.nn?ax 

£ongs of Ftephen W. Foster mnrameatatrii by 
D.   W.   B»«ve». 

■;' ■.. 

»:.-» to 10:30 a. m. 
Overture.  "Star of Olorr" taewl CoeteM 
S^oa^es from   "El Capitan"    :£S& 
TlumbiWII So»«.  "•FeMee*"..   kfteratl 

Aithur Pry«r. 
tlrand SCM at* from "lajhengrui" w"*mT 

ial ivxtette from "Tbe Bride Elect"- 
tbt Marvh -'Hands Acroas tbe Sea"" - «»ewV 

\irs frettii "The Bwawiy <HrT"ti Alrs " "***  ^_    » *r>-U- 

{F.t *JAI*   '*** 
fair weeli opens atinttcJottar.  -t.v. 

»nd p,,a,ant   Weather
PUti;'^  »»«  coo! 

■bonded prc,m 4; TS*?    The Sh°W 

V'thebeTSa    I * «»««  '»«- U, be one 

rarttnent,   "e   ^ ^*"  ln «»    *- 
^i» U" an "r '•"n»>""»y   fun.   There 

l^^CSZT* ****** 
I he a  vast SSffisSg "'"' "nc}™b^»y 

]**»» -cailton SetSm, 1"" transpor«"" 
ever toe,,   __,.      7,"' tha"  th«^ have 

'.he way If nl      Uh!n"' ?hOUl''  »»•«>  in 
-^of^,^^^^^^ 

I 8»M* F..ir. k*? *° v|sU ««>Ir 
Ow State   F*.»-  > 

» to say j. h. £ ,h* People; bhat 

^^cermSct'^'"^'"^ 
N^. UWnTot   ,ea»"rTr,tMnU ** caarace, ,n ',      ol   th"  «P08JUon 

s::-.:
1; ..     ^^eredtohytt 

enteruu; ■     V " h" 

"  « n    h, "i\;hU'h  *-   ^  kep« 

* :l!" muca of adjacent   c.„. 

-•../w. 

-I -yi-9? 
The phrase "Sousa and hi^ Band'1 

is a correct e.\jrr^enimv». t«>r the rea- 
son  that   John    Phillip   S:>tis;i,   as 
conductor, is, in his work, ;is much 
a distinct anti notable attraction as 
is his fifty of the most   skilled  solo- 
ists in the   world.    Mr.  Sousa  isji 
famous as a  composer of marches i\ 
ami operas and he is also aconduc- t 
tor who can not !>e imitated.   If one ] i 
needs tt> see the operation  of mindji 
upon miml   in order  to   believe in  1 
depathr, they have but to see  Mi.   . 
Siwsa direct one number and doubt! 

is dispelled.    All of Sotisa*s music 
has merit but its full value is never 
understood until it is played by hisj 
band and under his direction.   It is i 
a privilege seldom experienced to 
hear an organization of  such  note j 
and at such prices within the reach 
of all.    Sousa at the State Fair on 
Wednesday and Thursday evenings I 
can be heard for the  admission  to 
the state fair.   There  will  be  no 
extra c»>st t.> those visiting the fair 
and   remaining    for    the   evening 
concerts. 
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CLASSICAL NIGHT AT THE ESJFO. 

Grent Crowd Heard the Popular 
Sanaa Last Night—The Orgunliu- 
tlpn Will Welcome Dewey. 

The season's second classical night at 
the Exposition, with Sousa's band as the 
attraction, drew a tremendous crowd to 
the big show at the Point last night. 
Manager T. J. Pltzpatrtck said that tha 
attendance exceeded that of the biggest 
night during Bousa's last engagement. 
The people began to come as early us 6 
o'clock, and from that time until the 
second concert began, at fl:30 o'clock, they 
Were pouring Into the buildings at every 
entrance. The "March King" and his 
band will remain for only three days 
more. 

The first evening concert was of a semi- 
classical nature. The prelude to "Das 
Rhelngold" was the opening number, and 
It was given with the grandeur that can 
be Imparted to Wagner's music when 
there Is such a superb bruss ensemble as 
Sousa's band possesses. In the second 
half lovers of tha German master were 
given satisfaction complete. The over- 
ture from "Tannhauser" was given with 
superb effect, and scenes from "Die 
Walkure" were splendidly played. The 
heavier and more complicated music of 
"Siegfried," from which Sousa played the 
motives, was not 1< ss attractive. Sousa 
asserted that he had never played classi- 
cal music to a more appreciative audi- 
ence. There were encores demanded for 
every number, but In the latter part they 
could not be given tor lack or lime. Tho 
encore numbers were usually of the popu- 
lar sort. 

Sousa has offered the services of him- 
self and his band for the great street 
parade in New York, on September 80, in 
honor of the return of Admiral George 
Dewey. The band will act as the escort 
to the men of Dewey's flagship. Olympla. 
Mr. Sousa said last night that he would 
have tho largest band that has ever 
paraded In the Btreeta of New York. He 
expects to have 100 men in the organiza- 
tion, and a drum corps of 86. The band 
will appear In Its uniform as worn at the 
Exposition, with white leggings added. 
The Philadelphia National Export ex- 
position has released Sousa from his en- 
gagement  there for that  day. 

For  this afternoon  Sousa haa arranged 
the following excellent  program: 

2 to 3 p.  m. 
Overture,    "Zampa" Herold 
Gems from  "The  Idol's  Eye" Herbert 
Cornet   Solo,   "Grand   Russian   Fan- 

taslo"   Levey 
Herbert   L.   Clarke. 

Night    Scene     from     "Tristan    and 
Isolde"    Wagner 

(a) Entr'acte    Gillett 
(b) March,     "Hands      Across     the 

Sea" (new)  Sousa 
"Reminiscences   of   the     Plantation" 
 Chambers 

4 to 5 p.  m. 
Motives    from    the    most    admired 

works of  Mendelssohn 
Scenes   from   "The   Runaway    Girl" 
 Caryl',-Monckton 

Euphonium   Solo,   "The    Garden    of 
Roses"    Man tla 

Slmone   Mantla. t'    '. 
Pilgrims' Chorus and "EvonlfrJ StaY" 

Romance from "Tannhauier:' 
 ". ;..,', •'.. .Wagner 

.  (a)   Idyl, "Forget Me Not",,.*   .Macbeth 
(b)  March,   "The" Charlatan* Sousa 

Gems from "The* ftrldo Elect" Souaa 

_.   JAMES  H.  BEAL RESIGNS. 
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the box office. 
GRAND OPKRA HOUSE. 

Tho infatuation of iihe public for Sou 
sa's glorious comic opera, "Kl Capi 
.■I i um u*. increase rather tli.yn abate 
This week "the theater i« crowded to the 
doors nightly, and several times money 
has ihad to 'be refused. It is particularly 
Impressed upon the public that Sunday 
night will witness tho tinai performance 
of "El Ca:>itan," as .Mr. Morosco's 
rights to It expire and it will probably be 
manv years before It Is given In San 
Francisco again. Monday evening Franz 
von Suppe's famous and delightful comic 
opera, "Fatinitza." will be presented on 
a lavish and' ibeautiful scale. This opera 
Is celebrated all the world over for the 
beauty of its music and the grace, spark- 
le, and wit of Its dialogue. It will be cast 
as folio we: Count Tlmofey Cavrllo- 
vitch Kantchukoff. a Russian General, 
William Wolff; Princess Lydia Dmanov- 
na, his niece, Edith Mason; Izzet Pasha, 
Governor mf the Turkish fortress at 
Rustchuk, Wlnfred GofT; Captain Vasil 
Staravleff, A. E. Arnold; lieutenant 
Oslpp Safonoff.' Charles Arllng Ivan, a 
cadet, Mindel Dreyfus; Dlmitrl, another 
cadet, Julie Cotte; Stelpann, a Sergeant, 
Arthur Wooley; Julian Hardy, a New 
York war correspondent. Thomas H. 
Persse; Vladimir Bamoiloff, Lieutenant 
in a Circassian cavalry regiment, Hattli 
BeMe Dadd; Hassan Bey, leader of 
squad of BaShi-BasoutkBi Ulubcrt Sinclair 
Nursidnh, favorite wife of Izzet l'ash 
Julie Cotte; Zuieika. second wife of Izze; 
Paalha, Mindel Dreyfus; Diina. third wii 
of Izzet Pasha, Ida Stulibe; Beaika 
fourth wife of Tzz^t Paenst J 
Fredericks; Mustapha, guardian of tlhi 
harem, Nace Bonvllle; Marsaldshi, lies, 
sle Falrbalrn. 

THE  TIVOLI. 
—«—~~>ii jKoxfc_^C.T r- 
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VICTORIA THEATRE. 
Tho personnel of Sousa's band is 

quite as reniarkabie'TorTf^ youth as 
for anything. A glam-e at the band as 
it takes its plate on the stage is suffi- 
cient to instantly discover the fact that 
every member retains a tenure on 
youthful years, and the feature- is 
pleading. Not that age is displeasing, 
for it means strength, maturity, pro- 
gression, but youth has buoyancy, ex- 
BUberance and bounding spirits; it has 
quick perception, intuition, elasticity 
and there is vim, dash and sparkle in 
what it undertakes with zealous pride 
and ambition. Sousa's band has no 
place for laggards or the inert. Sousa's 
spirited baton demands quick obedi- 
ence, the eye that sees, with a tU.<h 
and undemanding that acts with the 
rapidity of '\n electric current, tor 
Sousa him.   U gro ^oned    at 
moments, and the body o; players ho 
Is directing must reflect his mood and 
interpret as he inspires. Of course. 
Sonsas most exacting requirement is 
artistic excellence, superiority even. 
but in these days achievement is quite 
as often found in young as.pirants as in 
older timber, and distinguished abili- 
ties abound. However, Sousa doe.- not 
incline to so-called "prodigies, and 
will not tolerate novitiates, nor ex- 
periment, with "phenomenals;" he de- 
mands thoroughly scholarly, tried and 
proved artists. To play with facility 
a given instrument is not enough, the 
member of Sousa's band must be mas- 
ter of music as well as master of in- 
strument. If to the-;e qualities youth is 
added, so much the better. Nearly 
every soloist of Sousa's band is much 
younger in years that the general pub- 
lie would suppose, and Sousa himself 
has barely turned forty. 

For the present tour, the big band is 
out in full force and is in prim» condi- 
tion, probably more perfectly balanced 
than ever before. The soloists are 
Franz Hell, flucgelhorn. and Mr. Ar- I 
thur Fryor, trombone. The concert J 
here will occur on Friday afternoon. 
September 22d, at the Victoria Theatre. 
and will be the first musical offering 
of the new management. Sousa, by the 
way. by invitation of the City of New- 
York, is to head the great Dewey pa- 
rade in that city. The Sousa band has 
never paraded but three times. 
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At the time Sousa submitted "The Bride. 
Elect," his now famous opera, to Messrs 
Klaw &  ErTanger and P.  I». Stevens, he 
had just  finished a  band concert  at  Man- 
hattan   Beach.     The conductor look  the] 
three managers into a corner room where 
there was a piano, and began hanging on* 
some numbers.     At thai time a lady who 
had heard him play remarked: "Why Mr. 
Sousa,    what      a  bail    pi.mist    you    are." j 
"Madam, you natter me." said Mr. Housa.l 
"I  have never heard it put so miMlv bejR 
fore." / 

Sousa s plans 
_w_^._ ,    ...  after 

r^STn Reach terminates 

which will he B*t*mberJLTte^>££ 
will   go  on  a  tour. fM^1™  "„. ex- 
iles, beginningr September S at the 

lanuatlon will disband, ana y 
gl retire to his country home in \ er- 
mont for a complete re-. ————- 
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ALL IS PREPAID 
FOR TJINfflnG 

Crowds Expected To-Night at 

the Exposition. 

SOUSA WITH HIS BAND 

WILL OPEN THE SHOW 

I  ».r> ihinK   Is Ready   to  Inaugurate 

the    Eleventh    A nn mil   ExaosltlOB. 

Mi.ii>    Exhibitor*    Are   Uu»il>    I'n- 

pnrlng  Their Displays Tlii>   Morn- 

IBK — Many    Interesting    Featarei 

tnaltlsa;   lanprrtloa. 

The 11 th annual exposition will open 
this evening under the most favorable 
auspices that have ever marked - the 
event. The management has everything 
ready for the occasion and an Immense 
crowd Is expected to be present when the 
doors are formally thrown open at 7 
o'clock to-night. The great main hall of 
the building Is a scene , f lurry and bus- 
tle this morning as the busy exhibitors 
rush the work of fixing up their respec- 
tive displays. The sound of the hammer 
Is never stm, as touch upon touch Is add- 
ed to the beautiful designs and decora- 
tions in which Plusburg merchants have 
alwa).- taken so much pride, 

V hlle the booths this morning present- 
ed a rather chaotic appearance, there was 
every evidence that before night they 
will assume a character of unwonted bril- 
liance and beauty. There is much to at- 
tract and interest the visitor now, but 
there is much more to come from day to 
day. The liquid air exhibit will not be in 
©iteration until the 15th of this month. 
The plant Is being built at New York and 
will be tested there fully before trans-. 

• porting li to Plusburg. The Pullman Car 
company has Installed a new sleeping and 
Buffet car ihis year, which bears the dis- 
tinctive title of "America."" It is prob- 
ably the finest ever built, and far sur- 
passeiAn elegance the car which was on 
exhibition last year, both in finish and 
equipment. 

The machinery hall is more completely 
filled with interesting displays than ever 
before. It abounds In almost every style 
of ingenious mechanical invention, and 
ggW exhibit which is sure to attract much 
attention Is the towlH-at with a complete 
quota of barges floating in a specimen of 
the Ohio river. Dynamos and motors 
alone with farming machinery abound In 
great profusion. 

The main hall shows more color this 
year than usual and multi-colored bunt- 
ing are much In evidence in every exhi- 
bit. The pyramid rears its peak with 
the pinnacle of the advertising pavilion 
aial everything shows a novelty of ar- 
rangement and decor 11 ion that tends to 
rob the affair of the dignity of Its 11 years 
of operation. 

John Philip Sousa. the "March King." 
and his famous han.i arrived at the I'nion 
station tltts morning from New York, 
having come direct from Manhattan 
Beach on the close of Sousa's season at 
that resort. The great band will inaugur- 
ate the Kxposition this evening at 7:30 
o'clock, and will give daily concerts up 
to and Including Tuesday. September 19. 
Mr. Sousa was accompaiflsd by Mrs. Sou- 
sa. his two daughters. Miss Prlscilta and 
Helen Sousa. and his son. John Philip 
Sousa. Jr. His business manager. Col. 
Oeorge Frederic llinton. and Mrs. Hln- 
ton. completed the |varty. During their 
stay In Plttshurg they will live at the 
Hotel Lincoln. 

"My band consists of M men. as usual." 
remarked Mr. Sousa In response to a 
question, "and having played together 
for 13 months, except for the Interval of 
my Illness last December, the organima- 
tlon was never In better condition. There 
have »>een but few changes In the person- 
nel of the band and all the favorite solo- 
ists are still with me. Including Arthur 
Prvor. trombone: Kn»U Keneeke. cornel: 
Franx Hell, tluegelhorn: Simone Manila, 
euphonium,   and   others. Herbert   I*. 
Clarke Is  ihe new  lirst  cornet soloist of   j 
the  band.     I   have   recently received   all   : 
the  new   m■.:« -  for   mil!t*r* hands   pub-   J 
llshed In Eurojw. and  :blajfUl figure on 
my Exposltie:!  programs.-^ 

"We are ...ways glad tp get back to 
Plusburg. am! our expiiaBaiu jifsg^ement 
Is counted one of the pleisanTrst of the 
entire vear. Since wo UatjOared here we 
have completed a concistjpor covering 
the entire t'nited BtateBJjpd involving 
S.00O mlK s of railroad trwri*. During the 
sumnvr I have written a new operatic 
extravaganza entitled. "Chris and the 
Wonderful I^unp." which will be produced 
this fall in the east. My latest march is. 
"Hands Across the Sea." but there will 
be a new march In the new opera which 
will he published before the piece is pro- 
duced." 

The following Is the program for the 
concert to-nisht: 

T:»l to S:30 p.  m. 
Overture. 'The Warrior's Fete"" (new) 
    Kling 

Excerpts     from    the     most    admired 
works of  AVagner 

Cornet solo. "The Whirlwind"—Godfrey 
Mr. Herbert E. Clarke. 

Melodies from "The Bride Elect"...Sousa 
a. Tone Picture. -Whispering Leaves" 
  VonBlon 

b. March.   "'Hands    Across   the    Sea" 
tnewl   Sousa 

"A sudden thought strikes me— 
Let us swear an eternal friendship.'" 

Tarantella. "Del Belphesor" mew).Albert 
9:39 to 10:30 p. m. 

Overture.  "Tannhauser" Wagner 
Idyll. "Dream Pictures" Lumbye 
Trombone solo. "Love Thoughts"..'.Pryor 

Mr. Arthur Pryor. rt 
Gens from "The Runaway OUT" (now) 

........        . v4j&..    -Car):1I-Moat*ton 
a. \alse Idyll, -{fa. «WnVs . (new).    . 

^fl*"      H»»^*%aci>!«     the     Sea" 
.Tii '-■- -Jr>*r  Sousa telU frga, -aa^. Bti^ B^,., g^^ 
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MfeS.   f ATURtfAY,   SE 
SOUSA PLAYED CLASSICS. 

Rraderrd  a   Dcllarhtful  Program,  In 
Which    I 1*1.1      Manic    Was     Intcr- 
■pened-Popular Alra To-Mebt. 
It   was  classical   night  at .the   Exposi- ■ 

Uon last night and there was an attend- 
ance   to   hear  John   Philip  Sousa's  bnn.l 
play classical  music that was gratifying 
to both the famous conductor and the Ex-    < . 
position  management.      The music wing I 
was crowded until no more people could 
And  seats.     The    reserved  chairs  in   the 
Balcony   were   fairly   well   tilled   and    u 
good-sized crowd stood in the auditorium 
before   the  bandstand.      Manager  T.    J. 
Fitspatrick  said   that  with   the elements 
threatening  he   had   not   expected   a   big 
crowd,   but   that   fully   8.000  people  were 
lo the building last night. 

After hearing Sousa last night in selee- 
ttions  that  wen   of an  intricate classical 
nature, no one can accuse him of pander- 
ing merely to a popular taste.   He demon- 
strated that with  whatever frequency  he 
may give his band up to jingling melodies 
and  popular airs   that please  the  masses 
us well as the classes, he does not allow 
his  musicians  to   forget  the classics,    lie 

'. also demonstrated that however much he 
may give his time to the writing of those 
delightful marches,  he is always a  thor- 
ougn   musician.       Mr.    Sousa    said    lust 
night that he thought many of the people 

■ who  are to-day  enjoying  the classics  of 
1 the   symphony   orchestra   were   educated 
j to the appreciative point through the me- 
' 6BaS> of the biass  hand.   He argues that 
'■ as  a   brass   band   leader  a   man   has   an 
J opportunity   to   compel   an   audience   to 
I listen to classical  works that they might 

never otherwise  hear,  and  thus to begin . 
an education  that would never be com- . 
menced otherwise.   i 

It was a delightful concert.    Twice-en- 
cored   numbers  were  not   uncommon.     It • 
may be true thai there were time* when 
the   most   delicate   effects   that   may   hi' 
wrought  in  a symphony  orchestra were 
lacking,  but  Sousa selected   for  his  pro- ; 
gram  the works  of     Wagner  and  other 
composers that were best adapted to ren- . 
dltion  by  an   organization   In  which   tn. 

• brass Is predominant, and this defect was . 
rarely    evident.    In    interpreting    "Sleg- 
fried."   "Tannhaus.r."   -I-oh-ngrln      and 

.auch music, Sousa showed his finesse.   He ■ 
was always the graceful, magnetic Sousa. 

x   -%ut   In  directing   such   music  he   became j 
a.   Imbued with a new animation and force. | 
%Then there was the peerless Sousa enwm- 

pble which was Invaluable in parts or me 
1 Wagnerian   repertoire.    The   reed  instru- 

ments and the wood-winds bore the por- 
tions  that  usually  f.:i:  t-   the  lot  of the 
springs    admirably,  and in    counterpoint 
the   band    was    especially   effective,   the 
brass  being kept   well In  check.    A  new 
composition, the finale and third act from 
Puccini's  "Manon   kescaut,"   pleased   the , 
crowd.     It   Is     unusually   heavy,   but   is , 
novel and brilliant.   Puccini is one of the , 
foremost  of   the   late   school   of    "alia'1 

composers.     Sir   Arthur   Sullivan s     The 1 
I»st  Chord"   was exquisitely  given  M  a ! 
cornet solo by Emll Kenecke. and Arthur 
Pry or was  twice,  encored  for  the  rendi- 
tion of an air with  variations, composed 
by  himself.    Czihulka's  valse  Idyl     Bail 
Scenes" Is a beautiful bit of melody that 
was delightfully played. 

Trustee  John   S.   Duss.   of  the   Econo- 
. mite society, callad on Mr. Souiia yeater- 
! day  and oresented  him with a copy of 

••Jordans"Rifiles." Doss's latest composi- 
tion.   All   the   displays  of  the  Expo  are 
In  working order.   Two  basket  weavers 
In machinery hall are constant centers ot 
interested crowds.   The musical programs 
to-day will be made up of popular music. 
Big crowds are  expected,  and there will 

;be excursions   from  all  the surrounding 
Ltowns.      Thts   afternoon's   program   fol- 

2 to 3 p. m. 
:,T,   "Oarneval  Romalne"... .Berlioz 

, ,-^.J-rrom  "I  Pagllaccr....l*oncavano 
'Cornet solo.    'Souvenir de Mexico   ..Hoch 

Emll  Kenneke. 
Excerpts from  "Die Walkure".   Wagner 

(a) Serenade.  "R**^0" /"^HeYmund 
fb) March.""' "The'    Stars       and 

Stripes  Forever"   ...........Bousa 
HUm<new4)Ue:. "K.Urt,.ln..?r-*   Bchrelner 

4 to 5 p. m. 
B^t™^tnewmen\-.Z!.^BUtTe"rman 

(*) Valse Gracloso. 
vb>] 

. 

i Pas de Deux. 
(e) Oavotte. 
(a) Satare'.o. s 

from "The Serenade" .Herbert 
ft^horn.solo.     Alia  Stella Con-^^ 

Franz Hell. 
Final   Scene.    "Oh.    Fatal     Stone 

(Aidai       verm 
(a) "Pasquinade"   Gottschatk 
(b) March.    "Hands   Across   the 

Sea"   mew)    .»- Sousa 
Episode      Milltaire,     ft*,  f Cavalry. 

Charge" "■ 

KEITH'S THEATRE. 
-Auditorium and balconies filled to 
the limit two or three times over, and 
hundreds turned away unable to obtain 
even standing room, was the record at 
Kieth's yesterday, but as it is the same 
on almost every holiday, the manage- 
ment thought there was nothing 
especially notable about It. or course, 
there was a good show; that goes wtth- 

°7oh»yr KiUce and Solly Cohen hea M 
th.   .VroL-r.mme    but   there   were   others 
LhnP»vethOT   a   strong  battle  in   I h. 
contertfSr rte favor of the, audiences, 
^e Kleptomaniacs"  was the title of   . 
MV.   fie,    in.l Miss Cohen's new farcical 

fa a dentist's olllce. where a female 
ooth-pufler (Miss Cohen) Is Practising 

her nrofession. with Mr. Rice as tin 
r Jie t Th dialogue is lively through- 
cm and the situations exceptionally 
tin    aim    "•=?•;."     when    tin-   dentist 

Rice's  touch-and-go  style  oif ac   >g i> 
iiwt   whit   is  r. quired   in   BU< »   ■'"  •*' '•  , 
and th" sprightly Sally Cohen has never 
before  been   tilted   with   abetter   pail. . 
The piece made a great "it. ..-,->,... The original, three feosebud*. In    Their 
irir^i   Treason.      had   as   a   tutor     m»> 
KtriTc°onme*an.   Tim   Cronta^ who 
has  frequently  appeared  at  Keltn s  ... 
a   -ingle   entertainer.   The     P"S     •" 
eood  looking   blondes,   dance   well   and 
shut pleasingly,  and   Cronln's  amusing 
iSSe* especially a burlesque quadrille, 
greatly amused  the audiences. BTon * O'Brien   and   Clara   Havel  also 
won  the  favor of those who saw   then, 
in  ui aei ;n which they have been seen 
many times before, but.which seems to 
k.se none or Its popularity. • 

Other clever turns were. thow cf tM 
Brothers  Polo, acrobats, who  dl I son 

fte^VUUers an uBnlrt. whose work 
la Tbove the avi-race: the Bison (If, 
Suartel an'excellent singing a» *n> 
edy organisation: Canary. ■ J"»"-f'j 
and the Hunting trio, dancers and 
ei centric   comedians. 

Th"      Symphony     orchestra     Players 
rendered   a   delightful    programm.     of 
"ten   el,ss   popular   tnuatc,   a...! _ he   so- 
loist.  Max   Eugene,    sang n

Haj?tta"ie. 
Cl-.rion "   and   "Loving  Smile   of   sister 
Kim! "  in  splendid style,  being encored 
B,Severafe«eUentnew mot.on pictures } 
^r. shown In the blogrsph, 1"<^»V 
some   admirable        a  '     M' ne   admiranie JIJIMH";   ,.„■"""   ~;I 
scenery along the lines of '"^"'/^Jr 
roads   made from rapidly niMiig V'"^; 
\   picture   of   Lafayette,   the     numeric 
comedian   in  his  burlesque Impersona-' 
,1!™\'r John Philip *—'»■  ucnt almosy 
as well as the real act. / 

t : i 

 I 
Sonsa's "He Bride Elect." 

Sousa s  ex^a*«fe^-*4iKhtful  wort?. 
->Tlie  Bride  Elect.-  will>«ne to   tfce 
Newport Opera    House   ne«   Monday 
evening. SeJ*- Sw with its weaUOi of ele- 
ganUv    flowins    airs,    its    impressive 
nurches. - Inehain the Dogs of War" 
and "Hands Across the Seat," given sc 
.ffertivelv at the second and third acts, 
are ibe most stirring of    the century, 
and are brought out with dramatic in- 
tensity.   The Bride Elect    has revolu- 
tJoniaed c«ilc opera    and    remains a 
power-a gem of light opera    Its melo- 
dies, airs, marches   are    whistled  th* 
world  over,  it    has    beauty,    variet£ 
spriehtliness. it muss be conceded to be 
iy4i.:<king.     swinging,     and     to   have 
a     larger     eihubnamv      than     any 
other    cmic     opera   written     in   re- 
»^nt     years.       -Th*-     Bnde     ElevU 
^.ivned     magninVently     and     staged 
10    the     limit    of     handsome   scenic 
elTet t. a company of uneiiuivocal excet- 
leiKN-. enlarged orchestra and splendi i 
military band. •^'•^"•J""^: J■***• 
the direction of    Mr.    Frank    l"allma. 

' will plav but a brief engag-men: here 
and the" indications point to a crowded 
house- .   .       .   ,» 

«m amnanat of a maUnee being held 
in th- «»i*ra House and to meet the 
srvat demand there will be for ttckets 
Manager BuU has concluded to begin 
the advance sale of seats one day 
earlier than has been the usual custonu 
The sale therefore will begin at 
..clock on Friday morning. Sept. 
and i: will be necessary to be in I 
earlv for a choice of seats asthe , 
traction will undoubtedly be the «yst 
that will be seen in the Newport « » 
House this season. 

&titofy£V 
w 

^Ulj 

X«r T.*k   P.^,: si^Ma, r^^tjr d_ 

* ifT0? ,rt * ,fei"^tv reporter that  his 
al .an play a common stree, mri.„lv 

i\T    t   H";   X1m" in  ,h^ '*«  Town" 
* 1M        „* "aV "■ '" ^ »  res^et- 

"     He    is    mistaken.     IWre^kj 
hlmsHf .^.m  „„.   tuakr  |ha(   hfc|    ( 

jtune resi^^-table. 

Luders 

WALTER L. MAIN'S CIRCUS 
Sticks   to   the   \eneat   of   l.euitiiualr 

Hi im  and Trapeze Atlrae- 
tions. 

The Walter I* M.iin circus gave two 
good performances in Tacoma yesterday. 
whicii were well attended. Thi* Circus 
sticks closely to the good old rins meth- 
ods, although it has as m.iny novelties as 
any of them. But in somersaults, trapeze 
work, bareback and high class equestrl in 
features the show reminds one of the kind 
we all  uted  to like. 

Why, the Main circus even lets the 
e.own  ring a son:r.  r- mi. thing that  hasn't 
happened slme Barnum'a clowns osed t» 
sini: ■■Uri.lget Donahue" and "Wjoi. Km- 
m;i." 

All or the features presented ■•>" the Main 
people legitimately belong to the t<nt and 
to  the  arena,   and   not   to   !he--vw«ii«vji!t""' 
Btage.   Mile.   Hurke's  tr.ipoxe  and  <-ei:ing 
walking  exhibition   Was clever.    Applause 
was  divided  between   Rose  Dockrul  and 
Stella BJdbson, equestriennes. 

A   thrilling  aeria.   display   was   that  of 

The Exponltton Reataaraat. 

the t\".:rntx family, six in cuaater. TSey 
live in Akron, Ohio, and it is said that 
when Main .-soars in ihit city the townae 
people hang up hanaers. -We^om^ 

z" Tje Sjtfa t—i ^r>smjf. aras 
readb; e.ev. r.-««Ssi*.rjbly aheaS^of other 
similar burlefqaes that have been seen 
-   • 

Of course, the Rough Riders are thi 
big feature of the show. Several of thesa 
are CuJsan heroes, and others arere uati! 
r-. ■ n: y members of the hard-ridiag StitJi 
cavalry. Their work on B-wsehack was 
simply wonaaSrfni and facought forth 
shouts of ayaBroval- 

In the anjaaag^rie a colSecsion of really 
rare aiuamazs is shown, the aaosi attract- 
ive being two tiger cu^s ahoat a= sag as 
a   good sized house cat. 

Main's roustahouts and hassl-rs are 
■ ressed as sailors. •™»fc-^»«f a neat appear- 

m -.   The entire show is dean, neit and 
bolesome.  The  circus appearf in Che- 
alis today. I 

-POlxr 

SEP 9 
v:'. 

'    ■■■taa of Buuiia »-^. _,»,,>„   the   opera 
t*£f£ doubly charraed  when tn      ^ 
.Ifj^ at the MArnuam. 

S£p 

\S        IV  3TXCOPATEH> TIME. 
f  John   ibJIip £ousa is  taking lessons In 
the   manly" art^Jf   PrTJ!Intense.     It   win 

!t>e an Interesting spectacle <o see the great 
march king dancing around a 21-foot ring 
in raa time.—St. Louis Democrat. 

\ 

-r a,,,; ,.. aaaat aader tike 
bed nrsa^C-CincBso Tisscs-IlerakL 

joh» "*-"ir ftr** tW fcMd "***• ■ 
taking UiaiA ka»*u. It M hard to wa- 
aguw- Mr. Sousa leadiag with hat k-fs ns 
A ssiaor, cosuaierssg w;t« hwc ifcht an 
Wwer Faad swaanng a half kook as u» 

—    0T*.-—.—. Sews. »»   * 

% 



OPENING NIGHT 
AT EXPOSITION. 

Big Building Will Be the Center 
of Attraction This Evening. 

SOLSA'S FAMOUS BANDCONCERT 

A    SPL.EMHD    I'llOGHVll    HAS   BRE.X 
ARR.tM.KD   FOR. Till:   OCCASION. 

MANY NEW FEATURES ADDED. 

An event of more than ordinary import- 
ance to the commercial Interests of Pitts- 
burg and vicinity is the opening to-night 
of the eleventh annual season of the Pitts- 
burg exposition.   Scores of workmen have 
been  busy for weeks  past  getting  ready i 
for this occasion and  to-night  they   will I 
give way to the public.    The gates will bo ! 
thrown open at T o'clock, and at 1:80 Con- j 
ductor Sousa and his celebrated band will 
take possession of the band pavilion and 
start the music agoing.    At the same time 
the machinery In mechanical hall will be- 
gin to revolve and the big industrial show 
will be In motion for a continuous run of 
els weeks. 

There are many attractive exhibits this 
year la both buildings. In mechanical 
hall the Westlnghouse company displays 
nearly two score of dynamos of different 
styles and sizes from the very smallest 
to the Immense compound engines. There 
Is also an attractive exhibit of electric 
fans, a cluster of 45 of them having been 
eel In tiers on shelving constructed for the 
purpose. They will create- quite a breeze 
when ail are In motion and the effect 
when multicolored lights are turned on at 
night will be very pretty. Close to this 
exhibit Is that of the Pullman dining car 
America, with its magnificent china, glass, 
silverware and general table service, 
which will be open for the insDectlon of 
visitors. 

At the entrance to the main building la 
the Bplendid exhibit of the Southern rail- 
way, which is very tine. It consists of 
minerals, canned fruits, various kinds of 
wood and in fact everything that will 
show the wonderful resources of the 
southern states which the Southern rail- 
way traverses. The decorations are espe- 
cially tine, having teen done under the 
direction of G. P. Green, a scenic artist. 
who has also painted a very large picture 
of a southern plantation during his stay 
at the exposition. In the amusement lino 
the exposition offers the cinematograph, 
the ktnetos-ope. the gravity railway and 
the merry-go-round, which always have 
their full quota of patrons. It is expected 
that there will bo on immense crowd to- 
night. 

John Philip Sousa, the "March King," 
and his famous band arrived at the union 
Ftation at 8:30 this morning from Xrw 
York, having come direct from Manhattan 
Peach, on the close of a l".-.wei'ks' sea- 
son at that resort. The great band will 
inaugurate the exposition this evening, 
and will give daily concerts up to and In- 
cluding Tuesday. September 19. Mr. Sousa 
was accompanied by Mrs. Sousa, his two 
daughters. Misses Prlscllla and Helen 
Sousa. and his son. John Philip Sousa. 
Jr. His business manager. Col. George 
Frederic Hinton. and Mrs. Hinton, com- 
pleted the party. During their stay in 
Pittsburg they will live at the Hotel Lin- 
coln. 

"My band consists of no men", as usual." 
remarked Mr. Sousa. In response to a 
question, "and having played together 
for 12 months, except for the Interval of 
my severe illness last Deeember.the organ- 
ization was never in better condition. 
There have been but few changes in the 
personnel of the band, and all the favorite 
soloists are still with me. Including Ar- 
thur Pryor. trombone: Kmil Kencoke, cor- 
net; Franz Hall.fluegclhorn: Somine Man- 
tle, euphonium, and others. Herbert 
Clarke Is the new first cornet soloist of 
the band. I have recently received all 
the new music for military band published 
In Europe, and this will figure on my ex- 
position programs 

"We   ar»   always   glad   to   get   back   to 
Pittsburg. ar.d our exposition engagement 
Is counted one of the pleasantest  of  the 
entire   year.     Since   we   played   here   we 
have  completed  a   concert   tour  covering j 
the  United   States  and   Involving     25.000 . 
miles of railroad travel.     We gave  more 
than 400 concerts and visited every state 

I In the  union as  well  as  a  large  part  of j 
Canada.     This  tour   was   interrupted   for 

I six   weeks  by   my   Illness   from   typhold- 
I pneumonia, but I recovered sufficiently to 
I resume my concerts In the middle of Jan- \ 
uarv.    This illness left  me weak and  do- , 
fciliiated,   but   I   have   successfully   built i 

' up my strength this summer by a course 
of  training and  boxing  lessons  at   Man- , 
hattan Beach. m 

"During the summer I have written a 
new operatic extravaganza entitled 
"Chris and the Wonderful Lamp." The 
book Is by '"lien MacDonough, and the 
piece will be produced on October 23d bv 
Klaw & Erlanger and Ben D. Stevens at 
the Hyperion theater. New Haven, Conn., I 
with an exceptionally strong company, 
heeded b>- Jerome Sykes and Edna Wal- 
lace Hopper, with one hundred others. 
Mr next opera, to be written after I 
have had a vacation this fall, will be 
called "General Gamma," and is intended 
for De Wolf Hopper. The book Is by 
Charles Klein and Grant Stewart, and 
the original production will probably be 
made in London. My opera, "El.Capltan." '■ 
was produced at the Lyric theater, Lon- j 
don. by the De Wolf Hopper company on 
July 10. and although presented at the '■ 
worst season of the year, made aj^ery 
pronounced  success.     It  Is  still runnlnaJ 

'■S3; 
and the London* managers aeclnre"*tbat It 
Is (rood for at least a year there. It Is 
almost the first comic opera to succeed 
in London for ten years, and Its popu- 
larity Is therefore very gratifying to me. 
The German and Austrian rights of "El 
Capltan" have recently been sold and a 
production of the opera In Berlin and 
Vienna Is being arranged. My "Bride 
Elect" will be presented in this coun- 
try by a new and strong company. 

"I anticipate taking my band to Eu- 
rope next year for an extended tour, In- 
cluding the Paris exposition. The de- 
tails of this tour are now being arranged. 
After Pittsburg this year the band plays 
at the Indiana'state fair, the National 
export exposition at Philadelphia and the I 
Pood fair ar Boston. I shall then take 
a three months' vacation and Indulge j 
in some hunting nnd fishing, resuming my 
concert tour on  the 1st of February. 

"Have T a now march? Oh, yes; my 
latest Is called "Hands Across the Sen." 
and was first played In April last. There 
will be a new march In "Chris and the 
Wonderful Lamp," but that will not be 
published beforo the production of the 
piece. 

Col, Hinton, who Is Mr. Sousa's per- 
sonal manager, hns just returned from 
a three months' trip through Europe, ar- 
ranging for tho great tour of the band 
In England and on the continent next 
summer. He says the dates will be chosen 
so as to enable the band to appear first 
In Pittsburg after its return from Eu- 
rope. 

The opening concert to-night from 7::'.0 
to 3:.10 embraces  the  following numbers: 

7:30 to 8:30 p.   n . 
Overture,  The  Warrior's Feto   (new) Kling 
Excerpts from the most adiatred Works of 
    Wagner 

Cornet solo, The Whirlwind   Godfrey 
Mr.   Herbert  L.   Clarke. 

Melodies from The Hr'.rle Uleet   Sousa 
a. Tone pleturo. Whispering I>eave«   
   Vonlilon 

b. March. Hands Aerosg the Sea (new) Sousa 
"A sudden thought strikes me— 

Let us swear an eternal friendship." 
Tarantella,   Del rtelpheRor (new) Albert 

»:3o  to 10:30 p.  m. 
Overturn,  Tannhauser   Warner 
Idyll.   Dream   Pictures    I,umbyc 
Trombone solo.  lx>ve Thoughts   Pryor 

Mr.   Arthur Pryor. 
Gems from The Runaway Girl  (new)  
    Caryll-Monekton 

a. Valse Idyll,   Ball  Scenes (new)    CVlliulka 
b. March. Hands Across the Sea (new).. .Sousa 
Tarantella from The Bride Kleot  Sousa 

n 
• - ■. 

IKTRI 
«* CP , 

Utffifcg, 

>fji»»w^tmw was li;uil. 

AMUSEMENTS. 

I    TBe ensemble of Sousa's bnn(] ,„ 
teotio.,      The BaftwM^rtjfet/^ 

v >ic nr/fr fellow' a,n-°«- appealing 
D N rT- UJ,""'H' tht> ^"orbing lm- 
Pulse of bis soprano and the velvety of 
"hading of his alto not only satisfiesthe 

Sves t„      ?,,tU,'°S ln "plte of -^em- 
wives the pubUc universal.   Since last 
heard In this city Sousa's superb   or 
janlBaaon has won many new «aure,8, 

D , L „:   grea,   °°mP0Ber and c"»""-«or 

under  his  dj 

* t~rei anu conductor 
his present corps of instru-/ 
he best he has ever had/ 
Ureotlon.    Sousa will    «riv| 
I at  the OTh<v«ii__ T-.     ,    _   f 

LOS A a I p I T r M E s 

llr     3 

Sousa has composed a new UWM* 
caried1 '"i'lfe TJni.on Jack and the Stars 
and Stripes." It was given for the first 
time on July 25 at the Lyric Theater, 
London, the occasion being: the visit of 
the Harvard-Yale athletes and the Aus 
tralian cricketers to the performance 
of "El Capltan." — 

It  iS now rleflnltalir ct..t.,.l   +»,„*   TVirrla 

: Of 
US-     / 5/ 

John  S 
Barb; Plttsbur 

They  Cunie     In   for  the     Exposition 
This Morning. 

Conductor Sousa and his band of art- 
ists entertained another large crowd at 
the Exposition last night., It was 
classical night, and everybody knew 
that Sousa would have something ex- 
traordinary to offer. And so he did. He 
gave one of the finest programs of 
works of the master composers that has 
been heard at the Exposition for years. 
The first half was a mixture of the 
classical and popular, opening with 
excerpts from Wagner's "Siegfried" and 
closing with one of Sousa's own popu- 
lar pieces, "Over the Footlights In New 
York." which offered quite a diversion 
from the severely classical forms. The 
classic program came ln the second 
part, which opened With grand seems 
from "Tannhauser" and closed with the 
Introduction to the third act from 
"Lohengrin." One of the delightful fea- 
tures of the evening was a trombone 
solo, "Air and Variations," by Arthur 
Pryor. A great favorite in Pittsburg 
Mr. I'iyor'8 solos are always In demand' 
and he is deservedly popular. He was 
most warmly received last night. 

This has been one of the best days 
Since the opening. Hundreds of people 
from suburban and country districts 
took advantage of the excursion rates 
offered, and came into the n-ity early 
this morning. Having finished their 
shopping, they spent the remainder of 
the day at the Exposition. The music 
wing was filled at both the afternoon 
concerts, and a tremendous crowd is 
expected to-night. The music for to- 
night, as will be noted by a perusal of 
the appended program, is of a decidedly 
popular nature, and sufficiently diversi- 
fied to please the most exacting Dur- 
ing the evening two new pieces will be 
given, the overture, "Star of Glory " bv 

oouelet and the waits, "Love'and 
Life in Vienna," by Komsak. Songs of Ste,lhen  c   p    ter   M  ar ed  b* 
\N. Reeves, will also be given, and both 
Herbert L. Clarke and Arthur Pryor are 
down for solos. Among, Sousa's own 
composition!! are motives from "El Cap- 
mS • -?nd ,he sextet from "The Bride- 

I l1,'enrIeb''.!?ted  l'aint>ng of "Custer's 
of »u 5SS- ca,lle ln for a B°od share of attention at the Exposition last 
evening.   This painting cost $25,000. and 

^mr -V T 0t I"6 art Bems "f the country. It was loaned to the Exposi- 
tion society by H. J.   Heinz P 

The public schools of Allegheny will 

week Tt'wn, b° the E*'>^>tion Vex, 
for i," -.?v be a *'eat ,reat to them, 
h»Vl 5" te the nrst tlme they have 
had a chance to hear Sousa at the Ex- 
position. Heretofore Sousa has onfy 

nr" ,Te, for a "eelc* engagement, and 
no schools were admitted during that 
«tearvKl,woN"W' „however.   he   comes   to 
ha/e .ah*' M*- as the 8th00ls 
nave   to  be  aeeomm >dated  some  time 
luring the season, some of them are 

bound to hear the best music that is 
going. The parochial schools w 11 also 
be admitted next week, and the weeks 
following the Pittsburg schools win 
come in the order named last week bv 
Superintendent Andrews y 

Sousa has arranged this most delight- 
ful program for this evening: gtlt 

_ 7:30 TO 8:30 P.  M 
Overture. "Jubel".. 
Excerpts from "La Poupee"  
Cornet solo, "Flocklonian Polka 
ir  , Mr-   Herbert   L,.   Clarke 

aSe(newJ°Ve   "nd   L,fe   '»   Vienna- 
Songs of Stei/hen'w; Fos'tVr'7n8tr<u°-meak 

mentated bv. t>  w  o„ 
Ove , J:'M TO VoVab'p.-ff' W-'Reeve. 

Trombone solo. ^Sg^./^/'UBSS 
n„. Mr. Arthur Pryor Llberatl 

r«rl« B»,e1es from "Lohengrin"..Wagnef 
b   March '"H"1 "7^ Bp|d" Elect".Bousa 

(new)    Hands Acr°ss the Sea" 
Airs from "TheRuna'wa'y'oiri" "(newf0"9* 
 "'••   Caryll-Monekton 

•.. Weber 
..Audran 
...Casey 

i zr •ni*ijx2 

<^ x tiPiir IT i 
(INjJP HOUSE 

drawing card, .1" ?Nei; by vVailter Moro: 
co's splendid opera coffl|)any, that it wa 
revived  for tH6 second tirtV at the Gran 
last nighit.   The performance was a mat 
nifloep't one, and tlv large audience prei 

lent  auested its opprcfiilhin  by  frequel 
(aod   hearty   epevvres.     The      o.n.«t       w 
strengthened   by   two   new   member*   i 

.the company—Bessie Falrfarm as Prince) • 
Maa-gansa,   and   the   new   basso,   Herbe ; 
Sinclair, as Scraroiba.« Mr. ainolair is ti 
possessor  u<f  a  rich   amd   powerful   vole • 
which   he   uses   wltttl   BI-O.U   ski:i.    Of   tf j 
old  favorites,  Edit'h  Mason as .the  pret! 
daughter delighted the ear with her lov  I 
ly     voice   and the aye with her beaut  I 
Thomas   Persse,   William   Wolft and   Aj 
thur AVooiloy  won  the applause  these  a 
Msts     are sure of receiving, and Hatl 
Be.;l padd as Estrllda scored a pronounl 
ed Mt.   The chorus, as usual, was bevoi 
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BIG CROWD AT EXPOSITION. 
tadail 

Season 
xoeeda Any Day of the 

Thus     Far— Sanaa    and 
Dewey'a   Proceaslom. 

John Philip Souaa and his excellent 
band was the magnet that drew thou- 
aanda to the Exposition last night, and 
when the popular leader swung his baton 
for the opening number of the program 
every available inch of space in the band 
stand and the seats surrounding it was 
filled. The great band will close its suc- 
cessful engagement Tuesday night, which 
probably accounts in a measure for last 
night's big audience. 

Every portion of the grounds was In- 
vaded by the visitors, and In consequence 
the various amusement enterprises of the 
big show were all well patronized. Man- 
ager Fitzpatrick said last night that the 
attendance surpassed any night of Sousa's 
engagement last year, and the indications 
are that the remaining nights of the 
band's engagement will be record- 
breakers. 

Sousa and his band will head the pro- 
cession and will act as escort to Admiral 
George Dewey and the crew of the flag- 
ship Olympla September 30, and accord- 
ing to the great leader, he will have the 
largest band that ever appeared on the 
streets of New York. In speaking of the 
affair last night, Mr. Sousa said: 

"I will have 100 men In line, Just double 
the size of my band here, and a drum 
corps of 25 more. This will make the 
fourth time I have appeared with my 
band in a public parade of this nature, 
the last time having been on the return 
of the Eighteenth regiment to Plttsburg 
last September. The band will be headed 
by ex-Drum Major Hughes, of the Marine 
corps, who was drum major of the Marine 
band when I was conductor." 

That a Plttsburg audience appreciates 
classical music was demonstrated by the 
applause that greeted the rendition of the 
Wagnerian numbers last night by the 
band. For this afternoon at the Expo- 
sition Conductor Sousa has arranged tl\i ■ 
program: 

2 TO 3 P.  M. 
Overture. "Zainpa" Herold 
Gems from "The Idol's Eye" Herbert 
Cornet   solo,   "Grand   Russian   Fan- 

taste"   Levey 
Herbert L. Clarke. 

Night    scene    from    "Tristan    and 
Isolde"    Wagner 

(a) Entr'acte  Glllett 
(b) March,  "Hands Across the Sea" 

(new)  Sousa 
Reminiscences of the Plantation        , - 
 Chambers 

4 TO 5 P. M. 
Motives    from    the    most    admired 

works of Mendelssohn 
geaatea from "The Runaway Girl" — 

^         Caryll-Monckton 
Euphonium   solo.    "The   Garden   of 

Roses"    ....Mantla 
Simone   Manila. 

Pilgrims' chorus and "Tvening Star" 
Romance, from Tannhauaar ,.... 
 ".....Wagner 

(a) Myi""Forget Me Not"........Macbeth 
(b) March. "The Charlatan" .4:Sousu 
Gems from "The Bride Elect" '.Sousa 
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Xceds No Recommendation. 
No recommendation is necessary for 

the g^at Plttsburg Exporttlon and 
music carnival which opens for a regu- 
>ar season in this city to-night. R . 
Ports from the big show houfe at ?„'.. 
Potet tell of the new and interesting 
futures which have been added by the 

-management for the present season and 

to .he n0^eatur(,s are but addition,, 
to the exhibition which was accepted 
as satisfactory in other years 

«fXf. ^ t,°UuCheS °f the Signers and architects of the mammoth resort have 
been given and the interior of the hug* 
building is pronounced handsomer and 
more attractive as well as more con- 
venient   than   ever   before.     It   stands 

a?w  I   an<1    Uaitint'     f"r     the     <••■»»-*• 
Mhlch are certain  to give it a  liberal 
patronage  at   every  opportunity   from 
jthe opening  until  the closing night. 
T Persons who have attended the Pitt* 
fcunr Exposition ,„ the past   are f    ; 

fc liar with  the fact that many inteS 

and^T"0"8 ftre l° b° found th<«> S 
exhih a a  K'eat  many Cilses   «.* 
but as d T °' "* Vefy W*heSt <*"«. 

to £? »,h
nK probub,y than au ot *™ 

:,J ?lt,hor reoent introduction of the 
mus^al   features   which   are   now   ac- 

!2^?.»r8,the   m°8t  °nJOyab,e   ,n   ^e long list of attractions. 

The music carnvial  to-night will be 

^r^   *«*^nd   hto   band 
Sousa s reputation in^TSmT-elsewhere | to a sufliclent guarantee for Where 

ettaLvTT  ***  "  a"  "traction 
certainly needs no recommendation. 

George 
Tobln," 
J. WV 

MAf 
Randmafiter    Sousa    Off**     Another 

Popalar   I'rograni-Feature*   at 
the Kxpoaltlon. 

Despite the Intense humidity and 
ominous clouds, hundreds visited the Ex- 
position yesterday and spent the after- 
noon wandering through the maze of ex- 
hibits and enjoying the amusement feat- 
ures presented. A great many women 
were seen about the buildings. The ma- 
jority had been shopping during the early 
part of the day, and accepted the oppor- I 
tunity to hear the Sousa concerts. Ad- 
mirers of the celebrated eornetist, Her- 
bert L, Clark, were afforded the pleasure 
of hearing lnra again. He played "The 
Favorite," by Hartmnnn, and an encore 
was instantly demanded. Franz Hell per- 
formed "Werner's Farewell" on the ftue- 
gelhorn. Bthelbert Nevin came in for a 
share of attention by the rendition of his 
"Narcissus." The gem of the afternoon, 
from the standpoint of execution, how- 
ever, was the overture, "Zampa," with 
which   the second   half opened. 

Last night was the llrst classical night 
of the season. Friday night has been 
known as classical night since the hcgln- 
ning of the Exposition 11 years ago. 
Sometimes the music Is all classical, but 
Sousa has his own Ideas about such 
things, and he declares that It Is not 
good to give the public too much music 
of the severe school, lie favors a little 
variety. Every seat in the music wing 
and trie balcony opposite was taken, and 
the immense audience was wildly enthu- 
siastic. 

Trustee JoMtl l>uss, of the Economltc 
society, called on Conductor Sousa yes- 
terday and presented him with a copy of 
his latest contribution to Instrumental 
music, a piece entitled "Jordan's Riffles." 
in the trio of which the familiar air, 
"Roll, Jordan, Roll," Is used as a side 
melody, as Mr. Duss expresses it. Mr. 
Sousa will put the piece on next Saturday. 

Arrangements are being made to have 
the children of the Allegheny schools at- 
tend the Exposition Tuesday. Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday of next week. A 
meeting of the principals will be held at 
the high school Monday noon, and tickets 
are to be given only to the scholars who 
report before Monday. 

To-night will be popular night at the big 
show. There will be many people In from 
the country districts, as excursions will 
be run on all the railway lines entering 
the city. This attractive program will be 
given this afternoon: 

2 TO i P. M. 
Overture.  "Carneval  Romaine" Berlioz 
Scenes from "I  Pagllaccl" Leoncavallo 
Cornet solo, "Souvenir de Mexico". ..Hoch 

Mr.   iOmtl  Kenneke. 
Excerpts  from  "Die  Walkure" Wagner 

ta> Serenade, "Rococo" (new)..Holmund 
(b) March,  "The  Stars und  Stripes 

Forever"    Sousa 
Humoresque,   "Kurtz  in   Hrbaulleh" 

(new)    Schrelner 
I TO 5 P. M. 

Ballet   divertissement,   "Fete   Cham- 
pet re" (new) Blatterman 

(a) Valse Gracioso. (c) Gavotte. 
<b) Pas de Deux. id) Satarelo. 

Oems from "The Serenade" Herbert 
Fluegelhorn   solo,   "Alia   Stella   Con- 

fidents' '   Robaudl 
Mr.  Franz Hell. 

Final     scene,     "Oh,     Fatal     Stone" 
(Al.la)   Verdi 

(a) "Pasquinade"    GoUschulk 
tb) March, "Hands Across the Sea" 

(new)  Sousa 
Episode mllltalre,"A Cavalry Charge" 
 Luders 

I 
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THE    PITTSBIJRG   DA 

EXCURSIONS TO 
THE EXPOSITION 

'I li«-> Have Commenced to llriujf 
■transom to Thia City— Pair At- 
tenduiifi-  ut   the   111 nt   Show   Venter- 
day—Boys' Urigude Day, 

The exposition did not prove the magnet 
for thousands yesterday that It was 
Wednesday night, but the attendance was 
larger than was anticipated, in view of 
the sultry weather. In ■ the afternoon 
there was a fair attendance, and at night 
about 7,(;<x> people passed through the 
turnstiles. Manager T. J. Fitzpatrick was 
well pleased, und says that the opening 
augurs a most successful season. There 
were excursionists       present from 
Voungstown and Intermediate towns, and 
the sprinkling of country people was 
noticeable. Residents of the small towns 
and townships always form a goodly per- 
centage of the visitors to the exposition. 
To-morrow Is excursion day, and West- 
ern Pennsylvania will be pretty well rep- 
resented In the attendance at the big 
show. 

Sousa's band gave two concerts yester- 
day which were highly appreciated. In 
fact the audience lust night was more 
than a trille unreasonable in its demands 
for encore numbers, and Sousa had to 
devote IS minutes to each number, which 
makes the concert lute in closing. Bthel- 
bert Neviii's "A Night in Venice," was 
one of the afternoon numbers. Sousa is 
a great  admirer of Kevin's work. 

The program for to-night follows: 
Excerpts   from   "Siegfried," Wagner 

7:30 to X:'M> p. m. 
Scenes   from   "The   Charlatan" Sousa 
Cornet.solo,   "Tile Lost Chord". ..Sullivan 

Mr.  Emll  Keneeke. 
(a) Idyl   "Carillon    de     Noel"     (new) 
 Sidney   Smith 

(b) March,   "Hands   Across   the   Sea" 
(new)    Sousa 

"Over the Footlights in New York".Sousa 
»:30 to  10:30 p.   nr, 

Grand  Scenes  from  "TannhaAii 

Trombone solo,  "Air and V 

Mr.   Arthur   PryorT 
Finale   to   the   third   act   6t  . 

, liescaut"   (new) »•••«* 
Valie Idyl, "Ball scenes" (new) 

"uctlon   to   third   act   of   "Lohen* . 

"-" - ^r;;;;M«$ 
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The Sousa Copyright Cases. 

It in safe to assume that John 
Philip Sousa understands more about 
business now than when he began 
composing, and would hardly sign 
another contract like that on the 
strength of which the courts have 
just decided that he Is to pay to Mrs. 
Blakely, the widow of his first pub- 
lisher, a percentage on his musical' 
compositions, und to surrender to 
her the niusic.il library said to bo in 
liis possession. When interviewed on 
this subject, Mr. Souaa.fluid: 

"My contract with Mr. Blakely was 
up to und including 'El Capitan.' He 
could have no claim on any other 
music. We had an agreement by 
which he was to receive royalties, and 
this agreement was to last, live years. 
When he wanted anything in his 
favor, In- always had the agreement 
put in writing, but I never got any- 
thing better than a verbal agreement. 
About the time of the expiration of 
the live year contract 1 wrote'The 
Liberty Bell.' For this work I got 
in royalties about $7,800. We had 
•hen agreed to make a new contract, 
.»ut had not formally agreed upon 
the terms. I was on t he eve of start- 
ing for Europe and we decided to 
wait until my return to America to 
finally decide upon the terms of the 
new contract and the royalty to he 
received by Blakely. Blakely died 
while I was away in Kurope und the 
new contract was never made. Now 
as for the musical library, which Mrs. 
Blakely claims, and which the court 
says 1 must turn over to her and 
account to her for the use of it for 
two years, that library is already in 
her possession. It consists of about 
7.") pieees. The whole amount in- 
volved in this dispute will not amount 
to more than $20,000, but I am de- 
termined to carry it to the court of 
last resort before 1 will lose. I have 
engaged Messrs. Brandon M. Davis 
and William Bedding pflNew York,] 
and Judge John J. Gordon of Phila- 
delphia, to represent me, and 1 am 
ready to contest the decision of the 
Philadelphia court." 

-Trmcrrb .Ut'ittMmr'will,   it   is said. 
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CONCERT PROGRAMS READY 
WHAT  SOUSA  AM)   HIS    HAM) 

PI.AV AT THE FAIR. 
WILL 

Arrangements were completed yesterday for 
the programs to be given on Wednesday and 
Thursday evenings of next week at the Indi- 
ana state fair by SyjJ^a and his famous hand. 

One of the features oTThe program will be 
the "Hands Across the Sea," Sousa's latest 
march composlton, Accompanying the band 
as soloists are Herbelt L. Clarke, an Indlan- 
Vrill "rV'iV   Al;11!l,1,'„r','vor'   the   trombonist; 

TA       He"  and   '':in"   Kenneke. 
The "Tannhauser" overtrue will he the 

PPenlng    number   on    "Indianapolis   night " 
Soloist.* n hrkeh'V,1',1 &tta? p,yov ""' « <*e "Si,v sn h? ,,h'1'1,e,ls chorus will sins the 

'<3?i; sP""Kled Banner" und the "Stars and 
fwn,JfnuKorevf;!''" ln "««tloil numbers y tW» . u ,h,nHp,i1.18 composers will be plavcd- lne.  ,"attery A"  march,  bv   Herbert  Short 
Tuttie

The Hllls of old ohl°'" ^&• M%•' 
..wmi°ver£ulIe.?n Thursday evening will be 

DjJfS wll^be fhear
Sotegled B.a^!f-   LT'-3 
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When Sousa s new opera. The Bride 
Wect. is presented at tine Columbia The 
atre, the celebrated composers two lat- 
est marches, Unchain the Dogs of War 
an,] Hands Across the Sea. will be intnv 
duced with great effects. Haw and Er 
■anger are directing the tour of this 
opera. 

\ N y 

\ DECADENCE J)PMTHE   WALTZ. 
Souaa's Marches Held Responsible by 

IgTSsters   for   the   Reign 

9 189$ 

at ■>»-<. .1 Tju^mGulQal :y under IVbtiS-ftT^fcin- 
ntnSa^anuas^BHn^tai xv«- Ycrk- 

^Auju Claaer Js g^in* to r'sy Roxane 
■In  Francis  ■TUaon'a  f."«rth«v<a»asut or.mic 
opera arranat-ment ct "Cyrano «Se Ren; 
erac." 

n Philip .->r>nsa. the hand leader, 
taking  boxing lesson?,    still    it  « 
i>eer.i possible to beat time well w^- 
this. — •-. 

of the Two-Step. 

The   wait*, which   has been  an  Interna- 
tional dance since 17*S. when It was Intro- 
duced  on  th«  Viennese  stage  in  an  opera 
called " Cosarara." by Vincent Martin, has 
almost disappeared.   This subject  was dis- 
cussed last week at the convention of the 
American Society of Professors of Dancing. 
which   was  held  in   Lyric  Hall,   on  Sixth 
Avenue,  and  there  was a general  expres- 
sion of regret from dancing masters assem- 
bled  from all rarts of the United  States. 
Yet they all gave testimony before the con- 

, vention that the dance which has been so 
: popular the world over for more than 100 
! years has temporarily. If not permanently, 

died oat. 
It may be said  that   the   March   Kins, 

I Philip Sousa. killed the walta unconsolously. 
f Just   before he left   the Marine  Band,  and I 

after    his    success    was   established,    the | 
" Washington   Two-Step"   was   brought   to , 

I the attention of the Society of Dancing Pro- 
; lessors by Prof.   Brooks, who kept a popu- 
; lar dancing academy in the lower part of 
I  New   York.     In   1S»5.   lSKi.  and   189.   other 
' two-steps were introduced in this country, 
i and they were alt danced   to    Sousa s   or 
i some other   popular   composer's    marches, 

played  just    a    little   slower    than    these 
i marches are generally played  by  bands in 

street   parades.    The  sale of   waits  music 
has now  fallen off  very considerably,  and 

I the two-step Is popular all over the coun- 
try to the music of current marches 

The dancing professors do not like the 
new dance because it is too simple and re- 
quires very little teaching. They say that 
if a pupil engages for a quarter's worth of 

! kasaS he or she rarely comes to the acad- 
I emy during tl-e whole time, as in the days 

»h*n the walta was taught, because all can 
be learned In a few lessons and further in- 
struction is unnecessary. 

When  asked   about    the    two-step,   Pror. 
Judson Sause of this city, who has written 
extensively  on  the  art  of  dancing and  its 
hlstorv.  said   yesterday   that   he   is  of  the 
opini.il that the two-step is so easy to learn 
that  it  will  soon  kill Itself,  and  that  the 
*altz will again reign supreme as the in- 
ternational  round  dance.     He   regards  the 
two-step  merely   as  a  fad.   which   is   very 
bad tor the Instructors, and of which the 
pupils  will soon  grow  tired  and  drop  for 
the   more  Intricate  walta.     But   meantime 
composers  are   not   putting   any   great   ef- 
forts forth In the way of writing waltzes. 
There   are   many   waltz  writers,   but   they 
haw   turned    their    attention    to   writing 
march music  that  will be suitable for an 
orchestra  to  plav   as a \wo-step.    Sousa s 
marches    it   appears,   make   excellent   two- 
*tep  music,   but   there are  other  marches 
written   expresslv    for   dancing   purposes, 

are becoming   as   popular   as   his wbl-h 
work?. 

The two-step is now played at all grades 
of .lances fully four times to one waltz. 
The etiquette and rules governing the dance 
are just the same as those which governed 
the walta. There are really three distinct 
motions of the feet, as in a waltz, but 
thev are counted as one. two. instead of 
one. two. three. In reality the two-step 
is sfmplv the old galop revived to march 
music. The ordinary rules for dancing It 
are as follows: 

Genttem*n commence with left foot, ladies with 

Take four stow, marching steps forward, facing 
partners on the fourth and retaining partner** 
hand, tfour bars.) Four redowa steps without 
turning tfour bars.) 

-slide left foot to left, (count one.) bring taunt 
toot to left, first position, at same time dlsen- 
S-Ajrinic left foot to second position, (count two.) 
■tie bar. Repeat to right by bringing left foot to 
Srst position, at the »ame time sliding right foot 
to second poaition. (count one.) then bring left 
foot to first petition, at the same time dlsen- 
caglng right foot to second position. 

The dance may be varied by executing the 
thrve-<:ide polka, two bars, then one-slide polka, 
two bars, turning once jgjj^half before sliding 

WH£EL 
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IHQ, * 

<Jfc I8F 
"Sottsn i* cnmirtK" 

that wii" 
..„■" is tk? sr!a,1 thlinfe 

_y>«—»rr--nr?r every lover of music 
in rrtisvicinirv. fnr the annual appear- ' 
ane«» of the "Mar: h King" and his aniv- ( 

the j 
*   tfm-r vi .iit-    .mi. Li r\utK    ago Ills ar 
i_al jtt_ the city has already assured 

•  —i—■— Z. ' "'• 

r portions of an event of supreme im, II 
gwtena both rocHrily ar.d  musically 
Kothtag neceed. like .access, and Boa.' ! 

*a has succeeded ia reaching tbe nuu- 
h^Sf. not only by the £r££ o, 

P^oruUity as  ciircCtoria   n,au  f    f   , 
•     «ned t0 the ,pIrft nf „,, w<^^ ^j. 

that >„-   •   I""'" Pltm^ «W  l^der ol P 
ua    aimi able band^n inspiration.    I 

f and  ;Sa
U'r,y   p,eMM«  »o   «nd   nol 

fb. ,1 man   Wh0  ,ikes   Ms work 

i«uuuicmie   iQ   approval   of   his  effn.to 
b,.^ more to him than "the jingli! 
i  "' «u,n«"    The Sousa bajd Till I 
Park c:ZrAld con^«  at  WheeHng ' 

V BIG CROWDS MEET SO EETS0USk_ 

r¥nt Thronara tc Hi. Mnalc Drawa   Gi*K! Tlirongi 
the GxpoMltlon Dully. 

n,meS,.ItVh!v.lnten8e ""mldlty and omln- 
otm clouds that hung low over the  city 

v suZ,l0t PrP'e Vlalted the Exposition yMterday and spent  the afternoon  wan- 
?n££ th^UBh the maze of fxhlblto and 
enjoying the various amusement features 
presented.    During  the  llrst  half  of   the 
ofWMSSFS Pr°S^m the admirerl oi ute celebrated cornetlst, Herbert T. 
C ark were afforded the pleasure of hear^ 
£?»  *£  Wain-    He played  "The  Favor- 

During the second half of the nroc-rnm 
wa™«iHh. 852558*" •'WernerP

s
r0far™ wen    on the nuegelhorn. Kthelbert Nevin 

nVVmi1" 5f J. %e of attention byTthe i.dition of his "Narcissus."   The gem of 
■x'ecuti fnrn°hri'   from  the  »tandpoEt Of execution however, was the overture 
"Zampa "   with  which   the    second[half 
rdal?|a-.^hWaira.ma^,lflcent effort, espe- 
L'f,Jt„lhe, Maldetfa Prayer." Sousa 
i/.^i , ° h.ls own compositions, the 
Russian dance from "The Charlatan'' and 
the new march. "Hands Across the Sea " 

Last night was the first classical niKht 
of the season. Sousa opened the program 
ZVL ■HSiS&f^ with excerpts from W*£ 
Mrs Megfrled," and followed the heavy 
niuslo with scenes from "The Charlatan " 
Later on came his own piece, "Over the 
Footlights in New York," Which is 1 
happy-go-lucky melody calculated to 

I please everybody, regardless of an ear for 
i    Hi I.;, Ii'. 

h,?!^^01^?8'03 came durll>K the second 
I<SM of,the Program, between 9:30 and 
10..W, when scenes from "Tannhauser" 
Were given for an opening number. Kvery 
MM, o V,1 the m,1!ilc wlns' aml the balcony opposite was aken and the Immense au- 
dience was wildly enthusiastic over this 
number. Something in lighter vein was 
given In the trombone solo. "Air and 
Variations, 'by Arthur Pryor, which was 
'!!» cn

1
cored

1- ,ot'ier notable numbers 
were the finale to the third act of 
Manon  Lescaut,     a new composition by 

nfUCr?iSi,:«£ ^'a,ltz lf1y"' "Ba» Scenes," one of CsbuHta, B latest, and the Introduction 
to the third act of Wagner's "Lohen- 
grin,       which    completed    the   program 

waserwiirnn'neafl *"■ BlV6n ^ the time 

MltrvUS,te!i Ji°hn ^V88 ,of tne Economlte so- ciety called on Conductor Sousa yester- 
day and presented him with a copy of 
his    latest    contribution   to  Instrumental 

R'  e  trio, of Which    the    familiar    air, 
Roll,   Jordan    Roll,"   is   used   as   a  side 

melody,   as   Mr.   Duss   expresses   it      Mr 
Sousa  will  put  the  piece on  next Saturl 

The    public schools of Allegheny    will 
?Mwwri"d,°.n th0 Exposition next week parting on Monday morning. The paro- 
chial schools will also be admitted next 
week and a week later the Pittsburgh 
SOhools will be admitted. The Boys' 
biigade of Allegheny county will visit the 
g.ve°a driU. "eXt TuMd*y evening and 

L.To"n,pnt   wl"   be  popular  nlgiit  at   the 
!bePciv°„V-thThlSr;l,trat't,Ve  PWaram   Will bo  given   this   afternoon: 

TJ2 tpi 3..'^ m- ~ Overture, "Carneval 
Romalne." Berlioz; scenes from "T Pagll- 
jcc'1;, Eeoncavallo; cornet solo, "Souvenir 
de Mexico." Hueh, Mr Emil Kenneke- 
excerpts   from  "Die  Walkure,"  Warner 
!'h ' «otSSde.'.rr^l0SOCO" (new)' Helmund; (b), march. "The Stars and Stripes For- 
cer r Sousa; humpreaque, "Kurtz in Er- 
baulich    (new), Sehreiner. 

4 to 5 p.m.—Ballet divertissement. "Fete 
Champetre" (new), Blatterman: (a) vaii; 
BTacIoso; (b), pas de deux: (c). gavotte- 
id), satarelo: gems from "The Serenade" 
rh-riM^U—""TPlhfir;] solo, "Alia Stelia 
t'onlldente." Rolffludfl Mr. -Franz Hell- 
final scene "Oh. FaVil Stone" (Aida)' 
A'erdl; (a). "Pas<iulnad|," Gottschalk- (b)' 
march, ' Hands Across the Sea" (new) 
(Sousa; eolsode mllitalre, "A Cavalrv l 
Churga," Luders. ' 

— i 
WHO-IMJteqiBu^afaH  TFVfillli 

»HE£L IN G' *■ VA, 

*0*ilt. iHil 
K&STE, A 

SQJTSA  COMING. 

Sousa is u„ tl _,,.      -71—— 
ir,tbai]dIn-;^^r^t,e 

among  fhr
n;r   amUSeS   ^husiaarn m,onfe   the thonaands .who look  upon f 

?itoTnT"? SS the re^ntatC of Us kind, and upon Sola's magnetic 
marches a8 the marches of Am^ 
The Utle of "The March King," £ 
•towed upon Sousa by ffie unanimous 
on«ent of thousands of mu.sic-loveTs "s 
ustly applied.   By all  odds the1 

I Wtant musical figure of the daTI 
John Philip soma, and with three 
operas and a mintary concert band"? 

glceTm   "The   MarCh   KiUS'S"   --' grates  many praghunmes.   Sousa  has 
arranged to giveftwoVrani       , ' 

this city at an etrtyd-j^ "*"* * 
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LOOMER OPERA HOUSE. 

V 

1 

Some Attractions for the Amusement 
Loving Public. 

Prof. Clark will give a grand matinee 
I tomorrow at 2 o'clock, for the benefit of 
tie acbool children and ladies who can- 
not attend evening entertainments. Mr. 
Clark, it is said, has one of the best mov- 
ing picture entertainments on the road, 
and will show some of the latest war pic- 
tures and others equally as good. Prices 
10 and 20 cents. 

The attraction at Loomer Opera house 
Monday next will be the popular and 
well-known melodranuV'Fabio Romani," 
The play will be presented with all the 
attention to detail that marked its origi- 
nal production in New York city. Entire 
new scenery has been painted for the 
present season and special attention has 
been paid to the earthquake scene in the 
last act, which is one of the most realis- 
tic stage effects now before the public 
and must be seen to be appreciated. The 
company presenting the play has been 
carefully selected, every member being 
an artist in their particular line. 

There is naturally considerable interest 
in the forthcoming production in this 
city of JohnPhilipSpusaJs most brilliant 
effort, "flTe UHBe Elect." The manage^ 
ment promises a reproduction of the 
opera on precisely the same lines as 
marked its original production at the 
Knickerbocker theatre, New York, when 
it ran all last season. No musical work 
lately preseuted to the public has pro-i 
voked so much comment and absorbing' 
interest, and Mr. Sousa has reason to be 
proud of his handiwork which, in this 
case, is out of the ordinary, as he is both 
the librettist and composer. The story 
relates the intrigues, passions and martial 
struggles of two pretty potentates, told 
with fascinating directness and verility. 
The scenes are laid in the beautiful 
island of Capri, in the Bay of Naples, 
where the author-composer has imagined 
two tiny kingdoms. The dramatic situa-1 
tions are strong, its dialogue crackles 
with wit and its lyrics are something more 
than clever versification. The music is 
the best Mr. SouB| has yet written and 
is away aba*e*tnat of most comic operas. 
Among the numbers is a typical march 
closing the second act, which is declared 
to be the "March King's" greatest pro- 
duction, "Turn Loose the Dogs of War." 
This will be sung by the full strength of 
the company, with military band and an 
enlarged orchestra. The "Bride Elect" 
is the most magnificent as well as the 
most expensive of all the great produc- 
tions. At Loomer Opera house Thursday, 
September 28. 
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"San   Toy"  In   Hi-ln-ur-.nl. 

The suit pending between the executors 
of the late Augustin Daly and Mr. George 
Edwardes has hud no effect on the latter 
gentleman's plans in regard to Daly's, as 
rehearsals for the new Chinese opera of 
"San Toy" have started, and I expect its 
production in about a month. Affairs at 
the Lyric, however, seem to he guided by 
a policy of Indecision, as the Leslie Stuart 
and Owen Hall opera of "Floradora" has 
been announced for production on Oct. 
25, while "E4 Capiyin," which is continu- 
ing daily i<i.^aimmitiiirirs, is confidently 
stated will still betheTfWs^ptlon beyond 
that time. 

Mr. Tree is falling back upon Shakes- 
pearse, and the spectacle of "King John" 
to be presented by him will be a mar- 
velous one. At the Vaudeville we are 
to have a German farce, Englished by 
Messrs. George R. Sims and Leonard 
Merfick. 

E.   THTTKSlDA 

SOUSA'S OVATION. 
TWENTY    THOUSAND    PEOPLE     AT 

EXPOSITION   OPENING. 

Attendance and Enthusluitni Shat- 

tered All Record*- Exhibit* the 

Moat Interesting; n ml Complete 

Ever Shown . 

Twenty thousand enthusiastic citizens 
of Pittsburgh and the country tributary 
assisted John Philip Souaa in his opening 
of the eleventh season of the Western 
Pennsylvania Exposition last night. It 
was the largest attended opening In the 
history of the society. 

The mammoth Exposition building, 
beautifully decorated and packed with 
the Industrial products of Pittsburgh, was 
a sight to draw crowds, but the magnet 
which held them was the march king and 
his matchless music makers. It was a 
Sousa crowd, full of action and enthusias- 
tic expectancy. It came to listen to the 
oldtime favorites of the conductor-com- 
poser and to be enthralled by his new 
creations heralded In advance. There was 
no disappointment even for those who ex- 
pected much, and another tremendous 
ovation was added to the list which Pitts- 
burgh has tendered to Sousa and his men. 

There was no ceremony connected with 
the opening. President Francis J. Tor- 
rance and Directors D. C. Ripley, H. | 
Buhl, Jr., Robert Pltcairn, M. Rosen- 
haum, Morris Baer, A. P. Burchfleld and 
S. 8. Marvin assembled In the directors' | 
room at 7:30. 

"How will you open up?" President Tor- 
rance was asked. 

"Oh, two jacks will do. but we can show 
kings—the "march king.' " 

Manager Fltzpatrick ordered the gates 
ajar and the great crowd lined up along 
DuqUSsne way surged into the building. 
All headed for the auditorium, and as It 
tilled Sousa and his band took their 
places. Round after round of cheers 
greeted the favorite, and as with familiar 
and graceful genuflection he acknowl- 
edged the warmth of the welcome the ap- 
plause Increased 

SOHNU'N  New March. 
While each number was encored there 

was an emphasis on the enthusiasm which 
marked the rendition of the "Bride- 
Elect" and the new march, "Hand* 
Across the Sea." The latter, which Mr. 
Sousa composed since he was here last 
year, has created a furore wherever It 
r.as been heard, and It struck a responsive 
chord  In  Pittsburgh. 

Mr. Sousa, who Is accompanied this year 
by his wife, daughters and son, and Mrs. 
Hinton, the wife of his manager, held a 
largely attended levee between the first 
and second half of the musical division. 
He expressed his pleasure at his recep- 
tion, discussed his new operatic extrava- 
ganza, and said he had another one con- 
cealed about his person, which would be 
given form and publicity In the near fu- 
ture. He said that the first two strains 
of "The Runaway Girl" was, he thought, 
the best thing he had ever written, and, 
judging by the manner in which It was 
received by the crowd a few moments 
later, the director Is not mistaken. True 
there was a big demonstration when the 
"Stars and Stripes Forever" were un- 
furled as an encore, but that Is charac- 
teristic of all of Snusa's works, they are 
lasting and  enduring. 

"We have pot more to show this year 
than ever before." said Manager Fltz- 
patrick. "and the satisfactory part of the 
matter Is the fact that, with but a single 
minor exception, everything was ready to 
be viewed when the doors were opened. 
We exnect the biggest success In the his- 
tory of the society, and as times were 
never better we will not be disappointed." 

Many  Special  Features. 
President Torrance and the directors 

talked in the same vein. The special fea- 
tures include the wood and cereal ex- 
hibits of the Southern railroad, the Pull- 
man dining car "America," the Illumin- 
ated lace clock of Joseph Home & Co., and 
the automatic, rubber-tired soap-bubble 
girl shown by Kaufmann's. Machinery of 
all description and everything else that 
lmmaginatlon comnrehends. Mulvaney's 
$25,000 painting of "Ouster's Last Charge" 
was viewed by crowds constantly. It oc- 
cupies a splendid position In the art gal- 
lery annex and Is well worth seeing. 

Then for those on hilarity bent there is 
"something doln' " In the merry-go-round 
and gravity rond line. Thellould air ex- 
hibit Is scheduled for September 15. and 
next week there will be a counle of Illu- 
sion features as side attractions. The 
musical  program for  to-day follows: 

2 to 3 p. m.—Overture. "The Promised 
Bride." Ponchelll: tone picture, "A Night 
In Venice" (new>. Ncvln: fluceeihorn solo, 
"Bright Star of Hone." Robaudl. Mr. 
Franz Hell; gems from "Lohengrin." 
Wagner: (a) serenade. "Impromptu." Oil- 
let: (b) march, "Hands Across the Sea" 
(new), Sousa: airs from "The Chimes of 
Normandy,"   Plsnquette. 

4 to 5 p. m.—Overture, "I Guarany," 
Gomez: scenes from "Tannhauser," Wag- 
ner: euphonium solo. "Air and Varia- 
tions." Mantia, Mr. Simone Mantla: vnlse, 
"Morgenblatter." Strauss: airs from "The 
Telephone Girl." Kerker: gems from "The 
Little Corporal"  (new).  Enplander. 

7:30 to 8:30 p. m.—Overture, "Leonore 
No. 3." Beethoven; scenes from "Faust." 
Gounod: trombone solo, "Annie Laurie," 

»Pryor, Mr. Arthur Pryor: grand scene, 
"Ride of the Valkyries." Wagner: (a) ca- 
price. "The Boston Belle." Godfrey; (b) 
march, "The Charlatan," Sousa; airs 
from "The Scarlet Feather" (new), 
Lecocq. 

9:30 to 10:30 p. m.—Overture. "Paragraph 
III.." SuDDe; idyll. "Echos des Bastions" 
(new), Kllng: cornet solo, "Remem- 
brances of Prague," Hoch, Mr. Emll 
Kenecke; prelude to "Lohengrin." Wag- 
ner; (a) caprice, "Katydid, Julicn; fb) 
march, "Hands Across the Sea" (new), 
Sousa; symphonic poem, "The Chariot 
Race," Sousa. 
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JOHN PHILIP SOUSA 
PLEASES BIG AUDIENCE. 

Fifteen  Thousand Persons Ileur the 
Great  Rnnd at the  PtttslMtrtf 

Exposition. 
John Philip Sousa drew the majority of 

last night's audience to the big show at 
the Point, and the popular leader and 
his excellent band were never in better 
form. Fifteen thousand people passed the 
turnstiles last night. 

The evening program opened at 7:30 
o'clock with a presentation of the over. 
tore, "Leonore, No. 3," by Beethoven. 
Arthur Pryor, a trombone soloist, enter- 
tained tne visitors with a rendition of 
"Annie Laurie." A cornet solo, "Remem- 
brances of Prague," by Emll Kennecke, 
was one of the gems of the evening. 

Next week the Exposition society will 
begin preparations for an exhibit of liquid 
air, which Is to be made by the Pennsyl- 
vania Liquid Air Manufacturing. Compa- 
ny. Various demonstrations of the uses 
to which liquid air can be applied com- 
mercially will be glvon, and every visitor 
to the Exposition will have an opportu- 
nity of learning something tangible about 
this wonderful power, which seems des- 
tined some day to placate all the present 
methods  of  furnishing power. 

Numerous excursionists spent the day 
at the Exposition yesterday, coming from 
points as far distant as Youngstown, O. 
There will be excursions on all the rail- 
roads on Saturday. The Boys' Brigade 
of Allegheny County will take possession 
of the big show next Tuesday night and 
will give a drill, which promises to be 
very interesting. The program for this 
afternoon follows: 

2 TO 3 P. M. 
Overture,  "Maobt fh" Hat ton 
Gems from  "Cartnvti" Bizet 
Cornet solo,  "The Fa/orltc" Hartmann 

Mr.  Herbert L. Clarke. 
Bridal chorus from "tyohengrln".. Wagner 

(a) Husstuji c]anee_from "The Char- 
latan"   ; '....?■* Sousa 

(b) Mil it'll.'  "Hands     Across    the 
Sea"   (new) Sousa 

Scenes from the Favorite Operas of Verdi 
i TO 5 P. M. 

Overture,   "Zampa" Heroic! 
Oeath    scene    from    "Tristan    and 

Isolde"    Wagner 
Fltiegelhorn   solo,    "Werner's  Fare- 

well"    Nessler 
Mr. Franz Hell. 

Admired    motives   from    the    works    of 
Mendelssohn. 

(a) "Narcissus"  Nevln 
(b) March,     "Hands     Across    the 

Sea''   (new) Sousa 
Entr'acte,     "The    Cricket     on    the 

Hearth"    Goldmark 
 . ♦ i — 
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*TT8SUNQh DISPATCH, 

SOUSA IS>QJ>ULAR. 

The Greftt-RftiMmnster Still Attracts 
Hlir   Crowds   to   the   Exposition— 

Many  Jinv Features to Be 
Added This Week. 

A great Increase in the attendance at 
the Exposition was noted yesterday. Man- 
ager Fltzpatrick attributed tho fact to 
the cooler weather. He says a high 
temperature always affects the attend- 
ance at the Exposition tho same as It 
does the theaters. When the gong sound- 
ed at 10:30 last night every alslo and 
balcony   was   thronged   with   people. 
front of",rh('ith,!, cr,nv;d was densest In 
£«».,.? J" aml s,a,,d- Tne ereat band- master, Sousa, was in a happy mood 
The programme was or the popular order 
ana encores, were numerous. "Old Folks 
J,Home" held a place, as well as sev- 
eral  other  Stephen  ('.   Foster  songs    -n- 
Clark the cornet' ***V°'' HertMWt £ 
Plaudits ffjr M? splendid rendition of toe 
SOU), !• ocktonlan.Polka," by Casey, and 
he waltz "Eove and Life in Vienna " 

W'JsS?"**' the Coquelet overture,  "Star 
aw^r-T; -and the a,lra from "The Run- away Girl were each well received. Mr 
Sousa says there will ' be several new 
compositions on next week's programme 
and that the music will be diversitW 
and   Interesting  from   start   to   Mulsh 

The very latest Information concerti- 
ng the tquidalr exhibit is that It wl 

be installed about next Thursday or Fri- 
day, the machinery has already been 
shipped, and Is now on the way to Pitts" 
burg Representatives of the company 
in New York will be here to put the 
plant in operation. Richard Link the 
coal miner, of Federal, Pa., who'con- 
structed a unique clock of white holly 
was In the city yesterday with his fam ly 
ind spent.the day at the Exposition In 
shipping his clock to the Exposition the 
machinery became disarranged, but he 
lopes CO have it in operation by to-raor- 
iuHdlng! " be installe(1 b> the main 
There will be numerous excursions to 

.he Exposition this week, and all who 
lesire to hear Sousa should accept these 
if$M8M!^Jettves on suss? 
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SOUSA PLAYED CLASSICS. 

Rendered « »«-HH;l«*fnl Program, In 
Which Light Music WUII Inter- 
spersed— Papular Airs To-NlKht. 
It was classical night at the Exposi- 

tion last night and there was an attend- 
ance to hear John Philip Sousa's band 
play classical music that was gratifying 
to both the famous conductor and the Ex- 
position management. The music wing 
was crowded until no more people could 
find scats. The reserved chairs In the 
balcony were fairly well filled and a 
good-sized crowd stood in the auditorium 
before the bandstand. Manager T. J. 
Fitzpatrlck said that with the elements 
threatening he had not expected a big 
crowd, but that fully 8,000 people were 
in the building last night. 

After hearing Bousa last night in selec- 
tions that were of an intricate classical 
na^re. no one can accuse him of pander- 
ing merelv to a popular taste. He demon- 
strated that with whatever frequency he 
may give his band up to Jingling melodies 
and popular airs that please the masses 
as well as the classes, he does not allow 
his musicians to forget the classics. He 
also demonstrated that however much he 
may give his time to the writing of those 
delightful marches, ho Is always a thor- 
ough musician. Mr. Sousa said last 
night that he thought many of the people 
who are to-day enjoying the classics of 
the symphony orchestra were educated 

' to the appreciative point through the me- 
dium or the brass band. He argues that 
as a brass band leader a man has an 
opportunity to compel an audience to 
listen to classical works that they mlgat 
never otherwise hear, and thus to begin 
an education that would never be com- 
menced otherwise. 

It was a delightful concert.    Twice-en- 
cored   numbers  were  not   uncommon.    It 
may be true that there were times when 
the   most   delicate   effects   that   may   be 
wrought  in   a  symphony  orchestra  were 
lacking   but  Sousa selected  for  his  pro- 
gram  the  works  of     Wagner  and  other 
composers that were best adapted to ren- 
dition   by   an   organization   In   which   me 
brass Is predominant, and this defect was 
rarclv    evident.    In    Interpreting  ,,"*>»«- 
fried,"   •Tannhauser,"   "Dohengrln      ana 
such music, Sousa showed his finesse.   He 
was always the graceful, magnetic Sousa, 
but   In   directing  such   music   he  became 
Imbued with a new animation and force. 
Then there was the peerless Sousa ensem- 
ble which was Invaluable in parts of the 
Wagnerian   repertoire.    The   reed  lnstru- 
merits and the wood-winds bore the por- 
tions that  usually  fall  to  the  lot of the ; 
strings    admirably,   and  In    counterpoint 
the  band    was    especially   effective,   the : 
brass  being kept  well  in check.    A  new i 
composition, the finale and third act from 
Puccini's   "Manon  Lescaut,"   pleased   the 
crowd.     It   is    unusually   heavy,   but   is 
novel and brilliant.   Puccini is one of the 
foremost   of   the   lato   Bchool   of    Italian 
composers.     Sir   Arthur   Sullivan's   "The 
Lost  Chord"   was exquisitely  given  as  a 
cornet solo by Emil Kenecke, and Arthur 
Pryor was  twice encored  for  the  rendi- 
tion of an air with variations, composed 
by   himself.    Czlbulka's   valse  Idyl   "Ball 
Scenes" is a beautiful bit of melody that 
was delightfully played. 

Trustee John 8. Duss, of the Econo- 
mlte society, called on Mr. Sousa yester- 
day and presented him with a oopy of 
"Jordan's Riffles," Duss's latest composi- 
tion. All the displays of the Expo are 
In working order. Two basket weavers 
In machinery hall are constant centers of 
Interested crowds. The musical programs 
to-day will bo made up of popular music. 
Big crowds are expected, und there will 
be excursions from all the surrounding 
towns. This afternoon's program fol- 
lows: 

2 to 3 p. m. 
Overture.   "Carneval  Romalne"....Berlioz 
Scenes from  "I Pagllaccl".. ..Leoncavallo 
Cornet solo,  "Souvenir de Mexico"..Hoch 

Emll  Kenneke. 
Excerpts  from  "Die .Walkure". ..Wagner 

(a) Serenade,  "Rococo"   (new) — 
    Helmund 

(b) March,      "The      Stars       and 
Stripes  Forever"    Bousa 

Humoresque,   "Kurtz  In   Erbaullch" 
(new)    Schrelner 

4 to 5 p. m. 
Ballet  Divertissement,  "Fete Cham- 

petre"   (new)    Blatterman 
(a) Valse Gracloso. 
(b) Pas de Deux. 
(c) Gavotte. 
(d) Satarelo. 

Oems from  "The Serenade" Herbert 
Fluegelhorn  solo,   "Alia  Stella Con- 

hdente"      Robaudl 
Franz  Hell. 

Final    Scene,    "Oh,    Fatal     Stone" 
(Alda)    Verdi 

(a) "Pasquinade"   Qottschalk 
(b) March,    "Hands    Across    the 

Sea"   (new)    Sousa 
Episode      Mllltulre,      "A 

Charge"     

 Sousa    , 
Cavalry J 
 <4Raeia, | 

Illl-HUt.        / | The Exposition Restaurant 

-&1 as, tan. -TIMES. 

SEPUftir;- 

.. V.^«UII ot ninety per-, 
formers. 

Bousa says that his Is not a street parade 
band,  liuiMmi   en  flrrr -Tt—r-f—   of  the 
JXnllJ Infill I ii 11 nil he and hie men will he 
proud and willing to be the escorting h»a»| 

\ for the gallant tars from the «|ympla<?I_l 
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THURSDA 

OPENED WITH 
A GRAND RUSH. 

The Exposition Building Crowded 
to Overflowing Last Night. 

AN  OVATION GIVEN TO SOISA. 

THE NEW MUSIC WAS THOROUGHLY 
ENJOYED  BY   IMMENSE  THRONG. 

NEW   FEATURES   ATTRACTIVE. 

Thore. is no mistaking the popularity of 
tho Pittsburg Exposition. Tho opening 
of tho eleventh annual season last night 
was perhaps the most auspicious and en- 
couraging in the history of the big indus- 
trial enterprise. Nearly a thousand people 
had gathered In front of the gates before 
the opening hour, and when all tho re- 
turns from tho ticket agents wero brought 
In to tho Exposition office, about 1(1 p. m., 
it was estimated that from 15.000 to 30,000 
people had participated In the formal 
opening of the big show. From (5 o'clock* 
until long after 8 there was a constant 
stream of people bound for the Exposition 
on every avenue leading In that direction. 
It was a good-natured crowd and the visi- 
tors took in everything there was to bo 
seen of Interest about the big buildings. 

Several members of the board of direc- 
tors of the society were there, among 
them President Francis J. Torrance, Sec- 
retary A. M. Jenklnson, H. Buhl, Jr., 
Robert Pltcalrn, 11. Kosenbuum, Morris 
Baer, Emll Winter and S. S. Marvin. All j 
were delighted with the prospects for a 
successful season, as Indicated by tho in- 
terest and enthusiasm displayed by the 
crowds last night. President Torrance de- 
clared that he had never seen the Expo- 
sition in better condition for the opening 
night, us everything seemed complete in 
every detail. Manager Fitzpatrlck was 
more than pleased and is convinced that 
the Exposition will have a successful run. 
While there are many and varied points 
of interest about the exhibits, Sousa was 
the star attraction last night. The march 
king Is never so happy as when facing a 
largo audience, and his pleasure was 
greatly enhanced last night by the warm 
reception he was given. The applause was 
spontaneous and hearty In tho extreme, 
and Conductor Sousa kept up the good 
fellowship by repeated encores of his most 
popular marches and two steps. 

There have been but few changes In 
the personnol of the band, all the prin- 
cipal soloists being with Sousa again this 
Season. Among them is Arthur Pryor, 
the celebrated trombone player, who de- 
lighted everybody with his magnificent 
solos last night. Ills "Lovo Thoughts," 
a composition of his own, was most en- 
thusiastically received. During the con- 
certs every seat in the Immense music 
wing was lied, while hundreds had to 
content themselves with standing room In 
tho roar. The main floor was lllled and 
tho reserved seats In the balcony were 
ail  taken. 

During tne Intermission between the 
band concerts the crowds circulated 
through every aisle and avenue about 
the buildings and grounds, determined to 
miss nothing that would afford pleasure 
and instruction. Hundreds passed through 
tho beautiful Pullman dining car, Amer- 
ica, located in mechanical hall, and many 
were the expressions of admiration and 
delight at the magnificent appearance of 
tho interior of the car with its exquisite 
carving, tho blending of colors, the cut 
glass, silverware and snowy table linen. 
The car Is beautifully lighted with frosted 
Incandescent globes, the current being 
furnished by the Exposition elec- 
tric plant. Next to tho car is 
tho exhibit of the Westinghouse 
Electric & Manufacturing company, 
which came, in for a full share of en- 
thusiasm from tho visitors. An immense 
new sign, operated by an alternating Cur- 
rent, a group of electric fans and scores 
of dynamos In motion, made tho exhibit 
an   animated one. 

The model of the towboat W. W. 
O'Nell, with Its 31 coalboats and barges, 
all flllod with tiny lumps of coal and 
floating in a pool of water as though 
ready for shipment to the southern mar- 
kets, was also an object of interest In 
mechanical hall. This model Is a faith- 
ful representation of the original tow- 
boat and tow, which carried 8.11,000 bush- 
els of coal to the southern markets, the 
largest shipment ever made by one boat. 
A model of Dewey's flagship, the Olympla, 
Is  also  shown. 

In the foyer of the main building are 
evidences of care and painstaking work 
In the beautiful exhibit of the Southern 
railway, which was planned under the 
direction of Q, F. Green, exhibit agent 
of the Southern railway. Mr. Green Is 
an artist of considerable ability, and proof 
of his genius Is shown In the artistic 
blending of colors in the decorations and 
in the immense painting of a southern 
plantation, representing tho manner of 
threshing grain In the south. The exhi- 
bit of minerals, metals, woods of various 
kinds and products of the soil is con- 

1 sldered tho finest ever seen at the Expo- 
S sltlon. M. V. Richards, the land and 
i Industrial agent of the Southern railway, 
under whose supervision such exhibitions 
ar* given, will be here to-morrow to In- 
spect   the   exhibit   and   see   the   Exposl- 

.    -yMx&iii 
The immense clock in tne Horne ex*« 

hlblt the works of which are mad* of 
napkins and table linen of ever*, de- 
scription, and the automatic flgure*'df a 
girl blowing soap bubbles In the Kauf- 
mann exhibit were objects of much cu- 
riosity and Interest last night. Other ex- 
hibitors present novelties In every con- 
ceivable line, and there Is something on 
every hand to excite the Interest of the 
visitor. Up In the art gallery annex 
the famous $25,000 painting of "Ouster's 
East Charge," was the recipient of much 
favorable comment. Hundreds of people 
visited tho great painting and munv were 
the expressions of admiration oh the 
realistic character of the work. In the 
art gallery proper tho clnematographe 
held forth and entertained crowds at 
every performance. On tho grounds at 
the w-est ena of tho building the merry- 
go-round and the gravity railway did a 
land office business, the weather being 
perfect for out-of-door sport. 

For this evening Sousa has arranged 
the following attractive progTam: 

7:30   to 8:30 p.   m. 
Overture,  Leonoro No. 3    Beethoven 
Sceres from Faust  .'  Gounod 
Trombone solo,   Annie Laurie      Pryor 

-Mr.   Arthur   I'ryor. 
Grand scene, ltlde of the Valkyries Wagner 
(a) Caprice,  The  Uoston Belle    Godfrey 
(b) March, The Charlatan   Sousa 
Airs  from  The  Scarlet  Feather  (new)..Lieiocq 

9:J0   to  10:30  D.   m. 
Overture, Paragraph III.   Ruppe 
Idyll, Echoes dee Bastions (new)   Kllng 
Cornet solo,  Remembrances of  Prague....Hoch 

Mr.   Emll   Kcneckc. 
Prelude to Lohengrin    Wagner 
(a) Caprice   Katydid   .lullfn 
<h> March, Hands Across the Sea (new)...Sousa 
Symphonic poem, Tho Chatfot Pace   Sousa 

As usual, the I'ress stand was an object 
of special Interest, and hundreds of the 
throng present last night called and reg- 
istered their names. Visitors are re- 
quested to make use of the conveniences 
which are provided at the Press stand. 

'    . 

SOUSA GOES TOMORROW 

The Popular Bandmaster's Season at 
the Exposition  Drawing 

to a Close. 

mister'"i *P «St d.ay but one °f B<»nd- 
l?iw K IV.P; Sousas engagement at the 
Pittsburgh Exposition. He will give hi. 
closing concert tomorrow night and leave 
on a midnight train for a concert tour 0* 
western cities, to remain until he goes to 
rids York '° "»»« the great m.UtaKry pa- 
rade on Dewey day. September 30. Ills 
Closing concerts    tonight    and   tomorrow 

school  children  will   be  admitted  to  the 
grounds  tomorrow. 

The young people of the various denart- 

PUP.N °off '?„ P,t,Sb"r*h High schooTand pupils   of   the  various     schools     In     the 
fZ"ntow" «"*"«* -re at the Ex posit on 
today.    They  will   leave  at  6  p.  m    and 

tendke,or
n

0,°gh».f0r thC Cr°WdS that ™ + 
Sousa  will  be  followed  on  Wednesday 

Krl,sh"LDrcGO,1frey   *"d  h«-   famous 
Fnalsnd Th <}UardS han'1' of *"»** E gland,     rhey come  to Pittsburgh from 

row n£hr'rVheV Wl11 WUtoZ row night,   having Just completed  a con- 

ZL 0„Urth°i Canada and Br,,lsh cVum. 
T&,, I' uay east from Australia. 
«« H     K 'r.,haS bePn n,«»'Jy successful and 
PhtsburLh^"' bR Wafmlj' recelve"" '" littsbiirgh.    The canvas    show,  the "Ta- 
baret de la Mort," has arrived and Is now 
giving exhibitions dally In a tent near the 
merry-go-round. It is said to be the most 
remarkable show of its kind ever pre- 
sented before the American public 

Sousa has arranged this programme for 
tonight: 

7:30 TO 8:30  P.   M. 
Overture,   "Macbeth"     H„„„„ 
?-CW,r from "The Serenade".\..\W •Herbert 
Ruphonium solo,   "Tramp, Tramp, Tramp" 

ai~„_    ..    ., Rolllnson „„_.  , Simone  Mantis. 
Reminiscences of    TV.—,.. 

<«) Ballad. "The ErI king" \ \'. \ \\Y sThXrt 
(b) March,  "Hands Across the Sea" (new) 

Humoresque.   "The Band  Came Back''..Sous* 
0:30 TO  10:30 P.   M 

Sw-"n.from   ','The  Charlatan" Sou-a Fluegelhorn solo,  "Sing,  Smile, Slumber" 
,.           .. Gounod   t 

c.,,. .         ..-        'rani!   Hell. ' 
.      ,fr?m     Tannhauser"       Wacner 
b   M.rch"^.^,"L8cene":'   SpW).CribU«2L ID) March.     Hands Across the Sea"  (new)       *. 

Scenes from "The Wizard of the KU»».Herbert  J 
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THlTRSDAf,   SEPTBMBE 

THE EXPOSITION 
GREETS 

Gates   Thrown   Open  for the 

Season Last Evening. 

THE LARGEST CROWD OF 

ANY OPENING PRESENT. 

SOU.UK Hand Gave a Fine Concert 

and Wns Repeatedly Encored! 

The Novelties of the Big Show Are 

NamerouM, But Are Surrounded by 

Familiar Scene*—To-NljtUfn Band 
I'roitritui. 

The exposition opened last evening wAli 
long lines of people waiting on the out- 
side for the big turnstiles to commence to 
revolve. The doors were just thrown 
open; there was no speaking nor jubila- 
tion of any kind. In a business like way. 
and one quite characteristic of Plttsburg. 
the popular show commenced Its season 
of six weeks without the slightest fuss. 
It has much to offer this year, but the 
principal thing Is the music. There is 
perhaps no place In the world where one 
can hear such a fine band for the small 
admission that Is charged at the exposi- 
tion. This year there Is not a musical 
organization under contract to appeal- 
there that is not known the world around. 

John Philip Sousa was there last night. 
Pretty nearly everybody in • Plttsburg 
knows Sousa now. but that Is no reason 
why they do not want to become still 
better acquainted with him and his 
music. Sousa was in fine feather last 
night. He stood on one foot and led his 
band In an entirely Sousaesque manner 
and the way he piloted the big aggrega- 
tion of brass and reed and wind instru- 
ments through the Intricacies of Wagnei 
was something wonderful. The program 
,.aJ5t    "j&ht      Included     everything    from 

Tannhauser" to comic opera. The audi- 
ence gave so many encores that it was 
necessary to hurry through the second 
part of the concert in order to finish by 
the time the closing hour arrived. 

During the intermission Sousa received 
a number of the directors of the Exposi- 
tion society in his room under the band 
stand. With him were his wife, his two 
daughters and his son, John Philip Sousa 
Jr. Col. George Frederic Hlnton, his 
manager, and Mrs. Hlnton. were also 
there. Frank J. Torrance, D. C. Riplev, 
M. Buhl, Jr., Robert Pltealrn, M Rosen- 
tjaum, Morris Baer, A. P. Burchfleld and 
S. 8. Marvin were the directors who 
were there to greet Mr. Sousa. Mr. Sousn 
said he had been working constantly 
since last September, except for a few 
days while he was 111 during the holidays 
Hehastwo operas, "Chris and the Won- 
derful Lamp" end "General Gamma." 
the latter for DeWolf Hopper, under way 
Rehearsals for the former are now going 

Before  and   after  the   concert   the   big 
'Owd found time to look over the exhibit 
i  general.    The    attendance    was    the 

rrgest ever present on an opening night, 
lumbering between 18,000 and 20,000.   The 
Sens within the big buildings is familiar 
ppcorn   and   freshly   pressed   elder   vie 
tlth lemonade and warm taffy for popu- 
ir favor.    The machinery in Machinery 

mil  represents  pretty  nearlv everything 
hat is peculiar to this section.   The Pull- 

manvear "America," Is viewed with much 
-interest by those who have never ridden 
In a Pullman, and by those who have but 
who enjoy the novelty of getting into one 
where   the   porter  gets   no   fees.    Glass- 
ware made while you wait   and engraved 1 
with your initials forms a 'staple that Is 
never missing   from  tmsi exposition,    A 
novelty   this     year   is     a   model     of     the 
Steamer W   W O'Neil. with an enormous 
U'L?'!0?*1'    Tj,euWhole l8 a reproduction 
£i,Kr«wnUth °L,tht; b,lg ,tow  thp steamer 
£$$&7™ ii§e Mississippi, and which con- 
irJ,_i,816,00? bushels of coal.   In the old 
?«i5H.ery la..a $2500° Painting, "Ouster's *is*t cnarge. 
A^aiL?  mia'u. na"  there  was »  surprise 
mlmT?n »^terS' 8lnce al> the exhibits w*re  in  good   shape   and   ready   for   ln- 
viaH'i*«nf^TK.? b.Ulldln* 's decorated with 
X«L,?*?*t*J„bUnt ngl    mingled    with    the 
tSffp.w»t}L£*tU%*' that of tne Unlted 
t£i " P^omlnatlng, of course. The ef- 
fect, Is very striking. 

Every effort has been made by the ex- 
SIKi?I*ii? »n\fo«3uce interesting and novel 
fs thiH^Vu^/'lP^y3- and the result 
nJKiin "J"te of the sameness which is 
Sfilrff-    lom year t0 year there '« a 

moirtn1uUndercu,rrent   of   variety   which 
.       . *5*. exposition ever new,  and yet ever familiar. ' 

i.fi&l tll? music however, perhaps  the 
i2ftlnti?.™«ctAon l? the Pe°Ple wko at- tend.    Humanity.   In   following   Its   gre- 
f5y°J? ta»tlnct likes to get Into crowds, 
atifl the exposition is an unsurpassed 
«"%ce to see a crowd In its best humor. 

general cheerfulness and informality 
he place, its standing Invitation to be 
ertalned   In   any   way   you   wish,   the 
^rPl,,d*n,ocratlc wa>"s of Us patrons,' 

. novelty of meeting old friends in fa-: 

ulfi1.***.*' vet amid new surroundings, 
brilliant music and  the general holl- 
appearance of everything, account in 

Sit«ip^ea*ure       the *ucceS8 of the 

A very interesting exhibit will be added' 
soon.   The liquid air apparatus is due to, 
arrive September 15, and It will undoubt- 
edly  be  the    leading    attraction  in  ma- 
chinery  hall. 

The program for to-nlghfs concert fol- 
lows: 

7:30 to 8:30 p. m. 
Overture. "Leonora No. 3" Beethoven 
Scenes from "Faust"     Gounod 
Trombone   snlo,   "Annie  Laurie" Pryor 

Mr. Arthur Pryor. 
Grand scene,  "Ride of the Valkyries" 
   Wagner 

(a) Caprice,  "The Boston Belle". .Godfrey 
(b> March,   "The  Charlatan" Sousa 
Airs  from    "The    Scarlet    Feather" 

(new)    Lecocq 
!):30 to 10:30 p. m. 

Overture,   "Paragraph  III"      Suppe 
Idvll,   "BChOB des    Bastions"    (new) 
 .-   Kllng 

Cornet solo,  "Remembrunces of 
Prague"    Hoch 

Mr.   Emll   Kenecke. 
Prelude to "Lohengrin"   Wagner 
(a) Caprice.   "Katydid"      Jullen 
(b) March,   "Hands Across  the Sea" 

(new)       Sousa 
Symphonic poem.  "The Chariot Race" 
  Sousa 

?rP 

SOUSA'S LAST  NIGHT. 
woNpftvafrthUMr    SUCCESSFUL    EN- 
GAGEMENT CLOSES THIS EVENING. 

FINE MUSIC TO BE RENDERED. 

New Attractions Will Be Introduced 
Tu-Morrow—Proposition Made for 
a Tenth Regiment Day at the 
Show-Many Residents From Oat- 
side Districts Are In the City. 

An army of young people from the var- 
ious departments of the high schools of 
Plttsburg and the public schools In what 
Is known as the downtown district spent 
yesterday with Sousa, at the exposition. 
It was perhaps the largest attendance 
of school children ever seen at the big 
autumnal show, there being nearly 8,000 
In the building. Notwithstanding the Im- 
mense crowd the children were quiet dur- 
ing the concerts and gave Sousa and his 
players the best of attention. They left 
the grounds at 5:;«), and none but adults 
were admitted to the evening concerts. 

Sousa gave a delightful program last 
night. The majority of the numbers were 
of the popular order, many of them of 
his own composition, and consequently 
caught on at the outsturt. Tho classical 
numbers wore confined to Wagner, the 
Ilrst part of the program containlng"Kem- 
lnlscences of Wagner" and tho second 
part gems from  "Tannhauser." 

The soloists of the evening were Slmone 
Mantla, who gave tho euphonium solo, 
"Thamp, Tramp, Tramp," by Rollinson, 
and Prank Bell, who played C'Slng, Smile, 
Slumber," by Gounod. 

Mr. Sousa closes his engagement to- 
night at 10:30, when he leaves on a special 
train for Indianapolis. Tjils will be posi- 
tively the last opportunity this season to 
hear the great march king and his band, 
und no one can afford to miss It. There 
will be excursions on the various railway 
lines to-day, so that everyone living with- 
in a radius of 100 miles of Plttsburg can 
come In for the closing concerts at a 
nominal cost. 

Manager Fltzpatrclk heard yesterday 
from Col. James E. Barnett relative to 
the Invitation extended to the colonel and 
the Tenth regiment to visit tho exposi- 
tion. Col. Barnett writes that he greatly 
appreciates the compliment and during 
his New York trip he will speak to the 
tompany commanders about It and make 
pome arrangements for a "Tenth day" at 
the exposition. 

For this evening Conductor Sousa has 
arranged the following attractive pro- 
Brain: 

7:30 to 8:30 p.  m. 
Overture,  William Tell  Rossini 
Grand fantasia on Alda  Verdi 
Cornet solo, Souvenir de Mexico Hoch 

Mr. Emll Kenecko. 
Scenes from Die Melsterslnger  Wagner 
a. Rondo de N'uit  mew)   Uillet 
l>. March,  El Capltan  Sousa 
Value,   linmortellen     , Ouncl 

9:30 to 10:30 p. m. 
Overture, Tannhauser  Wagner 
Scenes from The Runaway Girl  
    Caryll-Monckton 

Trombone solo,  Love Thoughts  Pryor 
Mr. Arthur Pryor. 

Finale   to   third   act   of   Manon   Leacaut 
(new)   Puccini 

a. Sextet from The Bride Elect  Sousa 
b. March, Hands Across the Sea (new)..   SouBa 

I    John   Philfn    a 

*   -*-   * * ExP°sltlon. I «) 

/ 

,' This evening: the Western Pennsyl- 
vania Exposition opens its eleventh sea- 
eon with prospects which are altogether 
flattering. The popularity of the insti- 
tution is already firmly established. In 
previous seasons It has been very suc- 
cessful, financially, and It has thus 
been enabled not only to cut down rap- 

I Idly the great burden of debt assumed 
at the beginning of its existence, but 
also to make important improvements, 
enhancing Its merits as a place of in- 
struction and amusement for the peo- 
ple. Without entering into details, It 
can be said that the features of the Ex- 
position this season are of a character 

Llttaat should command warm public ap- 
preciation. The industrial department 

, Is finer than ever and the amusements 
more numerous and varied, while the 
concert feature Is up to the accustomed 
standard. The opening; honors in the 
musical line fall to the lot of the fa- 
mous John Philip Sousa. 

Successful as the Exposition has been 
In the past, it should be doubly success- 
ful this season, when an era of unex- 
ampled progress and prosperity Is at»its 

ftheight. And it undoubtedly deserves all 
"success that it achieves, for Manager 
IFltzpatrick and the board off directors 
ftiave labored faithfully to give the pub- 
lic a substantial return for Its patron- 
age. 

PITTSBURGH   SHRONICLETELEQBAPK 

Will 

»-l HOB,        «1IS    I1UIK!,,,.,,,,,.    „.     _ 

John Philip Sot.sa gave a supper at the 
Hotel I'iiiSulivJasi,,night, to a number of 
Ms friends, and to say It was a delight- 
ful affair is putting it mildly. The menu 
was as fine as any ever served at the 
hotel. The affair was Informal in tint 
there were no speeches, but tho evening 
was made pleasant by stories and 
friendly talk among those present, all ^ 
Whom have had me pleasure of suppin 
with Mr. Sousa before. 
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BOSTON FOOD FAIR.     ~T 

S°"safjGodf<-ey Bi? Attractions. Great 
WlSlfcal Festival as Well as Mammoth 
Industries Exposition. Opens (Jet. 2 
for Four Weeks. 

jigger and better than ever the 
fourth Boston food fair will open in 
Mechanics' building, October 2, under 
the auspkes and personal manage- 
.m..ntof the Boston retail grocers' L- 
- u ion. whose three pilous exhi- 
bitions proved such marked successes. 
Food   products,  in  infinite variety,  at- 

acuvey chspiaved and practical 
aemonatrated, will include many „ov- 

2S?)J£*  "  mUltitU,it'   ot   aev'Ja an     aw,|tancesof utility in  the  home 
JM broaden the scope and increase the ' 
ttta th,ness of the exhibition.   Music 
'^always  been  a  prominent   feature 

Pf these fairs,  but  this year the  m 

h? ,hM rde iavish -w—iSSi 

«w« mm, (ML. 1Z o mwj 
%A1 

X Sousa's %'E1 Capltan," with Us bright 
and pretty N«,u^iahasdruwn well at 
the Grand Opera^^rtWW(»i^ljjring this 
week. Kdith Mason, Hattle BeTra Ladd, 
Persse, Wolff and Wooley have each a 
congenial role in this successful comic 

, opera, which is mounted in excellent 
! style and goes with much spirit. 
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EXPO'S SECOND  NIGE.T. 

Attendance FVM on', But W»« lie- 
yoml tile Expectations—Arr HIKIIIK 
tor tiit" School Children, 

The second night of tliu Pittsbufgr Ek- 
poslton's llth season auKtired well for 
the fulfillment of the promise made by 
tho big opening mi Wednesday nlKhl. 
With the weather oppressively hot, tho 
management expected th.it there would 
be comparatively few people willing to 
endure Indoor entertainment of any kind, 
but Sonsa's band and the unusual exqi 1- 
lence of the Point show this year prove 
a magnet that it not susceptible to wouk- 
ness from the heat. Manager Thomas' J. 
I'itzpatrlok estimated that about 7,000 poo- 
ple wero at the Exposition last night. Tho 
crowd during the day was of satisfactory 
proportions. 

J. it. Allen, the Chicago broker who 
Invested in 20.O011 Exposition tickets, is 
in the city and says he is well satistied 
with the investment so far. Ills sales for 
the first day went over 1,000, The crowd 
yesterday was evidence that the country 
cousins are going P> be a big factor in 
the "Expo" attendance, There were ex- 
cursionists there from as far as Youngs- 
town, 0.,and the intermediate towns were 
well represented. There will be excur- 
sions from .ill tin' nearby towns to- 
morrow. The Hoys' brigade or Allegheny 
county will take possession of the show 
next Tuesday, and will giro a drill in the 
main  building, 

John Philip Sousa spent a busy day 
yesterday. Ills breakfast, si* pages <>t 
musical score, luncheon, the afternoon 
concert, dinner, tho evening concert, re- 
turn to the hotel, more miiFi<- scores nnd 
retirement was his routine, lie said last 
night that when he returned In the hotel 
he  would   write   four pages  of  the  Score  of 
"Chris and the Wonderful Lamp," which 
would finish tip that operatic extrava- 
ganza. The finishing touch consists of ar- 
ranging a suitable opening for the third 
act. Tho four concerts a day constitute 
a pretty severe strain when the conductor 
Is one of the most enjoyable features of 
tile bund. 

The concerts yesterday were delightful. 
Ethelbert Nevln's exquisite tone picture, 
"A Nlgllt in Venice," was played In tha 
afternoon. Sousa Is a great admirer of 
the young Bowickleylte. In the evenings 
the crowds are too insistent with their 
applause, The music wing and tho re- 
served balcony were filled, and the iin- 
P Tatlve demands for encores made Sousa 
devote IE minutes to each number, which 
makes the giving of six numbers In an 
hour a practical Impossibility. Arthur 
Pryor's trombone solo, "Annie Laurie" 
and a cornet Solo, "Itemcmbranees of 
Prague," by Kmll Konoeku, were delight- 
ful f' atures in the evening. Scenes from' 
"Faust" and the prelude to "Lohengrin," 
mixed In with "The Charlatan," "Hands 
Across the Sea," "The Boston Belle," 
"Oeorgin Canfpmeetlng" and "Stars and 
Stripes Forever." shows tho entertaining 
variety the ".March King" offers. This 
will ho "Classical" night and Soyss has 
prepared a great program. For this af- 
ternoon the pr.crram follows: 

2 to 3 P. M. 
Overture,   "Macbeth"     Hnftmi 
Gems from  "I'nrmen"    Tsizot 
Cornet Solo   "The Favorite".... Uartinann 

Herbert I/.  Clarke. 
Prldal Chorus from "Lohengrin"..Wagner 
(a) Russian Dance from "Tho Char- 

latan"      Sousa 
(b) March,  "Hands Across tho Sea" 

(new)     Sousa 
Scenes from the favorite operas of Verdi 

4 to 6 P. M. 
Overture    "Zampa"    Herold 
Death     Sceno    from   "Tristan   and 

Isolde"   Wngnir 
Pluegelhorn   Solo,   "Werner's   Faro- 

well" _......Nessler 
Frnnz Hell. 

Admired motives from the works of Men- 
delssohn. 

fa) "Narcissus"    Nevtn 
(b) March,  "Hands Across the Boa" 

(new)   ..   Sousa 
Entr'aoto,    "Tho    Cricket    on    the 

Hearth"  Goldmark 
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reception_ will no ^ pM 
Fairmans Concert musicians! | 
pearance here Oct. ". or_ 

arc fully MftjVXw of the mem- 
ganlzation. In tact maw laUy 
ber9 of    Fa.rman s    Ban famoug 

aided in making Boufla■ tn( 

This will be the ™U8ic*nd nw 
season   in   this   city Kno; 
MB be^mwnjrom * ^ I 
county.   MIM May lafly coi 
this company, is tne The appea; 
nCt "ifwaCo* should alone be a 
Kion^nough toMgtt.JJJ.J 
rrclff/^SlaUbyspecl 
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Pi*rsa WHKUNG w MA   » 

SOJMfc*V& LAST NIGHT. 

Immense  crmui   Uude   Farewell  to 
the   Mnroli   Kliitf    and     IIU   Band. 
IJnn  Godfrey  Come*  To-Day. 
John Philip Sousa and his splendid band 

bade farewell to the Exposition crowds 
this season last night. The fondness for 
Sousa that exists was evidenced in tho 
tremendous crowd that was present to 
hear the final strains of his music His 
'TrtCv,h' ''Hand.s Across the Sea," Inspired 
v the lines A sudden thought strikes 

, let us swear eternal friendship," was 
the last number and as the concert had 
then      nsted    10    minutes     longer    than 
h«rrtUwt,n,0wSoUBa !lnd nls musician? huirled from the stage to avoid exuberant 
demands for an encore that were being 
made. Mr. Sousa was thoroughly satis- 
fied   with  his  visit  here,   and   will  likely 
sorlm? Z;11 oonce" engagement In tho spring prior to departing to give 
Europeans a taste of genuine American 
music. 

•.ISh* C£?,W'. Ulat hoarc> the Program last night   filled   the    reserved    seats,    stood 
nl„?«y »5there<> 1" the auditorium and 
overflowed from the music wing. The pro- 
5Lam Xa's aJ' OX('f"ent one. Selections 
rrom runnhauser" proved as popular a 
"™,b" ,fls an>' 0* Sousa's marches and 
»T «t •. mi e,u'°.rei1- Arthur Pryor played 
''ous Thoughts" as a trombone solo 

and as encores gave "Because" and "Say 
ornn^r;"''''    HlU,Not   ('<>°d   ByO,"    the   ap- 
propriateness   of   which   was   appreciated. 
"T£  P^t,t',   ii-'xU^   from    Sousa's    opera, 
The   Pride   Klect."   was   enthused   over 

SS&m!"' Tas. a Hto™ of aPPlause at the rendition of the sextet from "Lucia." A 
feature of the concert yesterday afternoon 
was Tschalkowski's overture "1812 " 
which was played by Sousa for tho first 
time here. 
nHfiL4, Pan Gnrtfrp>- and his celebrated 
British Royal Guards band, from Lon- 
don, will arrive to-day and begin a 10- 
day engagement this afternoon. Lieut. 
trodfrey is one of the most famous com- 
posers and conductors the Pritish army 
has ever had. All the military leaders of 
Great Britain have marched to the muslo 
of his band and he hns played at Eu- 
ropean courts. Tho royal weddings, the 
lord mayor's processions and hjstorlo 
court events always have Godfrey's 
music. His program for this afternoon 
follows: 

2  to 3 P.  M. 
Grand Exposition March" "vvMlmer 

Overture, "Poet and Peasant"   Suppe 
Selection,  "Tannhauser"    Wagner 
Waltz,   "Morgenblatter"    Strauss 
March,     "Der    Gemuthllche     Ham- 

burger"  Rechzoh 
Dantasle,    Carmen"    Bizet 
_ ,    „ 4 to 5 P.  M. 
Selection,     "Cavallerla    Kusticana" 

Flute solo, "Tho Carnival'"of Venice" 
 ■ Brlcclaldl 

_ M. Redfern. 
Dance   music,   "King   Henry   VIH." 

... VI ,••••■ Edward German 
(1) Maypole  Dnnce. 
(2) Shepherds' Dance. 
(3) Torch Dance. 

Cornet   solo,    "For     All     Eternity" 
 •••?••  Maschcronl 

, ,    M-  Kettlewell. 
Old Spanish Chant ....Composed A. D  165* 
Coronation  march,   "I,o    Propheto." 
 Meyerbeer 

""■"""""   '*>T,' ""TrprtT nnv ^*"** 
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AMUSEMENTS. 

X 

iureR:^'n OP,ERA  HOU5E-To-darf mati- 
<L  and  evening,  "His   Hotter Half;"   last 

,. '.,"'" lJ'    A  Bell  Boy." 
...,.•'■"• RA   H0l-3E-Thursday night,   "The. 1 nri e Muaketf ers 
and^EhH'B0   PARK-Sunday,  afternoon ami  m«ht.  Bousa a  Band 

.MO/,,\HT PARK   Saturday and Sunday, 
i/.i,e no.   Land,   in   •'!'.,,.   Battles  of  Our 
.Nation. 

The annnttncfmen't of a new march 
•by John Philip Souwi, the "March 
Kins'." ir«*»rcsis more perrple through 
out the 1 1 iTTllmii inn i||||n piece of 
musical news tlmt cutild "Tie—niomul- 
gated in the public prints. Sousa 
writes only one march a year, but its 
publication is an event of importance 
throughout the world. Every military 
band in the United .Slates, and there 
arc many thousands of them, and every 
military band of any importance else- 
where in the universe,  buys the  new 

mm 

march. Every devotee of the two-step 
demands the new Sousa march, and 
the phonograph, hand organ and music 
pox manufacturers are always on the 
iilen for new Sousa music. The Sousa 
march for this season is called "Hands 
Across the Sea." Of course, Sousa will 
play it here when he brings his great 
band to this city for a concert early 
in their present long trans-continental 
tour. Sousa's banU-wilL^iiihitwo con-f 
certs at Wheeling- Park Sunday, 

1 ft t LIU 

m 
* VICTORIA THEATRE. 
f "Stars and Stripes Forever," was the 

Stisical doxology of the impressive 
remonies attendant upon the lower- 

ing- of the enemy's emblem, and the 
elevation of the glorious Amer- 
ican ensign. Every band in 
fihe> army played the inspiring strains 
ton the firing line and in the camps. 
The march was played at Ponce, Porto 
Rico, when the jubilant natives came 
out with their band to welcome the vic- 
torious troops under command of Gen- 
eral Miles. With stirring, patriotic 
words written by Sousa. this melody 
hat' proven enormoUsTf popular as a 
song for the times. The latest Sousa 
march is called "Hands Across the 
Sea," gnd will be a particular feature 
of the-T)Ig program that Sousa will of- 
fer at his matinee concert at the Vic- 
toria Theatre, on Friday afternoon, 
September 22d; 
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A writer upon the London Leader re- 
ports that the public of that city Is now 

ilavorliiR with profitable patronage twu 
xiperas, three comedies of society scandal, 
two farces, five musical extravairanaas, 
among them '^El Cnpltan," and "The Belle 
of New York?1 mill Ulll'loell sensational 
melodramas and the conclusion he 
reaches does not Indicate a very elevated 
opinion of British culture and jje>'cacy7| 
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SOUSA'S LAST DAY. 

■Will   Close   Hli   EnaHtreinent   Bt   the 

Exposition   To-lUKht—British 
IlKiul ComlnR. 

Conductor Sousa and his bund enter- 
tained a great crowd at the ■«£*"*« 
last night. It was the largest audlenct 
of the season. Th.s is accounted forJy 
the fact that Sousa's engagement,i«^W 
In* the end and everybody wants to hear 
his closing concerts. Sousa leaves on a 
snecUl for Indianapolis at the dose of to- 

Barnett  relative to the 1>\U;^ f „„, 

tr^w^e*^SAmnPdanpyoss?£fy 

^^^."rEs^fo^,^ 
"Tenth  day.       ' ...   »*—««.» 

British   Hoya.yv...^ ^-^'to-morrow 

^^^fttr-n^n'^ndu-r   louse   ho*  ar- 
ranged this Program: . Tachai- 

excerpte  from    g^al£™8C„ocq   (W 

Fluegelhorn       solo, WerneM 

well."        N.!fflSSitefc?^    (new" Thorn-; 
romance.    •.ilul"]!'?h

1
e

l        „".,.'       Elect." 

iibSf^fe- — light on the Alster      1-etras. 

nu«U /A, - TIMES 
./■ ■ ■ 

ller- 
i.izt; 

Fare- 
tai 
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Theatrical Amusements, 
E.  H. Southern Is to play "Hamlet." 
I'milH'   ■ i'in     a urand opera. 
Nevada Is to  sing  here this   year. 
Lizzie B. 'Raymond is in England. 
Lawrence Marston   is a  1 ankrupt. 
Mme. Hermann Is to mystify  Paris. 
"The Belle of New York" is to be given 

in Berlin  and Paris. 
Harry  Woodruff   will    be  seen    in in  thei \7 

■^ rTseoRGH D{SPAT0H> 
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GODFREY SUCCEEDS SOWS. 

The March King Terminate* Hl> En- 
a-UKement at the Exposition. 

Immense audiences gathered at the Ex- 
position yesterday afternoon and even- 
ing to hear the last charming strains of 
John Philip Sousa's celebrated congrega- 
tion of talented musicians. For two 
weeks they have entertained the people 
o* Plttsburg and vicinity with some of 
the best classical and popular music of 
the day They were heartily encored by 
their admirers, who hoped that the stay 
could have been prolonged, and this was 
concurred in by Conductor Sousa, who 
said that his engagement In this city had 
been one of the most pleasant which he 
has ever enjoyed. He left on a specla. 
train, With his band, for Indianapolis, at 
10'30 

Lieutenant Dan Godfrey, with his Brit- 
ish Royal Guards Band, of London, will 
begin a . ten days' engagement at 2 
o'clock to-day. He has played before 
some of the most celebrated personage* 
of Europe, including many of the royaj 
families, and will give the people who at- 
tend the Exposition many hours of c 
llghtful music. 

SEP  2 
i IW 

i..i... \hilin j^ftiiw "■" band leader, 
is taking boxing lessons. Still it would 
seem possible to beat time well without 
this. 

PITTSBURGH UEAD6R. 
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SOUSA'S  LAST DAY. 
He    I ImTfrW   al Jhi     Exposition   With 

To-XlBht's Concert. 

An army of young people from the va- 
rious departments of the High schools 
of Plttsburg and the public schools In 
what is known as the downtown district, 
spent yesterday with Sousa, at the Ex- 
position. It was the llrst time they had 
ever heard Sousa through the courtesy of 
the Exposition society, and It is needless 
to say that they enjoyed It. It was, 
perhaps the largest attendance of school 
children ever seen at the big autumnal 
show, there being nearly 8,000 present. At 
times they blocked the passageways so 
thoroughly as to render it Impossible for 
the older visitors to get through, and 
many had to resort to the walks along 
the river side to gel from one portion of 
the grounds to another, so great was the 
throng of little folks. Notwithstanding 
the Immense crowd the little people were 
lespectful during the concerts and gave 
Sousa and his players the best of atten- 
tion. They left the grounds at 5:30 and 
none but adults were admitted to the 
evening concerts. 

This is Mr. Sousa's last day at the Ex- 
position, as he closes his engagement to- 
night, at 10:^0, when he leaves on a spe- 
cial train for Indianapolis. This will be 
positively tl.e last opportunity this sea- 
son to hear the great march king, and his 
band, and no one can afford to miss it. 
There will be excursions on the various 
railway lines to-day, so that every one 
living within a radius of 100 miles of 
Plttsburg can come In for the closing con- 
certs at a nominal cost. 

Manager Fitzpatrick heard yesterday 
from Lieutenant Colonel James E. Uar- 
nett. relative to the invitation extended 
to the colonel and the Tenth regiment to 
visit the Exposition. Colonel Uarnett 
writes that he greatly appreciates the 
compliment and during his New York trip 
he will speak to the company command- 
ers about it and make some arrangements 
for a "Tenth Day" at the Exposition. 

For this evening the conductor has ar- 
ranged the following attractive program: 

7:30 TO 8:30 P. M. 
Overture, "Wllliarr  Tell"  Rossini 
Grand Fantasie on "Aida"  Verdi 
Cornet Solo, "Souvenir de Mexico" ..Hoch 

Mr. Emil Kenecke. 
Scenes from "Die Meisterslnger". .Wagner 

(a) Rondo de Nuit (new) Gillet 
(b) March. "El Capitau"  Sousa 

Valse, "Immortellen"   Gungl 
9:30 TO 10:30 P. M. 

Overture, "Tannhauser"  Wagner 
Scenes from "The Runaway Girl"  — 
 Caryll-Monckto 

Trombone solo, "Love Thoughts" ..Pryoi 
Mr. Arthur Pryor. 

Finale to third act of "Manon Lescaut 
tnew) Pucel* 

(a) Sextet from    "The Bride Elect".. 
 Sou 

(b) March,  "Hands Across the    Sea" 
(new) Sou 

f    Sou*.and   forty-nine   of   the best 
musicians in the world will constitute 
the Band that will appear at the State 
Fair, Sept. 20th and   2lst.     informa- 
tion from the   Secretary of   the  Fair 
tella us that visitors to   the Fair  dur- 
ing the day can remain on the grounds 
until after the concert   is over in   the 
evening and the only expense they win 
incur will be the   fee   for seat in   the 

grand stand which if 25 cents, 

FIRST EXCURSIONS. 
OIT-OF-TOWX      PEOPLE      VISITING 

THE  EXPOSITION TO-DAY. 

CROWD  EXPECTED   TO-NIGHT. 

The Moslc Last Evening- Was Re- 
ceived With Urent Enthusiasm 
fliiu Many Encores Were Demand- 
ed— Popular Program Hns neen 
Arranged for the Saturday Mftht 
Throng-?. 

Conductor Sousa and his hand of ar- 
tists entertained another large crowd at 
the exposition last night. It was classical 
night and everybody knew that Sousa 
would have something extraordinary to 
offer. And so he did. He gave one of 
the finest programs of works of the mas- 
ter eompoBers that has been heard at the 
exposition for years. The llrst half was 
a mixture of the classical and popular, 
opening with excerpts from Wagner's 
"Siegfried," and closing with one of 
Sousa's own popular pieces, "Over the 
Footlights in New York," which offered 
quite a diversion from the severely class- 
ical forms. The classic program came In 
the second purt, which opened with grand 
scenes from Tannhauser." One of the 
delightful feutures of the evening was a 
trombone sole, "Air ami Variations," by 
Arthur Pryor. A greu. favorite In Pltts- 
burg, Mr. Pryor's solos are always In de- 
2J«"l''J".d ne |B, deservedly popular. Ho 
was most warmly received last night. 

Other so oists heard yesterday afternoon 
and last night were the eornetist, Herbert 
M=£* '• ,W, Ho,1> lhu fluegelhorn Player, and Emll Kenecke, cornetist. The 
latter played "The Lost Chord." by Sulll- 
Jrf^nnil, 1,lstunti}' brought forth a round 
°V"PPl'iuso.    Ho was repeatedly encored. 

I his has been one of the best days since 
the opening. Hundreds of people from 
suburban and country districts took ad- 
vantage of the excursion rates offered 
and came into the city early this morning 
Having finished their shopping they s eni 
the remainder of the day at'the exposi- 
nl "it      tremendous crowd is expected lo- 

The music for to-night as will be noted 
ffo*»Pi"uf!,u„of ^e appended program UI or a decidedly popular nature and suf- 

XM>win iUr",1K  th« evening two new 
of Y'Wv >e Bi.ve"' ,the overture,   "Star 01  (.lory, by   Coquelet,   and   the   waltz 
"Love and Life in  Vienna," hv Komiak' 

i, .i ',, '. Reev«s. will also he given and 
both Herbert  L. Clark and Arthur Pryor 
ELSSSH 

fOP S,Ol0S- Amon* Sol,sll'« own compositions are motives from "El Oapl- 
Eleet" sextet   from   "The   Bride 

« ^"yuody remarked favorably on the 
finished appearance of the exposition. In 
reference to the matter, .Manager Fita- 
patrlck suld last night: 'lu"',B,-r *«■- 

"We have always made It a point to 
have all the exhibits ready for the open- 
ing night, and to the best of my kSSwL 
nngwTyl1

1,l,,B WM Poetically limshed 
on Wednesday night. The genera tone 
of the exposition Is very good   and it is 
murhmh,r?.SSl0Vhat the ^orattonVare much better than usual. The music is 
the best on this side of the Atlani™- 

ureut interest Is manifested In the 
prospect, of a liquid air exhibit. Thousands 
of people have never seen liquid air dem- 
°"frat'V"8' and the exhibit at the ex,"- 
sltlon will no doubt create quite a Sensa- 
tion.    Many business men and manufact- 
?h.r«hnvi6. se^l in, tow***4 oonSrntak the exhibit. The latest Information I 
nave on  the  subject  is  that  the  exhibit 

week" Mill tb°Ut the m^(Id'e ° ™*<- week.    It will take some time to get the 
machinery   In   shape,   and   I   presume   It 
will   not   be   rendy   to   manufacture   the 
nSJfM ?"" unt" Fr,nav or Saturday next. A large space has been set apart 
In mechanical hall for this display, with 
ajalea on two sides of it, so that visitors 
will have plenty of chance to see the 
demonstrations to advantage. It is to 
occupy the space which .last year was 
taken up with the box-making machines." 
n^T,,L'w11(\?.chools "/Allegheny will he 
admitted to the exposition ne»t week     It 
S IK/S* ?r?at tr.lat l2 t*1(M far 't Will be the first time they have>had a chance 
to hear Sousa at the expoBItibn. Hereto- 
fore Sousa has only been here for a 
weeks engagement, and_»*p Sfthnol? were 
admitted during that pcrfftnlKw how- 
ever, he comes to stay two weeks, and as 
the schools have to he accommodated 
during the season, some of them are 
bound to hear the best music that is go- 

,K' ,.T^e Par°chial schools will also be 
admitted next week, and the weeks fol- 
°.W!l!K &? Plttsburg schools will come 

A   i.   ;(*der  named  last   week hy  Supt. 

Sousa; has arranged this most delightful 
program for this evening: 
_ 7:30 TO 8:30 P. M. 
Overture. Jubel          Wph»r 
Excerpti from La Poupee        Au,lrTn 
Cornet solo.  Flocktonlan  Polka ..JSuSa 

Mr.   Herbert L.   Clarke. 
J''"8' Sfltt*?? Mg 'n Vienna (new)..Knmaak 
Songa of Stephen  W.  Foster,   instrumented by 

' D.  W. Reeves. 
9:30 TO 10:30 P. M. 

Overture, Star of Glory (new)        Ooauetet 
Motives from El Capitan  ..„.;'.„louB1 
Trombone solo.   Felice ..Llberatl 
___   . Mr. Arthur Pryor. 

 Caryiyijtojkton II 
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Sousaand His Hand. 
A recenl Wrllvr" liles. to demonstrate 

that telepathy, or mental telegraphing, 
ia the secret of John Philip Sousa's re- 
markable control over the musicians of 
his band.   Call It telepathy. magnetism^ 
or what you will, it is none the less a 
fact  that  with    a    baton  In  his  hand 
Sousa is the embodiment of leadership. 
It is his power in communicating    his 
ideas to his men and commanding their 
reproduction in music that contributes 
so  largelv  to Sousa's success    in    the 
concert field,   And again, he is of   the 
people and thoroughly understands and 
sympathizes with their musical   tastes 
and their musical limitations.   In mak- 
ing    his   programmes     Sousa    always 
leavens the substantial  musical selec- 
tions with the lighter and dainty trifles 
that find most favor in the uneducated 
ear. yet at the same time    never   de- 
scending to anything banal  or vulgar. 
He will offer such a model programme 
at the two grand concerts to be given 
by  Sousa and  his band    at    Wheeling 
Park Casino, on Sunday, September 24. 
The instrumental soloists selected from 
the band for these concerts are Arthur 
Pryor, trombone; Herbert I... Clarke and 
JtTrtil Kenecke, cornet, and Franz Hall, 

Ifiluegelhorn. 

SAN FRANCIStfccAL. - BULLET* 

leuuaHl i" 
ui^m«a*i?eme1uoi trw now. 

GRASD  OI'KH*   HOUMB. 

Tl C'apitan" was revived last night at 
'TllUiw^and the cast was 

TaTipod.   with   thTSNttJon   0«   Miss 

Kept' tl"house in good humor Wolff M 
ths Viceroy was exceedingly funny. The 
e achy    irs.   the well-drilled  chorus idrta 
,'u the sn,pl>y way in which the opera 

WM carried through made it a great suc- 
*is.    It will have a good run throughout 
the week. - 

BAYTON ■^^■. ^'^\J&U- 

afcr ttSL 

A 

r—...<:»•.   ouiuua.-  lias   ui'ia >nn». «,,„,,_. 

VICTORIA   THEATRE. - The   popu- 
larity of Jofen^biliu Sousa i8 many aided, 
io the military man   hols  pre-eminently 
thw'•March KiiiB,' while to   the soldier's 
sweetheart be is   equally  the   monarch   of 
the dance.    The musician ffuo3 to   tha con- 
cert to see Sousa, the conductor; the mati- 
nee eirla to view Sousa. the   dunce writer, 
while the   average   citizen   rejoices in the 
wholeaomcsuhHtantial Americanism of the 
bandmaster.    It has    been said, with   per- 
haps a   uonsideruble   degree of   truth, that 
the voguo und  popularity   of the two-step 
dance is mainly owing   to   the muaic that 
Sousa   has   written   for   it.    Certainly no 
other   composer   has   eo   completely mas- 
tered   the   spirit   of   this  dance, and the 
mime of Snjugjo „8   inseparably connect. I 
with the two-step as that of Strauss is with 
the waltz.    During the   coming sooial sea- 
son our belles und beaux  will   have a new 
Sousa two-step   melody for  their  favorite I 
dance,   "The   Charlatan,"   on     melodies 

, from the new opera by the "March King" 
that JJeWolf  Hopper has just   successfully 
produced.    It has all the swinging cbarac- 
tenstlcs that distinguish   the Sousa magic. 
"Asa complete and consistent composition 
perhepj   'The Stars and  Stripea  Forever'j 
represents my best work in march tempo " ' 
he eaid.    "It baa three well denned themes 
which   typify   the three   greaat se:tiona of 
our   country—the   noith, south and west- 
amTfn !ta oxultant Mrains   I have  endoav- 
ored to voice the   indomitablu and vi;tcri- 
ous spirit of the American   people.      I am 
proud of   this   march because  it   waa   tbe 
righting   tune   of   our brave arn.y in Cuba ' 
arid   Porto    Rico.      Another   one   of   my 
marches, bot   little   rerneinberoj   now ox- 
capt by bundmon, baa   a very   (under spot 
in   my   regards.    Thin is 'The aiadiator ' 
and it waa the Uret of my muMc to  fiud its I 
way  cot ide  of Hi* brass band   circle.    (| 
waa one of   the proudest  momenta of my 
life when  I flrat beard   Ibis march   play„d 
by ■ bauJ .i..»«,n. for  than I  realiced   that« * 

my   time   had come.    'El Capitan,'   'The 
Biide Elect' and 'The Charlatan'   marches 
represent my operas—to me, and of ooursa 
}.„mm* foDd °'   tb*m   tat   *•"* rwaaon.' 
"Hands Across the Sea" is the till. 0f tbe 
new maroh that Sousa will play at hie ran 
carl Mi  tb. Victori.   Tt..P,tt''0
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Music at the State Fair, 
The rendering oijktwwV^Stars and 

Stripes Forever" Ity' ffie""(%ildrens 
chorus, accompanied by his band, will 
be an event that will thrill the patri- 
otic heart The 500 children of the 
chorus at the State fair will, each 
evening at tbe concert, sing this num- 
ber and will give dramatic iffect to 
their work by saluting the mammoth 
flag, waivine their red, white and blue 
caps, while they ung the words, "Hur: 

rah for the Fiag of the Free. 

VTF~^/ 

AT THE EXPOSITION. 

Excursiont»ta   From   Distant   Points 
Came to See the Industrial Exhi- 

bition—Local Talent on the 
Musical PrOKramme. 

Numerous excursionists spent the day 
at the Exposition yesterday, coming from 
points as far distant as Youngstown. O. 
There will be excursions from points on 
nil the railroads on Saturday. Many peo- 
ple from the twin cities visited the In- 
dustrial buildings last evening. Several 
thousand people came during the after- 
noon and the crowd last night was esti- 
mated at 16.000. The managers think that 
the attendance for the first two weeks 
will greatlv exceed that of last year. 
The Boys' Brigade, of Allegheny county, 
will take possession of the buildings next 
Tuesday night and will give an exhibition 

A treat was offered during the opening 
half of the Sousa concert yesterday after- 
noon in the presentation of a fluesrelhorn 
solo by Franz Hell. He played Robandl's 
"Bright Star of Hope." During the sec- 
ond half the audience was entertained by 
Simon Mantla with a ephonlum solo, con- 
sisting of an air and variations of his 
own composition. A local composer, 
Ethelbert Nevln. also found a place on 
the programme, the hand rendering his 
"A Night In Venice." heard yesterday for 
the first time. Scenes from the classical 
"Tannhauser" and "Lohengrin" were 
well received, and Mr. Sousa expresses 
the belief that It yj\\] nf ha jpng until 
the c.asslcs will be given a great deal | 
of promlence In the programmes of all , 
military bands. 

LOS ANRc GEt£S#( 
*T*M$. 

Sousa has completed a band ar- 
rangpasvnw-vjr-Mw lover's duet from 
PnTcini's "La Boheme." It is said to 
be a fine bit of orchestration, but the 
statement will be cautiously accepted 
by many a doubting.Thomas who dis- 
♦ inenishes  between   noise  and   melody 

^W'ATtuja 

SPECIAL DAYS 
AT EXPOSITION 

11 Tenth Regiment Day " Will 
be the First of Special 

Occasions. 

GREAT MUSICAL FEATURE 

TO-DATCS MDSICAL  PROGRAMME. 

BAND OF   THE 
UNITED  STATES  MARINE  CORPS. 

AFTERNOON.   2.30   O'CLOCK. 
1. Overture, "Wallensteln's Lager" 
o       ..» ., Herllnf 2. a. "Narcissus" Nevln 

h   "Spring  Hong" Mendelssohn 
3. waltz,   "Vienna Realities" Zlehrer 
4. Selection,"Slnion  Bossanegro" Verdi 

INTERMISSION. 
5. March,   "The  ttladlntor" Souaa 
6. Clarinet Solo,"Caprlee Polka"..Miysnr 

Jaques vaiipoucke. 
T. 
|i 
0. "Uall   Columbia' 

"Gems from the Sunny South"..Iaeman 
"fleinlnlReeneps of Scotland". .Godfrey 

...Fylea 

EVENING,   8   O'CLOCK. 
1. Overture,"FlBfal'a Cave".. Mendelssohn 
2. Vomplel."A Basso Porto" Sptnelll 
3. a. Polish National Dance....Scharwenks 

b. "Intermezzo Russe" Franks 
4. Flute Sole, "Caprice de Concert" 

Temehak 
Frank V.  Badollet 

R. Suite.  "Scenes PIttorcsque". .Massenet 
a. March*, 
b. Air de Ballet. 
c. Angelns. 
d. Fete-Bolieme. 

6. Waltz, "The Debutants".. .Stadelmann 
7. Grand Fantasia,"Tannhauser"..Wagner 
8. "The Star-Spangled Banner." 

"Tenth Regiment Day" will be the flrat of 
the "special days" at the Exposition. The 
gallant Tenth, fresh from the Philippines, 
will be the guests, of the Third Regiment In 
Philadelphia on the 2«th and 20th, and they 
have accepted nn Invitation to take part in 
special exercises to he held at the Exposition 
ground* on the 2»th. Both the Tenth and 
the Third will be at the grounds and a fine 
military pageant will be witnessed by the 
visitors on that day. 

At that date the Exposition management 
hope to have everything about the grounds 
und buildings finished. Moat of the exhibits 
will be In plnce at that time. New exhibits, 
however, will keep coming In dally almost as 
long as the Exposition lasts, so that there 
will be always a variety for the visitors. 

sou sin Coming Social. 
One ofthejjji^iijesthat will be appre- 

ciated tryHovers oTgSBr^ssi^e.will be the 
changes In the musical organlzSTt^ns. vrhlch 
give the dally concerts. The Marlne^Band, 
whose concerts have proven so enjoyable, 
will give place to Sousa's Band next week. 
Sousa will In turn give way to other famous 
organizations. The last concert of the Ma- 
rine Band will be given next Saturday even- 
ing. 
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.tin overture by S. N. Penfield, entitled 
" Souvenirs of the Catskills," was given a 
warm reception when played hv Snn.cg'c 
Band at Manhattan Beach on Monday 
afternoon. Penfield has ripe musician- 
ship, is a master of form and is fully a'ive 
to the charms of orchestral color. His 
new work is one of the best we have heard 
from his pen of late. Penfield should de- 
vote more time to his muse. 

"El Capitan" is to be revived this 
ei^n^sBBjMfeaii^rand. with only two 
changes from the**r>ast that made thei 
opera so popular a few months ago.j 
Miss Fairbairn will appear in the role 
taken before by Miss Jtieci and a new 
basso named Hubert Sinclair will ap- 
pear in Scrainba. 

°ETRdir mcs:. 
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EXPOSITION A SUCCESS. 

Attendance Good   and  the Concert* 
Enjoyable— I'riMiiroH Which 

Are Scheduled. 
Another big crowd greeted Sousa at the 

Exposition yesterday. It was not as large 
as that of the opening day, but was very 
satisfactory to the management. "Warm 
weather la a factor that cannot be dis- 
counted, and a cool wave is in demand. 
The evening attendance was placed at 
10,000 and nearly as many were present 
during the afternoon. 

A local composer, Ethelbert Nevin, who 
Is quite a favorite with Sousa, found a 
place on, the program, the band giving his 
exquisite tone picture, "A Night in 
Venice." The late Johann Strauss WHS 
honored with the performance of his 
waltz, "Morgenblatter," and two spaces 
were given to Wagner, in the presentation 
of scenes from "Tannhauser" and gems 
from "Lohengrin." 

"Hands Across the Sea," the "Stars and 
Stripes" and other Sousa favorites were 
played again yesterday, producing much 
enthusiasm. Early in the evening Mr. 
Sousa announced to his friends that he 
intended giving the finishing touches last 
Pjgnt to  his  new  musical extravaganza, 

Chris and the Wonderful Lamp." which 
Is to be brought out In a few weeks. Edna 
Wallace Hopper will star in the produc- 
tion. 

The dates for the public schools have 
been made, beginning September 15 and 
continuing until all have been given a 
chance. 

Next week the Exposition societv will 
begin preparations for an exhibit of'llquld 
air, which is to be made bv the Pennsyl- 
vania Liquified Air Manufacturing Com- 
pany. They will give various demonstra- 
tions of the uses to which liquid air can 
be  applied  commercially. 

Numerous excursionists spent the tlav 
at the Exposition yesterday, coming from 
?olnts as far distant as Youngstown O 

'here will be excursions on all the rail- 
roads on Saturday. The Boys' Brigade of 
Allegheny county will take possession of 
the big show next Tuesday night and will 
give a drill. This will be classical night. 
that Is, the second half of the Sousa pro- 
gram will be made up largely of classical 
numbers. The program for this afternoon 
Is as follows: 

3 to S p. m.—Overture, "Macbeth," Hat- 
ton; gems from "Carmen." Bizel; cornet 
solo, "The Favorite." Hartmann, Mr. 
Herbert L. Clarke; bridal chorus from 
"Lohengrin," Wagner; (a) Russian dance 
from "The Charlatan," Sousa: (b) march, 
"Hands Across the Sea" (new). Sousa; 
scenes from the favorite operas of Verdt 
'£toSp. m.—Overture. "Zampa," Herold; 

th scene from "Tristan and Isolde," 
gner: fiuegelhorn solo, "Werner's 

Farewell," Nessler, Mr. Franz Hell; ad- 
mired motives from the works of Mendel- 
sohn: (a) "Narcissus," Nevln; (b) march, 
"Hands Across the Sea" (new), Sousa; 
entr'acte, "The Cricket on the Hearth.'' 
Qoldmark. 

FROM 

, 

i 

The Plttsburg Exposition opened «.h- 
,J„uch fuss, save  *™JgtfM* 
band made, but the exhibJWB E «3d* 

^p-flG-fJSSt   v.t.    The   manager-  bav, 

Zrn* that good,   solid work is  bettej 

than much noise. 

'% 
*to 

cause Sousa  a  ,    h.„Aoross the Sea "   „!" 

^StaSS^tS" S^ latest- "#andB 

;«Mi».lt«  somf ^„J*«Kee "   the  very1 

SUl]SA£LAST PROGRAMME 

InxiiiK   of   the   Great   Bandmaster's 
Engagement at the Exposition. 

This  is  Sousa's  last  day  at   the  Expo- 
ton,   as   he   closes   his  engagement   to- 
ht at 10::!0,  when he leaves on a »pe- 
I   train   for   Indianapolis.    There   will 
excursions   on   the   various    railway 

es   today,   so   that   every   one   living 
hin   a   radius   of   .00   miles   of   Pitts- 

rgh  can  come  in  for  the  closing  cou- 
rts at a nominal cost, 
.vlanager T. J. Fitzpatriek heard yester- 

;iy from  Lieut.  Col.  James  K.   Barnetl 
dative to the invitation extended to the 

colonel  and the  Tenth Regiment   to  visit 
he  Exposition.    Col.  Barnett writes that 

he   greatly   appreciates   the   compliment, 
and   during   his   New   YbfK   trip   he   will 
speak to the company commanders about 
it   and   make   some   arrangements   tor   a 
"Tenth  Lay"  at   the   Exposition. 

For  this  evening  Conductor  Sovisa  has 
arranged the following programme: 

7:30 TO b.;iO P.   M. 
Overture,   "William   Toll" Rossini 
Oranrl   Kantapb1  on   "Aids," Verdi 
Cornet  solo,   "Souvenir  de   Mexico" Hoi li 

Kmil  ICenecke. 
Scones   from   "Die   lielsterslnger". Wagner 

la)  Rondn  de  Nuit  (new)  
ih)   March.   "AH   Capitan"  

Yalt-e,    "Immortellen"      
0:30 TO 10:30 1'. M. 

Overture,   "Tanuhauser"    Waencr 
Scenes  from   "The   Runaway   «Jill"  

Caryll-Moncktun 
Trombone   polo,   "bove   Thoughts    Pryor 

Arthur   Pryor 
finale to Third Ait of "Manun Lescaul 

(new)    Puccini 
la) Sextette fiom  "The  Brld > Elect". ..SoUaa 
lb) March, "Hands Across the Sea" (nm-i 

Cilli-t 
S >ll.> l 
r.uiiil 

s ncM'i 

'WttNAPOLIMND    TTXT* 

li.S^l^1 fortJ':!?,ne of the be* run- fc.i-l.mrtn toe world will constitute the 
Ennd ,!l;" will i grai the State Pair 
^■|...n,.,ori.an,|->l. Information from 
^secretary m the Pair tHIs „s fuel 
•b.Itoi'8 to .too Fnir daring ,,„. ,j.; 
eflb remain on the gronnrte unHl after 
thrNoneert l» over u .he evening and 

I '",;""> ^nenge they wiu Inenr Si 
l1"- "".'''<; for sent in the grand stand 

\VMJj is 26 cents. wm> 

Xr?- ■ , 
•* 

5 

Manager C. L. McClellan has 
booked Sonsa'a band for Xenia for a 
matinee to be given on Sept. 22 
This famous band has a number of 
warm admirers in Xenia, who will 
be glad to have an or ^ortunity of 
hearing it once again. 

Hum   me   irit,.. ma   own   country. 
If any evidence had been produced that 
either Germany or Italy had suborned 
Dreyfus the case would be different, but 
no such evidence has been brought for- 
ward. 

The state fair managers selected th< 
best band in the world when they con 
tracted for Sousa's baud for their even 
ing concerts; anrt they also selected fron 
the very best bands in the state whei 
they employed the Indianapolis military 
band to play during the day. This wil 
be appreciated by almost all visitors, foi 
the man or woman who can not iu thi. 
day diatiuguish pood music from noist 
is certainly the exception. There is n< 
machinery or clap-trap that can emii 
more hideous noise than a brass band 
with poor players at the business enr/of 
the brass horns. . .      J~- 

Opening- of the Exposition. 
The Exposition opening last night wai 

attended by a vast concourse of people. 
V\aafe estimates p •   :ng  it at  from  12,000 I 

to 15,000, some enthusiasts going even as j 
high  as  20,000.    The general   Impression I 
of the audience was that the show excels ! 
In novelty, variety and general attrac.ive- : 

ness most  of  its  predecessors.   Displays 
appear   to   have  a  more   effective   char- 
acter.  Sousa won a genuine triumph, and 
the  magnetism  of  this  gentleman  being 
reinforced   by   50  admirable   performers, 
the  prospects   are   that   the  season   will ; 
ha most successful in every sense 

1 

'I'l Melville smart Is now niuv 
i iKNeraml,*, In.'KU^iUtu," n. place of  V I «l 
t"  :.:.■:•■■,•; M'n',"-r ""' l»erl«.rmai.ee .,r "TheSwis. 
     " " "-'••"•"..o.. u ..  ,„„„ 

% 
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Wat Goodwin Is Recovering; 

threaten o brine- ?•-£?"*!? ?*»***l 
gainst Kertrtiue ilho t Z dt,lmaP8 

Soodwln before the end of t& ,PavlnS' 
ment and going to the ci«t SSSSf0" 
it a salarv of rw u ... ■ zL l "heatre 
[>aid a taSffaJ^SSft ggf*? has 
from his contract at thl .<       5e reIe;ised 

M'LADVEtfT/SEft 

& 

l 

% 

I.ITKHAIIV NOTES, 

A new and IntereBtlng-convert to litera- 

ture Proves to be a «^.c0»f ™ 
££.' than *3fcv£*"V£l(2 
tor the new  volume of Thl   !»■   " 
pmioii  for  1000.   No  doub    *'•*"»/ 
reminiscences  rival Gilmore's or  Cappa 
and anecdotes  of   interest  to   the  music 
world may be expected. 

KLCBM m>im -ITEM. 

^   22 taw 

hoJraa{ ' 

rousa's 

oods. 

Mffl^sband passed through the 
tW this morhing on its way back east 
from Indianapolis. 
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Small Crowd at Afternoon Con- 
cert—Thousands   Heard 

His Band at Night. 

PRESBYTERIAN     VISITORS 

English and Scotch Delegates to In- 
ternational Council Make the 

Tiny Railway Creak. 

READING   TO   HAVE   ITS   DAY 

Schools Will Close and Surrounding Towns 

Will Send Their Thousands 

to the Show. 

Less than a thousand people greeted John 
Phillip Sousa at the Exposition yesterday 
afternoon, when he gave his initial concert, 
but although small in numbers, the audi- 
ence was enthusiastic, and the "March 
King" received a cordial welcome. Since 
Sousa made his last appearance before a 
Philadelphia audience his band has been 
augmented by several soloists, and if the 
concerts given at the Exposition yesterday 
are a sample of what are 10 follow music 
lovers have a  treat in store. 

Almost every number on the programme 
was encored, and as the leader was in his 
usual accommodating frame of mind both 
the evening and afternoon concerts lasted 
half an hour beyond the schedule time. 
Sousa's style is so entirely different from 
Santelman's that it is difficult to make a 
comparison, but his selections at both con- 
"orts vesterday pleased  his hearers. 

EXPOSITION NOTES 

Programmes for the band concerts to-day 
AFTERNOONT-2.3rt O'CLOCK, 

TART  I. 
Mr.   Franz  Hell,   FluoRolhorn. 

1. Overture—"Paragraph in"     sunn. 
... Scenes from "Thn Sereimdp"    Berber 
3. FluPRolhnm Snlu—"RriRht Star of Hope," 

Robaud Mr. Franz Hell. 
4. Oems from "The Charlatan"        Sousa 

5. raise— "Love and Life In Vienna" (new). 

C. March- 'The  Pride  Klerf "^usa 
PART II. 

Mr. Emll Kenerke, Cornet. 
7. Scones irom  "Lohengrin" Wagner 
f>. Cornet Solo—"Remembrances or Prague," 

it.   Airs from "Cnvallerla Rustleana" 
10.  (a) Antique Dance—"Anne Boleyn Mnscngnt 

(new). 
Unite 

(new), 
Sousa 

Meyerbeer 

(b) March—"Hands Across the Sea' 

11.  Fantasle from -'The Prophet"  
IBVENING-^8 O'CLOCK. 

Mr   Herbert I,. Clarke. Cornet 
Mr. Arthur Pryor, Trombone. 

1. Overture—"Carneval   Romalna"  
2. Scenes from "Th.   Delle Of New York' 
8. Cornet Solo— "Arbucklenlan Polka" 

Mr.  Herbert   1..  Clarke. 
K   TV,T 

r.r.pm„"Jh'' l,l'.'l's Ky0" Herbert 
6. Orand Scene from     Parsifal"— 
-   ™"K1lshtli of the H"lv Grail" Wagner 
(. Trombone Solo-"Air and  Vnriatlons"        Prvor 

Mr. Arthur 1'ryor. 
E   *r«Jflnnuantalne" Gabriel-Marie 

<h) March—"Hands Across the Sea"  Sousa 
9. Tarantella from  "The Bride Elect" SouS 

..Rerlloi 
■. Kerker 
Haitman 

NHy HfAVITN or _ mmi 
John ma iiihiL/WML„ ^ 

hobby is punctuality, and he likes "„„„«.- 

'ben'' "J ^ ****** * hi* ** ' '"<> 
When a bondman Is late, he receives a 
severe reprimand. Precisely at 4 o'clock 

loach   afternoon   BpUM   is  In   his   , ,ac, 
| Jaton in hand, ready for the first nurnJ 

On a recent afternoon an accident „„ 
curred on 'he railroad !eaofn/to The 
beach which delayed 20 muslcttns Qt I 
course they thought 8ousa wotfid not 
begin the concert with so many absent 
As they neared the theater"about 5 
o'clock, sounds of music came t£$J£ 
the windows. ""ougn 

"Wo will wait until ho start* ,>™    „   i 
Of his marches," said a banyan ^ 
then  march on the stage In Mna-i» oi 
playing our instruments!" *'e flle' | 

This was done, „nd it so pleased fl 
sa and the audience that the Improm 
piece had to be repeated. ,nprom 

,'   After  the concert the delay was m, 

Se!rejob8
anti   th°   mU8icians   "till   hfd" 

PLAY HOUSES 

Three of the Very Best Attrac- 
tions Coming Yet This 

Week. 

S:»usa    Tomorrow    Night    Will 
Have a Packed House 

at Grand. 

Fousa. 
joh:i PhiliDjjj0jt§nu%%fc,K>en termed 

"1 he Maker" of Music, for the Million," 
a doacrlptton that the fan.ous composer 
and conductor gladly accepts. It i>= 
surely an honorable and desirable dis- 
tinction, that of provid'ng wholesome 
and elevating enjoyment for the mass- 
es! The Philadelphia Press recently j 
remarked that the "Citv of Brotherly j 
love' is a Sousa towa, aj.d it is a 
Sousa town because it has a large num- 
ber of people who enjoy being cheer- 
ful and know no better way, and there 
are few better ways than spending ai> 
hour or so with the "March King's ini 
mitable musicians. 

The concert will be guen     at 
Grand, on  Friday. Septem'*"- *■ 

c«s c   nnw 

fKRIKS,W ".      '"TWPIMR 

Mf    5    * 

THE SOI BCERTS 
At Wheeling Park Bandar awra -%t- 

tended by Large, and Batkaaiaatle 
Audiences — Tbe Band Goes Krom 
Wheeling t« New York tor Beams 
Day. 
The two concerts at the Wheeling 

Park Casino on Sunday afternoon and 
evening by Sousa an.! His Band, at- 
tracted large and enthusiastic audi- 
ences, and the enterprise of the i-ark 
management la securing this extra 
attraction as a wfnd-'Up <,f tho Sunday 
concert season at the popaiar east-of- 
town resort, is indeed commendable, 

Both programmes were full of good 
things musical, and without exception 
every number was encored, AM the 
encores were Sousa compositions, with 
one or two exceptions. The gem of the 
afternoon programme was the mosaic 
from "Lohengrin." Both the soloists. 
Mr. Arthur Pryor's tromr^ne solo. 

Love Thoughts," and Mr. Emll Ken- 
eekes cornet solo, "Remembrances of 

' i.e." were received with enthu- 
siasm. 

j      i.c  night  audience was. if possible, 
| more enthusiastic.      The selcists were 
I Wr.Frank  11,11.  lluegvlhorn. and    Mr 
| Herbert  L. Clarke, cornet: both of th* 

selections  were encored  to the   echo. 
as was. in tact, every one of the con- 
certed  numbers,  and it was evidenced 
conclusively that Sousa's is the favorite 
of all the conceit ban.Is in Wheeling 

Sousa and  His  Rand leave Wheeling 
for New York, where they take prec-e 
dence over all other musical organiza- 
tions in  the  Dewey  land    parade  this 
week. 

we m \m 

  
I'rcif.   Soiina  «x ■  Shot. 

Jf bn   Jf mill.   SOusji     wa:=    yesterday   the ! 
urst   of  honor  at   an   InvitaU nal   sh 

a by the Limited gun club *it Its i..,rk 
!    th ■ fair  {rounds.   Jir. Some is very I 

. trap shooting and made • iiumier 
<t txcellent scores.   !).• «eid<,ai h.is .»« r^n- i 
pprlunity  to enjoj   his  favorite sport and 
the fcourtesy of the dub In arranging a s,e- ! 

cial shoot  for hiu-'  was ■ matter of much ! 
Kratii\ation.   He  was   loud  In  his prates 
of the beautiful  liule park and congratu- 
lated   the memlers on  the splendid c«uij- 
ment. * 

°*rtHB Ef?T . OA... 

«€P 
**  '•* 

iEAD^a, 

*>«>;''«. Band Plajs   Professor Cole- 
«•»»'« Pomposition. 

Randolph county has some musical 
composers   whose   con: posit ions   are 
played   r»r from  their   native  baili- 

iWieka. Protestor A*tit>'s songs, waits* 
va,etc., are known all over the coun- 
try, and now it seems likely that Prof. 
Eme.-t H. Coleinan, or Coleman, 
•ill achieve some distinction as a 
composer. White lie has composed nu- 
merous pieces,none of them have been 

Ipublished;   but those  who have..heard 
! him play them art 
should b.> printed. 

Ktvc'tttiy he sent one of his piece: 
ecclttled "TheCoon's Dream," to John 
Phillip tHHtsa, the celebrated band 
leader and musical composer, anil the 
other day he was gratiHed at receiving 
a proKramme itiven at Manhattan 
Beach by Sousa's band, one of the 
number of which was his own compo- 
sition. 

This is quite ?»i> honor for Professor 
.Coleinan, and will doubtless encour- 
age him to the extent of  having pub- 
lished "The Coon's Dream." 

"ihe following is a copy of the letter 
he received: 

"Manhattan Beach, New York, 
Aug. 18th, 1890 

"MR. ERSE-T M.(',.(.UIAN. 

"DEAKSIK:— I sent you a programme 
a lew days ago with your composition 
mentioned, which I hope you received 
I send yon to-day score and parts of 
your 'Coon's Dream,- and hope same 
WEI! reach you safe, i send them bv 
es press. J 

"The season is drawing to a close 
ami it will not be passible to play your 
music again this season. 

"The'Coon's Dreatn' received quite a 
warm reception from the audience 
» ishiiig yon att success, 

I am sincerely vours, 
CflABUU II M   KBVQXR, , 

Librarian Bmisaand His Band 
''Manhattan Peach, New York" 

FROM 

>8ousa'! Band. 
John PhUig || am jfiS1™ . 

^h"t^dTOU,*a"MM*^^8 ^ C.lRt his otieerts Ions a?o beean 
eharactemtic. They pre auue u„m 
any others. ,ie fe hini?„lf ?

U™UsS 
•>' - -r.-y. an.l he so infuses his ^2 

" they demonstrate the fon 
*ith »tu>b tlw- are moved in a m" 
£f»™*e™y.   The audiences direct 
detee, ttls and invariably yield J^ 
same   sway    until   enthusiasm   oftf 

-    asto^hins    degrees      So" 
a constant to the winds in h 

ST2L.«   r«  trUHarn^nrooe? 
1 ™«mr conceits such as his own at 
kindred sort with an impetus fl/l 
that beanies irresistible Another f- 
«ant and the autocracy ot «a 
sh.p asserts itself and is equally der 
onstrated by the scholar? accumc 
care and exaction with wh chZ rea 
and directs a classic. 

The famotls hand wm 

day afteaoon and eveninfe Sep&l 
W faeehas park casino. otPlVl. 

Oeloste   »«-25w5S 

l£FS& '-^r^r neT^ogrsp 
ffUu-ts U-t -«.»«fb„ hair, she Jg 

H^r^uHB. h,,3°me
nt^ 
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AMUSEMENTS. 
——— 

The Victoria. 
Ejousa's hand concerts are distinguish- 

ed ToTTlToTr spirit and cheerfulness, or, 
as an eastern critic said, "thoy are more 
than cheerful; they are brilliant." From 
the moment that Sousa takes his plat- 
form, the program moves with a dash 
and whirl that quickly becomes infec- 
tious and that puts every one in sym- 
pathy with the occasion. There are no 
depressing waits or lapses. Sousa kills 
no time by vague wanderings about the 
stage, among his members, discussing 
''•a or correcting that, but every min- 

•s era-gp^ed in playing something 
«fc d P_-n\sure of his audience. Pro- 

gram numbers are as bright and spark- 
ling as a string of diamonds, and en- 
core numbers are like a shower of 
pearls. Sousa never refuses any rea- 
sonable request for encores that are ' 
sure to be the daintiest tld bits in the 
whole category of music, or stirring 
martial strains that set everybody's 
toes tingling in an Impulse to jump up 
and mark time. Sousa is there for the 
purpose of giving a band concert, and 
Includes the most possible in a given 
time, and the longest variety also, that 
it Is possible to crowd In the allotted 
time. Sousa is there, with his plentiful 
encores, one number Is barely out of the 
way before another is on, and thus 
number pursues number and encore 
follows encore, until the finale see tho 
original program tripled and ever 
quadrupled, as Is often the case. Not a 
surfeit—for audiences never get to; 
much of Sousa—but a feast, with al- 
ways a lingering desire for "just on( 
more." 

Little is the wonder that his concert? 
are so wonderfully popular In every 
nook and corner of the land. He gives 
lust the sort of music the people de- 
light In, and he gives them all they 
want of It. 

The famous leader and his big band 
will be here In concert on Friday after- 
noon, September L'L', at the Victoria 
theater. 
i The soloists are Mr. Arthur Pryor, 
trombone, and Mr. Franz Hell, ftuegel- 
horn. Sijuqft. stons at Dayton for this 
me concert wfiile en route to New York 
to head the great Dewey parade by in- 
**—*«-— ■•* the City of New York. 

«,' 

I 

FROM 

ADELPHIArPU8LfCtFD(ith. 

SEPi 27, 
SMMIEMK   COURT. 

r-ieas ' ourt  i\o. 
^JMity suit brou 

^'PhilTiNSousa,   tl 
"  muster.  >. 

Ada P. Blakely, administratrix nf the 
estate of David Blakely, deceased took 
an appeal from the decision of Common 

1 "••      ' No.  2 nf  this  county   In   the 
"Kht by her against John 

2 composer and band- 

Mrs. Til.-iKjy asked that Mr. Sousa he 
required to account to her for the profits 
derived from concerts given liv "Sousa's 
Band," as well as royalties from his mu- 
sical compositions. In which she claimed 
her husband was Interested under a con- 
tract with Sousa. She also asked that 
the defendant he enjoined from using the 
title "Sousa's Band." 

The referee to whom the case was given 
recommended the accounting, but held 
that Mr. Blakely had had no such Inter- 
est in the name "Sousa's Band" as to 
enjoin Its use by Sousa. Several of tiio 
flndlnpn of the referee  were excepted  to 
rtL^,      iP;.T,0S' but Jm,R(> PennypackR dismissed   them.    From   his  decision   M 
Sousa .also appealed about a month ago 

J- 

H    Last erenmo.'       oousa- 

J3E- ^!V^^!k^s,1,e t*ro, 
l*lm£mJ?UJu>Jt'r» were-        TV(,,"!»ied 

.-Ji.-y^wut banrf "«* siren by j 

.        rKUi-K 

ft&7t €\ ' 7^4- ««w^S 

IK ABOUT BANDS 
Director    Santelman,    of    the 

United States   Marine, Drops 
a Few Interesting Hints 

WE     ARE      APPRECIATIVE 

He Tells How the Big Musical Organi- 
zations Have Come to the Front 

in    Recent  Years 

One of the great delight,, of the National 
export Exposition was the famous Pnlted 
tates Marine Band, which gave the Ins, 
f Its first series of concerts at the exhlbl- 
Ion grounds last evening. Director Wn 
lam H. Santelman. after the close of the 

HKS^Jia^: au,,ltorl»»'- ^tted m- 
nqulrer: *   rcPre8Pnt«tive  of  The 

t-'n ""hTT here'" 8ala D"-ector Snntel- 

hi •  ,   '    flm   experience    In     America 
.fty flvTmi" Ph"-«,«nW«.    I wasTneo, 
lw In rari-t «Wh2 CatUe °Ver ta 1887 to 

STStVsyaS 
dpsfc       After   .   ft   *t°2**   8Cho<".   * 
"CPh,VnIgt

Arn
er

m^^Svnia?HC   '"" 
im Z ?r JT* carrl«'« "« meTwRn 
uem taBtfc2n ,h,*a klm,ly- -«^«rages 
rhen tLr F WOrk- ana "PPlauds them fhen they acore something extra    fine     i 

H ',"_*"* orchc«tra. and often direct 
„„,*' the drawing rooms of Mrs. fleve- 
and and Mrs. Harrison before I became 
^ader  of  the  band.    I  had   left  It after 

"reheat1;;11 T °rhestra °f «• "»*»»•■ 
tun TSH       '  W.h°n  lt opene<1  In  Washing- 

: a"d E* *£*«• *> ««•« the leader. 
which" hm 1S£* StatM Marln" Band' 

FR#M 

/ 

^k- 

'V 

Splendid Programme to Be Rendered a- 
Wheeling Park. 

Sousa and his famous band will 1>1:0 
matin e and night at Wheeling park to 
day. and immense audiences are as 
sured. The announcement of the coin 
Ing Of the great band has aroused tie 
keenest interest, and it is a foregoni 
conclusion that the capacity of the ca 
sino will be iested at each concert. Tlv 

I 
■ 

I: 

programmes for both have been admir- 
ably selected and are certain to please 

, all tastes.    They will bring out full the 
i marvelous power and skill of the leader 

and his men. The afternoon concert will 
be^in promptly at 2:40 and the evening 
programme at S o'clock. Special service 
has been arranged for on the trolley line 

Ao  handle   the    crowds    quickly      and 
(promptly. 

N- 

' ■   ,11 n 
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OPPOSED TO WHISTfifiS. 
To the Editor of the Brooklyn Ragle1- 

Has not one Important matter been over- 
looked In the Dewey arrangements, viz., 
some means of modifying the inordinate 
tumult of steam whistles on the river' Of 
what avail will be.Sfljiga.'s_Band or the music 
of the grandest choruses of America and Eu- 
rope if it is to be drowned entirely by the 
deafening and unceasing din of all the river 
tugboats screaming at onco, making pande- 
monium? 

If this is not attended to hefore ha»a. it 
will bo too late. One five minutes or even 
ten might be allowed the river craft for their 
steam screams of greeting, and after that 
ought they j-.ot to be suppressed In order that 
the artistic music of welcome prepared taay 
be audible? s. L. STIL,S0>J 

Brooklyn, September 23, 1899. 
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AMUSEMENTS. 
The Vletorla 

,   p'   ,n   the  crowded   streets   of   ,h 
City_wh«, the troops marchlo toe front 
n the ball room. In the concert hall   a 
vhe,rv'"e "nd °n  the nmuntam   'S 

of a Sousa march   an,i  n, >»<-»oaj 

STfriSr^t6 rsit-s afmir- 
Sousa in  ,h        "^ '"  the na,1<1 organ 
where    Th    ^ ° b°X'  S"usa ^'ery 

fnrk Then tor. *" ' 

m. WDlANAPGus NE 

»Lt  22. im 

n«oisAXUs„l,Uui 

•luKe    Audience    m~ **. 

thrcomtertVa^ »«• »">»*   Heard 

race course.  £ far a. n
hu,,':,nlt'r-    The 

- and hear the    .n,l   ...     Pe°ple c"ul<1 !:e<> 

-ea of poople^.« the Tm^L'"  ,l"e 

rows  of rirr;.ii.,.      . were deep 
»"cd StthSSnTMt ' 1,r VreWclea- '"> 
socoid„   jirr"■ " m<*not 

enabled  ttftfy*0ff*g*.t which 
cert  with greater comfoV    VtV th,}° oZ 

some of the noniban WM   ,■',',l0',:<,»"i,IIi' , 
of the novelties  of ,he  .'v   5,neereil. One 
eakewalk givwf  °by ^"chndraB*^ , ° 
pranced up and down befo-.     o „: BJ'ho I For encores tn ihJ. "    nc bund, 
the program   Sousa ££&** mim^™ on 
The   children's  Sru^sanl? ••TP 

gJVen 

^onstrution^n^^f-tth^1^ 

ii "  T-" 

; 



ZANESVUXE. ^SIGNAL. 

r- 
Nonna's Baud  Tonight. 

John Prnnp Sousa TI«N» been termed 
''The Maker of Music for the Millions." 
It is surely an honorable and dasirable 
distinction. This is a Sousa town be- 
cause it has a large numoor of peop'.e 
who enjoy being cho rful and know no 
better way than spending an hour or 
»o with the "March King's" inimitable 
musicians. It is the cheerful aspect of 
the Sousa concert that is its chief 
charm. No abstruca musical problems 
vex the weary soul, but simply the 
mjJijlc melody and sweet harmony 
bring rest and contentment. A Sousa 
concert is an apt exemplification of the 
bfist way to do the best thing in pro- 
viding entertainment for the people, 
and the early advent of Sousa and his 
band in this city will be hailed with 
pleasure. 

CAMBRIDGE, Mm , 
cP 

Sousa's Band at  Zanesville 
23. 

Sept. 

[ 

When arranging programmes for his 
concert tours, Sousa  given  them   most 
careful consideration, weighing closely 
the predilections of  the   public  of  the 
various parts of the country which   he 
will   enter.   To successfully  and  ade- 
quately meet the needs of every quarter 
I? nLatter  tnat  requires  consummate 

skill and tact| and a thorough knowledge 
of the country at large and by divisions, 
inat he nevar fails to present just what 
the public of any division of the country 
likes best of all Is evidenced by the fact 
that his band concerts are as  alluring In 
one region as another.   The  fact  has 
been demonstrated over and over again 
and one which Sousa invariably  recog' 
mzes in preparing his programmes, and 
that Is, everywhere the people wants the 
best.   Indifferent    programmes   would 
soon bring about disaster.   A new  and 
plethoric "angel" will be   needed  every 
week.   For his present tour,  Sousa has 
provided extremely bright and tempting 
programmes.   The band comes   In   full 
force and  the  concert  here   will  take 
place on Saturday evening  Sept.   23   at 
Schcltz Opera House.   The soloists are 
Mr. Arthur Pryor, trombone  and   Mr 
Herbet L. Clarke, cornet. 

1 
FROM OTEL 
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itieweet ears are loaded 

novsAjwAa TIUTMAGXET 
TJi.it Drew Itoiiimrai ..i People to the 

■' "•'• Grounds. 

?*"«?*!'   thai    arew    16,000 
" erand  stand, erected    in 

immense wnpltheatte   at   the 

>■■'■'■ was an oppo?- 

eauuliv « -i       ,a',,v Was I 
ii Vi     ,.'   .,ar?8 "nrt back n the track there were a 8,1  with  ,,•„.,, two „\ 

"' the   sh..w   and I 
srand stand 

Sousa  was 
souls around 
front of  tli,. 
'air grounds, 
mind  thf 
from th<- grounds vvh 
tunlty to Rear the fan* 
Kram was equally asm" 

:iu   before  an 
■ ja with  er 

rnere was not 
theater and 8,600 
building.     Out it 
gathered a crowd 
in  the space wit I 
thousand  vehiclei 
half dozen  occupan 
netting rings In front of 
either «ide of the b^dsever-^Hd "':,nd °" 
secured places. So r■ I nt', Ltho,,s,mrl had 
even Kot on the roofT.f th."\Z [!',mp,y'nnhs 

The soloists of the evanfng! %<?$*«%& 

*t 
! enconli K*v\'?*% Th WPre /thusuutloaUj 

C8JKilall?,we" received. 
tor Th't ,'  o,';"!h  ''"""r acquitted Itself bet-, jer in.ui on   the previous eveniri*   if anvJ 

i h;vi,:
('nhHousa waa ««^"»*   w 

,i      l n,.-  ,'Vpy mani>fr 'n wh|ch  the ohd- 
StrtoesXevCT^The'XA S,ur" »■ 

•■'i    i't  Vrl,,z  /'"-    lll(>   solos    In      he 
j wKlpI^.01 the Re»ub»c"lind ™ »! 
I thT"i:  "■•"'   march   number,   "Hands  Across 
i the Sea,    was again favorably receivedlb? 

the Immeme assemblage but the old mirchea 
still  live dear  to  the  people and  thev  were 

Played.   °   "   marches. and  two-steps were, 

^O.ANAPOL.S, - dOURNAI 

S£P   22 I8SS 

W  HOI dtET FOR  SOIS.%. 

Another    Kreat    Andlrnrr    Henri.    Ikr 
■'•titular   Dnnd'ti   Manir. 

Perhaps the largest crowd that ever at- 
tended a night entertainment at the state 
fair  grounds   was  present   at  the open-air 
com-crt Klven by the Sousa IJaad last nlsht 
It was an enthusiastic, music-loving crowd 
and was ready to applaud the number from 
the  time  the  opening  overture.   "William 
Tell,'   was  given,   to  the  close,   when   the 
hand gave gems from the "Runaway fflrL" 
Every available seal  In  the amphitheater 
was taken and many people, in order t.t set 
as near the hand as possible, stood up Hun- 
dreds of people did not attempt to gel s,.,< 
in the amphitheater. The Rates of the race 
track wi re kepi open and the space in from 
ot  the amphitheater waa crowded. ,\ great 
many pity people drove out to the grounds 
and remained in their carriages during the 
concert,   it was fully .,„  hour all(i ?„aJf 

after_the concert closed thai the last of the 
crowd was   able    lo ge,   R 

pounds.   The    Monon's   ., ,,, ^   £ 

andUgavennYo7e0^»^«"^« "*«< 

chorus 0?flv."him-- .wUh th« '''""><■ ■ 
again last nhTht ■' v",:'',>- waa «***" 
this favor t^-Ti,,';-;,;?,''•'• rendition o( 
Public" was riven Vi T "ynV' ,,f the Be- 
ing the solo8w r' TI,\ !'!!* IWh"* ^,,l;- 
chorua with fine ,VivTi V!. '*." Ban« lhe 

"Ot p.rmit Mr I o ches tor*MU~^<f,,W2uW 
versos of the  h™» K A retire until three 
Stars and Stripes%ri^h2LV,mf "Th<? 

dous hit  with  ti,. .,,  i- made a tremen- 
^aH*%enseve™1tu»esnCea,,a th*(lw™ 
the e beh'u7i'',n't

,,:;/V'-U CiVP" "' *■• Harts, 
first part* Jus^befo're1*?! 7"? "*? "" 
Charles P K. ,, e,iv .' , '" '"termteslon 
Board of Agrl li "SISlSS' '" ""' 8,;"*' 
presented b.V.™ffl»"SS''""' fo'T*Pd •»* 
bouquet of roma. *!£ aKJ2L.w,,n ;' '"'<" :""i   the aud?enTe fc  ,"""''  "is thanltai 
the see.,,1.    iviii    .r ,i        '   '"    «• "-roush'.    1,-- 
Played Souses "H»»^roframnw "'•''■»" 
vV'hlle this number w»« Aerosa  the  Sea.1 

•^NOFje^ 

&t* 
■J^T. 

s Sousa at tne 6r«nd. 
.lohn Phlflp SBvjksa with his famous 

band, made his perennial appearance 
at the Grand last uighl and MJIS greet- 
ed by a splendid audience, i<> which 
was rendered a program which could 
not hut please the most exacting mu- 
sical critic. Otto Mcsloe. formerly of 

\ thf Hie- SK band of this city. i> travel- 
ing with Sousa as coruetist. 

The band is ou its way to New York 
where   it   will   lead   the     Dewey     l>av 
parade,   It will have 100 piece* and a ' 
drum corps of thirty members. 

- —=m» 

Hilda Clarke is another beautiful girl 
who has recently made her mark in the 
comic opera  world.     She comes from 
Kansas City, and after completing her 
musical studies    abroad  was selected 
some four years ago to play a small 
part in "The Princess Bonnie," a short- 
lived comic opera in which Frank Dau- 
iels made merry in the leading role   \ 
short time as prima donna with   the 
Bostonians  was followed  by  her en- 
gagement two seasons ago as leadin- 
eoprano singer in "The Highwayman " 
a musical piece with which De Koven 
and Smith hopelessly hoped to dupli- 
cate the extraordinary success they had 
made with their "Robin Hood."     This 
season sheajn..,.^ -.^a Pastoral* n   The^g^^, the 
last year by Nella Bergen., ""• 

— ~%^ 
AltM«f&-Jt_Is nft« »i—^-^ 

SOtTSA  AS  A  Iu ixKit 

J""'N rHiur SOUSA „*. bnsy 
O   man,   Of most of the untold uu 

Mbl£T      " ' Ui* a"" i",t"'1^"'' 
iowa is as new as H is starflinj:. 

The c,vat Sousa is learning to box. 
s.t.rperal weeks he has been; 

™ '•   ''""'"'tim: two  concerts,  do- ! 

»«rln« two or three hours daily  to 
«-rmn,.   allll    ^^^      . ^ 

JJ2  ««  exper,   al   MamuS 

Kvor  sim-e   Mr.   Sousa's  reooverv 

«"»Un«ed ,o gnin weight, hut un to\ 

"J-   had   weakened   him   consider. 

- ^ io":::1 ,;;;V" ^^ •—- 

-«-^:;—r^i 
<** of m, arm:    r„,,s „.„„„,; J 

;     -"   ^»ke  a   ,„,,„„   up   more 
»'•". aron.ulortw,, „j,h the gloves ' 
 i,,kr a"(l »8o:»» itevervdav     Ili 
».ia.',- I ve worked off thirty pounds, 
since i began. 

"Al tirst it was pretty hard golng.| 
H.at man Coapw has muscles lik* 

:'" ;>x- ond Wa Wow is like thai of a 
aledKe-hammer.   Several  weeks „-» 
'••' save me a ernck upon tll, ,)ui|lt 

of the jaw that made me f^i as if i 
ha«I-7«»»«-«l«ny palate.   »DP mor. 
"»» *e that and „„.,,. „,„„,,,,.„.„ 

bm,  no ,H,„eert at  the beach  that 
Bight.   Son,e»M»,ly would have had to 

«»»«;«»«•• that Sons., was iiidis,^,!.,, 
It   te   somewhat   diflVtvnt   i„,wf' 

however, as 1 am letter able to de- ^ 
fetid myself. 

"No. I have not lieen knocked otv 
I,,-";'-    ,0"ti»»^  the  .rent   band- 
uster.  sm,hnff|y.      ..Coopor "J 

«'-;' dare to do that, he is ,„„ K,H)(1 i 
friend,,rfmine. i„1(1. beside,,^, 

'"     hr'   '""'Polled   to   give   h„„ 
pece of my mind." 

i nui-i 

Jf0H 
"Tiarti 
den. 

day, octooer vnu.     mm  ^ 
ameulars ino.u!re of Mrs. H. ft. Og- 

Telephone 52. 
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^^gousa's Band. 
The annouiieeiiitiiJ {ha! g"ou>a anri ht= 

band wn Ibe at Wheelln/paYk casino 
on Sunday. September ». .f^ernoon'omt 
e\tning, presages unalloyed enlovment 
of melodies and harmonies divin?- a 
perfect concert at which the works' of 
the great masters of music of all nsCd 
«.ll be interspersed with the swinging- 
strains of ^ousas own marches or the 

.rtreamy, sensuous music of the latest 
waitsf writers. The management S 
I?I! ^8an,za,ion make the claim that 
it is the greatest military concert band 
In the world.   It is the band of the peo- 

£der"\?\h0hn PhiUP S0USa' Us »»ted 
leader, is the conductor and composer 
of the peorde. It i8 the band of the 

Soa,^86 Souwi cognize, he 
Svelmsau'dr

erenceof his public and 
S h^al Ce JUSt What they want 
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TiiiSmjM y. rrnrupTH 
Two Very Attractive Programmes arr 

Announced. 
The merits of the Sousa band are too 

well known to need comment, for their 
fascinating,    elean-eut     and     spirited 
playing  arouses  enthusiasm    in    even 

'< the  dullest  mind.    With  the  finest    of 
£brAsg and the sweetest of wood wind, 
th<?    band appears to remarkable   ad- 
vantage  in all   that  it  does.      in    the 
minds of the countless    throngs    that 
have  listened  to  the work  of  this su- 
perb  hand  in   the  past  there  have al- 
ways lingered for many days the vague, 
wonderful    impress! veness of the pon- 
derous  harmonies  of  the  old  masters: 
the lighter', witching music of the pres- 
ent  foreign school,  and  the  boisterous, 
ringing, swinging marches   of   the   ra- 
tions leader himself.   No musical event 
)f the season brings pleasurable antiei- 
>ations to more people than the annual' 
•oncert of Sousa and his band, and th: 
mnpuncement of the early advent    of 
hat famous organization will  be hail 
d with delight.    The two concerts wil' 
e given on Sunday, September 21.    ai 
Vheeling Park Casino, and  Mr.  Sousa 
as   prepared   two   programmes   that 
Utnot fail to satisfy the most exacting 
:sted.   They are as follows: 

MATINEE. 
verture -"William T. 11" Rossini 
rand Scene fiom "Parslval"—"Knights 

of the Holy Grail" Wagner 
TOmbone Sold—"Love Thoughts"...Pryor 

Mr. Arthur I'rvor. 
3yl —"Ball Scenes"  (new).' Csibulka 
losaic—"Lohengrin"   Wagner 
Var Time from   'Indian Suite". Macdowel] 
'ornet Solo—"Remembrances of Prague" 
 ■■•  .Hoch 

Mr. Em 11 Kenecke 
a) Spng—"All Souls'  Day" (new)..I.assen 
b) March—"Hands    Across    the    Sen" 
,   (new)  gou,,a 
iems from "The   Bride Elect*? Sousa 

EyBNINO. 
Overture— "Tannhauser"  Wagner 
>ancc Suite—"The Gypsies" (n"w)  
,,   ;; • Edward   German 
fluegelhorn ■ Solo— "Bright    Star    of 

Hope"  Roliaudl 
Mr.   Franz.  Hell, 

v'alse—"The Beautiful nine Danube".. 
_. ••• ;•. StrauBS 
finale   to  thud   act   of   "Marion   Les- 

caul"  (new) Puccini 
second Hungarian Rhapsody       Lissti 
hornet Solo-"The Whirlwind". ...Godfrey 

Air. Herbert L. Clarke, 
a) Idyl-"('arillon  de Noel'  tuew)  

•K\ \i""C ::;■•■; Sidney SmUh 
.b) Ma. ?h  -'■Hands    Across    the   Sea" 

,fhew>   Sousa 
36ms from "The Runaway oirl" (now) 
I     Caryll-Mpnckton 

■■  '       . 

■ " EG Y , . j 

« 
t 

B   y 

thuslastically appjauaeu. 

UST CONCERT. 

I 

Sonata to Leave Pit tab or a To-Nlffht. 
The Tenth IteRlnient to Have a 
Day nt the Ex»o*ltion—To-M|rht'a 
Pros rum. 

This Is Sousa's last day at the exposi- 
tion, as he closes his engagement to-night 
at 10:30, when ho leaves on a special train 
lor Indianapolis. This will be the last 
opportunity   this    season    to    hear   the 

March King" and his band. 
.Manager T. J. Fltzpatrick heard yes- 
terday from Lieut Col. James K. Bamott 
relative to the invitation extended to the 
colonel and the Tenth regiment to visit 
the exposition. Col. Barnett writes that 
»?.AS!i,y l'W>reclates the compliment, 
and during his New 'York trip he will 
ii « j . eornPany commanders about 
••m    ?u "?.    ,.   some arrangements for >a 
Tenth-Day" at the exposition. 

«J™?JL !l'8.JiV2ll,.nar Conductor Sousa has arranged the following program: 
_       A 7:30 to 8:30 p.  m. 
R~^UrTT'lW1.lllam Ttl1"   Rossini Grand Fantasie on "Alda"      Verdi 
cornet Solo—"Souvenir de Mexico"..Hoch 
_ Mr. Emli Kenecke. 
Scenes    from    "Die    Meisterslnger" 

&} &ond? de Nutt" "(new) "'..'.'.'.'.'.'... Gl "let 
(b) March-"B1 Capltan" ......7...V/sousa 
Valse—"Immortellen" annul H 
_       , 9:80 to 10:80 p'.'m.'       '"" ' 
Overture-"Tannhauser"    Wagner 
Scenes from "The   Runaway   Girl" 
Tmm'k^.'ii"i" "I/,"- •• ■ •Caryll-Monckton 
trombone Solo-"Love Thoughts" . Pryor 
_, Mr. Arthur Pryor 
Finale  to   Third    Act    of  "M.uion 

Lescaut" (new)   Ptiecln 
<b   M^rcn^ "Jha Brlde-Eiect"   Sous 
W March-"Hands Across the Sea"     i 

<new> Sou/a    h 

A 
ocln/ I 
Olid/ 

/ 3 ouia h 
T h 

THE SOUR A CONCERTS 

Occur   at   Wh^jT^uilt   Sunday 
A ftornfttnn IWrBvoni us. 

The    personnel  of Sousa's    band    is 
quite as remarkable for its  youth    as 
for anything.   A glance at the band as 
it takes its place on the stage is suffi- 
cient to instantly discover the fact that 
every   member   retains   a   tenure   on 
youthful    years,  and    the    feature    is 
Pleasing.   Not  that  age  is displeasing 
for it means strength, maturity     pro- 
gression,  but youth  has buoyancy   ex- 
uberance and bounding spirits-  it    has 
quick    perception,   intuition,    elasticity 
and there Is vim.  dash and  sparkle hi 
what it undertakes  with  aealous  pride 
and   ambition.     SouBa's  hand   has    no 
place for laggards of the inert   Sousa's 
spirited baton demands quick obedience 
the eye   that  sees,   with  a   Hash    and 
understanding that acts with the rapwl- 

hh,,. ,ra" •?«**> cur">nt, for Sousa 
himnelf grows Impassioned at moments 
and the body of players he is directing 
must reflect his mood and Interpret ai 
lie inspires. Of course Sousa's most ex- 
acting requirement is artistic excel- 
lence, superiority even, but in these 
days achievement is quite J often 
found in young aspirants as m older 
tjnjhg.    and    distinguishing     abides 

For the present tour the big band is 
out in full for,.,, a„,l is in prime ,'," 
I'";';. P-baldy more perfectly 
anced than ever before. The concerts 
here will occur on Sundav afternoon 
and even „g. at Wheeling Hark C is    o 

I he soloists will be Arthur Pry"? 
trombone; Herbert L. Clarke and Emli 
Kenecke, cornet, and Fran, afi 82 

Sl 
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Chafes Klein/ the American dramatist 
anaTIibrettlst of(^lf^asitnnnUu»»4gken a 
^Ruse at ('ohhaS^WTr^ondon. wnelVha 
is at work on a melodrama, the sceneV>f 
which Is laid In England, and the title "The 
Lombard Street Mystery." This work is 
to he produced by Charles Prohman next 
autumn in New York. It will be In live 
acts and seven scenes. Klein has just com- 
pleted a new opera for De Wolf Hopper, 
for which Sousa will compose the music. 
ZangWill should now dramatically revive h]a,a* 
"The Big Bow Street Mystery" as a 

Ive hla# 
faus^T 

MWIti ft U. • JfTflULigQitg, 

to? S3 lift 

SOUSA TO-MORROW, 
"Tho Bfarcb King" and his Peerless 

Band t«> Give two Concert* at 
wiiooiinn Park Sunday Afternoou 
and Bvonlng, 
"Sousa is coming" are the magic 

words heard on ail sides. The. annual 
appearance of the great American con- 
ductor and composer in this city has 
become a recognized institution. It is 
always regarded as the visit of a friend, 
irrespective of its artistic aspect, for 
of all men now before the public John 
Philip n.iusu osauredi] gets in closer 
touch with his audjuice than any 
other. Probably 9ausa's friendliness 
and cordiality towards his patrons and 
his unfailing liberality and courtesy 
in responding to encore requests have 
nuiie as much to do with his popularity 
as his famous compositions and his 
magnetic conducting. 

Sousa is a man of the times. Besides 
his qualities as composer, his training 
of a military band to reach BO high a 
point of excellence shows that he is a 
born leader of men. The same quali- 
ties that go to make a successful gen- 
eral are those which in a smaller scale 
make a successful band leader. There 
must be personal magnetism, infinite 
self-control, self-confidence, quick 
judgment and the recognition of the 
value of strict discipline, coupled with 
the ability to enforce it. Sousa has all 
these advantages, as well as a hand- 
some and dignified presence. His band 
shows the result, for while there may 
be a good leader without a good band, 
there never can be a good band with- 
out a good leader. Sousa guides his 
band as a wise genera: controls his 
army. He looks upon it, not as a ma- 
chine, but as a composite being, sus- 
ceptibje of emotions that any one man • 
may feel. , 

The great Sousa band will be heard 
nt Wheeling Park Casino on Sunday 
[afternoon and evening 

...*MP* 
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Criticism^ silenced when Sousa and 
his    men    thrill   the    senses,    and  the 
only question is the degree of praise to 
be bestowed.     The sway of Sous* over 
his   audiences   |3  something   that   is   a 
Pleasure to study.     There is a magnet- 
ism in him, and the manner  in which 
he   controls   the   band   that   puts    the 
great audler.ee in thorough sympathy 
with him.     it seems as if he always 
gives just the thing that his audience 
is in the mood for.     It seems the de- 
light   he   gives   the   people   is    rather 
mnrp unrestrained and unaffected than 
one   ordinarily     „ot.jS    ,„    aU(lil.IK.,.,. 
Sousa and his hearers are thoroughly 
en rapport.      The  popular  pieces  that 
are easily huAned and whistled do not 
carry off all tie hon »rs.     But the finer 
music,   the  selections   from   the   mas- 
ters. «eeem at times to appeal to tne 
uncultured ear with a force which that 
ear might not be supposed to appreci-    j 
ate.      There  is  evident   in   the  quality   • 
ot  the ftception  of better  mu«lc   an 
education of taste  that  is gratifying., 
Bousaa  band  gives  two  concerts    at' 
Wheeling Park next Sunday afternoon 
and evening. 
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WA8HINGTON n r> 
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^SasawSd •• 
!•"■ 

Boy' 

"Tho o„,.„„ "don Re&Bfifl 

MKiis, 

AMUSE/HBNTS. 

^onsaVj,aml is an aggregation thai 

ncveT deteriorates. Extaavagansas 
ma) shrink when hung H second time 

•"1 the provineiul clothes iim-s;  com- 
'•dies may lose their brilliancy and 

tragedies their majesty, bui Sousa's 
concerts show no retrogression. 

His popularity ami success arc in no 
small metis,1,-c due to the fact that 

Soinsa is always honest with his pat- 
rons, giving them the best ai his com- 
mand with a "ciuine cordiality. Co 

hear him tonighi at the Grand. Scats 
arris ... 

•* 1*9$ 
Plays in London. 

HPHK London autumn theatrical sea- 
* son is now in full 8wi„8, American 

actors, managers and playwrights prom- 
ise to be even more Important factors 
in London than heretofore. There is 
scarcely a company at any Important 
theatre  tha,   does  not  include   ,,   ,ea" 

sln^Srerrun^g 'i'^T^ ha"? "• ers.        ^PI""i with American perform- 

don. In HonDer*«^7^PS?",ar ">"Lon- 
catlons that P"F1 <• .n,V th? earlr "«"- 
Prove as tteeess thM^Bil" fa would n«t 
fault.   Now    ?n   SSSJ™* £°«PJetely at 
stalls. ih"'mn»addl""n to n'1,n* the 
•he house, h nnse«P<|nsive„ portl*n of 
'nightly  for Vi,„       ,d   '°"K  "<ie  waltlnir 
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VICTORIA THEATRE. - John FhUi, 
Sousa  hofi  been   termed   "The   RUHIBI I 
MfJtff'rol m Millions," a description that 
the f'linous composer and conductor «ladly 
accepti.    H i» surely on honoiablo and de- 
niable  distinction,   that     of     provided 
wuoleaome   and   elevating enjoyment   for 
tho mosses!    The   Philadelphia Presi   re- 
cently lemurked   that the "City of Broth- 
erly   LovV   Is a   Souan town, ond it   is a 
Hoi'.sa town because it has a   largo   number 
of   people   who   enjoy being cheerful and 
Know no better way, and there are few bet- 
ter ways, than spending an hour ot so with 
the "March Kina'a" Inimitable musicians. 
Tho   same rework applies with equnl force 
and truth to every other music-lovinc com- 
munity, and   this   city la   certoinly no ex- 
ception   to   the   general   rule.       It is tho 
cheerful aspect of   the Hmisa concert   thtit 
is its  chief   charm.    No abstruse   musical 
problems vox the   weaiy soul, but   simply 
the   magic   melody   and   sweet   harmony 
bringing rest and   contentment.     A   Sousa 
concert is   an   apt   exe.ni.lincntion of the 
hest way to da the best thing   in providing 
entertainment   for   the   people,    and   tho 
early   advent   of   Soi'lU and   his  Band in 
this city will be bailed with pleasure.   The 
concert   will   bo   fciven   at   the    Victoria 
Theatre Friday afternoon,   Septomber  8U, 
and will be the first musical   event of  the 
season. •^00l^mmmmt 

NOTES^.-"***^^ 
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wnnout cue payment01 HUD. 

Robert Blei, manager of Roster and Rial's 
has purchased some contracts made by Vaude- 
ville performers with George W. Lederer of 
the New York. These acts were to appear in the 
Aerial Magnolia Grovel but owing to the Blight 
financial success of that resort it will bo closed 
on Saturday night and not reopened, at least 
for some little time. Mr. and Mrs. W. II. Ron- 
dal, who arc to play "Elder Miss Blossom," 
"The Poverty of Riches.''and other plays, in 
which tbey have been seen in London, will ar- 
rive to-day on the Teutonic. Their tour com- 
mences on Oct. - in Philadelphia. 

A reorganization of (lilniore's Hand, with 
Mr. Couturier as Its leader. Will begin a tour of 
this country wiih a concert al the Broadway 
Theatre next Uunday evening The vocalists 
will be Miss Glover and Miss Patterson. 
DeWolt Hopper has cancelled nil his American 
dates for a year hence and will spend that 
time in London. On Oct. 28 his engage- 
ment in "El Capltan" at the Lyric 
ends, and the second night following ho 
will move to the Comedy and produce 
"The Charlatan." This piece will be kept on 
as long as it draws and then "Wang" will be put 
on. Mr. Hopper's manager. E. It. Reynolds, 
sails for IAJJIUUU  »n   Oct. 4.    A   one-act  drama. 
from theFrenoh,oalled "Lui," will he produced 
at the Bijou next Monday. It wiil come after 
the last act of "In Paradise." Omar Metenter 
is its author and i' has a record of 300 per- 
formance 'r Paris. The east at the liij'ni will 
be Minnie Seligraaii. Beatrice Morgan, Harry 
St. Maur. Theodore Babcock and William 
Bonelli. 

Y XXX 

is Baud. 
"Tlio Stars and Stripes Forever," was 

the musical doxology of the impressive 
ceremonies attendant upon the lower- 
ing of the enemies' emblem and tho 

.elevation of the glorious American en- 
sign. Every band in the army played 
the inspiring strains on the firing lino 
and in the camps. The march wati 
played at Ponce, Porto Rico, when tho 
jubilant natives came out with their 
bund to welcome the victorious troops 
under the Command of General Miles, 
With stirring patriotic words written 
by Sousa this melody has proven enor- 
mously popular as a song for the 
times. Sousa's latest march, "Hands 
Atross the Sea." has for its motto, "A 
Sudden Thought Strikes Me—Let Us 
Swear an Eternal Friendship." It will 
be a feature of the program of tho 
Sousa band concert, Friday, September 

22, at the Grand opex 
at Harris's now. m++, 

SOUSA TALKS ABOUT DCWEV. 
Friendship    Between   the   Admiral 

anil   Hi"n«luia»ter. 
That John Philip Sousa has fully re- 

gained   his   health  after   a siege  with 
tvphoid fever in this city last spring the 
rotundity of  his body and  fullness of 
fare  pave  convincing argument yester- 
day, when he was seen upon his arrival 
from I'iltsbiirg. where the band has had 
a   most   successful week's  engagement. 
When asked how he had brought about 
his   excellent   healthful   condition,   Mr. 
Sousa remarked: "I have pumped all the 
remnants of typhoid out of my system 
by riding  po less than 25 miles a day 
during Hie past summer and a thorough 
course of physical training. I have been 
puuehing n  bag and sparring daily, so 
that. I  now   feel   that   should the time 
come that   1  need extra  attractions for 
my concerts  I  can diversify them  with 
hunts of more than ordinary merit. 

"During athletic intervals I finished 
mv latest opera. 'Chris and the Won- 
derful Lamp.' which will receive its 
premier performance in Isew Haven on 
October 28. The book, which is the work 
of Glen McDonough, I consider ex- 
tremely ingenious, and calls for the 
largest score I have ever written for a 
comic opera. 

"It is for the purpose of rehearsing 
this work and to give my band and 
myself a rest that we will finish this 
year's tour next week in Boston. Just 
as soon as •ChriR' has been properly 
launched 1 will set to work on a new 
opera for Be Wolf Hopper, the libretto 
of which is the joint effort of Charles 
Klein and Grant Stewart. But this will 
not necessitate my working too hard. 
for from till indications "El Capitan 
will run at least a year in London. 
Hopper and the opera having made a 
great hit. I have just received a cable 
that last week's receipts have almost 
reached $10,000. and another from Im- 
presario Kinsella, of London, who 
wants the French rights of 'El Capitan. 
The German and Austrian rights of 
the opera have already been sold to 
Ncurmann. of Vienna." 

Referring to his band leading the pro- 
cession  on   Dewey  day,   in  New York 
next   Saturday.  Mr. Sousa, said:     Dur- 
ing my leadership of the United States 
Marine Band I frequently had occasion 
to call on  Admiral Dewey, who was at 
that   time Chief of  the  Bureau of  Na- 
val Construction in Washington, and a 
warm friendship sprang up between us. 
T   alwavs  found the  Admiral a genial, 
courteous  gentleman,  and  I  considered 
him in those days as a man of extraor- 

dinary   qualifications.   When   we   were 
selected to head the procession my mali- 
nger nut In bis mice as *250Q for. tot 
men. While in Pittsburg I  read In a 
New   York    newspaper   that   the   price 
was   considered   unreasonable,   and    i 
forthwith   wired   my   manager   in   New 
York to tender the services Of the &•>.■• 
and  myself   free. 

htii Y(W* HORNING TElfHWK- 

OCT   1 i 

DOROTHY MORTON UP 
Tragedy at 
the t'eell. OF "YOU 

ad Purchased a New Opera Th 
Refused to Be the Prima B 

Eliminated and & 

& 

Housu^-IViiiptiiifj   Programmes 

add  theatre 
When arranging programmes for his 

concert tours, Sousa gives them most 
careful consideration, weighing closely 
tho predilections of tho public of the 
various parts of the country which he 
will enter. To successfully and ade- 
quately meet the needs of every quarter 
is a matter tint requires consummate 
skill and tact, and a thorough know- 
ledge of the country at large and by 
divisions. What will best please the 
people of Kansas or Nevada may not 
do so well in Massachusetts or Louisi- 
ana, and the latter commonwealths are 
quite unlike in exactions. 

For his present tour Sousa has pro- 
vided extremely  bright and  tempting 
programmes.    The band comes in full j 
force and the concert will take place I 
tonight at Grand opera house. 

Uniforms for Sousa. / 
Ashley Abel! offMu rife who rep- 

resents'the Henderson-Ames company 
arrived home last night after a busi- 
ness trip to New York, where lie sold 
the Sousa Band complete uniforms 
While there he met Henry Fry, direct- 
or of the Chemical National bank ol 
that city, who was at one time a clerh 
at the American house. 

HE WANTED A PART CR 

ngel Indignantly Refused to Let 
from the Venture at the Las 

Wins a New 1 

ULU 

The  TriiKFdv   »t the  C'eeil. 

All this blazing excitement about the 
gallant Dewey having had a tendency 
to wither the daily crop of soubrette and; 
chorus go:-jsii>, one is compelled to look 
across the dark blue sea for kernels of 
news. 

As the lecturer for the old fashioned 
panorama used to remark: "And now, 
ladies and gentlemen, we are in Eng- 
land." The scene is a sumptuous suite 
In London's gilded hotel, the Cecil. 

The characters in this little drama, 
darkened by tragic tinge, are our own 
loved and lost Dorothy Morton, a queen 
of song; her manager expectant, the en- 
ergetic and irrespressible John R. 
Rogers: her backer, to whom 6he was 
"engaged to I*? married," an affluent but 
jealous gentleman of means who travels 
ahead Incog; a poor but proud British 
composer, who has plotted to sell Miss 
Morton a new comic opera, to be backed 
by her affianced and managed by Mr. 
Rogers. 

The composer, flushed and excited. Is 
discovered seated at a piano. Miss Mor- 
ton and Mr. Rogers are upon opposite 
sides of a table littered with manuscript, 
scores and contracts. The backer paces 
moodily about the apartment, pausing 
freuuently at a sideboard, upon which 
there are real "props," including brandy 
and soda. 

Composer—"I assure you. madam, 
that It is the crowning triumph of my 
artistic career. This opera is an inspira- 
tion. It shall make you as famous here 
as you are in your own America. Will) 
JJOU not run over this solo once more?" 

Miss Morton (apologetically)—"I am 
really In shucking voice. 1 have a Lon- 
don fog in my throat, but since you de-j 
'sire it"—(sings the solo like a ten acre 
lot full of meadow larks at early sun-: 
rise). 

Composer    (rhapsodically)—"Ah,    ma- 
dam, you are superb, magnificent!   Such! 
.phrasing,  such  expression,  such colora-i 
turc!    Not  even   Melba   could  sing  like 
that.   You are Indeed divine:" 

Rogers (applauding \v ith suspicious 
rapture!—"You are a bird, and the opera 
is a corker. It's a cinch that we can go 
• nit and swipe in more boodle than 'Yours 
Merrily' ever made with Minnie Palmer 
in '.My Sweetheart." It's a lM to 1 
shot." 

Hacker  (grudgingly)—"I  don't  profess 
to  know anything about  music,  but   it 
seems  to me  five hundred  pounds  is  a 
lot of advance money to plunk down for 
a new piece.   Then there's costumes and 
scenery  and  all   that  sort  of  thing.    I 
don't know about it." 

.   Composer     (desperately) — "Ah,     my 
friend,   1   am   literally   giving   you   my 
grand  work.    It  will be a greater sue- 
Vess  than   'The  Belle of New  York'  or 
'Kl fapHan.'     Five   hundred  pounds   is 
but a. mere bagatelle.    Y'ou will make a 
fortune." 

„ .... ...    _^, 
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INDIANAPOUS, Ind.-The Grand Stock Co 

That excellent actress. Mra. Kate Fletcher, donu- 

l"v at ('ha, * v!? ST»rna"C0- »nd T excellent- 

small ,««,  but^dlU tcr Workmen      T£ £Sii ' roles were acceptably  tatl      » "•    Th* omior 

Indiana (iay^Wrgop,^ &£"!&** that <m 



SOME  ANECDOTES -ABOUT  SOU8A 

He Is a Lover of Athletics as Well as of 

50*i ^MSFttH*'*'* to A* 

THE MUSICAL world of America 
and even the public life of the 
country has no more interesting 
character than John PbUtp BOU- 

sa the man. Divest him of all connec- 
tion With music and bands, and you still 
have a strong, vivid personality, full of 

Incident and Interest. 
Sousa's father, a Portuguese horn in 

Seville. Spain, whence he was driven 
out for political and religious reasons, 
was brov.rht to this country as a fugi- 
tive in a British warship. Among the 
papers' which Sousa found in settling 
his father's estate a short time ago was 
a po-tio.i of a ship's manifest signed by 
the British captain, which mentioned as 
a passenger 'Antonio Sousa. a native 
of Jamaica." the nativity given b-ing 
a philanthropic  fiction on the part ot 

musical compositions. He is at present 
under contract for two operas, one for 
Hopper and one for Kiaw & Erlanger, 
called "Chris and the Wonderful 
Lamp," a story of a Connecticut boy 
who got hold of an Aladdin's lamp and 
was always In trouble on account of it, 
which is to be produced in September, 
and Is also at work on a new march, 
which he has contracted to have in the 
hands of his publishers in April. He 
worked on the march in nearly every 

need you. I can make a living on my spare moment during his San Francisco 
royalties alone, even if 1 never wrote engagement. The day the band played 
another note; but you do need me, for in Oakland he received a note from a 
you can make up your mind that there photographer there asking for a sitting, 
v ill be noSousa's Hand without Sousa." in which the suggestion was made that 
The contract was dated back. lie could kill time there as well as in San 

In the mattar of royalties it'is a mat-   Francisco.   "Kill time!" exclaimed Sou- 
ter of some interest that Sousa does not  sa to  a friend,   pointing to  the sheets 

of  music paper on the table, half-cov- 
"That's the 

receive a i< nt from his two early suc- 
ss. s. 'The Washington Post March" ered   with  musical   notes. 

and the "High School Cadets' March."   wly I kill time—sprinkling gold dust on 
The former, to which his reputation as-paper." 

.  . aA.««a     hA    ovaQ    firm   V   in    i   ...   mna ,':i Sousa believes  firmly In the musical 

future of the West, or rather ihe musi- 
cal present, for as long as two yeWa ago 
he made the statement at a dinner here 

,   ^ra8hl to    the   school   that   "the day  of the musical faker in 
children of Washington, and attracted   the West has passed." 
Conn's attention.    He offered $25 for 11       In   his  family  life Sousa is  delight- 
on  the spot   and  Souaa said he would   fully situated.   He has one boy and two 
take $50.   They   compromised   on   the  charming girls.    Mrs.  Sousa    was   a 

.. march writer Is largely due. was sold 
outright for $36 to Conn, the Instrument 
manufaetun i\ tl was written tor a 
lawn   party [ iven by Frank Hatton - f 

a   nhlla.nl nropic   nniun  "«   *■"   r~■ -    -     ianv *.">•     * "> .•  
L Fmriishmn to prevent the seizure    ,„.;,.,. named.    A fri. tld once asked him   singer of some note m amateur circles 
the Englishman to ,■      y   lm.,Mv, d   in Philadelphia and he denends srreatly price naini'U.     «   " " ">■ "-"' v  "   " = 

if he did not regret, when he received in Philadelphia and he depends greatly 
reports of the great circulation of the upon her estimate of his work, outside 
march thai he did not receive some- of the fact that he Is an excellent Judge 
thing from Us profits. "Not a bit," he re- of the comparative value of his own 
plied, "Conn has made a good thing out compositions. "However much 1 may 
of it and I am glad of U. He has built appear to try to fool other.-." lie once 
,wn instrument :aciorles out of the said to the writer, "I am always honest 
profits oflhat march alone, but 1 have with myself. I never try to fool Sousa." 

made mon out of It than he has. [have 
^-oi the teputatlon and now 1 can sit 
.'own and write anything ! like and sell tt 
it ai my own figure before I out a pi n 
to the paper. 1 had written good 
marches before. i>ut thej had never 
made any great hit. Conn did with this 
march juet what was necessary to put 
me before the public as a march w riter, 
and I am very grateful to him for it." 

As a band Under Sousa is hypnotic, 
rather than  magnetic,    He throw.- his 
whole personality Into tie' piece being 

of   the  San   Fran- 
when   the   "Sieg- 

of the mtn he was helping escape.   In 
Wasbinpton Sousa's father was a mem- 
ber of  the Marine Band, of which his 
son be. arr.e the most famous leader, and 
was   known   as a  linguist   of  unusual 
scope and accomplishment.   One ot the 
things   In  which  Sousa  takes a  great 
deal of M-ide Is the fact that his family. 
Including  his father, his two brothers 
and himself, have devoted something 
over  sixty years  to the service of the 
countr-.    One of his brothers was em- 
ployed  In the Government naval   gun 
factory at Washington, and enlisted In 
the Saw in the war with Spain, for the 
reason, "as he stated It. that he wanted 
to see lew the guns he had been mak- 

ing -would work. 
What Is most unusual in a man of his 

profession. Sousa is a great lover of 
athletics.   In his younger days he was 
a capital light-weight boxer and one of  played.     After one 
the  best  amateur  baseball Ditchers in  c|pc0  performances 
the  country.    He still retains his in- rried" excerpts had i n magnificently 
terest in sparring, and Is very apt to be played, a friend complimented Sousa 
found with a partv of friends in a box ,,„ tne amount of action he showed in 
at the meetings of champions. When his work in this particular number, 
he was last in Providence. R. I.. Fitz- "Do you know." he said. In reply, "I 
s'mmons was there with his company, was  as  limp  as a  rag after the 'Seig- 
and the two men were stopping at the fried' and fairly stagger n my way 
sain- hotel A partv of Mr. Sousa s to my dressing-room. People Imagine 
friends were lunching with him in a that it Is merely a matter of getting up 
nrivate room and FittalmmoM was in- there and beating the time and letting 
Sed'^n,he party. After a discus- the band do the rest, but tc.bring^ut 
Mon ol the tariff, n which Sousa won the best work you have to fairlj hypno- 
the boxers hear by explaining a few MM the men. in seeking after volume 
of it"intricacies, the discussion turned In a musical performance you can ge 
to boxing    Fits Illustrated some of the a   performer up to a certain point all 
feature"   or  the   CorbetWFltssimmons right, but when you g .yond that, if 
££t and referred to his method of guard It is a singer, she breeches; if it is a 
and the difficult, men had in hitting violinist he scratches, and It1. a 
him in a vital spot. "1 wonder if I could brass player, he blares In the Sleg- 
h you ' broke in Sousa, and in a mo- fried'where you are seeking after mag- 
nent the bandmaster and the pugilist nlflcent climaxes with the volume in- 
had their cat,.-., and the former was creasing all along. .1 is a big task to 

trying his best to "land" on the man of keep all your men at Just the right 
muscle and defensive skill. He sue- point and not let them step over. Why. 
ceeded so weii that when they got Vvhen ! got through thai number 1 fell 
through Fitzsimmons remarked: "De as If every bit of that wind had been 
little Teller Is all right." but the effort blown right through me. and I could 
cost Sousa many twinges of his baton hardlj find my way through the stands 
arm. where it had become bruised in the   to the win 
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"1 EXPOSITION CONCERTS. 

Afternoon ajji^jning Programmes o 

/r^ SousrrS 

/AFTER?!'MJN AT 
Mr.  Arthur l'ryoi Mr.  Arthur Pryor. Tror! 

Mr. Herbert L. Clarke, 

t.OCK. 
tapne. 

uet. 

PAST I. 
1. Overture, "11 C.uarany" 
2   Soenw from 
 Gomi 

The Wizard o£ the Nile. 
Harber 

8. Trombone Solo,   "Felice" Liberal 
Arthur   Pryor. 

4 idyl. "Dream Pictures";... 
5 Valse   "The Beautiful Blue 

6. March,   "Bl   Capitan"  
PAltT II. 

7. Overture.   "Star of Glory' 

.laimby 
Danube." 

Btraui 
 Souf 

"Braying  of  arrogant   brass,   wbitnpet   of 
querelous reeds,'' and John Philip Sousa, the 
March King, dominating all with his cxlraor 
ditiary personality.   Such was the entertain- 
ment  offered   at  the Alhambra   last   week. 
There is nothing that appeals to the American 
heart as does a big brass band, and the bigger 
and brassier it is the better, yet  I  think that 
people throng to hear Sousa's hand   not  be- 
cause  it   is  a   good baud,   but   because   that 
funny little man, who writes marches so well 
and conducts   so  badly, is to  be   seen   in  the 
tlesh, with his medals on  his breast  and his 
baton in his hand.    His presence on the stage 
certainly serves no purpose other than that of 
an amusing spectacle, for aside from marking 
the obvious accents his grotesqueries of gest- 
ure, pose and  posture are significant of noth- 
ing musical whatsoever.    On Friday night the 
programme   was  copiously   supplemented  by 
his stirring  marches, which were  ripped out 
with   a   fine   zest and   evoked  a   frenzied  en- 
thusiasm  from the large audience.    The regu- 
lar   numbers  were rather more  serious   and 
were as well  played   as  it   was   possible   for 
them to be by a brass band.    It is needless to 
say that music intended for the orchestra can- 
not be  adequately interpreted without   stting 
Instruments, but we must not care too much, 
for, despite the absence  of catgut, there  is a 
certain   pleasure   to he  derived   from  even a 
"Scene from  Parsival" when   played   by such 
capable  musicians as these of Sousa's band. 
If Mr. Sousa cannot be credited with capabil- 
ity as a conductor, he  deserves  the  greatest 
praise for his work in drilling his men to the 
stage of perfection  at  which they  now are. 
Their absolute sureness  is a delight   to  listen 
to.    Hy far the best number on the programme 
was the War Time movement from Mac Dow 
ell's "Indian Suite," a strikingly characteris- 
tic composition which it would be interesting 
to hear on an orchestra.    I would recommend 
it   to the   Symphony   Society,   which  is   ton 
sparing   of   novelties.    Miss   Maude   Davieo 
sang ihe aria from "Linda,'' dear to the heart 
of the sweet girl graduate.    She has a fine so 
prano of equable quality and a brilliant execu- 
tion.    Her encore, "Will You I.ove When the 
Lilies Are Dead?" hy Sousa, is a song of hope 
less mediocrity which   will  not   enhance the 
reputation  of its composer.    The  surprise of 
the evening was  furnished   by Miss   Dorothy 
Hoyle,   a  young violiniste of remarkable tal- 
ent.    Her tone is singularly true and  full and 
her  style  irreproachable.    One would   hardly 
look   for  so sure  a   poetic  quality   in  such a 
young artist, but she is possessed of exquisite 
expressiveness and   feeling.    She   is  already 
far advanced on the road to success, and if she 
but bear out the promise   that   is   in   her, she 
will some day he a virluosa of the first rank 

..Ciiquelo. 

...Wagnei 
...Sullivan 

S   So "lies from   "Tannhauscr   ..... 
9, Cornet Solo,   "The Lost Chord 

II.   L.   Clarke. 
hi   n     serenade,   "Impromptu   ..........otliet 

' b March,  "Hands Across the sea .BOUM 
Ll. Ucnis from   "Carmen" BUW1 

ISVISNING  AT 8("> O'CLOCK. 
F.mll Kenecko, Cornet, 

Franz   Hell,   FlucKrlhorn. 
1. Overture.   "1S12" ...........,-, TchalkOWjiU 
2   Cms from  "Bl Caiman' .house 
g   Cornet Solo,   "The Holy City    Adatv. 

Kmll   Ken-eke. 
4. Airs fr.m  "The ^W^ft ktM1 

I   Valse,  "Moonlight on the filter". IWrM 
6. Fiuegeihorn Solo, "Werner's l*w^|t| 

Franz  Hell. 
7   a   "Indian   Reveille*' ••••■ < iristern 

h   March.   "Hands Across the Sea".Sousa 
S   March.  "Ye Boston Tea  Party" IVyoi 
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warding off of his opponent. 
With newspaper men Sousa is always 

genial and companionable. (nice dur- 
ing the early days ..f the Sousa Band, 
his manager. Blakely. complained of the 
ttnio Sousa spent with some of the boys 
of* the pen. They ought to be begging 
crumbs from you. ' was Rlakely's re- 
mark. "1 shall not stand around the 
theater doorway peddling my stuff to 
them," was Sousa's reply, "but when 
they come to call on me at my hotel I 
shall treat them as the gentlemen that 
they are." 
'   During Blakely'a lifetime there  was 
more  or less  friction between the two 
men. owing to the fact that Sousa felt 
that   he had been  unfairly  used In the 
matter of the contract under which they 
were working.    One time Blakely came 
to him to discuss the question of a new 
contract after the expiration r>f the one 
then in force, which had about a year 
to run.    Sousa looked over the contract 
submitted to him. which gave him much 
better  terms  than   the old  and finally 
said  he would  sign it if it were dated 
back to the first of the year.   "Why I'm 
not fool enough to do that," remarked 
Blakely.    "I  have got  you  for a year 
anyway."    "That  may    be    BO,"   was 
Sousa's reply, "but you want to remem- 
ber one thing. Blakely, and that is that 
I am not going to Irad a brass band over 
the  country all my life.    Now, I don't 

Sousa is an enthusiast  on the instil- 
lation   of   the American character into 
American music.    He has no sympathy 
for  the   tendency   to  bohemlanism in 
the American artist who has studied 
abroad.   "Keep the American home life 
i\ remost," he says.   "Ton are not bom 
and reared under the ideas ol the artist 
life  ( ;'   Europe,   a;.d  the people among 
whom   you   live  do  not  understand it. 
Bohemlanism  lias  ruined  more   great 
minds than any one other thing in the 
world.     The-   greatest   thing   and   the 
must  beautiful   thing about this great 
American nation is its home lite.   You 
try   to  copy   the   Frenchman,  who has 
no" home lif". and you fail.   The whole 
language  of  the  Frenchman   does  not 
contain the word  home' in its meaning 
to us.   Why should we give up a great 
boon which we possess alone for some- 
thing  which is contrary to our nature 
and   which   we  cannot  gain  anything 
from?   Get the American homo life into 
your music and into the life of the mu- 
sicians, and we will  have the greatest 
musical communitys in God's good time, 
that the i.orld has ever known." 

As a worker Sousa is simply Inde- 
fatigable. Besides his work with his. 
band, which is no light task, in view of 
the fact that the organization averages 
nearly two performances a day 
throughout its tour, and in very many 
cases plays in two towns on the same 
day. he is almost constantly at work on 
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twelve coficerfff^siven by his hand. 
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he has been christened, is also 

monarch ol the two-step, that invigorating dance that wakes the 
echoes by mountain and sea when the hotel band begins to play 
and the voting folks proceed to make merry in the usually oppres- 
sive ballrooms of the large hotels. The strains of the familiar 
melodies from the popular composer's hand never fail to wake 
enthusiasm, particularly because they suggest military pomp and 
processional magnificence. Sousa manages to work this effect 
into all he docs so thoroughly that lie seems to repeat 
times, but that he holds the car of the multitude cannot be 
nicd. The composer recently said that 
have the patriotic quality which 
hearing some national air we 
chorus. He cites as proof of this the fact that the 
Banner." " America," and other of our natioita 
to music originally from some other country. It is the military 
quality, says Sousa, that wakes the heart. When the listener 
hears the beat of drum and the tread of soldiers' feet through the 
music, and can see the waving banners and the gleam of helmet and 
bayonet in the sunlight, then the heart wakes to patriotic emotion, 
which can be of any nation and will affect all nationalities quick 

nmself at 
de- 

no  music can  in reality 
.  enthusiasts  attribute  to  it   on 

performed  by a hand  or sung in 
' e fact that the " Star Spangled 

songs arc written 
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LoS Angeles Sundayy^tes. 
MARCH 5, 1899. 

"One locks at the programme and reads, 'The Stars 
and Stripes Forever,' words and music by John Philip 
Sousa,' ami then squares himself in his chair and waits. 
Before him sit fifty men in uniform, silent and erect 
as soldiers, each resting a musical instrument in a 
position of readiness. Then suddenly there conies from 
the wings a figure in tightly-fitting f&tlgua uniform. 
It walks rapidly with tiny steps and turns—behold! 
Presto! A sudden lifting of brass in the band, Mr. 
Sousa leans a little on his right foot, raises a baton 
in his right hand and uplifts the extended forefinger 
of his left. In the hush no word is spoken save the 
command, 'Ready!' which is defined in the attitude. 
Then the hand and the baton lift with a jerk and de- 
scend in a blare that puts the band to work. 

" 'Let martial note in triumph float—' 
"The first few measures come easily to the regular 

motion of the arms. The poise of the head tells audi- 
ence and band alike, 'We are entering upon a grand 
thing. Let us move with due diligence.' The move- 
ment sets feet to shifting and lingers to tapping, every- 
one is much enthralled but Sousa, who, fairly started, 
moves his arms with less vigor and seemingly is con- 
scious only that the strains of the most popular march 
ever written are pouring into his ears. 

" "Tts folds protect no tyrant crew—' 
"There  is  a  significance   in  the words   which   come 

into the consciousness of the director in  their proper 

FROM 
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place in the music and his hand grasps the baton a 
little more tightly and his head leans forward a trifle. 

" 'Hurrah for the Hag of the free!' 
" 'Not too loud back there with your big horns I' 

says Sousa. 'This is a cheer that must be whispered 
tho first time.' His left hand stretches warniugiy In 
the direction of those men in the back row; his right 
foot is on tiptoe;  his baton is at his side.     Pianissimo' 

comes from the whole pose until it can be understood 
through the roar of the horns and the sighing of the 
reeds. 

" 'Let despots remember the day—' 
"The arms come together before his face and the 

foot drops back to the floor. 'It's hard to keep quiet 
I know,' say tho finger and the baton in unison; 'only 
a moment more and then you may blow for all you arc 
worth.    Expressimo now!' 

"The head is bent forward slightly to emphasize 
the warning of the whole figure, and in the audience 
the strain is becoming tense. Then the hands drofli 
to the side. At the back of the stage the big horns| 
are puffing like muffled bulls. Sousa steps back. The 
horns are growing turbulent and are signifying an un- 
controllable desire to bellow. Slowly the arms are 
raised by the increasing volume of sound. 

"Crescendo! Sousa still holds it back, but at last 
there echoes in the rafters a sound that shakes the 
cornices almost loose and rings in the ears for hours. 

At the moment two arms are lifted  on high and  dl 
scended in a sweep that is as voluminous as the sounl 
The tension is over, tho bulls are loose, and the echoes 
shout: 

" 'Hurrah  for the flag of  the  free!' 

"Now it  is easy  sailing.   The  force    of    that    first 
sweep  keeps   the   arms   in   motion   and   from  head   toll 
side they rise and fall, urged on by a martial swiugjj 
that thrills the soul.    On, on, it sounds to the pendu- 
lum  of the  arms  until,  their force  spent, the  hands]1 

slowly grasp  the  baton  and  rest   languidly  idle.    The' 
music goes on without an apparent, director.   But no-' 
tice the pois3 of the head, watchful, it seems, sayingy 
to the band,    'Be careful, I am hearing every sound. 
Look   at   my   eyes.   They   will   direct   you.'   Then 
sudden stillness;   and  while the thunder  of applause 
chases the last echoes of brass, lo! the real Mr. Sousa 
is gone, and there, bowing with his knees together and 
hands grasping the baton,  is the pictured Mr.  Sousaj 
accepting  the homage as his right and  due.   Befor 

the  audience  realizes   it,  both  Mr.   Sousas  have   dis| 
appeared." 
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H mmtmm*ta&jg March. 
Sousas patriotic march, "The Stars 

ami Stripes Forever," was m-st play- 
ed In Philadelphia at the time of the 
dedication of the Washington monu- 
ment, and created such enthusiasm 
that even the musical critics of the 
staid and dignified Public Ledger was 
moved"to write in this strain: "The 
march is patriotic in sentiment through- 
out and is stirring enough to rouse the 
American eagle from his crag and set 
him to shriek exultantly while he hurls 
his arrows at the aurora borealis." 
This was the effect of the new Smm 
march on a Philadelphian long before 
war was thought of, and It is no wonder 
that more demonstrative patriots have 
waxed frantically enthusiastic over Its 
martial strains after the conflict with 
Spain be*ran. Some time ago Mr. Sousa 
wrote dignified patriotic words to the 
same melody and "The Stars and 
Stripes Forever" is now the latter day- 
patriotic song of the United States, as 
well as its national march. Sousa and 
his band will be the attraction at 
Wheeling park next Sunday afternoon 
and evening. \ 

GOSSIP OF THE STAGE. 
llr. \V. Tl. Raplej, manager of the Na- 

tional Theater and Academy of Music in 
Washington, was in the city yesterday, 
the fuest of Mr. Charles K. Ford. 

/'t.\ Capitalists proved, spite of early 
ffi<vatioy^*t*"Tnt in London, a sure sign 
of BBfnan success >>ting the long line 
waiting nightly for the pit and gallery. 
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..... »wi,y, ■  upon  which  he has spent a 
lot of money, and will abandon all Idea of 
9*er trying to be tragic again. 

'   De Wolf Hopper has finally cancelled all 
American engagements  for the season  and ' 

^£ind -the winter In London. If "1C1 
CapU«n" shouTa run Itself out. durlng"tnat 
time, "Wang" will be put on. 

iiccessful Concerts at 
Wheeling Park, 

There is magnetism in the name of 
Sousa, judging .by the attendance at 
i he two concerts given by his band at 
Wheeling Park yesterday. His pres- 
tige as the foremost American composer 
in a certain line has given him the 
name o>f "March King," and his com- 
positions enjoy a greater degree of pop- 
ularity than the creations of any other. 
it is generally conceded that no or- 
ganization is so well qualified aa 
Sousa'a band for the rendition of the 
works of Soust and ether composers. 
The visit of this incomparable musical 
organization was therefore a genuine 
treat, of which the people of this city 
and vicinity were not slow to avail 
themselves. 

The afternoon concert began at 2:40 
o'clock, and  the Casino was comfor 
ably filled,  the audience including a' 
the cultured musical people of the city. 
Each number on the programme was a 
veritable gem, and was rewarded wit 
hearty applause.    It  was  so at   night 
also,   when   the  crowd  was  large,   i 
ppite of  unpropitious  weather.      The 
solo numbers  were given particularly 
strong applause, and several numbers 
on the programme were enthusiastical- 
ly encored. 

The band  rendered,  both afternoon 
and evening, Mr. Sousa's latest march 
composition,   "The  Stars  and   Stripea 

| Forever," destined  to become one 
| his most popular works. 

2 
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MSICAL CCfflENT. 
By II. !\. Bo&worth. 

The realm of musical activities in America He invited me to BO to Oakland with 
contains no more conspicuous or important bin on Tuesday, l am glad I accepted, 
„ „ a ,.       .     . ' f„. in ihp twelve hours from noon  to mid- figure  than  Sousa.    He who has lor years tor in ine two  ' Brnrial nf his career 

A nieht I gleaned man>  stories 01 ms .areer 
held undisputed title to b-ing "Th.f March JJJg jj (!,,ppol. insight Into the singular equa- 
lling" has acquired the right to that of ,:„n which makes Dim such an Interesting 
"Opera King" also,   If the   simultaneous personality. 
career of thrro very successful worl'9 can There is nothing vainglorious about 
achieve it. Sousa.     He Is charmingly simple aft* com- 

panionable;   i"i' al 
musician   who  ha He wrote "El Capltan," lik> most com- 

posers, to a libretto supplied by another 
pen. Its 'Typical Tune of Zanzibar," how- 
ever, is Disown, in "TheCharlatan" all the 
lyrics are by Sousa. But the "Bride Elect" 
Is entirely Sousa's composition — plot, lib- 
retto, lyrics, music and all. It is also the 
most successful, almost breaking nil pre- 

jvlous records. One of its prettiest nmn- 
jbers, "The Snow Baby," is an odd conceit 

the same time he Is a 
elevated himself to a 

it ion of financial superiority to that of 
the President of the United States. Sousa 
earns over $100,000 a year! What fact can 
instance more emphatically the elevation of 
musical art In popular estimation? He lifts 
his men with him. They are better paid 
and their salaries less precarious than were 
those of former day*. His attitude towards 
his piayi rs Is charming. v\ bile something 
like  military etiquette prevails in    thei.- 

.mutual relations, there Is also a very coi- 
and its exolution is interesting. An episode d,a, entent8 ami an "esprit <lu corps" thai 
was needed to bring the audience down to |s by n,, means a slight element In the gen- 
a more quiet vein after being wrought up to era! excellence of their work. They watch 
a high pitch of hilarity. Tile composer, Kion-  and interpret his beat or his     stlouiatlons 
ing  for the needed  idea, was seated by a 
window  looking  upon a wintry landscape; 
remembrances of his boyhood and tit. build" 

; ing of snow  men  with eyes of anthracite 
I coal, came to mind, and how the hostile sun- 
! shine milted thi m to death.   Thi n. why not 
a child  of snow, whose dissolution should 
grieve  its  mother's heart — though cold? 
Some considerable time after midnight this 
pretty conceit embalmed In vt rse and musitf 
was on paper—the snow baby, "dead by the 
sun-god's caresses." 

Curiosity regarding his in x: work has been 
often expressed. He is engaged upon the 
dramatized version by Mr. Broadhurst of a 
story by Mr. Stern, called "Chris; and the 
Wonderful Lamp" — not "Christ, or the 
Wonderful Lamb," as the New York "Sun" 
recently announced. 

The fancy of this idea reminds one of 
Mark Twain's happy story regarding a 
Yankee at King Arthur's court. "Chris" is 
a Yankee bay, protege and employee of an 
old professor, who, dying, leaves a oollec- 
HOD of sundry bric-a-brac as his profi Bslon- 
al residuum, which is sold at auction. 
"Chris," to secure some slight memento of 
his old friend, bids fifteen cents on an old 
lamp that no one else coveted, and gets it. 
But, while contemplating the deplorable 
verdigris hue of  his    treasure,   naturally 

with far more Intelligent insight into tho 
desired effect than do his audience. If per- 
chance a man makes a blunder Sousa put* 
his hand to his breast as much as to say. 
"Do you want to break my heart?" No re- 
proach or reprimand; but when the pas- 
age recurs, and is correctly played, Sousa's 
hand invariably goes out with a "Thank 
you!" 

From the standpoint of the audience, 
who observe his conducing from the rear, 
as it were, another phase of it is noteworthy. 
In referring to it I will confess thai ! was 
aforetime skeptical as to its Importance, ■ 
regarding it as rather theatrical and calcu-1 
lated to catch the groundlings and enhance 
his notoriety. Either Sousa has grown 
or my ideas are much modified. 

I find ordinary conducting to be rather a 
necessary evil than enibi llishment. Time 
and rhythm must be indicated from a cen- 
tral authority whose beating gesticulations 
are so disagreeably like a metronome that 
they might as well be out of our sight. 

But Sousa is different. He is not a 
metronome so much as he is an expression. 
What the physical illustration by face, at- 
titude and gesture is to the spoken words 
of an orator the graceful attitude and ges- 
tures of Sousa are to the combined musical 
utterances of his executants. They aid the 
auditor to enjoy as mui h as th.- player to 
perform the composition. 

When he plays a "cake walk." which he 
does with the same high art that a Coquello 
might evince In depli ting an Ethiopian, his 
gestures are a study.     They excite the be- 

elegantly   than would  the    "cake    walk" 
Itself. Whatever he "conducts" his ges- 
tures convey to the audience the proper ac- 
ceptance of the musical iutetr.. lu&l ■'■■- 
the orator guides the sympathetic accept- 
ance of.his most earnest thoughts. 

Call this del Sarte or what you will. I call 
it genius, [t was so recognized in Germany 
when Sousa conducted a special concert of 
Berlin musicians. They hailed him as hav- 
ing revived a lost art,   The players thought 

gives it a rub with his elbow, nr.d summons holder's sympathies with the sentiment of 
Aladdin's genii—for this is the original | the music quite as much as at:d far more 
long-lost "Lamp." "Chris" then proceeds, 
throughout a very richly appointed operatic 
representation, to illustrate the futility of 
endeavoring to extract unalloyed happiness 
even from unlimited potentialities, without 
superhuman judgment regardiug their use. 
Many very funny specimen failures are 
shown. At a baseball game "Chris" is on 
the verge of ignominious def -at, but gets his 
genii to assume his place and retrieve the 
game.    "Chris,"   just  before   the last  in- j 
ning, concludes to go in hiins. If and takelhjm ;;s great a leader as did his audience, 
the honors, although the slave hoots at the I Hla rensiblo "conducting" is'aided by 
idea. The master, however, prevails, and , iUh intelligent treatment of audiences. 
loses the game ignominiously. The genii I There is no foolish waste of time. Every- 
oonstantly urges "Chris" to give him some- , thing goes. If an encore is desired he gives 
thing beyoDd commonplace tasks to per-];, with alacrity—no palaver. He has 
form. So he is ordered to produce Alad- strong dramatic Instincts. He says as soon 
din's palace and Its old proprietor. Done. :,K action Hags upon the stage an adverse 
But for some reason "Chris'' suddenly] variety of it is immediately evolved among 
wants It obliterated, oblivious to the fact the audience. His programmes are carried' 
that he is in Its upper story—result, "Chris ollt with such spirit that no chance is given 
amoog the ruios. A very humorous up-to- l0 anything in the \\ ay of distraction, 
date outcome of the modem domination over jt js a singular fact that his mother, who 
a genii Is depicted in the tatters final |s still iiwng. until a year ago. hadl never 
response to tho Lamp. He comes in so re-; attended o:ie of Sousa'.'s concerts. She did 
luctantly that jW receives a reprimand for j so in Washington and Sousa told me her 
insubordination'. He, however, explains commendation went straight to his heart, 
that his coming at all was merely for a ' and was the most precious praise he hau 
leave-taking. He admits thai he has been ,.V(.r received. After the concert the 
a slave, but slavety having been abolished mother embraced her son and said, "My 
by Lincoln's proclamation, a copy of which dear boy. you deserve it all!" She remem- 
he displays, he Is now entirely out of tho nered how often after midnight she had 
business. been obliged to drive him to bed from the 

Another idea  for a succeeding opera is   study of scores and other musical literature 
"The Man  With    Intermittent    Memory. '   through which he was trying to detect the 
Mr.  C. Cline and Grant Stewart are   pre-   secret? of musical composition. 
paring the libretto. ID view of his long and arduous attention 

Sousa is an indefatigable worker. By to his special profession, the early age at 
long practice he has acquired correspond- which it began and the comparatively 
lng facility in accomplishment. Even while .-short length ol his school days, one Is BUT- 
surrounded by a buzz of callers, including prised to find Sousa so very well read and 
old friends that he remembers and a good possessing .such breadth of general attaln- 
many that have faded from mind, but to ment in the realm of culture, 
whom he is universally polite—by seekers One cause of the improvement that I find 
for encouragement, singers, players, com- in Sousa is his emancipation from the irk- 
posers, autograph hunters, etc.. etc., all of some domination of his former manager, 
whom scarcely leave him time to eat and now dead. Although this bondage was 
sleep when off the stage -he still furnishes more or less gilded it was anncying enough 
"copy" to his publishers. He showed my to make release provoke buoyancy of heart, 
the full score of a new march that he wrote Now Sousa's relations with his manager 
in the Palace Hotel Tuesday morning just are conducted without any written contract 
before going to his Oakland concerts. The whatever. Tho mutual honor of two gen- 

•ink had not yet turned black. How Diany tlemen friends is their* sole business safe- 
thousand little dots there were I know Dot. guard. This uuique plan works to a charm. 
There wore DO erasures or alterations There has never been the slightest friction, 
among the maze of differeot clet's and 
staves.  ,f* 
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'SOUSA'SBAND 
SCORES BIG HIT 

AT EXPOSITION 
The Afternoon Crowd Enjoyed 

Concord of Sweet Sound 
in Auditorium. 

OPENING OF DAHLIA SHOW 

Attractive Feature Will be Maintained 
v      All Week-Chinese Village 
\ Nearly Ready. 

The admissions to the National Export Im- 
position yesterday numbered 15,048. 

The weather yesterday morning was dead 
set against the Exposition's usual daily 
crowd. However, there was In the after- 
noon a fnlr gathering of visitors on the 
Esplanade ami Sousa's Band drew Into 
the auditorium nti enthusiastic music loving 
audience. The band was at Its best, and 
everybody who has ever heard the band 
knows that thai meant most decided en- 
joyment for the people who had the good 
fortune to lie  In  the big  ball.    Sousa   made 
quite a novel hit, too. thai tickled the 
audience Immensely- The round of applause 
that greeted It was a long continued one. 
While the band was playing some of the 
workmen on some of the booths began ham- 
mering at n great rate. This happened fre- 
quently when the Marine Band was play 
lug.  but   no particular notice  was  taken  of 
it by the leader.   Not so Bouaa,   He is not 
built that  way. 

mUSICRLt PflOGlfmVUn'E TO-DAY J 

Mr. Herbert U Clarke, Cornet. 
PART I. 

1. Overture.   "II  tluarmny" Somes 
2. Scenes  from  "The Wlcnrd of  tli» 

Nile"   Herbert 
.t. Trombone solo,  • 'Felice",.. .Uberntl 

Mr. Arthur i'ryor. 
4, Iilyi.   "Dream  Pictures* Uimbye 
5. Valic,  "The Beautiful phis Dan- 

ube"        Stratus 
8. Miirrh,  "Kl Cnoltan" Bouaa 

PART II. 
7. Overture, "Star *>f tilory".. .Coquelet 
8. Scenes from "Tiimihiuiaer". ..Wagner 
l». Cornet solo,  "The Liost Chord" 

Sullivan 
Mr. II. I,. Clarke. 

10 (a)  Serenade.   "]uii>roiii|>lu"  <ucw> 
(HUM 

(hi March, "HSftdS Across the Se»" 
(new I    Sousa 

11. Genis   from   "Carmen" Hlcet 

EVENING -8 O'CLOCK. 
Mr. Kind Kentrke. Comet. 

Mr. Fran/ Roll, Kluegvlborn. 
1. Overture.   "1818" Tuelialkowskl 
y. (ieius from   "IM  Capitaii" Srmsn 
3. Comet polo, "The Holy City" '■ Adams 

Mr. Kmti Kenseks. 
4. Airs   from   "The  Runaway  <!lri" 

Caryll-Menckton 
5. Valse.   "Moonlight on  the   Alster" 

Fetras 
U. Klupgelhorn e»lo, "Weiiier> Pare- 

well"       Ksssler 
Mr. Fran* IIoll. 

7. (a) "Indian Reveille" Christem 
tbl March,  ''Hands Across Ihe Sea" 
tnewl     SOUSS 

S.  March. "Ye Kostr.n Tea Party".I'ryor 

•;~H^-M-I-W-H"!"r-H"!-l"W-I":-l-M"M- 
In the midst of the airs from "Cnvnllerla 

Hustiennn" that were delighting the audi- 
ence the hammering swept over the audi- 
torium partition like an anvil chorus out of 
tune. BOUfB Instantly raised his baton and 
Colled a halt on the musicians. There he 
stood like a general alxmt to give the com- 
mand "charge" ou an enemy. Meanwhile 
one of the musicians quietly slid out of u 
stage door with a message from Sousa. The 
hammerers suddenly ceased work as If 
struck by lightning, Then the band re- 
Mimed Its musical work. 

"That IK a lesson the hammer needed." 
said the man who beats the big drum. The 
audience soon caught on to why Sousa's 
forces had come to such a sudden stand- 
still. 

Opening of llin Dnhlla Show. 
The dab-la show opened In the north pa- 

villon of the main building of the Exposi- 
tion yesterday. The occasion was the llfth 
annual meeting and exhibition of the Amer- 
ican Dahlia Society. This beautiful flower 
exhibit wa« made on the second floor, In one 
of the bent lighted apartments of the main 
building. The large hall was decorated with 
numerous evergreens, Including red cedur 
and several rare specimens of pine and with 
autumn leaves. The chief attraction was the 
lily pond, with choice aquatic plants, ubout 
which were banked palms and ferns. The 
display of dahlias, made by nearly every 
prominent ' grower of the society, was 
unusually fine and included some of the most 
striking and newest produetlous. There were 
nearly  five  thousand  plants exhibited  and 

I 

countless numbers of rare blossoms. As the I 
dnhlla  show will  continue  for a  week  the 
plants and flowers will remain Juvt as they | 
were arranged yesterday.  Lovers of flowers 
will have, therefore, a rare treat for several 
days. 

Friday next will be Tenth Regiment day. 
The Third Regiment, as well ns the Tenth, I 
will be guests of the officials. Elaborate cele- , 
brntlon ceremonies have been arranged. The 
regiments   will   be   led  respectively  by  the 

♦♦^♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦^•♦^♦•f ♦•♦-►♦♦ 
AFTEflNOON oHCRN RECITAL 

TO FOLLOW SOUSA'S HAND. 

MYF.US F. HALL, OKOANI8T. 

1. Prelude In D minor Bach 
3,  IiHrgo      Handel 
3. Sonato No. 2 Mendelssohn 

*■    4. (a)   C-antelene   Kellfrnese DubolS 
"■ (bl  Pastorale In U «*l-»eb» 
^    S.  Ileneiltetton   Nuptlale  
►    0. Gavotte    Clark 
f-    7.  ltereeuae   Prlere Uullmant 
f   8. Finale In F CSDSeclo 

Municipal Hand of Philadelphia and the Sec- 
ond Brigade Hand. The regiments will reach, 
the Exposition grounds about 11 o'clock )m 
the morning The freedom of the great sljfCv 
has been extended to them by Director Gen- 
eral  Wilson. 

To I'resont Captured Cannon. 
Colonel Hurnett. commanding the Tenth, 

will make a speech, and Mayor AshbridffC 
will make a reply. At the Exposition grounds 
the formal presentation of the cannon cap- 
tured at Cavlte In the  Philippines by the 
soldiers of the Keystone State, will be made 
by Colonel Itaniett to the city of Philadel- 
phia, In anticipation of the day many ex- 
cursions from near-by points have already 
been arranged. The Exposition management 
believe that there will be fifty thousand 
visitors on Friday. 

Knndmnster Sousa. while carrying out the 
musical programme for the day, will add 
many numbers specially appropriate to the 
occasion. The auditorium. In which the cele- 
bration will be held, Is to he elaborately 
decorated in the colors of all nations, with 
the national. State and city colors predomi- 
nating, A 1'lllplno tiag captured in the battle 
of Manila, and which has been offered by a 
patriotic cltl/.en for display, will be one of 
the Interesting (lags flying. 

■' 

BANDMAkERSOUS^l^--^ 
APPEALS HIS LAWSUIT^ 

.. i 

IllnUely   Suit   to    Secure   a   Share    In 

I'roflts   Goes   to   the   Supreme 

Court. 

^n l'liilifTS^usa, the famous composer 
d hand inasterir»>slii>' took an appeal to 

yfhe Supreme Court froHr the decision of 
vt^ommon IMons Court No. 2 sustaining: the 
report of tho referee in the suit brought by 
Mrs. Ada P. Klakely, administratrix of 
l>avid Blnkely. deceased, to secure tin ac- 
counting from Sousa of all moneys earned 

j under a contract between Sousa and her 
husband. 

The case has been in litigation for more 
than two years. It was alleged that 
Blakely and Sousa were formerly partners 
under :i contract to give musical entertain- 
ments with Sousa's band, eacli to receive 
a share of the profits, but after Klakely's 
death, Sr.usa continued the concerts and 
mnde no accounting to tho plaintiff. The 
referee recommended ihnt Sousa should ac- 
count for all money received by him from 
sales of musical compositions between No- 
vember 1. lH'.It), and May 1. 1807, and pay 
to the plaintiff one-half of the net proceeds 
of his. said concerts during that, period, 
and surrender to Mrs. Blakely a certain 
poiKlbii oiNi musical library in his posses 
•ion. \ •A 

flAVTON, 0. mi *J a Alft 
>m 20JK3 

.If*"*-"""* *    *    • 
, ^^^e March King-"   and   his MBffl band*, played a   matinee   here 
last week to a top-heavy house. 
Where was Dayton's music-loving pub- 
lic? Undoubtedly the greatest organi- 
zation of its kind in this country, a 
program that included Wagner (up, or 
down) to Kerry Mills, and played to 
the gallery, and yet Sousa was as gen- 
erous with his encores as though there 
was a "Standing Room Only" sign at 
the door. 

*   • !1 



PHILADELPHIA TELEGRAM, 

stP" 2t>   mi 
Last evenings concert in the Auditorium 

of the National Export Exposition was the 
rnost largely attended of anv since the (lav 
?i. »hS,Spenlng; cgremnafra it la estimated 
that 8.000 people hrtfiriWs Band during 
the two hours Which the prTJKrnmme occu- 
pied. Many numbers were entlhislastleally 
applauded and encores were giveh-by this 
famous band. To-night's concert programme 
is to be:— 
J.  Overture— "Carneval  nomalne" Berlin?, 

_oenes from "The Belle of Now York".  Korke- 
8. Cornet Solo—"Arhuckleenlnn  Polka"    .Hartman 

Mr.   Herbert  L.  Clarke. 
R" MS 

f.r.nn,n"Ih*> Ifl<?!'8, E5"e" Herbert 
B   fffifc ?"11   Si-Pnra,    <npV\ Chlbulka fi. Grand Scene from  "Parsifal"  
i iv^K^n"on,,eh,".0,f th(' Holv ,:ra".•••Wagner 7. Trombone Solo- "Air ami  Variations"...  Pryor 
c , , Mr. Arthur Pryor. 

h~\hl .rin.,iynn'n,lie" Gabriel-Marie n.--March —   Hands Arross the Sea" (new) Sonsn 
8. Tarantella   from   "The   Brldo-Elcet"!.     .   Sous!! 

w » \m 
s 

raddr 
the Auditor ' 

EXPOSITION NOTE; 

IpSousa's hear, mua 

recepl ion I have been 
he Auditor!**, I s, n ight ,.-4

B'VPn him '" 
'"ken. and sr-Vr.,1 h 't,,, ®very Kcat w.i.s 
■«•*   The baniwaa n^S-'iJ00* about '^ 

PHILADELPHIA TIMES 

8EF    28   1899 

FLORICULTURE 
FEATURED AT 

EXPOSITION 

\ 
"Dahlia Day" Occurred Yes- 

terday With Addresses and 
Exhibit of Blooms. 

THE VISIT OF THE TENTH 

Regiment Will Arrive on the Grounds 

To-Morrow—Chronicles of Minor 

Import Out at the Grounds. 

The admissions lo the National Export Ex- 
position yesterday numbered 17,1<>S. 

"Dahlia Day" would be an appropriate 
name for yesterday's feature of the Exposi- 
tion. The American Dahlia Society held Its 
jinnual meeting In the north pavilion, where 
a magnificent display of dahlias occupied a 
prominent position. Here, too. assembled the 
botanists and florists to discuss the dahlia 
and its culture. 

•VVV*NcVVVVVVVVVVVV*VVVWV« 

^buscrs oncert 
Afternoon -4.80 o'clock? 

Mr. Arthur Pryor, TromborH 
Mr. Lnill Kenecke, Cornet. 

PART I. 
1. Overture,   "The Promised Hrldr," 

PondbiolM 
2. Gypsy   Sutle   (new).,. .Kdw.   Gorman 
3. Cornet solo,  "Souvenir do Mexico," 

Hocb 
Mr. F.tnll Kenerke. 

4. Airs from "The Belle of New York." 
Kerker 

5. Scenes from "La Itolicmc" (new), 
Puccini 

ft. March,   "The Liberty  Belle".. .Sousa 
PART II. 

7. Overture,   "In   camp"   (dosing   with 
"My Country 'TIs of Thee," 

Lindimlnter 
8. Trombone solo, "Annie Iiiiurle, ' 

Pryor 
Mr. Arthur Pryor. 

0. Idyl,  "The Old Grist Mill" (new) 
Muller 

10. a   Idyl, "The Boston Belle", Godfrey 
b, March, "Hands Across the Sea" 

Sousa 
11. Symphonic Poem,"The Chariot Race" 

Sousa 

Evening--s o'clock. 
Mr   Herbert L. Clarke. Cornet. 
Mr. Franz Holl, Flnegelhorn. 

1. Overture,   "Hlenzl" Wngner 
2. Gems from "The Fortune Teller," 

Herbert 
3. Fluegelborn solo, "Alia Stella Conlld- 

ente"    Itohaudl 
Mr. Franz Holl. 

4. Scenes historical, "Sheridan's Uide." 
Sousa 

r>. Valse, "Pesthor"  Leaner 
6   Cornet Solo, "La Fuvorlta".Hurl man 

Mr. Herbert L. Clarke. 
7. Siegfried's Death from  "Lie Getter- 

dammerung"    Wagner 
8. a,   "Rondo de Nult" Giilet 

b,   March,   "Hands   Across  the Sea" 
(new)    Sousa 

9. Finale to "WlUlam Tell" Rossini 

Following this speculation further we may 
find that natural disabilities which at first 
are a Bource of grief to the actor become 
stepping stones to his eventual prosperity. 
Stuart Robson has a squeaky voice   which 
adds much to his humor and the enjoyment 
of the public.   In "The Gadfly" he escaped 
from his vocal peculiarity,  and by careful 
study of enunciation arrived at a conven- 
tional method of expression, but the audi- 
ence   was  disappointed  at   the  loss  of  its 
expected   eccentricity   of   speech,   and   re- 
jected his performance as unworthy.    One 
of Henry  Irvlng's legs  is  shorter  than  its 
fellow,   and   this   Inequality   gave   him   a 
halting gait which attracted curious atten- 
tion to the young actor when he made hts 
debut  and  allowed  him  a  careful  hearing 
which he could  not  have received  had his 
limbs been well matched.    Ada  Hehan  had 
a gasping method of speech, due not only 
to nervousness,  but  to a  faulty  system  of 
breathing,  and,   to  her  manager's  surprise 
and  her  own,  this  defect  carried  her into 
popularity In the comedies at Diily's Thea- 
tre.    Mav Irwln had no luck so Ions as she 
had a waist line,  but her fun and flesh in- 
creased   together,  and   now,  when  she  has 
attained the iigure most dr'aded by women, 
she has more fame and fortune than come 
to  most   women.    Amelia   Summcrvllle,   on 
the other hand, set out to reduce her once 
prodigious     circumference.     regained     her 
shapeliness of contour,  but lost  her  value 
as a mlrtnmaker, and at this day she has 
not   half  the  size  nor half  th^  salary  she 
possessed   as   the   Merry   Little   Mountain 
Maid.   There 1B nothing that stage people 
fear so much as flesh, yet nothing sei ms to 
further   their   fortune   more.     When   John 
Philip Sousa was a thin man he was a poor 
,',„.'  i„ iiffuii mm HP is a fat man, a rich 
man.    and   selected    to    lead    the    Dewey 
parade. 
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r SOUSA USAJ£E|A! ALS. 
AgfcK"§upreme Court to Reverse 

Verdict in Blakely Suit. 
John Philip Sousa, the famous com- 

poser and band master, to-day took 

an appeal to tho Supreme Court from 

the decision of Common Pleas Court 

No. 2, sustaining the report of the ref 

eree in the suit brought by Mrs. Ads 
P. Blakely, administratrix of Davit 
Blakely deceased, to secure an account 
ing from Sousa of all moneys earne. 
under a contract between Sousa am 
her husband. 

The case has been in litigation fo 
more than two years. It was allege 
that Blakely and Sousa were former! 
partners under a contract to give mus 
cal entertainments with Sousa'a bant 
each to receive a share of profits, bv 
after Blakely's death, Sousa continue 
the concerts ami made no accountin 
to the plaintiff. The referee recon 
mended that Sousa should account f< 
all money received by him from sal< 
of musical compositions between N< 
vember 1, 1890, and May 1, 1M)7, an 
pay to the plaintiff one-half of the n( 
proceeds of his band Concerts duriu. 
that period, and surrender to Mrs 
Blakely a certain portion of a uiusica 
library in his possession. 

1 

PHILADELPHIA, PA. - BULLETK, 

4. 
SLP sa \m 
Sousa Takes an Append 

'ohti Philip Sousa, tllflJ[iiH""° composer 
d fcand master^^lHrytook an appeal 

" thcNiyijryiid^Wirt from the decision of 
Common I'teas Court No. 2 sustaining the 
report of the referee in the suit brought 
by Mrs. Ada P. Blakely, administratrix 
of David Blakely, deceased, to secure an 
accounting from Sousa of all moneys 
earned under a contract between Sousa 
and her husband. 

Sousa  i 

Pti >fL, 

09 
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EXPOsTxwFcOMCERTS. 

bousa's Band, 
JTiilsUiniULAT 2.30 O'CLOCK 

Mr.   Bmll  TcTfrlteirn   r- 
Mr.  Fran,.  uT%£ZV«. 

PART I. 
. Overture.   "Tannhauaer" ,,- 
.    Lehu.s des Bastions"      Wagner 

!. Muegulhorn Solo,  "ForBot"Mo'Mi,,.,,^lui« 
I. Idv.. .nu«Ht*»" Eil* A'Jt •SUPM 

Idyl, "Ball Hesnes" 
Scenes tron, "LohsngTi'n' 
March,  "King Cotton". . 

II. 

..Czibulka 

...Wagner 
■ Sousa 

..Weber 

...Sousa 
•Rossini 

PARS 
Overture,    "Jnbel" 
Gems from  "Tho Charlatan1 

Cornet  Sole.   "Inflammktns" 
o   ■!>•      .'"'•  ,';"ul Kenecke a. INarolssua"  ... 
b. March, "Jlunds A,'rn*';iV''^',-,-s'v,n 

Airs from  '•&$&p^,^-gS£l 

EVBNINa AT S.OO O'CLOCK 
Mr. Arthur T. Pry,,,-. Trombone 
Mr.  Herbert  L.  Clarke, Cornat      ' 

Gems from  MJ  i 
Valao, "The BeauUfSlBinVDaniube."aU0 

"frotS111* Mrl'"" n"1)   "PUBrim's Cluirus"3 
limn    i annha,Ufiet>M w 

TrombonsSok "LoveTnbugnti'-.„|^0J 
»   c    .   ,MJ-   Arthur  Pryor. ' 
a, 8yxte\te rrom "The Bride-Elect" « 
b, March, "Hands Across the a 
Airs trom "The Runaway Girl," 
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Spiifj-A'S BAND CONCERT TO-DAY. 

AFTERNOON AT 2.an O'CLOCK 
Mr.   Arthur Pryor, Trombone. 

Cornet. Mr Herbert   U  Clark 
PAST   I. 

1. Overture,  "II Guarany"     
2, Scenes   from   "The   Wizard  of   thi 

. .Gomes 
Nilo," 
Herbert 

. ..Llberati 3. Trombone solo,   "Felice"   .. 
Arthur Pryor. 

- 4. idyl, "Dream Pictures"  Lnmhye 
5. Valse, "The Beautlfol niu;' Danube".Strauss 
0. March,  "El Capltan"    Sousa 

PART II. 
7. Overture.   "Star of Glory"    Coquelet 
K. Scenes from   "Tannhauser"    Wagner 
n. Cornet solo, "The Lost Chord" Sullivan 

H.  L. Clarke. 
10. a. Serenade.   "Impromptu"    Giilet 

h.  March, "Hands Across the Sea". .. .Sousa 
11. Gems from "Carmen"   Itliet 

F.VKNINO AT 8 O'CLOCK. 
F.mll  Kenecke,  Cornet. 

Franz Hell, Flnegelhorn. 
1. Overture. "1R12"   Tchaikowskl 
2. Gems  from   "Kl Capltan"    Sousa 
3. Cornet solo, "The Holy City" Adams 

Emll  Kenecke. 
4. Airs   from   "The   Runaway   Girl," 
r   ,- ,        ...... t        Caryll-Monekton 
B. \nlse.  "Moonlight on the Alster".... Fetras 
t>. Flnegelhorn   solo,    "Werner's   Farewell," 

Nattier 
Franz   Hell. 

7. a.  "Indian Reveille"    Cbrlstern 
h. March,   "Hands  Across the Sea" Sousa 

8. March,  "Ye Boston Tea Party" Pryor 
ORGAN'   RECITAL   PROGRAMME   THIS   AF- 

TERNOON, TO FOLLOW BAtfD CONCERT. 
Myers  F.  Hall.  Organist. 

1. Prelude  In  D   minor          Bach 
2. Largo ....    Handel 
•1. Sonata  No. 2   Mendelssohn 
4. a. Cantelene Rellgeuse  Dnbols 

b. PaBterale In G   I Wacoi 
l>. Beuedlctlon Nuptials    Holll 
0. Gavotte  ....    ColR 
i. Harceuse Prlere     Gullm 
*   Finale In F   Capa 

isonn 
nbols. 
'achsj 

mafft 
uofllo 
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W YORK MAI! & EXPRESS, 
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s 
y€har!es Klein, anthor of "El Capltan 

^sails   to-mnrmir    f-..,.,    r- ■ _.      '  fm\* to-morrow  from 

reotion of this port. arfThe has packed Tn 
his steamer trunk the completed mam^ript 

iiohmaL ' h*S WrUten for Char,« 
I hate to announce that Mr. Klein is com- 

ing our way. for the very reason that jESf 
a dosen of the theatrical "newsgaihercA-- 
hare installed him comfortably for the s„. 

wfA'""t00"* in *• English pn>"; 

*nte half a dozen plays 

»/£• w'hT iS " Ihnt tte,Wc« PorsonaKes 
Of distinction will not live up to the arti- 
cles written about them' 

liMhfe. 

» • UN 

Smisn Appeals. 
John  Philip Sousa. the famous composer 

and  bandmaster, jysrterday   took  an appeal 
. I to the Supasessr^Vuirt from the decision of 
, I Common Pleas Court No. 2. soatalnliuj the 
; I report of the referee In the suit  brought by 
i ' Mrs.   Ada   P.   Blakely.   administratrix   of 

■ David itlakcly. deceased, to secure an ac- 
' counting from  Sousa of all  money* earned 
i under a contract between Sousa and her bus- 

CLsv 

Ma *» i» 

But Etndmaster Sousa is a sensible man. 
Ife will undoubtedly make his own per- 
sonal feelings in the n:a-:er stand asid.\ 
and give the people "j'T |-*- -"1IY - 

icate I 
fsc- I K 
*2sJ U 

HOUSTON, TEX. - POST. 

0C1     3r ttt» 
Th:'^ week at t ic Madison Square Gir. 

den the famous Banda Rosso, under the 
direction of Eugenia Sarreaiinx is giving 
a scries of concerts to large «ind enthu- 
siastic audiences. The garden, which 
holds ten ;housarjd people, is being .-a:n- 
pletely Oiled at everv perform!nre bv the 
lovers of grod must?. Comparisons are 
odious I know. but this 7 ilian bani is 
far and away ahead of i^jaais popular or-' 
gpniration Their audiences become wild-' 
ly enthusiastl- and ?ig.:or Sorrantino is 
obliged so resr-ond to fr*raent encores. 
The Bagta Rossa has certainly made a tre- i ' 

I mendous success  here and  is giving per- 
formances that have never been surpasse^ 
in this city. ^"^ 

i i„«*--~«— ou 

■erica « Moat  Ka ■■  M„M,,II 

xmiimliuii   to   Knllim. 
The musical portion of the National 

Export Exposition will be a great fea- 
ture for the uext month or more. From 
to-day ou the ever-popular Sousa and 
bis superb baud will lie heard in con- 
certs twi<* daily for the current week, 
excepting Saturday. During the-o con- 
certs the March King will enliven the 
35xDositioii afternoons and evenings 
.vith his world-famed eoniiMisitioiiK. and 
the new as well as the old favorites will 
waft through the mammoth buildings 
and set thousands of feet to mark time 
and multitude of throats humming 
these well-known airs. 

In the absence of Sousa next Satur- 
day, a novelty will be substituted for the 
two concerts The band of Indian bovs 
from the Carlisle Indian School will de- 
saonstrate that civilization has brought 
the Red Man up to date mnsicallv as 
Jejl as in aU other branches of -dm a- 

■ r»\/l»l 

m"'Um.ff~     ■ 

* » * 
Johu. T'ltmnPoiisa's former manager 

has a wido\v>*Ui a will of her own 
and one which her husband loft her' 
and the unfortunate March King- will 
probably have to write $100,000 worth 
of new marches to reimburse his ex- ! 
chequer when the esteemed widow and 
her lawyer have taken a few rings out 
of his "Liberty Hell." 

V" 
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^oncerts  to-aay 
frnj^mnies  for  So 

m follows 
AT 2.30 P. M. 

PART I. 

I i-£ ho^de" Bastions"          
% Huopelhom lolo-'-For«t Ms' Not* 
i   TM  i    ..„ . rrnnz Hell 4. Myj—"Ball seems" "new? 
5. Scenes from "I.nhenKrln"  
6. March-"KinB Ou,on" ...V.^";;;; 

PART H. 
•   Overture— ".Tuber • 
8. Gems from "The Charlatan" i 
■■>■ Cornet  Solo--InflHmma!us"  

10. <a)   ••Narcissus""'" Kc,uok<>'  
'•>) March—   

-■AX^«S;I^' |o»* 
AT S P.  M.       ,?il 

Overture—-Tv-IUiani Tell" 
£x<erpts from  "F-.ust"     Rossini 
rornef BoIo-"Whiriwind' Poiia" I22Kno° 
„ . He    ^rt L   Clnrkn     "'Odtrey 
f"<m» from "I Farfllarei" 

"Tannhauser". "srims   Chotais" from 

%SSg^E£&t& 6- Mrs from "The Runaway air,."        Sous" 

  Co-ryII-Monckton 

• ■ Wagner 
 Klir,K 
 Buppa 
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• ■ Wagner 
 Sousa 

■ Weber 
—Sousa 
-•Rossini 

■Nevin 
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THOUSANDS HEAR SOUSA 
4 ^7i.;/ is r--   . 

THE BAN0 AWD CHIIiDRBK'S I'HOHffs 

G1V1-J A>  UNJOYABLS] CONCERTi 

Popnlnr  Lender,  as   I MUIII.   KiirnUhed 

the   People  More  Than   Their 

Mloney's  'Worth. 

Every seat in the grand stand was t:.kr-n 
and several thousand people stood Hst even- 
ing at the State fair, for the attraction was 
Bouaa'a bund and chorus of livn hundred 
children. A large platform hmi been erected 
in front of the grand ftand and numerous 
electric lights made the place as lirisht -is 
day. The seats for the band were in the 
center and the Children were at elthar Bide. 

The appearance of the lirst of Ihe musi- 
cians was greeted with a shout and clapping 
of hands, signaled by the children) and 
when Sousa himself came forward and took 
his stand in the center there was a redou- 
bling of the noise of greeting. Sousa, in his 
jaunty uniform and with all ol his man- 
nerisms, leads as no one else does, and 
thousands were there to see him t'o this as 
well as listen to his band. By the choice cf 
the public, the overture -his i v as "Tann- 
hauser," but the lirst soft notes were al- 
most lost In the, noise of arrivals. There 
was fiuiet soon, and the series of familiar 
themes rose on the evening air and was 
listened to with clodc attention. It was the 
first time that Sousa has given in open-air 
concert In this city, and it seemed just th.j 
place for so much melody. With char- 
acteristic generosity, the hand leader re- 
warded the applause following ino overture 
with one of his own marches, and the lirst 
tones of the familiar number received a 
welcome. Each programme number equaled 
two, for each was followed by an encore. 
Herbert f«. Clarke, a master of the cornet, 
played the "Whirlwind," by Godfrey. The 
piece is well named, and the notes followed 
each other with a rush. In response to this 
the encore was "The l^ost Chord," whil h 
was like a great hymn. Then followed a 
mosaic of themes from "Lohengrin,'' and it, 
too. had a second part, as did an "Idyl Ball 
Scene," by Czbulku, which was decidedly 
c'zhulka-lsh. 

When the band finished this number it 
was time for the children. The 'ittle heads 
were crowned with caps of red, white and 
blue. At the sign.il from :he leader they 
arose and began "The Stars and Stripes 
Forever." At the first line a great Hag 
slowly raised at the back of the platform, 
and the children took off their caps aim 
wa\ed them just at the most inspiring 
strain of the song. It was a patriotic dem- 
onstration that was echoed In the hearts 
of the people and a roll of applause swelled 
the sound of the voices and instruments. 
Mrs. Alice Fleming Evans drilled the chil- 
dren and their sweet voices were in pleasing 
accord. They sang with appreciation of the 
Importance of the event, and deserve much 
praise. The song was followed by "The 
Star-spangled Banner." In which the dis- 
tinct enunciation added greatly to the 
beauty of  the music. 

After an Intermission, at which time many 
people promenaded the grounds, the pro- 
gramme continued. A noticeable feature of 
the list of music was that two Indianapolis 
composers were represented. "The Battery 
A March." bv Short, was the lirst. and 
later the pong. "The Hills of Old Ohio," by 
M. H. Tuttle, were given, as only the Sousa 
band can give them, and both brought forth 
generous applause. Sousa and Indianapolis 
really gave the concert, for there were four 
selections, not counting the encore numbers, 
by Sousa, two by Indianapolis men and a 
chorus of five hundred children under the 
direction of an Indianapolis leader. Mr. 
Arthur Prvor gave a selection of his own, 
"Love Thoughts." on the trombone, and 
proved the capabilities of the instrument. 
He, too, received unstinted applause and 
gave another number, and the evening 
closed with gems from the "Bride Fleet." 
Those who remained until the last had two 
concerts in one, for the programme was 
doubled. It is one of Sousa's generous 
faults to give a double allowance. There 
is to be another concert this evening by 
the band. Mr. I^ouis Doehez will sing "The 
Battle Hymn of the Republic." and the 
children's chorus will Hlng "The Stars and 
Stripes Forever." As someone said, "Wba( 
a family. Sousa and his band and grand- 
children's chorus," as It appears on tho 
programmes, but the entire family is worth 
hearing and thow who were there last night 
evidently thought so. for they clapped their 
hands until It sounded like a shower of hall 
stones.   The programme to-night: 
Overture,   "William   Tell" Rossini 
Finale to third act of "Manon Ses- 

cant"   (new)     Puccini 
Fluegelhorn   solo,   "Bright   Star   of 

Hope"       Robandl 
Mr.  Franz   Hell. 

Valse.   "The   Beautiful   Blue   Dan- 
ube"       Strauss 

(a.)   "The Buttle Hymn of the Republic," 
Solo by  Mr.  Louts  Doches. 

Sousa and   his  Band  and  Grand  Children's 
Chorus, 

(b.)   "The   Stars   and   Stripes   For- 
ever"       Sousa 

Sousa and his Band and Grand Children's 
Chorus. 

Grand s<;ene from "Parsifal-Knights 
of the Holy Oratl"   Wagner 

Cornet      solo,      "Remembrance      of 
Prague"       Hoch 

(a.)   Idyl,  "Carillon de Noel"  (new)...Smith 
tb.)   March,  "Hands Across the Sea" 

(new)       Sousa 
Gems from the "Runaway 

Girl" (new)  Caryll-Monckton 
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Leader Donates Services of 
His Band for Dewey 

Day Parade. 

DIDN'T ASK FOR $2,500 

Only Wanted Musicians' Expenses 
Paid, but Now Decides to 

Foot Them Himself. 

In view of an erroneous statement 
which was published yesterday t«> th»* 
effort that John Philip Bousa would not 
allow his hand lo lead the Dewey Day 
parade unless he were paid $3,500. his 
representative, Mr. 10. K. Reynolds, has 
tendered the services of the organisation 
to the committee without charge, and the 
Oiler has been accepted. 

Mr. Reynolds explained to a Morning 
Telegraph reporter last night that no ef- 
fort was made   to   secure   the   amount 
stated,   Mr. Bousa was appointed to lead I 
the parade without having expressed a 
willingness to do so, owing   to the fact 
his hand was engaged to appear in Phil- 
adelphia on that day. Mr. Reynolds com- 
municated this fact to .Miles M. O'Brien, 
chairman   of   the   committee,   and    told 
him he could probably s/ei a release in 

I Philadelphia   for  the  day  in question   if 
i the committee would pay the band's ex- 
penses and $1.niiii which  would he lost in 
i canceling the date. 

This was more than the committee was 
allowed to spend in this direction, but 
before anything definite had been agreed 
upon came the announcement that Bousa 
wanted an extravagant sum. After read- 
ing th.- reports yesterday Mr. Reynolds 
secured a release from Philadelphia tor 
Sept. :!0, and then wrote the following 
lettter to Mr. O'Brien: 

^'(JUM  His Band  for >otkiiia- 

Nl m York. Beat 1*. US*. 
HOB Miles 11 O'Brien, Chairman Musi,- Commit- 

tee P-w.-y Reception: 
1>.HP Sir Having i" view Hi'- P <iu. st of -V.i- 

mlrol Dewey thai th'' crew of theOtrtnnls should 
have a in-oiier hand to eeoort them mM lead ine 
lillHtaij imicsslun on Hept :t». 1 l.«K t.. len.ler, 
us the menace) or Mr. Sousa, !•• your oommltu>e, 
witlmut rWite, tlwi services ot John Philip sousa 
nn.t his Iwiiil for this purpose. 

In making this offer Mr. S.HISH IS moved l.y 
patriotic Impulses, believing tlwt n.. municipality, 
sun.-, or Individual can too •Irongty express 
pride and appreciation in the heroic sehleveroents 
which the great s.-a liylit'-r has won for nU 
roontry and the renown of th.- American Na.y. 
It is nVf.il.ss u> a.ld that In all this lan.l there 
is no more ardent admirer of the Admiral than 
Mr, Bousa, iin.l no one take* greater i>ii>i- in 
doing him honor. 

it is proper that 1 should state that l am en- 
abled to make this offer on behalf of Mr. s..«sa 
through the courtesy oi the management ..i the 
National EUport Exhibition "f Philadelphia, who 
iiav kindly uMiii«eiil»rt l«» r^lwwe lain . 
purpose from his contract to i>la> 
.■h::i on that day.   Tours respi 

EVER 
btrully. 
It.   RKTNOt.De. 

Sottsa    ot    tbc 
on  the occasion  of 
■  you to convey  to 
i-.oumlllee   for   his 

that   «<•  ful' 
offer   emails. 

I? 

The Committee (AataUy Accepts. 

Mr. O'Brien's reply was as follows: 
N.w   York.  Sept   lo.   I8P*. 

F.    R   Reynolds,  Esq.,  Astnr Court Building: 
Dear Sir— 1 l»-g to acknowledge, tin-  receipt   of 

votir communication of the nth Inat., which con- 
tains   the   palrlotle   orter   of   Mr 
sen-Ires of his  famous ban 
the  Dewey celebration.     1 ask you to com 
Mi    Bousa   the  thanks of   tin- ,-.111111111 
generous offer and  to assure him that   ««• fully 
appreelate  th>-  sooriflces such  an offer  .-nihils. 

Kindly report to UaJ.-Oen. Charles F. Hoe at 
as early a moment as possible.    Vuurs very truly, 

MILKS   M.   O'BRIEN. 
Chairman Committee on Music. 

Mr. Bousa's patriotism and feeling in 
the matter Is thoroughly evidenced in 
the fact It will cost him more than 
$2,000 to bring his band to New York on 
the day of the parade. 

WASHINGTON, D, Ct- FOB 

SEP! 18 1B99 

Mlf Souse's band is to uo the tooting 
for $<ew York'* l^ewey parade, and with- 
out expense to the committee on arrange- 
ments. Yet the New Yorkers will cor' 
tinue to flaunt the cost tag of the recei 
tion. 

•J" \JUAJO- 

<;uiJin:sT II A.Ml    TO 

Sanaa and Use  Hundred   Vasician.s 
Will Lead the Parade. 

Pittsburg, Pa., Sept. 17.— 
John Philip Sousa, whose offer 
of the services of himself UD<I a 
band of one hundred musicians 
to lead the Dewey land parade 
has been accepted by the Music 
Committee, said to-Jay: 

"I shall endeavor to get the 
greatest body of players ever 
brought together. The band 
will march ten file front. The 
first line of ten will be slide 
trombone players. There will 
be twenty cornets, enough to 
fill two files A tremendous 
volume of tone is desirable, and 
1   will spare nothing to   secure 

iFROM 

SOUSA'S MAGNIFICENT BAND. 

John Philip Sousa say? he means to 
give New York the best band it ever saw 
to lead the Dewey parade. The first line 
of ten will all be trombone players, and 
there will be twenty cornets. Thomas 
Hughes »ill be drum major. Fifty extra 
men for the band are to be engaged, and 
fifty for the drum cerps. 

NEW YORik HERALfl 

BEWEYPLINS 
GO. FOfili 
 •  

Xo Band Is Yet Chosen 10 Accompiny 

Bitallion from  the  Olvmpia, 

Which Is Without Mil ;c 

SOUSA   WILL   NOT   PARADE. 

Offer of the Seventy-First   Regiment 
Rand, with the Regiment to Aet 

as Admiral's E-cort. 

LAW GOVE WATER PARADE 

Sir Thomas*Lipton's Decorations and the 

Offer of an Enthusiastic Eng- 

lish Sea Captain. 

Sousa"? Band v!!l not be in the Dewey land 
parade. A week ago Major General Roe. the 
chairman of the parade, and Lewis Nixon, 
the chairman of the Committee on Music, 
thought that it had all been settled. They 
reported that th^y had tried to get the Ma- 
rine Band of Washington, but chat it b vt 
an engagement for September ». and that 
Sousa would lead the battalion of the Olym- 
Pia. 

Admiral Bwwey wrote a letter, which was 
received two weeks ago. in which ne said 
that the Olympia had no band, that he would 
lite to hare the OSympia's battalion of two 
hundred and fifty men lead the parade, and 
he hoped the committee would provide the 
band. General Roe and Mr. Nixon say they 
were both Informed by agents of Sousa's 
Band that it would be glad to contribute to 
the success of the Dewey reception by acting 
as band to the OCympla'a battalion. 

It was learned yesterday that Sousa's 
Band, like the Marine Band, of Washington, 
had an engagement for September S>. It 
wanted SMM for marching at the head of 
the Olympiads marines and sailors. The offer 

declined. 

SOUS* TMflE FRONT. 
til,   v*D HIS SAM) Will. LEAD THE 

First >'aaie*Vfei.500 as Terms, and. 
Then I.jerer Volunteered the Ser- 
vices "of tbe Crack Organisation for 
the Dewey Parade—Tenth Regi- 
ment Arrangements Being Pnahed. 
Col. Thompson Han Not Yet Xante*. 
Ilia  Staff. 

Sousa's noted concert band will escort 
the crew of ''"■ '"r'llliiil and head the 
great military procession in New York on 
September 30. Yesterday arrangements to 
this effect were concluded by representa- 
tives of the band. Tlursday the follow- 
ing communication was sent by Kverett 
R. Reynolds, manager of the Sousa band, 
to Hon. Miles M. O'Brien, chairman of 
the music committee of the Dewey recep- 
tion: 

"Having In view the request of Admiral 
Dewey thai the crow of jha J^EEttva" 
should have a proper band to escort them 
and lead the military procession on Sep- 
tember 30, I beg to tender, as the manager 
of Mr. Sousa, to your committee, without 
charge, the services of John Philip Sousa 
and his band  for this purpose." 

Mr. Sousa received a telegram yester- 
day from Mr. Reynolds, who is in New 
York, stating that the reception com- 
mittee had sent a letter of acceptance 
couched in very complimentary terms. 

Mr. Sousa in speaking of the engage- 
ment said: "The occasion of the home- 
coming of the great admiral and his 
brave men is one of much importance, 
and I would never think of leading the 
column with my present band. I shall 
endeavor to get the greatest body of 
players ever brought together. We want 
a volume of tone that will thrill the peo- 
ple. . Coming down Fifth avenue playing 
'The Stars and Stripes Forever' or 'Kl 
Capttan' we are going to make the cob- 
blestones ring ani) shout and dance. The 
band will march ten file front. The first 
line of ten will all be slide trombone play- 
ers, the best that can be had. There will 
be twenty cornets, enough to fill two files. 
A tremendous volume of tone is desira- 
ble and I will spare nothing to secure it." 

Colonel G. F. Hinton, manager of Sou- 
sa's bauds, said that there are about 100 
good musicians residing in the east who 
have at times played with the band. Mr. 
Hinton will go to New York in a few days 
to engage the 50 extra men and the 50 for 
the drum corps. Thomas Hughes, who 
was drum major of the Marine band of 
Washington when Mr. Sousa conducted 
it. will act as drum major on this occa- 
sion. Mr. Sousa will march with his men, 
as will also Colonel Hinton, two aids and 
two guidons. Mr. Sousa says that this 
will be the fourth time that his band has 
done escort duty. It headed the military 
procession at the opening of the Colum- 
bian World's ?air, acted as escort f,or 
Troop A, of the Ohio National Guard, 

' when that body left Cleveland, O., in Majr, 
' 189X. to go to the front, and led the Eight- 
eenth regiment through the streets of« 
Pittsburg upon its return from the war 
camps a year ago. 

Mr. Sousa tendered the services of his 
band to the Dewey reception committee 
free of charge. He was leader of the 
Marine band when Admiral Dewey was a 
chief in the naey department, and the 
two are personal.friends. Mr. Sousa says 
that he is moved by patriotic impulse 
in the matter, and will do everyth.ng in 
his power to make the welcome to the 
admiral the greatest ever given a victor. 

A New York evening paper last right 
printed a story to the effect that Sousa 
tad demanded $8,500 for the band's ser- 
vices. In a measure this rep.irt was 
true. When Sousa was first writ.en to 
respecting the matter he said it would 
cost $2,500. This figure was given for the 
reason that the band would lose a .lay of 
its engagement at Philadelphia, and 're- 
sides, he wouldU have to pay ;he rail- 
road fare of his musicians, as well a« the 
extra men and drum corps to be engiged 
In New York..' After further correspond- 
ei ce the bandmaster* settled all parley- 
ing by Informing the committee that he 
and Ms band wculd tender their services 
free of charge. 

T°u^ 
II II 

so 
'<**•> 

Sousals Band. 
Scripp.s-McR.aT Telegram. 

Xew York, Sept. 30.—At the head of ! 
the Dewey parade today, Sousa and his 
band will play his famious El   Capttan j 

, march.   It   is  a  matter   of  sentiment • 
■IVilii^the bamtiiia*te-i.'   3PgQ?eweT> ' 
squadron satlctj out of AliorsBaTon its 
way  to  attack Manila,   the Olympics 
band played El Oapitan. 

'OAao./us 

0C1 
**JU*B 

/ 

I   Ifta 
LED   H^ SOUSA'S   BAND. 

Major General Roe. with his glittering, 
gold-laced staff, followed immediately on the 
heels of the police, and Sousa's Band, break- 
ing into one of the airs that men have been 
marching to and dying to during the last 
year or more, took up their place at the head 
of the men who made thia superb demon- 
stration possible. _  J !i 
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Millions  of   People   Applaud 

the Nation's Hera 

w-       . < 

LARGEST PARADE EVER SEEN 

Decorations and Military  Pageant 

Were Magnificent. 

PRESENTED WITH ft LOVING CUP 

Program Was Begun at 7 a. m. and the 

Procession Will Not be Over Until Af- 

ter Dark—The Streets ami cars Pack- 

ed to Their Utmost Capacity by Those 

Who Came  From Far and  Near. 

line Dewey parade crowd was the 

largest in the history of the world. Here 

is the record: 
M»_General  Grant's funeral     8».W0 
18S9-Washington CenConnlal  1.00ft 
1892-Columblan Parade      *»•« 
1K>7-Grant Hay  ?/, 
lss*—Dewey Celebration   O-H-

1
.""' 

^-[•hk:wro Hay  at Worlds Pair    W0.000 
li. C. «fr-Xerxes's Army   *,31i.W» 

It was a proud day for the world-fa- 

nwutSousa today. He march-d with 

his bang Jutt" ahead of Dewey and the 

Olympia men, his musicians playing se- 

lections from "Kl Capitan" with a dash 

and richness of feeling never before 

equalled and with good reason. 

When Pewcy's squadron sailed out of 

Mirs Pay on its way to attack Manila, 

th* ships were in close order *ith the 

Olympia leading and her band gaily 

playing the march from "El Capitan." 

Bandmaster Sousa was immensely 

pleased v. hen he read of this later and 

In return for the honor thus done his 

composition he whooped it up today for 

the flagship's men. ^ 

AEUiA, OHIO*CA2£TTE. 
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SOUSA'S BAND 

Will Not Be in Dewey Parade-j 
He Asks $3,000. 

NEW YOKK. Sept. 14.—It has been 
■ettled  that the great Sousa band 
will not be in the lead of the Dewey 
Ucd parade.   The hero of   Manila 

| tame time ago made a special re- 
! quest of Mayor Van Wyck for a good 
band for the Olympiad men  and it 
was the purpose of {he committee to 

'engage Sousa.   As tbe great band- 
I mister   has   demanded   $8 000   for 
I marching at the head, of the  Olym- 
piad marines and sailors,  negotia- 
tions have been declared off.    It is 
expected that Fanciulli, leader of the 
Seventy-first regiment band, will be 
employed. 

m v 
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I WANTS TO LEAD PARADE. 

SOUSA'S BAND OFFERED FOB THAT 
— PURPOSE.      j 

Miles O'Brien, chairman J the , Music 
Committee of Uw Uewey celebration, has 
received a letter from the manager of 
Sousa's Band, offering the services of that 
organization to escort the Olympiad crew 
in the parade.   He says: 

••Having in view the request of Admiral 
Dewey  that    the    crew of the Olympia 
ah uld have a proper band to escort them 
a:\d lead the military procession on Sept. 
SO   I beg. as the manager of Mr. Sousa, 
to  tender  Xo  vour    committee,   without 
Charge, the services of John Philip Sousa 
and his band for this puspose.   In mak- 
ing this offer Mr. Sousa is moved by pa- 
triotic impulse, believing that no munici- 
pality  State or individual can too strong- 
ly express pride and appreciation  in the 
heroic achievements which the great sea 
Qgbter has won for his country and the 
renown of  the American  Navy.      It    Is 
needless to add that in all this land there 
|8 no more ardent admirer of the Admiral 
than Mr. Sousa. and no one takes greater 
pride in doing him honor.      It  is proper 
that 1 should state that 1 am enabled to 
make 'hi*- offer on  behalf of  Mr.   Sousa 
through the courtesy of the management 
of the National Export Exposition of Phil- 
adelphia,  who have kindlyl consented to 
release him for this purpose from his con- 
tract  to play in  Philadelphia    on    that 
day."   

WAUKEGAN, uX.-SUN 

SEP    38   .«W 

Hade « Great Noise. 
*   Vg  ilie Olympia swept by the -New 
York   the last ship in the column, the 

marine . hoard the Olympia 

s »al|,ife; ■,it:m"Imm h :"',|j 

.   The skippers  turned   loo&eJ 
.(..•ir whistles and sirens.   Everything 

I could make a noise in the hart*] 
Farther than ears could htn I 

.   .,, jetg of the whistles on erlfl 
I th<  I atterj and up the Norr\ 

i- s,  rivers could be 8e**i as the} 
,.  ,,, i,   welcome.   It was such i 

„., maddening concert of steam whnv 
as American st< omboal men arn i.i- 

Z°SH*N. /v. 
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Big fcand for O'.ympia Crew. 

According to the plans ofJjilMS^WnT^sTT 
the sailors of the Olympia wdl   lead the hue 
of march to the strains of theflnesi band that 
1ms ever paraded in   the   city of   New York. 
The Sousa Band, augmented for the occasion, 
will parade 185 men in baud and drum corps, 
under the personal command of  John Philip 
Sousa, with George Frederic   Hinton acting 
as adjutant.   The baud   will  be   beaded by 

. Drum Major Hughes, a veteran soldier, who 
' was placed on the retired   list   in 1885, after 
thirty-one yearsof active service in the United 
Sta'e's Army and Marine Corps.    Hughe-* was 
drum major of the Marine Band when Sousa 

was its conductor. 

uncA^Y.-QBarayEKl 

ohf Philip Souaa-*rm~his band was a I 
t-'-*)   ,.f   jh^Vivw   parade   in   New 
York to-day, which was the third appear- 
ance of the organization as a marching | 
band. 

i A« 
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BE DEWEY PARADE ROUTE 

>rotest of Citizens May Kill the 
Broadway Plan. 

SOUSA'S OFFER OF HIS BAND 

Prank  Damrosch  Wants  Space  for  a 

Chorus   of   2,500   Children — More 

Military Command^ Coming. 

The Committee on felRn and Scope of the 
Dewey  Executive CMmlttee will  meet  to- 
day and decide, on^ for all, what shall be 
the route of  the jTnd  parade on  Sept. 30. 
Major Gen. Roe, the Chairman of the Com- 
mittee on  Land Parade,  and Gen. Howard 
Carroll   believe   that   they   can  induce   the 
Committee to abandon the  Broadway plan 
in favor of Fifth Avenue, but Dewis Nixon, 
at   whose   suggestion   the   Broadway  route 
was adopted, will make a fight against any 
further change.    Mr. Nixon believes that if 
the   route   is   again   changed   an   Injustice 
will  be done to  persons who hold or rent 
property   along   Broadway   and   who   have 
made arrangements  to entertain their em- 
ployes   and   friends.     The   matter   will   be 
thoroughly    discussed   at   all   events,   and 
from  conversations  had   with   members  of 
the Committee on Plan and Scope it is evi- 
dent  that   the   public  protests  against  the 
Broadway   plan,   as  well  as  the  objections 
raised   by   military   men,   have   had   some 
weight and that the parade will move down 
Fifth   Avenue   and   not   reach   Washington 
Square by the devious and circuitous route 
adopted last week. 

The Committee on Music was deeply grat- 
ified  yesterday   by  the   receipt  of  a  letter 
from Everett R. Reynolds, trie manager of 
Sousa's  Band,  offering  the  services  of  Mr. 
Sousa and  his band  to lead the Olympiad 
.battalion   of  sailors  and  marines,   without 
cost of any kind to the committee. 

MR. SCdJS^g,a£FER. 
In his lett^dlrf^teynoldssaUl: 
" In rndpt this offer Mr. Sousa. Is movxd 

by pajllotlc impulse, believing that no mu- 
nicipality     State,    or    individual    can    too 
strongly  express pride and appreciation in 
the   heroic   achievements   which   the   great 
sea lighter has won for his country and the 
renown of the American Navy.    It is need- 
less to add that in all this land there is no 
more ardent admirer of the Admiral  than 
Mr. Sousa, and no one takes greater pride 
in doing him honor. 

" It is proper that I should state that I 
am enabled to make this offer on behalf of 
Mr. Sousa through the courtesy of the 
management of the National Export Ex- 
hibition of Philadelphia, who have kindly 
consented to release him for this purpose 
from his  contract  to  play  in  Philadelphia 

The offer will be accepted to-day. 

UP # &ER *Zb. 

SOUSA' USA£^Hb «ANS    FOR   MUSIC 

Band    Director   Proposes to Have Bes1 

Performers in    Parade. 

\ 

PiTTSFUiio, Pa., Sunday.—John Philip Sousa. 
whose offer of the services of himself and a 
band of one hundred musicians to lead the 
Dewey land parade has been accepted by the 
Music Committee, said to-day:— 

"The occasion of the home coming of the 
great Admiral and his brave men Is one of 
much importance. I shall endeavor to get 
the greatest body of players ever brought to- 
gether. Wo want a volume of tone that will 
thrill the people. The band will march ten 
file front. The first line of ten will all be slide 
trombone players, the best that can be had, 
there will be twenty cornetF—enough to fill 
JjWO Mlea. A tremendous volume of tone is 
desirable, and I will 3pare nothing to secure 
it. There are about one hundred good musi- 
cians residing In the East who have at times 
played with my band. G. F. Hinton. my 
manager, will go to New York In a few days 
to engage the fifty extra men and the fifty 
ror the drum corps. Tho. las Hughes, who 
was a drum major of the Marine Band, of 
Washington, will act as drum major on this 
occasion. 

"}tJ,*&2 no' fflve New York the biggest 
and best band Father Knickerbocker ever 
•aw it will not be because we arenot going 
to-BWKe the effort." <•—   "'— 
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WOULD INDUCE HIM TO MARCH 

FOR $2,500. 

Price    He    Asks    to   Lead   the 

Dewey Parade 

RUMOR   SHATTERED   THAT   HE 
WOULD EONATE HIS SERVICES 

NK\v YORK. September i«—Miles M. 
O'Brien, to whom was delegated the 
duty of "seeing"' John Philip Sousa re- 
garding a rumored desire on the part cf 
the bandmaster to take the leading mu- 
sical role In the programme for the Dew- 
ey honors, has a startling report to make 
to the committee. 

The Committee on Music had $2,MO to 
spend on mu.-i \ They needed seven bands 
of music, s;x for the reception steamboats 
and another to lead the tars from the 
Olympla at the head of the great pa- 
rade. 

This last was looked upon as the post of 
hecor. One hundred pieces were to be 
used. Sousa's "band, it was we'.l known. 
never marched. bnt the rumor had it 
that the soul of John Philip Sousa was 
stirred with patriotism for his adopted 
country, and that he would not only 
mire!: his men out of compliment to the 
hero o: Manila, tut would play for noth- 
ing. 

Th!s was all very nice, but the com- 
mittee wouldn't ask Sousa to play for 
nothing. The regular rates for music are 
$S per man. or it on a great holiday. So 
the committee set aside 1800 of their R.Ol 
to pay the band to lead Olympia's heroes 
in the parade. 

Mr. O'Hr.en saw John Philip Sousa. 
Yes. John Philip Sousa would break his 

inexorable rule for this great occasion 
and because of his American patriotism 
ar.d  his  honor of Dewey. 

"Well, about how much will you charge 
us for 100 men?" asked Mr. O'Brien. "Just 
put it in figures, so I can have something 
to go by when I report." 

"Twenty-five hundred dollars," replied 
the great Sousa. 

"Twenty-n—!" gasped Mr. O'Brien, and 
the people In Claflin s thought the re- 
doubable Miles was going into an apo- 
pleetio fit. He recovered, however, in a 
minute, and then he asked John Philip 
Sousa to put it in writing, which he did. 

Mr. O'Brien asked if there could be no 
shading of these figures, and Mr. Sousa 
said he'd think It over, but In the mean- 
time the committee is looking around for 
a band at less than S2.5O0, which will ren-, 
der good music even if it* hasn't a ful 
black beard and a great name to lea. 
it. 

a 

i I 
DKNVER,OOI -fiEPUBUCAN 

Being released from bis ether engage- 
ment;-. SousaflB)*** fo lend h:s services 
aiidjM**™r«»before the crew of the 
Oiympia. in <he Dewey parade, free of 
cost. The offer was gladly and grat. illy 
accepted. -j 

A PARADER 

I 

F0RS2 500. 
Sousa Would Gladly Lead 
the Dewey Parade with 

His Band. 

BDT HE WANTS BIG PAY. 

Rumor that Ha Would Donate 
His Services Cruelly 

Shattered. 

The Committee on Music bad $2,000 to 
spend on muiic. They needed seven 
bands of music. :-ix f.r the reception 
steamboats .."..i anotl er J r id the tars 
from the Oiympia at :h>.- ,.ead of the 
great parade. 

Thi-i last was looked upon as the post, 
of honor. One hundred pieces wore to be 
used. Sousa's band, !t v.as well known. 
never marched, but the rumor had it that 
the soul of John Philip Sousa was stirred 
With patriotism for his adopted country, 
and that he would net only march hN 
men out of compliment ta the hero of 
Manila, but would play .'or nothing. 

This  was all  very  nice-,  but the com- 
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JOHN PHILIP SOUSA. 

ilttrr wouldn't ask Sousa to play for 
nothing. The regular rates for music 
.ire $it per man, or Jv on B great holiday. 
■'■ > the committee set aside 1000 of their 
K.OCO I > pay the band to lead Olniypia's 
heroes in the para le. 

Mr. O'Brien saw John Philip S.;usa. 
Yes. John Philip S iusa w< aid break his 

; inexorable  rule  for   this  great  occasion 
and because of his American patriotism 

■ and his homr of Dewey. 
"Welt, about how much will you charge 

us   for  1«)  men?"   asked   .Mr.   O'Brien. 
I "Jtut  put it In figures,  so I  can have 
something to g> by when I report." 

"Twetitv-five hundred dollars," replie 
th» gree i Sousa. 

"Tweiitv-ii—!" gasped Mr. O'Brien, an< 
the people in Clatiln's (nought the re 
doubtable Miles was g ing Into an apoi 
p.'cctlc fit. Re rec ivered, 1 owever, in i 
iriniite, and then he asked John Phiii! 
Sousa   to  put  it   in   writing,   which   hi 

jg ^f^^^ 

BrgDiasL 

Notes. 
The violinist Ondrick is to take the 

ilace of Otto Koth as second violin of 
thii^Kttwisel quartette. 

It is pro-posed to have ^SUVtt's Wpo 
occupy a conspicuous place in the 
Dawey parade in New York. The band 
has paraded but three times during its 
existence*once at the opening o* i»'. 
World's Fair, and twice as escort to 
regiments at Cleveland and  PUtaburs 
leparting for the front. ^ 

March King's Terms Too 
High to Suit Dewey 

Music Committee. x • 

WANTED $2,500 FOR BAND 

Fanciulli's Seventy-First Regiment 
Band Way Occupy Place 

of Honor. 

John Philip Sousa has offered to ap- 
pear in the Dewey parade with his band. 
provided he is paid ji'.riuo for the ser- 
vices of himself and his musloiaua. As 
the Dewey Committee has appropriated 
only $2,000 to pay for music, and as 
some one had Informed them Mr. Sousa 
Wanted to contribute sonic selections to 
the celebration without charge the prop- 
osition from the band leader has rather 
startled the committeemen. 
The Committee on music had determined 

they would need seven bands of music, 
six for the reception steamboats, and 
another to lead the tars from the oiym- 
pia  at the head of  the great parade. 

This last is looked upon as the post 
of honor. One hundred pieces were to 
In' ifsed. Sousa's band, it was well known, 
never marched, but the rumor had it 
that the soul of John Philip Sousa was 
stinvd with patriotism for his country, 
and that he would not only march his 
men out of compliment to the hero of 
Manila, but would play for nothing. 

This was all very nice, but the com- 
mittee wouldn't ask Sousa, to play for 
nothing;. The regular rates for music 
are $6 per man. or $s on a great holiday. 
So the committee set aside $t>oo of their 
$3,000 to pay the band to lead Olyniplas 
heroes in 'he parade. 

Mr. O'Brien's Interview^ 

Miles M. O'Brien was appointed a com- 
mittee to confer With Sousa and found 
him prepared to break his inexorable rul? 
against appearing In parades. 

"Well, about how much will you charge, 
us for 100 men?" asked Mr. O'Brien, 
".lust put it in figures, so I can have 
something to go by when r report." 

"Twenty-live hundred dollars," replied 
Sousa. 

"Twenty-fl—:" gasped Mr. O'Brien, and 
the people in Chaflin's thought the re- 
dout.table Miles was going into an apo- 
plectlc lit. Ho" recovered, however, in a 
minute, and then asked John Philip 
S.oisa to put it in writing, which he 
did. 

Mr". O'Brien asked it' there could be no 
shading of ihese llgui&B, and Mr. Sousa 
said he'd think !• over, but in the mean- 
tlme the committee is looking around foe 
a baud at less than $L',u0O which will 
render good music. 

it is probable Fanciulltfp. Seventy-first 
Regiment Hand will be asked to lead the 
parade. 

OHlCAu^ •LJ. - BElfiXaU?, 
St,    30     w 

FORMATION   OF THE  PARADE. 

Ilnttnlioii  of  Snllor*  Precede  Dcwey's 
( urriime. 

NEW YORK, Sept. 30.—As he heads the 
Dewey parade today, Sousa and his band 
wili play his famous "KrCtrpttaw" march. 

It is a matter of sentiment with the band 
master. When Dewey's squadron sailed out 
of Mlrs Bay on its way to attack Manila 
tho olympia's band played "El Capitan." 

Sousa was immensely pleased when he 
heard of It, and the stirring march will bo 
played today as it probably never was be< 

t j fore 
vas be- 
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SOUSA'S BAND TO HONOR DEWEY 

Wllll W5 Men tUo Great Leader Will 
Fill Fifth Avenue with Bound. 

John Philip Sousa will   endeavor   to 
outdo even himself In the land proces- 
sion next Saturday.     According to Mr. 
Sousa, the Olympla battalion will head 
the line with the finest band that ever 
paraded In this city.     The Sousa Band, 
augmented for the occasion, will par- 
ade 135 men In band and drum corps. 
under personal command of Mr. Sousa, 
with George Frederic Hinton as adju- 
tant. Such a volume of sound as will be 
produced by this aggregation of instru- 
mentalists has never   been   heard   In 
Fifth avenue.    The band will be head- 
ed by Drum Major Edward D. Hughes, 
a veteran soldier who was placed on the 
retired list In   18S5.     after   thirty-one 
years" of service In the United States 
army and marine corps.     Hughes was 
drum major of the United States Ma- 
rine Eand when Sousa was its conduc- 

tor. 
The band for the   Dewey     reception 

| will include   ten   trombones,     twenty- 
i four * ornets. twenty clarinets.ten bass- 
es, si- baritones, eight altos, and other 
Instruments In proportion.   Sousa pro- 
poses to give the Olympla men music all 
along the line of march.     Passing the 
reviewing  stand,    the    full    Btrength 
of the band will be heard in the stirr- 
ing music of Sousa's own "Stars and 
Stripes  Forever." 

•The Sousa  Band    has    never    ap- 
peared upon the Btreet for parade du- 
ty but three times In Its history, the 
first  being at   the  dedication  of    the 
"World's   Fair   buildings,   at   Chicago, 
Oct. 12. 1S92. when the position of hon- 
or at the head of the line was accord- 
ed   Sousa's   men."   said   Mr.   Hinton, 
business manager of the band, yester- 
day.      "The second    occasion   was at 
Cleveland.   O.,      In   May,   1S9S,    when 
that  city's crack  soldiery started  for 
the war;   and  the  third  time  was  in 
September last, when he received the 
Eighteenth   Pennsylvania   Volunteers 
In Pittsburg on their return from the 
Spanish war.     On these two occasions 
as on Dewey day.    Sousa volunteered 
for duty in compliment to those who 
fought  for  the  naion.     The  band  is 
engaged for this week at the National 
Export Exposition In Phlladelphia.but 
the   management  has  courteously  re-j 
leased us for the Dewey reception, andi 
the men will come to New York on 4 
Bpecial train on Friday night." f 

WEW YORK TJaiBUNE. 
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V KBIG BAND FOB OI.YMP1A « KrAV 
I AJrdlng to »h. plans of John P«mp SousaJJ 
JXof the Olympia -^^ "finest 
in  the Dewey  parade  to  the  -™a Tho Sous:l 
band that has ever paraded in thi* clt>.    i 
Band, augmented for the occa. ion   *> 1 Pi«£ 
men In ban* and drum corps ««** ^rg^Vred- 
command of John Pnilt|» ,~an,'    The band will  be 
eric Hinton acting a* adjutant     in        h       a yet- 
headed by Drum Major Ed.ard P. »US      '^   ,|j|t 

SWISS .SSrJS S le cXs^H^eS 

SaBSS. majo? o^t^Mar,.* Ban- ~h™ *»" 
^^So^Band has appeared on the street for 

I parade  only  three times In  Its  history,  the   first 
being at the dedication of the Worlds Fair build- 
ings at Chicago. October 12. 1892. when the posltlOD, 
©Thonor at the head  of the line  was accorded  to 
Sousa's men." said Colonel G. F. Hinton. the busi- 
ness manager of the band, yesterday.    •The second 
occasion was in Cleveland. Ohio, in May. 1S98   when 

1 the crack cavalry troop of that city started tor the 
. front, and the third time was In September last In 
Pittsburg. when we received the ISth Pennsylvania 

i Volunteers on their return  from the Spanish war. 
I On  these two occasions, as on  Dewey  Day,  So"*'] 
I volunteered in compliment to those  who  defended 
I the Nation.   The band Is engaged this week at the 
[ National   TTin ill    !!■■■  ill  r   In   Philadelphia,   but 
the management  has  courteously  released   us  for 

IDewey Day. and the men will come over to New- 
JTork on a special train on Friday night." 
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SOUSUflTtHE FRONT. 
HE ASD HIS .HAXD WILL LEAD THE 

OLYMIMA'S   CREW. 

Klrnt Xanied *2JWH> aa Trramt, aa* 
Mini I.liter Volunteered the Ser 
vice* of the track Organisation !•■ 
the Dewey Parade—Teath RCR!- 

men! VrriinK<-a<-Bl> Brio* Poshed 
(ol. Thompson H» Not Yet Num. il 
Ilia  StalT. 

Sousa's noted concert band will escort 
the erew of the Olympla and head the 
great military procession in New York on 
September 30. Yesterday arrangements to 
this effect were concluded by representa- 
tives of the band. Thursday the follow- 
ing communication'was sent by Everett 
K Reynolds, manager of the Sous.i baud. 
to Hon. Miles M. O'Brien, chairman or 
the music committee of the Dewey recep- 

" Having in view the request of Admiral 
Dewey thai the crow of the Olympia 
should have a proper band to escort them 
and lead the military procession on Sep- 
tember 30, 1 beg to tender, as the manager 
of Mr. Sousa. to your committee, without 
charge, the services of John Philip Sousa 
and  his band  f.>r this purpose." 

Mr. Sousa received a telegram yester- 
dav from Mr. Reynolds, who is in New 
Yo"rk, slating that the reception com- 
mittee had sent a letter of acceptance 
couched in very complimentary terms. 

Mr. Sousa in .-peaking of the engage- 
ment said: "The occasion of the home- 
coming of the great admiral and his 
brave men is one of much importance, 
and I would never tllink of leading the 
column with my present band. I shall 
endeavor to get the greatest body of 
players ever brought together. We want 
a volume of tone that will thrill the peo- 
ple. Coming down Fifth avenue playing 
•The Stars and Stripes Forever" or "El 
Capltan' we are going to make the cob- 
blestones ring and shout and dance. The 
band will march ten file front. ' The first 
line of ten will all be slide trombone play- 
ers, the best that can be had. There will 
be twenty cornets, enough to fill two files. 
A tremendous volume of tone is desira- 
ble and 1 will spare nothing to secure It." 

Colonel G. F. Hinton, manager of Sou- 
sa's bands, said that there are about H<0 
good musicians residing in the east who 
have at times played with the band. Mr. 
Hinton will go to New York In a few days 
to engage the 50 extra men and the 50 for 
the drum corps. Thomas Hughes, who 
was drum major of the Marine band of 
Washington when Mr. Sousa conducted 
it, will act as drum major on this occa- 
sion. Mr. Sousa wiil march with his men. 

, as will also Colonel Hinton, two aids and 
two guidons. Mr. Sousa says that this 
will be the fouith time that bis band has 
done escort duty. It headed the military 
procession at the opening of the Colum- 
bian World's fair, acted as escort for 
Troop A. of the Ohio National Guard, 
wh< n that body left Cleveland. O., In May. 

, ISMS, to go to the front, and led the Eight- 
i eenth regiment through the streets of 
j Pittsburg upon its return from the war 
camps a year ago. 

Mr. Sousa tendered the "services of his 
band to the Dewey reception committee 
free of charge. He was leader of the 
Marine band when Admiral Dewey was a 
chief in the navy department, and the 
two are personal friends. Mr. Sousa says 
that he is moved by patriotic impulse 
in the matter, and will do evervth.ng in 
his power to make the welcome to the 
admiral the greatest ever given a victor. 

A New York evening paper bist right 
printed a story to the effect '.hat Sousa 
lad demanded $:.:&> for the band's ser- 
vices. In a measure this rei«.»rt was 
true. When Sousa was first wriUen to 
respecting the matter he said ;t would 
cost $:•"<«•. This figure was given for the 
reason that the band would lose .1 day of 
Its engagement at Philadelphia, aru! >e- 
sides. he would have to pay the rail- 
road fare of his musicians, as we!l as the 
extra in« and drum corps to be engiged 
in New York. After further correspond- 
ei d- the bandmaster settled ah parley- 
ing by informing the committee that he 
and his band wiuld tender their services 
free of charge. 
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WILL ESCORT OLYMNA ltd. 
SOUSA'S BAWD TO BE IH THB GREAT 

DEWEY PARADE IX NEW YORK. 

The    Tender   of    Services    Free    of 
Charge Was Yesterday Accepted 

by   the   Chairman   of 
the Music Con- 

mltter. 
John   Philip   Sousa's    famous    concert 

band has been engaged to escort the crew 
of the Olympla and lead the great mili- 
tary procession In New York on Septem- 
ber 30 at Admiral  Dewey's reception. 

The arrangements were concluded yes- 
terday. Thursday the following com- 
munication was sent by Everett R. Reyn- 
olds, manager of the Sousa Band, to Hon. 
Miles M. O'Brien. Chairman of the Music 
Committee of the Dewey reception: 

"Having In view the request of Admiral 
Dewey that the crew of the Olympla 
should have a proper band to escort them 
and lead the military procession on Sep- 
tember 30, I beg to tender, as the manager 
of Mr. Sousa, to your committee, without 
charge, the services of John Philip Sousa 
and his band for this parpose." 
^Mr. Sousa received a telegram yester- 
Jay from Mr. Reynolds, who Is in New 
Sork. stating that the Reception Com- 
mittee had sent a letter of acceptance 
:ouched in very complimentary terms. 

Colonel George Frederic Hinton, con- 
nected with the management, told a Dis- 
patch reporter yesterday that as Sousas 
\iand was intended for escort purposes. It 
had participated in street demonstrations 
But three times. The rirst was at the 
dedication of the World's Fair building* 
m October, U?2; the second was ir May 
of last year, when it escorted the Cleve- 
land City Cavalry troops to the station, 

: preparatory to leaving for Chickamau- 
ga. The third time was In Pittsburg, last 
September, when It escorted the Eight- 
eenth Regiment from Liberty street to 
the armory on Diamond  street. 

Colonel Hinton stated that the band 
will play without remuneration and pay 
its own expenses, besides losing a thou- 
sand dollars for the day by being released 
from the engagement at the National 
Export  Exposition in Philadelphia. 

Director Sousa is a great admirer of 
Admiral Dewey, whom he knew for 1J 
years, while director of the United States 
Marine Band In Washington, where 

! Dewey was also then stationed. As the 
Sousa Band has no drum major, the for- 
mer drum major of the Marine Band has 

°.n engaged for the Dewey celebratisn. 
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towns before it conies to New York. 

The Committee on Music tor the 
Dewey parade In New York City was 
deeply smiiliel by the receipt of a let- 
ter from Everett IX. Reynolds, the man- 
;-er of Sousajsjiuul. offering the 
services <>! Mm Jiusa and his band to 
lead the Olympia's battalion of sailers 
;i:id marines, without cost of anv k jid 
to the committee. 

&£vv yOJ»TWjW>JN£. 
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SOUtU^g JAXB. TO HEAD THE PARADE. 
ITS SERVICES OFFERED FREE TO ESCORT 

THE CREW OF THE OLYMPTA. 
Everett R. Reynolds, the manager of Sousa's 

Band, has written to Miles M. O'Brien, chairman 
of the Music Committee of (he Dewev reception 
offering the services of the band to escort the 
Olympia's crew In the parade.   He says: 

thHtaV{,n/^-V!rfW.K,"5v,requ.est of Admiral Dewev that the crew of the Olympla should have a proper 
hand to^eaeort theni and lead the miiitnrr pr™^ 
fialafmtSSE^E £ ' *K "s rh* manager of Mr. 
tJjjs^Mritees?«f J«5.i°rJK.f?>mn,l,,ee- »""*«' charge. 
thfspuTpSie.        ? "P SoUsa and h,a •""'J for 

triotlcnfmn'IKJnIlii?n*1r Ml Sousa ,s movprt °r ra- 
o? Ind&arcan r^nK.that ?° """^Pali'V. State ^JSES"1. can   ,0°  strongly  express pride and 
•TeaTa*.^ tighter"f,nero"' •«*levein«Mits which the 
fhe remtwn of*\Z i^ WOn (?r hls country and 
to add that In;«n .KAmiTr,?"\. Xavv     " «•  needless 

£■£55 HrHShft'^? ssd 
on,™ ,„ JSVf&SsJsrSHss &r " 



DEWEY BAND  DISAPPOINTED. 

There was great disappointment among 
members of the Olympiads band when they 
learned that thoy had been omitted from the 
programme of the parade. The twenty musi- 
cians who make Up this hand worked hard 
all through the fighting at Manila. P«»S "* 
ammunition, and they felt hurt at having 
been overlooked  In the arrangement*. 

M Vallfuoco the band master, spoke to 
Admiral Dewey about this feeling yesterday, 
saying that the men were anxious to paraile 

■"''Vra'i'rrv," said the Admiral, "but Sousa's 
band  is going   to lead  the ..parade  and  of 
course 1 have nothing to do with the ar- 
rangements. Hut don't feel badly about It. 
I'll let von all go ashore Saturday and have 
a good time. Brumby," he added, turning to 
his flag lieutenant, "let the band go ashore 
on Saturday and see the parade." 

This  soothed   the   feelings  of  the   men   in 
some degree,   but   they  still   think  thai   they 

I ought   to have  been  allowed  to  paraile. 

sm YOES rrzsm SOT. 
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^ ,ut- r.'i.ioc ill uiuoori. 
START OI* Till-: PARADB. 

Admiral Dewey's  carriage had  a  wait of ten 
minutes at the head of the hue before the parade 
•started, and exactly at 11:20 o'rlook the h-ad ..f 
lh«  lone  line   began   to   move.      .Souia's   band 
struck  up n  lively   march, ami one by one ttie 
rarriages     and     the    organizations     fell     in 
behind,       Before      man)       minutea       the 
entire line was   moving;    a superb spectacle oj 
uniformed men marching- between solid banks of 
ahouling   human   beings   who seemed  !,, have 
surrendered themselves   t,.   a  frenzy   of   enlhii 
■iasmfortha   occasion.    All along  ihe  line tils' 
bands struck up and added ibeir livelj *tr»m.s 
to the uproar 

The air which SousaVs band, with Sous* him- 
■eir at the beadvjjwi »HrJ r1ff> when the parade 
Marled was El Capltan, the sane- rollick 
log air which ihe band of ihe ()lym|iia 
played when Dewey'a cruise < »rr.- swi:;^ 
Inp around for the assault 
It was all too much  for  the 
»»nl wilft 

i»e <    »ere    s»i::j; 
on  Montojo'n fieri J 

crowd, which fairi.y 

'^SS. - r 
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mm OFFER ACCEPTED. 
Noted Musical Organization Will 

Lead the Land Parade. 
John Philip Sousa, whose offer of the i 

services of himself an,, band to lead It 
Dewey land parade has been accepted 
by the music committee, said Sunday:- 
H..AH  "a''Tsl0n  °f«U»e home-coming of 
moch nU *nd h,s brav" '""" «• one of , much importance, f shall endeavor to 

, get  the greatest  body of players ever 

of tone that will thrill the people. The 
■and will march 10 file front The first 
";.:,f   £   V   h<>   a"   s,!'le   trombone. 

SrnPS T be,t that can be haa Th"* will be 20 cornets, enough to fill two 
lies. Thomas Hughes, who was a drum 

major of the marine hand of Washing- 
ton,   will   act   as   drum   major  on   this 

WJIVJE, N. 
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THE   DEWEY   PARADE. 

The Route Changed Sllsrhi ly—>OSU«'l 
i.ii.eini Offer. 

MOW  YORK,  Sept.  16.—At the meet 
lug of ihe plan  and scope commit toe on 
Ihe Dewey celebration yesterday it wai 

•decided  that  Instead of marching down 
iBroadway from   Madison square the pa- 
Irade   should,   after   passing   under   the. 
Dewey arch at Twenty-fourth street, pro 
ceod flown Fifth avenue and he dismissed 
at the south side of the memorial arch at 
Washington square? 

The route now decided upon is from 
Orafit's tomh to Riverside drive, to Sev- 
enty second street, to Kiglilh avenue. IC 
Fifty-ninth strict, to Fifth avenue 
through the Dewey arch a I Twenty 
fourth street, ami along down Fifth are 
line through the Washington arch. 

A communication was received from 
John 1'hUhj &uisn offering the services 01 
his bantt for~fn*}*^c¥?|Slion without charge 
This offer was accepted with thanks. 

DE eMOINES,ijr-VA.-  &fi!i VLQ i h ' 

ikpJEu 
One feature of t'he Dewey parade in 

New York city will be TQHsjsjfn Junnl of 
100 pieces leading the procession, hrimc- 
diately followed hy the Olympta's crew. 
It is going to be a great day In our his- 
tory. .„ . Jf 

■ -i£$s. 

7f 
mmm VOLUME OF MUSIC. 1 

Sonsa's Band (o Be a Strong Featore 
^   ©F Ifie Land Parade. 

"Stars and Stripes Forever" la the air 
that will stir the hearts of thousands of 
citizens when Sousas Hand, at the head of 
the   men  and   officers  of  the   crew  of   the 

iv!?'mn,l"\!>!ares ','s m,,sl° n(xt Saturday in 
DeweyK reviewing   stand   of   Admiral 

thv'n'i,0"!?' ,ne sentiment of this air will 
0 sun •ts°n,!,0rS- ""I ,ta «**««on prontteS 

never "uo"' gfeC?<lent ftfth avenue has 
will sw l I °v.s!10h ,a volur.ie of music as 
reaches 1i

r°nKh Hs *,"" when Sousa"» »a»'d 
iirrilv •IKS clunax °f "a eiiorts next Sat- 
urday.     Vho  membership  of   the  band   h»\ 

SANDUSK,, 
*OVUKA. 
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alil^ci oinment. 

SOUSA OUT OF IT. 

New York, Sept. 13.—The Dewey 
celebration committee has refused to 
pay Sousa (3,000 to lead the procession 
and the great Director's band will not 
appear in the parade. 

DAYTON. O.-^^ 

Stl    i6   .» 

SQUSF= 
Was Not Paid   Hia  Price and There- 

fore lie Will Not He In the 

Dewey Parade. 

New York, Sept. 15.—Special.—Tho 
Dewey celebrutiou committee has refused 
to pay Sousa $3,U00 to lead the procession. 
aud consequently the great director's band 
will not appear in the parade. 

I-Cfc. .1 
OITJ2 CN 

IB 
inetnt are for 

f     .   
Sc tisa> band will escort the Olympiad ' 

Ballore. after all.   The managers of t;.e! 
br.n.'   were not  alow to gee  that such 
an  honor Is unique and to be    highly i 
I.nred.   There   is  some fear   tint    the 
sailor boys may not stand  the match  ' 
but walking behind Sousa'a U-»iue« 
keep them going if anything can 

me 
ich.i 

WORCESTER, "MASS. * SPY 

SEP 16 ■ « 
John Philip Sousa decides that (3000 

is worth more trr Him f'fiait leading the 
Olympla battalion with his band in 
the Xew York Dewey parade. Never- 
theless, a show of patriotic fervor is 
sometimes good business. 

«**!► 
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a&US^S BIG BAND 
WILl>HDNOR DEWEY 

With m Men the Great Leader 
Will Fill Fifth Avenue 

with Sound. 

John Philip Sous.i will endeavor to outdo 
even himself In the land procession next Sat- 
urday. AccordhiK to Mr. Sousa. ihe Olympi.i 
battalion will head the line with the finest 
h.,nd that has ever paraded :<i this cliy. The 
Sousa Hand, angmenie-l for the occasion, 
will parade IS men in band and drum corps. 
under personal command of Mr. Sousa. wi:h 
QeofSjcj Frederic llin'.en as adjutant. Such a 
volume of sound as will be produce«l by this 
acsregation of Instrumenialists has never 
be.-n heard In Fifth avenue.   The band will 

IK> IK ad. 1 !•»' 11. Tm Major rvilWard I>- 
Hushes, a veteran soldier, who was placed 
on the retired list In 1S>5. after shiny-one 
years' of active service In the United States 
Army and MarUM Ten's. Hughes was drum 
major of the United Slates Marine Band 
when Sousa w.i^ i;s conductor. 

Tb.- band • T ih.  Dewey reception will in- 
clude   ten  trombones,   twenty-four .-orness. 
twenty clarinets,  ten bass--, six baritones, 
eitlU altos, and other instruments in propor- 
tion.     Sousa   proposi I   to   give  Ihe  Olympla 
men music all along the Une of march. Pass- 
ins the reviewing s;and the full strength, of 
the hand will i"   heard In th< stirring music 
. f Sousa'a i wn "Stars and Stripes Forever." 

•'The Sousa lt.-.nd has never appeared up«in 
the .•=!<■• i for parade duty but three tini- s in 
its  history. Tin   lirsi living at the dedication 
of   the   World's   Fair  buildings at   Chicago. 
Octobel 1-. lv^-. when the position of honor at 
the  head  of  tae  line  was  accorded  St-u?a"s 
men," said air. Hlnton. business manager of 
the  bond, vtsierdav.    •'The second occasion 
was at  Cleveland. Ohio.   Sn   May.  ISS*.   when 
that city's crack soldi, ry siaried for the war:. 
and  the  third  lime was In  September lasM 
when   we  r.  served  the   Eighteenth   Penr.syl-' 
vanla volunteers in Pittsloirg on iheir return 
fr.m the Spanish war.   on these two «cca- 
rtfiis. as on Dewey Pay. Siois;i volunteered 
lor duty itt • omplimeni to those who fought 
for   the' nation.    The  band   la engaged   this 
we. k  at  the   National  Kxi»ort  Exposition in 
Phil idelphla   bul the management has cour- 
teously released u> for the Dewey reoeptU'n, 
ind the men sdH come to N, w York on a sj 

cial train en Friday night,*" 

r KU>1 

OF cot KS^.IQIIII Philip Smsi has a 
rtueOand, but it Ts****wajaat^b».. good for 
the llcwey celebration in New York. 
That the famous leader should a>k 
"r'J.rdW for Ha seoices on that .<,a.-i<Mi 
looks to us a trifle high, ami yet, for 
aught we know, this figure may lie a 
cut rate. 

**mim.  ^** 
John Philip Sousa is gelling more ad- 

vertising ma aja**WI fjewey parade In Xew 
York than anybody els--, except Dewey. 
After the Xew York papers and Xew York 
music labor union had made a lot of wild 
guesses about what Sousa would charge 
for his hand to head the Olympla battal- 
ion In the parade and Sousa had been crit- 
icised for the alleged figures and the un- 
ion, strange to say. had Informed the 
committee that Sousa was asking more! 
than the union rate, when the committee I 
and the bandmaster got down to business, ', 
they found that Soussa's offer was to par-' 
ade 101 men in the band and a drum aud 
bugle corps of W pierws. free. Xeedless 
to aay, that offer was accepted, ami the 
Xew Tot* papers and the music union 
were left In the air like one of the Dewey 
kltes. Sousas business manager says it 
will cost JSfiSO for Sousa to parade his band 
and that It will come out of the leader's 
pocket, but he doesn't deny that it will 
be cheap advertising at that. 

i 
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^""sCrSSA TO LEAD THE BANDT*^j 

Ij^WllSMoaa    the    DtWoy    Parade' 
With   O   MHII.II.MI    MllNll>i||llH 

PITTSBURG. Sept. 18.-John Philip Sou 
sa, whose offer of the services of hlmsell 
and a band of 100 musicians to lead the* 
Dewey land parade has been accepted  by 
the music  committee.   Bald  yesterday: 

"The occasion of the home-coming ol 
the great Admiral and his brave men it 

j one of much importance. I shall endeav- 
or to get the greatest body of players ever 
brought together. We Want a volume of 
tone that will thrill the people. Tha band 
will march ten file front. The first line of 
ten will all be slide trombone players the 
best that can be had. There will be twen- 
ty cornets—enough to fill two files. A tre- 
mendous volume of tone is desirable and 
I will spare nothing to secure it. There 
are about loo good musicians residing in 
the East who havo at times played with 
my band. G. P. Hinton. my manager will 
go to New York ►•-. a few days to engag. 
the fifty extra men and the fifty for ih( 
drum corps. Thomas Hughes, who was i 
drum major of the Marine Band of Wash 
Ington, will act as drum major on this oc 
casion. 

"If we do not give Xew York the big 
gest and best band Father Knickerbocke 
ever saw it will not be because we are iij 
going to make the effort.""  

TT yi - '• 

:: A 
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Wfi 
Mn.ny Sousa Musicians.. 

There will be 133 musician 
band In the parade of Saturd 

in the Bous.l 
v.    It will Lad 

the crew of the Olympla. which will have thej 
right of line in the big demonstration. The 
drum major will be Edward l>. Hughes, for! 
thirty-one years In the government service,! 
and the drum major of the United States) 
Marine Band when Sousa was its conductor. 

The band for the Dewey reception will in- 
clude ten trombones, twenty-four cornets. 
twenty clarinets, ten basses, six baritones, 
eight altos, and other instruments in pro- 
portion. Sousa proposes to give the Olympla 
men music all along the line of march. 
Passing the reviewing stand the full strength 
of the band will be heard in the stirring j 
music of Sousa's own " Stars and Stripes 
Forever." 

" The Sousa band has never appeared 
upon the street for parade duty but three 
times in its history, the llrst being at the 
dedication of the World's Fair buildings at 
Chicago. Oct. 12, 1802, when the position of 
honor at the head of the line was accorded 
Sousa's men." said Mr. Hinton, business 
manager of the band. " The second occa- 
sion was at Cleveland, C. In May. 1808, wlun 
that city's crack soldiery started for the 
war; and the third time was in September 

last, when we received the Eighteenth Penn- 
sylvania Volunteers in PlttsBUrg on their 
return from the Spanish war. 

" On these two occasions, as on Dewe> 
dav Sousa volunteered for duty in compli- 
ment to those who fought for the nation. 
The band Is engaged this week at the Na- 
tional Export Exposition in Philadelphia. 
but  the   management has courteously  re- 

i leased us for the Dewey reception, and me 
men will come to New York on a special 
train on Friday night." 

p rm mmm g 
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WILL   PLAT   "EL    CAVZTAV," 

1 . , i»l. V 

m To-day »n 

,iu I.OHU Ago. 

i dMhand feeling as they have wi'been   There 
fawrriood r*a«on to expect this, for when 

1 D.«y's squadron Failed out of Mir. Bay on it. 
iw'yto    attack    Manila,   the    snips   were 

m   close   order   with   the    Olympla   lead- 
«.     and     her    band     gaily    plsylng    the 
march  from     "El     Capita..."     Bandmaster 

Tou^a was immensely pleas.d when he read 
Kue later and in return for the honor thus 
done his composition he propose, to whoop it 
up to-day for th. flagship's men. ^^ 

STOCKTON, CAU - HUIL. 

Stf    18 i 
If   At ti cost of «"■•"»■   aftftfr ■"■•'"  forcA» an 
II engagement  In    •hiRWMpb'.u  on   the - May 
■ Iof the New Yo*     Dewey reception, oring- 
■ MnK his hanel to New York a ml head the 

tcession, gratis. *. 
i ——■         -* ,.    .■'•   • 
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Dewey's Reception in New York. 
From now on there will be rapid 

approach to completion of the prep- 
arations for welcoming Admiral 
Dewey. John Philip Sousa has 
consented to fend HIS band aB an 
escort to the men of the Olympia, 
who will head the land parade. The 
route of parade will be from Grant's 
tomb down Riverside drive, to 
Seventy second street, to Central 
park west, to Fifty-ninth street to 
Fifth-avenue, by the Dewey colon- 
nade and arch at Twenty-Fourth st. 
and straight down Fifth avenue to 
and through the Washington arch 
at the entrance to Washington park, 
where the disbandment will take 
place. 

Gen. Koe has reported on the land 
parade. He figures that 34,000 
nun will be in line, divided as fol- 
lows : Navy, 2,000 ; regular army, 
2,000; National Guard, 8. N. Y.. 
15,000 ; visiting troops, 10,000 ; G. 
A. H. 1,500; ex-Confederates, 1,000; 
veterans of the Spanish-American 
war, 2,500. 

(Jen. Nelson A. Miles has written 
to Secretary Warren W. Foster, ac- 
cepting the mayor'8 invitation to 
participate in the reception cere- 
monies. 

Mr. Sousa   says   that  he   would 
probably have the largest band that 
ever paraded   the   streets   of   New 
York or any  other American  city. 
It is   his intention to   increase   his 
present band of 50 to 100  members 
and have a bugle  and  drum  corps 
of 50 members besides for the  occa- 
sion.    Mr. Sousa said : 
j ''The occasion of the  home-com- 
fiig of the great   admiral   and   his 
ftrave men is one of  much  import- 
ranee, and I would never   think   of 
leading a column with   my   present 
band.     I shall endeavor to  get   the 
greatest   body    of   players    ever 
brought together.    We want a   vol- 
ume of tone that will thrill the peo- 
ple.    Coming down   Fifth   avenue 
playing "The Stars and Stripes For- 
ever" or "El Capitan" we are going 
to make the cobblestones ring   and 
shout and  dance.    The band  will 
inarch ten file front.    The first line 
'of ten will all  be   slide   trombone 
players, the best that can  be   had. 
There will be 20 cornets,   enough to 
till two files.  A tremendous volume 
of tone is desirable and I will spare 
nothing to secure it." 

Mr. Sousa tendered the services 
of his band to the Dewey reception 
committee free of charge. He was 
leader of the Marine band when 
Admiral Dewey was a chief in the 
navy department, and the two are 
personal friends. Mr. Sousa says 
that he is moved by patriotic im- 
pulse in the matter", and will do 
everything in his power to make the 
welcome to the admiral the greatest 

a victor. 

MARIETTA, <X  -Rfi&fcflSS 
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lacd^Ttr ^ojig^acd his famous  band 
hor.fi   the   big  procession  at   New 
York, to-mcircw. 

'JiU^M *** 
'"}■ 
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IHOlSAXDs IVILL ,{tT> USE 
Wa*.lbr *.wW. „,„t ^ntl ^ 

to WeV„,lle I,,.,,.,.,. ""«•• 

swited to li ml hln L..nfl jiT. I co°- 
t(» the men of ,|.„ ,,,,       ,    "u "Wcort 

Mys there will  ,       V     °£ner*i  Roe 

LOSANGF.r"*   -Tl VES- 

SEL I IB  MM 

consented to lend h 0,yropia," 

1 to escort those men. 

■ 

•    ,y- 

coun-uMu ..  
piece of metal was the same a* th^jgti 

■rt--h£l been a human being;. 

Bandmaster Sousa dfe>nai; V le 13,000 
j for kaditig the Dewey parade In N 

York and the committee Informed him 
that they would try and got along with- 
out his service?. "Stars and Stripes 
Forevc-." Sousa's famous composition, 
may be played on Dewey*a return, liat 
it will he :-.T!dered by an org^n'2 . 
that is patriotic enough to donate its 
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FGTSDAH'S.*. -HERALD 

la the DeVey paraJe tfi<? failors ol the 
Olympia will DP Iwi^by Souse's baniiand 
dram corps, 135 strongT^^H^^bandbaa ap- 
peared upon the street for parade but three 
times in its hirtory, the first being at the 
dedication of the world's fair buildings at 
Chicago. The second occasion wss in Cleve- 
land, 0., i i May, 1898, when the crack cav- 
alry troop of that city star ed for the Irour, 
and the third time was in September last in 
Pittsburt, when the 18 h Pennsylvania vol- 
unteers came home fiom the war. The 
band is engaged for this week at :1m nation- 
al export exposition in Philadelphia, but 
the management has courteously 
it for Dewey day. 

FALL RIVER, MAS&-EVE *tWa 

*>..•' JULiaoi 
. r ia-i**«i and his band axe I 

(o lead  the ***** -The  occa- 
all. and Mr. ^^oi the admiral 

Bton of the *°m"^n
o

g
n: of mucn 1m- 

and his brave men f w  to    eet 

portance.      I  ■»* piavera    ever 
the   greatest  body   JJ^S.   nice I 
brought   together. teU, that 
an, patriotic.buti It Jto P      w9   price ! 

the   bandmaster  Is   B comeS 

(»3.ooo) i«st ^us
6
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high, but weaww; __ 
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'ec» 
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enctri Soossjls nHlliir'Ulihits inaxiiiv^ni r-trenpl" 
will lead the   Dewey land rur&de on Satur 
day,   Sept.   30.    The  jsekJea   and :earin<- 
frooa the Olympia   will find marching easy 
keeping  step   to  the  stirring   strains  of 
Sr. ian'« fnoious marches. 
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DEWEY'S TRIUMP1 
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His Carriage Passes Between 
Distance and No  Tokc 

and Resp:ct 

CHILDREN GREATLY P 

Admiral Dewey did not leave his chair 
on the Sandy Hook during the trip up 
to One Hundred and Twenty-ninth 
street following: the loving-cup cere- 
monies. When any one was introduced 
he begged pardon for not rising. He 
said he was tired already and had tivt 
hours of standing before him. 

Rear-Admirals Howison and Sampson 
were at the pier to meet Dewey. 

Rear-Admiral Schley also made th 
.rip on the Sandy Hook. He was iur 
rounded all the time with enthusiast!' 
friends. 

Pew*y was the last to leave the boa; 
with M.i> ,.r Van Wyck and an orderly 
He sat on the right side of an open car- 
riage drawn by four horses. An orderly 
occupied the seat with him. It was 11.10 
A. M. when the Admiral left the boat. 

Xo time was lost when Admiral Dewey 
and the Mayor arrived.     One  hundred 
mounted  police  had  galloped   ahead   to 
.orm a wedge. Gen.  Roe and staff had 
taken   their places  next.   Sousa's   Band 
.md    hastened    forward   and    took    its 
-tand in front of the battalion <>t' sailors 
rom the Olympiu. who were, command- 

ed by Lieut.-Commander Colvocoresees. 
The Line Is Formed. 

Meanwhile Major Green, of Gen. Roe's 
i.aft*.   had  gone  back   to   the   rear  and 
.-•seed   the   carriages   in    their    proper 
. -ices.      Gen.   Roe    looked    back,   saw 
aat  everything   was   taking  shape  and 
,u\e the word "Forward." Sousa's Band 
.ruck up with the UuvMHg BSreh   "Hi 

and     wht.e    thouisands     on 
ther side shouted and waved  myrlaus 

J  handkerchiefs and tl.igs the greatest 
arade In the history of American deni- 
.nstrations moved forward. 

tfrasoff.r. sr.   ^„_^ 
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SOUSA'S BAND WILL  LEAD. 

■•• **• UipH »Dd Beat 
•f the Daws? Farad* 

That Bear Play** n That City. 

PITTSBUHU. P«., Sept. 18.—John 
Philip Soust, whose offer of the ser- 
vices of h!n*elf and a band of one 
hundred musicians to lead the Dewey 
land parade has been cccepted by the 
music committee, aaid to-day: 

"The occasion of the home coming 
o' the great admiral and his brave 
men Is one of much importance. I 
shall endeavor to get the greatest 
body of players erer brought together. 
We want a volume of tone that will 
thrill the people. The first line of ten 
will all be r'lue trombone players, the 
best that can be had. There will be 
twenty cornets—enough to All two 
flies. A tremendous volume of tone 
is desirable, end I will spare nothing 
to secure it. There are about one 
hundred good musicians residing in 
the East wh) have at times played 
with my band. O. P. Hinton, my 
manager, will go to New York in a few 
days to engage the fifty extra men and 
the fifty for the drum corps. Thomas 
Hughes, who was a drum major of the 
Marine ban4. of Washington, will act 
an drum major on this occasion. i 

"If we do not give New York theij 
biggest and Lest band Father Knicker/ 
bother erer saw It will not be becau* 
we are not going to atalW the effortf 

PITTSBURG,PA.C0ML6A2£ttl 
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BOPSA TO  I-EAD UKWEV'S MES. 

pie Will Have ISO MIINU-IIIIIS In Line 
to Lend Hie Olyinpin'H Crew. 

Sousa and his band will lead Admiral 
Dowey and his crew of the United States 
cruiser Olympia in the military proces- 
sion in New York upon their return to 
America Oil September 30. The arrange- 
ments were concluded yesterday. Mr. 
Sousa said last night, when seen at the 
Hotel Lincoln, that ho would probab.y 
have the largest band that ever paraded 

-the streets of New York or any Other 
American city. It is his intention to in- 
crease his present band of 50 to 100 mem- 
bers and hnve a bugle and drum corps of 
R0 members besides for the occasion. Mr. 
Sousa said: , , 

"The, occasion  of  the  home-coming of 
the great  admiral and  his brave men  is 
one   Of   much   Importance,   and   T   would 
never think  of leading  the  column  with 
mv present band.    1 shall endeavor to get 
the greatest body of players ever brought 
together.    We want a volume of tone that 
Will thrill the people.   Coming down Fifth 
avenue   playing   "The   Stars  and   Stripes 
Forever'1 or "El Capltan" we are gplnq 
to make the cobblestones ring and shout 
ind dance.    The band will march ten file 
front.    The  first   lino  of  ten  will  all   be ' 
dlde trombone players, the best that can 
>e had.   There will be 20 cornels, enough 
o (111 two liles.    A tremendous volume of 
one is desirable and i will spare nothing 
o secure it." 
col. G. ]■'. Hinton, manager of Sousa a 

lands, said tlflit there are about 100 good 
nusicians residing In the East who have 
it times plnved with the band. Mr. Hin- 
di will go to New York in several days 
o engage the Ml extra men and the 50 for 
li» drum corps. Thomas Hughes, who 

,vns drum major of the Marine Viand of 
\Vashington When Mr. Sousa conducted 
t, will act as drum major on this ocea- 
llon. Mr. Sousa will march with his men. 
is will also t'ol. Hinton, two aids ind 
WO guidons. Mr. Sousa says that this 
vill be the fourth time that his hand has 
lone escort duty. It headed the military 
irocession at the opening of the Colum- 
dan World's Fair, acted as escort idr 
I'roop A of the Ohio national guard when 
hat body left Cleveland, O., In May, IS'.IS, 
o go to "the front, and led the Eighteenth 
•egtment through the streets of PlttS- 
itirgh upon Its return from the war camps 
i year ago. 
Mr. Sousa tendered the services of nls 

land to the Dewey reception committee 
free of charge. He was leader of the 
Marine band when Admiral Dewey was a 
•blef In the navy department, and thof 
two are personal friends. Mr. Sousa saysi 
that he IS moved by patriotic impulse In' 
the matter, and will do everything in hlsj 
power to make the welcome 
miral the greatest ever given 

tiling in nisi 
to tho ad-J 
a victor. _\ 

•v 

a» m 
 ,   ma      pi IM t'.l^e. 

tile eight-year-old    musical    prodigy, 
who   recently   played   before   President 
McKlnley. 

—The Buffalo Commercial is respon- 
sible tor an effort i<> revive the over- 
worked, worn "tit Dewey l>tin. It says; 

ie only Sousa will lead the proces- 
n \vithhis,Jiy,u4,-«H-tl. j.vill play a new 

•naiv'iV, Eranpoeed in hononof the evenl 
from 

it, <■( 'nljiosed in hononof the evenl 
early morn to Dewey sve." 

FALL BITER, VA^-OOBL 
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.SOUSA'S BAND OUT OF IT 

Wanted S.IOOO for Heading Olympia'* Men 
But Offer Wat   Inclined. 

NEW YORK, Sept. U.-Sousa's band 
I will not be in the V  wey lanJ paiadc. 
A week ago Major General Roe, ohair- 

I man of the    parade    committee,    and 
; Louis Nixon, chairman of the commit- 
j tee on music,   thought it had   all be* n 
settled.    They  reported  that they  had 

. tried to get the Marine band at Wash- 
, ington, but that it had an ensaem.nl 
I for Sept. 30, and that Sousa would lead 
I the battalion of the Olympta's men. 

! i    Admiral Dewey wrote a letter, which 
I was received two weeks ago, In wh.ch 
! he said that the Olmypia had no bund, 

. i but  that  he  would    like  to  have  the 
j   Olympla's battalion of 250 men lea 1 the 

; parade,    and he    hoped  the coinmitu e 
I   would provide the band.   Genctal Roe 
.   and Mr. Nixon say they were both in- 
! , formed by agents of Sousa's band that 
t | it would be glad to contribute to the 
, : success of the Dewey reception by act- 
.   ing as band to the Olympia's battalion, 
i   It was learned today that Mr. Sousa's 

band, like the Marine band of Wash- 
l  ington, had an engagement for Sept. 30 
i; It wanted $3000    for marching at the 
., head of the Olympla's marines and sa 1- 
.   ors.    The offer was declined. 
. I    Negotiations were opened with   Fan- 
l  ciulli, leader of the Seventy-first Regt- 
•   ment band.     Mr.    Fanciulli   expres d 
. I himself as being not only willing but 
> I anxious to play for the Olympla's sail- 
•. ors, but confessed himself to be in the 
i peculiar position of being under the or- 
t|ders of the Seventy-first regiment. 

MMlfJORO 
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/   a 
John Philip sOUHa isn't heading par- 

•Wfll !■' Utilllll^B honor-not even 
Dewey s-foi his health except with a 
bonus of fciOOO to boot. He values him- 
self highly but the music committee at 
New York do not value him so highly 
and some other band will head then,/ 
cession. JT1 

Sousa's Big Band Will Honor Dewey. 
[OHM I'll 11.II' SOUSA will endeavor to outdo even 

«J himsell in the land procession next Saturday. Ac- 
cording to Mi. Sousa, the Olympia battalion will bead the 
hoc u ilh the finest band that has ever paraded in this city. 
I In- Sousa Band, augmented for the occasion, will parade 

corps,  under  personal  cuin- i inn 135 iiicn 111 band and 
maud HI M r, Sousa, u 
jiitanl. Such a volum 
tin- aggregation of instrumentalists 

1 George Frederic Hinton as ad- 
iit siuiiid as will be produced by 

iccti beard luis never 
in   1'iitii avenue, 
Major  Edward   D, 

lie band will be headed by Dilllll- 
ighes, a veteran .soldier, who was 

placed on the retired list in 1885, after thirty-one years of 
active service in the United Suites Army and Marine 
( orps. Hughes was drum major oi the United States 
Marine Band when Sousa was its conductor. 

I be band for the Dewey reception will include ten trom- 
bones, twenty four cornets, twenty clarinets, ten basses, six 
baritones, eight altos and other instruments in proportion. 
Sousa proposes to give the Olympia men music all along 
the line oi march. Passing the reviewing stand the full 
strength of the band will be heard in the stirring music of 
Sousa's own "Stars and Stripes Forever." 

" I he Sousa Band has never appeared upon the street for 
parade duty but three nine- in its history, the first being at 
the dedication of the World's Fair buildings at Chicago, 
October 12, 1892, when the position of honor at the bead of 
the line was accorded Sousa's men," said Mr, Hinton, busi- 
ness manager of the band, yesterday. "The second occasion 
was at Cleveland, Ohio, in May. 1898, when that city's crack 
soldiery started for the war; and the third time was in Sep- 
tembet last when we received the Eighteenth Pennsylvania 
Volunteers in Pittsburg on their return from the Spanish 
war. (in these two occasions, as on Dewey Day. Sousa 
volunteered for duly in compliment to those who fought 
for the nation. The band 1- engaged tin- week al the Na- 
tional Exporl Exposition in Philadelphia, but the manage- 
ment has courteously released us for the Dewey reception, 
and the nun will come to New York on a special tram on 
i'"rida\  night."-  New  York Herald. 

IlWvTll TjlrvrifTo Mnffrfaua in Line 
to   I.eiid She   Oiymiiia'a  Creiv. 

Sousa und his band will lead Admiral 
Dewey and his crew of the United States 
cruiser Olympia in the military procea- 
alon In New York upon their return to 
America on September 30. The arrange- 
ments were concluded yesterday. Mr. 
Sousa said lust night, when seen at the 
Hotel Lincoln, that he would probably 
have the largest hand that ever paraded 
the streets o( New York or any other 
American city. It Is his Intention to In- 
crease his present band of 50 to 100 mem- 
bers and have a bugle and drum corps of 
DO members besides for the occasion. Mr. 
Sousa said: , . 

"The occasion of the home-coming or 
the great admiral and his brave men is 
one of much importance, und I would 
never think of leudlng the column with 
my present hand. I shall endeavor to get 
the greatest body of players ever brought 
together. We want a volume of tone that 
will thrill the people. Coming down Fifth 
avenue playing "The Stars and Stripes 
Forever" or "El Capltan" we are going 
to make the cobblestones ring and shout 
and dance. The band will march ten tile 
front. The tlrst line of ten will all be 
slide trombone players, the best that can 
be had. There will be 20 cornets, enough 
to fill two files. A tremendous volume of 1 
tone Is desirable and I will spare nothing j 
to secure It." 

Col. O. F. Hinton, manager of Sousa s , 
bands, said that there are about 100 good 
musicians residing In the East who have 
at times played with the band. Mr. Hin- 
ton will go to New York In several dayB 
to engage the 60 extra men and the 50 for 
the drum corps. Thomas Hughes, who 
was drum major of the Marine band of 
Washington when Mr. Sousa conducted 
it will act as drum major on this occa- 
sion. Mr. Sousa will march with his merf, 
as wilt also Col. Hinton, two aids and 
two guidons. Mr. Sousa says that this 
will be the fourth time that his band has 
done escort duty. It headed the mtlltary 
procession at the opening of the Colum- 
bian World's Fair, ucted as escort for 
Troop A of the. Ohio national guard when 
that body left Cleveland, O., In May, 189S, 
to go to the front, and led the Eighteenth 
regiment through the streets of Pitts- 
burgh upon Its return from the war camps 
a year ago. 

Mr. Sousa tendered the services of nls 
band to the Dewey reception committee 
free of charge. He was leader of the 
Marine band when Admiral Dewey was a 
chief In the navy department, and the 
two are personal friends. > Mr. Sousa says 
that ho Is moved by patriotic Impulse In 
.the matter, and will do everything In his 
power to make the welcome to the ad- 
miral the greatest ever-given a victor. 

1 I! 


